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FOREWORD 
This report presents the results of a plume technology 
wind tunnel test in the NASA-MSFC 14 x l4-Inch Trisonic Wind 
TunneL The test was conducted by personnel of the Lockheed-
Huntsville Research & Engineering Center for the Aero-
Astrodynamics Laboratory of the Marshall Space Flight Center 
under Contract NAS8-2680L The MSFC technical monitor for 
this study is Mr. C. Dale Andrews, S&E-AERO-AAE. This study 
was a coordinated effort with the Engineering Analysis Division of 
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SUMMARY 
An experimental aerodynamic investigation was conducted to provide 
data for studies to determine the criteria for simulating rocket engine plume-
induced aerodynamic effects in the wind tunnel using a simulated gaseous 
plume. Model surface and base pressure data were obtained in the presence 
of both a simulated and a prototype gaseous plume for a matrix of plume 
properties to enable investigators to determine the parameters that corre-
late the simulated and prototype plume-induced data. This report describes 
the details of the test program and presents in plotted and tabular form the 
data that were obtained. 
The test program was conducted in the Marshall Space Flight Center's 
14x 14-inch trisonic wind tunnel using two models, the first being a strut 
mounted cone-ogive-cylinder model with a fineness ratio of 9. Model ex-
terior pressures, model plenum chamber and nozzle performance data were 
obtained at Mach numbers of 0.9, 1.2, 1.46 and 3.48. The exhaust plume was 
generated by using air as the simulant gas, or Freon-l4 (CF4 ) as the proto-
type gas, over a chamber pressure range from 0 to 2000 psia and a total 
temperature range from 50 to 600oF. 
Three single nozzles and one triple nozzle were used for the air portion 
of the test and one single and one triple nozzle were used for the CF4 testing. 
All of the nozzles were conical and ranged in area ratio from 3.5 to 8.0 with 
wall angles from 15 to 35 degrees. The location of each nozzle exit plane 
with r6spect to the model base and the ratio of each type (single or triple) 
nozzle exit diameter to the base diameter was held constant. 
In addition to the strut model, a sting-mounted model of the same con-
figuration was also tested prior to the gaseous plume test to assess strut and 
blockage effects. Number 60 carborundum grit was used on each model to 
ensure a turbulent boundary layer. All the testing was conducted at a zero-
degree angle of attack. 
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Section 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The interaction of the Space Shuttle's rocket engine exhaust plume and 
external flow field can affect performance and flying qualities as a result of 
plume-induced effects in the base region and boundary layer separation. To 
avoid potential problems in the prototype vehicle, it is desirable to be aware 
of the plume-induced effects during the design phase. These effects can be 
determined in the wind tunnel by testing the Shuttle vehicle in the pr es enc e 
of the rocket exhaust plume. Since it is not practical or economical to test 
the full-scale vehicle and engines, a scaled version of the vehicle with a 
simulated gaseous plume must be tested. To have a high degree of confidence 
in the test results, the simulated plume-flowfield interaction phenomena must 
be the same as that of the prototype plume. This requires a duplication of 
the prototype plume properties which govern the interaction. At the present 
time plume simulation technology is inadequate for predicting these govern-
ing properties. This inadequacy is primarily due to the lack of sufficient and 
appropriate simulated and prototype plume-induced aerodynamic data which 
can be analyzed to establish the correlating parameters. To alleviate this 
deficiency a wind tunnel test program was conclucted in which extensive plume-
induced aerodynamic data were obtained for both simulated and prototype gaseous 
plumes. 
Model surface and base pressures were obtained in the presence of 
simulated and prototype plumes for a matrix of nozzle exhaust total pressures 
and temperatures as a function of freestream conditions and nozzle geometry. 
Air was used as the simulant gas and CF4 as the prototype gas. Air 
was chosen because of its ready availability at most wind tunnel facilities and 
its economic advantage over other simulant gases. Carbon tetrafluoride 
(CF4 ) was selected as the prototype gas because the variation of its thermo-
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rocket engine exhaust flow as shown in Fig. 1. Reference 1 contains a 
detailed description of the thermodynamic properties of CF4 from the 
Reddick-Quang equation of state and the thermodynamic properties of air 
as calculated from the Beattie-Bridgeman equation of state. In addition, 
Ref. 1 presents the computed plume initial boundary angle and the viscous 
mixing parameter "pu" evaluated at the plume boundary for the nozzles 
tested during the program. 
The test program consisted of three phases: (l) investigating the re-
quired grit size to ensure a turbulent boundary layer, blockage effects and 
strut and wall interference effects; (2) calibrating all nozzles at several 
chamber pressures and temperatures to qualify the nozzle hardware and to 
investigate real gas and condensation effects; and (3) generating nozzle ex-
haust flow to investigate plume-induced effects on the model surface and 
base pressures for both simllated and gaseous plumes. 
The basic model for this investigation consisted of a strut-mounted 
cone-ogive-cylinder body with four different nozzle configurations to flow 
air and two nozzle configurations to flow CF 4 , A sting mounted model of 
the same configuration was also tested to assess strut interference effects. 
A heater and gas supply system was used to control the temperature and 
pressure of the working fluid. Chamber pressures were varied from 0 to 
2000 psia and chamber temperature from 50 to 600o F. Model surface pres-
sures and nozzle performance data were obtained at Mach numbers of 0.9, 
1.2, 1.46 and 3.48 for various chamber conditions at zero degrees angle of 
attack. Carborundum grit was used to ensure a turbulent boundary layer 
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Section 2 
TEST APPARATUS 
2.1 TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
The test program was conducted in the NASA-MSFC 14-inch trisonic 
wind tunnel. The facility is an intermittent trisonic blowdown tunnel which 
exhausts either to a vacuum system or to atmosphere. The tunnel is capable 
of producing Mach numbers from 0.2 to 2.5 by utiliziJ'g a transonic test sec-
tion and Mach numbers from 2.74 to 4.96 with a supersonic test section. 
Reynolds numbers per foot of up to 18,000,000 may be obtained depending 
upon the test Mach number and tunnel limits. A more detailec description 
of the facility is presented in the tunnel technical handbook (Ref. 2). 
2.2 HEATER DESCRIPTION 
A high-pressure gas system capable of supplying gas heated to a temper-
ature of 600 0 F and 2000 psia was used for this test program. The heater is 
capable of ,. gas flow rate of up to 4 lb/sec for a period of 10 sec. The system 
is designed with three high-pressure storage tanks fabricated from heavy 
wall tubing. The first tank in the series circuit (cold tank) is a 4.2 cu ft 
tank used to accumulate gas frQ):n either small supply cylinders or the facility 
air system at low pressures. Two pneumatically driven compressors pump 
the gas to a To'essure of 4000 psia in this tank. The maximum tank pressure 
i.s controlled by a relief valve set at 4500 psi and a 4600 psi rupture disk. 
The output of this vessel is pneumatically regulated and is used as the con-
trolled supply for the second tank. 
The second tank (hot tank) provides 6.9 cu ft of gas storage which can 
be electrically heated to supply the test requirements for je\. exhaust simula-
tion. The maximum pressure in the tank is controlled by a relief valve set 
at 2200 psi and a 2500 psi rupture disk. Maximum temperature oj' the clamp-
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To provide system flexibility and to prevent the loss of expensive gas, 
a 2.2 cu ft relief tank is provided. Gas can be removed from the hot tank 
and stored in the relief tank for later use if the hot tank is overcharged. 
The two compressors are also able to pump from the relief tank to the cold 
tank. 
The output of the system is opened by pushing the CF4 "di.scharge control 
valve" button. This activates the solenoid valve in a pneumatic circuit to 
move the actuator on a discharge valve. During the testing phase, the dis-
charge button was synchronized with the tunnel data acquisition system. The 
discharge pressure of the system is controlled by setting a pressure 
with the "dome regulator control" prior to pushing the discharge button. 
Figure 2 is a summary schematic drawing of the heater. 
A one-inch o.d. heated and insulated steel pipe was used to connect the 
heater to the model. The pipe was attached to the heater discharge valve and 
routed through the side of the tunne1., up through the tunnel floor and attached 
to the sting. 
A more detailed description of the heater and its operating character-
istics is presented in Ref. 3. 
2.3 MODEL DESCRIPTION 
• Strut Mounted Model 
The model for Phases 2 and 3 of the test consisted of a strut-mounted 
cone-ogive-cylinder body (Fig. 3) with six interchangeable nozzles. The model 
was designed and fabricated by Micro Craft Inc., Tullahoma, Tenn., (Space 
Shuttle Plume Technology Model, assembly dr,,·-:;.ilg number LD-520957). The 
body is made up of the nose section, midbody and afterbody. The midbody is 
rigidly attached to the strut and is composed of the nozzle plenum chamber 
and upper and lower removable skin panels which CO'ler the plenum chamber. 
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afterbody at the aft bulkhead. Figure 4 shows the cone-ogive-cylinder model 
installed in the wind tunnel and Fig. 5 shows typical single and triple nozzles. 
The afterbodies for the single nozzle configurations are single pieces 
which attach at the aft bulkhead. The afterbodies for the triple nozzle config-
urations are in two pieces; a base of which the nozzles are an integral part 
and an adapter which fits between the base and the aft bulkhead. The same 
adapter was us/,d for all triple nozzle configurations. This required routing 
the tubes in the base through the adapter prior to the model installation. 
A metal O-ring was used to seal the interface between the aft bulkhead 
and the single nozzle afterbodies or triple nozzle adapter. Also three metal 
O-rings were used to seal the interface between the triple nozzle adapter 
and bases. Table 1 presents the pertinent geometrical information defining 
the respective nozzle configurations. 
The model support consists of the strut, sting and sting adapter as shown 
in Fig. 6. The strut and sting shown in Fig.3 are used not only to support the 
model but also to supply the simulant gas to the model. The pressure tubing 
was routed through the leading and trailing edges of the strut and along the 
lower and upper surfaces of the sting. The sting adapter was rigidly attached 
to the sting and was 'fitted into the tunnel main chuck. 
Forty-nine static pressure orifices are located 011 the model and are 
distributed as follows: 
• Nose 5 
• Midbody 19 
• Afterbody Z5 
The model plenum ;::hamber is equipped with a total pressure probe, a static 
pressure orifice and a total temperature probe. In addition, five thermo-
couples were u~ed to measure ,skin temperature at various points on the 
model. The location and numbering system for all 0"£ the pressure orifices 
and thermocouples are shown in Figs. 7a, 7b and 7c. 
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Nozzle pressure tubes 44, d';, 46 and 49 for the triple nozzle configura-
tions and tubes 44,45 and 48 for the single nozzle configurations were routed 
external to the model. These tubes were used only during the calibration 
phase of the test after which they were removed and plugged. The remaining 
nozzle tubes (47 and 48 for the triple and 46 and 47 for the single nozzle con-
figurations) and the afterbody tubes (17 through 22, 29 through 34 and 37 
through 43) are routed internal to the model and strut. The nozzle tubes 
were hard tubing all the way from the nozzle to outside the tunnel. The 
afterbody tubes w-ere joined with vinyl tubing in the nose section (Fig. 3). 
For each nozzle configuration change the nozzle and afterbody tubes had to 
be disconnected and removed. 
Scanivalves were used to record the model surface static pressures 
(Nos. 1 through 21 and 23 through 38) and base static pressures (Nos. 39 
through 43). A total of 42 static pressures were measured with eight scani-
valves. The pressure tubes were attached to the scanivalves in the order 
specified in Table 2. The nozzle internal static pressures (Nos.44 through 
48 for the single nozzles and 44 through 49 for the triple nozzles), the plenum 
chamber total (No. 51) and static (No. 50) pressures and model static pressure 
orifice No. 22 were recorded with individual transducers. Also instrumenta-
tion was provided to record the thermocouple output in the plenum chamber 
and on the surface of the model. The number and type of instrumentation 
used during Phases 2 and 3 are shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. 
For Phase 1 of the test, the strut-mounted model was fitted with an 
afterbody that has a simulated rocket nozzle and an extension aft of the nozzle 
p!<Oit plane for attaching solid plumes. An installation photograph of this con-
figuration is shown in Fig. 8. Figure 9 shows the same configuration with a 
solid plume installed. 
In this configuration the model has 24 static pressure orifices. Orifices 
1 through 22 are along the top centerline of the model and in the same locations 
as Orifices 1 through 22 in Fig. 7a. The remaining two orifices are located on 
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Orifice Radius q, 
No. (in. ) (deg) 
40 .39 180 
43 .63 180 
Four scanivalves were used to measure the 24 static pressures. The scani-
valve array and the number and type of instrumentation used in Phas ~ 1 are 
shown in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. 
• Sting-Mounted Model 
The sting-mounted model consists of the same cone-ogive-cylinder 
body as the strut model. This model has a simulated rocket nozzle which is 
an integral part of the sting. Solid plumes can be attached to the sting at the 
exit plane of the nozzle. A sketch of the sting model is shown in Fig. LO. 
This model also has 22 pressure orifices on the upper centerline and 
2 orifices on the base. The orifices have the same numbering system and 
location as the strut configuration used in Phase 1. 
Two solid plumes were used with both the sting and strut-mounted 
models. Dimensions of the solid plumes are given in Fig. 11. Figure 9 shows 
plume 2 installed on the struj: mod,~l. 
7 
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Section 3 
TEST PROCEDURE AND CONDITIONS 
The test was conducted at Mach nu:mbers of 0.9, 1.2, 1.46 and 3.48 with 
the :model at a zero-degree angle of attack. No:minal freestrea:m conditions 
for the respective Mach nu:mbers are given in Table 7. Model cha:mber pres-
sures ranged fro:m 0 to 2000 psia and cha:mber te:mperatures fro:m 50 to 6000 F. 
The test progra:m consisted of three separate phases. 
• Phase I 
Phase I established the state of the boundary layer over the :model for 
specified Mach and Reynolds nu:mber co:mbinations to determine the size of 
carborundu:m grit required to ensure a turbulent boundary layer for all free-
strea:m test conditions. Shadowgraphs of the sting :model were obtained with 
and without grit to establish the boundary layer state. 
The sting and strut :models were tested with and without the solid plu:mes 
to assess strut interference effects and blockage effects on the :model surface 
pressure distributions. TheRe data were obtained with the porous walls and 
with the solid walls to deter:mine wall effects. A static probe was used in 
conjunction with the :models to determine blockage effects on the freestream 
Mach number. Shadowgraphs were obtained for all test conditions to supple-
ment the pressure data. 
• Phase 2 
Phase 2 consisted of calibrating five of the six nozzle configurations at 
quiescent conditions. The area ratio 3.5, 91, = 35 degree nozzle was not lp 
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from which all but one of the nozzle static pressure orifices had' been per-
mancmtly removed subsequent to its calibration. At the completion of Phas', 1, 
nozzles were installed in the rn.odel and connected to the high pressure sUiJply 
source. Nozzle flow was initiated and data l'ecorded sirn.ultaneously by means 
of the nozzle static pressure taps, plenum. charn.ber instrumentation, test 
section static pressure instrumentation and schlieren photographs. 
The test section pressure during calibration was on the order of 0.5 to 
1.5 psia. 
• Phase 3 
After calibration of each nozzle, Phase 3 was initiated for that particular 
nozzle. The nozzle pressure tubes external to the model were removed and 
plugged and a O.l-inch band of carborundum grit was placed apprmcimately one 
inch from the nose of the model. During this phase the model surface and base 
pressure data were recorded. The various nozzles were tested for the speci-
fied Mach nurn.bers and freestream conditions of Table 7 with the following 
parametric variations: nozzle area ratio and wall angle, chamber pressure 
and temperature, and simulant gas. Model surface and base static pressures, 
freestream conditions, plenum chamber conditions and nozzle conditions were 
recorded for each run. Representative schlieren photographs were obtained 
for Mach numbers of 0.9, 1.2 and 1.46 and schlierens of each run were taken 
at a. Mach number of 3.48. A rn.ore deta.iled description of the test procedure 
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The estimated accuracy of the data is as follows: 
• Tunnel Conditions 
Freestream total pressure 
Freestream static pressure 
+0.05 psia 
+0.015 psia 
• Model Surface and Base Pressures 
M = 0.9, 1.2 and 1.46 
00 




• Nozzle Internal Pressures 
• 
* Air Single Nozzle, A/A = 6.5, all nozzle orifices ±O.227 psia 
Air Single Nozzle,.A/A* = 3.5, all nozzle orifices ±1.l3 psia 
Air Triple Nozzle, A/A* = 4.0, all nozzle orifices +1.13 psia 
.~' 
CF4 Single Nozzle, A/A: = 8.0, orifice 44 - +3.75 psia, 
orifices 45,46 and 47 - +0.227 psia, 
orifice 48 - +1.125 pSia-
CF 4 Triple Nozzle, A/A* = 8.0, a11 nozzle orifices ±0.227 psia 
Model Plenum Chamber Conditions 
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DISCUSSION AND DATA PRESENTATION 
This section presents typical data resulting from the three phases of 
the test program and where nece.1sary (such as Phase 1 where it was re-
quired to establish possible interference effects) discusses the results. 
5.1 PHASE 1 
Phase 1 of the test was conducted to determine the grit size required 
to generate a turbulent boundary layer over the model and to determine pos-
sible interference effects. 
Since the boundary layer over most flight vehicles is predominantly 
turbulent for·,the Mach numbers investigated, it was decided to fix the 
boundary layer type for all test conditions in Phase 3. 
From the methods of Ref. 5, it was determined that No. 60 grit would 
be adequate to ensure a turbul~nt boundary layer for all the Mach and Reynolds 
number combinations of Table 7. To confirm this, shadowgraphs were taken 
of the sting mounted model with and without grit on the model. A O.l-inch 
band 'of tr:e No. 60 grit was placed approximately one inch from the model 
nose. The shadowgraphs indicated for all Mach numbers that without grit, 
boundary layer transition occurred on the cylinder portion of the nlOdel as 
shown in Fig. 12 for Mach 1.46. With the No. 60 grit on the model transition 
occurred at or near the transition strip for all Mach numbers, as shown in 
Fig. 13 for Mach 1.46. 
The strut interference effects were assessed by comparing sting and 
strub'model pressure data for all Mach numbers. Sting and strut model 
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LMSC-HREC TM D306909 
1.46 and 3.48 in Figs. 14 through 17. The comparisons indicate that strut 
interference generally decreases the local static pressures of the strut model 
at certain points along the afterbody depending on the Mach number. The de-
crease in the static pressure appears to move farther aft on the model as 
Mach number is increased until the interference becomes negligible at Mach 
3.48. This is probably due to the decrease in the strut bow shock angle as 
Mach number is increased. 
A comparison of the strut model pressure distribution for radial 
locations of 0, 60 and 180 deg is shown in Figs. 18 through 21. For Mach 
numbers of 0.9 and 1.2 the pressures at t/l = 0, 60 and 180 deg compare 
favorably near the base of the model but differ to some extent upstream. 
For Mach numbers of 1.46 and 3.48 the pressures at 60 and 180 deg are 
generally significantly different from those at 0 deg. 
Also shown in Figs. 18 through 21 are comparisons of base pressures 
as a function of angular orientation. At each Mach number the base pres-
sures generally agree with only slight variation •. 
The strut and model frontal area with respect to the tunnel test section 
area (196 in2 ) represents a blockage of 2.80/0. For Mach numbers of 0.9, 1.2 
and 1.46 the strut model blockage exceeds the preferred limit of 2.50/0. When 
the model is tested with nozzle flow, the blockage ratio for high chamber 
pressures may increase to an even greater value. Consequently, to assess 
the effects of blockage, the sting and strut mounted models were tested with 
two sizes of solid plumes and compared to the no plume data. Blockage for 
the models and plume-model combinations are shown in Table 8. The overall 
dimensions of the plumes are given in Fig. 11. 
Figures 22 through 24 show the solid plume effects on the model sur-
face pressures. As the plume size is increased, the plume-induced separa-
tion moves forward on the body. Upstr eam of the separation point the strut 
model data for all cases agree very well. Pressure data for the sting model 
12 
(',' , ! :Ji 
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and plnln" Z ar" also shown on the figur ~s. These data compare favorably 
at Mach 0.') and 1.2 and vary slightly at Mach 1.46. 
To determine the effects of blockage on the freestream Mach number, 
a static pressure probe was placed approximately 1.5 inches forward of the 
strut model nose. Probe data were obtained with no plume and plume num.ber 
2 at Mach 0.9. 1.2 and 1.46. Figure 25 compares the probe Mach number and 
the test section Mach num.ber as a function of percent blockage. There are 
small differences at each Mach number with a maximum deviation of 1.6% at 
Mach 1.2 and a p:ercent blockage of 2.76. The differences obtained were not 
considered to be of sufficient magnitude to compromise the test program. 
It was originally planned to obtain schlierens and pressure data simul-
taneously for all runs in Phase 3. This would require using glass instead of 
porous walls at Mach 0.9. 1.2 and 1.46 where the porous walls are normally 
used when pressure data are taken. To assess the feasibility of using the 
glass wa11s while taking pressure data. the strut model was tested using both 
the porous and glass walls. 
Figures 26 through 28 compare the porous and glass wall data. At 
Mach 0.9 the data compare well but at Mach 1.2 and 1.46 significant differ-
ences are apparent. 
Based on the results of Phase 1 the following conclusions were reached 
concerning the suitability of using the strut model in the 14-inch tunnel: 
1. 
2. 
Using No. 60 grit. a turbulent boundary layer existed over 
the model for all test conditions. 
Strut interference effects at '" = 0 deg were apparent but 
were not of a sufficient magnitude to jeopardize the test 
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-.- -.~ .~ ~- .~----- . 
such that it is recommended that these data not be used 
for assessing plume induced effects. 
Blockage had no significant effect on the data when the porous 
walls were used for the transonic teb ~ing. 
Only pressure data with porous walls installed should be 
used for the transonic Mach numbers of 0.9, 1.2 and 1.46. 
Pressure data obtained with the glass walls should not be 
used for data analysis at these Mach numbers. 
PHASE 2 
Phase 2 of the test was conducted to verify the gasdynamic performance 
of the various nozzles to be tested, to determine if condensation of the flow 
was taking place inside the nozzles, and to determine if real gas effects could 
adequately be accounted for. 
Static pressure distributions for each of the nozzles at typical test con-
ditions are presented in Figs. 29 through 34. Preliminary analysis of the nozzle 
static pressures indicates some discrepancies between the experimental results 
and inviscid method-of-characteristics calculations. Further analysis will be 
conducted to resolve this. The findings of the analysis will be presented at a 
later date. Condensation was possible in the A/A* = 6.5 nozzle for high chamber 
pressure and low chamber temperature conditions and may have occul-red. 
Real gas effects were e)~amined by comparing calculated inviscid real 
gas plume shapes to schlieren photographs for several of the calibration data 
points. As seen in Figs. 35 and 36 the theory adequately predicts the plume 
shape, particularly the plume internal shock which is largely unaffected by the 
viscous mixing at the plume boundary for conditions in which little or no con-
densation took place. 
Figure 37, compared with Fig. 38, demonstrates that the effect of con-
densation on the plumes internal shock structure and plume boundary is to 
increase the size of the plume. The increase in size is most probably the re-
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LMSC-HREC TM D306909 
the local static pressure and a reduction of the local Mach number conse-
quently requiring a larger amount of turning to expand to a given freestream 
static pressure. 
Subsequent to the test it was determined that the test section pressure 
* was not correctly recorded for the calibration runs associated with the A/A = 
3.5, glip = 25 deg air nozzle and the A/A* = 8.0 CF4 triple nozzle; ,therefore, 
no plume shape data are given for theseruns. The pressures associated with 
the model are accurate for these runs and suitable for use in verifying the 
performance of the nozzle. 
Table 9 presents a summary of the calibration runs made for the various 
nozzle configurations and a detailed run log with any qualifying comments per-
tinent to each data point is presented in Table 11. 
5.3 PHASE 3 
Phase 3 consisted of an investigation of the interaction of the model 
exhaust plume with the flow along the surface of the model and in the base 
region. This investigation was conducted by varying the following parameter!': 
freestream Mach number, nozzle area ratio, nozzle conical divergence angle, 
the exhaust total pressure, exhaust total temperature, and the simulant ex-
haust gas. Mach numbers of 0.9, 1.2, 1.46 and 3.48 were run with the nozzles 
defined in Table 1. Two simulant exhaust gases were tested, air and CF4 , 
All of the testing was conducted at a zero-degree angle of attack. 
Measured static pressure distributions along the top surface of the 
model (180 deg from the support strut) for each nozzle configuration and test 
Mach number are plotted in Figs. 39 through 71. These plots represent the 
minimum and maximum chamber pressure and nominal temperature condi-
tions that were tested. If a significant upstream propagation of the base 
pressure was measured, as in Figs. 47 and 48, the entire set of data for 


























































































LMSC-HREC TM D306909 
Base pressure distributions Pb /p for a representative base pres-
ase co 
sure orifice are plotted as a function of P /p for each configuration and 
c 00 
nominal chamber temperature in Figs. 72 through n. 
A summary of the non-quiescent runs made for the various configura-
tions is given in Table 10 and a detni'':ld run log with any qualifying comments 
pertinent to each data point is presented in Table 11. 
A complete set of the gaseous pressure data obtained during Phases 2 
and 3 is presented in tabular form in Appendix A. Appendix B contains a 
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Table 1 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST MODEL NClZZLE GEOMETRY 
Nozzle A/A' e l' A Gas Config. lin, ) Idc'~) (in. ) 
CF" Single 18,0)+ (1,) 4 7,90 14.9Z 0.247 
Air Single 13,5)+ 125) 
3.51 23.22 0.372 
Air Single (6.5) + (35) 
6,52 34.77 0.273 
Air Si.ngle* (3.5)+ (35) 
3.45 34.77 0.375 
CF4 Triple (8.0)+ ( 15) Nozzle A 8.21 15.10 0.143 
Nozzle B 8.17 15.12 0.141 
Nozzle C 8.05 15.08 0.143 
Air Triple (4.0)+ (25) 
Nozzle A 4.06 24.85 0.200 
Nozzle B 4.01 24.58 0.201 
Nozzle C 4.03 24.83 0.199 
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Table 2 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST SCANNALVE ARRAY 
FOR PHASE 3 
~ alve No. Port No. 1 2 3 4 S 
0 Ref Ref Ref Ref Ref 
1 S 6 11 16 23 
2 4 7 12 17 ,24 
3 3 8 13 18 25 
. 
4 2 9 14 19 26 
5 1 10 15 20 27 
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Table 3 
PHASE 2 INSTRUMENTATION 
Pres sure Instrumentation 
... 
--
, Transducer Pressure Rangf.: lor Each Nozzle Configuration , 
A/M = 8.0 A/M = 3.5 A/A':' 0 6.5 A/A" = 8.0 A/AO = 4.0 
Orifice I ;0;0. of Blip = 15° B}!~ = 25° B}ill = 35° Olll!>= 15° Blil!> = 25° 
Description No. T ran~dUl.er8* Single SUl Ie 51n Ie Tr Ie Tr Ie 
Nozzle Stalic Pres. 44 1 0-500 psia 0-150 psia ±.30 pfiid :!:,30 paid 0 .. 150 psia 
45 1 j}O paid I I I 46 1 ±30 paid 47 1 ±30 paid 
48 1 0-150 ?sia I 0 .. 150 paia ±30 paid 
Nozzle Static Pres. 49 1 --
, 
I -- -- .±,.30 paid 0-150 psia 
Chamber Static Pres. 50 1 0 .. Z500 psia 0 .. ,500 psia 0-2500 psia 0 .. Z500 psia 0-2500 psi. 
Chamber Total Pres. SI 1 0-2500 psia 0-2500 psia 0-2500 psia 0-2500 psia 0-2500 psia 
* All trail".ducers were Stathams. 
Temperature Instrumentation 
--_._-
Thermocouple No. of Type of Approximate 
Description No. Thermo{'ouples Thermocouple Temp. Ran~e 
(OF) 
Model Surface Static Temp. TCI 1 Chromel-Alumel 50-650 
I TCZ 1 TC3 1 TC4 1 
Model Surlal'c Stati( Temp. TCS* 1 
Chamber Total lemp. TC6 1 50-650 
Sting Static Temp. TC7 1 50-1000 
Feeder Pipe Temp. TCa - 1 - Chl'omei-Alumel 50-1000 
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Table 4 
PHASE 3 INSTRUMENTATION 
Pressure Instrumentation 
Orifice No. of No. of Transducer Pressure Range for Each 
Description No. Scanivalve s Transducers* Mach Number 
M = 0.9. 1.2. 1.46 M = 3.48 . 
Mollel Static Pres. 22 - I ilS psid 0-5 psia 
1-5 I I 
6-10 I I 
II-IS I I 
16-2 I I I 
23_28 I I 
29-33 I I 
34,41, 42 
39 and 40 I I 
f..lodcl Static Pres. 35,36,37 
38 and 43 I I ±IS paid 0-5 psia 
Nozzle Wall Static 
Pres. 47 
-
I See Table 3, Orifice See Table 3, 
No.4? Orifice No. 47 
Chamber Total Pres. 51 
-
I 0-2500 psia 0-2500 psia I 
t,'All transduc-ers were Stathams. 
Temperature Instrumentation 
-
Thermocouple No. of Type of Approximate 
De scription No. Thermocouples Thermocouple Temp. Range (oF) 
Model Surface Static Temp. TCI I Chromel-Alumel 50-650 
I TC2 I I TC3 I Model Surface Static Temp. TC4 I 
Chamber Total Temp. TC6 I 50-650 
Stin~ St.atic Temp. TC7 I 50-1000 
teder Pipe Temp. Tca 
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Table 5 
SCANIV AL VE ARRAY FOR PHASE 1 
~ No. Port No. 1 2 3 4 
0 Ref Ref Ref Ref 
1 6 7 13 19 
2 5 8 14 20 
3 4 9 15 21 
4 3 10 16 22 
5 2 11 17 40 
6 1 12 18 43 
22 













Model Static Pres. 
I 
Model Static Pres. 











* All transducers were Stathams. 
Table 6 
PHASE 1 INSTRUMENTATION 










Transducer Pressure Range for Each 
Mach NUIIlber 
M = 0.9.1.2,1 46 M = 3.48 
+15 psid 0-5 psia 
0-5 psia 
i +15 psid 
--
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Table 7 
NOMINAL FREESTREAM CONDITIONS 
M Pt Pco T t R/L co 
co co 
x 10-6 
(psia) (psia) (OF) (11ft) 
0.9 18 10.7 100 5.1 
1.2 18 7.4 100 5.5 
1.46 18 5.1 100 5.2 
3.48 90 1.22 110 10.3 
Table 8 
MODEL BLOCKAGE IN THE 14-INCH TUNNEL 
Model Plume No. Blockage Ratio* 
(percellt) 
Strut None 2.76 
Strut 1 3.95 
Strut 2 6.85 
Sting None 0.90 
Sting 1 2.20 
Sting 2 5.27 
.. 

















Air Single Nozzle 
A/A* = 6.5. Blip = 35° 
Tc 




200 I 219 I 
300 102 




950 104 223 
1300 105 224 
1750 106 
CF4 Triple Nozzle 
A/A* = 8.0, Bl' = 15° lp 





















CALIDRATION DATA SUMMARY 
Air Single Nozzle 




600 382 303 
900 383 304 
1300 306 
1450 384 307 
1700 385 
CF4 Single Nozzle 













Air Triple Nozzle 












CF4 Single Nozzle 
A/A* = 8.0, Blip = 15° 
CF4 Calil>. 
Tc 
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>:ozde M Config. ~ ; 0"9 
Table 10 
NON-QUIESCENT DATA SUMMARY 
M " I,Z M = 1.4& ~ 
'" 
:;:t :"-'<"i,<r' -,~ "1' !'-_ "~',~~"'_ ,""""j<'" ":::'1I';:?-:--'~:'·~:-~'.i:'F' 
M = 3.48 
.. 
~~ ~ ~ zoo 300 400 500 600 ~,C ZOO 300 400 SOD 600 
* 
zoo 300 400 sao 600 :),T p'-... c-
c ',-
200 300 400 500 600 
~~~ f,] F;J SINGLE A/A" ; 6,5 Blip::; 3S " 400 800 Il00 1600 ZOOO 
c ' 
115 154 155 194 195 400 124 145 164 185 204 
116 153 156 193 196 800 123 146 163 186 l03 
117 15Z 157 19Z 197 Il00 Il2 147 162 187202 
118 151 158 191 198 1600 1Z1 148 161 188201 
119 150 159 190 199 2000 120 149 160 189 200 
400 125 165 205 400 134 210 
800 Il6 166 206 800 133 211 
1200 Il7 167 l07 1200 13l 212 
1600 128 168 208 1600 131 213 
2000 129 169 209 2000 130 214 




A/A> = 3.5 
Blip = 25" 
~ 
SINGLE 
A/A> " 3"5 
9 lip = 35° 
~ 
TRIPLE 
A/A. = 4.0 
9 lip :; ZSo 
CF4 
SINGLE 
A/A' = 8.0 
8 1ip = 15° 
CF4 
TRIPLE 
A/A> = 8.0 
0lip = ISO 
NOTES: 1. 
500 Z3354 356 500 316 363 500 315347 364 500 308 340 376 
1000 22353 357 1000 317 349 329 362 1000 314 346 365 1000 309 341 379 370 
1500 2135Z 358 1500 318 350 328 361 1500 313345 366 1500 310 34Z 380 , 
lOOO 320 359 2000 319 351 360 2000 31l 344 367 2000 311 343 381 377 
* 100 zoo 400 500 500 71Z 70Z 709 1000 701 703 708 710 
" l'!)OD 713 704 707715 
ZOOO 714 705 706 711 
I~ 100 200 400 500 ~ 100 zoo 400 500 I~ 100 zoo 400 SOD 
* 
100 zoo 400 500 
500 4Z3455 500 416448 500 415447 500 408440471 
1000 25 4ZZ 454 457 1000 430417 449 46Z 1000 433414 446 467 1000 438409 441 470 
1500 4Z1 453 1500 418450 1500 413 445 1500 410442469 
2000 4Z0 45Z 459 ZOOO 419451 460 ZOOO 41Z 444 465 ZOOO 411 443 468 
[~ 00 300 400 600 « zoo 300 400 600 ,i;~ zoo 300 400 600 
* 
zoo 300 400 500 600 
400 54Z 400 533 400 53Z 400 5Z3 
800 541 800 534 BOO 531 I 800 5Z4 
lZ00 18519540550 1200 5li 520 549 lZ00 516521 530 548 1200 515 S2Z 525 546 547 
1600 539 1600 536 1600 5Z9 1600 5Z6 
ZOOO 538 ZOOO 537 ZOOO 528 ZOOO 5Z7 
I~ 100 300 400 SOD 
* 
100300400500 ~ 100 300 400 SOD l~~ 100 300 400 SOD 600 
800 615 800 6Z2 800 623 800 630 
lZ00 616 lZ00 621 1200 609 624 61Z lZ00 629 
1600 607617634 1600 608 6Z0 633 1600 6Z, 1600 610 6Z8 611 631 
ZOOO 618 2000 619 ZOOO 626 ZOOO 6Z7 I 
P and T . are nominal set values amI vary conSiderably from the values above. See Table 11 for the actual values. 
(al 1'\111 33'6 is a repeat of run 311; (b) run 337 is a repeat of run 309; (c) run 535 is a repeat of run 534; and (d) 
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AIM = 6.5 
0 9 I' = 35 lp 
t Schlieren photograph taken. 
o 
Table 11 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST RUN LOG 
, 
Test M T P 
Gas co c c Comments I 
(oF) (psia) 
I 
• Air 0 81. ll4. Calibration Data Points 
0 96. 270. 
0 101. 469. 
0 114. 934. 
0 116. 1350. 
0 106. 1700. 
0 450. 1780. 
0 438. 210. 
0 467. 409. I 
0 469. 655. 
0 506. 815. 
0 505. 952. 
0 533. 1250. 
0 549. 1750. 
0.9 200. 411.3 









1.2 207. 1836. 





1.467 247.4 479.6 () 
1.470 246.0 821. 7 t-1 
1.481 225.0 ll70.2 ~ 
\j 
'" 0 
1.482 236.3 1580.5 
I 
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j\ 
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Table 11 (Continued) 
Run Nozzle Test M T P 
Nutnber Configuration Gas 00 c c Connnents 
(oF) (psia) 
130+ Single Air 3.480 270.7 1856.5 Taps 17,18,19,33,40 bad 
131 + A/A" = 6.5 3.480 263.9 1488.7 ! 132+ 9 1. = 35° 3~480 242.8 1149.1 133+ lp 3.480 277.1 777.2 134 t 3.480 244.4 380.4 
li 
l' 
145 1.2 278. 376. Tap 18 bad 
146 l 297. 799. l 147 299. 1111. 148 305. 1445. 149 310. 1826. 
150 0.9 303. 1735. Tap IS, 27 bad 
151 300. 1421. 
152 297. 1089. 
( 
153 301. 846. 
154




156 376. 749. 
157 389. 1149. 
158 + 396. 1510. 
159 t 397. 1822. 
160 1.2 395. 1836. 
161 ! 389. 1443. 162 383. 1075. 163 t 382. 795. 164 363. 381. 








166 1.461 387.4 760.8 
167 1.476 392.0 1154.7 
t':! 
() 
168 Single 1.482 401. 7 1569.4 169 t A/A* = 6.S 1.487 410.5 1845.2 185 9 lip = 35° 
1.196 416.9 393.5 
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188 A/A~ = 6.5 





























217 t Single 
218 A/A* = 6.5 
219 t 9. = 350 
220t hp 
tSchlieren photograph taken. 
Test M T 
Gas 00 c 
(OF) 

































Air 0 252. 











































Jet off run 
Jet off run 




192. Calibration Data point 
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F. C " 









222+ A/A" = 6.5 
223+ 8 1iPf 35 0 224+ 
301t Single 
302t A/A"" = 3.5 


















322 A/A~ = 3.5 




* Tap 21 bad. 







Table 11 (Continued) 
M T P 
co c c 
(oF) (psia) 
0 279. 555. 
0 346. 807. 
0 391. 1000. 
0 441. 1268. 
0 480. 182. 
0 524. 409. 
0 536. 632. 
0 52l. 923. 
0 562. 1286. 
0 580. 1452. 
3.480 63.7 454.5 
3.480 42.6 1097.2 
3.480 87.6 1430.1 
3.480 95.7 1567.1 
l.477 53.7 1697.6 
l.476 52.1 1426.4 
l.477 50.4 980.2 
l.459 52.5 507.3 
l.208 111.6 514.6 
l.206 51.3 1506.0 
1.207 47.7 1496.5 
1.207 51.4 1737.5 
0.909 48.9 1712.6 
0.910 5G.8 1410.8 
0.908 49.9 947.6 
0.903 57.9 469.8 
,"" .,' , "" ;_.,.~ 't:", :-' 
Comments 
Tap 18 bad, Calibration 
Data Points 
Tap 46 bad 
Taps 22 and 39 reVerSed} 
Taps 22 and 39 reversed " 
Taps 22 and 39 reversed 
Tap 21 bad 
@. 
























































A/A~' = 3.5 
Slip = 25 0 
Single 
A/A* = 3.5 
o lip = 25 0 
----










































































Tap 21 bad. Taps I, 2, 3 bad on 
this run, 22 and 39 reversed 
l l 
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A/A* = 3.5 
9 1ip = 25
0 
Trip.,!e 
A/A~ = 4.0 
91" = 25° lp 
Triple 
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Table 11 (Contin'.led) 
M T P 
00 c c 
(oF) (psia) 





3.480 483.8 428.0 
3.480 521.9 1502.5 
3.480 401.1 855.3 
3.480 399.7 1224.6 
3.480 384.8 1495.2 
0 131.6 523.2 
0 73.6 941.1 
0 52.5 1396.0 
0 48.8 1701.5 
0 385. 1650. 
0 383. 1300. 
0 380. 753. 
0 380. 476. 
0 60. 1500. 
0 505. 1680. 
3.480 237. 487. 
3.480 237.3 889.3 
3.480 224.5 1303.6 
3.480 218.5 1636.3 
1.473 284.9 1562.1 
1.461 245.9 1262.7 
1.463 233.1 908.4 
1.446 211.8 466.9 
1.201 201.6 485.9 
1.201 216.8 915.0 





No. 21 bad. Taps 22 and 39 
Jet Off reversed 
Runl t 
Tap 21 bad. Taps 22 and 39 
reverse~ ! t 
Calibration Data Points 
Taps 34, 42 bad 
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420 A/A* = 4.0 

























462 Triple 465 
467 A/A* = 4.0 0 
468t 9 1, = 25 Ip 




Table 11 (Continued) 
M T P 
co c c 
(oF) (psia) 
1.202 228.9 " 1611.4 
0.905 226.2 1629.4 
0.907 225.1 1'312.7 
0.904 217.3 899.5 
0.900 219.6 477.1 
0.905 63.3 1021.5 
1.204 52.3 997.6 
1.477 67.3 1068.8 
3.480 114.5 1050.0 
3.480 358.5 456.1 
3.480 360.2 924.9 
3.480 361.5 1229.8 
3.480 368.1 1639-.0 
1.469 398.8 1605.1 
1.464 395.8 1324.3 
1.464 431.2 923.1 
1.449 447.5 307.4 
1.205 339.9 394.0 
1.200 334.1 906.9 
1.197 418.5 1327.6 
1.193 412.5 1492.3 
0.902 374.0 1631.4 
0.878 355.4 1317.9 
0.895 374.3 836.6 
0.899 355.6 488.0 
0.893 541.5 933.1 
0.900 550.0 1631.4 
1.204 543.1 1633.6 
1.212 516.4 887.3 
1.466 527.1 1637.5 
1.466 523.0 901.5 
3.480 518.8 1650.3 
"-;'1 ,- ~'- :'-h'''--<-~'"i:;; -'~-::l;:j~;~:'" -'~:"~~- ""'.:'F' :','" ~r::--~_-l;,tli '?~:-:':'~r;"";:::""'~~Tl::~-~ "! 
Comments 
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t 509t 511t 512t 513













AIA~ = 4.0 
'lip 1'50 
Single 
AlA" = 8.0 
6 = ISO lip 
Single 
A/A* = 8.0 
0 6 1, = 15 ~p 
+Schlieren photograph taken. 
-- , -'l1""'-'"' '" "r">;f>' -~., < 'i"'" "j':";' ')'; '':;'t:!C -- ;:--;--'~n--":--·-;,--:r,~·· "" ,,~.~ 
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c' ~~ 
Table 11 (Continued) 
Test M T P 
Gas <Xl c c Comments 
(oF) (psia) 
Air 3.480 S27.1 1280.0 Taps 34, 42 bad 
3.480 S10.7 813.9 ~ 




CF4 0 477. 486. Air Calibration Runs 0 S06. 9S4. ! 0 49S. 1320. 0 S16. 1701. 0 537. 1960. 
0 468. 548. CF4 Calibration Runs 
0 508. 987. 
0 432. 1482. 
0 513. 1897. 
0 170. 2020. 
0 106. 1574. 
0 179. 1100. ----
0 140. 570. 
3.480 243.6 1170.8 Taps 13, 34,41 bad 
1.468 240.3 1133.6 
1.213 233.7 1213.7 






0.904 315.0 1137.9 
1.204 310.7 113S.6 





3.480 294.2 1147.9 
3.480 343.3 425.6 
3.480 453.1 794.9 
>-i 
~ 
3.480 380.9 1234.6 
3.480 384.2 lS45.7 
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r· 










I 529 A/A" = 8.0 
I 530 
0 91" = 15 
531 lp 
















5-? A/A~' = 8.0 "'~ 553
t 






A/A'~ = 8.0 
603 , e . = 150 
604 T hp 
605 t l 606 t 
607 Triple 
608 A/A" = 8.0 
609 91io = 150 
_ .. - .- '-----_. 
tSchlieren photograph taken. 
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Table 11 (Continued) 
M T P 
00 c c Comments 
(oF) (psia) 
1.484 417.2 1857.2 Taps 34 and 41 bad 
1.482 417.3 1542.9 
1.467 406.3 1144.0 
1.459 400.1 843.9 
1.444 350.2 496.7 
1.195 384.3 508.7 
1.202 402.3 859.7 
1.204 403.9 865.1 
1.198 428.4 1562.3 
1.202 425.3 1916.9 
0.901 420.9 1883.3 
0.906 424.1 1572.2 
0.904 407.6 1189.6 
0.894 400.9 851.1 
0.899 210.6 480.8 
3.480 446.9 1194.2 Taps 13,34, 4f bad 
3.480 566.1 1220.4 Taps 13,34,41 bad 
1.473 543.4 1253.7 Taps 34, 41 bad 
1.204 537.5 1233.4 
0.893 542.8 1229.5 
0.898 Jet Off Runs 
1.195 ! 1.456 3.480 t""' g:: til Cl I 
0.0 130. 1080. Calibration Data Points ::r: 
0.0 350. 980. 
J 
0.0 475. 563. 
0.0 537. 1076. 
0.0 557. 1473. 





0.906 294.8 1504.1 Taps 13, 20, 28 bad 
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610t Triple 611 AI A'~ = 8.0 












626t 627 t 






636 AlA = 8.0 








702 t A/A'~ = 3.5 703
t Blip 
= 35 0 
704 
tSch.ieren photograph taken. 
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Jet 1£ Runl 
968.8 Taps 40, 42 bad 
440.5 
+ 854.8 1244.7 Taps 40, 42 bad 
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A/A" = 3.5 
0 91' = 35 lp 
! 
Single 
A/A* = 3.5 
9 lip = 35
0 
tSchlieren photograph taken. 
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Table 11 (Concluded) 
Test M T P 
Gas 00 c c 
{oF} {psia} 
Air 3.480 231.6 1561.3 
3.480 405.5 1548.5 
3.480 394.8 1248.8 
3.480 381.0 724.2 
3.480 357.4 433.8 
3.480 525.0 845.0 
3.480 529.8 1553.7 
3.480 83.4 530.9 
3.480 42.3 1370.8 
3.480 63.7 1548.0 
Air 3.480 537.5 1243.3 
~ 
Com.m.ents 
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( ~A 0 
20 




40 60 80 
t
Pc = 2000 psia I ~= CF4 T = 7600R I 
c 
~ Nozzle/ j Exit 
-~ -- -1-- ...!.-- - . __ 1 
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~ Pressure Regulator 
B Pneumatic Compressor 
~ Solenoid Oper, 
NO = Normally Open 































Fig.2 - Schematic of NASA-MSFC Gas Heater -D 0 
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LMSC-HREC TM D306909 





1< <: >,., " ;, ,~ 
Bottom Vit.w _________________________ --1 
a, Modpl Surface! and ChambC't' Pressure Orifict' and Thermocouplr· Locations-
Model Surface Pressure 
Orifice Locations 
Body Angular 
Orlhcc Station Orientation 
No. (in.) • (deg) 
I I. 0 II 0 
2 I. 631 
3 2.700 
4 3.718 
5 4 .• 09 
6 5.680 
7 6.959 







II> II. 82·' 
17 Il.094 
I. 12.Jb3 
1'1 12.b31 0 
<---. 
Model Surface Pressure 
Orifice Locations 
Body Angular 
Orifice Station Oriclilation 
No. (in.) • (deg) 
20 12.904 0 
21 13.ln 0 
II 13.443 0 











34 13.446 60 
35 10.20b 180 
36 1 1. 82 b 
+ 37 12.36b 38 13Ab6 180 




No. (in.) • (deg) 
TCI 3.'1 IS 
TC2 5.8 15 
TC3 9.1 IS 
TC4 II. 7 15 
TCS 12.8 IS 





Type No. (in.) 
" 
(deg) 
Static Pres::.ure SO 11.168 180 
I Total Presstl re 5t 11.188 180 
I Total Tcrnp<'t"tlture Teb 10.938 300 



















































.. ~ I, 







b. Single Nozzle Wall and Model Basl~ Pres8ur<, Orifice L()("ations 
Single Nozzle Wall Pressure Orifice Locations 
I Angular 
Nozzle Orifice Dist. from Orientation 
ConCig. G.s No. Throat (in.) ~ (deg) 
A/A'=b.S Air 44' 0.327 330 
8 , = 3 5° 45' 0.429 330 hp 46 0.430 150 
47 0.430 210 
48' 0.379 30 
A/A' =3.5 Air 46 0.241 ISO 
Slip :;: 35° 47 0.241 210 
A/A' =3.5 Air 44' 0.348 330 
Blip =25 0 45' 0.467 330 4b 0.471 1 SO 
47 0.471 210 
48' 0.407 30 
A/A'=8.0 CF4 44' O.Z59 335 
Blip :;: 150 45' 0.934 330 
46 0.936 150 
47 0.934 210 
48' 0.588 30 
>II Tube routed outside the nozzle. 
Model Base Prl'SSUrl' Orifk!! Locations for All Sinul. ;\;('17\('5 
Body I Orifice Station Rad ius 
No, (in. ) {in, ) 
19 13,49Q 0.6 J 
40 ~ D. ~l) 41 O. 6 ~ 42 0, ~q 
41 1 i.4f}Q O.bJ 
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LMSC-HREC TM D306909 
Base Pressu I'e 
Ordic e 
c. Triple Nozzlt~ Wall and Model Base Pressure Orific(> Locations 
" 
Triple NOl.zle Wall Pressure Orifice Locations 
Angular 
r lI,de Orifice DiaL trom Or~c,'tation 
Cl)nfig. Gas No. Nozzle Throat (in.) 
'" kog) 
A!M -4.0 Air 44_ A 0.269 270 
Blip '; LSD 
45* A 0.268 90 
46' B 0.275 30 
47 B 0.275 l10 
48 C 0.2t:11 1'0 
49* C 0.281 330 
A! A* - 8.0 CF4 44* A 0.465 270 
6 lip = 15
0 45' A 0.463 ~O 
46' B 0.461 30 
47 B 0.461 lID 
48 C 0.468 150 
49* C 0.469 330 
Tube ro·ttl.'d outside the nozzle. 
Model BaSt' Prl'ssure Onfir'c Lo(':alwn.!; lur All Triph' No;qdt's 
HI"ty 
Onfil'l' Stall(ltl il,ldlUS 
N". ,In.) lin. ) 
'" 
It-I"\) 0.63 
W I 0.0 
41 
+ 
n, h { 
42 0, ,,) 
4 , I i, .1'1-' 0, h ~ 













! 1 , I ., ~ ! 
.' , 
.~ 1 , 
j '1 , 
1 1 ~ ~ , 
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1 Plume 1 Plume 2 
! 
~ A = 0.800 B = 2.330 A = 0.800 B = 3.640 , 
j 
.1 
X Y X Y 
O.JOO 0.400 0.000 0.400 1 
l 
.~ 0.400 0.670 0.400 0.761 
i 
0.800 0.855 0.800 1.020 
1.200 0.982 1.200 1.230 
1.600 1.080 1.600 1.400 
2.000 1.140 2.000 1.540 
2.400 1.159 2.400 1.640 
2.800 1.167 2.800 1. no 
3.200 1. 780 
3.600 1.820 
NOTE: All dimensions in inches. 
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Configuration Solid Plume 
Strut None 
Sting None 
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Axial Distance from Nozzle Throat (in.) 



































































Axial Distance from Nozzle Throat (in.) 
Fig. 30 - Nozzle Wall Pressure Distribution, A/A* = 6.5, Blip = 35°, 
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NOMENCLATURE 
model angle of attack, zero deg 
time averaged value of model nozzle 
parameters 
model angle of yaw, zero deg 
scanivalve- port position 
frame 
freestream Mach number 
static pressure port number 
freestream static pressure (psia) 
model plenum chamber total pressure (psia) 
freestream total pressure (psia) 
model plenum chamber static pressure (psia) 
model surface or base pressure ratioed to free-
stream static pressure 
nozzle static pressure ratioed to model plenum 
chamber pressure, tubes 44 through 49 for cali-
bration phase only 
nozzle tap 47 static pressure ratioed to model 
plenum chamber total pressure 
freestream dynamic pressure (psia) 
Reynolds number per foot x 10-
6 (l/ft) 
model roll angle, zero deg 
model skin temperature (oF) 
freestream total temperature (oF) 





" ~ , 
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LMSC-HREC TM D306909 
Appendix A 
This appendix presents the two types of gaseo'~s plume data obtained 
during the program, quiescent calibration points and nonquiescent test points. 
Thermocouple number 5 was used during Runs 101 through 114. For 
all subsequent runs the data for SKIN(5) should be disregarded. The callouts 
"Heater Total Pressure" and "Heater Total Temperature" refer to the pres-
sure and temperature set in the heater, not the values measured in the model 
which were different due to line lo~ses from the heater to the model. Table '9 
presents a summary of the calibration runs made for the various nozzle con-
figurations, and detailed run log with any qualifying comments pertinent to each 
data point is presented in Table 11. 
During the nonquiescent fhase of the test the nozzle static pressure 
tubes were removed with the exception of those specified in the model de-
scription portion of this report. Model surface and base pressures were 
monitored as well as the model surface temperatures and chamber con-
ditions. 
A summary of the nonquiescent gaseous runs made for the various 
configurations is given in Table 10 and a detailed run log with any qualifying 
comments pertinent to each data point is presented in Table 11. The reader 
is cautioned to not use the aft surface pressure and base pressure data at 
Mach numbers of 0.9, 1.2 and 1.46 when schlieren photographs were being 
taken. This is due to the effects of the glass walls as opposed to the porous 
wall as discussed in Section 5. Runs during which schlieren photographs were 
made are denoted by the three-digit run number followed by a nonzero integer 
after the slash mark, e.g., run 164/0 was a pressure run at M = 1.2 but run 
00 
164/1 indicates that a schlieren photograph was being made thereby negating 
the surface and base pressure values for this data point. Also in using these 
A-3 




LMSC-HREC TM D306909 
data one should be aware that the tabulated pressures are only valid for the 
frame during which they were recorded (frame refers to the Scanivalve port 
- J' ;.. 
position. (see Table 2)). In most cases the value printed in this appendix would 
be applicable to the whole run because the model exhaust total pressure and 
the freestream pressure were virtually constant during the time of data 
acquisition, e.g., run 161/0. However, for many of the high chamber pres-
, . 
sure points in which the 3.5 area ratio nozzles were tested, there was insuffi-
cient capacity in the heater IS hot tank to maintain a constant model chamber 
pressure, e.g., run 320/0. For these cases one should consider the measured 
base or surface pressure as being valid only for the frame in which it was 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ksrc TRISOMIC MIND TUNNEL HUNTSVILLE. ALA9AMA 





- F'AAHe-- PSA ---PlC 5KI"111 S"IN(21 SKINI31 SKINI4) 5K1HI51 MODEL-STING FEEDER-PIPE TCM 
~ --1----- - 0";72--- -269'~7' 
2 O~74- 270.28--
~ 0.76 











83.1 83.6 82.2 81 .. 4 Be.t i}4.6 93.2 
83.6 84.0 aJ.1 82 .. 2 82.2 \i6.J 94.t 
1 •• 0 84.4 83.1 Sol.l 82.' ~7.:! 95 .. 4 
82.2 83.1 '2.7 82.2 82:.7 ~'.2 96.3 
82.2 83.6 8?7 82.7 83.6 '6., 98.1 
PSNI441/PTC PSHI451/PlrC PSNI461/PTC P'NI41)/~TC PlNI41J/PTC P5NI4'J/PTC 
1 .... 7' --16'-;" 94;,,- •• U755 ,-;nl48 o.oul2-'.llm •• 11"" •• 15399 
...--- 26 •• 7. ---------81-.'0 95-~~-- ••• 17" •• 01141 '.lItI2 -•• ,1116 1.112'0 ,.153" 
3 26'." ~49.15 '6.8 -- 0.'11'2 0."148 ••• ltI2 0.011,5 1.'12'.1 1 •• 537. 
" 
17 •• 49 Uf •• ' 97.6 - - '.1l7". ..1,,"4 1.IU11 •• 01111 •• 112'.- •. "Pilrl 
, 2117; ... 206;59 '9.4 '.111'4 0.IIIS4 ••• 11'. ..Dil14 0.tl211 e.tH~6 
-----------------------------:--------------------
TUHHl!lSTnlc PReSSURe. lI-;762 HE.flR TOTAL--PRESSU." 3D.. H'AJ£RtOTAl tEIIPmTUR&. 12G.-~1A. • ... 















02 .. 'U-"!!~.T !J13 .. _"ill TRISONlc wIND TU~!!f_l,. HUNTSVILLE. ALAeAHA. TES! !o75 RUII 104,. 
PLUME TECHNOlOOY TEST NOZZLE CALI'RATION PHASE 
·-------------------------TEHPERATURE DAT.---DeGRE~S fAHRENWEIT---------------------------






92a~ 70 .-... ajJ~-o 
- 928.17-"--88 •• 
~50- 9-36-;;6"-- -sa.e 





-.1.1 89.3 91.5 10----"--;6 11-0,-n 
III.D 91.2 93.2 111.4 111.3 
IS. 0 90.6 95.D 11.1.5~.-'; 
'8.0 9J.2 ~.2 -- 115.7 i16.-1 
.-~.- '-O~5'-- ---i.a.ii 88.4 17.5 87.' le.4 94.6 99.' 117.D 117.-JJ 
FRAME PTe PSC TC "SJl(44T'PTC-",,,, oj, "PTe PSJi146-'/pTCI'IN' 47T7PTC Pili 'Oll/pTC PSH 1491'1'" 
1" 927.12 925.5. 111.7 •• 813.0 .".j9'R'--o·illIIr--,.01 .. a 1.1124~ •• ,1566 
r----------z 
'1!r.6- '11 •• 5 112.6 ••• 133' •••• 976 ••• I.IS 0.11.'3 •• 112" '.1l56O 
3 935.01 n4.49 11'.2 0 •• '317 0.,.971 1.lt878 0.01019 1.11244 '.il~~l 
4 '36~1" --n1."_-· ·-rl7.'- a.n;JQ6·H-..,· •• 976 ----.;no~ G.uon-- 1.11247 I.~ 
5 941,-.;11 93a-;96 117.9 .. ·.11295 .... 971 •• 01179 O •• UI9 0.11246 •• ft~41 
TUNNEL StATIC PRESSURE. 0.'00 HEATeR TOTAL .... 9URE. 1.... HEAfER TOTAL fEftPiRAlUR£o tIS. AL~ ... 12 
------------.---
----.---~- --~ --,-----,-,- .----- '" - ----









L""'''"~~",,~'"'."""' ..... ;"'''''_""''''.'""C,'''" •... ''"''''" .. ., •. '"'',<>~."o_".""',,"~ ... ,,,"~~,," ." ... "".,;~,."".. """" .. ,."'"", .. "'."'., .. ~".,,,';L..=.,,',,"".,~;;,,.b.<_,.,.,.,,,"~"'." .. "_,;b"".~."'"" ... ,_,.,,,',,,',",,'"~ ....... ,,",,","'_"',,~~~ .. "",,,,,-,, •. _",,,, 
~ . 
I ~::p:;-~:'"!;t::1::~~~::!:r.::'-"('C".:"rr'l::T~~ ''f''1','-:- '-"-"'r;'~ ;oJ": 






k, '~"i " '".',,,, 
( .. 
. 02 A!lI!~ST 1913 .. 
___




F'R"AriE "PU PTC S'INll1- SKINI21 sK,N131 501N[41 sK1NI51 NODEl-STI
NG rE~DEP-plpE TCN 
1 0;'38 1379.-'5- -~----9.f~2 89.7 -----90~2 
90.6 . - -- 91.9-··· 0 •• 8 111.3 nUT •• · 
-T----o:4"2- 1386,5'- 90.2 .0.3· -·-00.2 -·---90.6 03.2 .e.!! 
U4.4 115.7'---
·r ---0:4"6- 1358.17 --... ".6 90.2 9,,.b 91.0 n.D 108.7 116.1 116;-1 
4 
--"5--
0.'1 ·i2n;h 90.2 89.7 90.2 91;' ".$ 102;' 116.1 11.'-8 
0.56 ---i'2o$6.'-i- - --89-;7 90.6 --90~2--'--'9~ . 98.5 104.2 115;2 11
4 ;4 
FRANE ---PT-C--· PSC ic PINI441/PTC PSNI4'I/PTC PSNI461/PTC PSNI471/PTC PINI4al/Pte PSNI.'./PTC 
1 1.179.22 1169." 114 •• .... 30 0.01947 
•• n..,,' -. e;un1 -·'.Il~_.-;non 
2 111'.17 11 ... 211 117.9 - .... 34'- .... '·
 .. 6 - ••• Wr_ •• UI7"- ••• ,.,.. 1.11046 
3 1151.17 1351.15 117;9 0.Dl3t. 0.0194' •• tlO!!i 
, •• 1011 -'-;-11211 0-;1106. 
.. 1295.11 1298.28 1l5;7 -"11418-- 1.119" - •• 0116. 0
.DU1t8 e.ft2R 1.11119 
, 12"47.12 1239-;22 114;-8 j~""11 •••• 9" ,.11'" 0 •• ,.16
 1.11211 •• 11112 
TUNNEL IT'lIC PRESSURE. '.467 ilEA TER TOTAL PRIIHIllIE"IilHt;- -·IIiI
TEIf "'TOUI;"Tt;IIPEIIIT\JRE<I""1 25"; - .LI'lIA.-..... U 





















Mii-· riff' -, .hoili· ... '~~i;;; .. or 't'Ua' 't' ,·tj;ji;~i.:.~~~~~IiJ~;li<..a-:.;Jcli<":m",~ .... ~,,;;;,,,,",";:':"';';l,,,,,,,,,,,_,uy_,,,,,,,,,:'~'~"-'_''>:''_''''''-.;'_w"~,,,- . .J' ".k;;¥"'~"'''''''''''~,"~;i!,l:';-;''''''):l~~'':!;''iIJ.:;.:;.....,..;i.'':'''~~.;, "'!f'" 'il" 'tv w- 't'.' '& ox %" f
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_____
__ O? AUGUST 191L 
___






"tRA-ttE PSA PTC SKllfltl SKINI21- IKIN131 SKIIII.J SI(INI~J "OoE
I.-STING rEEDER-PiPe fCH 
1 0.3'- --len~;j8 79.2 79.2 711.3 78
.3 17.8 7&.3 89.,----- 99._ 
2 0.32 1101;33 78;-7 18.1 17.a 77.8 
71.3 lie., 97.2--- -104."---
j 0;8- n"~-t1- - 711.3 ~ - W."- - 7r,a----rr;r 80.0 83.6 
lo.l.~ 106.9 
4 0.39 16tJt.28 70.7 77.S 77.1 78.3 8
1,4 86.2 18.1.8 '---iiS~6 












,,-uiIIi'---PTc pst 1'1: PSNI44JlPfc PSNI4'J/PTC PI"'.6./PTC PSNI47J/PrC PSNI4.liPFt P$ij(4,I/PTC 
1----188;01-- 1113.96 ---_---uI;~--"'1718 0.1,", "'\liD 0.011142 ','11" 0,,,l'9' 
,,- - - -"---110;"- -17'n;tr -----.p~.- •• n7l~-.... "s .. una
 D.Olo47 •• 01167 .... &,. 
3--1'7"-.43 1747.12 108.2 0.01712 0.8.'!M •• lleU 0.010
411 1_.11166 •• 00826 
.. 1614;49' 1649,', 1'6,9 1.'ItS' 0.01914 l.il'27 0.010,0
 0.lli7. '-;01176 
5 1'.'.11 1'81 •• ' 115.6 0.91714 '.8'919 "'1024 0.010'5 a.1i17S "'09~. 
Jullllll 'TIlle I'IiEsSUlle_ a.169 HutEJI tOfAL I'JII,SURe. 21... ...19 JOTaL T




~htl:i.""' .. w.!"".J,~-,;.;...l.W,;.iG.""_.>.k-....:..,~~:nv,":~,_~ill<~, .. ~'"~.,.J..i,,'~,:.:.~.;"~,,·,.,.-'£.;;,,;,,·v_' __ . ..i'l,.;.'~ . .ii,,, .. 'I~h~. __ ,",i,. '~"'" -,It •• ,,,-,.1lliw,,,,_.,-,, .. ;_,_ 
-'~'."- .' ~",,,,,,:,,","~'''';".'' "~L:~'!:, " '_'*""'»"b_"W~_~_.j~-";,." _Co. ".;u,_,:..,.,~,: ,t< •• ~ ~. ,~ .. """-• ..,,,'.:u,_' _l.1'c~:"~_~t.~ ,j • .,_.:>._,.<! ,_,_",-_ .. ".,;0 
!I' .... 
~ "" .~",:,",--,""·--;:P»'~ -i:tW,-"~:r:1!"':-
, 
-'"1,' ".j" -"\",, 
,'-- '-':"j"r';-<~!,;'~'''--'_'f, jL:''''~,_"f, *.:or "J~ A~~~ 
.,"'"' j • ~-
. RAUGUSI 1"3 __ "src TRISONIC WIND TUNNEL "UNTS.ILL~ •. '-A8
."A 
- - -
PLU"F TiCHNOlOOY nST NOllLE CALI8RATIoN PHA;'F'-





t'futiF-- -P-SA PTe- -- -sKlNT1r-----..[jjTZI-SKINIJI-SKlln.'- SKINISI HlID£L--nING'EE1
)EJ>"-ll'r - -'eM 
l! -0.32 -11-40:28-- 16".5~- . 201.Q 205.0 208
--;t; 21j6.2---~462.0 441-.0 446."1-
3 0.32 Hee:-n-- 165~4 20r.,- ---2-0---'-."4 - -211--;-6---2T6;.3 460
,-1 -U6.T----~.?----
4 0.33 1618.10 l6S." 204.6 2(t6.J 214.1 293.9 4
59.3 401.2 l"5"~.-"'-----
5 0.3, 1801;-15 167.6 216.8 207.6 217.3 J08.4 
4Se.4 47~.6 --m-.1S 
FRAlie "Ie: psc It PSNI441/PTC PSNI4~I/PTC PSNI4.I/PTC PSNl'-1
TIPTc PINt'ol/PTe pSNI49m7Jift 
1 l1e6.,9 f7tilJ.0l 443;5 '~01183 .... 9115 0.01024 
0;0106:1' o.n[9!!' lI.il0843--~ --
2 17.1.91 17'2.18 445.7 •• 01792 ...... 1 •• 01.31 0.11866 
•• '12,( O.'08~' ---------
'----------0".17 t7'J.-;H-- -U?;7 8 •• 1112 ••••••• 6.11020 0.'105S 
•• 611" o.~---------
• 1811.-28 1111." ;.. 
4"8,4 0;017.8 .... 9'. 0 •• 1019 0.010'5 0 •• 1187 
e.a~--------
5 17f •• It 171t.e7 462.0 •• 117'~ 0.8,912 •• 1102' 0.010
58 6.0111' •••• 80' 
-
-
TUMMEL STATtc PiassuRe_ O.J30 HEATER tOTAL "REsSU*e- 19B8. HEAfER TOTAL TE"'fA
















,O? AU~U~T J9!3 H5rc TRISOMIC MIND TUNNEL HUNTSVILLf. ALAS'"' 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST NOZZLE CALIBRATION PHASE 
___ TE.ST 57' RUN 10e/~_~ __ 
~----- ~-~,~-'-' 
-- --,-- ~rRA"F -'~--~PS'--
--------------------------TEH?ERATURE DATA---DEGREES rAwREN"EIT---------------------------
PTC SKINlt I' SKINl21 SKIN131 SKINl41 SKINl51 "DOFt-STlNG reueo-t'l"e TeM 
1 0.49 206.17 -~ i32..j~- '-25' •• ~-- 25~~4-~-- -249--;0-- 27Q,1 0 ••• 3 ~4:!r-" ~ 441~7-~---
-2 -~--~n.51 - 210.28- 232.3 160.4 254.3 "", ... 0 .. 27',", 4'4.1 - -- .49.6 -- ---.O.4.1~.'3c--~--~ 
----~--- 0.53 232.3 19.6 253.4 249.4 27 •• , 49'.1 ~41.1 430.1 2! i
--"4- ---- '--0-:55 --!ii-.33 232.7 260.0 253.4 249.9 18 ••• U7;J 437.S 
.'''3 
c;;_.~ c .... e: 
--~----. 0--;-58 213,96 ...... .. ... ........ 254.3 25t.6 .-90.4 48'--;-1 032.9 435.6 
-rRA"E ---PTC --~~psc--' TC PSNI441JPTC "Nlo"/PTC PSNI46./PTC PSNI.,.JptcF1F~14e.J'TC plN'4"/PTC 
. 1 287.12 21 •• '0 441.3 •• t17" •• 0'17' 8.1'123 •• 1,141 ••• 1211 ....... 
2 1, •• 22 206;59 440.8 •• l1na- -~.;n"9 -, I.tfiI6 0.11141 I.un. '."924 
3 209.22 287.64 439.1 •• 11771 1.IU83 •• 'Ul' 1.I,m •• 1129-' •.•• "4 
• Zl.;tll 10'.17 416.' 1.1ii7J2 •• ".12 •.• UD •• IIt'. 0.11296 ........ 
, 2'iI~-t6 211.31 "'.6 e.il715 •• llI'. ..~i" a.'II.! •• IU79 1 ••• 775 
fUNNel sT,flC ~RESSUR~ 0.333 WElTIl TOTAL pft!ltUftE. 2.1. HellEN fDtILlIMPlllfUW.. .... JlPNI •• ,.11 
--'-~~'. . .-----. 
-- ~ -~~~--- -----_.- ---~------ ---~~-~. --~,-~-~---,-~.~ 
.i 







[:.... y'''', ,~"O'W~,,"" .. '"~'".c,'"".~~~~:"'"". cb"._.,,,,'" "~I, ,~,~"'",,,""~,,'.,,,",',,",,",".,~,,," ~,""._r""~',b,"',,,",." .'"".~ ..• '"",',c.",',",~""_""",,.'''_,~''c,_'' .• '"''''''_,"'',,','_~,., _ ,_ " ,~, .• '""""_~",c~."~ .. ~,., .. ".,.<j 
r 


















,RAKE PSA PTC sKI"lll SKINI21 SKINI3) SKINI4) SKINISI "OOEL-STING trEVE
R-plpE TCH 
-1------0-.-oS3- - 40l~9C- 227.4 "6.9 260.0 264.4 283.3 .9'.0 !hl.3 .""~2 
------ 2 0.55 406.59 227.9 "57.4 25'.6 2' .... 289.5 .94.1 50!!.1 ".'.9 
----
------ 3 0.51 4U •• 6 228.' 258.7 261.4 265.3 2., •• 
493.2 495.8 .67.2-
4 0.59 414.49 221._3 25S.2 260.1 265.3 104.4 492.3 
41f.9 469.0 
~ 0.62 41 •• 5' 229.2 2,9.6 26'.9 267.0 &11.5 
491.0 48<1_, 468"j 
FRAME ,TC PSC TC PSN1441/'TC 'SN1451/Pfc PINI461/PTC 'INI
4l17'TC PINI411/Ptt PSNI4.I/PTC 
i 482.38 397;64- -- 40;7 - 1011'718 -- •• I~.I.- -,.I:nIJr-e-;u-eu 
, •• lft7 '.IIUII 
,-- --2--"'.54-----.11.11 ..... 1*'12 •• Iant 1 •• Ust 
••• 1167 '.1UIf '.0,,. 
> 
3 411.13 407.64 ... '.2 1.11'1.. ..Iun 1.IUst ,
.U,,4 ••• lf22 •• 11422 
I 
-
4 412.91 4".12 -- -.... 1 ••• m7--,;um- '~DH" •. 11.72 1.11211l! •• 1»,6 
UJ -," 
'L_ , _ 415.,4 
~. ipS "i .S 
.11.~ .... 1 •• 1'761 1.11131 ....... • .... ff '."229 •• tI.8. 























b;~::: '""~"~""»'"''-''' ,_,',""~ ."" __ ~ _ ,','_ _,,",,' __ ~ , __ ,","_, ,"""" ,_ ,_'" '__ _~,_"'_, "d,,,;,_ ,""",' '-",._~:>li",j_. - .~~",,.,..; ~- ,:.',,, ,'""-'"_ :<1.[1; ,,,:;.. J:",,;.,...,~"'.,.~_. -=«"'t...";"-,;.,..'<'-_"-'_-'","~.:<.'"'_""''_',, !.c",i" ... -::--=-;,~~"., ... ",.:!.;.~,_;,.,-.... ""~~"""",...:="">.U_~_~",,,,.,,:;..,,.<_.,,~ _._ -~.",..w 
r t; 
r 





_~_ .u • ..AlIllUSr.1'!13. "SEc TRIS~[C wIND TUNftEL_ HUNTSVILLE. ALA8A"' 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST NOZZLE CALIBRATION PHASE 
T~ST 5J5 RUN 111'1 
- ~--- - --------~----. ------
_·------------------------TfMPERATUAE OAI.---DEGAEES rAHRE~HEll __________________________ _ 
rRANE PSA -PTe 
1 0.41) 638.17 
2 0.43---653."3 
- - -J--"---O;46 -- 670.28--
4 0.48 667.12 
--5-----~-- 612.~8 





















288.2 540." 484.0 462.4 
296.5 534.1' 477.4 465.-q 
306.2 521.8 416.0 469.9 
315.4 S23.1 477.8 473.1 
324.7 '11.1 482.6 .76~~-
-~--------.--- -
rHAME pfc' pse TC PSNI441/PTC P1II14511P11: PIMI46I1PTC PSNI4711PIC PINI481/PIC PSIII491'PTC-----
-1- 6:16,'9 .2 •• 75--~--4.2.D· ~a.OIe2'- -.;njll------..Il~-____.._t1d.. 1.81240 1.11f76 
'2 ~- ~-.45.0l . 465.0 -';'1112- ---'.'UZI·· -----'41,4"- .. n~ •. G1~-..nHC 
3 669 .• 7!1 661 .. 33 4 •• ,9 "'1779 •. '''17 0.11111 0.01164 ""1211 0-'&2163 
4 666.16 65'.22 .72~' ••• 11.8 '.'''23 •• 11,53 •• 011.. 0.01232 ""t~ 
'"" . 
5 .11 ... ....49 475.2 .. ..., ... ~ •• 'IOU 0.~2 O.'l~ •• en! 
TUNNEL STITle PIEISURE. '.'54 KEATiA TOTAL PIe.SURe. .... HtitER 'oTAL TEMPERATURE- 6... ALPHA. '.10 
----- _.- ----
----~- ---- ~- -------
---------_. -------_.- ----- --._----_._--
--'~-----' ----- --------_._---------










03 AU~U_ST 10ni 









TEST 57~ RUN 112/0 
--------------------------TEMPERAyUAE OATA---DEGREES rAM.EN"EIT---------------------------










277 •• 289.0 
277.2 ~a9.9 
27& •• 290.8 
327 •• ---
"'.2 500.2 495.0 
337.9 538.5. ,a6.4 500.2 
349.8 '35 •• 'lj •• 585.5 
~r • •• ............ 
-4-- ----- -0:-5"5--- 961.85--'--:224,4 265.3 ...... ., .. ....ft't ... 
.,...,7, • '31.' ,".3 510.4 
S .-.5.- - 967.12-··· - 22 .... · -.- 267.5 27 •• 0 295.2 369.6 530.2 '32.8 515."2-----
nAIIE PTe PSC TC PSN-I •• l/PTCPS.145I/PTC P .. t46IJPTC PSH(47J1PT-e PSNI411/PTI: PSI1l491/PTC 
1 .n.96 nT-,o 495.. • •• 1823 O.OlOla '~54 ••• 1 •• 3 1.11221 •• 81551 
2 9.'.5' nr.17 4.9.8 a.lnn •• fiID-- "11'''- O.DUU- 8.1122lr --•• 015n 
3 960.80 952.91 ~'6 .• '.11 .. 7 0.111" .-;-.1047 O. 01174 '-;-11218 8.11587 
.. .".H ff2.38 51,.4 •• 811117 '."113 •• 01052 •• 010e8 •• 1122! 0.'15,1 
-'---·-9.7.64 
"1.33 '15.6 •• 11813 •• 1111. •• 8U5:I. 11.0111&- a~~»~ 0;'149.,. 
---. TUNNEL STATIC PRlrsSUREv~G.5n HEATER-TOTAL PRESSUlie- 1401. ilEiUu TOTAl. T""PERATUlli. 615. --AO'MA.-•• 80 
----------.--- -~--- -~- ----_._- --------
\')-
t----




1 ;~ j ., 
'!t· 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































_ '~~\!!!lItr ULL __ 
.RAKE PSA 
----
----1- -- -O~32 1778;"-0-- 241.1 268.8 -"27.
-;9---- 284.2 321.' ,.i.o '96.2 i548.2 ----
-----
-----
-2---- -0:33 -- 113D.eo 2 •••• 270.1 279 •• 286,0 3.1.' ij11,6 '&1.1 "0.4 
--~------D:34 ---- lloe.70 249.4 272.3 281.2 218.6 S19.9 '111.3 
571.4 550.0 
---- ---4-- .. _- -0;31 -- 1717.6. 249.4 274.9 28 •• 2 2'1.7 37~.e '23.6 
,'6 •• 549.1 
--- -- - -----,----- 0.42 1662.38 'I.e" 275.D 28,.7 2".6 ~92.9 52
6 •• ,73.7 ".6.0 
-~----
FRANII PTC -------..sc-----'I: P,"I4.I/PTC PINI.'I/PTC ''',461/P'C ,*"C.11/PTC PlNI.81/PTC plil491/PTC 
o -I." 14 .... 14". -4;-2"" ·4.'jz,7 ·'.024fl -il.9fft? 9."U7 ';~fi4' 
:I 1 .... 18 11"'.22 ,,. .. •• 017.1 ._Hta ,.11119
 •• "." o.tIm .... ni 
3 1.11.7. l11U.21 "o.8 ,.'117. . ... ," •• 11124 '.I1M9 l~fi3 •••• '97 
~' • 1716.59 171
9 • ., '48.2 .-;811115 ...... 7 •• fi'" '.tU7t '.1121& •••• 843· 
~,,------- 5 14 .... 7 1 •• 6.17 '46.' ..... ., ., .... ., '.1l'-~6 8 •• un _~fiI ••••• 73 
TUNNEl iTaflC ,~e- •• 3,. H1!ATEft TOTAL PftUSUItaJo 2.... ".," TOTAl; _TEMPPATUW" 
815. "M.-NA- .... .-
-------~------- ---




























~ c::~ t& ~t;J 
08 AUGUST 1973 - ~SFC -TR"I soi!CW'iNn ~ iU.:;;EL -HUNiSvlLL:E-.Ai.A9AM.-- ---
PLUME TEC"~ T~<T ••• NO'·QUIESCENT PHASE 
~ 
rEST 57;-'Rlii< 115/0' 
---..£..B.!. "1 E- .~~_L __ .~£.. 
... -== ..:~~-::::-:-==-==-~..: -~~:..-- .. TEHPERifURe"--o;TA :--DEGREES r AHRENHE t T-'" - ... - -_ ... --- ... -- ......... :::; ~--:~=-==­
___ ~!J....LL_ SK1N{21 SK1"t{3J SKIN(4) StU.."!J.llJ!!:P.B..=.S.lliU.fEDER-PIPE ._T!.lC<,tHL_. 
• .. __ -1 __ .. _~.!!.~_ 409.!.7~ 84.5 96.2 90.6 91.0 0-0 ...l...~'!:~ __ 284_J 196.8 
. 2 ... 1(1_.63 __ 414 ____ 1-" __ _ ~~L __ 9_j ~2... ______ ~ .. l~_._ 92.3 0_0_0 1~9.?__ 265.7 -?,,-~ 
-.---.. --- .. _._----
rR PT~ _ _I~_!>47~~TC--~ORT-22 NO PS~/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSM/gSA ~o PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA ~o PSM'PSA NO PS~/PSA ~Q PSH/PS~ 
~ 
1 !!'!~ -.1.9 7 !t. !l....!.!))_ 09 9.06 5 O .. o9h84 6 0.98418 11 0.96264 16 0.97392 23 0.96373 29 !.00302 34 0.86077 35 1.68l~ 
~~.-11~..!. 4 _'h!tLOJ~ 9.07 4 0.9lli2-.1 ~ . .97537 12 0.96846 17 1.01102 2'4 0.96628 32 0.98811 41 0.78001 36 1.01612 
_~ , ___ 4J!.!!~ ~~~.!.4 O.(ll0Q ~- ~~-L.9...9!,.84?_ t~.--"_!,?7355 18 0.98665 25 0.96Q82 31 0 .. 97865 4~.o.78?55 37 1.1!1503 
__ ~_~U._~~._J~~1l=Jl_Ul_9_~JtL .2 L 0797A __ i_Q.!_97828 14 Jl. 97537 19 ..D..:.J1J~7_~_~ 0.91719 32 0.96373 39 o. 7?~8_....!l!~582L 
L..!H,,2_?J!D..~~ .. JI.,JII09 ..... .?".~ ._I_LJ..!J1..6.4_.l-g •• Q..968 4 6 15 n.98192 ?Q 0.96628 27 .•• 98483 ~3 g.94190...ll-ot..774J,9 ~3 .1L.llm _ 
6 41~.4 .2Ql_.;! Q .•. llll_9 __ 'h.,D.L. ____ _ __ -'-__ m ___ J1...t.9393~ 28 0.98447 ___ • __ _ 
__ ~!!tlLTlI"~~L TfST CONDIJJQ~~_Q __ ~~.4~._J!1 _ .!!l.Ol1. __ J!.S .. _1Jl.:.~ll..--.BLl _. ~~ ~ .!Ur;~_~~nl_ TJHP 1nl.6 
"ryDFL ATTITUD~ ••••••••••••••••••• ALPWA 0.00 BET' 0.00 POLL 0.0 
AVeRAGE .'lllDfL/NOlZLE PARAMETERS •• PTC= 411.3 let 199.6. PTC/PSA= 38.69 PSM'2?J/PSA= o.e525 




'~~r.!~"I!\;~_W.", ..... jlli"'!"'d~h"" .. ~l>''''''~'_''''<"'''''«"''''J'''''''''',,,--:,,,,,,,,,,"-,",,_,,.,.;.,: ,,,,,.-<.,,,,,,;.,,,-: __ ~ "-,,,,,,,,--'.-,A"'~T~'_"'"":;~;'_" "",;,~; ___ , _;j..'" _,.~_ ._,'~"',"~ _;;'''.1-...~~,;,,,<,'''.w. ____ •. 

























,,-""' ..... -~-.-~ 
___
_ . __ O._~JJGUST t973 _. __ If"'}}'!; T~-I S"N U; AI-NQ T.U"~L_ --l'.I!.!H.SHLili !L!.8,A"' ____ _ 
TEr:L~12 ~l!!LlU/L 
PLUME T~CHNnLnGY TE~r ... ~O~-Qul~SCENT P~A~E 
______
_ =-:.::=-=-=.=-- -:: .. :-: .. --:--:'- - -:: - ~_-: -:' -:.=.=-It.. .. ,I-'J:F AlU_P ~ T A - --=-DEGREE '" ~ o\l:!B..E.!i!!E.ll::..::.=.=.-:.. - - -
:...:. -:.=. -:.: - ~ =-- - ':"~ 
rRA!'4E F-C:;A PTr Slft""11] SI(l~1121 ~ICP·C"i1 $KT\lf4]
 51(1"(5) -':f"ltJFl-STlNG P:::;~E'~-PtPE- TC'" 
1 1(1.74 36Q.20 111b.7 1(13.2 104.9 104.Q 0.0 
234.1 444.3 
2 1n.72 - 371.3n 10~.3 1 (l , • .; 1f.3.b t
04.0 n.n 229.B 4?6.1 
272.2 
?73.1 
--_._- .-- -- -
FR PTe Ie P47/PTr 
------·--C- J67."6-272.20.0107 
, 367.0 ?71.6 0.0107 




~ 0':99537 60-.9A420' 11 ~.q·633i lb-O·:-972~1i·23 0.96'547 i90.99861~34n.-B6100"-351.03932 
4 n. Q5034 iT. -17520--1 ?-"j--. 96835 -17 1-.0C654 24 r, :-961- 1. Q 300~-9A'420 41 r'- 78P5Q 36 1'-01"266 
3 367.1 272.7 O:0107---q:i4~--3-o:.-8694-6-·8-0:9A672 13 ;~:9j1591-8-0.9Ft-06-0--2"i n
.96f}43 31 il:-9~4? 1"-:79-r;]Qj7 1.011~8 
.-- '--~~6'6-:6? i2:7 '0.0] n 7 '-'q-:14-? 1. [17462 9 -O-:97592-i-4-' ii":.-91556 ]-Q- C-:97592 . 26"6:-9148"4"-3"2 0:9i;97-0~. i8
35T'3~O: 85bh7 
5 369.2 272.2 0.0107 9.13 1"1.14667 10-0-.9'669"1-15 ~.97BBO 20 0.9
633127 -0-;'9&16'4 ·~jJ-.(i37nl 4On·;7e426·43-0~j867E! 
~ J~9.? 272.? 0.01117 9.13 21 
O.9~3~1 2~ O.9816R 
WINO TUI\INF.L rfST CONDI-TIOII.!S •••••• Q--·-5~ri79- -PT- 18.01)4 pS'"--"i".-737 R/L 5.1 M"C'"
 0.892 Ti;MP ln4.6 
MOD~~.ATTlTUl!F •••••.. ,.""""'~' '~P~' 9. nO_.esI!. O.&IL_.~Ll. __
__ J'-'O_____ _ _____ _ 
AVERAGE MnOFL/NOZ7LF PAR~~ETERS •• PTC: 367.9 TC= 272.3 
PTC/PSA= 34.26 PSM[2?1/PSA= 0.85D9 
HEA.TER . P ARA"'~TE9S ••••••••••• '.' • •• HE ~.TER _ T OT}I ~~~.$-;!:IP~::;. _ :42Q. . !-iF r.T




"sei-";""'- e",' ;w;n,;'2l/I-~'Jk","""..J',;c" ..... ';'!~~h>w_,,,,,,-w>;,,, __ ,_~,.~;,~ .. ,,"~,,,_~,,;>;,:,,:'-"""'di!'~"-'-.l!.!-;"'''<-'-'l~i;:~'''''':i,.J.i( ... "" ... ~"·;,_,",,,c,~,;i~~ill,",,~_._""-"'''''~~-'''-''''':j-~~Y~';L<~.".-, .. "J~'':''''''''~~''''~.u.ili.;d~'k.ll<.o&,;oiiii!''''''i"_~i~h!.',,'_~:!>~!!;!' ,,._ .. ' ~=-~._,_ .. ~
~.-:~~......u.. 
~ , , 
,I . 

























0'"1 A,OGUSI ~..l,~ p-!~LTRJS!!"'.lC, wJ~" TU\~.EI,. ,604!t,,!!SV.u.Ie.F._~ill.~~~_ 
PLUr.te TF.CH~,)Lf\GY TEC;T ••• NI')"'-DUIEsr.e ... T PMASE; 
. . . 
'. 




-- sKf"ir-fj··· -~rKP. .. (21 ·'sKT.:i~J-----SK'iN(41 SKIN[51 "'0i5El-STI"l'r7re!.1Ecr-~~t~e--'··--TCj:e ---
----i·- tl;.1)5 74n::rB- . 96-::f' 94.'J····----qi:l-·· 9f'.O --0:0- .-~i:4-- 341~6 ~244.9 
----------.. -2 
, r' • A ij 764:-9-9'- '-fir:i ''''-''''-957"i _. --q'i71-- --9P."4-· ----0-.0 -~----2,U5.9 -3·~O:. ?3Q.7 
.... __ .- . - ----------_._ .. _-_._-------. --,---
. _._--- ---- ---_._----------
'fR PTe Te' P'47/P"fc-PORT":?2' IIIn PSI"/PSA fIIO pSM7p~A-';rpS"'/PSA NO, PISM'/PSI NO PS,./PSA. ~O: PS,../PSA-NI)'-p'si/PSA t\:o P~·.vPSA·--
1 7'0.5 24<.5-0.01Oii 
---T-7-42.~ 243~~- 0-.0109 
9.f7 5 -1. noT99 
9.-17 4 0.95566 
6 0.98838 11 O.9644t8 16 0.9.1882 23 O.9671Q 29 1.00860 34 n."817~ ~03802 
7 0 .976911 1~ O,9696J 17 10 01486 2.4 0.96595 3Q 0.99316 41- 0· • • i58T 36 1 :02074--
----~3 
w U.'U7~' ~u .•• ~.,~, •• 99059 25 0.95896 31 0.98323 42 0.e291737 1.02000 152".-9-242:8-0:-01-0e-- -~cL16·-·-3 D.87917 D -ft OaODII: ....... n., ......... 110 ... 
( V· , ........ v· .... ., ... •• 98397260.91956-32 O.970363'r 0.8207138 0;,,1881 752--:--9-2-41.0O:lfl~- 9.18 21.08509 D ft D"7lUD ....... 0"7"'1'1:11: .0 ... 
~----~--;;S;-"7"6·1".3 2'-;:-;OO:ii~~-- it .15826 to 0.96963 15 0.98581 200.97294 27 0.98838 33 0.95124 40 0.82365.3 0·.82843 
• 768-:1238.9-0-.0] 0·6 9.19 21 0.94793 26 0; 98838 .---~- •.. -" .. ---, 
-----------.-
WIND TIINNEL TEST CONOITION·S~ .. Q 6.112 PT 18.011 P$ 10.519. Rll 5.1 HACH 0.911 TEMP 101.2 
____ -'-_""'0o;lD~E~L';,.TTlTUDE ................... AlP~A 0.00 BFU e. on _Ra'D~L~L;o.;=_O""'-l0f:-",,,--.;;r.;=,,,ro,,=7--,,, 
AYERAGiOMO.iil'tlNOZZLE PARAHETER~ •• -PTCc 153.1 Te= 242.0 -PTC/PSA= 11.59 PSHI22I1PSA: 0.8727 
_.,-____ -'H!!E:!A"T"'E"'R~P.-RA."-E-T-E':.~ •. :.:.-, •• _._._._. , •• _. _ •• _. ~_E_AT_E~ -Il!~E_S_~~ B2e. HEATER TOTAL TEMPERATURE: 22D • 
.. --- .---- ._- --~- ~.-~----- .~--"-'------.-. -_.;..., -----......-- -~----------------
---_._-----.• _--- -----,. --,---_._-_.- ----'--~-
----,----_ .. _--.- ---- -- --~ --------- _ .. -. _ .. - --_._---.,.---
------- .------ --- ---.--.- -.- --.~-- -------
.... ---' . ._,,,------ -_.' _._-----_ . ~-_H.-.-
---
























. ~_~,,,,~.~.. ,~.-J"''''!':~~- :T-'""t , •• ',:-'- "", q"" 
"'l'~-- ~-':' ~;-r"---






o~ AUr.U'ST 1Q'J.( "'C;F~, rR tSrm.IC, ~l~~.'!UMJF.L i-411NJSVILL~.!_ .ill~~'" 
l[?_L 5!? __ 'lJLN_!P/J!. __ 
PLUME TFCHN"LOGV TE~T ••• ~n"I-OutfSCEI\,IT P"'.SE 
• 
F~A~F -P~A FTC 
------------~-------------TE~PERA'uRE DATA---nE~REES rA~qFN~E'T----
-----------------------
. ~ -~ {l --SK i Nffi-~ Si(Tf( 31---si<' 1'~ [~)--51( 1 ~ (~J MODEL -S'TliiGF'Eiffi'E'ji::PJ PE -- . TCH ._-
-- 1fo~65 1.121-:63 1 
·~~9·q.-n-- - 0.0-----230.2-- -"290-.9 - ---230:2--11\0 .. 6 -- 9A:n--------99.7·· 








OrR - ·p-rc -- Tr P4'7/PTC ·-PORT-~2~-NO"PS~/PS;,NO~PSM/PSA NO PSl9PSA "'0 PSI1;PS" NO PS
M/PSA NO PSK'PSA. NO PSH/PSA -ijo psr1lp~ 
----'.....,.----:1 H20.3 230.6 0:-0107--9-.7n 50.99726 6 0.99491 
11 ~.96421 16 0.97aOl 23 0.96421 29 1.00779 34 0.9209.351.03975 
-,-----"21117:6-2"29:8 0:010'7---9';69- 4 0.95005 7 0.97293 
1? -~.96a57 17 1.01288 2' 0.96421 30 0.9936341'0.89267 36-1.01s-3-;f-
T-ii17;622i;-.;j-o.-oi07---9~-3 0.88250 8 0.9852713 0.97184 18 0.99~OO 25 0.95876 31 0
.984914.20.89630371.01869--
.C1123.4 225.40-:-0106 
51i?2:9223-; 7 -0-:0107 
6 1124.5 223.3 0.0107 
9.M. 21.07897- 9-0.97(.92-14 -".9772919 0;'9ft636 260.9787'-320-;91583-39-6.6854
038 0.91664 
9.-69 1 101<834 10 0.96784 15 n.98419 20 0.97692 27 0.98709 33 0.96
24U)40 0.ft879~ 43 0.89339 





WIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS ••• : .. Q 6.026 PT 17.998 PS 1
0;651 R/L 5.1 MACH 0.899 TEMP 101.0 
MnDEL .TTITUDE ................... ALPHA 0.00 BETti 0.00 R
OLL 0.0 
AVERAGE "DDEL/NOZZLE PARA"EtER5 •• PTC= 1121.0 TC~ 226.5 P,C/PS.s 105.26 P
5M!221/PSAa 0.90.8 
___
__ -'H"'~"'A"T""E.::.R..:.P.R~i<ETERS .... " .... ": .'.!..! I!!:PE_It_!OT H P"E5SURE: 1240. ~EHER TOTAL 
TFMPERATURE_ 220. 






















lit. Jws ;" ',,_~ .... ~~.;.;;u •• ~.'""" .~......;,.~ ___ ......;_'"".~ __ ~_,,_~ ....... '_'....:~._.;.;~_. __ ._ . ...;~~-'-- .... -.. -.. ,., .. -.-.-"' .. --.. ~-... ~ '. , j 
I 
[ -' ' - - ~'" ' 






,-' , , .. 
_ .-O.~_).t,lr-U.~T .1·17~ '~~EC TRIS~litC-~.l~.D. ,TJJ~.Nll ___ I:!J,!!jJ Sv ILeE. 'UJ!ML.. __ ''."' __ , ,TI'5..1 275, __ 'lYLillLll _ 
PLtI"E TI;CJ.t~\/lll"GY TE!=- T ••• ~n~J-OU 1 C;SCE'" T PI-IA 5E 
,,--" --:-- '''c'', -" c----~ Tf'""E!l.ATURE . .llA T ,:.--nt;GRE~S.£A'iI!E,N!!f'.J ,-"77-=-" __ n __ " -" 'nn_ 
~RA'''F po, PTe S~tk[11 ~K1N(21 SKt'(3) SktN(4) SKl~[5J HOOEL-STI~G rf~nEQ-p!=E TC~ 
1 lrl.72 141311. 78 1'09.7 102.7 tl'~.9 103.2 0·0 
0.0 
198-:6 -- 2Pl· 4 221j1.9 
-~, ._-_. - --' --
2 11'\ • 71 1486.57 110.1 102.7 104.0 103.6 191.2 244.1 221] .. 7 
FR PTC rr. P411PTC P(lRT-22 NO PS"'/PS.l NO PSM/PSA-N(I PS~-ipSA "10 'P5MiP5A- N-O-"PSM'/PSA'NO PSHiPSA NO Psu,PSA 'f0 P~"'''PSA 
1 14S·0:3-229.8 0.0105 
2 1485.5 227.6 0.0105 
10.15 50.99712' f,'O:ge5221i 0.96646'16 0.9816'i 230.9639329'1.00975-34 •• 9s.i?, 351.65622 
lIJ.15 4 0:.<95n T 0:97331'12 .'.9700YiTi;ois2s24n.9661o 3QO.9974841 0.94i21 36 1.020ii"-
3 1475.0 22;.4 0.0106 10.15 30 :88926--so;'96fD2i:ll'-:-9754lj 18 0.99604 25 0.96357" 310.992n 42 0:94842--:\71'; 02454 -
'-"148-3.922'.1".30':0105' iO:'lS' 2 -1.0768590.9169214 ":91636190:9935226 0.980i7" 32 0.9855839 0:9339-.38 0.954ir-
. 514'86';6221.5 '0.0106 10.16 -;:-{:14611 10 0.96971 15 0.98666 20 0.98847270.98955330,.9790940 0.93796' 43 '0.94337""' 
61'499:2 220.2 'o.010i;·'~io.17· ---------,---~---- '---210.97620 260:991199--------' 
WINO-TUijNECTEST-CONDlTIONS';;::-;:-g-' 5.988 PT ia:-004-FiS- 10.722 PIL 5.1 MACH 0.893 TEMP 100.8 
_____ -'-..!H"O!!D!!E"L"='~AcL',.T.FUDJb, •. " ',,-'-'-",' -",,-'-,,-'-'-~PH' 0 • n 0 BE TA 0 • 00 ROLL 0, 0 
AVERAGE HODEL/NOZZLE PAR,"ETf'RS •• PTe= 14e5.1 Te. 224.6 PTC/PSA= 138.51 PSMI221/PSA' 0.9410 
HEATER PARAMETERS~~~~~ •••••••••• HEATER TOTAjl PR§SSURE= 1645. WElTER InIAL TEHPERATUREc 220. 









..... '""-"""~~,._"'.,,_,_'.;;..;._. -',.:..0;";'_. _. 
.. ~ 
~"(~ " , . 
'] 
:4 • 










._----.01\ Au~UST 1q}3 . 
-------------
lo4~rr: T~JS'\NJC_~.Hi.ILIUt"1I;.L_..-_I1l+NTSVIlI~. AL~ 
PLUuE T~C4NOLOGY TEST ••• ~O~-OUl~SCE~T P~ASE 
TEST 575 __ ,_.JruN 119/Q 
fR"A"IE ,--u-----u----,n-,o-=---:-rfi'\PEP~T~'lL~I!c,"'_:.ru;.QREES EA~Jit!El.I===.::c-c:~c-=--n-n--:---=c __ PSA PTe 
1 p~ .58 18?5.52 
2 H1.59 1845.52 
Si"I'Hl1 CiKHd2J SI<P'f3J ~1(1"1[4J SKI~[5J MODFL-STl~G FEE~EP-PIPE TCIoi 
111.9 108.0 110.1 
111.4 107.1 1 08.4 
10~.A ,,- --0:-0----- iei.~6 
10;;.4 0.0 176.9 
233.2 
217.2 
't:P .. -5 
?06.8 
ER PTe TC P47/PTr. POIH-'2 NO PSM/PSA ~O -PS~/P~A'-NO PSM/PsA. ~.o PSM,P<:A -NO PSM/PSA NO PSl1/PSA ND PSfo!/PSA t.!O PSHips,,-" 
-;-1826 :o-2"oS-: i 0: im 3 
l 1821.3 208.5 0.0104 
1n .41'1 
10.42 
~ n.Q99" 6 0.98575-11 0.9660'2',60.9686723 0.966U2 29-i·.01935 J4 0.990"15 ~5 1.040~ 
• 0.95397 7 0.9766f12ti:97369--17-i;(i2665 2·.-O;9689T30-1.010'is 41 0.98903361.03176 
--.- --·-31821.8 2oa:i 0.0104 -10:4"2 '-30.88202--80-.98940130.9810018 1.00e76 25 0.96602 3'1.00839 42n-:99597'3Y-l.0J~ 
4 '825.5 206.4 0-.0104 lU~"~ o· . ... c-,-.--:-· 2 1:08';72-"90:-9799014- 0.9 B575ig-,-:oDiiD2260·:9ai30 "32i:-OW4 39 -0·:ge1363so.99i95-
5- 1"849".2 i[lb ~'4 '0. Oi03 10.42 i "1.15594 ,0 0.9704'15 0.99451 20 1.00620 27 0.99816 33 1.00328 40 0.98611 n 0.99013 
------- 6 1846.6 206.4 0.0103 10.'12 21 0.9996228 1.00036 ,.~-.--.- .-----
-~ --- "'+ .. 
---------- --------
WIHD-ftiNNEL-TESf-eo~oiT·jON5-.:.::-. 0--6~-066---PT- 18.'004- PS- 10.591 RIL 5.1 MACH 0.905 TEMP 107.0 
.H.~lli-AI.!!TlID£ •. ",~.~ ... ,,,~,-,-,-,-A.U'HA 0.00 BETA o.og ROLL 0.0 
'.~ERAGE HOOELI~OZ7LE PARAMETERS •• PTe= 183,.7 Te. 207.3 PTe/PS.. 172.96 P5HI221/P/I •• 0.9836 
_-----...!HtlJEiJ.A!JT.§R; :P~!!A.!iil-;R_S!.! .~ ~ _~ ~ ••••••• t • _1if!lllL TOTAl PRESSURE: +20?5. MEATER TOTAL I;:"peU,TU~e. 215, 





:----", ... ----- - .,-_.---- _._---.---. 
. ______ -=~-_=_:~~-==~--h-215----. 
--_._----_. 





l' ~--- ..... 
[ ....... . 
~~"'~~--'~+-~"..j~-.. '""-•• ~~,---:..;;,"'~~..,;,...:-~."".'"'.: ---.--..:....----~.:. .. ----~.,,~- ' __ ,_~L. __ • ___ • _.,.,L ,, __ ~._,.,~"'~_:.~_ ~'_.,,~~. ~ ~..;:...i: ••• ~_____"_-" .. t • > ..... 
r· ! r-"'~ r;!n.~_ ::;-'" .:.:;;~':':- ·-_,~:::t.::-'- -.: " :\, .. 













~!iEr !..RJ..Sn~tc ~!!P. .TU~~fb~_~IJNTSV J'lLE. ALlfUl"A ___ . ____ ~~..:.
~ _ ~Li~~ IV~!L 
PlU~E fFCH~nLOGY TE~T .•• NON-QUIFSr.E~T P~ASE 
I 
------
---- - .• ------------ -. Te:"'PE~. TUI:IE OAT A - --!'EGiiEES f AI4RENHE I T -- ----' •• -- ~. 
- -:- - -----.---
PTC ·--~~I~l-- SK'I'>!(2'~j(i'(31 Sf<tt'<lI'4-)----sK1--: .. (5J HODEL-STJ'IG ree ... ~S-;!
:;"---fCr-· 
-----
---, 1 . -lr1 .I5B - 18nS-:6-7---'" 112':7- 106.~ -- iil7-.-5~---··Toi,-."- 0.0 179.9 
176.0 
2~~ .. 2- ~ ."- -?O~ 
-~! ~ ~5~ 202-:5 
---""-,_. 112.3 _.- i'O~3---- 1~2~- 106.7 -- -"-0--li:.60 -lS"!" :f • .fl'- - -~ 
------
-




Fir" . PTe TC P47 jPTC -~PtIRT--22·-~-OPSM/PS~--NO PS';-ipSl Nn PSM/PS":- NO PSt1iPSA NO PS!'4/PSA NO PSM/PSA N~ ;-S-,PS
. NO ~p~'pSi-
1 1791.B 205~i 0.0104 10.40 '5 0."99927 60.9861311 r..96386 16 O.986~6 23 0.966
.1 29 1.01643 34. ,;' ... ~91.6r-35-1.68930 
2-'lsiY:6 204.60:0103 iO~,~--'~95473--7o.97773 12 0.91116 11 1.02300 24 0.9
6678301.00767 4I ri:98503-'3'6 i.02848 
-3-182[;32.4'.2 O~OlG3- lo:-4n·-----n:iIS?i)7a!i.989.,j1;i n.9'773 18 1.00511 25 0.96276 
31 1000438 .2- ... 9306 37 1.03505 
-'''1B12 :9'203.-8 0'."0104-- -iii:'iil 2·,';;8?{S .... 9··o.97aTill. 0.98321 19 1.00.75 26 0.Q8503 321.001'6 30 "F.9n13 38 C.9879
5 
-"-5--:f837~1 2D3:'3 6.01D3 10.41 --- 1 f;15.C'~O-O.96860 15 0.99087 20 1.00219 27 0.99452 33 0.99927 .~ ~
8 43 0.98503 
·---6-'ld37;lTri3.·~· -"-. ol'o~ . -'-~-:-.'ii -------.. --.
. _- ---- --
'-" 21 1.00219 28 0.99452 
.------.-- --- - -~, 
. -.-.-~--- ,--- -.----
--- .. --.... 
... "._-- - ----
--.-----
- WiND TUNN:EI-fESTCONDfTlONs;-.~:::o--r.b'7 PT 17.979"f'S' 1~.59. R/L 5.
1 "leM O.~- TEiiii 
___
___
 "'H~O~D~E~ ATTT!.!l~E .• 'L!.!:.=,.".,~.ALpHA 0.00 BEn 0.00 RQ~j.. 0.0 
._._ 
AVERAGE HODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTC= 1819.6 TCe 204.0 P
TefPSA= 171.75 PS"1221/PS.= ~.9820 
11]6 .. 1 
___
___
 -'H"'E"'."T"E"R:...cP-"A!!R!!A!:"E>.:TER~ •••••••••••. HEATER TOTAL PRESSURE= 2025. HEATER 















.... ~ .. 
. .~~~-'~.-~,. 







o_~ ...!.L!ntJ~ r !:),'" M5E.C _TQ lS£:.Nl(: !" '·Jo _l!.l .. tifl,. .. "_Ji!JNT5V l.L..L~ .• _!l"B.l"'~~ _~. TEC;T _~75. 'l:'~.-l.29/.0 
PL!J""E TFCI.4"11")LnGY TF.~T ••• 'IIOflj-aIJJr:SCENT PH~SE 
..: --- - --:-:.- - =: -7. --:-:--,':. -: - - -.- -T..f~:lI:>€f:..~IUB.E;.....DU!':':"_-:-IJ..e.pqEES r AI-IRENkE t T ------':.:"" -~ ~ - :'="'-.-:-- --- -;- - -.':'- _ 
F"j:U~j: ~C.A PH' SlfP'{U <:':"1'.-(2) ~-<p [31 SKIN[4] SKI~'[51 !400EL-STPtG reE'""::I1'·PIt:E TCIi 
1 7.~" 1A?6.57 70.7 -B~:-8· ";i:a 84.5 0.0 183:. 
119.0 
23:i.J <06,5 
?O-S; • ~4':T-- BR.1t --0.0 2 7.4" 1853--: 94-- _._--72.0 84.1 216.8 
-'~---FR PTe Tf' P47/PTc PORT::t'?-NO·"ps~7pSA--t.lO--PS;VPSA "NO pS~/Ps.~-o-psM·/·PSA NO PS~;PSA NO PSH/PSA ~(\ PS""-'PS4 '<0 P~I1/PSA 
-----'-----:t;-;1-,8;>.32 • .; 2O":SO: 0103 
----~---- --"2 tlj~.s6.0 206.8 1).0103 
T.13-'5 0.90326'61:on6,2{'-".98377 ,6 1,01026 23 0.92455 29 1.03883 34 •• 96715 35'1.14167 
-i.Ti-- -:q'o-:785i77[):996"i3if7."9'7'W-:i-7 1~05B56 24 1.01597 30 1.01285 41-'O-.95~f12 ~6~·D.99260 
--------3 1842.9 2~;',8 0,0103 -j~i2-3o.qffi9-81-;o0091 13 n.95156 18 1.02D65 2'5 0.94221 31 0.96377 42 0.9629937 1.03571 
4 1813.9 206:80-:0105 
5. 1-&56.0 -1105 X ii :0102 
6~-18S4:-5~ 205: 5 0.0104 
-----"--- -_., --
7.13 2 1,2907' 9 0.97857 14 1.02220 19 1,01649 26 1.02220 32 0 •• YSi9 39ii-:9s~0. 380-.94014 
~7.12-1'1.371nlo 0.97961 15 1.01337 20 0.99623 27 1.01701 33 0.99000 40 0. 0 6559 .;\ 0,9614;3' 
7-:i"i 21 0.98065 2. 1.02480 
-------;W-IND TUNNEL-TEST -CONDITIONS ...... Q 7.482 PT 18.017 PS 7,447 R/L 5,4 ale" 1 .• 198 TE"P -i07,6- -.-
_____ --'M~O~O.!il, ATTITUDE •. , .• ~ ,.,., .......... ALPHA 0.00 BETA 0.00 ROLL 0.0 
AVERAGE HODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTC: 1836.0 Te. 206.6 PTC/PSA: 246.55 PSMI221/PSA. 0 •• 566 










,;l i :,,", :. _,~_. ___ ~<'" __ . ...;....,,-.,_, ,. t, . _~~~" __ ~ ______ '" ___ ""-~. . __ ."'" 
---"--.--~.---.. 
" ~~----~ .. --.----" .--~-.--,~- ~ 
I!"···C 















7 •• q 
7.4!] 
-'>," 
>d~,' -, J,'; >,;<~,~-,~~~ 
• 
"ol5FC TRISfiNIC "'JNe TU~~~L .... u"!.TSv.ll.L~". 'LA9A .... A TEe-r 575 Oi!J~ 120[1 
PLu"e T~c"'"oLnGY TeC:T ••• \!O~-Qul-=Sr:E"'·T PIolASE 
--------------------H-:---TF~PE~ATVqE ~ATA---CFr.R~E5 FA~RE~pEJT---------------------------





10~.? l n 7.! 10;:1" 
. 10'~- -." in4-.-9-~ -~-I-o·5:e-
0.0 i<i6.0-





ni p"re rr P47/PTr.--PO-Rf:'22 t-lO "PS;'-jpSA NO--P~""/PSA NO PS"foIiPSl NO PSH/PSA NO' PS"'/PST-Ni:fPsH/PSA NO 'ps""P'St ·JO· pt:;HiP$A 
"1 1699: '7-2 n 6 -:.r-O:-O-1o4-· 7.81 5 o:9035,f 60:97933111.02215161.09110231.08170291.09789 3 4 '~-l'jg~3TJ51.15639 
2 TfQl.3 ~n5.5 0.010' j ~'B2-- --'4 n. a-fa tn- 7 i-:-071Y71"2i-:()i066 17 1.12671 2·4·1.oi49j-;ro· 1:08911141 1. n393Q· -36'-1'.10781 
--------. :3i70i.3 2n4.2 0-:0'104 - -];-83- . 3 ri:95321--ai.12818 13 1.02424 18 1.1109~n!o; 1.nn5-" 311.D9423-42·1 ;Ii'.31 371.12505 
4I7ii9.2-ios-.l 0:0104 7.83 2 1.3n4n 9 1.10363 14 1.01589 19 1.11199 26 1.07700 32 i.09528 39 1 :.3312 361.0420'0 
5 17if3.4 204.2--Q.0103--7.84---i-I:40971101:0644' 15-1.07386 20 1.10468 27 1.07961 33 1.09267 40 i;q4.31 43 1.04-252 
--~----'-Tj23."'-20 •. 2 0.0103 










21 1.10468 26 1.07961--
-105.7---
------------------.---
_._- ----- .. ----------




:.;..' i! ';~~"'_' ..... ~ __ ._;.,~""_;.;....~_..;._-_. _ .• ~:...~~~~.:.l_. ___ ;,., •.. _ ... _~~ _______ ~_-,-",~_ •. _______ ~.~_ 















- _ .._"--_ . .,.. .~--~- .. -----.. - _. --.- -- -
. ____ . o~ AJr~U~T 1"';'1: ~~rc TQ I S"N t C it INO TV~ ~FL .!"I.l,~.t!!.S~ I L.LE.L.!!L~EA.~.A_ __ _ ________ .JESl~2J5 R.UN 12UD.-
PUJ"'E TfCI-l"Jr'lLnGY T£«:T •• • Nn...,-aUJl::~r.E~;T PI-IASE 
FR"Auf' - - - - - =:- ---_-_7.- -:. -:"" - -:: -:-.:...- -::.:.:..lE ~_~ E ~.!. T,UP:!;_UA.lA:--:: - neGRE,f,S ....... E.!!:!BE!llifl.T - - - - -- - -- .--=...-...=..::.=:.=.=--:: ~- ~= :.::.;: __ P., pTe SKIN{l) SKfNr2J ~~1'131 SKINf41 S~I~(S) MODFL-STI~G r~EDEP-oIPE rCH 
1 7.37 1460.7;- 1['14.9 101. 4 ,.- 1(14.9 '05.8 0.0 1"5.5 245-:3 ?12.0 
2 7.~9 1486.0 4 104.0 '1On~1- ----·-ln~ ~A--r----- 1):0---- --~i~'l·:'8--· 224.6 ?07.7 
~----.-~--. 
.-------~--.-.--------
. - ~- - ~ FR iJ'TC Ie P47/PTC pnfH-22 N() PS~j/PSA -No--p's~ips" NO--P-SM/PSA ""0 Pt:;H/PSA :-.IOPSM/PS.A NO PSt1/PSA-'~NO PS""/PSA ~o P!=;"I/PC;A 
1 1471.8· 2-i2:0 "9.'0104 6:86'-50~i9639 -61;-01113 11 0.98126161.01636 2.f!i:94564-291:D3994';l4·o.9472i 351.i3058-
21461.321.2.0 o.-Ol()S ·'~B7 -4 0·:76B56-·il:-00693-i~·-O:'9828n7 1.05566--24t:012iT30t.02370 -41 0.88112 36 0.995"-1-




3 0-:05il~-·-80;99122i30:95874i!fT.0310j 250;94564 31-0;"99069- ;,i? .:89220 371.03470 
2-1.294569.0;9880714".01846191.0174126 :.:ii294-0·-32 0.9922739· 0.88172 38 0.92"3 
--·51476-;o-;io8.io.olO!f -- 6:-ii6- -11:36633 100.97760 15 i.01008 20 1;01008271.02213 33 0.99436 40 0.8969243-0-:-890;:1 
···-6147i:8 ·2-09:0··0-:Di-0S-6.lie· --- . -21 0 • 98336 28 1.021'6-';0---
----_.- .-.- ----.---. 
W[ND··iuN-NE·l-·TESTCOND[T10NS:: .... ~il -·-7.486 "T 17.992· ... 5 7.383 RIL --5:4-H'Cai~~~.2Q.i ·TEHP107.0 
!!9JtE~L!n.U~»~~ •.•. , ._,,,-,-.-,-,, .. .'-,-,--,-,-,-_~LP~A __ O_.M-.l!Erl 0.00 ROLL -L.L_ ~ .. _ .. ______ . . _____ ,.~ . __ 
AVERAGE HODEL/NOZZLF PARA.ETE.S •• PTC: 1469.8 TO: 210.3 PTO/PSI: 199.08 PSHI221/PSI' 0.9302 
~E.~leLillA~E.TE.!l!!. • .:..',. ,. '.:' ••••• '.: HEATER. nLTAL ell.ES~E.= _ll~Q.., ____ ~_~H"ILTQHL.!~HPER~ T!LR~ -115,. _ . __ . ___ _ 
-----..,--~~.' - .. ~------ ----.---
- .. - .. -.--_. - . . 'f) iJ .- - -






'K'~ ___ L;~ .. L ,~~ .. ;,~ •• ~~,-" ... _.~_:, __ ~_. ---..:. __ ~~c ____ ~, ... "~. _"""''''''' '.~ .. 
..• _._, .• ,, __ ...• ~~ . ..c.~. " •..•. _~._ .. , .... _ .•. " ...• _~ •• __ • ___ ••. _ ... _.~ ... __ ..•.•. _.0. _.. . __ •.. J 





't. , )) 
"~" ."",, """ .. 
Of!. ,6.~GUC;T 10i~ 
nu "1 I=" ~c;;,A 
1 7. H\ 
2 7.3-9 
"'~FC !'HSC'NtC !liND TU"'NE~ HY..~r$VIL!-~/_A~I".~AA~~ 
PLUME TFC~~"LnGV TEC::T ••• NOIII-QU J t:SCEP,,'T P~ASE 
;;'A 
~. 'I' 
TE~T 57~ RUN 122/0 
- --:' - -::::.::---- ---- - "':.:':=':-:- rgI1Pe:p; TUAf _ D!l.!.:.:.:Oj:§..R.fflt L"_~~f'.!(J.4.e I T ':':'.::_~-.=~-.----: w :~-- - -:~-:-:.-::.::. ~_ 










-ioii~~i-'~ 0.0 213.7 





FR PTe iC P47/PTC PORf-~2NOPSMi~PSA NO PS",'JPSA-NC "pSi1',PSA ';:0 ·PS~/P5A NO ·~7PsA-ro.
!O PS"/PSA--NO PS",/rSA "0 P5M/PSA 
-------
-;1"1·1"2"'9-.'7-:>17.60.-0107· 6.77 50.90111 6100121711 0.9
8598161.01951230.94459291.04151 34 ~;935i.3s 1.131iO 
----
- --··riI29: i- 217:2' 0. 0107 
--3 -[li5A -<ii·s.o 0.0108 
6:7'8---4-n~77537--7 1.00903 1:'> 0.9659B 17 1.06299 24 1."189~JOi~025;>j 41 n.P.OQ4:? 36 
'o~999n8 
6.ij-:! ·0-:-95769 8 0.99436 13 0.-95874 18 1.033i32if"·il:94773 31 0.99011 42 n.8i~24 37 ;::03575 
41125:0'--'-.-6 0.il1"0-8-- 6.78 ~ 1.29665 9 0.99489 14 1.01322191.02003261.028413;' 0.9901
1 3' n.80576 ~a 0.92049 
----·---.5"1·1-;;2;01. j 2;:3. 3 - 0·. -Dio" 6.78 11·;36843 10n.98545 15 1.00955 20 1.01322 27 1.02318 3S 0.99646 40 ·ii:82252 43 0.81624 
6 -1139.T-ii.2~-4--0:oio7 --- 6 • .17- 21 0.98703 28 1.01951 
.IND rUNNEL TEST·CO_DlTl0;is-:-.-::-;; Q 1.506 PT 18.029 PS· 7.383 R/L 5.
4 H_CH 1.205 -TEHPioi:2·--
HODEL ATTlT"-~F .. ".,-.,-,_, .. , ...... , ......... ALPHA o.~o. BE" 0.00 .... ROLL __ 0.0 
. . ....
 ___ _ 
AVERAGE HOOFL/~OZZLE P'R'~ETERS •• PTC= 1126.8 TCs 215.0 PTC/PS
A= 152.62 PSMI221/PSAs 0.9117 
___
___
 -'H"'E"'A"T"E"-R !'~AM~Tf,q§.~.--'-'-'-'-~.!... _HEATER !QlAt. PRESSURE= 19~.. HEATER TOTAL TEMPEPAT
URE. 210. _ .. _ .. ___ .. ____ _ 
- -_. - _. -.----




















'- l/i .~ .. , 
" ·"~I"~~'~:""""" 
{ ( 
______ .--D!L ~U.fU~T 1 n1 ~C:FC TRlsr1!lC_~l.!iP_ r!J~'_~.F\.., __ l"IljNTS\fJLLF._-'-LAElA~ __ . __ ~ __ 
PLU!-E TE:Cl-tN"LOGY TEC:T ••• ·H'If..!-OIlJl:SCE ... ·T PI·aSE 
. !~S!. ~?5 _ ql'~ 1?.J.!.L 
- --- - ---.- ---- ~ - ------- - --TFIo!PER A T U~E D}.TA~~":, ~rEtlR.l;~~_. F' .ll-iq!=!'lt-,",E I T -,-- - -. -: -~_- - - - - -: --- - -- - - -.--
r;Ul"lF 
-.. 
!:ITe Sto.f\'(l] ~KUH2J SKl"-![3J ~:(TNr41 SKIPI:(5) HODE-L-STI"-G fEEI)E:)·PIPE few 
1 7 ~ ~d 71St. 3n 104.0 101.9 1('15.8 tr) 7. '5 0.0 2[12.9 270.1 
247.i 
~lj:.. '! 
.-----? 7 • :(-1 7(>4.99 1"14.0 99.3 1113.6 lOb.? 0.0 194.7 214.1'1 
F~ PTe Tc P47/FTC PORT-22 ",0 PS"-/PS~ t..IO--PS!'I/P'SA N(\ PSMlpSA·-II.~O P,;"ip!=iA-Nn-PS~If)SA NO-PSM/PC;A NO PS"'/PSA \'0 pc",/PS.l 
756:0' 2i-a:5 O.OlI}9'· 
2 -756.0717.6 o~o'lio 
i -757.6 21~.9' 9.0110 
6-.71 
6.71 
? 9.9'0373 -6-bOio60 11 0.985'98 16 i.Ois98 23-0'.9409:?·29·i.~3D8 34 n.Q25i3 35 1.13-5?9 
4 0.77275' i i.onj:1912 J'I.9844T 17 i;O'614"2 ii--i:01479-3i"1-:024-22 41 O':'7ll9R 36'·0.9r;803 
6.i2'-;3 0~95926 . 81--.00222 t"-",0597R16 1.032PS250.94ii"3--h 0.99122-42'0:72193 37"1.03942-
---- 4 762:' .~i5:-9-n:0·ilo--6.72-"2T;29jj229·O:-99646 14·-1.0i89819 1.02265 26 1.03051'32 0.9964639 n;'119'83so.n154 
5 758:7 215'-0 0.0110 
-6'-762~9 215.5 0.0110 
6.72 
6.71 
1 1::f6895-10' 0.98860 15 1.01375 20 1.01322 27 1.02318 33 0.99'9~ 40 .:72927 43 0.72193-
"21 -0. 98545'··2i!1.01951 -- --.----
----_._. 
----,_.---- ---"---- --,---
----- - - W-I Nil TUNNEL fFSr-CONoITl ONS •••• .-. Q '--j-:'83-PY- 17.98'6 -'PS - -7:383 ---"'-C--5:-"'--HiCiO- ,-i. 2(13 tEMP 11'17.1 
.XOllj;.L~IqTUDE ....... , ...... " .... ~~~w.!.. _.Jl.,O~_, 8FTA __ hlll!.._ ROLL 0.0 ____ _ 
AVERAGE "OOEL/NOZZLF PARA"ETE~S •• PTC' 758.9 te= 21 •• - PTC/PSAa 102.79 PSMI221/PSA' D.9098 








l,. "... "-........:.... . _ '"' 






''',,-:, ".~ -,-, '- ~~--''''--,...,..,~.-- ,,-
(4~) 
,g1J AUGUST 1 Q7:~ 
FR A ""~ P<A 
1 7.46 
2 7.42 
"1!;fC. T~J.s.~~t c ~ t ~.P TIJI!. ~fl ..J:!.lINTSV-1IeL~ •. A_~~~AfoI~._ 
PLU~E TfC4~nLOGY TE~T ••. N~~-QUI~SCE~T P4ASE 
• 
.. 
T~,r 2?~. ~!J~. 12~.LQ.._ 
PT'C 
---------~~---------------T~w~e~ATuRE DAT~7--nERRFES rA~Rf~~EtT---~-----------7~---------~ 
Sl(p.I(tf· c;t(J;;12J -. ~-~i' [3;- -·Si(f~f41 . Si<flllt;l'~""nDF'L:'i;Ti,;jG rEEOEo-:Pj~E - ·-TC'H--
3~2.aB 
4111.83' 
111-.9 107.15 -----U:J.l 111.4 0.0 - ---173:0 
111·.-0----'--103~ ------i ~7·~1--- 1 OQ 4 3-- -0":-0- ---110:4--





fFi PTC Tr P4:1/PTC PORT-22 "OPSIoI'PSA NOP'SI1/PSA NO PSM/PSA---r:J-O PSM/PsAiiOPSH/PSA -i,Jo -pc;M-'PSANoPS .. lps~ ~O p';HiPSA 
1 360.6 210:70:Dl-iil- 6.i4 50.90313 61.008161.1 ".99672161.01388230.93121291.04299 3. o.9Iii7'3-S5-i:t. .. 490 
2'·370:e ii2.4- 'o~ri1in 6-:tiC - 4 n. 7939~·-1o;9q3f)'lrl?o·.~97332 17 1.o51n3- 24 t:Oieo4 jo 1.01440 41 n.5-672-'5 36- 0';9'93tto 
3-379;7212.0-0-:0109 -6:i1 3~624if--IT:OO-920 13 0.9629218 1.0?220 25 0.94732-Jio.9ii5ii0~2 0~57973 37-1:;0372' 
4 386.6-212-:4-0:0110-·--6.-n--·2i:29360-9-0:98'iii8i4 1.01960191.02168261.02479320.9912439 -0-.57f41 38 0.91925 













_.-...---_._->-- -----.------ --- ---- -----~-







f ,," ,,_ __ __, __ ""c_-_, _~"_~_". __ -". __ ,,,_ ~_~ -. 













OR Aur.Ut:;,l l"":< "!t;Fc._rK.rs.:~lr; ~I!IIg_TlI~ ~k~ __ !:iI.I}'!!!iYILlf..L-~~oJA""..!... TEC:~ ;"75 'V,' J.?YL 
PLtluE T~C~~nLCGY TE~T .•• ~~~-QUl~SCE~T P~A~E 
;-O,A"lC; ~<A 
-- - - - --._-- --- - --- - - -- ---- -IF",!=' F.P ,VURf ..J1AI.A -. - nEGRFEC: • AHq,=~-~~---- - - - -- - -- --------,-- -.-
"'Tr- . s-;f'f'llf1'1~t;:;{2j .- ·~·::-f·-[3l- ~SI('Nf'41 SI(I~t"51 "'~DEL-STI'.:G·FfFnI'"C-::l~~ ·---TC",-
1 7 .J,S 444.4~ 110.6 --102.7 1(>4.9 10"5-;j 0.0 2f't9.B 3.t.l.2' :?33.7 
-- ... _ .. -,.,... FO PTr Te P47/PTr. P(lHT:~2~O 'PStof/PSA -N:OP-S,.j/P~Aft;P PS""/PSA NO-PSM/PS.-NO DSM/P-S-A-'~Ii:jPs",,,-psi""tiOps-"'/PS! \'0 P~M~"PS" 
,,-- :--'-1 ·-439:7 ~33.2 0.0110 21.74 50-~9-0'229- ·6-0.979R-5-11~';-~n2A4ni61.0R538-23 -i.n71309 ?9i:1i1i7934 '1.=191-2: ~-5 2.776151 
----,-- ~443.4-~:~4-~i-o.D1.oQ '7~2i' "078'125"9 7 i~o-6850 12'1.ni-s9o i7i:13656" 24-i.n8~27 J01.089n8-P41(l.6FJ21~· 36 -1.10754 
J "4 43.9233.2 o.oTo"Q--· --Y.2t--- 3"-0':95241" ei.12232--i3-T.-02734 18 1.1049j-2ST'.-JJi-6263'i1:"'OQ;ijTJ 42 ·n·.~9"5 37 1 .. 13551 
--.. -- ""--4 '''3.9 23.5.2 0.010'9 7.19 ." 21:-:i\ii85A -"9'1.11704141.00.88719 1~ l1o'1s26 "1~·"64Bn'32-1. 0832139 ·n •• 72);' ~a i'; 00254 
---5 445.023-1".5··0-:n1~9--7-:1e· i '1.41780-1-0-i";"15~6 15 1.04211 20 1009646271.078-5"2331008011 40 0':.6,'0',''';''0.68595 
6 445.02:51.50.0109 Pi:-ie- 21 1.09646 28 t.0785? 
-wi NilruNNEL "TfST ·ro'lIiITioNs.·:-:-.. ~-O-·"'"1:507 . PT" 18.004-' PS 7.331 RIC'" -s:O-M"AC;;-- 1.210 -YE!iP -;:04.1-
_ti!lOE.LA'tT.Jl0D~.~.p ••• _._._~.~ .•.• .1..!~ • .ALf:ltI..A_~-...L..n.L BETA n.oa RQlL 0,0 ____ , 
AVERAGE HODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTe. 443.5 Tea 232.8 PtC/PSAo 60.50 PS"t221/PSA' 1.3119 
~eAT~R...l'~.R..A~ETEPS •• , .• <w."-' •.• -,-,-,~ .. .J!EATER TOTAL ~t!ESSllAli' 480. KEUERTonL TE~PERAlUREL2ZlI. 
--_. -.--- _._---...,---' 
,,'"--------, .----. --- 1 
-.--------' 1 
"2 'r: -~ -'~~=-~ 
~--
... '--- ---~ 
[' 










.. -- --.-. ---T·r .\IJGu'5T l-N'3 
___
_ . JRAHE. _ .?S_~. 
1 S,U 
';-S'FC THtS(lNIC .. 1 ,0 TiJ"'~EI.. - ,-" :t~IJILt..t=·;-iLAgAJ·A 
PLUME TFCH!IIOLOG'f TeST ••• t.,(j~-JlJ I ~SCENT P~.SE 
:=~'!' -;j7~ • "l'\. 125/':: 
:..:.. -_.:.. .. _- ----.... ---- .. ----- .. --TEMPERATURE OA T A.-- ... fiEGREE!ft"Af'RENRE I t ------~..;- -~:.-= =-~.;
~~.;;;.~~-
.PJJ;.. __ ~Kl'!11 S~IN[2J SKINI31 __ ~INI41 __ ~KIN[51_~~L-~NGX~ED
.R:.·lPE TCH 
5~B! 15 1!!1!9 98.9 !f°il.D 99.7 0 •• 
284.4 331.2 250.6 
2 ~_~jL. ____ 509,67 lC11!4 98.0 99.7 
99.3 0.0 278.3 _ 32,1 !,~ ___ ~.~~.~ 
3 .~5_~ __ . 488.02 101.4 97.5 99.3 
98.8 0.0 272.7 312.6 246.0 -----~-~ 
4 5!14 459.15 101.4 97.5 98.S 
98.e 0.0 267,5 305 • .2 246.7 
5 5.17 445 1 99 101.9 97.5 98.8 
99.7 0.0 263,6 297.8 244.1 
6 5.15 0435.46 101.4 95.4 98.4 
99.3 0.0 257.9 _~.'lo.~ _____ 241.5_ 
flo"\. 
-------.~.- ---
FR PTC TC P471PTC PORT~22 NO PSM/PSA NO·PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA
 NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA 
1 539.1 251.0 0.0111 4.93 5 0.87762 6 0.90469 11 0.98
516 16 0.91071 23 0.96260 29 0,92274 34 0,97313 35 0.96486 
2 'DV.7 250.6 o,Qlil •• 93 4 r.71.183 7 0.955D8 t2 0,94156 17.
0,91748 24 0.98817 30 0.97764 41 0.68660 36 1.14534 
:3 418., 2.8!4 gjDIIO 4.!i: 3 t, •• i.25 8 g.~9268 13 g'-9U:5218 g.9453Q 25 0.93iol 31 1.02502 41! 0.68510 3
7 1,05886 
4 458.1 247.1 Q,0112 4.93 2 1.33q34 9 0.98742 14 0.964186 19 0.98441 26
 0.91372 '32 i.01449 39 0.65276 38 1.04231 
5 446!g 244!5 a!Ql11 4.9S 1 i.43487 ig Q.99193 15 0.95357 20 0.98290 21 0.94380 33 i.01374 40 
0.66480 43 O.661g4 
6 ~·36.5 '242.8 0.0111 

























14 AUGUST 1973 115FC T~tSONIC "lND TUNNEL -~uNTs,iILLE-;--ALAs4"'A PLUME TECH~OLOGV TEST ••• NON·gUIESCENT P~ASE 
-TEs-r 575 RU~ 12.5/1 
--------------------------TE"PERAT~R" DITA---DEGREES CAHRENHETt'~-~:-~~~~~--------
--
~, __ ~~,, __ nc, S~INIlJ SKI.121 SKI'lll SKINI4] SKINI51 MODE
L-STI'!LI¥EDER-P!PE ",T."CH,,-_ 
1 5.10 487.1.14 102.3 98.4 1!.'il.,9 1[;1.4 
0.0 238.9 328.l 248.4 
2 5.09 481.25 1D2.7 97.5 lOt.u 1[i1.(1 
lI.u 235.6 ~19~_?~ ______ ~4 
3 5.09 465.~ ____ lfHt.3__ _ 98~ __ lJ!1.9 101.4 
0.0 233.7 312.6 248.8 
4 5.09 485.99 102.7 99.3 101.L 1Dl.t' 
0.0 231.1 304.a 247.5 
5 5.a!! _ 4J'~.lt9 ____ 1.02_.3 ___ 9f!~ !!9.Z_ 9_1l.7_ 
0,0 228,5 298d.. 246,2 
6 5.12 490.72__ 101_.9 _ 96 •. 299.7 99




FR PTC TC P47/PTC PO"T-22 NO PSHIPSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSHIPSA
 .0 PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO P'"/P5_A __ __ 
~~_"---484.9 __ 248.LO.OUO_ 5~1 5o..913j!9,~ 0.9,2452,l10.9~,97L16 0
~980§8 ~~ 0.95108 29 1.06342 34 1.05431.35 0.92679 
2 48h3,,249.f,o.01l1 5do 4 ,Q.81.O~6 ,1, D.9,442512 0.91617 V 0~97,6,U 2~ 0.97917 30 1.09378 41
 0.75221 36 1.19398 
." --~ 
3:484.4,249,7,0.0110 5.32 3 ;:'04141 8 1.0,3458 13 0.97841 18
 i.03458 25 0.97385 31 1.10820 42' 0;16056 37 1.15223 
4 ',485.5 248.0 0.01.11 5.31 21.38905 9 1.004!1 14 0.9867619
1.06038 26 0.94880 32' 1.10213, 39 0.73551 38 1.18031 
____
 , __ !i:_388~1 i!.l.l,o.nu 5.3211,,4490110 O.c118676 15 0.9897920 1<11959 27 0.95943 33 1
.11655 400.75373 43 ~.75145 
















, .. ~ ;., ~;......;~,~~,~.:...__~,w., ............... ..w.~..;,.~, __ ~i, ,~---~"-.,-"-,.---"-,-~ 








--~~ \ .. ",' .. 
l4 t:.:r.usi 19"73 . --~~'FCT~ls!)r, i C 71;,,1: ;ut.,~E~ ~L'NTSV Ill~' AV\BA .... 
Tt:~T 57~ ·'1. 126/:1" 
PLUo.I c -;-~C ... IlLl'lliY TEC:T ••• ,O:,l-ylll-=SCE .... T P ... ASE 




 rR~...;~F ~L f;1I~_ SKt~(11 .5Klr.[2J SltZo.,r31 SKI"I[4J SKI_'iJ?J...-"'J!
O.r:L':'~!..l·~~-ffJ:DER".~J-'~~. __ TC~ ____ _ 
1 5.11 621.78 103.2 9Q.7 ~rl.1 101.4 D.u 
263.6 322.1 248.4 
~ ________ 2 2..UJL ~_ 021.25 102.7 98.8 1~1.4 101.0 
0.0 257.9 ______ 311J~~ __ _~8~ __ _ 
PO 3 5.13 _SH~57 __ 102,7 _97.5_ 1H., 101.0 0.0 
""iI :;:Q 
252.7 _ ---E9~!.~ 245.e 
lT1 Ii:': 4 5.13 819.67 102.7 98.0 103.6 1 iJl!. 6 O. Q 24
6.0 2E9.l 244.5 
OB _ 
$:) ~ 5 5.1L _825.9~ __ 1.03.2 ____ 98.8 100.1 
«:It; 
10-~.g ~t<J ~5J 
HIt •• 0.0 244.~ 2E1.0 242.3 
6 5.13 826.51 102.3 97.5 100.6 10{\~1 
lJ.O 239.7 274.rli . __ J.41:.~_ 
----
- -----~ -- - -- ----
FR PTe TC P47iPTc PORT-22 NO PSM/PSA 'NO PS,,'PSA ;0",0 FS,",/PSA NO PSH
/PSA r-.O PS"I/PSA "'0 PSH/PSA NO PS .... /PSA '\IC~ ~S ..... /PSA 
1 siili.9 249.7 0.0110 u4.92 _5 0.~7~'_4 n~0.8~9t7_11 O_.98146.....l.6_lWIt~4_]1~0.9603~29....l1.9l!j,
82~4.Jl...9~n32 35 0.96409 
-2 822.8
'
-2.8.80.01D9 -4.924 0.77535 70.95881 12 0.950501.7 0_ • .91729 2
4'0.99052 30 0.97240 41 0.78894 36_1.15057 
3 81!1_ .. L~46.L.ll.IlllD ___ ~ __ 3J..Jl~ ~0.9B599 1~.94899 18'-o.9474B_~ O~0~
~31_~.O~1_2 42- o.Baaa? 37 1.05771 
4 820.2 245.8 0.0110 4.93 2 1.33931 9 0.0920314 0.96711 19 
0.98523 26 0.91604 32 1.11845 39 0.77837 3!1. 1.J!4714 
'5_~1i._...z 24J.2---.Jl.OUD ___ 4 • .22 _---.1. L~268.9 1LO.9..a.75L15------'l.9~~60 ___ 2.e·O.L964.09 27_ O,9~993_ 
33 _.1.00033_"0 O~796_~9 _QJ1.l.7S3f:6 
6~25~fu.9..Jl.oiI!.9 __ 4>.2.4 -_ _ ____________ ·211'oiID'2.!1.._~3U8 
. ;,:;;~ 
__ _ __







h! 2 S bh :'!r;j~~:'M'p: :i~~.~:~~~:::~~~~,~,~.,"_ ...... __ . __ ,~..;--.!o.~";""';""""""". ,~.,:<, -- ,~:,-<" -.-\ ~.'--~;-' -~~-.--.-----'."':.- - - -.-,~.-_&_---..,...~.~.;.....,~.~- .. -~-----~--------~~ -~--......... 





14 A";',,:~,:= ,- ":>;:3-
,--------,,---
,-- :- srr T~ISrt.'IC--::;J ;~"oru;:~---;tl:"~~TsVT LLE", All-SA""'" 
o'lLu"'E: TFC4~OLOGY TeST .. I. '10'~"QIJ 1~SCE1o'T P"!ASE 
TEST 575- qU"f 12-7/0 
..... -- - ......... --- ... - --_ ....... --- ......... T E I1PERA T:;PE JAr A ... --DEGRE E S F AI-fflENHE IT~-"~-:~~-' ------------- ....... ---
~ ____ ,rR'~E _-,p~s~._ _ ___ PTC, SKIN[lI 5'1"(2] S~I'[31 ~K('[41 ,';K[N[5] 'OCEb~~JNO fFEDE~~P]PE ",_,D:!!- __ , __ 
1 5.05 116':1,15 9~.6 ;'(1.; 94.5 95. R ,,& 258.8 .:!e.,..6 229.3 
2 5,[<$ 1173.68 9d.0 92.5 94.1 95.4 ___ ~!Jl _____ ._._,_?_ru._~.u 2~~.o ____ 226.7_ 
3 5.~5 1159.67 9a.s 94.5 94.9 96~2 ij.O 245 1 4 264.9 225.4 
4 5,02 1176.51 96.8 94.1 94.5 96.2 0.0 239.3 25;.6 223.3 
5 5.03 1166.51 98.4 9.2.'3 94.1 96.7 0.£1 232.8 247.5 22L:.L __ 
• 5.05 1176.51 98.8 94,5 94.5 98,~ 0.0 227.2 241.0 ~_19.4 
FR PTe To. P47/PTC PORT.22 NO PS~/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PS. 
1 1169.7231.6 0.0108 4.66 5 0.88725 • 0.67727 11 0.97091 16 0.94~28 23 0.94328 29 0.94405 34 0.96938 35 0.98012 
2 itlh9 227.60.0107 4.85 4 0.78440 70.96017 12 0.96170 i7 0.93100 24 0.97552 30 0.9709141 0.87727 36 1.15435 
<, 
'3'=1159.1 226.3 0."119 4',116 3 0.97014 8 0.98180 IS'Di93?! 1M 0.95172 25 0.93868 311 •• 0008 42'j~89262 31 1.06225 
4 117.6.5 224.1 0.0107 4.85 2 1.30939 9,1.pl082 1<1 0.9U§,8 19 0.94865 26 0.92640 32 1.04229 39 0.86730 38 1.04152 
~"'f' 
'!S-:1166.5,22 •• 7 0.0109 4.85 1 1.39305 10 0.99777 15 0.9885. 20 0.97475 27 0.9340; 33 1.u3i3 40 0.89569 43 0.87497 
- ,.:.. -: '"" .. .." . . -, -
























-'"'_C""_~~ •• ~.,., .. ___ .. ".._ ...... 
-. 
14 A\J(.'LJST 1 Q i1 
fRA"!§ __ ._ .. _~SA 
1 ~,I"., 
... ~rc TR~lS~:d.~--";i ';r;' T:J~-:NEL. -··-'-;;li:,.TS·Vll.LI7. ALABAIoIA 
PLJ'1E TE(;'H 40LOGY TeST ••• ,"o· ... -tmJl;:sct:~T PI-lASE • T~ST 57~- =~., 128/0 
---------
C o::;:C:;: ___________________ TEMPERATURE DA T A---DEGREtSf' AHRE,''''ITT _~==:c:::_'=====::=:;- .. -
pl.L __ S_'U-,''ll.J S0Vl!l21 S~I' (31 S-'U.N('l .• ~"-P'-t5J "!IDEL·ST!.NGJ'f.E.DE~.~PIPE ... T.£H __ _ 
15;7.,:;4 ln~.u 102.3 1~b.2 j _iJfi. 1 0.0 240.6 3e4.j 247.1 
_______ -"2 ____ 5"--'-.~OJ _ . .1?71,c.5 10B , Q 101,9 1::·5,0$ 106.7 0.0 .~_L .. 282--, ? ~_~t-L-___ 
________ --"3 ____ 25~~ ___ l.Sg1.25 108'0 101,4 1(15,3 1&6.2 0.0 C.:JC.O ___ 273..!...l..- 237.6 
4 5,05 1579.15 107.5 102.3 1[:5.3 106.2 0.0 226.0 261,4 233.2 
5 5.02 1577 •. G4 108,4 10i,~ 104.0 105.3 0.0 22~ ;252.3 2i!.9. F! 
6 5.n2 1591.78 101.1 100.6 103.2 105 •. ~_. 0.0 219.8 .~ __ 2"5~,~ _. ___ ?..?~.~I. 
--_._----------------------------_._-_.-_ .. 
FR PTe TC P47/PT_C PORT-22 t-.lO PSM/PSA ~U. PS:J./PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO !'SH/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS!I'/PSA NO PSt1/PSA 
1 15S;J.4247 .• l.. 0.n05 _4.'i.L 5 . .JUBI442 .LlI.86387 11 0.95887 1~ 0.94659 23 0.93353 29 0.94812 34 0.98113 35 0.97653 
2 156'.6 241.5 0.0106 4.90 4 0.78767 7 0.95503 12 0.95733 11 0.92816 24 0.91039 30 0.96808 41 ~.95133 36 1.14466 
3.1581.8238.0 0.0105 4.91 3 0,96501 80,97980130,92'39180,'442825 0,93277311,98958421.97346371,05867 
4 ~'79,7 233,7 0.0106 4.92 ~ 1.31278 9 I.Glla7 14 o.93~84 19 0.94275 26 0.92816 32 1.04025 39 0.95273 38 1.05023 
.5 i580.2 236.1'_6.. 0.01.66 _4.92_ 1_.1..392~ 10---.1).9.~.O..!9 15---.ll.?Jl57"-----.i'-'L.o.9_6~78 .27_ O,9_~~30~ 1,D_133~.!.oJ G.97960 43 y,9581n 
6 ~O,2.227,2 0.0106 4.91 . laLO,984.7 28 0.93430 
lIirm.TUIiNEt. TEST CDNDITIONS., •• ; •. L 7 .• '1.0- _·"'.,,,--,-18.Q13-"5' . _--',QU:. ·lIll.._.5J 3 .!'ACH __ l . .L~J!i1: TE~P 101.;8 
MODEL·ATTITUOE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.00 eElA 0.00 ROLL' 0.0 
AV.8~G. HODEL/HOZlLE paRAMETERS ••. ',TCe 1580,5 .TCe 236.3._ PTj:/PS.' 3iS.6. PS!1I22UPSao .. D.97.5 
HI1ATEin'ARAHETERS •••••••••••••••• 'IIEA TER c'TOTAL-PllEsSiiRlic -166Q. HEATER"CYOTALTEM"ERATIIRE.· 225. 







t ''''"_.~~~. __ ._. _ ... _ ... ~ __ .. _. __ _ 
_ ow.....'" .... , .. _.~',._~ __ .~ •. ~ __ . _ •• ~_ ~ ., j 
r. "'>~-_~""''''n~'' .. " 
14 AJliUST 1<.;' < 
nu~~~_ ._~_?~ __ 
4.~a 
!>ISF~ T'RISn.·lC tlI~ll) TtJ·'hEL-riTi'lTS\JILLE;-Aii8·;l~A 




_." -~.:; .::::-----------------,------T~~PERA TUR~ tlA T'A---DE=-G-REEsrT4RE\~E 1 T --- -----------:-------- ----
PJS~ .. __ . $KPH1) 51\ II'd 21 S'(1.~~31 SKl~t4J SKI"l[5]_~gl)f.b~STt~~ __ EgDER-P[P~. ___ ._ . __ J_r;;~ __ _ 
1826.'51 97.5 93.f 1';15.4 94.1 0.0 215.9 360.7 263.6 
/--




(, ". . 
J 4.99 1830 •. 20 9_6.,--'j 92.8 94.5 9~.9 1L.O 215.0 313.9 254'L __ _ 
4 5"DL-__ Lli~15 ____ ~ __ ~2~ ~_94,_5 _____ 94,,9__ 0 .• 0 21~~2 297.0 249.7 
5 4J9~ __ 1&.2h25~_ .9L.5 ___ 9.3-,~ _94.5____ _~5.4 _ 0 .. 0 213.3 284,4 246,7 
6 -4.:99 1833.88 97.5 93.6 94.5 ,9_6.2 _It. 0 21~...!lt 274.0 ___ 243.6 
EfI PJc Ie P471.1'TC PORT-22 NO PS~'PSA NO PSM'PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSH'PSA NO PS./PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSHIPSA NQ PSHIPSA 
1 i633.9 26 .... 40.0~04 __ 4.94 5 0.!!.6049 .§ 0.66~36 1l_0.944~9 16_0.956U 23 0.917115_:29 0.~t33 3A 1.003ge 35 0.98375 
2 i.U.9 260.1 0.0::" 4.92 4 0.79925 7 0.94609 12 0.95506 17 -0.93878 24 0.91444 3D 0.97,.7 41 0.9969236 1013411 
3 1827.6 254.9 0.0104 4.93 3 8;97367 8 0.98142 13 0.~2250 18 0.96126 25 Q.93646 31 0.9!9i'· 42 1.01475 EJ.05972 __ 
4 1~24_.9 251.0 0.01.04 4.91 2 1.31011 9 1.01398 1. 0.93103 19 _O.9~266 26 0.9248332 1.02871 39 0.99460 381.02173 
<5_,813.4 247.5 0.0105 4.92 1 1.40236 10 0.99460 15 0.96437 20 0.97677 27 0.93.91 33 1.03569 40 1.02436 43 0.99692 
.. ~ .. n3G_.2244~5~ D.Di04 4.93 210.91877 28 Q>92405 
~ 
---z;;:;t-
----- -------------3:-f------ ----. ~~ 
------------ --
i...._~.J!...w • .........;"". ... "__'_~~~. '"""-""'"'-".....:;~_,}'~_.~k_,_'_.,., .~ ___ ,---""-_~,........;_:_ "--""-~ 
r 






c --" i .. --
..,;,.. 12;/1. 1--,~ 
14A~i;u~T-19n 
TEST ,7-:;, l-:SFc'fRIS(\NI"C -~rN'OTu;;-hE'L i'iU"rsV lLLE, AL .toBA .... " 
PLUIoIE p::rHl'cOLOG"f TEST ••• 1.':' ~-D~lF:SCe\T PI-IASE 
---:.:.-:..:-:-::;::~:::~:-- ---lE!'IPERATU~c DAT. ---·o-=GR"l:es rA·H·RE};.-~E'I t -.::.--.:.::
.:.:::::.::.=.=~-:-:-.:.;:-;-:: --~ 
~F"RA~, __ _ IJ~A_ prr; __ SKPH1J Sl'tl,.,t2J __ ~K[t-:(3J ~ -.!i~~~l~J SKl~t~J I"iO~~~~!J
!'l~ r.E.~DER"PIPE T~,~ _ 
1 5.01 1836.51 99.3 96.7 96 o!l 
~7.5 •• 0 230.2 285.3 233.7 
___
__ . ____ ~2 ___ ~~ 18,2:6.62 99.7 96.7 97 .. ? ':,17 .5 D.D -.-?~.?-.~ ._J~~d_ .
~3::.2_ ~ __ 
3 -.2..tJLQ __ 1631.78 99.7 97.1 98.0 97.5 0.0
 _____ . 222.!l1 __ .. _ 256.~ ____ 221.!..! __ 
4 5 .• 05 1808.62 99.7 95.8 96.7 98 .. D 
0.0 .216.3 245.8 ?23.7 
~ ~ 5 5.04 1836.51 99.7 95.4 96.7 
97.5 Q'L-__ ~J.2.9 239.7 221.5 
iP 6 5.03 18.6.51 99.7 95.. 96.7 
'SiZ. 






~"I:I fR PTe Te P47/PTe PORT-22 NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSAJ!.O PS./PS. NO PSM/PS. NO PSH/PS-" '!.9_ eSH/PSA. __ 
'B 5 0.92QQl 6 D.9Q232 11 0.94924 16 G,98385 2~ G.933g8 29 Q.96539 3. 1.09001 35 4.78542 10· 23136 
. 2:51.1 a.u.O"l 5 .. 48 - ~ 0_,80§16_ 7. 0.98309_ t2. •• _950.01·i, 1.00693 24 0.90385 30 1.08386 4
1 1.09924 36 1.22232 
3··18l!9.] 228.5·0.al04 5.48 31.01462. 8 0.98nO·13 0 •. 8892*_180.98847:250.9
2770 311.1100142 1.11309 37 1.09309 
4 1811.3 224.1 g.g105 5 •• 8 21.37693 91.0100114.0,92539191'03
078.26 0.9153932 1.g9386 39 1.08462 38 1.17539 
5 1842.8 222.4 0.D104 5.49 1 1.41617 10 0.98462 15 1.02232 20 i.0
33o. 21 0.94001 33 1;io078 40 1.1069~'~lC2~2 
618 .• 7.6 221.i 0,0104 5.49 _ ~·21-1 •• B3.O':~11 0.9;693 
~.~-'-" '9'--___ ~ 
---
.... -












---- ~- ------ -,-~- - -~ 
15 tuGUST 197;t ySFr TRISS~I~ ~I'~ TU'NEL hUNTSVILLf, ALABA~A 
PLU~E Tt'C~~OLOG"-TEST I, .NON-Ol!IESCEfVT PfoJASE 
TE~r 575 ..fUN 130/0 
--------------
- -~ .. -_. . -=:-.:. --------.---- ------- - - TE."iP£RA TURE DA TA - -- DE~EES--rA·H;?E-NHE"fT ---------------=-.::.:.-:=:---
",_,_.},,_RAME _ . .£..S~_~. __ . _ PTC _____ " 5!(J'\!(1 ] SKllIt(2J $lC:p (~J.~~SKINr_~ __ SKI~J.5L_'iQgE.!-,~~TJ!E;J~_E.9ER~~JP~ _ T_~t' __ 
1 . 1 t ~1 .16f7.~6 9a.4 Q5.~ 9~.d 9~.4 O.~ 3ij9.5 372.') 253.1 
2 1.21 lB~4.~S 90.4 92.~ ~5.b 97.1 0.0 305_ .. b 3~4.!:I .. _2.l~ _ 
3 1.21 1845.48 98.4 92.6 95.4 97.1 0.0 301.3 32~.J __ .----Rl~ __ 
4 1.~1 1848.0 4 95.c 93.2 95.8 --- II 36.7 _.0 297.4 ~U" '68.3 
5 1.21 1841.27 96.0 __ 91,9 94.5 _ 96.7_ 0.0 291.8 294 ... 262.7 
------~-'---------~.-~- .. ---.--~~-
FR PTe Te ~47/PTC PORT-22 NO PSM/PSA NQ PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSA ~O PSHI?SA NO PS~~/PS' NO PSH/PS, NO PSM/PSI NO P5M/Psa 
1 1873.4 283.1 0.0103 1.21 5 0.84146 6 Q,8B286 11 0.95484 16 0.98287 2~ 0.95484 29 0.94g19 34 0.94338 35 Q.73aeo 
2 1853..!...277.0 11. •. 0104 .h~l 4 Ih1.I!?:Jl. '.1~oo~ _~h0026.£_lLJl.9822L2~O.985~2 30 ~_420 41 0.98414 36 0.92236 
l"i!_6.o 272.2 0.0104 1.21 3 1.47144 & 0.93255 13 1.00644 18 1.00453 25 O.9~625 3~5420 42 1.03574 37 0.96J12 
4 lailor7 26803 0 •• 114 1.21 2 2di,§387 '.9 0.,,99689 14 0.97331 19 1.0268226 0.98988 32 0.94783 39 0,988833 0.99561 
5 1845,\! 263.1 0_1_01114 _1_,,-_21 1 2.6MJU 1~~a,351 ..lLl_._0121~lLl_.Q0707 27 1.0o'a7 33 0.94911 49 1.0650" 43 0.99561 






















15 .~ ... GlJST 1973 . -~""sFc-ffi 5-0r. f~- ., I ND TtJt NEt -H-Ur. TSV lLLE:" .LAB"'"" 
=. ~. 
TtST ?75 RU~ 131/~ 
_________ _ FLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• 'D'-UUIESCENT PHASE 
-------------
_ }'Q~Mf . F-~_ pTe 
•••••••••••••• ····-···-···TI~HPERA TURE OA T A---OEGR~ES F AHRENHE I. T·-::-~-';'C =.-::;".;.; ••• _ •••••• _ ••• 
. ><[NI1I S'IN[2! 'i!U!'ru_.2!!l!'.ill SK·INill_HOru;6-STlNG_F~EOER-PIPE. TUH 
1 ~ .2d 149;1.22 97.5 96.2 98.0 d6 .• }__ JJ.O 334.7 359.4 217.9 
o '~B_' ______ '_"L __ ._..L.?L .. .J.!~5.64 97.1 94.1 96.7 
~~-
326~ __ .J~.2 270.5 86.3___ _Q.O 
::51 4'.22 1482.55 97.5 94.5 96.2 86.7 D.O 315.6 299.6 261.0 
<0-
3 1,22 1..!92,85 96,0 95.4 _ 96.7 86.7 0.0 ~...z. . __ US...£. 265.7 





:> .1.22 149.3_.38 97.1 93.2 95.4 87.1 0.0 30e.? 286.1 254.5 
6 1.21 1496.53 97.1 94.1 95.8 68.0 O,D 303.5 277.\J 251-.0 
fe PTC IC P471PTC PORT-22 NO paMI?SA NO ?SH/PSA NO PSHIPSA NO ?SH/PS. NO ?SH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS~/PSA NO PSM/PSA 
I·H8l.1 277.9 0.0107 .1.21 _ ,'5'<O;$ri25 60.98360 11 0.95~58 11> 0.982842$ i.95549 290:9402234 0.94276350.71302 
,J'_ •. ~ ~ ---.. ~-.--~.,--------------------
2.1488 .• 1-271,4 o.OIal 1.21 4--i-i7s945 7_..Il..ll26.ll~cl~!IlI193_ij·;"I!.Ul'-4 24 0.98729· U. 0.9!1512 41 0.9826936 0.92_1.22 
-~ .. ~--
, 1492.3 266.6 0.0106 H21...o "aillrn9"-~8 ;m,n'-1:3. 1.nIllD2iile·j. .... 614·25 ·0.99875 31 a.nno 42 O.9!"13_37.G.968U 
4 HIJ!.2 261.' 0.0107 1.:11 2.2.56493 91.11"'5'140.9720319 1.h801;J!6 0,99238 32' O.95Sft3 .. 39 11..90714 S8 1.00065 
~- ---. ~ ----- ---0"-'---
5 i4'lD.7 25M 0,010' •• ~I 12.67372 10 a.:!!m 15 1.m20 20. \ .~ii7~?::~1HQ892 <P. 0-.95\67 40,1t~266 ,~~} • .?\.5~1. __ 
tLi~~_i.Q·"j5£.9 aiiio7·. 1.21 ,f.--- .~'~._ .:t-;i~t~~:;fi"w~g2l~<i~_: ';;.,~ -~,~-:'~--. -,' ' .. :;~- ;:::. ~ 
~---~~--.---- --.-... ------. 
,"'I,' 
















~ .. -.. --"-~ 
.. ' . ~. 
It: ."- ~ __ ,_~ ... ~ .. ~_._~._ .... __ ._'~:L~' ... _~ .. _-."~---'"-c_ .,.c. 
....-.-... ~,-. "~"-;;,.-,',,-;:-•• c ..... -.... <W.; .... ,"c....,....:;~.O;;,-" --,~~ __ .,,~._.,_ ... ~._ • ..o ._,_ •• _~~, ___ ~_, •• __ ~_L •• ____ ,~ __ •• _ 
~~ 
"tI1S tgfi~ ,~ 1 __ 
~;: 









.J!'~~ •• ~ 
L. ___ _ 
----15 AUGUST lq73~·-~-------'~ MSFC TRlSO~lC 'IND TUNNEi:- 'HUNTSVILLE', "L"BI."A~ 
PLU~E TECW~OLOGY TEST.ttNON-QUI;SCENT PHASE 
TEST 575 RUN 132/0 
----------"---------------T~HPERATURE~D.T.---DEGREES FAHRENHElT---------------------------
FRAME PS,' __ uYTI_ SKlOUI SKlN{2! SKlNe3! SkINe4, SKINI5] HDDR;STlNG FEEDER;PIP§ __ -,-TC"h,,-_c--_ 
1 1.22 1148.62 81.9 78.9 .81.5 82.4 J). Q 222.0 321.2 244.9 
2 1.22 1.:.4:11.,,62 81 .. 5__ 78.9 82.4 62.4 .0.0 221.1 306 .1 ___ 2_43~.~6'_ _ 
~ 1.22 1147.97 82. 79.8 _e.1._~_ 81.9 0.0 221 .•. 5 292,6 24hl 
'1 ',22 1156,5' ,8i_4 79.B 81,9 $1.9 0.0 222.4 284.0 242.8 
~ , 
5 1.21 11~6,16 82.4 78.0 80,6 82.4 D.V 221.t 274.8 239.3 
6 1.21 11.'O,2Q 82,4 79,3 81.5 81.9 0,0 22i.i 268.3 2.;':9.7 




'" '.' ;: 
~ .... 





,~....; __ ,;,;.;: __ , ..... _.~...:.:.:..;._.....~~,_,~_,_:=~ ....... ~;_, _' .:..:...w.....~ ... k.~_~';.;,.· _. _~ ~,'-'-'-'_.~. ~. __ . ___ " __ ~,,' ~' ~~ __ '" ,_'_ .. ______ ~ -~J 
-, ", 
---"--------- ---15 AUGUST 1973 ~SFC TRISONIC WIND T\JM~EL HUNTSVILLE, ,1LABAMA 
PLU~E TECHNOLOGV TEST",MOh-QUIESCENT PHASE 
--------------------------TEHPERATURE DAlA---DEGREES t.HRENHEIT _____ ~ _____ -------------
FRAME PSA PTe SKINU] SKtNI2! SKI"131 SKINI4! SKIN~I HODEL;STlNG FEEtJeR;PIPE TeN 
10~.4 ID3,2 It'1B.O 109.3 0.0 319.9 376.7 283.1 
108,4 lQ2.1 1(11,1 208.4 Q'IO 316,9 361.1 281.4 
10B,g 103,2 106.7 107,5 0,0 313.4 345.9 279,2 
108,0 1Q3.2 106,2 107.5 0,0 310.4 332.9 276.1 
1. 0 8.4 tot. 9 j 05,8 1Q7,1 0.0 307.4 322.5 273.5 
107,5 tgO.! 104.0 106,2 0.0 303.0 311.3 269.2 
.,';' 
09. 1 1,21 779,09 I">j~ 
>1jQ -? itU 715.48 ~~ 3 l·n 778.11 §", 1 1.21 777.59 




PSH/PS.. NO PSH/PSA 
" " , . ...:, 
,. ,'. 
.-



















.15 A-J"GlJSTj>n ~ 
."e;:-c TqISOr..IC "IND TUl-tHEL Hv:-'TsVILLE, ALA9A"'A TEST 575 
c/-.-.-
QUI, 134/rj 
PLuME TEp-4NOLOGY TEST.!. NO~ .. QUIESCEr~T PHASE ____ . 
:::==~'-------------- --TEMPERATURE DATA---DEGREES F '~RENHE IT------:::=:::=~~=-=----------
_ ~ __ I:~Art.f P5A_ .. _ fJC _ .. Sl'l.H1.1.J SKIN!;[] SKPH3L SKIN!" SKIN!51 HDDE~~$TtNG FEEDE~-,~lf'L-._--.-!&H 
~ _1.~21.__ 3B21~2 __ .£p.2 ____ 92~_8_ 94~_5__ 95.:4 0.0 269.6 329.5 :?41.0 
2, _____ ..1...2J....... _., ___ JAt.27 915... 92.3 93.6 94.9 0.0 ______ 268,3 ._~~~L ~ 
3 .J..2L, , ___ ;17~.64 95.4 90.2 92.8 93.6 LJL.. 266.6 .ll6.9 244.9 
4 1.22 36L.27 __ -.2.5.4 _____ 891.1__ 9_1-.~_ __93I.L 0.0 263.6 ___ 3.09.5______ 24:4.1'.9 
______ ,CS"--___ .:u1.21 380.22 9',4 90·.2 92.8 92.8 Q,Q _.261.8 304.3 245,4 
6 1.21 ~.9n 94.5 68,4 91.Q , 92.3,.LJL 259.2 _____ 2~A ___ ~44~ __ _ 
FR pte Te Pit/PTC PORT-22 NO PSH/psa NO PSH/P!A NO PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSH/PS~ N~PSM/PSA NO PSH1PSA NO PS~/PS. 
_ .1.,,, iu:..IL2U;9 .• ,01Jl9 1'2~ 5 a.811t4~ 6 0;881!".UO.96041.~ .•• 98525'.-33 ,O.9"96·~.';;4I1!1e,.U'.O.93876 35 0.7o!.00.s 
;~{.!,.Y.{~;;,,1",,! P', - - "¥" ;. ,'.'.. - -~-'--------'~.---,:.." _ .} '"," ",'°s . ' 
.~ ,i. .1&0.2.,263.6 O,OlOV 1.2' • 0.7&209 i 0;;;;03'3 i2 1.~OZ'. il ~9621t2~'h98itt2 . .3'O 9'>."9,4.4, 0.56746 36 0.92602 
i~·,.t •. ~$k.9 OoOi09 1,2' '3;1.:Mi!lro' .8'31,'·n8": tli j.i!t.8e""8'i.".~bt1l.9"5 -li: •. i5t""'t 0.57701 37 0,96615 
,.". as •• '2,U.LJL 0'08 __ ....1.21. _..2..:2..22§~JL~1.1llIilL..141l~ ,9 1. 0!sdi!L2.~~9D~~~;ru,86;j90 •. S5791 3.LL. 99~S:7 
-,'-'-.{ ¥' 
;,: 319.2,<11<45.8 B.nin9 1.21 L2.7el;i: iiLo.9Vi62 15 1.0lM6 20 .l.ulo027 ,.0088233 n..952iS .O_D.603.12~3 D.57383 








/ . If) 
.---
'-;'" 
~;.: - .... r. 
". 
'. 
,..;..;,..:.....-,-,~ ·~..i~~i.~~,:.. .. o'_ ........... <. __ """""-~_,. ___ ~''' __ •• ~_._~~_~ .... ~,, __ ~_~, .. __ 







Z5 FkBAUAN' 1~74 
fBAlIL ~~. 
__ .L_. 7,4J. 
rA .• ~ __ ..1f p."pTe 
1.-.-UI. .. ~ !!7h1 •• ,U8 
2..-Rht j!7~1 •• UtJ 
;i.~ nl!..~ .I.nt? 
~ . ...ut. •• ~7ti. 7 1.0107 
5 311.1279.2 •• 1117 
6 319. 2 .2U~~ J..tJJI1. 
"<Fe TRISONI.: wlrd' TUh"'~ _"VILV. ALARAMA 
PLU"~ T~~W'OLP6' T'5T ••• NON~lf'ei"T ~HAS. 
Ti:ST 575 RU" 1.5/U 
-------------------~------TEM~ERATURI: DATA---OEGREES fAHRENHEIT---------------------------
PTe ~1U1U1.1 SIUNIZI SHNUI SKINI.' SKINI5; ;<OOEL-STING rEEDER-PIPI: Teh 
J77,09 .. .!Lj .J6.' 81l,9 'Jt,2 Q.I ~30.J 419.6 274.0 
PORT-22 NO P~!P$' NO,P~~/P~' ~. .5"105' ·.U PSM/PSA NO P~~l~~~O-"S"!,"SA NO PSII/PSA NO ,"SIIII'U 
6,0. ~ 1L 899D2 6 1.09077 11 0.'80'? '0 1.0r. 7 rJ 23 0.92608 29 1.1316. ,. 0.91103 35 1.12600 
6 .. 6. • 0.78997 7 0.99034 l' O.9731? 1i ~.u~ tL~ 24 1.01121 30 1.01e08 41 0.561t6 36 0.98173 
6,.8_ _3 0 ... '5'.2.@..l...oJlZJ4 l~ 0.9~277 lti 1.0109, 25 0.94077 31 0.97880 .i. :.'.0," 37 1.029" 
t." 2 1 .•. 2I9n 9 g.9.'6ij 1. 1.0146' 19 1.01121 ~6 1.01799 32 1.9882~ 3' D.55778 31 0.91103 
6 •• 8 1 1.3.602 10 O.9793ti l' 1.01868 20 0."451 27 1.01538 33 0.9856' 40 0.572SQ .3 1.56717 
~.}e 
.. - .-
21 O.97~25 28 1.02582 
MIN~ TUN~fL lEST CO~DITI0NS •••••• Q 7.4" PT 18,OU4 P~ 7.413 R/L 5.5 "AC~ 1.201 TEMP 180.0 
"ODEL ATTIIUU~ •••. • ••••••••••• , ALPHA O.(lQ BElA 0.00 ROLL 0.0 
AU!AliLl!l!ll.~ ~!llllHLi._ !'~.R~1II;JUJi.. p.Teo ~7l>.~ ._ .... r~~ "il7 -,7 PTC/PS" ;0.70 pS"1221/~SA' D.'.Oti 




II!I, - --...........!O.......:... .. '"' .... -'-.... :~_~_ ......... ;;._~ .... : _ _'__'__,' _ ...:to~~,,"'_;. __ ~"L._ :-~_~,c,,:...~-'o-~'-__=____~-._'_:, ,,_,..-........, ___ . 







25 FE8RUAPY 1." MSFC TRIS~NIC WING T~NN~L H:;NTSVILLF. ALAaA.A nST 575 AUN 146/0 
PLY~~ TE,~HMOL!!.!iL l~~!.u ,1!!lN-g!lI~SC~.; FhAS~ 
------------------------~;TE"peA.TuR~ DATA---DEGREES f.HHf~HEIT--~------------------------
£UIIE. .. _HA. PTC SKIIIUI lIKIN(OU .. .i!!lNU.l. SKINI4) 50)NI5) HODEL-ST)NG fEEDER-PIPE TeM 
1 7.4. 7'lL.". .!LL .. _._.8,!...4_ • lliL.. _11·0 273.1 380._ ?96.1 
2 .. hH..... 806. Di . HJ ... ..n.L. 9,.2 
~~,~ . 
95.8 0.0 261.0 352.0 297.8 
-----.. 
FR PTC Te I'HI!!IC P!lRT~22 NO P.s.!!l!'lI~ NO PSH/"I~.1!!I 1""/"'' NO P.liH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PS. NO PSII/PSA 
1 n,. a 29 •• 7 a •• U8 22.23 5 0.89~77 ~. 1~~.11..0-,"'" 16 1.D070B 21 0.924B1 29 1.03416 J4 0.91283 35 2.76557 
1 7B?.? .29 ..... , ulg9 6 "~D • t.78~ 7 •• 9'1t. 12 0 •• 7167 17...1!.9~~95 24 .1.007~0 3Q 1.g08G4 41 •• 1P9, 3. 0.98781 
~ BOl.B 29 •• 1 a.OlaB 0,10 3 0.9"01 B 1.DU.U.1J.Do.!.m4 ~'L.Ill85 25 0.93887 31 0.97740 42 0.724., 37 1.028~' 
4 199,7 2'.,J D.al.B 6,69 2 1028723 9 a •• Sn4 1.4 1.D.1.!~ .. l' ~85 26 1.0Z01O 32 0.99.42 39 0.71215 38 0.'1179 
~. 8OD.' an •• o..ll.A!----L~9 ... .1.1!3.J26 10 .Q.9"84.~1,,,"4 20 .... na 27 1.01177 H 0.~20? 40 •• 72149 43 O.72J20 
• 110'.1 an •• '.'117. .t.6-'_ 
WIND TU"NEl lEI' CQNDltIONS ... II .~__ ~_l4'" .f.r _ le.D04 P$_ 
"QOEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.00 QET_ D.tO 
AVERAGE HDlIEUNOZZLE 'AAAKElERL.. /'JC' 299.2 .. Tl:'_.~'J •• ; 
HEATER PARAMi:TEAS ••• t •••••• It •••• , HfATFR TOTAL PRESSUREs 83U. 
21.,."IJ928.1.D19 06 






107.59 P5HI22)/PSA' 1.2495 












2'io rE6."IARl 1974 HSFC TRISONIC MIND TUNNEL HUNTSVILLE. ALABAMA 
. _P.LlI~E TFCIINO.1.0GY Til!l ..... IIOIl·~VIESCENJ. p.~~SE 
TeST 57' 'UN 1"710 
•••••• -.-~-.-~: •• :.-----.-TE"PERAtURE DATA: •• OEGREES rAHRENHEIT-.~~··:~~-----··------~--·-
fU!IE -HA PTC SKI~ltI SKINI2) SKINnJ SKINI4, SKINI') "ODEL'STING fEEDER-PIPE TeN 








?!.., ___ 9.7--" 









2 ••• 7 
'R ._~TC K 1!!1I.PT~_ PORT~2~ ~~.~~esA NQ PSM/PS. NO P'H!esA ~O PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSA.NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSA ~O ,,-/PSA 
1 U?.o. "~,LI .• I1IL 6.11 5 D,!.'l" 6 1.0Jl,ei UO.U?19 .. 1..6 1.00950 23 0.9~227 29 1.03314 34 0.927,4 35 142242 
2 la~.~ _i!!...LI.IUL J.1.1.. _.~_Jl,'J.UL7 1.ll?12 1;t D,~8586 17 1.05099 24 1.0G21'.~,!"Jll!Q5 41 0.79251 3 ••• "217 
3 llU.~. i'~~ 1 UoUI6 6,11 3 D.'4'~2_ 8 O.9~3'~ ~ O.9~'40. 111.,252625 0.94219.31 0.9831642 0.8025' 37 1.i'~!~ 
4 1112,9 19.'.1 .. 1.11" 6.?O 2 lon735_ 9 Q.99112 14 1.~74U9 1.U213 26 1.01843 32 G.97641 39 0.'9153 :sa '.9U76 
lruLe '''.1 A.n'L __ .!..71 1 1.34155 1O..A.9790~ 1~.1."530 20 !.~41~ ~? 1,O~~3~ ~LL!8744 4, 1t,IU44 ~I 't"l~l 
II 1ill.! HL.1JdlIt.. 11.73 _ 21 0., 9_~0~1 28 1.lli~~ 
RIL 5.5 MACH 1.206 TFMP O. '0 ~ -- . ..- _. - 99.7 iU.lw.:_TUNHEl. JEIT cRNgl rrqrHia. ......... _._.Y .•. _+!.... ,!9~ __ .B._l7 r_~'l~_ _~_. _.!L~6. ·~DEl A1TITUDI ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.00 BETA •• ao ROLL 
·~E!t~GE 1I000000liDlZLE JOlJIA"UEn .. .J>ttLll11.L .. -11<- .2~h~ PTC/PSA= 15C.87 PSM(22)/PSAo D.9116 




.... ~~.;.;.,..~~. _: ~_,_';Jl''''--....; ....... ,_.:~.<_". ~~;_-'-'_~_" ,_j •• ~. __ ~ __ • :'.'-!u.'::..._ •• .'.,~_~ ,J'~~ • ..:.,,~"~ ....... , ____ '~~ __ 












u" ", "., 
"..( AU(:LI~-- ;.;/3 ·MSFc'TRIsrt·,uc WINr. TO~.'IIE:L HUNTSVILLE. ALASAt-t1. 
TE5~ ~.- RUN 146/0 
•. P'.I..JLf'I.s. TF~GY I.E~l·,~:..NQN-Qur~l, f!:IAS,f,; .. ____ _ 
• .:----.; -------------":·-=----·::rI=MPEPATuiir ii'TA:' - -OEGHFES f A):IRE~f;IT-----·:':-':-:: - - _. - -----.=-.:.---
qH·"1.t. ~'iA. ,P:.Tt" __ . ____ 21< l~j 1)., ~ _.S~JJU~ 1. ____ S!<.,Jt.. i.3~. ___ ~.!LL
~ I.~L .. _. S'LHI (? 1 ItDD_EL.:§TJNQ: .fE_EDE.P-;;t.~ :.;: ___ Ttt' _~ _ 
• ?._~u. 14~5 .• 52 .. _ ". L2:t~, _. J.;tJ. __ ~ __ ,.,. _1.1 ' .1 _ It.r.::..!} ___
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______ • __ Lt~@.8~" .i1,94.1 ~ "Ul!'i_l,g~1.!L..3_~,~'B?3._~ .. U. 986~.LU_1'~.6~?",_16 0 .9848L,g,"i_n. 9663' 2. 1.0q3~ ~~~~.'_~1 ~.? J, .l!..<331 
_~ _____ ~~~tzS~n2£L.4~.~3~9~.~;~01[?-. '0.18 4 n.05167 7 n.9?8A7 12 ~.97398 17 \'01478 24 n.9?072 30 Q.99991-41 n.945~~~ 
____ . __ 3 15lP.,'!$'!6. 7 .. 0 .• 01 O.~_lQ,19_Ln,~!!M_ J!.bJl..!1Q~~_.lL" .,~'!.67 18 0.99925 2~ ~67!,,1 ~~9!1.'~._~~2 0.9552. _ 3Lh:292~ 
_______ --=4'-".~17,~3.!..LJt.J!.tQ?_ 10.2n ..£J,.na,OI!..LJ. 0.97903 14 r.98\56 19 0.99673 26 0.98481 32 a.9887IL~~ 1L.~9~7 ,38 a •. 95953. 
______ -'<;'-"5t5.L3!i.~ • .!LQ.,OlJ!. •. IO.n .~\?~pl 1Q 0.97217 l?Jl .. ~895n 20 0.99131 2Lh!i.ll~'t?.n..O.,98156.!''!...~...!1m4 43 0.94617 
____ . ____ ~.'!iJ'_0,.3 .398 .• 0 g,ill.5 ,J0.20 , ___ -. ___ ... _ 
wtNf' TU .. t·olFL l~ST rD~'ntTtO"ls.oo •••• a -;.Q90 PT 11.99P PS 
HODFL -.TrITIWE.,,:.:: .•. ~:.-:-:.·.v;-:.--Ai~p"A ·n."2 -9~Tt· o.oif 
AVERAt1E ,"ODfL/~r.,~ZU; gAfJAMeT':RS •• PTe= 1510 .. 1 . TC'= 39f1.!o." 
HFUER PlRa~-tTeRS::.;:. :.; :-:;';.:-~-; HEAiE~ TOTAL PREssuiiE=1670: 
-,---_ .. - - --
21 0.97867 28 0.9934/!, ___ . __ • _____ . 
.1-...!'.o1.t1 .. ~LL_ .. 5.\ _~~~.H O.R94_.~ Ie:.!'_P_ 1.,0\ •• 
POLL a.o 
PTe/p:;o. 141.n4. PS",22J/PSA' •• 9515 
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iJk AUGUST 1 !l7:t 
._-----.. _.- - _.-=-
Mc:rC TRISMd C wi N[I TtJf..!NEL t4lJNiTS\llLI.-::' "'LAP."" TeST 5'5 q", lS9/0 
PI U"e T£C~~OLQG.Y TEeT ••• NDN-QIllESl:E'T.. PM4SE. 
:.:.~ :.~~ -:-.:::.:: :...:--:::- ~~.~ --:-::.:.-:r'::~PEtf A TURE-iiA T A-"'--OEGREES F' AI-4RE \I~E IT ... "'- -------- ... -~ ... :. ::.::-::- - ... ---
.. . __ -FRAME pc • PT.C S"I~111 SKI~[21 _SI':L~!JL SKHil.'LL. SK1~.l2.l M"Dll::ST.L'<lL.fllDER-P..IPJ: .IClL __ 
_._-_ .. 





t.~ • f..., '.dr~.41 _. 1.05.3 ... _LDl..!! ___ l.!l.3 .•. 6._._...JJI'LZ ••. _ .. .......lI • ...II. __ ..2f.2..6. _ ._. "1.3.; •..• UL..2._ 
.tr .~6 ldJ;?t:I& ____ ln~t._e ____ <_ 1..0.?~J. __ . 1!,_"3,._~, lo.$i~_4 __ _ . __ JuJL __ ~_ .29-1·3 .... ______ ~~, ~~_ . __ n.$,·D_ 
...f.R _ p're Tr P -,., IPT~ 'pQRT=?~ NO_ P~LP..s!o .N,Q_~~':UP~A ~J"_ .~_SJ1Le.SA.~O~$.L!'l1! .f~tP_SA_!i9 _P~HIP~ .1l0.J'S!!!.f.~ ~O. P~!l/.~~ 
! 18'9,; '~7.1 1.01~3 
j? t816 .. _oJ_~Q~::.IIJ·01~4 
_3 J.tllt~4_ 396.7 U.01015. 
,4 .!...8;~6.1t J'-ft.7 q.0103 
.2 1!!.3n,-~ ~?~ •. Q Q.0104 
6.1829.2 321.1 V.01D" 
IIJ..4J.2 "1},QQ~7~ ._6_.Jl.~.9..8'§..4..i.....1.1J1t..~~.~4~ 1~ Q_.987~O . .2:l.jI.!.~u.n_~~ ~~Ul.1~l ~~J~f!?1!; :t~ LQ4J...1jI 
JO~1.3 4 Q. 9S,95 .. J 0 •. ~IPa? .. t? n. 9~299 17..l.. p.uaS .~.' .,0 .J62.Q.D..Jo .. 1.'-11.11.636 .'1.Jh9J'"~_ 36 1_ 02!Jt! 
,lQ.4.3. 3 .. 0 •. S"ln. J .Q. 9tl.s2:i. 10' ~., ".rill.. ~ 1·Q0383 ~5 .lb.'li>61P. 31 .t·W?' ~2 (!, .a. 71 ~J. l~~~f>.~ 
. J~ ._4J. _1', "8?l."_.'L0~.H.'1.8!L 14.n .'1.F~.1J..'Ll..!.Q.Q.J..lIL~h_Jb 9~~71_3.2 0 •. ~9.'!U_li. (! .9?l-P _~~ •• .,.'!~~2 
IJL,44 .tl .• 1S.sa J~_P~71.?4 15 '.99.zzz.LO....1...Q~.5.6.a"1. q.99?66 .. ~~.I1.._9.".'j7.4n 9.97"~" ~~ 9_.9."1.916 
to.OS ... ....• 21 0.9~!U..2.!!. 9,.928~.1!... ________ . __ _ 
,"J~~ TII~~.~L T~ST CO"OITJO.S_ ..... Q 6.n24 pr !~.O.Q4 _PS UI.. ~6i? .P It 5.1 "".Iew (\.890 TflWlF 11:11.6 
MODEL ATT1TunE ••••••••••••••••• _. 
AVERAGE HODFt/NOI7LF. p.UAHETERS •• 
rlE·ATE.·-P·.RA'HERS ............. :. __ 
ALPHA -n.r2 8FT' 0.00 
pT.C".t.8.:1.2.3._ . . .I.C= . . 397.' .. 
HEATER TOTAL PR~SSU.E= ,025. 
POLL 0.0 
. ~rf;.t?S.i.?_ ~.7." .•. 9:l. .. __ YS"{f!2'l/~<;A=_ ~.9783 
WE'T~R TOTAL TFHPe •• TURE= 4'~' 
,--. 
".;t!. :. .;,;> .. _. -~, '" - . ;.f. .-~;" .,"" , 





LET '4. ""#""~J.;,;..",..!.;~.j:~..;,; ... ~ .. ,,,;i.~!..:i ... .;;...:i,,i-~L'" ........ ;;;;,!:;.,..:_o<...;:.,'.;,;..""""," .. ~.;. ...... ;,-,~.,_~;.",-.;.,, '·!',~fulL ___ :..i~-., ''----... ,~.,;,:~,. ..~,~'"' .--__ ~...: .:, ' •.• ,,",:L . __ :. ,: '~~'.' ,:,,"'-- _ ..~u,-"-J, ._~" ...... i,~,_._,,-_ ... i;,. ___ ' ::'i~': .. ~:." c.: ,,~ __ .:"~'.'_ 
",:" r -







0° ------ .-iO:.\~ (4:1--. --.-'S.~:-___ . 
~~'----' 
C' 
O~- .(jGUST 1973 -.- --;;SFI: ·,-ii'srui!C·· .. 'NI) TU'~EL HUNTSV,LL", ALAP.·A 1 FST ~;5 RUN 159Fi 
PJJI!!i.Jill!!l!L.!lll.! TE~T _ • '.~O!'~E.~!iLf!!~Sj 
.:. ~- .. .;; .... --::- ... -- ........ .;: '': ... --- ~ TEMPERA"iuDOIo fa: :'~ [lEGREES ~r AHQFt..wETT--- ... :. -:.---= ... ~ ........ .:-:...=::.:.:-
_f'5:I.Al'Il= P!=~ PTe .5"j".111 .S"l!'121 ___ .5J<lH31 ___ It!U,"BJ._S."l!ll'.'1 -PJlfL,,-U",LHeOEl'.:!'le.e_ .. __ .ll:!' __ 
u...fo 4 • 1&10.81 __ .. ___ .1" •• 2 Jot.~ . ____ .Vl • .lt._. l!f·~.___ _ 0 •. 0 JU.O·. ___ .!i.7.!._ .-ll'l.&-
.2 If.,f,J 1~?~.28 ... __ lU..2 __ JO~·l __ j ~1. • .o_ 
. J.oJl •. 1-. .O .•. Q. _____ .3~7_ ••. _ . __ .A', 1 __ _ .2.80...2._ 
F!I __ PT~ . _ J:LP.llp'T C" _ POJ.lT-2iL!!!U'5~!fSL'ifL.£&!!/PSA '!!!!"'~5!'..l!'£!...!!JlJ;l!!W. .~u.s,:!!P ~. ""'0_ J'~"lf.~.A_ ~".~"/~.u...!!l! P_SOI/l'llA 
[:2..0 C! '.lO!' _._,,_1 .. 119~,.9 ~11.,6 .0"U~._!O·37 
~,~ 
5 0.·~'1..12..~. P,'1.8.08 ,.~Q?2.ll.0.9~339 ~3 1J.,.!'~!Q3_~?_.1.ill:?_? 3_~_ n.Q8~e '5 J. •. !!368~ 
~_u"'-' _ 
2 1810.3 3?~~o ~,~ln3 __ .Iq.~e • g.95139 7 0.97539 12 •• 9688_"- 11 1.01503 2 • .n ••• ~3Q...AILhQJI.2~1 .!It p.97612 ~~_~U 
~ 1~2~,0 378.9 ,q:.Ol0_~ ,,1D.~.7 __ ~ .. O.~8.!~ ._Q_o..9873'1...Q O.91~~ !!....LDn04L2JU!..~J!.9.'_31 0.99939 42 0.98.411_3!h!'-~!P 
4 ..!L'1.?.8 ~79 •. ~ D_,O~O.!. __ J_!l..~.8 __ ~u07795 9 0.97685 14 0.97903 19 0.99939 26 0.98085 32 p.99539 n 0.9.~M 3U .. 981!l7 
5 18tt.9.~.2 _D,01Q!... 1~ .• A8 ! !.!!in? zg 0.96666 1~ g.98739 29 g.997;>1 ~1 hl!ll!.P 0.99285 40 p.9?394 43,,;k.9753S 
______ ._6. UV •. 1 37.9.3 D.".H to._~ __ . __ _ ________ -'2~,1 ...... 0".-"9~9067 2~'1..3;U __ ---_ 
.- --,,-_._. __ . --------._------- .--------
. ____ ~Wl!1ll. .1UNN~~ '!!;~L~P.~J!!n.~· •••••• 1L_J,.n~2 __ et ._ .1!!...Jl2.L .ES_._..ln.,_63~_J'_L_ 5.2 __ 1!.~!i.!'. ..hiO? T_EM~_. 97.! __ 
"OOEL ATTtTlODE ................... ALPHA o.no eFTa 0.00. ROLL 0.0 
AVERAGE HODFL/NnZ1LF PARAMETERS •• PTe= laG9 6 Te= 318.9 PT~/PS'= l1n.l. 'SMI?~I/P;'= 0.9756 
-----IiEATEAPAAA""tEiis:-:-:; .:.:-; .-:; ..... HifATE" TO~aL PRESSURE= 2025. . "EATER TOUL TE"PEi>''TUAE= •• n. 
----- -~ •. -.----- -----.-----
------.:.----,,-_._-- ,,-------
----- ------- - -----... "--
-.----.---
.- _._-_._-----
--- -.... - ... _--- '--
'fioi~~~::~,,:..:, .. ,~ii;U.:. ' ,,.':'>A,": ,":.,- J;,' _."",;. ",;' ;';:"," ';' 
!t-.-
~--















_~"_, __ ... ,,,~~ ..... _ """""~ _c"""P' __ •• ''''~' 
• , e' ,~. -" "/" .. 
;.;:#""t49IP; QijW1 '" -
.. ,,,',''''" 
06 Aur;'uc;r l-Q/;? -- - M'::-f'C--tRfsriNt(:~--"lNO TU'P"NEC' - ':;lINT-S'VILLF~ -iLARA"'A--' -- -- --fr{ST 575. ~Uf14 160io 
-_ .. _---_ .. 
•.. ___ ,_flU"E H'C~"OLOG' TE~I._ •• NO'-QUlfSCE'T ~~!!.E _________ _ 
--- -_": ': __ :~--:'::.~'::'7_:::'~ =:.---_ fftoiPERATUREOATA~·:nEr.~FE·S-rA~ifENiiETf- - ~ =~ :-=:::::.-= -: • .:. --====-
q~-':~F_ 
." PTr .~-'~.JNI21 __ ~~J~_I~.l __ ... f_f(I,..,{~L."_,. SKJ~t~J ,,!ODEL:.$rJNG ~E.§!J_E~-P!~ TeW 
• + __ 1~ 7.4:!' "'U 2 • J f. 
~!!!Nr.L' 
~n,?3. 1 I!? • ~ .. ~ . _!..t~· ~ _ ._.~ .. ~~ 0.0 _3['1,3:.9 . ...!!.9.~= ____ ~95.R 
---.--.-
.",2 3Q~ 7.4-1 __ 18~ .. ~~ ..... _ill.s _____ ill..:.4 ___ ~04.:> _" __ _ 115,,,3 __ _ ..Jh!! ____ .~. ,L . __ m ·L. 
______ E~ _PT,C •. _. __ !c:'_ P47!~TC PORT-,--? N~~."/PS~ ~~PSA ~ .. ~.~o PSM/PSA f!L~t-I/P~O PS.!!LP.SA NO~(~S=. ~,) DltM/P§.!, 
1 t8f1.,?'" lQ; •• 8 ~!.O).05 ___ ?.:.~1 _5J!~~~~1_.Jl..O_5~.Lll.~lliL~.1.on935. 23 O!2.?.l.O.!. _29 1.03207 .!!......2.!.~??~~ ~5 ~,.!3j)f,e 
______ ~~'-"'-'8~3"'8c:..7 ~,o; .~,0_'_"4_ 7.12 
., O.80?32 7 0.98457 11 n.1;6443 17 1.04.:!~3 24 1.00264 3a 1.001 .. §J ~~ • .2~172_~f.:...'!~m 
_____ . ____ .~ _1...~.~~~ 3.;;14_'J _0_ 0 (11°.4 !.~~'? .. U~96~~?_.8.!!00264 '!..3.~.?~~.2..~j~'J48 ?..?.....]:...'!.4£2~~_~\_O.981Q9~? ~_! .. o51~~ "'!>l 1.03..?~8 
_______ ~ 'l!~g.!.8 3.~_~ .• _:t._I)_"...~b14 7 •. _~3 __ U!l~.!~L~~~7 1.4 !..._~2??..!2..~.1 .• '!!Q~8~P18b~ 32 0.98973 3.~_R.~3C;6= 38 _Q .• 931n? 
0; 18!>1.Lo!!.~.,.!..0.n'~~ ... J.,,1?, .. _L' .. ~8.!.2", tJL.!!.9814.1_l2.J.,,!'lJ~ ~c 0.98354 27 1.0,l!n~ '.LO.~!l1.!.?..iO_9. •• 5J07 43 ~.9.6_~6 
______ ._,.,~.!!I41. 3 3 0 5.4.°.0),04 .. _ .2 .. .13 21 0.97889 28 1 •. 0H55_. _____ .. 
, _____ ~w~l~n TUN~el l~ST CO~OtT'O~S •••••• Q 7.450 PT 17.Q98 PS 1 •• 9~ R/L 5.4 "ACH 1.193 
"Ooi'"L nfITUOF:-::-;-•••••• : •• : •• ; •• AlPWA ,'0.02 ~E-f. - -O.O~ ·POLl"·--O·.O-"· -,. - ,- ._,- '-- TF~P 1 o~.!' I!. 
'VEP4r:~ MOll~L'NGZZL.J: Clp,PAME-TERS •• PTe= 1835.6 TC= 395.1 PTe/PS4s 245.01 PSfol [22 J IPSA: D.95f'7 
---·--"Hl'Al.RP'.l'·."H.lfs';-:.'-. :.: ';-.~';:-; ;-;-liEATEO -t1;HI-.RESSURE-=---20 30:------..r. iTER TOTAL TEifPERA1'jjoe..-.so-. ---
--_._--






l' . L.. ..... ,. , , 
'. .';. ::. $ ,,,,, ·M..... '. ...)""""~~, .. ~;.,......;.;;,..~.,."~_;""_ .. ,., ... ;,.,,'~; .. ,.'be.", .. " '", c .... ""~;""~ ... ,,,,_,,,, ,:;,_,.C.,,,," ...•• ~,.,,,',,.. _...:..."'-' ... ~ .~,""" . ._.....;.~L.'~_._n." __ ",lIil~~"'._ • ..:.'h~ ... _:O"_'.. . __ •. ,~~ • ..i 
""']n r-
I~'--=·"·'''···''''''- .... -- .. <~, •••• , .. ''' ... ~.,ic,"",~""""~·,, '"" ',," , ,,
,',,' ;lt~;;,-; 'I" "--i'-"" 
,. }'" 
















__ • ______ fA.. PIc 
. - - ... - --:':::-::-;::-::'='-:-:':;=";'TEwPE.A'UPE OA'I···OEGAEES ~AHRENHE I , ••.••••.•
.•• ::: ... ~:.::::-::::-
I'.SA , __ I'.tc.. SKINllL _..5KINI21.S~1' UL .. _~K1!tllL._ .stu!!.L~LJIlUl
EI..-Jjn~l&.£m~~PIPE _IC!,_._ 
___ Z·34 lll~...!D.. __ _ ..122.J . -11:'.5 ... _.uO.~_._ .. _ tl~A.. u,g 327,] ~ •. ~t..L. _ .
. J~L.L 
7.35, _J.]11.16;!'~. , ___ JU& __ , __ '.1LJL. _ .-1H."~ ____ lll.lL ... _. __ hO _____






'I:. P47(PII;_!!l!RJ-22 NO PSM/PS. NO PS"'P.5A."O PSM'W '!~JL~~$A_~l!I.fSL!!JL!!5"'P.A~
S,!/PS' .'lPJSl!lPJj~ 
_LlJ,!'.~ 380.2 0.0104 _.L..!!... .. JL!I .... ~!!L ~J_.9868Lll. 1.02945_ 1.L1~O?1l_n_o_.U.
 t....q7.2~;}, fi.J.Ul5~l .~..Lu.?05~ 15 j,~ll'U 
___
___
 -'2~~ llli! lli .• L!L.O.1Q~. ~. __ ! 1I...!1.!!~ ... Ll.:.~ . .1.2_ ~ •. W2ll.J. t..1.s.I.ft8Ll!...L 07D
? _~~H.:$. ~\..1. •. ruu ~ _~6..J.<.uke~ 
. _ .. __ ~. ____ ~._1.lU.!.~. 1!!t.1... G., U.ll~ 7.85 _3 n .!.!!4rtL.8.-U"ru!..1.~L.l!.l~J.!Ll ,.m'!L2.~ _h
l!09'!!.,}.1..1 . .nID_ ~.~.5ao .R.1..1.347J 
___
___
_ ~1.7J.!...!L~89...._6_!I."'OJ04 __ 7.!..5 2 1.311.11_J_uU845 l~ n.99891 1? 1.10528.2
_6l.95'i.~~~al,'81\L}9 .W~?~? 38 J. •. O~~25 
___
___
 5_ t.m..1J§~2...R..O\04_ .. ..!..~6---1-.wn~.L1D .t.07114...JJ!_! .Ql!!2LD..1...O!iu..2?1,].!!,-95_.~LL.08632 40 ~36'
 .u 1 •. Q.5.Hf 
6 11!J •• ~80.2 11 • .111.04 •. ..L.ft _____ • ____ . __
___
 U . .L.wn. U_t,9~10"'6'___. 
_J!I~.P TII~NFL .'fU...l:Jl.~.PtT_'O'!S •.•• , •• Q _._.!~50L .1.'.1.. l.§ .... no,,; foS .' ... t.},!6..RlL... 5 ... ~_. 'lA1;!L. . .L2U
.. TE~P.. ..z..t.._ 
MODEL A'TITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPNA 0.00 BET' 0.00 ROLL 0.0 
~fRAGe ."OOEll.NOZZ~E P'RA~ETeRS .. PT~.U~8,4 ..... ..n:- 389.3 .. _.P.JCI.!'.S!!._~'.3. .. 46_ 
. P~Il.IUII.~a~= .l·Qt"'_ 







• Li'm -1" ;;'ww.:ji,,""":'" :Lj * :eM,·!lozt 61 & ijJ-'h. .. ;.t..t.li~~~i..; .. ..;..!..;~~ .... ,...;,..,..:~~.""'"";'w .• ,.";:,~,~."""'.,._'" ,_, ':l~'h~d' <::JUk --- - ,."':"":_~; "-"'_~. __ ... L,~,~_~._.~;".,.~~.J,;,.~:. _-_""'''-''~,...,...~;"~ ....... ,.,,.''' .... Q ........... __ .~._. _ ...... '"''"'-''"'_ • ...;;\,L..~->._.;_ ..... 
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08 ,t.UGUSr len H~Fr T~ISn~IC wINO Tu~NEl Hl~TS~llLE. AlAPA~A 
PLU~E TECHNOLOGY TE<~ ••.• NON-IllJIESl:E~T P"ASE 
lEST 575 RUN 16110 
--------------------------TEMPERATURE n,rA---nEGREES FA~RF~~Elr----------------------~----
f'RAHF PS. PTe SKIN(1J SKJNl21 SKJU31 SlUNl4.1 _-.SK.ltWiL!!!JJla-STlJ'/G 'EEOER-PIPE 1I:H ..... 
l. 7.4-l 143-' .1')2 l1fl .6 102.3 
. 2 7.':tj. 14~t'~15 11.0.1 103.2 
1.0.4.,9 _,_~l.O~...2...-- _ . __ -A....L 
103.6 111.0 0.0 
31s...J 
.310 •• 
.~ 75 .• ,6 
441. 7 
• .. 389..3.._ 
389.7 
F. PTC Te P47/ 0 T(' OQRT-22.M PSHIPS' NO PS~/PSA ~r. PSMlJ'S,A M.P-EIVPSA !;n .ps."{p.S' .N.O .PS~/..f~' No, PS-/PS. ~O PSM/PJI' 
.1 14~4.~ 3do.9 O.Ol~~ 
~6 .• JL3B9 •. 3 hOlO' 
6 .• '2. • O. 9.~~5P. 6 1· QD6n 11 ~ ...9..9.1110 16 LJl0,2"Z.:13 J!. 92.oS~. 2~.1..ll~255 ~. ~ • .'lU913Ll..I.U7! 
.. 6.~1 _1. O.l1Jl077_.' .o.9..1l715 12..~,.96"05 .17 .• .l • .D.M" 24 1.O,D;!61.;IQ..1..QJl161.41 •• eUll.9..J.6..G.~~A9.6 
j. U49. ~ , .• 0.3 O. O"!". ___ .W.3.... ;L •• 962U. )LL.OJlli5 ... I.L~..225..f>" 1.S. __ L.O~ itLll •.• ..!225 .. ~1 0 .9U~9_ 42 .Q....§J,U!.;.J7 •. 1.JJ~.2!!l 
...1...H~Q. J. 31".3.0 .• "' Q7 __ ~, ~J. .11. h282~.L.9 ....D .• 9.75~LH. J., Q.Z?26,U 1. 011 42 2~ .1 .• .l!H!>.1. R...o •. 'l.9Q~5. 39 •• ~{\?37.~8 • .o,. 9~416 
5 1451.~JJj~.Lo..Ol.o~. 
§ 1454,.5 •. 399.3 0.0100 
..6....?1. 1 1.JJj.'1f_1D. 0 Jijl.09 12 .1...!l1.D.'l.D....Z9 • ..Il..l!~~M .21.1 •• 201.1 .R.o. 981.9.9. ~~ Q.,Sn37. n .. o...u~l1 
6.9:t 
.~t~P.TU~~EL TFST rO~3fTl0~S, ••••• 
MJDEL AT r I TtiOf ••••••••••••••••••• 
AV.SI:A~E "10n;:'l/~l"".alF PAP',flfETEJlS •• 
.. ~ ·-~!;ATeR PAflA "i: rCQ<; •••••• -•• ::-. -• . ~ •••.• 
. ....... __ .... _.,- _ .... .-i'L...Il.-n734 a~, LQ.n» __ .. _. 
Q. 7.'6? OT _.1.l>~90.4 ..• os. ._ .. 7.'9," 
AlP~. ~n.~2 arTA 0400 ROLL 
!,J,~= .1442·.~ ... _. Jr= .J~ .•. I_ .. .P.T~~~= 
~F.ATE. TOTAL PRFSSU"E= 1630. "E'TE~ 
- . __ .. - . -'"-.. --
JlI.L .. .5.4._J!}j;."_ 1.193 Tf"P 
0.0 
...liML_~!2~UPC~= 0.92.2, 
TOTAL Tf·""PECI"ATURE= 430. 








["""':' :""' "",,,'-.• ,. ",. ·'."" .. ~n".," ... _ ... "...... ... ,,, .. " ,~,~, •. ,.""" ...... '., .. "., .. "., .,. 
, ! "" .... , ..... ', .............. ~~ ,~l~,~!:;,;.;.~,..:;,,~~:;!:.r:. ....... _~:L_· _·~-,~"':"""',~J.'~."',"",~",l::':'. :;:,'_ .......... .:~_~ _ ,--,, __ "H.~"'." •. _"'~,;: __ ,. .~.,;~ _____ :,.. .',:. ___ " " .. ; ...... ,.~~_,_._~_, , ... L. __ ._~ .... _..01 
~ 
r .• . ... 
~"......-.J.;_.","~ .. _~,._.~_,.. ' __ ,' __ ,_~" __ ,." ... 





' .... ~ 
-
---- .-- OR AUGUS'! -'973 M·~fe -Tliisi"lc'wINn -TU,:N"EL- "UNTSV·IL"LF.. 'lABA~A TEST 575 RUff 1f~i/O-
____ • _'--__ .. _____________ •. _---'?~. JU!!!ml.!!l!.t ..!e~t:..."ON-QUleseENT e"AliL .• ________ _ 
. '-- ---,-,---
:;:-;:--::;::=-;;--::-~;TEM~ERATuij"e 'D'iA:;;nEG.EES·fiH.E~iiEiT-::=:;;-:::-=-:;-:;;-::-:-::-
J.~J!F ._ .p~A.. _ ~TC ~!<.I~!.1) .. S~.IN(?I.. S!<I~(31 .~KI~'4.L .. S'I~J~.1 ~OO!I.-STI"G. rHoE~-!,IPE. .!.l:!L __ 
• •. _. ___ • .L. ... __ . j_ •. ~7.... • tO~J!J.~7 ._ 99.7 ._.9".7 _._ .. _._~§.JI __ ._11J.!J.' __ ._j).j) __ D.!..-.l. __ . __ .!.1A·g ULA.-
. _. ___________ ~_~ ___ .7,,41 aJL;}'.l'~ .. 
-.- -.-!,~.? -.' 97 ~1._ . __ .98 .• j)_ • __ . tP.L.4 __ _-D.. 0 ..• _--.JU .. L ___ H(,.5_ _n~ 
-_.- ----_._---- -~- .. -------
_ .•. _______ .4'" 
rA PTe __ _ 1.r_.~~U'~.H:_ .!'J)8I::2~.Q ..!'S~/tto\ tl,.O ~~!ll-"S~ _Q..fS"/PSA !ilLP.~!!L!'.a.~.!!. .fS!'/PSI NO P~M'P$I.!!.O !S!'.t.PSA ~I! PSM'Psa 
____ .. __ t •.. U~9.,?_ 38 •• 2 o_,010 7 .. __ .~.?!_ . 5 ~.,.993!J 6.l._ill!JLH_q.,y8~'.!' 1.Lt ~~~.W25'5 _29.J..036.2' 34 ~1.P.72 .35 1.1.31!! 
____ .~ 10~'_,2-~8~_.~ O,jI.1.9€ ~--,J.!L_~ Q.&.o.n.?!....J __ D '?!.I!§f> .. 1.1'_ '.969'.~ 11 1 •• 465624 I. DD77.'_.M...lo.'!ftU~ ?&§.2_2_!LC.nul! 
3 Ig65,_~3~2.6 0.~'07 
_._. ___ .~.1.0~1.'_J.~~~_.~ 0-,.'.10h 
6!1.9 
.. _ 6 •• 7~ 
~_n_'~~'6.e_ e ~'"lP~.?! U0.!.95q3 l.~ 1.0H4t~5 0.945..u.M...Q..,9&H.P_~_2_ ~!?986'.n J.,L3At2 
JJ-,2_8~1" .. ~. o_._~.~;tl_.IU_,J!2_5.!4 '.9 .1 .... 0g._2 2!t..!.. ~l!..~ .3JL.1lo..993E_39 .!!' 7.1!~ 7~ 3LQ. 9.llU 
____ . __ ~ tl!.~~,.2 .. ~~!!" 0 g.0t!!,1_. __ .~~._J...~.,~.!l!~.~U.q .. Q,98549 15 1 ;013951Q Q.9875ilLW2275 .~~_o..,_98497 •• ~.!llliQ 43 ~. 79'~, 
___ 6 a!,0.8~~!! .. I!...9.Q!.QL_J.7R .. _ .. n._h.97.? •. ~ ... !Ll_.U",t,,-5,,-5 __ • ___ _ 
------_._ .. _-------
w'~n TV"'NEt. 'l-'5f rn·'t'l'lr'ot.ls ....... Q 7.464 PT 17 .. Q98. PS 
MnOR .TTJTU~~.:; ... : .......... '-•• LPNA· -0."2' 8ET. -1i.OD· 
.veq.GE HOUf.l/~OZZLE p •••• eTERs •• PTC: 1075.~ TC= 363.2 
iiEite~-PAii'MetERS:; :.-:. ;.-. ;-.-;-•• .-. HeA tEl! TOT AlDRFS~Uij~: 1240·. 
--------_ .. _._- '-- .• '-
----.... ---
. _---
.. 7 .• !?:!.. !:IlL 
POLL 'I.~ 
5.' 1!!C;" ht9!!. TF,!P _10l_,~ .' __ 
PTC/PS" 143.81 Ps"r2?I/~sa: 0.9070 
..- Hei"fi'Q TotjlTEMPERaTUPEo "'43;;:--- --- .. -.--
_ ........ -






_. __ .. 
, 





Oij AlJGUST 1 0 n MSrc nu SONl C wI",[I TtWNfL Hll~TSv t LL;:, ALAqA~A
 TEST 575 ,RUN 163/0 
PLu~e TeC"N~LOG. TEST ... NO~-II1llfSce"L.PMAS~ 
------::-::-:. -:-;-::::::: .. -- :::.rF~",-P€~ A TUR"E- 0.;;:;:::: IlEGREEsr A~F~i~Ei T .. ---:::: ~ .. '::" .. :' :.-:-:--- ... ~:~ .::=:-:" . 
•• _ . ..f..RA."f ~C;1. .flt _ .. SH!llU_SUHl21. S'l':nJ SlU~U 1_ .s.tIIN
15 L!!OIlEl-SH!!G feeDE~-p I PE Tel! 
_. __ .... 1. 7..t.4 2- lf5.~ __ ~_u.L.'1 ____ .~9'l..2 .. , ___ . .!i.1.,.1._M._--1..Q2."t 
.,_.---il,aL-___ 341,1) ~"..L. !aO ..... L 
-~ 7.q~. aO.P •• ;F __ lJIl. • ..s .. _._ .. .. !I~ .. <; !1hZ _ . .1JIO
.< L.O _ .U~.d._ .. 4~9.!i Hl!.~ 
__ ._.EB_ ._PTe rc P411PTC pn~T.?;! _NI;I_PS~_lf.sLf!I_tL PS~/P_~A. fjn. ~~±!!PS}l. _~·o .. Po-SM£_§A _.NJL~$l·,-p_sp._ .. !o.p.sf4(P~A..NtLPS~/.p
~t~ Nj} __ PS,",LP..sA 
___
 . ____ .l.....;._Z"'b.(l lRIl.2 11.!):08 ~.69 0; _n, •. 0~9'_ .• 1 •• Qe5~1..u ~.9~51."_1.~.1.QJ.;I~.2...2'.n.935.l.Ltl.l..J)4ti! 3 •.
 n.917~. 3.5 Z. 7~'0 
6,10 q .Q.,11i~17 .. 7 .. 0,j.!l6U..1? .~.~?J;U.J.7_1.&21.u...a~ . .J....D1 • .J.L:$.a . .l. .•. Q.l.llL4LD. 71llA. 3~[ .\l
9W 
_. _i!._. 7e2..!'M.IL.LO~0 1 Q. q 
~_ .. 7qL7 3~n.2 '~,Olc.· 6,]r ~ n.9~.14 _.!! ,'.~081.3 13 .C.9241'LH.l.ru..9~7 2~ .Q..9'29
9 31 0.9o;,!1? 4? O • .1267~ ~7 .1.0320Q 
~. 796.0 ~Bg.8 O .• OlDR 6.7.' ? '.?87~~ 9 0.99D'0 14'."Q~3?419 1.01593 ~.~.1'.'2166_~2 0.991,7.39 G'-11M
E 38 0.91~~4 
L.!].h~ 3"~.~Q&lO., ... _ 6.'~ .... ..lJ..3w.ft.1J)_g.:?.lli~ .. 12 1&lUO_.£iLD.999.~ .27 t"?'21R 33 Q •• ~IA ,40 ~.N~Z8 
43_0.72521 
6 dn3~.- 5K~.4 O.010~ ,6.7_" 
---. 
_ .~HI.Q TU~··!.l T~5T CO'Il1T!~'S""" 
",nOEL ATT I TlillE .... ' .... ,. • ............. . 
-f:" A; V'.ep AI'; ,E . ',,-nO,F!. IHOI'Zt f'- PAP'P
'ETERS,- .. 
HEATER P.RA_"f~TERS ••• .: ......... , ••• 
--,-,------ '-
- .'P.-
-" ..... - ,; .. 
+'-- ~ 









. __ ..• __ a.lh.9..1.p~LZJ!. 1. 02~J!l . 
Q.. 7.47R;. "L_ .11,!!9J!'._~ .. • 1.4Z.' . ELL h"._~~Cl< .. J..2GO_tF"P 102.2. 
ALP.. -0.n2 eFT' 0.00 POLL 
PIC~ .. 79 5.3 . r!;;: .• ~§l.,!?" .• _ "fClPS" 
H.EATER TOTAL PR"S~UPF.: 850. ~e"FR 
::..~. 
0.0 
.107.,13. '. P,S!I!,iaZl/P$h 0·'.022 
TOTal TFM"EPATUPE= 425. 
,.- . ~.,-,.. 
-.~-.-, 
---.,"" 
-~ "" ~I,': 





w_ .,.. .... --"1 
~~~~'* W'i ·dEb HUt! b 'L"f~ ';!~k # msMk - '?J" "t ,- ~j __ ;~~ __ • ak ,< _ ~,........i;:_ ---.:,,: ,_. _".u.~~~._~~~--.,~~; .• ~. __ .. _. _. .~..:.....c... ~.~. "'...:.. ~ ~_.; •. '" . .J 
I,· ~ .. 
,I 
--"">':-- --~, F,:,r:"',: _"":'~!'C~'"='''''"''t:'t':-Y;':'~~:!r%::T "" ,~.t;!" 
'!i 
.. ~;~~-~,.,.-:;;~,!*",.-. ~-,P'i"" j_.§:~:"",,_::'~:~,~_::;f;;_~~~i~~!'~:::~\~::!~'<;i~:'::~~~Jr:~~tif::¥/'::~-~: ~ ~~~:~~"., 
~. 
~,,} t't 
Od A'UGUST 19'3 . '-;'-SF!: -T~isiiiiic ~iNOTu"N~~ . ·"UNTSVI~~f;-Ai.,(6."' 
TESY-S7"RUN 16410 
. ___ ,, __ .J.I,.lI"'£'.1fP!'!A!lJJli~ ,LE.l'T-":,,,!!O_"·QU'ESC~NT PHASE ~.,...---'---'----
·,;·-··:····:~~:·--·~'~-:·:-;:;'fE"PE~ATU~E-·Difl::·DEGRliES f""RENHEIT:;;::-:;;::-';:==':::::-:·.-
_ER~_~1;. ,", .. _."-5 l PTl'" _ .lli!!.It.! ___ ~I!JJti21_, ___ $1'1!:t~..L _ ~~!!IH.L , __ li~INt'?
L!l.0~_~_·ST'''-GJEFD~R~P!fL,.--Iru! 
____
_ ~ +.~ _3._ _ . ____ ,? • 4 .. !L . 
• • 
_~80 • .?5 ___ ~.l. _, __ .?o;-'4 ____ ~l!:,L ___ 9.!.1 ___ ._~,!! __
_ 3_~ __ ..J.!!.'a:L .. __ D.!:.L 
. _2 __ ._. __ ._7_!_~~ .. ,_ +_ 389....!}: ___ . __ .~!d.. __ .-!L4!~ .. ___ ~~~ 101.9 0.0, __ , -
lli.I!.. ___ .~~~'L.. .. __ ~:!.. 
o~ ~ ~ ___ ElL PTt<_,,!.C ~47!PT"._.PO.RT·22"0 PSM/P$-"J!..tLPSM/P~A NO PSM/PSl NO PSHJPSl NO PSH/PSl NO PSH/PS~,"!!.~!'a!!.._NO PSMIPSA ----'''--------




~F,! 3.~9.4 _qillo~_.~_.M'- . .2J1~3 6 1.0n628 11 0.98838 16 1001283 23
0.92960 29 1.04196 34 0.91191 35 1.12883 
> I 
'" -..J 
377.6 361.1 .. 0.0107 6.68 4 0.78'-~ 7 0.9994612 0.97329 17 1"94820 24 1.01127
39 1.01231 41 0.~6598 !6 0.99'98 
~ ~ _. ___ .L.~?!,L~~,2.:.l!. 9"-'t!Jl 7 _ b~ __ LI!.,~09,!L~9977:'..t1..J!.:.9524~ 181.:..!1E~1 25.hl426031 0.98214 42J!ill?2:t .. 3}...! •. ~3.U 
t:-~ . ~382..i.~b4.:.!_!L·n9~ .... _6.68 _2 1.289q5 
~'6 5 .ML!! 365.4 Q.01J!I ___ .~·6B 
9 0.98526 14 1002271 191001803 26 1._02115 
t 1.37697 10 0.9~n"U5 1001015 200.99462 27t.92167 
~?. 0.99714 19 0.563~B 0.9181~ 
3~7M .!!LO~58~1.8 43,h57066 
___
__ .• _It,.1!!3..9 ~6:i, •. L!!.OtJ!~, ___ §.~8 -,-__ ' ?l 0.917
45 28 t.02.",94..,7:..' ___ , 
.-----------~-
.. _!II.!!!LTI!-':I~!:L..!f.§.T_CO·;2J.T!9!s_,., ,." • .!L.. . .:! ,'!.5. __ ~T_ ,!?~9.9R ~S. ___ 7 ,.36 ~.!.!.-._
 ~,;o ___ H.!.~_J..,1.!'L~e~L~._3 __ 
MODEL ATTJTUDF ......................... ALPN' O.DO SET.' O .. IJ:i iiio.tl 
0.0 
_--F.A~V~E~lGE KOD~l/NOZ2L: '"~"~ETERS •• PTe= 380.5 Te= 363.1 PTe/PSA- 51.
17 PSHI22J/PSA= 0.8984 
------
. "E.l'ERPJiiiA~ETEPS-;-; ••• : • ;;-.-:-;: ';-.-:--HeATER ToiAl PIIFSSURE= 425. ~Et:TeR TofA~ TEHPER
ATURE_ 425. 
-----
,,- .-- ----- ..
 - -.- .. - .. -- _. 
--- -.----_._--_
._-_.' -------~--.. ---
,_ ••• --< •• -- -.-~--- .-. __ .. -.- -"._----_.,----------_. ._--------
----. --- - .--'" 
,-.--' ... -~ .... ---,--.----,~--
--------.----,--- -' _ ... ~,-------- --- -- ---
_ .. - --_.-.--- --
--------.-----, ... ---~-













~ ~'~r,)r;;;;;; • ...;:;~"""""""-...,"'-'~-~··· '-~.-u~-:-,.__:"'~ ........ -""""-~~~ .. ,-".,:.--;:>j4''";:':,,:~~:;;-.I;J,-''''':kI$i
i,..<;..%~'l:<~:;u:;:-:::;:..,..;::;I;tl~"""',!;";<' .'.' 
'1'." ~.;...:~~~;.;.;~-..".;:~4.,b!;J;;~;;1~~."!:._,;;..~~,~~~,~ .. "'_"',;;,,.;.::.,=_J.:~L,~; :;/;': ... ..1.' :,;.;....i:. ........... .:;.:"'. :i'i.,",- ~...:.:.....-;;..;....,.;.;~_-',:....;i,.i-c;:: ........ .:dI;..:~.:_,""'_.,~,-.:..;..:..._._~.;.-,::.....- ....... ;_ ~_."-',' ,;, ... 




~ _____ '=,~_""IlmW.~"-::W""""''''''''''''< '1,_,_._-' ___ ._ 
.-~,.~~. -~~ ~ - --~,. ---- - ... , ---.~. 




Q8 .UGUST 197;3 H!;:FC Tff I snNic'-~t~(1 TU~~Fl ,,"'l.t~TSV h.Lt:. ALAI3A",' 
. __ P~V~f-.lli!!!l!ll.ru;!.J~H, •• NON-Ql,(l!'mNLP.M.!$.F. __ 
'resT' .75 - RUN 164/1 
-- .... - ... -- -'-_::, __ ,:, -- ~.::. ...... '_: =-..: TI; ",PER-A TUffe' D'.-T A:: ~ DEGREES -f A~ru~'Nj:lE IT .. :-': .. '-: .. -::.=:.-;-:: :'::-.. -::-:::::-
F"Rl':'E PSA PTe. SKl'rtll $HO(l2L.$'I~lU __ .·;Jum.~t . S"-,I"12.1 ~OJ!~L.:§lI'.O .~eJ;PE~-.fl&-._.R!:L. 
•• 1. • __ •. 7.42 
; . 
. 8ht____ _~:;.~ ... '·'!I~~ __ .O.&..,. ___ .l!7~.,; __ .. __ ..222.d...__ 328.6 
. -._--- .... ---~ .. z_. .. ?!40 
_ 4'.!I·it3 
_41~ •• ~ . 
~L.? . 
At.l .~4.li . _ _ ~:L ___ .89.7. __ ••. ~.L ___ ....JZL1.._ . ___ noLL_. __ ~ 
.. --~-. ~-"---.-'-- .----.~ --- ---~, .------
-'--'---. ------ -"-'~<--~" '. ,:,~----------.'--
__ f.fL. ~P.!~.. .T:C_ P~7l~IC .. ~.Q~rT~:1~ ... hO •. p.~t:'~('I.~~Sf!.(J!.~L~ PSM"PS& N~: PSM/PSA NO PS"/P~~ ~Q PSM/PSA. ND PS~!PS'_!'J!l PSM/P.i! 
- '-'--'-_ .. ~ Hhl- .3'8.~ .O,.Q~OL_ ].22 ,~.~~~!!.~ .1l.~illLl1;,.E!!ZM?_16 i.090!!.?_£'LLn~'?~.2,~ ~&~~9_9.~~~ __ 1,lM!l 
________ ._2 ~~~_'_6 ~~J,,?O. Oa.8_ .L,l!~.-LlL..uL9,LJ,:..L.JL8-'!.4";;J,?...! .00598 1?~~L2U ... lLM~.L~.L.2!!42 41 •• 65308 36 • ,1150E 
3, .. ~.15,!> 331.6. ,O"Q~,O~ 
___ 4.~.8.2,33 •• ? .. 9 .OJO~ 
.t.?" ~_ ~ .• 949~O. 8.1.1"~n, 13 1,02007 18hl~98§.2i..g-,!~97L~1 ~...rn59 42.J! •• 659.86 3.1_~l..?39~ 
_ . ______ .2.. '!.1.~.6 3~5.1 •• 0198 
II. 4p.6 n5.50 .• D"0.~_ 
.L'?~_ .. Ll"HtoL.'L! .. J.!l.?55 14 _1.01120: 19'1.11038 26 1.06914 32 1.09107 39 0.64681.38 1.0012! 
7.~4 .. Ll,-412~.L!.oJ.lt5AZ!LI5 1.09942. 20 4l.1352J1J;09_~6.LM..l".Q.!?~L!P_h~~4 430.6603j 
7.l!.3 ,. _ .... ._~_--,--_-,-U:1.09159 28 1,09!.ll 
--.---.----- .--. 
-'--_._--_._- .---.--. 
~1 .. O !UN~El J~~T S9~Q ITJ~NS,. '_'" Q, 7 .4?E.. PT •.• 1~. 023_.f.S 7 ",0.9 .• R,!L_ ... 2.5 ._'!!.C~_ 1.?~~ .1~"~ ... .!I~, ~ _ . 
HODFL ATTI1UDE ••• , .... ,.' ••••• , •• u •• ALPHA O'.ftO aETI, o.on AOLL 0.0 
,,..vE~~t;L~ODF.L.lNOn~F r.ARAME,rERS._ •. ~.C.=_..!t~,-8 .. ~ __ r~= . 332.~ ~ PT~~~"" __ ~~,l!i-_PS~12?J!.~5~ .• 97~ __ 
HEATER PIPAMETERS ........... ,,, ... H~~TER CTUTAt: PR~S~UR~2r. MEaTER TOTAL TE"PERHURE' "20 • 
. _-,--- .... ,--- .. ' 
--~~'-- -.-", 
-.-.-~' .. '.-- .- --- -- --,- -' .-.- _. __ ._ .. ------>-----. 









C'T ,' .. ;;,,4ri 'H "n,' ',.1;,">< " ~~''''~-''i",-",;c~; __ ~::i:''='''._;~_~'-'~ ;",.,.":"'~~:~-:'=~~-_~_"~"'HW' .. L .. ,.----..-····~"d 










"-"'--~-""'--"---"'-'~",-"-"-,-~,--------_,-",>","-~ . .,.,.~,,,,0,,,,,"",',,,,,,,,,,·.,-, 
-"r."'''''· C~':::-""-" ~'::r;'~~-,"':'::;!'.". =-', 
r-
;..-i 








"LoP"t: r=c ...... OlO,JV TE~T. t .~O, •• tlUI!;SCe'.T F~.:.~= _______ _ 
---_ ... --------- -------- ...... -t ;'rtPERArU I.fE 0 A T A __ ... n€S~e~S t" "'fi~,'i~C: fi':-;';:'~- -.:.;~ -:~ ::.-:. ... :.-~-.:-:.:::.-;:.-----
PS. ?r,: SKltlUJ S!~J':!?L.-_~l!!.l~J __ .. )~~.hl.!l ___ Sfl.J"~J:?J .~_~~~k,:,,§~!JNG ,peeD~A-PJP= TC~_ 
5.17 41Q.2o 62 •. 0_____ 7~ .. 4 82.4 85.0 0.0 369.d 
.~.l" 4!Ut.t..tl 62.0 7~.4 _____ ~~tl __ _ .."i:)~1.!-.l~ ___ ~L._~ __ .J..~~!.~ 
2...t.2.o. _____ £LB.62 62.9 73.7 Bt.; 
_'U,L-- G.O 358.~. 






3.;..1.! '? __ _ 
'!n.· 
37'.6 
_2..H _ ... ~UJn 6'3.' 75.n 82.4 ____ 8A.I)_. _ D.O 3~._. ___ 4el ... ~JL ... _~7.~_!..6 __ _ 
2L1.1 __ .~!..2...a.H 04.6 '-'.3 ~- ~., _._---D.u.JlO __ . ~~.§~_. __ ..... _.'~_!l, ~7~,_L __ _ 
__ -,-__ !fR PTe TC P47.L!'.TC.--1!lIRT.22 NO PSMlPSO "0 PS<IPSO NO PS"'PSO NO PSHIPS. NO 0SMIPS. ~o PSMIPSO NO PSMIPS~_ "0 .P_SHIPJ!A 
1 409.7 36'" L 0.0111 __ 4, 9~_'!! 0.882"~_ 6 8.90934 11 0.98400 16 0.92801....21..!1.96533 2'} D.942'1!:' 34 0.98773 35 o. nUl 
2~4.9nc!...!i. 0.0111_. 4.9JL_~ o.803.3.L 7 0.96811 12 0.91i.264 170.92950 24 1.U~8~~ 1.0131.~_41 0.64505 36 1.13257 
" 407,jI 372.0 .,QJ09 4,97' ~ it02581 8 ... g2Z!0 13 0,96981 18 0.96011 25 0,94518 31 1,03551. 42 0.65177 37 .\.06538 
4 407.0 375.4 o.OUO 4.97 2 1.35207 • 1.00042 14 0.95936 H 0.28923 26 C.92651 32 1.02357 39 0.63310 38 1.0H35 
~',§ 3'4.6 D,All0 •• 9, 1 1,39611 10 6.9;37Q 15 0,95190 20 0,98251 27 0.94368 33 1.02282 40 0.64430 .~Oy638.~ 
6 4il..3 37.J..J_ 0.010.. 4.97 21 1.U'a. 28 1,9429. 
-----....,----....,--------'---------------_._. __ .-









c::-"'~ ~".,," _ .. ; .. ~~~·~_:;O~::;::;iO!i~.:~~·m,...,~_ I. J '_ tb' .L·. -ai"';¢ $ ~;l;iyz" ··1.·.. if ,·~~,,~;..udil·~a.:J..!l~~~ __ ;~~·.:... """"";..;.:.......:..~·.Li·h~.j,i: ....... ~~·j;~~ij. *.,'""·,L~..:..,.~ .. _ _";.,...,;,..,...,...;.;..;......~""""'""""_.........,.j,: .... :P.....~~~;)'.,,_"_, ... ,"""__. ". ~ •.• _-_'-.. _ <.~_ ._:"'.:....1 






.-~ 144;JGUrr"T9if--··----~~-- ~SFC TRtSClfoqt; "l~if,-Tut~N~L-- ,.,l:NTS"lLL.F. ALARA~'A 
"LIJI'lt; TECHiliOLfoG'I' TEST ••• ~~·.-al,l'=SCt:r"T i'HASt: 
TE-ST ;)7:1 ;':;';1( 165.1,1 
.--- - .----- ----~ ..... ------- ... ------... --.. -----TF!'IPEPA TU~t: O. T A-- .. r.EGR
EES r AWriF.li'iiEJ r ...... _________ ... __ .. __________ _ 
___
__ ...fB.!-"F. _ ~_.f2~_ P.:I..C 5"'1".[11 SKIII;[21 Stl'l~(31 SKI:"'.' SI
UN(S] MODEL-STING fEEDER-Pl~ ____ "!',:.!' ___ _ 
1 5.12 41~.67 9_~.4 92.8 94.v 92
.3 \} •. 0 
2 5.17 4'.5.9'.9 C;S.4 92.3 
q4~ __ • 9,t..!..! G.G 
3_ 5.10 41].5.' 95.4 ~2.8 _94._1 __ "9t_.5 
0.0 
4 ;.13 __ ,' 423.3_6_ _ 9S_,4._ 9:1.9 ____ .. _Q3_~ _ 
92_.8' 0.0 
5 5.13 :423.88 0',.8_ _...Il.3.6 94.S 
93.6 0.0 
o 1S.1:l _.~0.20 _ 95 .• 4 92.8 __ 94.1 '93.2 0.0 
381.1 52,.7 352.:0 






497.2 :162 • ., 
489.4 364 •. 6 
480. ~ ___ . 366 ,_3 __ 
FR PT~ Te P471PTC' PORi.?2 ~o PSM,PSANO PSM/PSA ~o P$H/PSA NO 'P~"/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO .P
SM/PSA NO PS",PSA NO P.~L_ 
. 1420.L352.9_U.OUL ...:f.Hc~..1ot.U.3~_AL~.928tt_iLo_.93870....ll...Jt...97483.i!3.Jr.9~4'L2'L
1.a5;u2 34 1.05613 35 4.67692 
2 4' •• 9 357.6 100110 !iI.15 4o.iIo62!_ 7cJ1.934t§.. U __ O.t.16U_Ho....aU6 ge._.9a
?36 301.08850 41 0.71663 36 1.17883 
3418.5361.1 0.0189 hl;,l! i.04t07 _ '81.a2451 13 0.97633 18t.032792
5 0;96.805_311.10280·.2 0.-'2115 37 1.14796 
t 4422'.8 362.4 g.Up! 5.35 2 1.38659 91.p0569 14 0.98236 19 1.9553726 0;94622 321.09678 39 0.69706 38 1.17055 
a,J 
.0 5422.8 365.4 0'0\09 5.35 11.4626216 0.98
913: " 0.98085 20,1.12162 27 0.95074 331.11559 40 0.7136203 0,71362
 
XI., 6427.6_1I6~.9~O,01G85.34 
2i 1.11110,·28 1.01999 
--.,-.'--'.--..:.,...---. 
-•.. ~-- .~~---. --' .... -- ._--
'--------









-'-----'--'-'--"--------~.-~-.----.. -- ... ---.-... ,-_. --
- .. 




























" "t .. 
. .,'"-"--'-... ~'-ot.".-'_.ot_,_~ .. _'<1_,"""" __ ,~"';, ....... ~~'''~=,.!:'''''''-=.·,,"' .... -*'"...u;t ....... ·!! "O,~-:


















.14 luGUH 19/3 ""'"SFC T-1!Sr.fI;l~ ... h,-~' Tu~--~E'L "1UNTSijlL,L.I;~ ALA!3~~A 
T~ST 
,~ 
57, ~. 16t /U 
-"--'--~ .. ---'---
FLv'fE 'TE:C~:',OLOGV TES.T ••• NO~-QU I ESCE:~T PHAS~. __ _ 
F.Rl!lf. 
1 
#s. ;-_ .. 
'5-.17 
-=~--=;--.-------------rE"pe.'TuRE OATA--.-DEGREES f'~RE.~E1T·~;;"==;===;~;;'· 
FLC._. _ S.!!1~HL._ S.'Nu,L-SK"r31_ .. _ill.l'lll_· __ S~~~r51 ~Ojlj;l,~~:r.l~G_..fEE
DE.!~!"iL _IgL ___ ... 
7!f6. ,51 72 .~~ 61_.5 e9.7 "hl 0.0 382.0 511!; 
382.4 
hU _ _ 7S.Iill .. _. __ ~-,L __ 
~37~.1 ___ ._ ". ~9~ ... 2 __ .. __ ,385_~4 __ _ DO .6 _ _____ ~9 .3 __ . ___ ~~.~2t!L ___ . _._~ 9 
o ~--. .. --- A ~.~. 3 
ttl.Q. <is iZ.. 4 5.21 161,25 74.6 82.9 89.7 96.7' 0.0 365.4 414.7 
i?:l ~ 5 ,.hlIL __ .. LU .. .l!I ___ ---Z!...L__ ... 5 89.3 .J!L7 0.0 3llJ 465.6 
____
 3M..L_ 
-.2.16 157,H._. 73,1' &1.9 69d.. 96.2. 0 .• 0 ~ 
~ __ ~~.W-____ ,388.;4 _ . ___ ~ 
388,4 
tt __ .L..._.-. '>...Z.Q.._ ... L~~. _7.h1L._. 83.2 90·2 j!7 .• .!L --. O.O.~t.§. ... _~.L __ ._.3§.1hl! __ _ 
~.rA --.-.----. '--' .- - -.. ----..... 
___
_ . .....fJi PTC TC P471PTC POBJ.!.n NO 'SH/PSA NO PSH/PSA hO PSMIPSA Np..-fSMlPSA
 NO PSM/PSA NO PSM'PSA NO PSM'''-S.LND PS"/PS~ 
1 75'1..6 _3.82._8.0;0.110 4,97 5 0,88193 6 0,9080311 0.117885 16_0,9
3785'23 0.96394 29 0.94232 34nO.987D~L35.J!.973U 
____ --:-.,.;.--2 757.0 ~85.4 0.0109 4.96 4.0.80142 7 0.9579712 0.95350 17
 0.93"4 24 1.01389 301.00420 41 0.77905 36 1.12944 
3U7.(O~8I1AO~.D10L~ft. _.I..1.L0288D 8.LJI1~O~ 0.9617. 18 O.96~2!L1.
.940B~..bc1d3253 42 0,78725_37...l.~O.7 
4.762.8 389,3. 0.0109 _ ... ,99_ 2c:l,3.5.75l_ 9 _LOOUli_~ .O_Oj/61!U1'L0,9781JL .. !6.J1:,92815 32 
1.02060 39 0,76!62, 38 . .1,~660.7 
!5 76~.8 388.40.0110 4.97 1 1.43510 10 0.9997215 q.9.46Q5 20 0.9907827 0.,5127 33 1
.0265640 0.nn9 43 O~73~ 









,--------~-,-.• ------ -- ._----
----_._-
('/ 












;: :::::1::: :s: ::-,::~=-;S .. '" ""':-::,: ~-_ ;,C .. " ," :=::,,:, ·...1:."-',:~ __ ." ... n_"."_._ ,,"'~,,=~-:-==:_:=~=~"_'"'::::~~,:::::'=::'~~=~~:~=~-,,~: . ..J 
r . 






. ''''''''----'-- -- -,...~-~",,--,---. --"'~,--,--,,..-, 
"""-. 
. .,.... 
... ----,~.----.-~_~""'." '''~'- '1'*"~'----"~' 
1" .~GUS'T 'iQ.-r3·~ -.' -- -.-----. -- "'SF~ TQtsrNtC-WIND'TU~~,EL-' .. uNfsVILLE. A\..AelMA
 TE-ST 57:' dUN 167/0 
__ -'-___ --, ____
___
__ -'P-'L"'U'-.-"E'-'-T~~"_C::"_"~"ClL"'O"'il"Y'__'T_"E"'S"'T'",,,,'.!.' ·~:t"t·~~QlIl''=SCENT Y1USE _. __________
____
__ , ______ , 
'--, --',-,-'--" ····~··~··················TEHP~RATUQE DATA··.OEGREES FA~RE~HEIT·~-;::···················
··· 
rR'.""E ;,SA __ P.JC S'I~111 S.I~121 SKI'!31 <KINI4.L-, 
5KIN,151 l',OuEL-STING "'E!I.!'~Ylp~ __ .!~H ___ _ 
1 5.1'0 1159.07 7i.9 85.4 94.1 
Qi6.2 _ 0 .• 0 361.1 491.6 3ee.4 
'2 ;..&d~ Hl;143;Jtil ___ 7c.9 05.11 ~t;t,_,"_ . __ ._-2~_,_-l!! ~..hL 
476._~. ;l.Jl .• _5 __ ~ __ 
3 5,09 \15,,25 79,B b6,7 94,; ~7..L.,.
 0,0 353,1 465,2 _._ ,~W __ 
4 5,"S 1142,8379,8 86,,7 93,.9~,7
 0,0 349,8 455,6 393,2 
5 5.08, ___ ---.l.1:69...67___ ~J.2 &5.8 93.2 
97 p 5 -----.D.tt 3.5.9 446.9 .:J_9L.9 
b S.I'B 1166.09 79 •. 8 86.3 93.2
 98.8 0.0 3~2.9 441.3 392.3 
FA Pte TC_p~VpTC_POAT-22 ,,0 PS~IPSA-"O-"SM/PS.-"Q.J'S1!lPS~-"O-"S!V~~ltO!,S~IPSA NO PS"'P
SA "0 PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA 
11l57t6 388.4 hAU1 4.9. 5 .. 89527 6 0,89010 ,U 0.98054 16 0,9386623 0,94932 29 A.94323 34 
0.91140 35 0.97597 
2 lu;l.9 391,. 0.01g9 4.95 " •• 18336' 7 0.91216 12 0.95922 17 0.93029 24 0.98
358 30 0.91825 41 0,17472 36 1.16477 
$.115.11.7_ 3'l.4.~ D,DU8 ,,_4..'i.6 __ ;Ltldll1'_LDd9~3.J.3_Q,.'l.48.56,..18jJ.l!546.525 0.944
76 31 1.01251 42 0.89147 31 1.,08132 
4 1143,9. 3U.,aO,Dl09_ .4.'l.4. 2_1.32U4_ 9_1.!l1708 14,0,9,'770 19Q.l!577Q 26 0,92
725 32 1,04448 39 0.8663. 38 1,05911 
, 1164.9392.3 0.0108 4,90 1 1,38173 to 0,99881 15 0.99195 20 
0,91149 21,0,93790 33 1.01419 40 0,88842 43 0,81243 
a 1161.0,392.,1 0.0108 4,9. 21 
1.Datl,' 28 0,94180 
.., ..... ~" .... ' .. 



































... 'i' -"" ii. ""i, ;.;"',i '.. ,i. '."'~"L; '...c:;~""""';~....:..~,,""_,~"""'_';."'.,iC"- c,~" •• --,ii";"~;,'""~",,,"hc,_"', •• _.;;JiJi,.~'",.,c_,,;i,,i,,,~,,ii.' """",.L._ •• "~__",,,..! 









--....... -~..,-='<~."... ·1O<m"-=---"-~"~""''''''''_''''~'''''>_ ... --'''~=<n'''''"'''=''l'';';ct.'_·_=-", ",r ''''''c2'·-~-5!.i1:::::~.'=-C::'t,~r!t::;1~:--' :,:~:¢:~_ '_~!::'" "_h" '-:""'~--;;''''''~''''·',n''""_~''_':;'' ::".~ ""''',~';'':"_' ""'-~:;:~~:'''
_;;;;:0-'';;-'~ '~- ~ . 
i~1 
. .,.".,..' 
1." AJr.U-S"T 1.1i;:l 
. F'.8A,.L _____ ~~~_ 
--':'SF"CTR1,SO~-I-C'¥ki~''-'TU~~E:L . :'l''I;TSV ILl-E, 'iAe.", 
~_Lu"'E 'F.CH:~OL_''-GV LE~_lB .O'tt"\--aUI;SC:=·~T Pt-IASE 
·::~T ::7., o :001, 
---~-----
--------------------------T~.PERATUqE D'Tl---DEGREES f."RE"~EIT--__ ~;~_;_
;;;;_;=_=;;~~-_--
~r~. __ '§!l~_~ SKt~r21 <:;!"J~l.!.L SK''''(4J SKl~[;J ~OLiEL-STI~ !
E.::~~~;;I~~_, T~ .. __ _ 
1"62,,_~ _ 1J·.~".1 9".4 1£13.2 il4.1 a.o 334,,2 
491..: '1-':: CI .,. - .. 
0.1 5. -~ 
~ i - - _,_~--L __ . 2t.D.~ 
'S.~ 3 5.0,_ 1568.62 101.9 98.. 1G2.3 94.5 D.O 331.6 . _._.-'63 •
• _~~fu? __ ,!..~~t.l!L, .. 










5 5.05 lS6~ 1,2.3 98.4 1Q1.9 91.1 9.0
 329.~ ~.7 ... __ 4{;)·;11.. • .:9L __ 
hDZ __ ..fi97 .. Q4 1"1,9 97.' 101.0 ____ ,9.~_ 0.0 326 •









fR PTe lC P471ptc PORT-22 NO PS~/PSA NO P5M/PSA Nn PSM/PS, NO PSi41PSA r'I!'t .... f
~'."PSA ~!O PSM/P~.!....N.~L!'.$U/C~t '10 ..?~MIPS~~ 
L~".6.D.399 .• .3 D.Jl1.0f>_ ~~~.92_ 5--,.81385_ 6 L867"l3 11 O.~690~ 16 ~o.95bQ423 0.9391' 29 0"
.95757 3' 0.98752.35 G.98061 
2 .. 1551.8 401.9 0.0106. ..113.' .0.7U08 .. 7 0.95527 12 0.96371 17 0.9
37612411..98061 31 0.97130 '1. 0.9~2~36_1.1~17. 
3cJ.56.11.6~D3..2 O.1l106_.4.9L 3..J1.UJ!9lL 8.L98906 1~ 0 •. 93371 18 0.9621.L2~_
1!.9U'5 11 1d02U .2. o.un'!. 3~7--.1.ill08 
• 1559.1 '02.3 q-,-0.07 4,95 2 1.31541 9 1.01593 l' •• 93837 19 0.9
4605 26 0,93377 32 1.04972 39 0.9.836 38 1.05202 
5 l!i71,3 '02,3 0'01074.93 1 1.3&068 10 1'00288 15 0,98982 20 0.9
7984 27 0.94068 33 1.Q2668~~Q 0.91830 ~._?~~111~_ 
61599.7401 •• 0.0105 .,93 at. 0.9







~~u..~;:~j __ ",_,~_ .. :~__ " .. _., ___ ..... __ . ""'. __ .~w~~_ -- ,~ .. "~ "'_'"'''' ,,,,,,"',, _-""",",,,; .,.~_;:._t.::...;~, ,,,~1il ~"''".,_ llJ~ _: _ H'.;.'c;;._'':'::;;j~,~~; 
..;.:ov,;:~~._ :~!,.;:..;::.,_..;.;;;:-, .~'I!-_'_ 
It, crr ;:iukb' Jj~' k'( ';'WeiTH"';, ... :j-ij, n- ~ ;;¥,k .. ·· 'He '/,>, 'W '; '-··'\Ik"a.",.";l.~ ... .......;.,..;,~j.;_",,,,,.,,,,,~,--~,,~,,I,, ,_...l; .. L'"'-,.,j""I=-....;h,,; ••. ,, Jw;" •. •• :,.;,-~ "-,.,,,-.<, ••.••. _.'."d:.J 
L. ,;r c'" , --' ......... ~ .. -'''~.~ ........ ..., .. ''''"''','''''~,~.'"--~,."."''''''''''" "",-,,,,,,,,,~~~. -~." ,~. __ ... M'''_~_.. _. ",-' -' !'.'~~' ~, 
> I 
~ 
1- AUGUSTt973 "SFe TRISONIC WiND TUNNEL HUNTS¥I~LE. ALABAMA PLUMe TECHNOLOGY TEST. uNOH-QUleSCENT PHASE 
~-~., 
. TEST 57,- .UN 16910 '-
--------_-----------------~C"PERATURE·IlAT~~-DEGReES-FAHRE~~eIT------------------------
---
F'RAME PS:.. liTe: S![IJ.'U) SKINr?, $K ... ,31 SIIINf4L 
$1(1'1(51 HODF.L-STt~G F~5:ttt:R-P~_~ __ T..,C.,H'-__ _ 
1 ... 98 1.833.36 64.6 ____ 77 .•. 6 @5.0 
8_9.3 0.0 352.4 496.8 408.4 
a ',PJ 16?1.2~ 6',g 78.0 P5.~ 89,7 a.Q ~49.8 47t~5 
410.5 
3 .. _ _ •• 99 ._1,,0.311. __ ._.65.5. 18.0 85.11 .lU.2..
 0.0 3.'~1 _66.5 .11.0 
.. !. __ O.D __ 'l8'j.~ _6~.3_ _ 18--.,s _ _85.8 9...1.5____ 
0.0 345_.9 4!i7.4 "10.1 
5_· ____ lhJUI __ ~ •• ' _...IL.. __ .. 7~3__85._'!_ 32.JL 
0.0 3.3.3 45C.4 _~10_~5 
6 4.99 1802.311. 61.6 81.1 67.1 9'.9 
0.0 3.1.6 446.5 .!MJ. 
fR PTC Te pe7/PTe PORT-22 NO PS"/PSA NO PS"/PSA Nt PSMIPSA NO PS.'PSA N
O PSH/PSA NO PSR'PSA ND PS"'PSA NO PSM/PSA 
11833.9 _0&.80.0\04_ • .96._ 5 .. 0~@1.U-.6 0 •. 86981 11 0.95803 .. 16 0.96809 23 
0.9325D 29 6.958.03 34 1.00679 35 0,98589 
2~821 .• 04U •• -'-•• OU5_ ... 91._ ~_!!'811J1ft . .'1 ·'.959" 12. O.970~U"'O~1JL24 . .
.D...9.51.23Jl Od8l<l •. 41.1.00292 .36_1~1"608 
3 1145.5 4!t.8 •• at.4 •• 98 :5 0.99208 8 .nJ9.4D.110~U~18--.O.
H26U!l .,9.7ll7 31 1 ..... 7 .2 1.02304 37 1.06947 
4 11358.1 4UI'.S &.0104 4.97 2-'-.32.1.90_9.1.u/222~ 10. 0.9456!;'190.95107
26 0.93946 32 1.05167 39 0.99902 38 1 .• 05167 
5 &860.7 411.0 G.0105 0.90 1 1.394.9 10 l.p0369 1~ 0.97893 20 0.98589
 27 0.9.488 33 1.OlIn4 .0 1.02845 43 1.0052. 






























E:::':;::-:::=:'::,=,~,~~~","=", ::--~,,_,.~_.._~. '_' __ '''''~'_'_'_''_''_' __ ~ ... _~_ ....... _.,. .... ~ .... w._ ,_ ••.. _." •••...• "~. I. 
i 












1.4 AJGL;ST lQ1! --"'si'c-T~·ii"ci~l,; _1",1} Tu"hEL ... ·.;,TSVlLl.:b ~LA.:!I.·'.
l, :'"'; ~~" Hi;/l 
PLiJf'le TFC"\ClLOGV TEST ••• r.O-.·uulESCE'\iT PIotASf: 
..::.:;:;.~-::; ______ .. "!"_ ..... ____ ,:.';_::Te.FEfiAT!jpME jtTA---rEGiote-~S 'fI·H~e:~Io!Efr;-~..;..::.-:.-;-_::a .. :.-~;-~~~-·,,;,;-,;--
-,- ~ ______ 1~~'~_~ ~S ... ."T.!: __ ,_ ~kJ~J S.Ut-t2l ~GL __ ~J~J~J h_ S.I".l~J. "
"OUEL·STl~u _!.;~!;~-:,~~~ T,Cw. 
1 Ii.r--; l1C;5.~fi 89.7 94.9 H"4.'i 
1(~.l iJ..o 389.7 ;· .... D ~L.!9.2 
. _____
 ~_~2 __ ,:_~ _ _ ~~l. 1.~ld.7? ___ ~~._ 93.fI 1"3.6 _ 
l..Q5.~ ___ ._ oL!.O ______ 3132~~ .a;e ... 41~.~ 
3 _, •. 13_ _ t818,6l 69.7 ;;3.6 102.7 . _
_ lJl~._9 ____ "_,_,,___ 311.2 __ ~7~~. __ .. ~415.3 
4 ~.~~ 1825.99 S9,3 ~3.2 1~2.3 1.05." 
a.o 310.7 4o!3.i 414.0 
____
___ --"'5'-----""'.,,1""-~ ~ p. &9.7 93.2 1.,1.9 
1.0..6,2 ___ ._ G._O .365,9 4S7 •• 41,.,9 
___
___
__ ·-"6'-_-'---'5"-'-,IL. __ l8t\3.~.1' 89,3 93.2 ~~----.1~~, 7 __
 _ 
0.0 ____ ~62....10 ____ ~5.},4 ___ 4~~L __ . 
FR !'Te 1& P47/PTe PORT-22 ~D PS"/PS' NO P5"/P5' ND PSH/PS. kO PS",P
5. NO PS~/PS. NO ~5"/PS' ~o P5~/PS. NO PS~/PS' 
~ 17_'6~~D_~~LO.,01,6 _ S,5.!1 _ '_D,9,;t67, .~ O~9U1t U_!L.9~19_J. • ..J!dl403_~L
o.'1362L2Ll~071U_ 3~ 1..10002 35 0.92410 
2 1B11,-a~l.l,4 1l.llOS 5,6J1_ ~ o._81l1a!Llb9~44!!U!.Jt.916'6_ ~7 0.,VUULa.
.'!756L3JL t...t'166 41 1.09320 36 1.2D161 
3 1815.5 415.7 0.1105 5,59 3 1.11408'_ 8. :1...0221 U .ll.9",OJl6...J.8~,Jll2.08_25
_0_.'14840_3'- hl11!57 .~ 1_.10361 3.7 1.12656 
4 1837.0 41!i.3. 0.1105 5.61 2_ 10.311735_ .9 LOU4.1 L4 ..!l.'l?995~9~.JlU1l2_2
Lo_Ja~n..~ L.09396 39 1_,D~955 381.18038 
5,841.8 414.4 '.U05 5.5.. 1 1.46240 10 g.,7645 15 1.00223 20 1.
0659127 0."508 33 1.10685.40 1.0977, .4.~1,g91~_8 __ 
6ciu3 ... 9.~I!L.6c 0.OU4 5.6~ _ __ __ _ ____ .2I~.11'.1I8_28_0L'U50 









[~~M~","'~ u • 
.-
. . 
_H" C"""" .. '", '. .j" • 
..,-~ 
~ 






. ,."",.\ ,..~~;""'~.~;:~:" , .. ,;:; -' JJL*-'£'"'l!'" . 
?--~ 
08 AUGUST 19~3... _____ .. "SFC TRISO_le olNO T.\I"NEL HUhTSVILLE, ALABA,_' 
TEST 575 ~u . ., 1:'; I-,,;)_~ 






• ........... '- .. ------.. ------- .. ----TFMPER. Tuq~ DA TA---DEGREES r 'HRE~""E [T- --------- ... -_ .
.......... --'---- ............ 
FRA"'E ps. PTe SlClt'J tl] SI\INt21 5'1'131 5J(lt'o;(41 S~1~'51 HODEL-STING FEED
ER.PIP= T: ... 
1. 7.46 391.85 95 ... 92.3 94.1 94.1
 0.0 437.8 704.0 ~ge.~ 
.---.-- 2 7.40 391.32 94.9 91.9 93.6 94.1 
0.,0 430.5 oe9~i 4r9.2 
3 7.47 391.85 95 •• 92.8 94.1 95.4
 0.0 424.0 ~77.6 416.6 
4 1.46 395.01 95.4 93.2 94.1 96.7 
0.0 416.2 664.6 ~~~.{l 
, 7.46 402.36 95.4 91.5 93.2 91.1 0.0 
4119.2 652.0 ·26.] 
6 7.46 400.27 95.4 94.1 94.5 99.3 0.0 
4~3.6 641.6 431:.5 
.--~- ---
,---~--
FR PTC TC P471PTC PORT-22 ~Ij PS-"/PSA NO--PSH/PSA .0 i>SH/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSM
jpS'- '0 PSH/PSA NO PSHPSA "0 PS./PSA 
1 390.3 39b.4 0.0107 6,72 5 0.90300 6 1.00667 11 0.99008 
16 1.0n771 23 0.92321 29 1.03881 34 0.91181 35 1.1497'-----
> 
2 390.~ 40b,4 0,0106 6.71 .. 0.7ge29 7 o.990n8 12 •• 96987 17 1.0
4659 2~ 1.01082 30 1.00512 ~1 0.57176 36 0.98853 
I 3 389.7 417.0 0.0107 6.12 3 0.95743 6 1.01082 13 0.95794 18 1.012
89 25 0.94239 31 0.98127 42 0.57746 37 1.033~3 
...:J 
0- 4 392.4 421.8 0.0101 6.73 2 1.28866 9 0.982S3 1~ 1.01963 19 1.01289 26 1.02170 32 0
.99216 39o.5702038'0.91336~-
5 ~OO.8 425.7 0.0105 6.73 t 1.36279 to 0.98334 15 1.01237 20 0.98'0
1 27 1.02170 33 0.98542 40 0.58472 43 0.57798 




















L .. " """.,. i· ...... ;,,,, ~~-""' .. ,~"";~~~""'.~" ... "..,;ili-'-~.;'""""'~.,"',":,;''',._,,'' ........ ,~,~_, .- cA,,;,i,. ".,:''',~._.:~; '~';""'"'"< .. ,~, .. _" .. ;,'" _ .•• J>I,;, < ~-~>':"~'"._~r"~!''''''a..,, ~"--,,, ',:,-_ .'..:.. ....... _.,,, .. ',_._-,.,_, ... ,,, •. ," J.i 
r· , 
k."""'~~f,!:;,.r'·~'rt;:m, '-"~:'!r~~-- '~:;';"': "'m- '":"'i' 
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rf!EL tll'f\T~Y~LLJ...~J;_ ..!.L. .. eM-~ T;S.!_~7? _iilU"'~;'~f;lC 

















. 7t'9.75~ 111.9 1.0",0 1~·6:·f--- 10Q,7 U.3 
~ ---397;-i~-- .~- -"6ri8;2- ~-43-5;2-
2 7,49 795.01 111.4 101 •• 105.8 109 •. 7 o~o 
391.5 593:9-----441.7 - .. 
3 7.3i 795.01 111.9 10?3 1~5.8 111).6 D.O 38
6.3 583.1 ".7,. 
4 7,"0 802.38 111.9 100.6 104.0 tlt.n 0.0 
381.5 57u.9 448,7 
5 7.4D 809,15 111.9 100.6 104.0 l1t.9 0.0' 
.- -, -377--;6,- --- 562.3 451.3~· 
6 7.4. 716.59 ill •• 100.1 103.2 112.7 0.0 
372.8 553.2 451.3 
FR PTe TC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PS~/PSA NO PS"/PSA ~D PS"/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSH/PS. NO P
S"/PS' NO PSM/PSI MO--PSM/PSA 
1 '.7.6 433.1 0.0109 6.69 5 0.89913 6 1.00786 11 n.98643 16 1
.01152 23 0.935'2 29 1.03922 34 0.91'42 35 1.13646 
> 2 795.0 4"b.9 O.Olr,~ 0.68 .. ~
.76583 7 1.00472 12 0.98068 17 1.14445 24 1.00681 30 1.01570 41 0.71721 ,. 
0.99113 
I 
-.l 3 794.0 440.9 0.01d6 0.70 3 0.94931 & 0.99218 13 O.9529l 18 1.0225
0 25 0.94252 31 0.98590 42 0.'2662 17 1.a!086 
-.l 
4 8D1.3 441.& D.0106 6.70 2 1.29n4 9 0.99061 14 1.01152 19 1.013
09 26 1.02145 32 0.99009 390.'1'21 38 0.91220 
5 809.2 45£1.0 O.C1[?7 6. 713 1 1.36803 to 0.98172 15 1.00734 20 1.003
6827 1.02250 33 0.0&904 40 ,.73551 43 0.72~--
.. -'~ 6 786,1 45t.4 ~.G109 6.6£0 21 0.9759' 28 1.018
31 
l!DS TEMP 1,' .• D 
-----
-----.-------_.
 - . - -----
-. -------
-. 
-- --. __ .-
. __ . ------_
.- ----------
-. 
Ii tc.", :: •• ," 
~i- ," "'~*. M<, ."""W".!~~~~,.,~~~,.,=.~"""~ .•• C""'''''"""''''c"~., ....... .; .. ,,.~"''."" 
-; :.' 
.~ 




.j,.;; ........ ><,;,' l,j~.,.""_",-",,, ."_",;,~' .. i .... _~ ~"J~,\ ~ ... ~~,'="'""' >":;"-~., ... ,--",,,,,.~,,-, >"'.;."'~, ~"~-~~'"""...:.:...--illi-L .......... ..;"~...,,w......,""'_~ ......."J •. :....II 
r. 
"'--
~,,"~ ~";,I,~,"~ ~-"," ;"-:~~~~~. 
___ .. _~_~ .!-~"UST _:\913 __ ~ __ !"SEC TR1S(lI .. IC wIND TtJfoJNEL .,tt,';TSlJILlE' AL~B"MAL. __
 _ 
TEST 575 RlI!! lI'L''''O,,-__ 
PLU~E TEC""OLOGY TEST ••• NO;.-aU IESCENT P~'SE 
- .... ---------
-------
---.. ---Tf~PERATURE DATA ... --OEGREES F'AHRE .... ""EtT----------------.. -- ....... -----
FRi-·I::-·· PSA "Tr sn:.. (~ 1 ~KTr,[Cn Sl<lt.:[Jl S'I~I" S~I~(5) ~OuEL.STl~G FE
EDER-PIPE TCH 
I-' 7.36 !119.15 110.l 101.9 1(15.0 10·.0 0.0 ".179,3 
_. 
6C3.4 450.t 
-2---7"~7 1116.69 11~.1 ID2.J 105.6 105.3 0 •• 0 
316-.7 586.5 4-56.5 
3 7.34 1139.22 110.1 101.9 104,5 106.2 0.0 
~73.3 570,9 458.7 
• 7.36 11' •• 22 11;;.6 
102.7 104.9 108.e 0.0 379,7 558.4 460
.0 
5 7,36 1134 • .G@ 109.7 101.4 1(-3.6 llU .1 G;ii 368.1 
547.5 461.7 
6 7.37 ·11~9.69 110.1 101.0 1£!3.2 111.' 0
.0 365.0 ,38.8 460.4 
----
WI~DTUN.EL TfST CONDITIONS •••••• ~----,;50~___pf-18.013-PS'-~3&3 -fill 
5.5 MACW- 1.207 TE,," 99.9 
KODEL 'TTITu~f •• ! •••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.00 BETA D.OO ROLL 
0.0 
AVERAGE ~ODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTe: 1134.0 TC: 457.9 PTe/PSi: 
154.02 PS"122J/PS'~ ~.9339 
HE'TE~ P.~.~~TERS •••••••••••••••• riEATER TOTAL PkESSUR~= 1240. HEATER TO







d itr it '.". "!~~" ,. "!"'"~ ........ M"',"' ...... ""':""-'. "-,."'~--:'u~~"~ __ , .. ~.! .. c,_"':."," ... ~,,.~ •• ,~"'!!"' .. ""_,'=":"""_!_~.~"",.!. _ ........................ ilI' .. ' .. + .. ';j -,,4 -i' .. "'n! 51' ".,,+-~~ 
r-:",w"~'~r::w':",,., "T' " """ "'" ' 
r-.......m:-~7:m'm;:. 0:7"";:1":'-
. ,'-'"' "'1"" .')"' ...... "'''F-''':--''~'',,,,,-




08 AU~UST.1913 "SEC JJlISONrc_ .. r~JL TIi!l!iE'---_~tslIlLl.L .ALA
SAMA TEST 515 Rt .. 188/0 
PLUME TECM~OLOGY TEST ••• MON-aUIESCENT PHASE 
. ~----~--
1 7.:57 1459.75 101
-~C-- --95.4 ---- 9,· ~ 4 96.2 0,0- 373.3 ---599.5 
" 438.3 
, 7.35 14tl.11 100.6 95 •• 97.5 98
.4 0 •. 0 370.2 575.7 445.6 
3 7.35 1472.90 10G.6 96.2 98,ij 99.7 0.0 
368.1 557.1 448.7 
4 7.36 1487.64 101.0 95.8 97,5 101.9 0.0 
364.6 500.1 .'U.8 
5 7.35 1490.80 100.6 94.5 97.1 103.2 
0.0 362.0 527.0 450.4 
6 7.37 1500.27 100.6 95.8 97.1 105.8 
0.0 359.8 511.5 453.6 
-,"------------
FR PTC TC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PSM/PSA NO ~SM'PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS








1 1459.2 431.8 0.0106 6.85 
2 1471.3 44~.9 0.0105 6.6. 
3 1471.J 44b.2 O.G1Q6 6.86 
4 1485.0 45C.8 0.0105 6,86 
5 1486,6 447.5 a.0106 a.dS 
6 1498.2 45~.O 0.0105 6,87 
----"--
5 0.89035 6 1.00651 11 0.98706 16 1.00861 23 0.94764 29 1.03d04 So ,_94$01 35 1.1263. 
4 0.76421 1 1.00493 12 0.98706 17 1.04225 24 1.00388 30 1.02
017 41 1.87.06 36 0.9949-.----
3 0.9.236 6 0.98128 13 ~.95710 18 1.02963 2~ 0.94659 31 0.99126 42 r..80352 3' 1.02490 
2 1.29400 9 0.99337 1" 1.00703 19 1.01597 26 1.01609 32 0.9'602 39 o;
!)563 38 0.92031 
1 1.37127 10 0.98443 15 1.00651 20 1.00"0 21 1.02911 33 Q.9~442 0' o.~9561 43 0.88.5' 
21 0.98548 28 1.0186" 







-·~-~::::'::~:''''~-~':~~iru,il.! ... ~!>..~ .. ..:£,.;~,i;~"..........:i"_.,,_ ........ ,J>~k,,.'-'-.oO~~;"'~~....i,:i:K._'"'"',;".'"i~ .. ....;.<."..; _,,_. ,~,;,,;" "!l;J; .... "...;:~,:~,, '-'~,~~_ ... _l.! _~_" .'""",,, ._"-_ -'>''',,1._ ~_~ '.-_ .~_ >:".~ ... ,uru.,~~,. ,.!~_"'uw.,_"~, _, .. ...-tIl 










'08 AUGUST 1913 . "SFi:"TRJSON-JC'WI~D iU~NEL HUNTSViLLE; ALA9 ••• ' -_.- -TEST 575 liUN -189/0-
.. f~~"'~ J,fj:WNOlOGY,.T.~J!T ••• '!J!~U JESeENL!!!!!JiE __ 
... --:.:-~ --=~; ----;;:-=-==:-- ...... -T ~"'PEP It T uRE 0 A'Ti ~.::: DE GRE ES r A"R~"'HE T T - .::=-:..~ -==.::: :.:-:::-:~-=:- ... .:. ... ;:.:~ . 
. . ,'B.'~F,_. ~5A PTe .. S~tNt11., S~JNI2' ,~KJ·131 ... "j;~J!!.t~I .• _ S'!Jl!J'U., ~QoFI.,S:IJ.~.GJfEnEJ!-.!'..l!'.5... __ l!:!!. _ 
• _ ._J, 7 •• ,0 16',9. 7~ & , .. .l'~.~ .. , .. ,.9'\.·2 •. _ ... 2'z. •• ~ _. _9h? .. 9.Q ___ ._~!!.'!,J_ .. _.~~~ .o0o.!_ 
.....;, __ , __ 2_, _. ,._7.39 JB't •. g . _---2j!; • .!L. _._9u.?_ .... -'&..lL .• _,.9B• O __ ..R.,JL __ .~~& 581 .... ~_. ~6B ... L 
,~ - 7: ••. J. _l~,·2.~8_ . __ .....?A.8_., __ .~.~ __ "." ~!...L... _..lJLt,.!. ",hO _. 382.8 ___ .. ill.o. ___ 471.7 
4_._ •. .J .• ~O • .J.@.6@. •• IL __ .J.lt •. L-_2},_9_..n.,.2 ,103.0 ___ Jl.oJL_ ~!!:..L..... __ 5.1 4,._1_ ~ 
........ -:-'--.,.._ . __ , •. _l!.. 
6 
~~.,...-~ .. 
,,---, -------, .. ,----1 
'. 7,'0 ~_. _187~-,07._._ 9.lt~. ___ .ll....L __ 
7,40._ .. l_8.i!!l,~~_ 92.8 ~3.6 .. 
---.,- .. -~,. _.,-' 
~ '00.2 ._.-LJL __ ,U5 •• .!.. ... _. 533.2._ ... _!n .. L 
94a .09·.7 __ ._Q& .. _~,Lo _. 528",0 .... __ 476.0_ 
------
'--~_:............,.l'R pre !j: f47~PIC ~0.!!1.·?2 .~!L~SM/PSA, NO PSM!:P~' ,NO PS~/PS' "0 PS"/PS' NO PSM/~SA..!!.Q PS~/PSA NO PSH/PS, Nil. PSH/PSA 
_..,..,,'--"-,--,.'-'1 .... 1"'8L19:<..~ .• 5~ .• $J).,'Ol.O!!.~,. 7.06 '5 0.884,9 0 W.96.7,11 0.98871 16 1.0p850 g.LIl...J645~03626 3' 0.96?~R 35 1.127.9 
.'--'-~-+~_ •. i2.!nO.468.,6 !l']~.04 7.07 .. .Ll76975 11.00438 12 p.9793017 1;05089 24 1.00856 3D I.Q1797 41 0.9'429 36 0.998U 
.~ . ..1. .. n.~.'!.'!.71.20.qLq!i~.).083 0.9495' U.98557 13 D.9541Ll8J.,,9?2.F 25.!!,.o!l429 31 0.986~2~G.9557B~,U .. D.ill.t 
--'- __ . _. -.,.1 ~J~b!,. a '73.i..~~(!.l.l!.i ~~Q~., i.,g_.bJ!.U.02 .. 2.-q. 987~~ ~..i hU849! 9 '" 01 ~27 2', .1' Q.l.oL32_Qill.l~U9.J. •• 4.r9~. 3.8_0. 9!9!i~ .. 
'- , .. ' 1~75,.~.1.7_3-'1.0)1'24,l'~_...L!'39631 tq;.0.98t'!.L~'L1..007Q02.0 lc00491 271J~2215 33 0.99289 '0~.~~~Q2,.j.LP~~5422 
";::;~_i~_':' ,_ ,6 t~',9.,~,'.~75:~A_O~'~tO~':;.r"_ .-t:~,~-?--~,--~~, " 
',::--,-" "",..... .. c"-"' ___ ..:.!tL~!~L~.:.h!'J:7·7 , 
~JN~~;U·.NEL -i;$TCON~;~;;N~ ...... ;'"-';.4.4. ';l-·I~.~17 PS -;:.~~,-~;;-' 5.5 ... C~ 1-.203.-·~EH~·- 0904 
',',I.' ,J"ODf\;' 'ATllfl'rJ:=,_. ~-:;;; .-:~~, ~ ~ .-;;-; .... ~_-.,~ .(~"'~ O_:i1o -~ 8FTA"~ - -O~ OO---·-POL~ 0.0 "._"" ~--- ~,- - -::-- ,_ .. -, --
._,;.....A,..._.v~'ur,e ~.OQ~VN.!!Z~\i!? .~~~.lM~:rERS;~.pr"~1 8~0-,~_, _.' T!;=' ;~J.O ,4 ..... ..c~lC!PS~~. J,5rr"-'LQ_ ..~S"J2~A~._O .9563 
''''''IIEATE~ PA".,',,~e .. s·., ........ ; ..... HEne~ TOT.l PR~;'SUO~= ?020.· "ElTERT~T&L TEMPERATURe- 5~0. 













w," . __ . ~ ._. ~_~,~ ,-,. ~-- ---...,~ .. .---~.,.- ._.--.,.- .. ~ - ---
. -.-,-~-"-. ~ 
'--- -'.;....-... -,-".- ~.'-----,-..;.----~,- . ~~ ... --;-- -~---, 
'.'--~' ---~ .. '~,-
-,-.-_.,-"-.. ---.-, - .. ~; ,'- --".---
. 
~ ,~;..-----"-,:,. "" _. __ ~i .. __ ._ •• 
-' ..... -~ . 
~-~....,.,.,.--,- .. -.----


























/ JlJl. -'-Y§JI~1.1!!73 _~ffL'!...'USOr.'C -l!!n ..!}}'-NEL r.b.,TSVIL






PLl..luE TI=CM~~Lr.IiY T=:~ T ••• _ ..!J,.-~U I ESCt:~~T P"iI,S~ 
--------------------------;~~~=~~T~~c ~AT'---DcG~EeS f4~";~MEIT---------------------------
FfU_o;F r$.c. "1;: 5j1fl"(~) SKll'.1(21 'SIC!" (3) :;;c:!q,cl SK1~I?J
 ftODEL.-STp::; f~EI:=o:(-Pt¢': '1": .. 
1------10.67 ~--1 f C 5.:»2 1'tl9.7 106.2 -lC9.7-
-2-----yr-.68 1005.52 1(,-9.7 105.fII 108.0 
3 lr.66 181Z.36 11£;.1 S06.7 1{18.8 
" 
It!.67 1629.29 1:"9.7 104.9 ID8.4 
5 1£0067 -iii34.47 11'.6 1(!5.3 l rt 8.!J 
6 10.67 1860.78 
- 106;7----- --o'~-6--- -, 410:-1 ,:::3 •. 
107.1 '0.,0 406.2 -577-;~ 
10~.4 0.0 401";', '~~ • .i 
109.8 0.0 397.1 55.~-~ 
- --iic-~-- -----a--;o 394;t------5.6.~ 






PTe rc -P471Pfc--PORT-22 ~O-"S"'PSA NO PSM/PSA- NO PSI',pSA"O-PSMiPSA NO 
PSM/PSA-NO-PS"'PSA hO PS",FS, "0 PSM,PSA 
1 1793.4 473.4 0.0105 10.38 5 a.99761 6 0.98621 11 0.96463 16 0
.98512 23 Q,96483 29 1.01340 34 0.99419 ~413D----
2 1613.9 479.5 a.ol~4 1ij.J9 4 C.95323 7 •• 9786a 12 0.97353 17 1.01629 24 0.970
63 30 1.00397 41 0.9746~ 36 1.02644 
3 1812.4 483.8 O.OIOS 10.40 3 0.88654 o 0.98839 13 D.97643 
~8 1.00252 25 0.96157 31 1.0003S 42 O.§8114 3' 1.03260 
4 1839.2 485.1 G.8104 10.40 2 1.08190 9 0.97933 14 0.98078 19 1
.00180 26 0.98367 32 0.99781 39 0.t68,9 38 0.98186 
5 1832.9 487.3 l.Gl05 10.42 1 1.15040 10 0.97389 15 0.98947 
20 1.00035 27 0.99455 33 0.'9781 40 8.t~425 4~ 0.9782-4---
6 1863.4 489.4 0.010e 10,43 21 0










- ----- +·1--- .---
! .. 
& ::.,::--." " ~'"=.~ ". 'M' • ""~-'.~".'<;'h'>"··-·,-··'''_·"''.''"~~~''.~'~k~~~,,,, .. _." .. ,,;,~ _."'~~=-:==~~~;~.~:=:.~ _ _:~:,. __ '"::~::~::,~,:~~~:,~:::::.~::~~'== .. _d.,j 





. ,,:;;r; "''i" ,,~ ii"~_ 1~;· . 
- ".'''-
De 'UGU!iT_ ~ 
1 10.60 1469,~----107.5 10~f.7--·· 104.5 
l 10.60 1~52.89 107.5 103.2 104.a 
3 10.63 1473.41 107.5 101.9 103.6 
• 1/J.62 1477.10 108.0 103.2 10 •• 0 
:; 1(.64 1~92.89 108.0 102.7 1!'4,iJ 
6 10.64 1497.10 tuB,B 101.9 104.0 
--.------- -.------------------
L02.7 ---- --39-0-;6 0.0 
1·03.6 o.a 356:7 
104 .5 0.0 .seZ.4 
106.2 0.0 379.8 
107.1 0.0 375.9 









";,:~--,- -,,:-,~- "Ir;-- ~--,- l''''''~'' "'~: '''>--_'~'''1'''''' 
"T_:_~' -:I 






























"'re" ~ "";;~ ,-~,;.,~. jlt,'4<!i~J~ifl ,j'.'!i ~,J"'~' 
.. 
-- --------
eft ..... [;U5T )._9"~ ·sf.~_._J.!'_;:.n~": __ ~fhr J_U~~~~_. ~!$ __ \'J.b.I"J; .• ALAJl!~A __ _ 
T~S'!' ;7~ ,Bll." 1.~?,--a 





Ffi~-;;-~ ... ~J, ~Tr ;""I'.t1J S~-'.f21 ---~!~~l- ~'\~r';l--- S~I







1146.51 -f90.-7-- ---{Oi:-4 
tlC;C.2" 106.7 tDl.r 
1165.$2 106-;7 101.0 
-;9,)- - -9Q.j-- 0.0 '351~5 6?e-.-: 44,,~i 
99.J 101).6 0.0 ---"377.6 6t'-j.o·----.S7:e 
Q9.1 101.9 0.0 








~ 10-.61- ---1:""163.41 1e7.1 99.7 99.7'
- -~-4:5--- --0;0--- ----n8-~5- 46Ef,'c, 
6 10-;64" 1162.36 107.1 99-.7 100.1 106.7 
0.0 ---365,4 55-9.l 471.2 
~---~~ -- -" ---.-.---
FR PTC TCP471PTC -PORf-22 00 PS_~/PS. Iil:i PSH/PSA -~O PSM/PSA NO_PSM/Psa __
 NOPS"/PS""O- PS"/PS ....... O PS~/PSA .. OPS"/PSA 
1 1152.4 .40.2 0.0107 9.82 5 0.99839 6 0.98601 11 0.96088 16 0.9769
0 23 0.96380 29 1.0n6~3 OJ. O.V8~le 35 1.03917 
2 1150,d 450.9 0.3107 9.d. .. 0.95287 7 0.97836 12 0.96962 17 1.0104
0 24 0.96780 30 0.V9436"'1 0.SV498 36 1.01914 
3 1165.0 463.0 0.0106 9.83 3 ~.88187 6 0.98783 13 O.97~71 18 
0.99038 25 0.95579 31 O,ge637 4? 0.89243 37 1.02023 
.. 1162.4 460.0 0.0107 9,416 2 1.08286 9 0.97763 14 0.97618 19 0
.98746 26 0,97836 32 O,9794~ 39 0.88588 38 0.91974 
S 1162,9 46c.6 0.0107 9.06 1 1.15131 10 0.97106 15 0.98419 20 0.980
18 21 0.96928 33 0.97'08 40 0.68~52 43 0.69862 
6 1180.8 471.7 0.0107 9.a@ 21 0








--+--fl 7 "j 




9&#1' 'r ·';,,"';, .... _&"5(*; - 'I;. -"'I' "it, :-\""II Fiji!;" !i~l!;;" !-;..,!~~·<W.~~<i,~,;;~ .. "~~"""""'"_~j ... ,,~"""_;;.;'""~,~.,_,.~~,;;.,~'uc,J,,"~--•• ,'.'.->!>-'--"=W...-:.I!.~.,.;i2 ... ~_, ... :..:,;i;,a •. "'''~ . .....,;..=.;.i''''~";"_a.:.o....''_'_,,,~,, ... '''''~-'''~'-'~''''_'"''':.t ..... "_ '"",,' .. '. 
f'- '';'" '''~''':'',;:,,;:,,~ ,--
; 
i' 






fR'~E "'C;A FTC SKI'[U SKINI21 Step (3] S.I~14J S"IN[51 "ODEL-STI~G FEEDER-PIPE Te" 
1 10.72 743.43 98,i) 915.8 94,5 100.1 0.0 379.8 6.2.5 .26.1 
2 10.72 7.5.53 98.8 96,7 95,4 100.6 0 •. 0 374.6 625.5 434.8 
3 10.,72 746.06 98,e 95 •• 94.9 101 •• 0.0 ;570.2 611.2 44.i..! 
4 10.73 749.75 98"4 94.9 94.9 102.7 0.0 367.2 598.7 445.2 
5 l.O.73 756.17 98.8 96.7 95.4 103.6 0.0 36.l.3 587.e 449.-i--
6 10.75 763.43 99.7 97.,1 96.7 105.8 0.0 .361.1. 57«;;' 7 452.1 
tR PTC Te P471PTC PORT-22 NO PSH/PS. N~ PSM/PS. NO P5N/P5A NO F.Y,/PS. NO PS"/PS' _0 PSH/~S. NO P5"/PS' NO PSH/PS. 
( 1 73'.7 42'.3 0.0109 9.~4 !I 0.9976! 6 0.98648 11 0.96378 16 0.97423 23 0.96450 29 1.00269 34 0.88343 3S 1.04088 
> 2 741.3 434,8 0.Dt09 9.36 4 0.95225 7 0.97783 12 0.97026 17 1.00665 24 0.96918 38 0.98900 01 0.82615 36 1.01494 I 
CO 
"" 
3 744.5 44u.9 Q.0108 9.35 3 0.89172 8 0.98936 13 0.97315 18 0.98576 25 0.96054 31 0.9'963 42 0.83263 37 1.01422 
4 141.6 4~ •• 8 0.0108 9.35 2 1.D7'4~ 9 0,97855 14 0.97459 19 0.97927 26 0.97711 32 0.96594 39 0.82219 38 0.87587 
5 757.6 44b.7 0,0108 9.31 1 1.14717 to D •• 7495 15 0.98215 20 O.96a10 27 0.98756 33 0.94829 40 O.'2579'Ol10.82759 
6 764.0 451.7 0,0107 9.38 21 0.94504 28 0.98756 
~--
-~~~~-----




t~' .. --,-""--"., ,,' 




~.'~~t'1'l "." _.n,.,o:;,-·"~'''~m'.a::i ·it!r~.;7.~-:l~~_';'(.::r-r;:r.1i!:'::'·~'!t'0'::'~~~:t,.'r~o:'!~~~~t~:~::~ClW::':~'~ ·"J'<i.7<.:".:ill::li'.; ~." "'. ~'"::,:.-,:~'" '-~'---"":" ~.':;_ •. ,_"~;~_,, -~!'r 
"T,::-' ' .,.,: . ., .!.;,' ~,:V' -~,:i; 
, .-I f 
'c.~'" ~""~ 'l-~ 
co -----------~---------
.1I_BJ\lJ!U!lT lq3 __ ~ ___ ~ ~src T~ll..~J.tP TU~'AlEI .u HUNTSVI, ! E. _A~~_~."!.~ 
PLu"e TEC'4~OLCGY TEST ••• ~Ol"-QU rESCE~.T "".Se T~~r 27~ .'%Lt.~4/0_ 
--------------------------fE~PtPATUR~ DLTA ___ [=~~~~s FA~ijE~~flT __________________________ _ 
'-RA"f "'·Sa PTe SICIP'{tl St<JIri(21 sv.r~t3) ~KI·'tt41· Sffl~(Sl M"5EL-ST[fl:G FfEDER-PIPE TeM 
1 1r..64 ·-·~417.1.1 - ----9~--'17.1----· 9,3,.0 -9-iJ~2-' :.l.0 37'6~3-' 67i.~ - -'396.2 
.... - ------2----10~.64-- -4~9.75 99.3 96.7 94.1 96.7 c. •. 0 ~--37-r;5 ------657.-6 ---4-05.3-
3 111.64 4.!1.32 99.3 95.4 'i4.1 97.1 aoG 365.9 6~4.6 411.4 
4 '-'in;~4 ~-407.11 99.3 96.2 94.5 aD .. .. ;-0 361.5 ~-633,cJ 417.0 
----~- ~-----ir,;;;=i 413.43 99.7 95.9 94.5 98,8 0.0 --356,&-- ---b2i.s-- --42G-;S 
6 10.64 417.11 99.7 97.1 95.8 100.6 0.0 354,2 614,05 424.4 
-------- ~--------.- - - - --.. -~ 
--- -'" ----~ ------ ------------------ ._------
FII ~ PTC TC P47/PTC ~PORT-22 "0 PS~/PSA NO PS~/PSA NO-PSH/PSA NO PSH/j>SAN~ PS"iPSA "0 PS"/PSj,NO"S"/P5i~ "0 PSM/PSA 
1 416.1 394.9 0.0107 9.04 5 0.99918 b 0.98755 11 0.96248 16 0.97411 25 0.96539 29 1.00245 34 0.85895 35 1.04091'--
> 2 409.7 405,3 0.,0107 9.04 4 0.95340 
7 0.97811 12 0.97011 17 1.00645 24 0.96721 30 0.98719 41 0.77173 36 1.0~4----
I 3 411.9 41Z.3 0.0107 9.05 3 0.88727 8 0.99010 13 0.97338 18 0.9857. 25 0.95849 31 0.97811 42 0.77682 37 1.01480 0> 
U1 
4 ~06.6 417·.0 0.0108 9.05 2 1.08275 9 0.97992 14 0.97520 19 0.97883 26 0 .• 97738 32 0.96357 39 0.76773 38-~0-;S5603 
5 412.4 4211.,5 a.Ol07 9,04 1 1.15106 10 0.97193 15 0.96210 20 0.96612 27 0.98719 33 0.9'177 40 0.76919 43 0.77246 -






E':;;';ik~)_-.:!';;i" M..::O:j,;!! ..... ~, '. "-'- .,.'''~~ ..... --..... " - •. "" -- .. _' .--. 
-«'-r. mA' N,6'a.iJ*"Auit'iW· I ... ':; "t y',> -J # .. -~w·..:.."-""'!'t'.;;,-.,,.,;.)!"::........,;~~u,'1&.,. .... ,'lHl!l.l:t,;;,;..;_,~:~~.,.""'~,,:.:~.;.;_.~-";.:"."' .. ".__"~\,;_ '_,"_n":,_,,,-,-_,'''''''' .;.,t., _.','",:..... ;;;;,,~ . .... :li"';,·,,~;-= "',ill~:;'_, ~:ru;-'~:.:..,.;':,;:;;_ .. <.:;.::;,'c;,;.'."'_<oi;'.:.:b:.":;.;:;.:."£;;~~;~ . ..----. 
;.,...:..o~"'I_. 












."'~ ,"'~' .,-}': ,:,,:...,-::-- ~-,"~"" 
13 AuGUST 1973 Msrc T~ISONIC "IND TU~Nh H~~TSVILLE;'AL'RA~A' 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON.gUIESCENT PHASE 
- '!'~S'T 5i~ RUN i95/0 
--------------- -----------TE"PER. T uilE . DA T l---DEGReES' 'AHRENHEn ---- - - ---------------------
FRA~E PSA PTe SKJ~lll S.INI21 5""[3' SKIN(.' Sk1N!51 MODEL-sriNG FEEDER-PIPE TeH 
1 10.66 367.57 -.1Dl.4 100.6 104.; 105.3 0.0 514.6 9.6.8 50?0 
;, 10_,.67 371.25 ~02.3 lat.4 1~4.9 _10~.3 0.0 51]4.6 920.~ 514_._1 
J 10.67 383.88 101.. 99.7 104.0 105.8 0.0 496.8 907.3 '23.7 
4 10._'_7 __ 39L41__ _---.1!'2._3 100 __ ,,1 1.03.6__ _106.2 0.0 489.0 889.6 531.5 
5 10.68 "OO.l~ -------.10~~ _ to!)_,6 lJl4_ •. L ____ 10~_,,7 0.0 480 •• 572.2 537.5 
6 10.67 4"',57 102.3 101.0 lr3.6 1D7.5 0.0 ~~~.o 855.3 541.5 
-------------,--
(q PTC Te P47/PTC PORT-Ii ~o PSMlpgl NQ PSM'PSA ~o PSH/PS. NO PS~/PSA NO P$M/PSA NO PSM/PSA ~O PS~/PS~_ ~O PS~~PS~ __ ~ 
1 366,0 5Q~,4 0,~1~7 8.99 5 0.99226 6 0,98030 11 •• 9;~J8 16 0.97124 23 0.95710 ?9 0.99842 34 ~.85527 35 1,03538 
2 37,.3 515 •• O!gll~ 8,99 4 g,.948g4 7 U.96834 i2 f.96471 17 ~.gOg23 24 g,96145 3g g.98283 41 0.77409 36 1.01255 
3 3~ ••• 52~. LJ!.~.!J'·!,_ 8.98 '! 1.J'839r 8 g.98428 13 •• 96616 18 R,98175 25 •• 94949 31 0.973Q5 42 D.77590 37 1.01038 
4 393.9 532.3 9.01aB 6.99 ? 1.n7597 v D.974e6 14 0.96979 19 0.91305 26 0.96943 32 J.95928 39 0.76664 38 0.85165 
s .599 .1_~~.j:_J .0,11,; ~ ~.JO 1_ 1.14990 10 0~967?5 15 •• 97921 ?O D.9629" 27 0.98392 33 ;,93826 40 0,71083 43 0,77554 __ . 
6 4' •• 5 542.~.~1C- 8.99 21 D!934e4 28 r:l.98JI2....... __ 
. _____ . ___ oLND TUNhEL TeST CONDITIONS ••••• , Q 6,016 PT 18,002 PS 10,673 R/L 5.~~~~._, •• 897 TEMP 102.~ __ , __ 
"OD~~ ATtITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALP~A ".rg ~FT6 ~.~O R~LL G.D 
____ --~AT.VE~4GE ~DDfl/~~ZZLE PA~.METERS •• PTee 386.5 TC= 525.~ PTC/PS'= 36.21 PS~1221/P~4~ t.8424 
WeATER PARAHeTE~S •••••••••• , ••••• "EATER TOTAL P~ESSO~~= 43U. ~tATE" TOT.~ TE"PERATlJREc 60~. 
,------
_. __ ._--








~''''k. ;"g~);,.~";q;.-',;,'"·-'! ... :M .,""".,.' .... " .. >,'" ... --".~<.".""""-, 
















" .. ,.,..-'. ~''','_,.-, c,~"""""' .. _~''''.",.K_".~-.", .. " , •• ~~_ ~~, ___ •.. ,., ...... , __ _ 
~ 
-.... ,.~ 








FR PTC TC P471PTC 
1 424.4 51D.2 D.Dl07 
2 424.4 524,1,0.0107 
430.2 531.9 0.0106 
4 432.3 539.7 0.0107 
S 436.~ 546.2 0 1 0107 
6 437.6 549.7 O,Ol07 




"SFC T~ISOMIC WIND TUNNEL "U~TSVILLE. ALABAM-A'--,--
PLUME TEC~NOLOGY IEJT ... NDN.9UIESCENT PIt'SE 
- ---tEsr-575-IfuN' 19' 11 
························--TEMPERATURE DAT.··-~EGAEES FAHRE~"EIT-·------------------------; 
SKIN!!! Skl~121 SKINI31 SKIN[41 SKIN[SI "ODEL-STI~G FEEOER;PIPE Tt;,H_" PTe 
425,99 9617 99.3 lCl.~ li!l. ~ 0.0 5t'7.0 964.1 510.2 
423,88 97,5 19t'l!1 101,9 101.~ 0.0 576.6 941.1 523.2 
432.83 97,5 98.8 101.4 102.3 0.0 566.2 920.3 531.9 
433,36 91.0 100.6 1~1.9 104.0 0.0 557.1 903.Q 539.3 
435.46 98!C 100.1 102.3 U5.3 o • 0 546.7 B81.7 544,9 
4~~.15 98.0 lGO.6 101.9 106.2 0.0 ,'39.3 864.8 549.3 
'- --, 
pnRT-22 NO PS"'PSA NO PSM'PSA NO PS-/PSA NO PS~/PSA N~,PS"'PS' NO PSM'PSA NO PSM'PS. NO PS~/PS. 
9,a4 5 0.99603 6 0.98300 11 0.95548 16 0.97214 23 0.95983 29 0.99893 34 0.85664 35 1.66585 
"t05 4 0.95078 1 0.97214 12 0.96309 17 1.00255 24 0.96091 30 •• 98445 41 0.77518 36 1.01233 
'.05 3 0.88343 8 0.98626 13 0.96743 18 0.98445 25 0.95078 31 •• 97612 42 0.78061 37 1.01233 
9.05 2 i.D1931 9 0.97540 14 0.96924 19 0.97,76 26 0.97J33 32 0.96091 39 D.77083 38 0.85483 
9.0~ 11.15389 t::. 0.96562150.9782921) -).96417270.98372 33 ~.93991 40 O.?~445 43 O.!.774_~ __ 
9.05 21 0.93738 28 0.98336 








l J ::::::;:: :::';''''J~' ~'bl:,:~N""'~';"'~~'::: :~:: " ,'~".~,::;.::,: ....... ", ., '""'"" ' ..• , IU,', ''';..''_"'.~";.,,~ .. _,,.-_~. o:"'., .. ~_ 
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,'~"~~~ 
. 13 AUGUST 1973-- -_. HSFlf TR-ISoiifc-. i NO TU~NEC _. tlUHTSVTLLE •• U.S.",--
PLU~E TeCHNDLDGl T6ST ••• HON-QUIESCENT PHASE 




F".r.~f ~A_. __ PTC SKINlll 5kl"121 SKIN!3! SKIN!.! 
SKINI5) HODEL-STING FEEDER-PIPE TeM 
1 11i.58 752._~ ___ ~D_~~6 ____ .101.9 _ _ -.104..9_ 
_tO~.9 0.0 528 •• 928.1 538.8 
2 10 ~56_ ___JsJl __ n_------------.1j~6_ __10.1--" 4__ -----.lC4 ,~ __
___ 1_'l5~______ 0.0 517.6 ~ ~51,9,-__ 
__ ~3_ 10.5e 762.30 103.6 101.. 104.5 '05,8
 0.0 511.1 •• 7.4 5".a 
• .1.0...58 764.93 104.0 .-----.tOLL ___ 1Jl~...2... __ 1iL6J _
__
 0 •. .0 501.6 8.0~1 565 ____ 7 
, 10.'6 77.,1)3 104.5 tOl.0 104.5 t08.0 
D....!LO __ ~ __ 49-".1 _ 81.4.6 5&8.3 
6 10.58 186.', 104.9 101.9 10$.3 109.1 




_ ---EP pre Ie p.7/prc PORt_22 NO PSMJPS' NO PS1'PS' NO PSM/PSt NO PSM/
PS& N~ P-5M/PS' NO PS"/PS' hO PSM/PSA Na PSM'PS' 
1-15.t ..... 1L...5_3.lt.a3.....J1.....1lt...0...8_----.9.-.tl._.~.Cil56..t..... . .........b.. . ...li....9a;.l.!l.tl n.....C}5!5an ... ...1..6........n .. ll4..09.......
23 __ ~ ... 95910 ._29_ ... t. .... :HII!19 3. 0.87899 35 1..03335 
2 753 •• 552.30.111°& 9.'2 • 0,9'995 29.9667812 0.9
6275 17 1.on226 24 O.959'6-!D 0.98616 •• 0.82229 3b-1~DA __ _
_ 
3 7~1.3 561 •• 0.0'07 '.15 3 0.881.8 e 0.9"26 .3 0.96824 18 °.98726 2' 
0.94922 31 0.9788' 420.83070 37 1.~~ 
4_ Z!"5...a..5 ... ~66 .... 6. __ 3 .. ..ntlLB. __ . ........9 .. .15. __ .2.... i ...... R8.'12L ..t1 J.l.. .. 9.75f9 1.. ... n.97t§3 ..t9 _
n.2173'9 .26 R.97lJa7 32 a.964§8 39 0 .. 82846 38 0 .. 87496 
_____
____ -'s:>._. 72&.1) 56" 6 0."107 9 17 1 1.16 5'0 10 0,96385 15 0. 9
2885 2.o---G...9.6U!4--2l-O-..9A3b.O..-33......0.. 9 .59 3 40 ", 825'1Jj '3 0,828j4 
___
___
 --"6~4--S7Z.7 0.0108 ".'7 21 0. 9433' 28 D.9A32~ 
wIIIIO rl(NNE' TEST cOHorr'oNS .... , r 6 080 Oil' 18.011 p~ 10.57.
 Rlf 5.' H'CN O.,t16 tEMP 102.3 
MODEL ATTITUDE •• , •••••••••••••••• A~P~A 0.00 BETA 0.00 ROLL 0.0
 
.Veoat;E MODEl ",.0111 E' pap.METERS . ~tc= 265 e Tr.. 56".3 PTC/PS
'A= 12,42 pSMr22 lipS". O. 86SL _______ _ 
riEAT~; PAR.METERS •••••••••••••••• ~E~TeA TOTAL PRESSOqea 840. MeATER TOTA




._--_ ... - -~--




~:;,:, " ,r 
"--'"-""l 










i.~ AUGUST 1973 ftSFC TRISONIC olND TUNNEL HUNTSVILLE. ALAB.~. 
PLUME TECHNOLOGV TJ;STu .• IIDN~gUfE_SCEN.I P"ASE 
I''.;.:;·, 
" ~ 1E5157;; RUN-191/0 
--------------------------TEHPERAtURE D.TA~~-OEGREES_riHRENHEIT---------------------------
FR.NE PSA PIC SKINI!! S~INI21 SKI'!3! SKIN!4' SKINI5! MODEL.STING FEEDER.PIPE T~C~H~ ____ __ 
1 lh6~ ___ 1_1ll.78 ~9 __ 101.0 101.0 104.~ 0.0 551,. 886.9 557.5 
2 10.66 1112.3P 102.7 99'~~ -----.101.& lD~.S____ (i,O 539.3 849.2 567.5 
J 10.66 1109.15· 102.7 _ct9.7___ _ICI.O 104.9 0,_0_ 527.1 813.1 _ 574:,4 
4 10.L65 __ 1111 .• 1L ___ -~O_h2 10t.n 101.9 106,7 0.0 51&.5 715.5 577,4 
5 10.6' 1125.46 103.2 lOO-----L----._-------.lQL..i __ ~.8 ___ 0.0. 507.2 __ 759.9 578.7 
6 lQ.66 111$.46 104., 101.4 le2.' 110,6 0.0 5r.Q.3 738,3 ~18.7 
FR PTC Ie P471PTC PO~T.22 ,Q PS"lPS. NO PSH'PS. NQ PSM/PSA NO PSM/PS. NO PS~/PS' ~O PSM/P~A ~n PS~/PSA NO PS./PSA 
1 UU.7 550d 1.11108_. 9~~5.....3 O.~9402 60..98.95 11 0.959.1L1~..Jl..9ZJ32 2.LO.9.~1181 29 1.00527 34 0.92143 3~ 1.03793 
2 U13.~61 . .JI. 0.no1. __ 0.t4 __ 4 11-"49.12. 711.9.934 12 0.9(>75217 1,0049. 24 a.9~'3 3.0 0.99075 41 0.89349 36 1.01761 
3 1101.0 ;7~.3 O.010~ 9.67 3 0,18587 8 1,98748 13 0,97188 18 0,99184 25 0.95446 31 0.98567 42 0.90147 37 1.02269 
4 1128,1 571,' 0.0101 9,67 2 1 •• 7966 9 0,97169 14 0.97442 19 0.98349 26 0,91333 32 0.97442 J9 0.8073>' 38 •• 91817 
___ 5 1128.6 576,3 0.0108 9.67 1 1.16168 10 O.967§2 15 0.98277 20 Q.91623 21 O.9864n 33 0.96135 40 0.891~~_4!..h8942~ __ 
.6~1.137&.7 .O.dlOJi__9J9.__ ..21 0.95809 28.0.98640 
NINO TUNNEL lEST CONDITIONS •••••• G 6.022 PI 11.9va PS 10.658 R/L 5.1 .'CM 0.899 TEMF 102.3 
"ODEL .TTtT~uE •••••••••••••••••••• LpuA o.~o DETA U,uO ROLL 0.0 
AVERAGE >.CDOL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS" PTe. 1124,1 TCa 572.7 PTC/PS.. 105.4! P5"1221/PS •• 0.9~06~9~ ____ __ 












~, " ' 
( 
l-~ .a'ol,-;t,,'T 191': -_.:-;-tT~-iScr.l:': _" .. '" Tl"'!'iEL hi .. T:-.. ~ __ ~. ';'L"'~~"':' 
'=-~ ~ ~ 7;; ' ..... ;';'1 C 
;::1.."' .... e TFCH'OP>GY TtST ••• "~ _~;_::J-':"~:5 __ ~T_--=--'::St: 
... - ..... -~-:-;~.:.~--·-- ..... -----;::tE'-:PERAfLfRt:: -i)AT::"~;::C"G"t- i::s fA""" ';" ·~r.l T .. -- ...... -- .. --- --
- ......... - • _.-. 
~R.A_1!; __ "'~_A_ Pfr. Sl\.PJ-:1 S ... U.t2J __ ~IC_P!l_3.t :;"t"~~l Skl .. t
5j ·OJ.}E~-STlioj(j~FEt:!Jt:c-?lP: TC.!~~ 
J. 1-.':03 :!.4!~.~;r ~::! • .:. ~i;".6 lr4.~ 
l_!=.~ ____ ._.!_._O ____ ?,~_b,..!.~_~ _____ .~r:3.~ ____ ·jl1_~ 
2. ::. ~ !' ;:_0 . !:,!":~ !-.-Cio_____ C;e,.. 99,:5 LP4t..:,.' _ _ .. ~_1..~~":_ .. .. ~ ~ 9_ 
5117.1 c~ II:!." 581! ~ __ 
. _________ . .} ______ 1~.t:?L.-.illhl9 98.c 98.8 ~ .. __ j.~~ ____ ~ __ !!~_lJ ______ .?
J.~.Q 778,~ _______ SS3!5"._ 
4 !r,5a 1417 , a4 Q~.: 9~.A 1~3.6 1Q6.7 Q.a 5008.1 75:.4 563d 
2 __ ~._Jn,.,.1~ 1'4.,~~ __ 9".3 98,A ~~ _~4 0.0 4~,~
P_ ___ L2~.!.!I_____ 583,15 
_ i-~ --' _l.: .. 2~. ___ :'44.1_,~5 __ -------...U.a..~ :g1.n . _1.'12-,,,-.. _ ... UL.L....._ .. ......lILL ... _~9?~~ __ 
_!~~2_._, ____ ~83.5 _ 




fR _._ PT_C .. ,, ___ J.t141.l.~_T('L_J!.afIT-?2_ i,e PS""P$& so PStl/PSA NO PSt1/P~..!....WL PS ... /P.S. J!9..
.1'_SH/~P..§! _ "IQ_ PS~/...e.~_~_g_~_S .. /P$_' _ ~jO. P$~.!.e~! __ 
1 1_13.4 57~.2 0,0107 9,93 15 {t,9VS3!i 6 D.98183 11 0.95808 16 0.9811u 23 0
.95954 29 1.0_09~_r. 3~ e.9529! 35 1,;):5700 
• 2 14D8,~ 5"1,3 ;.Ql06 
__
__
_ ~~..ii8').9 g.D107 
.'!...ti. • o,Q5113 7 0.96940 12 0,96758 17 1001069 24 Q.9635~,997H 4..1_.C,9
3542 36 t.!.@.9i.. 
9,92 3 0.81952 a 0.98621 13 0.9702.Q..18 Q,996e8 25...Lm77 ~run~_<i.Jl~9.2
73 37 1,~~_ 
4 1'1~.4 583.9 a,giQ7 9,~? 2 1.Ja2b~ ~ ... ~77Qo \4 Q.91562 ,9 O,9906Q 26 Q,97415 32 O.984g~ ~y ~.92115 38 Q,94967 
~ .• ,7 58J.5 g,Ot;16 9.9. 1 1,10072 l:i 'J,Cil6721 150.98585 2Q a..gao". 2
7 JJ.,t_9a987 33 Ji.,li77l?1 Jl •. 933l~_ .. ~_u. 93i2~ 
___
 ._JJ~.9 563.9 •• 0106 _9.96 2' 0.9





.. _----_. -----.. -






. _. ---.. _- ._-.. _
- ---_._----








:::;::,';:.' •••• ;", ".';" "."
 wi "', ... <."", ", %"'" ·'·".''''"''''''-''''''''''"","'illL'' ,~." .. """""',~~ •.• " '" .. L ... ' ..... -.c,.,' .. ,.'".".,.,.'"',',~_%~~~_. __ ~~~_L.'-~.dL."""''',.''"~~,"''''-'''"''''.~''' •. _~, ... ~ 
;:' 
r"':'""'- "',"'--"r ,', 
F-"-''''''- <;.,tl-"',.-,:~.;",,~ . 
~ , , 
i': 
1 ~ .,,:._=-. 1';, -f: T .. !::.- I ..... I.r: T •..• .,- ... I...... ~lA~ .. ~· .. 
, 1';',;! I ... 
' ______ .J:....- ... t i::t,; .. ·,')U~lJ"v T.~~~_!..'!_ __~,. ;:St"'":',T _ ;:'':'~f.; __ 
-:-:--~-;'-:-:-:''';-~=:~:-;-':-:'::' ..... ':: i;:"';::~;;' ~ T .10/= j .. t ~- ...... i' t:G"f~S F .. ~ ... t: .'4L.=' iT" --: ....... ..:: .... -- ~ .... - .......
. .:. -.:.::. -..:. 
____
 !..Q,I,'1 !: __ .... ::' .. ':Tr: , _2'~ l:"'l.tL_ So LUl ~I(PJ:_~; ~~I 1I[4J SKJ~(;J ~~~E~-STI\~ ~
f~Ct~-~I;t: r.,;po 
; !~.:::-. ....!7C?.,.q ''! ... ~ 111.4 :4?.!' 
~2.. ____ ~_~_" ____ -.2_:~.!.} __ . d:?~ • .l .:::,~!....:; __ 
, _________ 2 ____ ~.:__'_:.., __ i7;~_.=~ __ _ 114.5 "P,4 _ll..5 1_;_ " ll-_._~ il,C 4~e. i "_ .?~7. 7 
.. ! .. " 
,-) o ';:...~ 
~'~ ____
__ ~. ___ _"!,,"....,. ~1 _ ___1JI.t9~21.._~. J.H.9 _110.1 _ll.i .... L ___ 1.1.1_~.~ __ O_t.Q. __ ~ 4~9,~
 ___ ~ _, 7~~.1 _ "'.il." 3 
va ,~\ 
<t>';.t. ~~-. 
4 :. •• 5"; ,;'t~,::O 11".':; 1Q9.7 113.0 112.7 c.o 
,;13 • __ •____ ~_O __ _2i~ 
> I 
'" ... 
;; :..:-"S7 _____ .lt:5Btt,'Q It!:,,3 lin" 11 J. b _______ .u,~_~5 .. , _ ~_..
-..!GJ)_ __ .~_6_~.~ ~;,~, ;I 
%\~--, • 
w~~>---------




Fp PTe tc p47/at~ 00liT-2?".C PS"'/F'S:' ~.!., PSI't'PS' "''' ~S~'-'"_.s:_~.~!'_~ ... /~SA !\IJ
 PSM/!$~~lJy_c;~~=..!_...E _r:'~-=--LI?'~A 0,;0_ ?S .. tf'c~ 
_1 _1191.6 584.a Q.111u5 ..l.h.~_~.".9~~~_tt_j~96289_.11 . ...D.9'.~_q~,-~_ t.6_ij .• ...!e~M 2~ 0,
96055 29 1.u15E~ 34 0.98655 35 1.03137 
2 1793.9 59_.9~"5 19.29 • 0.95181 70.96899 12 ~.96973 17 1.01543 24 
(,,9649I ~.1~O~556~J .. _!",??,!23 ~~.1~J2.~~! 
31819.1 591.7 0.0105 10.30 3 0.8625. 80.98691 13 0.97375 Id
 .l._,M!446 25 0.95364 31 1~Jl263~98A37,F~ .. 366~_,_ 
4 1842,3 59~.4 6.UIJ4 lq.31 2 1.n86on 9 Q.i78SD 14 ~.91q96 19 1.0004 .. 26 0.97
814 32 u.e9861 39 0.97338 36 ~.~8618 
5 1660.2 S9J. • .s B.illue 1';,33 ...1J..t16718 10 [.,96a26 15 n,9dQ84 20 l.goQ8J 2
7 0.99313 33 O.998tl '~Q .• ~!~~.! ~~n:,!.9~21~ __ 
6 .1.8(i_6..,---'8.'i...60.0104 Ul • .32 21 0.99386 28
 D.992_40 
~IHD TUN.EL TEST ca~DIIIO~S •••••• w 6.075 PT 18,007 PS 10.578 
R/l 5.1 M'C~ a.90o TEMP 102.1. ______ _ 
.",,11:.. ... ......... I.nll:. •• au... " .... ", ::I""''''''' " n". • " " ~ ... ~~----- ------
----.------ - ._--_
._--. 




_.- - .. --
/~--
• T't.i.!t:r!" j, "Iik '~~wrt ¢' -'j 'Ja;,j", <f,'!ij·"·~",""""",,,,~u.l, ....... ,;.;;.....,.=->w.~,J;'Ln:"'""<l.,~,_ •• "~"k"'.~,,J.'''''~""';"~' •. >Y.~.r..l~.",,",.~;,;~'~._ , ~,' ,>._.'>' ''''.L.L, ...... ~ .. L''{''i.~ .. -, .. ~J, ...... ",--",_",,~ ..... , d',,',".~. ,y'J."·,,, ... ",~""C><""'~"" "b_"-'~"';''''''' __ ~''''''''~' ',.,,""""--","" ..... ,,~~'-1" .. "'~,::.":!l .. _ .... "., ,.....ill 
rc· . 
i .. : . 






13-'.JGUsr-i9iJ- fI'~FC TRtSONIC "'1·~-TuNNEL--Hi.l~·TSV·lL.iE·~- AlABA~A 
PLU~E TECHNOLOGY TEST ... ~O~.QUIESCE~T P_lSE 
. tEST $7$ RUN 199/1 
- ---- .... - .. ------------ ... ---------T": "PeR ATiJP;: OAT ;.~'DE"G~"E"ESTAHRtti.HE""n----;;:..;-;:.;,;;--.;~~-==-.;-=--... ---..;- .. ·~-c---
F!t .... e PSl __ !'~ SKIN!!] SKlNI2l S.L:.Jll ___ !'~l.[~ ___ ~KIN!51 _"O]l~L-~ftNG ~~EI>-~PE _____ TC"-_._. __ 
_______ ~l 10.60 1BOO.12 12u.~ 114.11 114.-; lOB.4 0.0 557.1 822.4 5B7.f 
i 10.6U 1811.18 119.7 113.2 1!4.~ 1 -!.!.! 3 ____ ~~ 54C.O 78'.~ 
--- --.- - ----_. 
~;6.=: 
J 10.61 1831.78 12l.1 112.7 114. oJ 110.1 UIO 541.0 756.J 601.3 
.. 10.63 1829.15 120_,1 ~1316 114,5 111.9 1.l.0 533.6 733." 6Q3.0 
5 10.63 1850.20 120.5 112.3 114.a 114." 0,0 526.3 714.9 6C3.n 
• 10.62 1849.15 121.0 112.7 113.6 116,2' __ 0,0 519~ __ 100!.!_ .03.9 ----- ---_. 
FR PTC rc P47/PTC pOHT-22 ~O PS.-,PS,i f~tt PSt1/PSA '\:0 PSfo'!/PS'" .... u ~;;;M/PSA ~r. PS~/PSa NU PS:1/PSA tIIO PSI'IPSA NO IPSM/PSA 
1 1799.7 587.8 0.0106 10.37 5 ~.99607 6 , •• 8332 11 n.95~56 16 0.985a7 23 0.96220 29 1.01~26 34 n.9866n 35 1.0350~ 
2 1820.7 596.5 0.01u4 10.38 4 0.95273 7 0.97349 12 0.96876 17 1.01537 24 0.96475 30 1.00590 ~1 0.97895 36 •• 02266 
3 1,31.3 601.3 •• 0104 10.39 3 0.8S208 8 0.96915 13 •• 91313 18 1.00554 25 0.95~92 31 1.00336 42 0.98952 37 1.03504 
4 1032.3 ~&;.~ u.Ol05 10,41 2 1.084~1 9 0.97786 14 0.97859 19 e.;9899 26 D.97932 32 0.99971 39 0.97276 38 0.98587 
~ 1553.4 6~.3.1} D.Ol€J5 10.42 1 1.158e7 10 ,:·.;6876 15 0.98915 2~-±,._0!l_~.~~...!..~?389 33 0.99935 40 fI.97A23 .3 ~.~81B..? __ _ 
6 1854.4 60J.9 U.Ol05 10.42 21 0.99534 28 0.99461 
"I~D TU~'EL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• 0 6.n48 or ls.r04 PS 1~.621 R/L 5.1 ~ACH 0.902 TE<P 106.7 
!400E:t.. ATTITlJuE ................... ALro~A o.lttl aeTa 0.00 ROLL ---0;0----- --
AVERAGt ~onEL/~OzZLE P.RAMET~qS •• ~TC: la32.~ TC= 599.2 PTC/PSA: 172.50 PSMI221/PS': 0.97Ql 
HEATeR PARA~ETERS •••••••••••••••• riEAT~q TOTAL PRESSUR&= 20~. -.<nTEHTffil.-.-rriWERlTllllEc 000.--------~----
------------
-------- ----- ----"-- ----
























;'j "'i~1,,5T 1907:\ -.5,: ~-fi$:hl~' ",1 !'to TU",r,.e... ~t',.TSVl!..!.F,
 ALA£"'\'"A 
\ 
.. ' i::!":" ~ .::::: 7:-; 
Pl.J"e T~C"'''OU'GY TE~T ••• fI;('1'.-iRlJ;SCE···1-~l~_E _____ . 
---- .. -::.-:.~--==-:-;:-:-:::. __ : ji: "PE;fAT;.,"-~~ LiAT a-~-::E"tGHEfS F AtiR-e-?~E ft ~-:_.:._ ......... .:..:-.:--
-=--:-.::-:::: - -
_FiU,."'f ___ _ "54 PTt: S..:t~n_L-_ SI\I~L. __ io~~·l.~.L .. ~I\LfJ~l S~J~'5J
 10~Ek-:~rtll"u F):·_t:ileD-~_:':-~ Tel-! 
1. ? ,43 :7": ...... 1 111.: '-L4.~ 1~·7.l 11~;;.'" i; • (j 5
4 1.l __ :.1' • ..:" ____ --2]4,.: __ 
i 7." .. !1~,j~ !:t1:J l..t· .... ~ .b___ ._ll~':' _ l' ~h 11 .... f .:. , 0 535.~. 7"710 • .:. _ '?.I.7.~ 
____
_ 3____ J--I_4~. 1~'5_._ lin,b lQ4,9 J1t2..l __ ------l1t1J.? 
__ ...bJI ______ 2hl. 1£.~ ... _ .-5.7~~] . __ . 
• 7.4, t831.72 
111.r, lq5,~ 107,1 1IS , R 9.0 520.2 ______
_ ~~~.· ~73.'=' 
__ :L.- 7 • ~A. _-ll2.L.li . __ 11.,6 1(14.9 l!t~L_ J.J..J~ 0.0 _ ~_~t_a.
~ _J;;_t?~ _2.ht ___ _ 
___
___
__ C? ______ -L...~(L_ 16-Z3 ... ~f;I! ___ .. --11::',6 105.8 101...:..1.-.... ____ 1.?1.L.
.n_ . O.tiL ___ . ___ 5_Q.~!.9. __ _ ~~l!..!) _?~9!_~ 
--'--
--.-----
. ___ £!1. PTe Ie P47/PTC PORT-22 IljQ PS""PS. NO PS"I/PSA ~O PSM/PSA..-!!.!'l.P..SM/PS..!....l!.O_P5M
/PS. mL~S .. /P§..~ ._.~Q. PS"'?~;' '! . .,i -.P.~~lPS~ . 
1 1796.5574.4 0.0105 6.99 5 O.8744~ _6 D.9.9330_11_ 0~9Z.611 1.6JI.9.9901
23 0.91853 29 1.02965 34 ~.94'!.5 3' . .l._UJt38 
_____
_____
 ~2~I~a~Q~.~.? 571.9 0.0105 7.eU 4 0.77782 7 0.91292 12 0.96311 17 1.0
4627 24 0.99850 30 WOJ,!.'L~9J3~9_~._1l.J~11i.. _ 
3 1611.J 576.1 0.0205 1.02 3 0.95.88 8 Q.99226 13 0.94Q86 18 1.00836 2~304
7 31 0.97617 42 0.94398 31 1.Q2236 
4 ti3.J...~ 57 ..... ..JI.Jt1~ __ 1.Jl4 __ ..2..L2846" 9 •• 97201 ~~m.J.LhJ!0.!.73_
 2~ L 01.2.L032 -'l.~8.n3 j9 0.93723 38 •• 93463 
5 1856.5 572.7 iI.OIOe 7.0. I; 1.39208 lQ •• 97669 15 1.00516 ~o Q.98032~'
U563~~~ 4..p_;;ill.1.?-."-.~~ O.9~5~3 
___
_ . ___ ~ 1861.2 569.2 0.0'" 7.0' 21 0.9











l S' '~!::'b, .. "". "". . ", .. '';i '-'·""-'"""'-~~ •• -'i'~.~ .. ~-.""""'-.• ,i.i~ •• ..:b~i~.~i." .•. ,. 'i'~i ••. >.,.bi •• " 
, ""'''~~' ,..;, ''', ~~ ":"""~~'" ''''~i.""".,:;~~",", .:"'0';''''' __ ~: .. ,: ' ..• =",,;, .. ;_o~ ~_"' .' •• _ .• ..;~ • .'h;'."' ... .iJ~~" 
...... ,";'"~,~\"". ....... .-h, •• _~!...~.,"",,", .• "'i~,_., .......... ,~ 
r I.', 








13 -iiJi;usf'1973 ~-'--'-~~"SfC 'TRlsr,ji;ic -~I~C-~fl1~,.&i.-·---'-;:;v.TSVILI..E. ALA6,A,.,. -TEST 57~ =iU\ 200/1 
PLU~E TECHNOLOGV TEST ••• NON-QUIESCE~T PHAS. 
-- .... ----- ... ---- ... ----..;--~~---TEf.1PeR' Tul;E OAt '--_DEGREES F .fiREMOfcl r - ..... -------------~.;...;-;..;,;.-- -----
~_ fa&·:!f ____ ~.A_ ~Tr. SKI'H11 S~I~121 Sl<r!U(3J SKIl>14I...-21<1.NillYDDEL-STING rEED~.'.-~JPE _____ TC~"_~ __ 
1 7.46 1781.25 131. 4 121.8 121.9 122.3 •• 0 560.; 780.5 583.1 
2 7.45 180c.J6 13v.9 12[1,5 126.6 123.6 0.0 551 • .o. ___ ~,' ~85.2 
3 7,46 16D3,88 130.5 1.19.7 125.3 12 .... j.G 541.5 722.2 583.9 
• 7,45 1805 .... 6 130.1 119.7 1~4.4 126.? 0.0 532.8 699.7 583.5 
~ '!46 1818.62 13u.5 119.2 124.t! 128.8 0.0 525.0 681,11 582.2 
6 7.,45 1836.20 _~31.r.l 119.7 122.3 13n.5 J.G 517.6 667,6 582.2 
-----------
F" PTc TC P4]IPTC PORT'22'~ .SN/PS- "0 PSh/PSA .0 PS~/~S. Nq_ ~o PSM/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PS~/PS. ~O PS./PSA 
1 1183.9'583.1 .,01.5 7.76 5 ~.89545 6. 0.96860 11 1.0018116 1, " 23 1.06406, 29 1,.,n93~"- 34 1.0,.798 35 1.13047 
-"-',-,-_-,~' '? 1798.1- 58:;.7 0.0105, 1.77 40.80051 71.06510120.9976617 1.11024 2~.1.04954 Jii 1.076G. 41 1.0293n 36 1.093", 
__ "---- .3 lb08.1 ,8'.6 0.0105 7.78 3 0.94059 8 1.11128 13 1.lIoon 18 1.~0764 25 0.98106 31 1.08430 421.04124 37 1.11283 
4 1611.0 5aJ'~9 D."0165 1,.'79 2 1.29234 9.1.09104 '14 1;00071 191.09467 26 1.0625132 1.08222 39.1.0267136 1.03346 
.5 ,1:it7.b'5e4f~6 O.9!LJfo 7.,a1 ,'11.40655101.03501 '15 1.06510 :2G"1,.09Iji9-2f,1.~'160n:,33 1.083*6 401.0412443 1.o3e12 
_'_' _ ... _...;;>;.6 'la37 ... ~ :582.2 0.0105 7.81 211.09000 28 1.08378.~. _-' __ ..,,-___ --' ___ -,-.,--__ -' 
7 
., '~~.;,...' -c-'--':-~____,,__---:_,'__'_:_-c-'-----:"c-~-'-'-'--~-'--:'--,- ---
"'I' 


























i.>:... '~ .. ' '1' ~ j. 
ll .•. :.··· 
,- ::!:': .·1 

















13 "",GUST -la7 J"'- "SfC TRISD~IC "l!jD TUNNEL hUNTsviiLl~; "AI,i.aAMA ... 
'LUME T"eM.OLOGY TeST ••• NON-gUIESCENT PHASE 
{,,&, ,,J;. 
)- ¥ 
fesT 57S --RuN 20110 
---- n _______ n __________ -TEMPERATURE OAT A---DEGREES r AHRE NHE I r;-- n ____ -------- - ---------
fRAME jolSA 'TC SI{INI1I 5«1"121 5KI"j3! SKINI41 SKINI" MOOEl--STING fEEDER-PIPE _----'T"C"'H, ___ _ 
~ 7.42 143QJ 72 110.1 107.1 112.3 108.8 0.0 564,. 81~..!l. 569.2 
~ 7.41 1447,57 1~9.7 106.2 111.0 109.7 a.o 553_.6 777.3 573.5 
3 7.42 143_4~4t___ I1t.1 106.2 110.6__ 111.9 0.0 544_.5 746 • .1 5;'2.7 
4 7.42 1451-I78 1_09.7 104,9 109.3 114.0 0.0 535.8 119,6 571.8 
5 7~ __ 1446.51 110.1 104.9 109.3 1~ _______ 0-'_0 528.0 697.9 510.5 
6 7.42 1.64.94 109.7 Ip5.8 108,4 118.4 --lLO 520.2 619.7 569.2 
fR PTe TC P47/PTC PORT.22 .,0 "SH/PSA NO PSM/'SA NO 'SHIPS' NO ,SMIPSA NO PSM/PS' ~O 'SH/PSA NO PSM/PS' NO 'SM/PS' 
1 1428.6 569.6 0.0107 .6.79 5 0.8788l!~0 .• ~9611..l.L 0.97735 16 1.001~4 23 0_ill157_29 1.03103 34 0.92835 35 1.13424 
2 1446.0 573.5 0.0105 "6.78. 4 __ 11.76520 7 0.98516 12_ 0.96"640 11 1.04~59 24 1.00~41 30 1._Q0445_411t.86371 36 0.99246 
3 1432.0 573,1 0.0107 6,80 3 Q,94920 & 0,98673 13 0.94086 18 1.01123 25 0.93148 31 0.97735 42 0.87257 37 1.02~4~2~6~ ___ 
4 1456.5 571.8 0.Ql05 6.78 2 1.28071 9 0.97787 14 1.01331 19 1.00132 26 1.01018 32 0.98412 39 0.86215 36 •• 91532 
5 1441,8 570.5 0.0107 6.79 1 1.38705 10 0.97630 l' 1.00393 20 0.98881 27 1,01435 33 0.98204 40 0.88248 43 D.872~. __ _ 
6 1466.0 570.1 0,0106 6.80 21 0.96953 28 1.01852 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CO"DITIONS ...... ~ 7.486 PT 18.011 PS 7.421 Rtl-._.-hl_ H'CH 1.in1 lEM. 101.4 
"DOEL ATltTUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA ~.oo ~F.T. 0.00 POLL U.Q 
.VERAGE "DD.L"'~ZZLF PARAMETERS .. PTC: 1445.3 TC: 571.4 PTC/PSAs 194.17 'S"122:~I~/.!:P-iS"'.-=.-"-0!..9!cl,,5"'D'-" ____________ _ 
HEATEP PARAMcTE~S ..... -........... I1EATEP TOTAL PRESSUR€= 1645. "Ic.TER TOTAL '(EMPEPATUREa 610. 
,----"'-----------











'$ , .. fA z· oi@·" . ,:u"'--- !fi!L ... -'-~" .. -_!" ",., ... W';';'e<. -.i~;,,=-.. I.u;. .... "'""'.;.:;,.,~.:.=~";.'L .. "C".L.:;.::ili""'-"_.;,,;ili,.ci,,_.;,_,,;.,~~~.,;"_"'~"~'"'''''' ," . ,.;....~,.;,"' .. ', _ .. , .. ,J..".'"'."""_.:-... ~_ .. .,;'''"''L. ___ ,>M ... ,'~":.>..l:.;,,c ..;.'-"-.''''',.~l;., .... -''~<i...;,'"','''-O: .... ~;.;I'''~l;i1t.:..' .• ''''...,IC,,'' .. ~.;;''''''~ """~",-""",,,~,_, ~s.i,,-,,""_~,'o.>,:J 




13 AuGUST 1973 HSFCTR I So .. ic-wl-~D Tii';';E-L.--liu"TS~ ILLE;'t:AliAHA 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• ~!I""QUIESCENT PHASE 
TEST -57-j--RUN 20210 
---.--
.---.----- --. ;-------------------------TEHPERATURE DU'---DEGRE~S f.HRENHEIT ______ .=~=~· ____ cc __ cc_:-::_---




7.42 11~O_.2D 11):4,_0__ 1_0_1_.~_ 104.5 ____ lJ)2.1 0.0 542.8 880.4 567.9 
1..9 1131.78 ,04.0 100~ lV4,Q lD4.9 0.0 5~'."_" __ .. 042.J 574!.8 
7.42 1136.51 104'0 100.1 104.D 106.7 0.0 527.6 808.5 '77,4 
.. 7 __ 4_2__ 1147.04 104_LO __________ 99.7 104." _____ 108.8 .0.0 519.8 777.7 577.9 
5 1,43 l1'4.9~ ___ .1D4,O 100,6 103.6 111,4 O,Q 514,1 752,6 578,3 
fa 7,43 1163.36 104,5 'OQ,l 103.6 114.5 0.0 ~_~ ____ ..I~. __ ~4 __ _ 
.ER PTc TC P471.PTC PORT.22 NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS, ~Q~1!l!'.S' NO PSH/PS, NO .. pSH/PSA ND PSH/PS. ~o PSM/PSI 
1 1142.3 567,9 g,0106 6,69 5 0,88181 6 g.99633 11 0,97759 16 1.0g206 23 g,91929 29 l,g3277 30 O,~1669 35 1,13636 
)! 113102 574,4 g.llo' .6.70 4 0.77770 7 .. 97967 12 0.96770 17 1.0'630 2.!LL~3~ L.,Q0310 41 0.80060 _~.991U 
3 1136.5 577.4 g,olo8 6.71 3 0.94686 8 0.99373 13 p.94167 18 1.01039 25 0.92970 3~0.97863 42 0,81154 37 1.02600 
4.1143,9 577,4 o.ous 6.69 2 1.28263 9 0.97759 14 1.01039 19 1 •• "3.111..26 1.00622 32 D.9859~ 39 0.79994 38 D.9D8SB 
, 1:+52,3 57(1.3 0-OlP7 6,69 ! 1.3857r tc n.918eS-J5.....L.D..O.14 20 o.9P_6..!!-u.....LJll.1..~~.M_L~.fHrv._~~J-'@_1_9~.!..J) .• ~tQ?~, __ _ 
6 1162,3 5'Z6..J.....D.D1C7 6.70 21 O,96874.ll....LJ!.l.§ll, __________ _ 





['""'"., .. , ;, • ., Ibn ,ljkk, , .. ," *" li'iI. '4'",.",;,,, .,im~..;;,_''''''="'d''''''''~"...;''''''''''''',_~ ._ .. ,,, .. ,~,,.,,.,"""b~~""'""',".,,~ ...... "~~., ._WII"'_""I";',.;...,L.d..U~ • .'i;i,;,...,.~.'''~ __ j,,~-_:;.;>k..."''-'-~, ..... ~''''"~ .... 
r 









.- i3 AuGuST 19~- MSFC TRISONiC _I~D TUNNEL HUNTSVILLE. ALABAMA 
PLUME TEC~~DLDGY TE$T.,.NON-QU1ES~E.T P~ASE 
I' )',-~ 
, 
. TEST 575. RU. 203/0 
------ .. --------------------------TEMPER. T~RE DA TA-~-DEGREES r AHRE~HS IT-------------------------=-~---
F"AAf'lF 'SA PTC SKI.ltl SKIN!" SKI'..ilL_~~J_ Sk~liJ HDD.EL-STlltG FEEOER-.~PE _ TCH,'--__ _ 
1 7.43 712.30 in!.. 98,4 99.3 102.3 0.0 550.1 873.9 548.4 
2 7.4~ 77b.!3:1 11l·I.D 98.8 99.3 104.0 ~~ 541.9 844.9 558.8 
o ____ 3 '1.45 783.3~ 101.4 97.5 98.8 105.3 0.0 533.2 818.9 563.1 O~ ~ ~ 4 7.46 790.20 191.4 98.0 98.6 197.1 0.0 525.8 795.0 
~ ~ , 7.44 795.9~ 101.4 9~.~ 99.3 1~ a,a 518.9 




0.0 511.5 754.3 567.9 
62"" at;, --~~ 
~ - F" PTC TC P07lPTC PORT-2'2 hO PSM'PSA NO PSI1/PSA 1\0 P::;M/PSA NO PSM/PSA hO PSt-IJPSA 1"0 .~S:"/PSA NO PSIo1~FSA. NO PSM'PSa. 
1 770.2 ~'8.4 0.g108 6.62 5 0.88946 6 0.99434 11 0.97565 16 1.00l61 23 0.91594 29 1.03069 34 0.90555 J5 1.13609 
2 774.9 55i1 •• D,g108 6.63 4 0.78457 7 •• 97773 12 0.9~163 17 1 ••• 107 24 1.00005 30 0.99953 4.1...hZD668 36 0.98759 
3 780.2 562.7 0.0108 6.64 3 2.95748 S 0.99590 13 ~.94449 18 1.00732 25 0.92632 31 0.97565 42 0.71499 37 1.0249~8~ ___ 
• 7FS.1 56,.7 O.OlU?'___ 6,63 2 __ 1.2Bl~8 'i __ u97617 14_ 1~1511 1? ___ 1_~0525 26 1.1)0132 32 0,98655 39 ",70513 38 0.90815 
5 798.6 5!~.8 O.Ol~7 6.63 1 1.38325 1~ 0.97773 15 1.3~576 20 0.98240 27 1.n1148 33 0.98084 40 o.725~~~_Jl.71655 ___ _ 
6 800.2_~66.3 0._0"-07 6.62 21 0.96994 28 1.01926 




-- ._._------- -------_. ------
--_. ___ c. ____ _ 
I---
---~ 




i3 AUGUST 1973 . ······JI5FC-TRtSONjC· ';tNriT·u·:iE~·~HU'TSV l~I.E. ALABA;'A 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST.uIlON-QUIESCENT PH~SE 









SKI~tll SKINI21 ~'!31 SKINf41 SKINI51 HODEL-STING FEEDEA-.tOe _____ T~ ____ _ 
10&.1 99.J 101.0 102.3 0.0 540.6 93';.5 50B.5 
2 "7.48 38o.2n 100.6 97.1 100.1 _ ~G2. 7 Gell 532.3 916.; 518.t!. __ _ 
3 1L~8 ~85.46 100.1 97.5 100.1 t03.6 0.0 525.0 890 •• 527.6 
4 7.U Uf>.51 .~.7 97 ••.... ~7 104.5 0.0 517.2 878.' 532.8 
S 7 •• 6 390.20 _1011.6 __ 9~7 ____ 9~ __ --"-1--'_ ~1_0_ 5091.8_ 86-'t~_~ 537.5 
_________ ~6~ ______ 7~ •• ~. ~'2.B3 100.6 98.4 100.6 108.0 0.0 504.2 a.o.e 541.Q. 
. 
FR PTC Tt •• 71.Tt 'ORT-22 NO PSH/PS' NO PSH/PS' NO PSH/PS' NQ P~"/PSA NO ~""~~~ NO PSH/PS. NO PSo,.sa NO PSH/PSA 
1 ~19.1.5J1.'.II .. '.LG~ 6,63 5 ' •• 9284 6 0.991l.3.L1.1~083 16 1.0030ULJ..910?5 29 1.029~@..34 0.9.20' .35 1.14387 
2 37 •• 1 519.3 I.OU6 6.63 4 0.79605 7 g.97151 12 0.96168 17 1.035s.? 24 0.'9946 30 0.99222 41 0.56158.30 0.98652. 
3 38~.§ . .5.a&.o OLUJI..5........ 6.63 ~.JI. ... a7;J7 8 0.P98d 13 O.'~8n 18 l.O.UJ!3 25 o.U~!I·U D.'.U.1L42 '.!1. •• 69 }7 1.02638 
4 385.5 533.6 0.0100 0.63 2.1~27948 'LD .• U'13 141 .• =.991~_~2 26 1.,-00619 32 .. 0.98445 39 0.55S.! 3& 0.90888 
S 389.1 537.5 0,0105 6.60 1 1.37523 10 g.97462 15 1.0040. 20 p.97979 27 1.QJ,033 33 •• 97721 4~ !l!5!":a.~,.567J'!_~~ 
6 3U • .J~.5..La"5 6L03 21 0.969~8 1.0227!i __________ ~ 
------~--------------------------~-----------
- ~~~-. 
---.--~ . -.-.. - .... ------.--~ --.--
-









=""""m_", __ ,,,,,,,,,.,.c,. __ .~ .. ,_,,,.,. _ ,.,.', . __ ,....., . .,"'",... _"""'""'" _AW"_.'" .' 









. - - 13.ui;uST"'W13 I'tsrc TRIS'Of'fIC-;lttD Tur"NE-L~"TS1(lLLe;A[A8-AtfA- _. feST -'75 RU~ 204/"1' 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• nON-gUIESCeNT PHASE 
.. ------- .. --- .. --------- .......... yEMPERAfuRE OAl A---bEGRfES F lPRF\PE I' _ ... --... --.;. .. ------------ ...... -.. _ .. 
• ______ "+ .2:R'."I~ _____ ~_ .. PTe S'I~lll SKI"121 SKI"I31 SKI'141 SKINI51 MrJEL-STINGFEEDER-PIPE TCH 
1 7.30 368.09 116.2 lD&.~ 114.5 114.9 0.0 ~36 .. 7 896.'1 5QS.9 
2 '_.40 Je7.57 116.2 109.3 114.0 115.3 0.0 ~29.3 879,1 516.7 
J 7.37 388 •• 9 115.8 106.7 112.7 114 .9 0.0 520.2 860.9 522.4 
• 7.40 392.3tt 115.8 107.? 111.9 114,9 0.0 512.8 844.5 528,4 
, 7.39 390.72 115.8 105.8 111.0 115.8 0.0 505.0 828.0 531.9 
• 7.4,J 394,41 1_15.L _107.5 11.1.4 117.5 0.0 499.0 814.6 535.8 
FR PTC Te P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PS~/PSA NO ?S,",~~' .0 PSI</PS. NO PSMIPSA NO PS"/PS. ~o PSM/P~A NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSA 
1 386.0 505.9 0.01D5 7.12 5 0.89413 6 0.97000 11 1.00610 16 1.07149 23 1.06469 29 1.08981 34 0.97994 35 1.14683 
2 J86.5 517.2 a.ala. 7.11 4 0.80362 7 1.06103 12 1.0~296 17 1.10864 24 1.05789 30 1.07777 41 0.63411 36 1.09661 
3 387.0 5?i.8 0.010. 7.12 3 0.93965 8 1.10864 13 0.99877 18 1.10341 25 0.98935 31 1.07830 42 0.63515 37 1.12015 
• 391.3 52~.3 Q.Ol0~ 7.12 2 1.29228 9 1.10079 1< 0.98988 19 1.09451 26 1.05266 32 1.08196 39 0.62888 38 0.99092 
5 390.2 532.3 0.01"' 7.12 1 1.40843 10 1.04952 15 1.03592 20 1.P8824 27 1.07463 33 1.07620 40 0.63829 43 0.64300 
6 394.9 53 •• 7 0.0105 7.12 21 1.08248 28 1.08824 
WIND TUN~eL TeST CO~DITtONS ••• , •• Q 7,492 PT 18.009 PS 7.393 R/L 5.5 ~ACH 1.203 TEMP 101.3 
"ODE~ ATTITU~E ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.00 8ETA 0.00 poLL 0.0 ._-- ------, .--
AveR.GE .iODR/~OZ7.lE PARAMETERS •• PTC' 389.3 TC' 524.0 PTe/PSA' 52.66 PSM(22)/PSA' 0.9627 
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-. "'~r- 'I:"'''' ~ 
.---. 
- .".:" 
·,'!":.F'·-.,,.. ";-r<', .. ~,,,,. '-....-.... :'l"<~ 
'''-r'-'~-:: I' 
10' aUGUST 1973 - I'!SF'C TRISOHlC ~fND lUII'NEt.. - rll!"TS\i-JLLE~ · ... L-~aA .... H st51,-ljijN~570 -- L 
PLUMe feCHNOLOG~ Tc5T ••• NC~·QUIESCeNT P~A5= 
-· ••••••••••••• • •••• ••• •• ·~ATUF. D.~.~~REES ~~NME~··~······················~· 
FRAME PSA 
_ .. -E!L. sn~111 5.,,;[2] SKt'!3] S.I~~4_] __ 5!U'!L5j "ODEL~5T1NG Fe~DeR·PIPE TeM 
-
~ 5.35 336.05 79.3 82.4 82.4 &5.~ ;,.-.0 548.0 883.1: 508.5 
2 5.38 334.99 60.2 81.1 82.8 86.7 ~ .. o 541.0 861.4 518.9 
3 5.38 338.15 @O.6 83.2 84,1 87.6 0.0 534.1 854.0 526.7 
4 5.38 336,05 ~1.9 81.9 F4.1 89 •• 0.0 526.3 S40.1 531'.5' 
5 5!3a 340,78 81.5 83.7 84.5 d9.7 ).0 520.6 821,6 537.5 
6 5.35 3.4.47 81.9 82.8 ES,. 9f!:.6 ~.C 513.7 814.0 540.6 
-------~ .. ,,-
FR FTr. TC P471PTC PORT-22 ~o PS./P5A NO .$,</P50 NO PSM/PSA NO PSM'PSA '0 PS./PSA N~ P5.'PSA NO PS~/P5' No) P5M/PSA 
1 334.5 508.9 0.0108 5.04 S O.8524e 6 •• 87480 11 0.95039 16 0.88271 23 0.92231 29 0.89855 S' 0.93383 35 0. 93239 
2 332.9 51~.9 0.0108 5.03 4 0.75744 7 0.93527 12 0.91943 17 0.90431 24 D.Q6695 3D 0.94247 41 ~.57888 36 1.10231 
3 334.5 526.3 o.OlnA 5.a3 3 0.97775 8 0.94823 13 0.91871 18 •• 91223 25 0.90431 31 0.98783 42 0.58392 37 1.02599 
4 334.5 S31.0 0.0108 5.~3 2 1.29599 9 o.9647~ 14 0.93311 19 u.9'959 26 ~.e9135 ~2 o.97a47 39 0.57600 3d 1.01735 
~ 540.8 538.~ O.Olca ;,02 1 1.39607 10 O.~6~.7 15 0.93311 20 1 •• 93095 27 n.9Q191 33 0.96767 40 o.sa464 43 0.57888 
6 342.9 540,6 0.0108 5.132 ________ -"21 G !?777~  •• U4.'J1,,=-___ _ 
---
I TUNNEL TEST CO~DJTIONS •••••• g 7.7&1 PT 18.011 PS 5.372 R/L 5.J ~AC~ 1,437 TEMP 103.4 
; •• TTrTII11F __ .••••••••••••••••• "L "'. -0.G2 BETA 0.0(1 ROLL -o-~·--·- --- ------------------
IZZLE PARA~ET=RS •• ~T: 336.7 TC= ;27.3 PTe/PSi: 62.67 ~S~(22J/P~"= ~,9358 
!S. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• i00i'.= TEe» TOT 4L PRESSURe= 3Bv. HE. Te;f rdTiLTFM1JEl'"iTUHE"= o~· ~ ----------. -. -.--- ---- .-
----_ ... _--_._--



















TI:ST ~-''-5 --R-Ui. 205/i 
____________________________________________ ~P~L~u·E TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON-QUIESCENT PHASE 
:~=~";·:,;:-~:--------",, ...... --1 EilltpER&r~~ Dj i 1lI---DE~'F AARENREI 1----.. -=-------- .... ------- ;-;;;----
f!I~"'~ _____ ~_ ~!~._ 'TCSKINal S'INI21 2!'..1."1~1_.SKI •. I~L~I~I~I_M'!DEL-.!'.T!!'~_"EE.OER-PI~E ___ TCH __ 
1 5.02 J€7.57 103.2 99.3 103.6 101.0 0.0 548.8 980.2 502.9 
__ .. _. __ .? __ .~ __ .. .2_.-R-~. __ ~!,4~.~J _____ 1't3,2 99.1 ln3.6 tat," ____ ~~ __ .. __ 541.5 ____ ._~58~. 517.6 
__ 3 . _____ .2~. 1!!...!...~?_ 11'14.0 100.6 103.6 101.0 0,0 533,6 935.5 521.1 
, 5.09 389.15 103.6 9 A.(l 102.3 101.n U,O 525.8 915.1 533.6 
______ . __ 5 _____ 5ill...._~2.83 103.2 99.3 lD2.3 lDl.. 0.0 52D.2 895.6 539.7 
________ c 5.12 ___ 3Q3.!!~ 103.2 95.S 102.3 ___ ..!l?~~ 0.0 512.& 877.4 544.9 
-----_._- .. ~ .. ~-------------- --- -- -.--~-----.--
fro ~!~__ TC P~_~~flTC PORT-22 ,",,0 P5J1'/PSA NO PSI'1JPSA ~Q PS","/PSA ~o PSI1/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSMJPSA NO PS"/~S,1 ~o PS"/PSA 
1 3B1. w 50~.9 u.Ol0b 5. 2~' 5 0.91391 b 0.90247 11 '.95659 16 •• 96,74 23 0.92610 29 0.97717 34 1.02671 35 D.93677 
__ 2_~B3.9.}1 •• 0 0.01u6 5.22 4 0.79805 7 0.99546 12 0.94821 17 D.99013 24 0.9543D 30 1.07702 41 9.68676 36 1.191~6 
L J87.~ __ 2.?7.6 0.0106 5.22 3 0.99699 8 0.98222 13 0.89714 18 •• 98251 25 D.93962 31 1.10141 42 D.69591 37 1.07778 
4 3~7.u 53~!6 0.0107 5.~4 1.3727< 9 1 •• "156 14 0.96D40 19 1.03615 2~ ~.91391 32 ~.oa922 39 0.67381 38 1.16696 
_____ 2_392.854ti.Lf,.Oln" 5.27 1 1.47948 10 0.08555 ~.99927 2. 1.08312 27 0.97D31 33 1.10141~~9515 13 0.69591 
6 391.d. 544.~.JL.j110~ __ ~~.!o ___ . __ . _ ... _21 1.13495 28 0.99546 
WI~D TUNNE~~T CONDITIONS •••••• Q 7.7'D PT 18.DD4 PS 5.075 
ROLL 
PTC/oS.: 
R/L 5.2 MACH 1 •• 76 TEMP 
D.D 
106.1 
"OOE~ ATTtTUuE ••••••••••••••••••• ALP~A 0.00 SETA O,OQ 
AVERAGE MonEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTC' 388.3 Te. 527.9 76.51 PSMI22~1/~P~S~A~:~,1~.~D~3~3~2 _____________ __ 
TOTAL TEMPERATURE' 62Q. WEATER PARA~~TEGS •••••••••••••••• NE.TER TOT~L PRESSURc~ 43Q. 'lEA Tell 
--... ---~ 




l' ~:- _ ,j,',-, 








'''.-,''' .. , ":"''''':'~"':4-'''' "!',~ -, 
10- .llJt;wST :\.';i'J------· 
.. src TRISCNIC WIND TUNNEL ------.;uiiirSVlLL.E;-"Ai:ABi'"'-A- --
PLUME TECHNnLOGV TEST ••• NO"oUUIESCENT PHASE 
~tEst 5t5~~UN 2.~-
~ ______ JA1_~_ 
--------------------------TEHPfRATUR. OlTA---DEuAEES FAHRENRETf---------------------------
-5.1\ ___ .PTC S'I~ll1 S.I~["J S.!~[31 ~~!~!'l SKIN!5! HDD~L~STlNG fEEDER~ •. IPE !..TC,,-H~ __ _ 
1 5.!3 74~.Q9 94.5 91.5 92.8 94.1 0.0 496,8 8~9.2 539.3 
2 5 .. (19 1116.51 94,5 91.5 93.2 94.9 G.O 492.0 833.6 550.1 
3 5.12 745.46 94.5 92.~ 94.1 96.2 _0.0 487.3 812.0 557.1 
4 5.13 754,93 94.5 91.9 9 •• 1 97.1 0.0 4 !!!I 2. 1 791.1 561.0 
5 S.12 762JJO 94 .• 5 92_d __ 94 .•. 1_ 98.4 _0.0 478.2 772.9 565.3 
• ~.12 762.30 94.5 93_.2 94.5___ 1.0D.1 0.0 474.3 756.~ 567.0 
FR PTe 
-.-!CB?mC P08T-22 NO P~M/P~A NO P~"/PS' NO PS",/Ps. NO i'S~/PS. )JI) PS~/PS" fltO PSM/P$A ~o PS""'IPSA NO PSM/PSA 
1 747.~ 539.3 0.0106 4.91 5 a.8U7l 6 0.90058 11 a.992D~ 16 C.91720 23 0.9617~ 29 0.9285. 3. ~.9.9J3 35 0.96631 
2 7 ••• 5 55D.l V.Olg8 .,9. • 0.77441 7 0.97og9 12 0.95196 11 0.92654 24 n.91613 30 0.96480 41 0.70081 36 1.1.990 
3 745.5 556.6 D.DiOS 4.94 3 g.98595 8 0.98142 13 0.9436518 o.939~7 25 0.93685 31'1.0048. 42 ".77~90 37_~~848 ____ 
• 754.4 56J.5 n.0108 4.95 2 1.33198 9 1.aOlS? 14 ".9564Q ,9 u.i5196 26 0.91871 32 1.02071 39 ~.7;.;1 3a 1.u464Q 
, 761.~ 565.3 a.0107 4.96 1 1.43851 1~ 0.994?7 1~ ' .• 97704 ~3 ~.9~4D4 21 0.93307 33 0.99124 40 ~.775i2 43 Q.76232 
--
6 763.9 560.6 0 1 8108 4,95 21 1.00711 28 0.93685 
~lND TUN~El TEST CO~DJTIONS •••••• Q 7.747 PT 18.013 Ps 5.120 R/L 5.3 "AC~ 1.471 TE"P 104.2 
----.-- ............ n .. 
--------.. --------------. ~---------------------. 
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PJ~~. ___ _ 
rs.3J 
--- -, - -~---~~SrC--iR-is-ON iC--h-t.~n -TtJ'NiiEL'-~ -;elNTS-V lLL~. ALAe.4 u :, 
PLU~~ TeCH~OLOGY TeST ••• hON.OUleSCE~T PNASc 
... 
TEST-575~' RU.\ 207/0 
- ___ n _______ n ___________ T E'MPERA TUOE DA T , __ - DEGREts -rAIffiE-'''Elt ;;;::~ - - __ - - __ - - - ___ ._ n -=-::--=-~---~ 
-"!<;. ___ ~.sKIN!11 SKI N!21 SKI.'-!.@ISKI"0ISK'N!51.J!!lDEI.-STI"-G_IEEDER--"tPE.CT"C"H,-__ 
1062.36 lG.J.2 98.4 1G3.2 10 ~.6 ., . 4·16.4 91i:t.5 576.6-
.? _____ ~L __ -1.Q62dL----.-l:03.6 98.4 1(13.2 Ei1.;4 ______ .......Jl!.ti 474.3 _M~·a 583.9 
--;6.1 o ~ -_'--_ 3 5.30 106~6a 10 •• 0 99.3 
~\-!l 
_ 103.2 102.3 _O...!L ____ 413.0 _____ ~!.1 :lOCiI 
~~ • 5.30 1081.31 104.0 98.8 102.7 103.6 0.0 469.9 805.a 51l8.3 
0_ 5 5.27 1080.78 104.0 98,4 103.2 10'~9 o.e 468.2 77;.9 587.4 
--8.3 ~ ~ .a • 5.31 1091.84 103.6 99.3 
B'T-
102.7 ta1.1 Ci,O 466.0 75~.~ 701 
:r~ .F_~ ---"-I.L TC p07lPTe P08T-22 NO PSH/PS. ~O PS J:~' ',0 PSM/PS~ NO ~.~/''5A N"---"~~~SA_"il~"!-"M_-'!Q...£'Sv/P;i._.!'Q "'M/PSA':='-. 
1 10'1,8 577,4 0.0108 5,02 5 0.86438 6 0,86146 11 0,95621 16 0,90155 23 0.92341 29 0.90.'6 34 0.QJ79 0 35 0.93812 
_____ 2_.1J63.9 58J.5 0,0108 5.01 0 0.76307 7 0.94528 12 0,93216 11 0.90228 2. 0.94146 30 0.9S945 41 0.63012 36 1.11874 
31069.2.586.50.0108 5,01 30,95475 80.95767130.91685180.91248250.$168531 0.97079420. 84543371003055 
4 lu81.3 5&7.8 ~.OlQE 4.96 2 1.28709 9 0.97443 14 ~.91831 19 0,91831 26 0.89790 32 0.99702 39 0.81992 38 1.a167o 
_ _ . __ _5 _J..1t'L ~~W . 8_~u-'L 
~2...1.!. 5eG., D,010A 
4,915 1.~7163 10 0,96423150,9591220 O,943r9 27 0.90811 33 1l.971~1 40 D.8447_tL,!U,826~_8 __ 
5.00.___ _ ____ ~97Q79 ~D.91758 
WIND TUhNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 7.758 PT 18.011 PS 5.307 R/L 5.3 MAC~ 1.44, TEr.P 102.5 
MODEL ATTITuuE ••••••••••••••••••• ALP~A -O,n2 BETA 0.00 ROLL 0.0 
AVERAGE MODEL/NOZZLE PARAHETERS •• PTC: 1~75.1 Tr.: 585.3 PTe/PSA: 202.57 PSK!221/PSA. 0,9405 
















! L", .. ..... ,' .,., , ' .. '.' ,I ••• ,"" "'.,.,, , .•.••• c·,· ",.,".".,.,.,~c, .. "'''::::~'''''.- j 







--;' • '~-,r'_"""""_""~~~--'~""::l-":,,,,"~-"'-~''':''~'"~-'''''':<:'' jt """l"~" *"."~~r-~,..'::",'\-~ 
- .- ---10 A"(:USTT9j~---' 
-~,- ,- -"""'"" ~, "';,':" 
"src rRISO~IC.INO rUNNEL HUNTSV-ILLE~ 'ALaS>., - . - ---.-.. --tesT57S 
PLUME nC"~OLOGY TEST ••• MON.OUIESCENT PHASE 
RUN 208/0 
--------------------------TEMPEPATUPE DATA---DEGREES FAHRENHEIT---------------------------
FRAH~ PSA PTc SKIt"11 SKINI21 SKINI3J SKINI4) SKI~15) HODEL-STINS FEEDER.PIPE rCH 
1 5.21 1.4S3.94 9.5.2 91.9 93.6 93.2 c;.o 541.5 83th4 ~80.5 
2 !i.24 1482.36 94.5 93.6 95.4 95.4 0.0 534.5 801.6 586.1 
3 5.23 1503.94 94., 92.8 94.5 96.7 0.0 521.1 770.8 587-.8 
4 5.24 1497.10 ~.1 92.8 94.9 98.4 0.0 521.9 7.6.1. 589.1 
5 5.24 1498.115 _~.1 93.6 __ Hrl lD.t._~___ 0.0 515.9 724.0 589,1 
6 5.23 1529.20 94.1 9 •• 9 95.4 102.7 0.0 51~2 7C6.6 589.1 
-----
FO PTC Tt P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PS"/PSA NO PSM/PSA .0 PSH/PSA NO PS./PS> NO PS./PS> NO PSH/PSA NO PSM'PS> NO PSM'PS> 
1..1451.8 580.LII..Ol0B 4.93 5 ~.83074 6 ,.84035 11 0.92387 16 0.93126 2~ 0.89282 29 u.90687 34 0.94826 35 0.94530 
2 1480.3 586.1 0.0186. 4.94 ~ a.79009 7 0.932ILu..Jl.9J2731LW10~6 ~4 .0.~4752 30 0.95939 41 0.90834 36 1.09829 
3 1503.4 58].8 ,.0105 _ 4.95 3 . .D_.96673 .0.95269 13 o.90169.1U.92313 25_0 . .'1.1943 31 ~.95491 42 0.92756 37 1.02512 
• 1492.4 589.1 0,0107 4.95 
5 1496.0 589.6 0.0107 4.94 
6 1532.4 5BV.6 0.0105 4.94 
------------
2 •• 28306 9 Q.98.~1 14 0.91278 19 0.90539 26 n.898oo 32 O.9963b 39 D.9 u667 38 1.013~O 
1 1.38062 Ie o.9~860 15 ~.93.95 2D 0.9.678 27 0.90834 33 n~99~38 49 0.93717 43 0.91426 
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;:~.I"'~ l~G~ .G~./l':;Y Tf:ST ••• ' -, '.~.!~r:=5~c' T ~:',~_E.-____ . ___ ~ __ ~_~~_~ _ ________ _ 
- -:- ~ ... :-::';'::':'-'::-.. -;--==--=::':': .. -: T ~;;;it:.R" rGr.i:: - t'TI=~r;tG~Et:-~;- F-A.~;fF ... ~C: T ;;:;-~ -:-.. -:: ;:,:::,-:-=';:': ...... -;:':-::-;: :-~ 
TCt-1 
-----
J:'~~ ... e:- :'_~U~_J __ ~~T~~l~~ _., ?~t~'!_3L S!<r:-d~J _____ ~J~_51 _ ",,,!;E~~S~J~'& iE-~t~"L-~)PE _ 
: ':o.?~ ~~!~.~~ 137.. l~4.p 1~~.2 !2!.~ ~.J 574.4 179.4 ~92.~ 
2 ?~'--! !5!.A.._::4 _____ !36.0 133.1 1";.3.1_._._~--!1. -~~.---- 56:~.! 9 ]46.~. ;;-~?Q 
_.5_-- -2.0;03 !~':'.:_12f1 .130.1 131.4 _____ ~t.~ ___ ~f!>_':: ____ !tLQ ___ ._~.!._2 __ . __ 72li.5 _~_. _'?)lL9 
• :::.:?.i! li1=-=.l'i 13;.3 1 3Q .1 _ 139.b 121.;; thO 5'7.5 71"0.5 ~9_~ __ 
, 
'. --?~?-" !:)Qtu26, ____ ..ill.t.c 129.6 ~_I_ ~__ 12~_.? __ ,_J!.!_il _____ ._~"'-9_~_ 685.a _____ ?~~_._2 
- ---
2. ___ l!i...!-l< 1~~9.22_ 134,0 12L.L _ 137.~ _ 131~~~ __ ~ __ .....2.~.hL _____ 673!.1. ~9?_. ~ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-_. ----.-------
~p ~J~ ____ rr_. p47/~Tr .~~I-~2 ","0 PS""?Si ~O PS .. /P~A "In PSP"PSA _ NO. _~?"'~~A ' .. 0 P.§:~/~~~, ~;..Q _~S"'/PSA ___ fli'!_P~':'.lPSA_ -.!'-o ~SI1.~_~!t 
1 1836,0 593,9 0,010.6 5.35 5 0.82473 b 0.85064 11 r.919'9 16 0.93060 23 0.89580 29 0.89728 34 9.96900 IS ~59597 
21028.2 S9d.~ l.C~,6 5.G5 • Q.791.41 7 0.93652 12 0,93504 17 _o,~579 ~o,9'392 3L~652_4.1..!'.967.L36 1!.~890~ 
3 1860.11 597 •• O..J)lG5 5,04 J 0,96667 8 0,95058 13 o,90246_td 0.92763 25 0,9_2171 31 0,95503 42 0.9890a 37 1.~2314_. __ 
• 11168.2 597.8 0.0105 5.03 2 1,28595 9 0.9a464 14 0.91505 19 0.90691 26 0.89210 32 0.98982 39 Q,96835 38 1,00833 
___ . __ ~5~la~4 59&,7 Q.Ol~ 
6 1903.4 597.4 0.0104 
5.\15 11.38146 tv 0.9417Q "5 Q,92986 20 {J.94~.9,g_27 !.~65 3~_O .• 99204 4--'l_~99797 43~.~~_2J9 
5.u5 21 OJ.?261L"it~ ___ hl~914 
--------_. -- -_ .. 
~I~D TUNNEL lEST tONDlnQ~S'''LLI Q ~7.,153 PT 18,C09 PS 
"09EL ATTITUDE •••••••••••••••••••• ~P~A -f'.Q2 BETA _0.00 
-------~-----













lr ! ... r,.JST lin'-
.C::RA.~f. ___ . __ -~ .. 
l 5.1 :; 
-·Sfcr=usciit ... "P~D TV;.-:r;e-L --;L-, .. rs·vli..L;, .\LAQA ... ;' 
PLiJ""e. T~CH:VOlOGY TECiT.,. NO~-Ql, 1 ESCt:~T "WA~= 
."." 
Te·ST~7~-- AL; 2D9ii 
--:-:::-; .... --._ .... --- .... -- .... -- -- T ~ ·-~t:P"\ T ,Jfi~--,J A TA---DEGReESfiHRE~'~ETT';~~-:"~=;'~~-;-==-~-~---
_P_!_~ _____ 5"1~!~, -::. IrAt.::] 5!1' po (3] ___ S~l~J~ __ SI(I~t!'l I'tQLJE!o:_~S!!~~L~~Eth=.?~PIIP~ ___ .u_~~~ ___ _ 
.)7Pl.7;' 1"2.3 1 Gil. ~ 1C2.7 9q.~ u •• 543.b b25.~ 592.6 
____ ____ , _____ -:.~l __ . ___ ~~~ 1l'!2.3 100).1 ;":2 • .) lC!!.1 ______ ~ ___ 5_~5.a ___ . 71!'.l . ___ .1:;",7-,.,,0,--_ 
3 ~.12 la1F.tu~ 1~2.3 99,3 lCl~ L~.3 G.O 528.9 753.4 ~96.S _ ... 
• '5.1.., 181('.62 l::r2.7 H1.' 103.2 104.9 D.D 5?3.2 728.J 597.8 
, 5.11 185~.51 102.3 1.o~ ___ 1!1.2...J.7 106.7 0.0 516.3 701.9 597.8 
~.12 183~_.62 tC_'::t3 101.4 , !I3.2 .. "Q ;: --~--' .. ~ . 3.::: ___ 51l-!:L_ ~~A. .596.9_ 
-------~ -'. . - .. --.. ----~-
_ f...~ __ PTc ___ ~_~~?!O_T:-;.~':'.q~T-2c N" ps .. ,.cs~ foJ~ PS liPS,. "'n....£.~ ... /PSA ~o PSI1/PSA. ____ !~_~~':'/PS~~iLf..~t!IPSA ~O_PS""~§!: ~o ...:'.?fo!/~ __ 
1 t7~1.! 5c~.1 O.ijl~5 S.ar 5 ••• Q38~ 6 0.92047 11 0.95967 1~ 0.96.47 23 0.03931 '-9 1.06672 34 1.~~607 3; c.92122 
______ 2 ...... 1..,8""'2,."_29'.,Lq"j!!.L5 _.:'.;9 4 0.81794 7 0.97248 12 0.93253 17 y.97J2. 24 0.96419 30 1.07124 41 1.08858 36 1.18507 
_______ ._~ 1b!~' ~~b.9 O.Ql!j __ ' ____ ?c_ •. ?~_ 3 1002375 b G.98S3~ 13 ~.922'~ 18 0.98153 25 0.94911 31 1.09461 42 1.~9536 37 1.08783 
4 !~25.5 SQ~.7 Q.01u5 5.tJoo '2 1.3961~ 9 1.J071b 14 ~.998!2 19 1.G5167 26 0.93253 32 1.08556 39 1.r7802 38 1.17753 
__________ :~:'.~_597.4 u.Dll13 5.60 1 1.47682 10 0.98379 15 1.1]1018 20 1.05390 27 1].956_~= 33 1.08783 4(1 1,1:;9159 43 1.iJe6~ 
-'-- -
~ 1~32.& '9~.5 0.0105 ___ ~ill_ 21 1.10139 28 0.95741 
._--------
III1r~r 'TU~:,.EL reST CO .... tilnONs ...... J 7.1'6 PT 18.0119 PS 
-----I'C~_ ""T"tT .;:;. ••••••••••••••••••• ~LF~,5. -1;'.:"2 gET A o.t~r. 
5.131 ~/L 5.2 MACH 1.469 TE"P l06.7 
ROLL ~- O.IJ ~-------- . 
he~':'Ge ~J~i...I'-I"'lZi..F. DA';;-A"i:'!c:;:JS •• PTe: lo22.U Tt!': 596.6 
----:.EATE;f 1.l ....... "'':Tt:;QS ................ "1",':'TE-;) T[)T~'- I'~ESSli~t:: 1991;. 
PTC/PSA: 35~.11 PS~[2'1/~SAc 1.090b 
;fEATEtl 'fOt.L TE"pififA;r.jR~·=·-6:i-~u 
._-_._-










~ j j VI, f tP1 'IIi' p-"".t",.~ ii' ';" '·!'!I;,h"....,j.:,...:...r. ..... til!1'._~I..,~"'-....;.","'_" ___ ,;.;,;,."~~,;,' ... _Mi,'-';'''--r''-,,--""o)=,~"-~,",~,,,~ ... ....,~i>_,., <",_~~'!L k' "·"',,;,~.~.->~"","''-".,.;:,il~,I' .... ~<<l......,''"-_'''Ul;b'~ .. ''-'.<.1,~h.,.-d:,,,..,_~..i"'-~<~ . ....;.,i.;.;;.,..,'"'_, •• ~,~'-'''.k.,'''',:"._._~.'.'''..,._ '--"~,..;.~,~., .;.:. __ -",;.,~, ... _' ,,,,,: -' 
--'''''ill' 
,~,' 
r"":ll "~,,.~,.~ -~-,:: 7'-'" -'-,f""\," .~~., 
~ 











1" ~,~-r...- !""~ '.;-r·- 1 .1i::o t· .. d'- ':' .':':L "'l i~.:lL::'. "Ll~ .. f.·A ~:~- 575 . 210'0 
;':Loj"'~ l;;';ooI','JLIJ:.a v T!;:q ••• ,r- ~"'...I:..·i:3":c~~.!:" .. ~_ 
--- -------- ----:-:-..:=-·;.-::;::..:--1 ~ ... ;: c;:-,. Tt,oP':: 'l,Ti "j.-~;;r~GiffE-S- A~';f '''''tl T ---:----:--:.: .. .:~~----:-- .. - .... --
f'R~ ... ,:- ... s, CT,- _~.i.I_' ttl- __ ~..;P..r~J_.~ _~o(J.::.1~J" ____ .C:~'_·-, .. J~1 ____ itl(~t.l~~J __ :~~'E~~?TP:; .;:~~_"-_;;:l~~ TCf'l __ 
1 1..;?2 4(?.::.~5 7:. .0:: Ii.=:: j:;;~.tt 7':.,: J.LI =~;.= 70:'."; 716.7 
_!IE . J !?1 ... - __ .1 ,3 ___ -'1 .... ~ ___ 7_~.-t2-____ .J.j.~' ___ ~' __ J_c,! ~ ._hL .. :? 7 .• ; 7 ~.~ ;2~_! 9 
r , o 
____ J__ ._---.-1 .£~ ~,?';t!,,+_8 7~.C b9.4 _____ 75.; ______ ?l_._~ .. _~ ___ ~_O_ i~·) ]-?-"?~ ~--- ~~; !'-~. o c---· ~ .. ":"~ 4 1.~· ... l .... "':; 7£.~- 71.1 75,it 7;:.3 (i.;:; 562 • .3 
~~ 5' _. !,2_~ . .q~ ... L- 7~.[o 71.1 7S.Y ._.J~,t _ _ ~a __ 'H __ 2A"-t.9. __ . ___ i~_ 
7"1 • .5 539.3 
~'~-- -t: - -·-·-->1.1;:·2-··-----~;4.-':~ - 72.4 7t1.~ 75." ?A!,~__. _____ !IJJL. _5~?_'!2 ?~7_!~ __ ~4_~~7 










. _t~ __ ill_J',; ~~22 f.iO SII4( SA NO-.-.S..~.L_.£!_"!f __ ~L.s_{l . ... ,j _$_:'4/ __ S.~_ ~<H)._ ~~'!_s.!._~9 _1Ml .:$~_ ~'" S~_.-':O _ _ ~/_ S.A 
P p P P P r FOP P P P P P.? p P P P 
S1e.7 g.Ol~8 1.17 5 ".83034 b Q.~6e54 11 r.94304 16 u.973bl 23 a.94368 29 0.92394 34 ~.92505 35 0.72018 
2_~4.~_ 5~9.3 0.0106 1..17 4 g.71940 7 0.897.65 12 Q.99271J7-.1l.9729L.?~2?L.~LO_.941l~_" a.58455 36 ~.9.?.?9_ .. 
__ ._~ 424.4 535,4 O.ill0 1.17 3 1.4 774 S t).91 30 13 O,992{;7 1t1 0.9952 2~_~~.!~_m~t!!..93B59 42 ~. 0238 37 ut.?~~~~ __ 
~ b 6 666 
____________ 4 '3Q.~ 53~.7 g,olD5 1.17 2 2.56424 9 c.i8380 1. n.96n24 19 1,01181 26 0.97934 32 o.932eo 39 0.58455 38 n,98507 
___ ----..5~ .. }~l....-----. 1 4 1.17 1 2.617581 ,9717 151. 1632 .991944 2~99'l~~_.935<4 " .62848.J .~ __ 'l~5 
o Q 0 0 0 a Ou 0 D a 0 Q o e 0 ~ 
6 433.9 546.7 ., 5 1.17 21 .992 7 28 .97552 _______________ _ 
0000  0 
• 1~U 'UN'~b ,e~. ~U~UI'lvN~ •••.•• w lU"V2 ~I ~u.ua~ PS 1~ R/L lj.:..I._. MAC" _3,48';. TEMP .~!!!"j ____ . 
............. • ....... -... •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ALPHA n ..... ~ ..... . 
------------
._----_._---_._-_. 
---------._------------- ._-------_ .. _._- ---_. --' 
-'-. ----------------- ---
____ . ______ -'f'i --;-j 
-+-=-.. -"-----
.----------
,'" ,.". ~-~> .. "~---,,>,.' 
... ",,'J -ij~:. D"'-" ...i';'~:"""'.mLi,jli~ .. _~~,~_""->", ....... ".--,;;,.,,,",_"~., ; •.. ~"~"" .• >:. ____ "i,~.!;,,, __ ~ :,,' .' .. ~ ~~~u;" _mC"_',~~._; .• _., 
;:". 























PlUtillE TECMNOLDGY TeST, I.NO·t·QutESCE~T P .... SE 
-------- - --- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - TEM.ER' TUREO"T' ---llEGREI,S r ... REN .. ETf---------------------------
PS,. pre s"l~a I Sl\lN£21 SKlt-;f31 SK'INt4J SKJN[51 ""~El-STtNG ffED.§B.-PIPE TeM 
1.22 782 .• 32 10~.ti 11: 4 .0 115.3 11fl.~ ji.O 552.7 765.1 552.7 
1.21 789,16 10~.3 104.0 114.? 117.; 0.0 553.2 745.2 561.0 
1.22 70.22 105.3 103.2 113.6 117,5 o,~ 5al~,~4L-_ 726,6 565,3 
9 
1_._~2 _6_0-.1..27 ____ IDS. 8_ lti1.~ 111._9_ 11?I!'_5 0 .. 0 550.1 710.1 566.2 
L2-.1 __ 8JlL80 ___ lC5.8 ___ 101._9____ lU.,,_L 11&--L" __ Jl·O 5.8.0 694.0 566.6 
1.2_2 _____ ~6 .. ___ ---------.105.~ __ 1I!O .6 U~ 111.9 ______ ---------.0.0 547.5 
-
682.3 567 .. 9 
TC",P47/PTC PORT'"!'22 NO PSM/PSA toJO PSH/PSA N~ PSfo!,PSA' NO P5!14/PS. \~, pS .... ~~19 PSI1/PSA ao PSf4/PSA NO PSM/PSA 
1 180.2551o'Lo.0109 1.17 Jl. 0.83587._6 '0.86643 11 0.94728 16 0.9772( 23 C.9460t 29 0.92627 34 0.92500 35 0.72319 
2 787.656&.00.9108 1017 40.78622 7 g.88553 12 0.99248 17 8.99121 24 0.97"29 30 0.94028410.725,. 36 0.89763 
'3 790,7565i7 g.0108 1473 1,47567 8 o,9t991 13 0,99375 18 0.99630 25 0.98930 :!J 0.9396442 0.74993 37 0.94155 
.. 6r.3.9 56~.Lo.n07,~ 1.17_2_ 2.56938 9 0.9a357 14 0.96447 19 1.02113 26 0.98357 32 0.93328 39 0.72510 38 0.98675 
5801.9 567.5 g.g108 1.17 1 2;6858~ H .97338 15 1.00203 20 O.·99~~~ 27 1.00i39 33 0.93646 40 .~.1<'36743 ~,74038 
6 8n6.0·'!U .• .5....D.Ol0.S·_··_ 1.17 
", ... · ... -',. ........ "' .. -'!',,1, ~-"!'~.' v .... 
!ZLE·PARAHETERS •. , PTe. 795.0.. ,Te= 563.2 PTC/PS'"c,. ~54i26 PSHt~?IIPSA= O.963t 
~-e;,": ••• !".'H e", ••• (. HEATER '::T.OTAL ,PReSSURE:;= d6U. ...E:p,TEt1 "TCT,&,L TEHPERATURI:.- -''':11''1 ' 
--'----~ 
,;: "I " 
. --~--"-,.' -~ .:--....;~--.. -.-. -.;., "--~ . --,...,;.--_._---.--. -' -.~.., 
-:~ -.--------, -- --- -~-:--..... --:----- -,- '-'--.. ----". 
.' .', " 
~._...;,- -~'-. -~---:;..-~.~ '~.--'," ":;-"--~__7''---~: 






~..' ......' ·······1 
." 'Itt .';-- #WI'$' b '.1 «ilk': R7- ~' )' ( :; ~:..~L..i~~, ,'L....:-_."". __ ..t-..i-:;.*-----...L......:!: , __ "~'.~~" ~=w ~, __ ::.;;,~~....:=-'-;i.~_..:.~_-,~:~ __ :,_2:b,~:~~~~ "':: ",~,: ,,'::~<~,.~ 







.......... -~ ~ 
16 AuGUST 197:! . - -. -----~--r;Sf:_ T"tSCI"t~
-Tt~DlU"NfL--HUNTS\l JlL~;-ALA8A~~ 
PLUME TECM'OLOGY lEST ••• NO.oaUIESCENT PMAS. 
T.::ST :57S ~lJ~ 'i12/u 
----_
 .. _--. 
- ---C _____________________ TEMPER A lURE O.-n ---D.GRErS·~"iiET" ;:.-~:
. -- - - - - - - -- - ---~: ;;:;"';~;-
F"RlMF. PSA __ ~ _~TC S~I~t1 J SKHH21 SK~3_J __ SKtNr~~ __ SKIN[51_
~~f~_~~'tt"G_ ~§J)E!I-Pl~E._.. !Ck_ 
1 1.21 1178.11 104.9 10n.l 102.7 01.1 
0.0 539.3 .?!!!.2 558.f 
2. 1.21 1174.43 104.~ 101.0 1"2.7 81
.5 G.O _~_540.1 __ 734,/:2 505 .• -
3 !.21 1181.27 104.5 99.7 11ll.4 82 •• 
0.0 538.4 1tO.l 567.(1. 
4 1.21. 1191_ .. 80 ~·104.9 99.1. 10.1.4 84t .• l 0.0
 539.3 691.4 566.0 
5 1.21 1200J~2__ _104 .• 9 98.0 100 • .1 85.4 
0.0 536.7 612.8 565.7 
o t.~ 1201.27 -=_'4.5 97.5 100.1 88.9 
0.0 535.4 658.1 564.9 
----
._-
FR PTe Te P47/PTC PO.To22 NO PSM/PS, NO PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS
H/PS. NO PS¥/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSa NO PSM/PSt 
1 1178.6 556.4 0.0107 1.19 5 0.83948 6 0.86496 11 0.94267 16 0.9
7324 23 0.94458 29 0.921D1 34 0.92738 35 0.72356 
2 1168.6 566,2 0.010.8 1.19 4 0.79044 7 0.88280 12 0.991
08 17 0.99171 24 0.91643 3D 0.93948 41 0.82038 36 0.89872 
3 e .3 760.6 Dig 07 • 9 ~ ,4Sa 72 8 g.9 847 3 0,994aO a 0.9955~ 25 
O,9~980 3 0.93948 42 0.85605 37 0.94203 ____ 
11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 
4 1190.2 56~.6 0.0107 1.19 2 ?58915 9 0.98407 14 0.9024
1 19 1.02.11 26 0.98343 32 0.93311 39 0.82229 38 0.99171 
____
_ ._, __ 5 1197.6 566.2 il:. 111!:!7 1·19 12.6961610 Q.97388 1~ 1.11044-; 2c il.996





 n __ ~'2,3 565.7 0.019.7 1.19 
21 0.98917 28 O.982~6 
~INn TU~~FL .TEST CQND!TJONS •••••• Q 10.292 PT 9n.040 PS 1.215 R/L 10.
7 MAC~ 3.48Q TE~P 101.0 
MODEL ATTITlI:.,;: ................... ALP~.A fl.,.,C dETA o.on palL 
Q:-O--~----'-· ---~--. 
",'.IERAGc :"\t)Ut:L/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTC: 1186.4 TC= 564.9 PTC/PSA= 976.
85 PS"1 r22J IFSA= t:1.9767 


































E: t;~ .:~!;:;:::~·;·t :;1;:" .-',"::~:',i, '_ ........ ~ .... od. .• ...;;;.,.;;,.~-<=l"'ci""'.c_.,~:.;:'__, ... ,,,.,.,''''';~'n=!;;J''';:<:.,,:.......,!"''''''''~,~ '~""'";;,"_"' .... ':~~ic ... "" ... '''''' _ .",', .~,i!!""";'~-"':~'''''L'' _'''; L~,""""!o_~';: ,;,_ •• _.Ik;,.~_,~~J:.,·"._"'" .•. ""'~, ~_-"i_~ __ , .. }.;,,; ",--~-,~~,-,,,~, ....... c~,~. ',~ .. ,~. ..J 
I 
If"" ,T'""""",,,, '",', .. " 
j. , 







h -";"~' __ ," 
",-, ',- >< •• 
-~_._,~~'~-ryr --"~'-m,,!! 
-.-- -16 AUGUST 1973 MSFC TiHSClNIC ,,It..IO TU~"EL HUNTS\llLL-E-.--"LiBA~" "l":
5T ,7S Rl''4 212/1 
PLU~e. TECHNOLOGV 'TEST ••• NO~-QUIESCENT PHASE 
---------
---------
--------TE"PE.lTURe OlT';--OEGREES r.~RE~HEIT-_________________________ _ 
FR ... e ~S" PTe S~IN!1/ S-,N/2/ 5"''(3) S.IN{tl.._S~t~) "
DOEL-STU'G FEEDER-PIPE __ . TC"H ___ _ 
1 1.21 1163.90 127.5 120.1 128_.3 
__ 127.9 0.0 5R4.8 174.2 563.6 
2 1.21 1151.D6 127.5 117.9 125.7 
127.' ~_._ 582.6_ 7_~5.2 569.2 
3 1.21_ 11.71.27 127.5 116.6 125.7 126.6 
O.G 582.2 721.4 573.5 
4 1.21 1167,06 126.6 tt~.6 124.9 127.0 
0.0 577.9 ~;9.2 ~71.8 
5 ~.22 1191.80 125.1 115.8 122.7 127.0 
0.0 57 •• 8 6El.5 571.8 
6 .1_.22___ 1180,,_22 ____ .-.126.j! ___ !~7.L __ 12'~.6__ _127._9 0.0 57
1.4 bfo.3 570.9 
re PTC Ie P47lPYC PORT-22 NO PS"/PSA NO PSM/PSA ~o PSM/PSA NO PS~'~SA ~
o ~]~!~JO P~~~~~~_~~ PS~/PS& NO.P5~/PSA 
11169.2_56" .• 1 D •. a108 .1.18. !L 0 •. 1.412.(L6-.-O.8679!L.ll c~951;!7 1~ o.?8no 23.0.9'
\.818)19 0.92653 3' 0.928 •• 35 0.72339 
2 1158.6 569.a_Jldl.d..J •. l~ .-"-.o..nOM....LJl .• 885lL12 .. fu~9467J.1 1.J106U 2Lo
.977.'L3Q .0_.94_2_45 4.1 0.1l27S3 36 0.90233 
3 1169.2 ,7".5 G.Ol07 1.18 3 1.48436 8 0.92526 13 G.997B5 18 
1.00231 25 0.99085 31 Q.94181 '2 0.86413 37 0.94755 
• 11~8.L572.2. a..Ol0~ . J.ll!. ._~ 2.-'-6'~ _ •...J).98703._'. ~-'969~3 1~ 1.03351 26 •• 9
8575 32 0.93606 39 0.82783 38 0.99148 
___
__ ~5'_"'"'"'9",1-'-'.'!!. !Pl.8 P.0107 1.18 1 2.6993~ 10 Q.97875 15 1.f'.;740 20 1.00422 2
7 1.00295 33 (j_._9392?~~.e9533~_.84 .. 12,,0"--_-. 
6 11~O.2 __ 511_,_& 0.0109 _1..t A 21 0.9
9721 28 0.98257 
___
_ -.!'.IN~ TU"':FL TEST CONDITIONS ...... a 10.295 PT 9".06~ PS 1.21
5 RIL 10.7 MAC~ 3.480 TE"P 1.01'1 
MOOrL ATrrT~~f, •••••• ' •••••• " •• ALPHA ~.CD &ET_ ~.oo ROLL 
0.0 
lLE PARAMETERS" PTC= 1172.6 TC= 570.3 PTe/PS.= 9~~,-4~.. PS~[2
211PSA= C.96E7 
., •••••••••••••• HEATER TOTAL ~~FSS~RE= 131a. ~E'TE" tr.T~L T~~PEQ"URE. 625, 
--_._----
-
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'~';r"~;~--" ~'i "":' '''~, -~?>--~"'~ qii! -41JW4 ,H'~-":""'.~'!f'"''' 
-. 
:. .. ~.' i.' , 
t"' Of' 1== .·C.e, 
~F~ T~J~' ,I ~T ," ~ .~_ T~\.~_C. Al~~A' 





--- - ... --
_ .. ---..: ~ .. -~ -_ .. -- .. :. -- T':: ~~e~ ~·t',",!< i -i-:' Tl ;-.;:~ "1:-G~F::S r,\.,,, 0:: '.I-Ic I r .. -:. - __ .... ~ ........ - ...... - -- .. _ .. - ..... -
~Tr :)~t'.'11] _.~~_'''[Z!._ ?o(l'_l~,~ C'\t~L4J ?I<I'H~l ~"t.:E-L"'S:r
P3 r==-:Q ... ;:II~c T';H 
____
_ . __ ....J _____ ,.!.2.; _ 11~~::,! t!("·~.2 ?y-.G ~1'::.:,) ~3·.~ -~)--
___ .:46~~_2 _______ .,!~..!~ __ ~.Q • .r'_ ... __ 
1.::: 4l~~_._!,~ _ -t-"'-:!l.. ?~;, ~ .,,~ __ J
A 7!.. L 
__ ._. 32~,.! 7 ;.0 0:. 7 0.4 7"':.: 1'09-:..7 
;, _1.1~ l\~Q.,_~L ___ .-.J!!!'j).3 ?H~.5 ______ ~L1_ ___ ~?~._4_ _t!,·JL __ _~I.~·j, . t;67
.1 5,92,.? 
4 1.22 11 !;Y,.16 265.7 'C17.1'O 298.3 31~.~ U • 0 
479.1.1 67,.0 _3~.hQ... __ 
, 
_.1. •. ?,l !!7~ .. .sB _ _ ~~-L5 , ____ ?.1'?.1J _____ 2.LJ..-i ___ ~t2 .. 1 
__ OJ,I! _ ~1'2.J 6 5~~ __ ~_ .' _ __ '3J~?.t...1,. _ 
_lY ... lt 2 'i tl?.1,,59 .. ___ . 26t..!.§_ 268.~" ______ ..1_9Q-LO ._ ~~7,-~,_ _._!L~a . 
486~€ 65!. t 1589.6 
fR ~TC. _.2...«; __ f!.~?!.~rC_ PO'tT~~? ...: .. 0 PS~PS" NO P$_":!'P.s.~;:L~..s!./I?:A "~9 _PS~!P~~_lo
W PS!,-, /P'_S A_ ~O _PS~~?.fu' __ ~O __ ~_~,~!PSA _ ".~ ?SMIPSA 
1 11S8.b 58~.1 Q.o,~9 1._!..6 __ ~ O.83n.6 6 0.66982 11 0.9710616 •• 98698 23 0.946B6 29 a~
93222 34 0.92394 35 0.70171 
___
 _ .~_ ~_ll~5.5 ?~£~L.a.,-UJt!L, ___ 1..tl.A 4 0.78513 7 0.B84.6 12 0.99590.J.L!..il
l646 24 0 .97~.!!..~.L!!.,-~3~ _4_1. O. 87364 .l~_ A,~8B.2~ _ 
,LL46328 g Q.94368 13 1.06163 18 0.99653 ~5 Jl..!~.978l..,;51 0.94241 42 1),90356 3? 
O.94Q,!!IL 
22.54517 Ii 0.98889 14 r.96381J 19 1.00035 260.99144 320.935
40 39 ::!.6b91A 3a--h~9.l..~_ 
___
__ 
3--"20. 1 ~9".2 .L..1li'l.9 
4 1.159.2 5 Q .·.iJ u.G1u~ 
___
___
_ 5~_ILl~7~5~.~"~5~1 O.61n~ 
6 1178.6 ~8".LD.01tB 
146 
1.16 
1.16 2.b6803 1D a,1iB38C 15 1.0(1545 2Q 0.99117 27 ~,-9~_~62 33 O.9354Ji ~~_ 0.923
9-443 0.615'.2 
1.16 21 0.99271
 28 ~~ ____ _ 
:J tynNEL IC::tt l.Ouf.iJIIIUN!I •••• " w l.u.:.!y~ 1"'1 YU,UD~ r:;, l. • 
.c~~ !i!.Ia-~.6_ "ACH_. __ ~48G __ ...1~~~_,~_t!2.1. ______ _ 
=L ATTI'U~E ••• , •• " ••••••••••• ALPHA 0.00 aETA G.OO qOlL 0.0 !2J/PSA= 0,9540 












~ iT,. r . 'OM' ''"'' ",. , ".........,."w.,'" ".,~.;..,""",; ',. ~,_,.",Cc, .... ;c, ...... ,u...,., ... " .. _,., ... ,. " •. ,.,C< ..... , ..• , •• ", ••.• i .. ,~ ... ' ... i.', .. .",-.,-."""~!..,,,: '-'".}., '~ .. , ,',';,.L''''''';.;,,~,'..,.,,'"''::;;'~,M._.~c.~_"'_ '_ ._ ... :, ",,"~;".,, "'_" , 'i!'~ 
r. ".'~. ,,,,',., 
,-f"":" 
I ~ 
16' 'uG''''~T19/3 . - - -- I'ISFC '-TAiSi~tC-WINO- TiJt-~- ~::~Tsviu-;- ALAB"'~-A --- ~-- .-- --- - ""- -t -ST57!j --RUn 213/0----
PLUM~ !EC~~OLOGY TESTi •• ~O'- vlEsceeT PWASE E 
---.. Q 
~~:-----------------T~~PE ATu'~ D'lj---~EG EES FA~ EN~EJT----~-~-~~~~~~~-----
~~~r"f __ .. __ ~_PSA .O:~,r; __ ~ SKI"'ttl $.0;1:.(2) S!fp.(ll_P_~t~t<41 ~t!:J~JJt!~eL-STJ.~~.!~EDeA-Pl_~; ______ ._TCH ______ _ 
1 1.2' 15!!'1.o9 91j..3 97.1 105.t:! 9~.fo 0.0 593.u !25,J 556.'; 
---~ 
1. 1 '!~~4.95 99,3 96.1] lO2!0 CJf:.7 0.0 589.~. 697.5 560.5 
2 2 
-~.------
3 1.21 .. 1~?3.38 99.7 91.1 104.9 97.5 0.g ____ ~~4.8 674.5 560.5. 
4 1 21 1519 11 99 3 9~ • 1',2 7 98 • o 0 579 6 654 6 559 7 
• • • • • . . • . 5 1,21 1540.22 99,3 'i!i.8 :l04.11 Y9.~ 0.0 ~76.1 640.3 561.4 
6 1.21 1~2.&2 .. 9j.7 "'5.4 102.7 101 .... 0.0 571.4 629.9 560.5 
FR PTe Ie P47/PTC PORT-22 ~o PS,""PSA ~IJ PS:tIPSA ill' PSf./PSA t~G PSh/PSA NO PSt'/PSA tva PSH/PSA "n PSM/PSA NO P~"'P~_. __ 
1 1508 •• 55b.2 0.0106 1.19 5 0.84470b 0.86508 11 0.94344 16 0.9740123 0.94598 29 0.92305 34 0.92942 35 6.72303 
2 1495.5 561.0 g.gtg? 1,.19 4 0.79565 7 g •• BU9 12 0.99121 17 g.99504 24 0.97975 30 0.94G89 41 0.8;;8.4 36 0 •• 9884 
> I 
___ ._.3 1513.4 561.'; h~1D6 1.19 3 1.49383 8 g.92g5g 13 •• 99504 18 g.99695 25 0.99185 31 0,94216 42 C.94~44 37 n.947?!. __ . 
• 15~2.3 ~~9.1 ~.Dtr.7 1.,19 2 2'.59588 9 g.96484 14 (1.,96382 19 1,.112689 26 0.98612 32 0.934152 39 ~.91Gt;5 38 0.99312 
-
-N 5 153B!:o 20,1! !l.;1:f 1,,19 1 2,68ii!g7 1~ g,97 6~ 1~ 1,00395 20 0,99758 27 1.~D395 33 0.93770 t'I G.9733e 3 O.9t190 4 4 4 4 4 





----- . __ . __ ._-_. 
---.-- - ---- -- _. 
{"' ~.--
\.....' 
~::"~ ,,,~ ~ ,"----... --~-~.,-,,----."'-'".-.~""" 
. ~ ...... -."'---... ,....;---::::::.,.,'''''''''''-=:. 
iI'tH' - "'·"H'i;',~i.b.", •• ,.J.;j~ .... ,...;&~~L.;;..",--... 0~,.~_;.:,ii...;.,," .. "':t;;',~ ........... ~..::.u.~~'.~'":':;;~oI.:~.,b':';''''' .. :.".;......y,i;.:!;;,-~i_ .. :i,~·_~~;,;.--'--._ ...... :.;.:.:"--<:_.~,,.; .. ,,:j,i.;.,;~:l'":"'-_'c.l.;"":'."_,:,c~~_. ___ "l.:' '>;~''""'''_~' ';:_". ~~,.:~.dili 
"'-I ;' 
., 







- 't'~':, . f>:'''_''- -'}7i",:;"- "Y".:' -; ~:'~ :-,,,:,,"-. ':·r" '~:~' ." '1:'i:!-: ' ~-'-r; r-' 't; -,.';. "T::: ~ ~_~'-'- :-~·~:t:" ~,::, .. !"~::-:.---.:,,, .-. -.. ~"!""' --'i':.;" . 
8 
---~--- 16 ·.iJi1~ST 1 ~1'3 MSFC TR1SONIC_ O<IND TU""EL -"~NTS!jfLLE, ALA8I.MA----~­
PLUME l&CMNOLOGT TEST"'''O~-QUleS~ENT PHlSE 
-----tEST S7S~-.ft~- 2,!.~:---
-------------------------~T~MPe~~TuR~ CATA---DEGREES FAHRE~HEJT---------------------------~ __ ,E~"'f 1>50 PTe SKIN!1! SKINI! SKI"(31 SKIN(4. S"IN(~I HODEL;STING rEEDE~.PJPe T;~ 
2 
1 1.21 t194.9? ____ ~c 82_. __ EL __ 86 • .1_ _~5.< 0.0, 55~.1 736_.1 =56.t 
2 1.21 1817.06 85 •. 0. 80.6 85.8 85." 0.0 51j7.1 701.4 3~:'.; 
3 1.21 18 9._17 85._4 e. .6_ ~5.4 85.~ 554.9 674.5 56! .• ~ 
, 0 a .0 
• 1.~1 1834.43 85.4 82.' 65.8 ':1~t _Q .0 550.1 652.0 5:-: • .& 
, 1.21_ 1_e_~9~ ___ ~8 ____ ~ ____ ~~ ____ 81:1.9_ _ _ 0.0 547.5 636.~ 55".~ 
; 1.21 1861.80 86.' 82.8 e6. 91.5 n.G ~~2 626.0 ~~L~ 
3 
r~ PTe 1~ p41/prt: p .,T-22 ~ PS"'/PS..\ ~ PSI'tlpC!,' PSl-!l~S~ t. _':~·.A/PS" ~ ?St-:/pSA 
o 0 0 ~ a r; 





2 101 .7 561.0 ".0104 1,20 4 0.7 752 7 0.88861 12 O. 6 0 17 1.0000 24 O. 8161 3D o~~ 
9 9 99 9 9 9 9 9 







0.93659 35 Q.72673 
41 O. 52J1 36 u. 0708 
9 9 
42 1.00263 37 ,.95295 
4 la311',7 ;5-~_.l (i.:tlL5 1.2[1 2_2~o72_3_9_ti_.9sgec; __ ~ (I,96951 ___ 1!.J..JJ_3_13G 26 0.99053 32 0.938:50 39 (1.96~9~ 38 0.99499 
5 19t6.5 557.; 9 .. 31D5 1.2ll 1 2.71297 Ig 4.97715 15 1.1)1"2 11 20 1.1j~327 27 1.00837 33 0.94021 ~_~~"'3~!U.~!.~~6"'-,,6 __ 
_6 18~_O_. 7S_5Jt..8 0.010. 1.21) 
WI~n TUN.EL lEST CO~DITIONS •••••• Q 10.291 PT 90.P31 PS 
"OUEL ArrlT~~E ...................... ALP~A ~ .. tC SETA O.J~ 
AVERAGE ~onEL'~OZZLE PARAMETepS ... Pi = 1828.0 T = 559 .. 2 
"E'T~" PAP.~ETERS ................. HEITER TOT"L PRESSURe: 2:25. 





































.!'~e. J!lt S!'Jtl.C __ w Lf'H\_~TIJt.:~ii.-__ !!!INTSV lU.F.! .4L.~ ~~~ ~ .~ __ 
PlU"e TFCM-..OLIJGV TE$T •• • "ON-QU!~Sr.et.·T P .... SE 
• 
_._ "~'--""'.' . -<C:-:~' 
,--- ---'--
.TEC:T 575 . ''IN..21,ill 
.. := ...... ~ ... -. ~-.-::- :-:.::..:. -.:. ~.~ :::.:::..:.=..T f:otPER A TURE OAT A---nj:.!lB.~~.J 'k~.f~ ~."':.- ... = ':,.-....:.=.:.=.:-::- :'::',:,:.=.:.::,. __ .. ..:....-_ 
PTr S~r-'U) 5rtJt.I(2J t;Klt.!(3J SKtp,j14J SK't"'[5J ""OOFl..-STt'l.G f'~FneQ-pli"E TC'"' 
1~.2S 92.'3-' ,-'-' 94.'5- -- '96:"2--- 9<;.0---' '0-:-0'2'71.8-" -533.6-' 
'532.8" 
10874-
107:5 1".25 ----.1:5' --'-9'4:;-- '95:0---94,9'--- -'0'.0-' .... '2,4:0' -
10.25 ''91:'9--''9'.:'1' - "--9T.""9'-'---9M·-- 0.0-'---'256."2" 532.3' ---i07.5 
10.25- .... --92·;8-·-·94.5-- -01."i-
-10,25----.i.8- -"-"92:8' - -94:-1 
94 •. 9 --0-.0-
--::-=--0---..... --94.1 0.0 
--iO.2S 92'.3- 92.3 94_"1 9.'.1 ·-·-O.~ 
24,".5 , .. ,- 531:'9 .-- 106.2 
241:0-----531.0 . J5.-e" 
'-'234:'5' 531.0 1D5~--








.--"-~- - 5 
9.7 109.7 0.9884 
10.3 1n9.3 ~:9~9~ 
10.8 l~Q •• i (i.dQ1 P 
10.3 lQ8.0 ~.93~1 
10.3 '1.1.5 O •• 38~ 
'9;9B "50;'99706-60;9T3"9Oi'i'O,96198160 .977~3'-i3-it~96-38i.-?9·1 ;00129' 34 ,,~9338~ 35 1 :0376i 
"'i.O? 4 n.05285 
!o.n~ 3 r,.~6~81 
10.01 '- 1.08'36 
7'ii;'97513 12 '''.96'892 "iYi:01642 -"24 0'.96;64 3D 0.995;;3 41 ~"1'12 36 1.0211; 
8 0.98756 13 ri.97331 18 'ii.99.i40 2; " •• 5 .. ~q 31 Q:9.7~6 '2 •• ~973t·3·i ·i.021~: 
9 '0;9'1660 i4'ij-.il766ij'fij-li;'v89n22(' ".7R4? 32 1i.97iii2 39 0.94043- 38 a.i210t 
-0.98 1.15051 10 0.9~-637 ,5 n.98HD '0 0.9f135 27 0.986.6 33 0.96600 4n 0.01'47 .j 0-.9ii13~ 
---- ----.~ .. 10.3 11!1.1 u.';f~1" 9.9~ ';1T.9~7a3 2P"O-;QS7Qi" 
-----" 
-_ .. -----il'iN!" !IN'J~!' "ST ,:.)~5TTIONS ... •••• 0 6.-"'63 -PT 17.996 PS 10.587· -QIC-- ·-·5~1 "~CW·· -'o.9n5 Tf 04P ti'--if.7 
______ ....!!n_I!F..L~!Tl!l:P"-..... ,., ••.• , .•••• ~.! ••. ~~~~A .n ... .JlO ._.~.HL, ~.I1.D_._,~OU. __ .....L.L ___ . ___ ... _, __ _ 
'VER"roE "OO~LIt.".?lL:' OJ"R'1"!ET~~S ... pTe= til.3 tt:= t()8.5 PTC/PS.. ".97 PSMI22J/PSI. 0.9'''1 












~! ,.U'bH ';" ,,, ttl , __ ..... ;' Mei,i !I 'J'" 1".J.,,,:ifu. ........ w"" .. ~,,,,"-' ..... j:..l""""'"'"i~_,;.W,L_"".""'~',,~'""--",:.""'-.... _~~~_~~.I'-""~" 
j 
,~:,,:'",~,-_~,~"b ~~'-""'. _ •• >'>_'''''--'~_'i'«_·~<'u~'';'''''''''' ... "k>;'.~" -',,:, ..... ~,~ "ili..i'<.*_''''''>.''.'~~.h''~_~;;'''i,",~' '"' ,,",' '-",I~, __ . . "i,'_' ';""~",,, ...... ~, ,. _,>.~.~,j 
~" -".,-
j.' .. 





__ ~f"_ !.1JGV~T_ l},~J_ . . ":'f':' T"I:)"~[ '.I.~ Tur.t.CI
.. wl'".TS\I ILL~,_ :'LA;l..2,"~ 
~i. LI)lE T=C ... ~~-L-rGV ~-TEsY:;~ :~-r. '~:;I-;l' i ~sct;I'\,T P~"S= 
T~ST ::"?S ~U<lo _2: -:-i1 
--------------------------T=·~e=~Tu~~ ~AT~---~~Gh~ES FA~~E~~~tT--------------------
-------
~R ... e------~ ... -st. Dor SkI"(~ J S"tQ2J SkI' {31 ~1<1;.{4] 51(11!,I(5] ":-:'~~-STIIoj':; n::;r·~A-PIP:
: TC~-
1 - -: -:-.!-.; .... 73 -1,( .... 9 lu4.~ i-~~";-
- i 2"-;-;-- " . , 1053.-4 ;J4j .i 14~ ~
 
2 1".fJ5 -- 1t!.26-' l"Ji.O 104 .tt 1':'7.5 1:)4.Q ij.O 
- 1~1.6-'- ,42.0 i4c-:s 
3 1!'.64 ~.73 1&4.0 101.9 It':6.2 tJ3.2 
•• 0 178.6 '~1 . .J -- 140.9 
--- ---
--·4 lC.t-5 10.2,. 1114.0 101.9 11'1.5.e 11)2.7 :;. ~-
'-1'17.3 - 54i~-5 14fD .5---" 
5 1i".64 lD.i6~ l!i,.5 ltl3.6 1~:;.8 
H2' .. 7-------J.:: -,- ----175-; ,,- 5 4 1.-$ 1;se.7 
6 10.65 ll1.~6 104.0 101.9 104.5 ltil.























~(" ... , , 









• •. ,. <'~'_" 0<,~W"-"" 
______ -lI8.AUGUST 1973 











PLUME TECHNOLnGY TEST ••• HO'-QUIFSCENT PHASE 
. __ ----==~:~-:------------------tf"PEAAtuRE P&T.---rEGR~ES f&HAfN~EtI-----~~~.~~-~~~ 
PTe S.t~[ll SK'~(2) SKIN(3) S~'~r41 S~t~t~l MODfL-STI~G ~fe~EP-PJPE TeW 
--- 95.8 93.6 -- ----" 6.57 152.6 "96.4 103.(;-94.5 9 •• 9 0.0 
- .. -6~-57----95:'-- 91~9 --"93:2-. 93.6 0.0 147.8 ---•• 5".-5- -·-102:7 
--7:;..--·6.57 ··"94.9"--- 91:5"----92-.-8--·- 93.2 0:0---145:2-· 495.1-----102.7 
7.41 -(;.57- 94.9 91:9- 92.8 93.2 Q-.O ----1.-;j:t"""- . -.-95-:5 103.2 
7.42 7.09 q4.9 9~.3 ·-·--92~J-9;:fi---- --0-.-0---1io09·- ·-"49!f:l---·.02.f-
"""7:"44 '-6:" -. 94:-9- --91:.--- 91.9 92.3 0.0 -137.'"9- '494; 2 101.9 









·6-.6 105.3 J. 935? 
~.6 lr4.~ J.q32~ 
6.!'» 11)4.0 0.93;2 
7.1 1·,4 •• O.8~45 
6.6- 1',1'-:5- 1.9~.s7 
6.6 ;'P3:2 n·.916~ 
6.70 5 0-.·'n033-·61.00135 11 0.9852116 1.006~6 23 0:92533 29 1.03520 34- 0.91335 351-.1325E 
6 ••• · 4-.:7836970.985ij-W 0:-96803·27 1.0~030 24"1:-01125 30 1.006.4 4! 6":74828 360:-98313 
6.7n 30 •• 5.49· 8 i:Oni"S113·-o-:955531ii·-i:9ii.4i; 25-~:9·3ffi··3riJ-:9758.· 42 ~-.73a91- 371:0'294' 
6.1jj ~ i:28ih.9·0-;98261 141:111541 101-:01229-26 t.0175ii32-D~·9i!18i-3.-0.7435"-38 0:9117;; 
6 •• 9 t i ;3590'- 100 :9.,j92 -1S 1.007.0ToD.·99302 2i-1.01177 33T.980no .. -e, 73839 43 -0-:Tfi'859 
6~"1ij-'---- ?i·ii. <i7m-Z8 ·T.ii~'-- .. -
~INr TUt.l1't:EL TEST rO··[jrrlf)~S •••••• Q 7.476 PT J)~"i9h- ·1'5'--' i'.42"i --t.;JL ---'5;5 ",C'" 1.i99 TF"tP iiio.3 
H~OFL. ATTIT.UD~ .................. ,AL!!.!!~ __ Q_ •• ~o __ !lETA._ .~..p. __ .li~" __ .Q.J!________ _ ___ _ 
AVEPIGE ~OO~L/~OllLF PA~A~ETtAS •• PTe: 6.7 Ira 104.4 PTC/PSI: ~.90 PSMt22J/PS'. ft.OOt3 




L. . '. I"" "lid,,' 'W' . """", .. "" •• ", ~ ........ ·~.ti ....... ".~ ........ _ •••• , ......... "''"'-~~"'._ .............. ,',.~.'"''_."'."., "."'~"""~"".",.;,,,"~_,~~ .... "'~."w,, .. ~,.;.,.~, •.. '"~_.,, __ ... ;""'_"_"w .. " .. ""'"'''~c;''''',_.,,;_,,~,,.,, .. '''',, .", ..... ,,, ...• ,.J 
~:"'" -f;I:~'1'"'~·~:"""~Trr":' '- ":",:'~ 
:r-,.,~r-- ~':"T' ~-"',' ,- ·-_~·",-;,"·~"".m·"_ '""'"':"""'_~;_","':~_""""" __ '~~'~""'-'~ 
, 





u~ &Ur;UST 1;/.! 
FR,£ ... ~ .c 
1 7.34 
2 7.~7 
S - 7.:n 
,'I,,; 
r-S.F:_I; .·qn~--,ili~"'.1~i T~ .. ~~\._.~ '~L~T~~J(.j..E. ~L~~A"'A 




,;u,- 21b/1. ___ _ 
--------------------------:~ ==~~~~~= ~aT~---r~G~;=s ~~~~E\~~lT---------------------------
i:r-c-- SI({"<H3 C::f{J'.t21 'i"'i' (3) S;";I,_[4l 51(1'.-[5-) Mou'=:L-STJ'!.:\i I="cED~Q';'-pTpt-- ~ -~Cu----·-
7.lf' 1114.; !;::!.<l -::;-3:0 .'.- '-101-.4 .: • 0 i 4-e.9 4!1c:.:J '!2'!. -; 
7.11" '---1~4:9---' -~ !~t.'1- if'3:T-- --iOi.4--- ----- ~ .-0 ~ '140; 0' 4Q2.9 -, 26. Z 
7.11 104.5 10rt.1 1-1.;; 1(1'.~ (i • J 136.7 ";92.0 126.6 
-- .-,~. ~ 
.-- --1~-
.---- 13Y;i -- --~--4'92-;{r' 125.i 7.~4 7.1" 99.7 1':1.S: 1l1t'l.1 ii.O 
5 '--, .:!.: .. -_. - -1"1.~ 1 u·'.1 ,. J 7.ll! 125.7 ---137.,,-- 49i:6 104.5 99.(' 
6 7.3'; 1.U· 104.5 98.B IP.C.6 99.7 ~.o 135.7 491.2 12".:] 
fR PTe l(' P47/FTC ,..0"T-22"'0 PSM/PSA NU PSI1/PSA P>.C FSM/PSI- -~',J PSM/PSA 1110 Psv/PSA 1110 PS"'/PSA ~C'PS"'/oSA NO j)C;H/PSl 
1 1.i 12-~--:2 J':-94i'J- - 7.27-- 5 0.90194 6 O,~8403 11 1.02981 1~- '1-."09'558-'231.'-0-7674 29-1.io7t;§-341.0011a35~.ijT88--~-
2 ---'7.'1 '121.5" O:944~ 7.28 4 0.81143 7 1.0719il -i"2"'1.~156r.--ii'1.i255824 1.D8;f53--3cil:09346?41-~.ei72136-1.-11347 
J 
4 
6.6 127.q 1.1j11 
7:1 12') .5--0.935,',: 
-------'------5 ~·6:iJ-T2b.6 1.u9~-





3 0.95624 b 1.12716 13 1.03244 19 1,12084 25 1.01i39 31 1~09821 42 0.81248 ~i-.135n5 
2 1.30712 '9 1.11505~OlJ5Q1 19' 1.11190261·~(l6717-32-1.OS~90-.ei669-381:00560-
1 1.43499 10 1.07927 15 1.04559 20 1.09614-"2"i1.08243 ';iJ 1.0824bo!O 0.61300 .. ~J 0.86931 
21 1.09243 28 1.D9769 
5.5 .... C ... - '-S,2e& - TE04l'-ilIl.'O.-----,.--
~uurL AtllIUUt ••••••••••••• , •••••• ~ 
AVE~AGE MOGEL/.OZllE PARAMETERS •• PT 
~~____ tll;aTEP P.C;A~t"TE~S ....... _!...!---!_!_!... •• , •• ~.! __ ~.~ATE~ TOTAL D.;£.Sc:;U:..~_. _~ L. "-~!__TfH TOT ~~_ T;:~,~E~I~'!.E= J.5_~ 

















C~!!!j~,· ~-'~:;;'-;. dlth', " -Iw'r 'T' 'n" ... HU.l:li\.>",--';;<><,;;-.i.ti) . .>~'~j"""-~''''Jll.._'''''h''''"~~",.";.,£,_,,"",, ~ .. L"'--4"""""'J.'h''-=; . ,:~,~, ... 






' .. ,"~-' ''''! 
10' ...... GUST 1;,"3 -'--- ---- ..tSFC 'ralsoNlc --;;",-r; TlJ'NEl -~H(a~Ts\iiLL.E_ ALABHJ.401 
fLU~E TECH~OLOGY TEST •••• ON·auIEsCE.T f4ASc 
. TEST -573" - f;iUN--c17,T'-'- - -
;-;.----.-------------.--c~TE"fERAT"PE-D.'fJ~:.-:;!)EGiiEEsnHRENHeTf="';-=-'~;;;;~-:;;;;~=: ----
""r!u"~ ,;;s" PIL ___ S,K!~ill SKINI21 S~I~131 SKI~141 SKIN~~~OD~L.S'ING F_~~~._P!PE __ ~ 
1 '3.?l 4.41 204.2 188.6 213.7 212.~ o.n 316.0 884.3 294,4 
2 _2.t 1..!__ _-..!ill. 203.8 1&2.5 208.? 2D7. 7 ____ ~ __ ~~ ___ ,_"83.L __ ~ 29?....!.! 
3 5.!~_ 4.41 202.5 176.6 2n3.8 zu~.Y 0.0 309.1 883.0 291.8 
4 5.24 4.41 202.6 175.'» 199.4 199.r 0.0 306.5 883.5 290.t; 
"-3.5 5.2~ 4.41 200.7 171.7 196.G ~7~.1 u.u ~U. L _________ _ 883.0 289.2 
6 _ .. ~~ __ .. ____ ~_4:t__ 199.4 169.9 192.Q .JU~ 0.0 ;S00.4 883.5 288.3 
--_.,-- ---- -- -------"._--
_____ FR--fl.L. rc P47JPTC PORT-2'2 ~O PS"/PSA tooO PSM/PSA role f'SM/~~A~~/PSA NO .P_SH/~ PSH/PSA NO PS~/PSA NO PSM/PSA 
1 5.5294.8 0.8347 li.30 50.9_0843 e 0.744761.1_ ".93735 16 .,.96924 23_0.~~j)~9 1.04784 34 1.r3\53 350.96034 
______ 2 4.4 292.6 1.0408 5.29 40.7971' 70.9343812 0.92697.J1._0.97443 24 9.96775301.06935410.79497361.14796 
---, 
3 4.4 2 Ql.8 1.040" 5,29 3 1003820 8 1'03746 13 1,01521 l§.j!-03820 25 0.95663 31 1.0e8M 42 0.78681 37 J.1~128 __ 
4 4.4 2~ ... 5 1.0318 5.~t 2 1.39261..~~61 1_!LD.96924 1~ __ .1_til7on9 26 u.9395U2 1.U84~~ _~~ O.79~,)O _~1.13832 
5_~!_2Bo~_1 1.g31@ 5.31 11 •• 59421" 0.991174 15 r.96QJ4 20 1 • .115.Il.~._~~67 33 1.10124 40 O.79'j:_~_~~Jt.83~_:a._._. __ 
_, ____ 6_~,9 .28 •• 7 G.9298 5.31 21 1.09975 28 1.02560 
._-----..!ilNO TUNNEL Tf:iT CONDJIJ1!\1::t •••••• Q 7.751 PT 18,004 PS 5"I"ll!. ____ R/L ___ ~~ ___ "MACIol 1 •• '7 TEMP 106.1 
MODEL .TTITtl~~ ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA -D.32 SETA o.on ~OLL U,G 
.. _ .VERA~!..t: .'iQ~~L.I .~Z~~f __ ~.~o1"~T~RS •• PTe: 417 TC= 291. ? __ .1'n:!PS'= ___ " __ ~!!i. ____ ~~J!t2~.';.JP~S~A".-1"-L.,,01 .. 6,,2~--------
HEAT~R PA~.~eTE"5 •••••••••••••••• ~E.T£~ TOTAL PRESSUPE= 199~. ME'TER tOTAL TEMPeRATUne: 65C, 
----- - .- _._---------
----------------- -_._-- ._--


















,,-,-,,, - ~·!t;!f,"''''' ... rF\JrI *., %,,:::;4 £44 .,;P .4; 44 >,"",. -::~ 
~---
16 AUGUST 1913 - ~,-- f'lSrC-TR'ISOflli C--';I N-If TUNNE&::- ---HUN'rS-v! LLE-; 'A~-'BA
"'A 




;:.; ---------------------= -TE"? ER. TURED. T ,--- - DEGREES'F j,HRENHE I T ______________ ;~;;:;; C --------
F!!~"E 
1 
~~."- -- ~JL. __ ._SOU-"..uL __ . S~I'12L_ .. _5."1,,(3)- __ SH.'!.L4] . __ S"-l~151.~O
D-"L-~n~.~_.£EeDER_-PIPE _ !CH 
1.21 15.~B 78.5 76~ ___ -'~~ ___ ~t5__ 
_0.0 180J 3 643.5 272.2 
_ . ..L. ____ ..L2J.. __ ..1L....!!l 7h,D 16.1 78,y 81.5 ~!..Q~~._,_~ _
___
_ 642!t_ 273 .• 1 
__ .. L .. -".. .. Zl.... __ . ~......!.!t 1!Wl 16.7 .7..h~ ____ B_h~ ___ .. _. __ ~g ___
 .....1BJu.!L ___ ~ .. ~.-. .1j-... ..t. __ _ 
o 1.22 15.08 78.9 16.7 77.6 80.1_ _0,0 
179.5 6039. ~ 273.5 
~--C:=, __ 
,~;. ':'"j. \~::"~~'~l~~~~ __ ~~~=-=-~~::~~;:~-:~~~~~~~~~=:=:=:=:~~~=-~=:~~~:;~~~-=~~:.e~~~~~~::~ _____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~~~~ \:"'l ~ 
- --"'1- ," 
'.' .... 
. -------
',. 5 • ~ ~ __ ._. _____ ' __ ' ____ .~1- .--...--..:l.~A .. 
~ '~ ... 
78.0 ~_. ___ 7J..L"--._. ____ 1!L2 D •• ...179.0 637.3 
. __ b______ _.LZ.L. __ J.~ .• 'i". ._2&-.t.2... 75.4 




__ .-.215.7 __ 
rR I'.T.C_ _Le .~~I~I~POHT_:'22 till.L~.M/PSt. ~G PSH/PSA ~o PS":'l~5A .N(LPS.,../PS!'_.ft0
 PS~/~.?~...l"Q. ~~1!!f?.!.~.1J .PSM/?:St 'J ~5~~~~A __ _ 
____
___ ~1~_15.0 272.2 0.0172 1.92 5 0.82730 6 9.66620 11 0.94772 1
6 0.9757' 23 0.94199 29 0.92670 34 0 •• 27 34 35 J.71334 
2 1~.5 27~,~ o.,.UD... l.tiL ..L9.,!!1.'tLJ...J)~_'116. J.j!_Q.,'!?~B_Lli_Q,~42!1_LM a.
97363..l.!J...J).944!!.U!.Jl.!...2210.Ll.Lil....ll~1,,8"-6 __ 
.3 1..... 27.~ &~-,JIJ 19 _ . ....L.tB .Ll..ill64? ..§~nB~ .. lL!' .9?41!5 .1~j_~~9294 25_ .o.98~
L6-.151 .0-'-9.~135 . .!~JLo'-80?L.J7J!,'!~ 
4 14.4 274.4 0.Q179 1.1 P 2 2.5Q624 9 ~.99Q39 14 ~.90619 19 0.99485 2~ 0.97
893 3~ u.93626 3q n.16t52 30 G.96G46 
_~ . _15,..Q. .. ?!:'JJ..!t.LQ1Z9 1,16 1 2,628:2 _t..oJ._h?_7J>38 11) L.ll122_, .. ?.JL.!l."---~9l.iQ _f.! .
. :.9~~f_7 33 ij,938t7 4n O.17~J'-l! .~3pe_!~1l9_5~. __ 
_ .. § .. ....l~-'O ?l?..L~J.l~_ . ..L..l.L ___ . 
.. __ ... _jJ..Jl~929.0 _28 0.97320 __ .. ____ .... ___ _ 
_ . ____ .~ __ ~J_'Hl __ JUN~EL TESr CONDITtONS" •. !t~._1JL..293 __ P.~ 9n. 0441 PS 
HODEL ATTITHJE ................... ALPHA o.ao BETA 0,00 
1!-2).5 "R/L 10.1 "lAC'" 3.480 TEHP ROLL - --- 0.0 ----- ._-_.. .--- ~
O.hl. ____ _ 
__ . ____ --
---AY.ERAGE HODEL/NOZZLE PARAl"lcTERSLt-flt;!= 14,9 Te= 21.4 .1 
HEATER P.RA~ETEPS •••••••••••••••• HEAlER TOTAL PRESSURE: 1300. 
PTC/PSA: 12.24 PS"122l/PSA= 1.0702 




























.-.. ~----~ ----- .. ~~--
_ IIn~_. JJ!~ JtW!. TUNNEL _ JiIi!l.IDlJ.Lh._~J..~!>~"A 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST NOZZLE CALIBRATION PHASE 
- '-~"J"I;o''-'~. u~ ",; :ape 14! MAt sAJJQtJ (,¥ 
.. 
_J~_$T '7; l,-U~ _~2C/a 
____ . _~==-----------------------TE"PER.TURE DATA---DEGREES F.HRENHEIT~~-~-~~~_~~=-~---~-
PTe SKIN[11 5KINI21 SKINI31 SKINI4) SKIN(51 "ODEL-STING '<EDER-PIPE TL" 
372.38 - -8Q.9 -a6~i---~-86~2-~-'--' 87.1~·· ---121:.----" -- 295.2-- -- 265",-j ?~2.5 
-i7L85--~"- 11.4' 
-87.1 86.6 -8S.8 127.6 i;!:f---- -263--; I. 252" 
3---- o~ •• ----375.54 8t.4 88.4 87.5 91.9 133;7 
. -14i;-3 
2a9;-5~ - 263.1- --252.5----
4 0.67 374;49' -- --82:2--- -~--91.1t---- 88.4 --'-94~6- --- 286.8-- .- -2&2;-6 -- -2~3 •• -
5 0.68 375.54 ~--83.6 91-;9 - - .. -- - e9.3-~-· '97.6" -"14.:3 284.2" ----26"1;3 :i~2.5 
tnA"" PTC- ---lCPsNi44J1PTC 'SHI4'JlPicPiiif."/P-rc HifiulIP",c PSNI481/PtCPSHI4lifiP1C 
------------C-----"37Q.iO-
PSC 





B.IlI'! ii.Olz~ -- 1.1390';-
( -2-~'- ----no~-io -'36'8:i1~- 252.5 0.01749 •• ni96 - c-;iJ12' • i:i~9,9--
3 '~--:S73-;'96-- -" -- vl.-3j-----ffi;5----ti~1742 0.11171 •. n~o-- -0;01242"----•• 03&76 
-- --.- 373.43 370.1. 253.8 0.81753 1.l1n8 0.0&078 •• 81094 .;-01249 
0.0124a 
1.13ee4 --
'.;~855 5 376.0-. -;;73.4:5 -253.C --•• 11743 0.01031 -- -o.ii1870---- .. IU92-
TUNNEL STlTICPIIESSURE' 0.642 HEATER TOTAL PRESSURE- .80. HUTER tifi( fEliPERAllIRe- 251. iLt'II'- • •• 12 
-~----.-- ----------.- -----
----~-----.-"----.------------
.-.- --,--.". -"-"~~--'-----'---- ---- ._--- ~---------- ----------~-
---------
--'-'-~--'--~'"'-----






• Sf" '. ''j'' t' " ,,' 'k Ii .,' kE 4j;, 01;:;' ' • ..;,¥' ;~~b,.~''''''''''',,",:I!''''''',.,.;;';'''''' J..><,;~",,~"'-..-';w~_""_~''''''''_"'., . .. ~;,;,,,- ~..<;,:., "'>.')"""'"""-'!';'''';'~-_';'''; __ 'd ,~.!.,~,_~"...;.::," __ 
';'>k~_-J\"""":·<-.,"·"'I·~'. »0._," •• , -~._ '"-"-: ;,._~-.-........ , • • _" < 
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Jll '~~JJSLtO]L, '!SH_JllUQH1C ~l1tP, IV!!fjfL,lfU~ll!lL~<. ,~L.!.B~"-A 






------... _---------- --------- TEHPERJ. TURE OAT "---DEGREES f AHRENWE I T------------------------ ... -· 
- PS.-----~-PTC --- SKltH1J SKlNt2J Sl<lN{31 SKIN(41 SKIN'S) MOOEL-'jfTrNG fEEDeR-PlPE---~---T::rl-
1 0.37 792.91 
--_. ------







'138.1 :stif.4 40;5". ~f :,'; .4 
1511.0 369.6 '380;8 3C~.1 
-.--~~ ,~- 3--~-~- 808.70 91.9 98.1 110:0---129;. -162.3~ 367.8 378.8 -·34B~T--
( 
• 0:44" 811.33~------92~-- 100.7 110.8 132.D , 176:'0" '-'366~5 312;2'- 341;". ,f 
5 , ii-:46 821.85 92,,& 102.5 112.2 135.D 188;;f '365.2' --3K1';e 3~7.6 
-----
-'rRAMe' -lifc~~~-psc~" 'TC--'PSN[441-'PTC'P5HI4Sj/PTC PS"I'.I/PTC-PSNI47i/Pl'cPSNT4aI/PTc- PSN14917prc 
794.49 788.17 ;:;45 •• 0.01762 0.oe998 0.01055 0.DI096 8.01225 o.of826 1 
:1 
3 
790.28 - "'-, 786:5~9~~'~-346. 7- 0.n1789--'--o.81S13 "-'a.et'otl--'''O.D1103 -''0.01245-'' o.oial-
801.6~ 801.33 347.6 0.01766 '0:0100& 6.01058 0.0106S 0.01229'- --0~.Di7--95 
• 110,eo 885.54 348.9 B.otT78 0.01807 0.01069 •• 01096 (J.O~240 0.011&9 
5 . 12Z.Jl'-- ---- 816. 59 -- ~-~7~6 0.01765 'a;iiD'-I~'- !.'1I00~~ 0,01089 "~i231~O';01763' 
TUHNEI.."Siini: PRESSURE- D.'U:t HEATERTIITAL PRESSURE' 800., HE&TER TOTAL TE"PfRafURE. 350. AU'MAo -0';12' 
~~~~~--~~,-,- ,-,-, 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































F"-~;:' - "~7"-"1"1';'<" '~ll"'r' ~ -- 'i'''~;--~_ ',; -~~'T --
-,,: .' 





















~",f~ TRISOIIIC .",-0 TV~NE~~_ "~~TSVILLF.'LAa.". 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST NDZZLE CALI9RATIDN PHASE 
~~ 
T~ST 57? RUN ~;'~:_G 
--_--~-:"':-------- ... - ...... -~- ... ----_Tl::KP.EH.TURt: DA T A.---DE;GREfS F AHREN"e 1 T- ... ---.·--- ... ---_-- ... -_--~ .. ---- - .. 
- -sliINf:--' s,fiNl21 S~ tNf3 J --sKfii(4) - -SK fN(5 '-HOoE:L-S'fjNG-rEEDER-p IP'e- --- -- -re·'· 
1iY:4 123.? 134.2 -146.5 170.7 - '.-49.6 --• .-8-4.0 -"37.3 
1i7 •• 124.5 134.6 1"-8~-2" 192~7 ~450.5 --'70.8-- 43-Q '5---
117.4 t-2~.8 lJ~ ,- ,- --- 152,.~- - n;s:e- - T50~5 -- --466;4--- -, -«~-=-t:---
117.''- t2e~-o 135.9 155;' --234.'- ~-T50;5 - ~-6-;";'6 . -444."".4 
118,3--- '1 :S-1 ~-5 137.2 ~~ ~-~-1!i9:_7-~ ---25:3.8 'csr:o .6":5 - 44''--:''-
rHA"~ PTC--
- --- -~------1-----1.2.i_;J3 
~psc -~ ~ -TC~ - P5~!4,nfj>TC fisN!45I'PTC pstir.6J/pTt PIiN f4YllpTc~i>siiT'811PTC-PSrir4-9fipTc~-~ 
'1234,49-- "--4l6.9----0-;-818i6~-~.9.9-- 1.'1843-- e .nto? e ,012i9 ---0. 011()9--
( 'i- - - f260 .28 1252~-38 
3 
-'39.T 1;.V98~~~ ~o.CO~B1~ ~--1.01438-- O.0187~ 
--0;81"081 a ~Di~8- - ~o.01085--
jj;~liIfir-O.0115T- ~ 
if.oTz26- - 0.-01150 
- ------.~--.-- - ~~4 
iv,1.-s5-- ~12~54~4q-- 44-2:2--- 0~;-oijf19 
127e.17 -----w2.J8--~~:9--•• 01816-
'-1108-:2'8" .- ---129;j.43" ------w:-4--~ -a.eISct 
•• D100'-~-~ti; 0-1049 D.OU84 0.01225 G;-Dll~6~ --
5 0.88991 O~'0104D O.Ola'. 0.01213 o'~'ofii7--
--------~-~-~--~ -_._---~----~.---

















16 'JGusr i973---- ~SFC TllrSo~fc IIINO '"'NEL HU~TSVIL.LE. 4LA9'''-· - , .. TI;ST57'- iju~3Iii/D--
PLUHE TECHNOL.OGY TEST "OZZLE ClLlBRATIOh PHASE 
J 
--------------------------TE"PE~.tURE OAT A- __ DEGREES FA"RE~ME I t ---- ----,- - - ------------ - ---
F~.~f ~ __ ..£~~ PTC SkIN!'! S~I'!2! Skl~!3! S~INI41 Sk~51 MODEL-STING FEEOE~-PIPE TCN 
1 ?61 182.85 79.2 e3.1 82.2 90.2 148.2 207.2 654.2 .. 81..3 
<1 ~ 182.&2 BG.G •••• 83.1 93.2 151.. 214.7 64S.;1 480.9 
3 2.61 183.90 79.6 84.4 83.6 94.6 150.4 222.2 ____ 637.1 481.3 
of 2~,--6--.l ~.J2 __ '.,.5 __ 86_L~ _f'~_~ __ 97,-2 151.3: 229.6 630.5 481.3 
5 2.61 1'4.43 81.4 88.4 86.2 99.4 152.~ 235.8 623.0 4S1.3 
6 2.6. 185.48. ____ 80 •. 11__ ,,~ _8ft.1>... __ _ ...1.IIJl.7U8.7 243.7 616.6 '!L.~ __ 
FRAHE PTC PSC TC PSNI4411",c PSN!4511PTC PSN!4611PTCPSNI471(PTC PSNI41!1PTC 0SN' •• J/PY-C _____ _ 
1 181.27 178.6_4_ __'laLJI __ 1hJ~113 _---.lI.031'''!._ O.03UZ 0.03733 0 •••• 62 -0.00001 
2 lel.27 ;.".16 48 •• 9 •• OSIU. ___ 0.OJ1U__ 0.OUt.4 I.aus. J,.o •• " 0.00131 
( 
. ____ 3 __ , 1"2.65 180.22 480.9 0.05e07 •• 03756 0.03718 O. 0~723 ___ 0, 0448J! __ '-'..0"'0"'2'-<9,,4'---__ 
• lJ!1.27_ 17~.6'L_ 4_81L3 0.".5874 _O.038a~ n.03767 0.03772 0 •• '''17 0.~0'G7 
5 183.'. 181.27 '~1.3 9.05801 0.03762 Q.~372' 0.03729 •• 0.469_ JUJ!JI!ce.~ ___ _ 
6 18'.95 182.32 48l.8 0.058nE 0.03773 0.03729 0.03719 D.04470 0.00593 














E" rl:" ""i", ,,'"' m i''L' '. . "". <It· ,',ce", "M" .'b" _ .c."."""~'~~,i'""";"""""'.,.,~".",_.!i,." ••• ,,,_",.,,,. ,.,-","'--~""",."~"",,,,,"'~,~,,,",,.",,,,,_<>,,,'.J .• _.";;,, •• _,,~_.\,, __ .'""._"''"'=~, ,,:=-: ~ ,,,,_,j 





16"4iilius-r 1915" - ----~·--··--~---·"SfC TRISflNIC .. Jt." Tot·iNa-- tiUr~TSviLC-E.-AC4eA104A 
PLllHE TECHJ,;OLOGY TO:ST NOZZL.E, CALtBRATION PHASE 
A I(t 
-TE-sr-,'g- _. =u.'" 3(]2/0 
-( ------------ -
... --.------- ... - ... --_ .. --------T EMPERATURE DATA-- .. DEGR-EESFiJ-l~F.\HE 11':--...... -_ .. --- ... - ...... -- _ ... --- ---
~RA!'!_~ __ ~ ____ _ ~PTC .~.l!iLl1 St(tN[21 SKI~[31 SKI&,a,t ___ S~E.!r5_1_M.OiJE~_~~!J"·~.L~DE_t::'~~l=_€. ___ TCJ:i_., ___ ,_. 
1 2.6.1_ _4..P~.43_ 1~_9..2 16~.6 lR4 • .) 187.8 149.1 3C3.1 655.1 526.2 
2 2,61 410.74 159.2 165.4 lS".d 19u,r::' 15;J....t.£ __ .. _ ~.IL~ ____ 6~~L1- 526,2 
3 2.61 411.80 159,2 165,Q 1801.3 "9!.~ ____ ..l.2-2J.§ ______ ~l~.!Jl_ 632.7 _2~~_ 
4 2.6.1. ____ !ll9 •. 69._ 15...2.2_ lb.6....L7 184.3 192.2 148.2 333., 624 •. ': 524,4 
5 2.61 410.22 159.' 166.3 183.9 19~_ 
.12J.J ~~'\JlL'_ _--,,6'.1.1 ~ • 5 ':;?.L2 
llLl'_ 6 2.61 413.90 159.2 168.5 184.3 _---1..9_?_,l.~.,_~ .. ___ 1..4!lt. __ _~9.J_8~ ____ ~i(j.J 
FRAME PTe PSC TC ~S/~ [441/E'.1.LE.~~J.!llL.m_ ,,~ .. ~,~!..L4~11"p_!C~~_s1!t~_U-'EIg~~L~aJ1.f.T.£..,"~5N {"'lJ l~r.c 
1 4('1.5,9(1 397,59 526,6 0,05924 ____ L.Ei3753 0,03785 0,03748 ~;J4567 __ ~~lli.-__ 
( __ ~~. __ 2 __ 
---~-- ~--~--~ 
407.06 400.74 526.6 v-Lillli~.~_ ~0261 O. DJ1S8 ____ il&3188 ___ . j,Jl~12_3 _ _.:oi_t 045n~_ 
ll2..d2 .0',48 524,4 0, Q58b~ _.~dL3132. _~~_.Ih.O-~7~~_OA3737.u ~. ,1~.Jl~2~_~A~.?gl __ ~ __ 
4 4~~.11 403.38 524.4 0.n5986 0.03797 f!,03f2_? O.(l360,-l 0,(14616 -0.£10204 
__ ....L-", __ 4"-1...,,D.~ 4Q4,43 522,2 .~_,--n5964. ___ . ft.D378l!. _9--,.J,-3~~?. ___ -.JJ_!.!L~7§~ __ 1J_._f}4~,}1 ~Ol.§_~ 
-------
6 
-0.00145 408.11 521.8 Q.O~94~ O. D376_~ ______ O-!..J!~Jt!l. _____ Q.d!..37 71. (I.114584f 414.43 
________ ~TUN~§h STATIC PRESSlrR_=-= 2.610 HEATEP TOTAL P~ESSu"c= _500-,-_ . __ Hj;~T~~T_QI~"-JE~eER,<TURE= 580, ___ .lPU~ .. ~_. ___ _ 
----------
------
, ----~--- ----- -















~, Ii·, "IV" ,,,I. ,.,.,., [ • ,.,,,.,.;,...,,,, [ ;"" ...... ~-, [ • """' ""~~ .• ._..,~~,,";,"; [.~,;,; •. ,~;"["";_ .•.• ,~" .. _~.;,~.~;;,;, ~",.,~_,~;,.''''; ""_,, ,,,;;,,,",.;~ •• ~.,,~"G"_".">"'~'.'_';"[~.;_"_.--";.G'"' ... ~ __ ,~."., "" • .J 
, 
.".""':~"'-~~ 
J.6 AUGUST 1913 ~SfC TRI5D~C;-"INn TUNNEL HUNTSVILLE. ALA9A~' --TE"§T- 575 RUN 303/0 i-~ 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST NOZZLE CaLIBRATION PHaSE 
-------- - -----------------TEMPERATURE OA T a---DEGREES f aHRE~HE I T _ ~ ___________________ ~ __ 'C:_=_=_--
_ .!~ __ PSA __ . __ PTC SKIN!!I SK1N[21 SIIII'131 SKt~I"_ S"I~~OD.§j,~ST.I.G fEEDER-PIP.E TC" __ _ 
1 2.61 618.11 _ _ ---.1.05.1__ _--,-o6.(1_ _110.0 113.5 150.0 337.9 641.5 539.8 
2 2.61 630.7' 105.1 t06.n 109.5 115.2 150.0 349.8 629.6 538.5 
3 2.61 628.11_ ..J.05.L _U8.2..1l0L," lle.3 1.47.8 362.1 620.' 536.8 
• 2.61 .. 6.3.8.64._ . ...J.D5 •. L ---.109...1._111J 120.5 148.2 372.2 611.6 535 •• 
5 2.61 6'a.85 105.1 .110.' 111.1 123.2 147.8 381 •• 6[!4.1 534.1 
6 2.61__ 63.6.01._ . ...1.06.0 111.3 112.2 126.7 150.9 _388.9 591,0 531.? __ 
fRAME PTC PSC TC PSHU,"PTC .SNI451./PTC PS'l!'61/PTC PSNI.711Pli_ .i~~IIPT~~;;'·(~I/PTC 
1 618.64 609.69 539.8 p.05909 0.037.3 0.03716 0.03761 ~.04576 -0.00531 
631.27 620.7' 538.1 0.05135 0.93699 0.93730 0.03116 0.0'519 '0.00'85 
628.11 61B.64 536.3 0.05898 0.03736 _ 0.03171 0 •. 03757 
-C - -
--.! 
3 0.0'566 _0.00,,9 
> 
• 
• 0.03101 0.03736 O.~3723 639-16_ 6J!i.16.__..J;35.9 0.05842 o.n4521 -0.00401 
... 
N _ L 6 4 1.8" 632.85 535.0 0.0585. 0.n3705 0.037'1 •• 03130 0.n4526 ._ . ..!Jl~~2 ___ _ 
CO 
6 635.48 627 .. 06 ·5.12.4__ 0 .• 05926 0.0175!. 0.03792 0.03779 0.04588 -0.00307 
TUNNEL SUTIC PREss".ea 2.610 MEATEP TOTAL PRESSURE: 810 • HEATER TOTAL TEMPERA1URE'~"' alPHA. 0.00 





hi: · .. 0\ '!·I·, (, 'I "rt? 1 I·' =--kwh' r iMi¥ wi • .! . k '"""....wIi"~ ... ~~~.t~Iii..w"",.:......;,,lk'_' •. ~,,'.:....,~. ,.",,,;,~,, ,.",;",>.,~,.'».:.".'~'"""'~."""'." .;';i,~ ... -..:k"'':''''''"'''''''';'''':'''d,J''L ....... ",-,",= _.....:.".~, .• , .. ~~';~~~~".-..t.."":':";"""".l.~~.l.,,,,,,,~,,,:!.!~,;,,~,,,. ;".,.........,.:.d •. ,~",,~J 
"",,,'?~' ... S~ 'I'," •. --"t!, •. " i:1:;'.- ''<T' 
:""'\ 
, l 




17 AuGuST 1973 
qU'~;:: _ >SA PJ~. 
1 2.61 9.o...a.32 
~'" 
~SF~ TRlSONIC wIND TU~~E~ ~U~TSVllLE, ALARA~A 
PLUME TEC:HNOLOGY T~ST NOZ?J .. ~_ .. ~~J ~~~:rJJ)~_ p.t1~~E: __ 




~J •• 3C4/:J 
•. ~~ .:~: :::-~:-:-:-:::::=:. =. =rE"-PERArURE ·D·~T ':=~DEGREES ·FAIlREN"Ef F:=·:::::·:·= .:.-.: .::: •• =: 
'~J~ tiL_ SK I t;.l21 __ S-'-1~HL _.S.Ilihl.!.l ___ .KJ'15)"ODE~·STJ NG_ FEj:D§Q·Pj .,,_ _r~_~_ 
12-}.9 132.0 141.2 171.1 150.0 ' __ 257 .E-~___ 63:.; __ 502 __ ,2..-__ _ 
._~_. ___ ._. 2.~ ____ 9.!l~_t_:i_L __ 130.2 130.6 ~,-3 ~ .1..~!.§ _____ V,? .. dL. . ___ ~.l~.!_= .. ~,L __ 
~1!..t_7 __ 
526.6 
____ 3_____ ? ,ll.._, __ 91..1!.t...~_ 129.8 130.2 --139.9 172~ J.2LJL ___ ~ __ ~~ ___ .. "~5 L~ 
4 2.61 ~_2.§..11 129_ L & ____ 131.5 1_~O_,_E1__ 172.9 147.8 313.2 605.e 
__ 2-- ._<---U- 942.48 130,2 232,4 14,"ni .... S __ ~ ~. __ 3.?Z._~ 6[)C.6 531.5 






.f 3"l"!!i ___ _ I'IL. __ ~ Ie P$N [44 J/PTC pSN [.SJlPTC P .. SN, 46 J IPTe P$N r .. 7 t~E..II; YS·ll~~J.LPTC _P,S ... (49] IPTL ___ _ 
897.06 880.22 502.0 0.05770 n.03765 0.03734 0.Q37~._ .. 0.04201 ·0.1n403 
---
.-.,~.-. 907.59 889.16 510.4 •• 05707 0.OJ726 0.03693 Q.!.ll.EJ!6 O.0415L-'".hOQ453 
~ .. ____ . ___ L-__ 920.74 904.43 519.2 0.05668 O.037jj2.._ .. ___ Jt.'l.~.6.§7_. lJ ~.tt36~3 _______ 0 __ • 041,21 __ ~ _~~. OJl4175 ____ . 
_______ ----'4'---___ ,,9.<.'''-3'-'.9.'' 901.06 527.1 fI,Q57Q2 0.Q3719 ~94 n.03707 0,04147 ·~t09478 
_ __ ----2- 943.90 Cl26.133 531.2 0,05656 "~~C[ ____ ..r ... ,t_~~~!L ______ t!.lllfl_e,~ ___ ~ltl.1_1! ___ -(\,_Oj)~B.3 ___ _ 
6 ~69 930.74 537.6 o. 0567L._---.l!..llill.L_----ll_.jl~~~ __ --'l~_Q.3~2_e. _____ J! .• n41~~ •• .JlQ.~]~ __ .. __ _ 

















iliii,~':';,..,..~.;r·i;· .1',1(. ... ;" ,,' j,;, ty i-'u'"" !E!;i+i;ii:ol...c..:;..i;;,iM.!.."'~.'~"i~:kli"L~~i.I~~"~,iia..;,.;-c."~,j""'~~-"~,:"",_,,,. '.,.~;: .. ~.~.,,,~_."':'._'",:!.'" ~._,-,,,, .. ~ .... -...':':.w~,,,,~,~,.'~_~;Ld~;,;,,;,,_,,~,.,,,,,-,_,,,,,.""'~;'~~_",,,,......I_,~j ... >~. ,_. _.' __ .c .• :. :-...: .", c. '. ,,.,j 











17 AUGUSt -1913 MSFC TRISOhlC "I~D TUMoEL -"UNTS.li!:E; ALASA."-· . ---- ·-TEST 575·-Tu~ 306/0 
PLU"ET.~CH~OL09' TeST NOlZLE CALIBRATIQ~ PHASE 
- - ----------- - - - ----------TE"PEIIA TURE DA T .---DEGReES Fi;;~E~~E I T ------------- - - - - -----:=;;;---
F'RAMf ~~,A __ p~. SKlN!t1 SKlh12! S~lq31 S~I"I..tl __ S_~J.'!.I'H .Q.!!§,-S!J'5£~PE.R-PIPE. _ .. T];!<_. __ 
~ ____ 2.61 1373 ... ..1 _________ t:6 __ .8 ___ 90.6 91 •. 9' 99.8 152.2 562.5 631. 4 56;,3 
--- 7 .~--Z .. ___ -Z..~L 1358.1, 89.3 93.7 93.2 102.9 141,8 ~' •• __ 627.~ __ 567.6 
____ ~3~_~6i 1291,15 89.7 94,6 93.7 106.9 152.6 392,0 62Q.4 563.6 
.. 2.61 _~2_U.L51 90 .• 2. 98.1 95.(i 111.3 141.8 406.5 617. ! 56?3 
5. 2.061 1218.15 90.6 100.1. 96.3 114.8 152.2 415.3 611.1 557.4 
6 2.61 .~.L" 91.5 102,0 97,2 .J1.h.!!._----.1~W .. _._ .. ~2~ ___ 6.M,3_._._.254.P __ . 
. -----------.. _--_._--
. _.FAAME._ PTC ... PSC Te PSNt41!/PTr. .S'.l~5J.lPTC PSN14611PTC PSNt1Ul!'..!]; .S'HJ!.!/I'.:n: .. ~s~illll.TC 
1 1372,89 1350.26 569.9 ?~5193 0.03695 0,03673 0.03705 '1.03178 • n • n 33.,6"'3'-__ _ 
--~ 1352,89 1iI1I.1S 567.1 ••• 5121 0.03649 .• ,03629 O'ill5~_. ..uuo -.0 .• 03430 
3 1300.78 -'279.73 563.6. a.05784 0.03690 idM>.H ___ o..1!U.!IL.. hl!~HJ!._-'".!I .. 1!rul ___ . 
1 1267.62 '244.07 563.2 0.05759 0.03671 0.n3655 0.(\3684 r.D3i5~ -0.03676 
.2 1221.31 119&,15 ',e,3 n,p581~ O,037~~ __ 0.03698. _ . .l!~J~_~ ... r..!'.tl.R_ -.O~.P~3832 __ . __ 
6 1199.73 U78.68 554.8 0,05768 !!.03681 __ j).,.~~6.2 ... ~,O.3~9J'_ .. 'hoU56_. _ ... -0,03915 
TUNNEL STATIC PRESSURE. 2,610 HEATER TOTAL PRESSI/REc 1890'---_HEATER TOUL TEMPEJ!.A_TUPE."~~_ ... _~LPHA. -0...91.... __ _ 
- ------- -~~-
---~---- ----- - -------
--.~----
._----------_ .. _- ~---.--.-
... --' 















~_"T'"~=...-~": • ..,. .... 't,;",;,~,~,~:,, _,I"' , ...... 
,-r;:,~":,., , 
\. 
17 o!,UGUST 1973 MSFC rRtsONIC WIND TU~~EL HU~TSYILLE, ALA8A~A 
,~".l.U.M.f,.LECH!!QJ.OGY TEST_ ",N!lZZ~"-t;,!~,I~~AJJ_ON .PHASe. 
rEST 575 RUN 307/0 
-~~~~-:;,:-;,-=::~:::=~::: --TEiipE'R' fURE'IfAT A~:~jfE(;REES F""RE'HE I T:~:::;'-=::::=:: ~-::: - - - - - -----
~I:"R~J!!= _ _ _ ~~_. PTC ._~~l.",U.L_~J.!ti.lL.-o§'I~.L31, ~_Kl~(41 ,,_S~JN(51 "ODE~-S'l'JNG FE<,,~E.5.~~J~ETGH 
1 2.61 1436.05 130.2 136.8 146.9 J.~h~ __ . ____ 1,.2JL!J! ____ ~~?6~~ __ . 665.? _ _ ~ __ ~77.2 __ 
, Lll... ___ 1.~.5.11~7 __ J.l",3.lLO~..J.~7 ~1!..2 ___ .Hho~_,J,5J,.~ __ _376~.?~ ___ " __ ~~5?_.5 _ _ __ ~aO!.,,3 __ 
3 ,._2.6L~§,57 129.3 137.2 )46.9 ~1,L,,~ ,1'7,.E, ",, __ ~~3,,8 604.1 __ ~~Jl! ~_ "" 
4 2.61 1469.73" 129.3 138.1 146.9 146.9 14hl 40B.7 638.4 582.5 
5 
___ L_~l 1453.41 129,8 13B,1 146,9 1~Jl.,--4 150_~_~~""-t9 634.4 ?82.5 
• 2.M 1435.52 129.8 139.4 147.8 '52.~6 ___ . __ -.J.!?..L...~ . 432.9 ,~~jh 9"" _.?~_.l_" 
___ , __ ..!r"'R'!\AruH~, __ ,._PT.c...." 
1,144Q.26 
PSC JL....".S!L~TC Ps' [<5! IPTI;, PS''.! ill.lPTC,"-S~J"Lu.~,lL!'S~J.'§1II~IL~.S!f.(49 !(PTC 
1416. O~_ ,sJ.P_. B O~05712 , 0.03&43 0.03615 0.0364~ -.03016 -0.03136 
2 .~lli~ • .i9...-_ .. ___ 1.~2_.22 58Q.3 0,05700 D. D3631t __ ~911~",,, __ 0,&3~3~ ,, __ Q.!!.~063 __ ~. 03t.~_ 
L ___ .. ,,_, ~,L,_"._.J.il'2..22 lA.41. B4 ,ao. 8 0.0",6 O. 036~ __ ---D...t..0].6.lfi ______ O_.-'1~~:H~ ____ ._w~n6~ _____ ~(I .• _jl313~ __ 
• l..~ . ....1.i12.36 583.<1 Q.ry5144 0.03665 tJ.Q364Q t}_!03663 ".03074 -0. Q311~ ____ " 
, ,H,3~_~78 ~"""JI. 05756 hill.I~_,_JL...n.36~~ __ .J1.. 03b!3 ~_!~_~~~9_ ,,~,o.031n • ____ . ....z;. ,,1'!?~1_~9_. 
~"" ,,_J4.~.8 .15, -1i~ 580.8 0.0567. LQ~_~2. __ ___.Q.tJ13599 JttJ!~~~~ h03~32"._" ~,q" O,3.til!". 
. ____ J:m~_~r.!tt; tlR~SSU_HeC ___ ~.J ~t!) poFATEff T9T~-'if.SSUt:c= J9Q?L .. ___ ~EAT r!....JjJTA_L_r~.~E~_T~-'-:t.l;c~E'_ .A~~l:I_A.! _~.o:!' Q~ 
------------,--- "---_.,, 
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I -f_ •. ~ 
~ "'1 ~ t-
;u ;"JI~vn 19 n 
-;qC ii-o:!:iO~JL.: "tNO TUNNf-!.. ~'vNr::.qLL.b "'lA~.4··" > <:.! j"'~ .. "j~. ~ .. :' I i; 
FLUMi: Tf;:CH~OlOGY TEST ••• ,..r~~1JI!,csrE~T PHASE 
--------------------------TEMPERATURE OATA---OEGREES FAHRENHEII-----------------------·---
fR""'E ... c;" PTe SKIN[ll S."lN(21 SKINI:!] SKIIII4) SKI~'5J "ODEL-STI~G fEEDEA-PJPt let-. 
1 1.21 "0.25 -75.5 74.6 15.4 16.7 •• 0 75.4 10a.<G 80.2 
2 l.n ·0.25 -75.0 74.6 75.0 76.3 0.0 74.6 10e •• oll..b 
J 1.22 U.28 -74.5 7 •• 3 76.7 76.7 0.0 75.0 108.4 81.1 
4 1.22 0.80 -76.0 75.4 75.9 76.3 0.0 75.4 108.1! 8? •• 
~ 1.22 0.28 -75.0 74.6 75.4 76.3 0.0 74.6 108.4 61.1 
b 1.21 0.28 -75.0 74.6 75.' 75.9 0.0 75.4 108.4 81.1 
FR PTe Ie P47tPTe PORT-22 NO PSMtPSA NO PSM'PSA NO PSHtPSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSM'PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSMtPSA NO PSM'PSA 
1 0.3 81.9 2.Dl80 1.19 5 0.82075 6 0.86214 11 0.9~918 16 0 .•. U9!4 23 0.93409 29 0.94682 34 1.25118 35 0.72970 
2 0.8 82.4 0.6893 1.19 4 8.76599 7 0.88124 12 0'~!~21 ..17 0.90225 24 0.96401 30 0.94236 41 0.28589 36 0.90989 
3 1.9 83.2 0.3160 1.19 3 1.44729 8 0.91753 13 9.?~8~. 18 8.96401 25 0.91615 31 3.8197~ 42 0.24896 31 0.,5255 
:> 4 0.8 84.1 0.7309 1.19 2 2.53801 9 0.?~!39 J4_0.96g8~19 O.98~~6 26 0.960).9 32 0.99012 39 .0.2!7~9 3~ 0.99267 
I 
-
5 1.3 83.2 0.4161 1.19 1 2.58450 10 0.96783 15 1.00031 20 0.99139 27 0.97738 33 3.81976 40 0.24514 43 0.28717 
V> 
V> 6 1.3 83.2 '.4161 1.19 21 '.91439 28 0.96401 
NINO TUNNEL IE5T CONDITIONS •••••• u 10.296 PT 98.069 PS 1.215 R/l 10.3 ·l"A~H·-· 3.480 TE"P .113.0 
MODEL ATTITUUE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.00 BErA 0.00 ROLL 0.0 
AVEQAGE "ODEL/NOlllE PARAMETERS •• PTe. 1.1 TC' 13.a PTC/PSA. D.sa P9"1221/P5A' •• 9796 II!.'" ~.It."~TERS ••••••••••••• , •• HEAlEA fetAL PII&&SUAiia 650. ii£AfEa to~ tEJl!£R,uIlli.E. 0 .• 
-~ 
j 
I" , .... - r ~l 
1::' 
:. 'j,fw .j : ·T!~."!""ik; ,;" tIt'·I ... · »' Ii> yk 'W' ... ·dv· S,"ihi,;y;....w;i;j< ,','",,' i''' II "d .1':I~'! p' i" y ".,lIji"" .... ~,..'~,;j~..:.hl."'"_"..i..Jiu ...... _"J."J.! ... ~.,.,,'hL_.~_"'_'i..ioa..'";;,,..,..tt .... """',"""''''-"''=.,'''''.,.,~ ... ,, .. 
-----1 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2.3 J. ... GUST 197! Msrc TRIS0~IC ~tND TUNNEL 
H~NIS~ILLE. Al~BA~. 
PLU"E T~CH"OLO~Y TEST ••• kON-QUIESCENT PH~St 





FRI"E P5A PTC 51( IN 111 5KI"121 5"1"(31 SKJh(4) SKIN(~I "ODEL-S
TING FEEDER-PIP. TC" 
1 1.22 1097.12 11.9 75.4 75.0 75.4 D.
D 74.1 55.5 53.3 
O·~ 2 1.21 1110.80 12.4 
14.1 74.1 14.6 D.O 72.D 49.4 4
e.l 
~~ 3 1.21 1109.75 16.6 15.9 75.0 14.1 0.0 
69.4 4J.4 42.9 
~~ 4 1.21 1084.49 1~.2 73.7 ?.,.1 74.1 0.0 66.8 38.2 38.2 ~~ 5 1.21 1088.17 17.6 73.7 7~. 7 73.7 0.0 63.7 32.5 35.6 
~"" 6 1.11 1091.85 15.0 73.3 73.7 7:?8 0.0 61.1 28.6 33.0 '{:<~ .~ -_ .. -?'ffl 
rR PTC IC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PSM/PS. N~~~PS.,NO PSN/PSA NO P5N,PSA NO PSM'PS
A NO PSN'PS. NO PSN'PSA NO PSM/PSA 
1 "' •• 1 54.2 '.
0373 1.~:: 5 0.82468 6 ,!8~6.?,ll JI!.9,291J.16 9!9641~ 23 0',93,294 29 0.9~2~ 34
 .0.!25~D 35 0. 70496 
2 1111.3 48.6 ' .. 0370 1.32 4 D.,17~65 7 0,~ •• 72 12 0.JII.26L17 r ,9
1766 ?4 JI.96224 30 0.93422 41 1.094~9 36 0.89792 
)- 3 1111.3 4
3.8 •• 1372 1.33 3 1.4!i?68. 8 "!11,!i 13. 0.98~8~_18 0.95~05. 250 •. 97~97 31 
0.92594 42 1.~U" 37 0.93740 
-
4 1087.1 39 •• 0.0373 1.~3 2 It.5~028 9 .0.98~2JI 14 J!'~.~2~ .. .!9 0 • .!'!~.L26.J1.,95,,50. 
~~ O,9~.39 39 _0.990.B-'! 38 0,98070 
'" U1 5 1081.2 36.4 •• 0371 1.33 1 2.94975 10 o
.9/!,3315 ,P.9,9599 2 ••• 98835 27 0.97.625 33 0.9278, 40 1.1.404 43 1.0902_ 
6 1191.3 :u •• '.1171 1.34 ,?~ 1.32904 28 
0.9'03~ 
MI.O T~L Tf.T CONDITIONS •••••• D 11.294 PT 90.056 PS 1.215 RI
L 1 •• 5 "ACH 3.480 TE"P 104.9 
"OOEL .TTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.00 BeTA 0.00 ROLL 0.0 
AVERAGE IIOKL/IIOZZLE P.R."£T£R5 .. PTe. 1197.2 T.C. 42.6 
HEatEtt .... "ETEftS •••••••••••••••• ttEt\l"a· '.'At. PAE&&UiI&-"12-". -" 
PTC/PSA. 903.21 PS"122I'PS •• 1 .... 3 
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23 :.~ :'u' - 1 c;.; ~ 1 ~f~ T~l~nhIC "lkD TuNNEL ~. ~lS~lLLt. 
AL!~A~A 
FL~~E rfC~~OLOGY TE~T •••. ~O~-~UIFSCE~T PWASE 







rR""E ~s. PTe SKl~lll SKINIZI SKI_!31 SKIN!41 SK IN
! 51 HODEL-ST ING ·FEEDER-" I p~ TeH 
I 1.?1 17!:2.38 12.4 66.3 66.3 65.9 
0.0 94.1 147.0 if-t.O 
Z 1.21 1765.54 16.1 67.2 66.8 66.8 0.0 102.
3 132.1 12!.1 
~ 1.21 1107.6. 11.9 66.8 66.8 66.8 0.0 
105.8 111.9 95.~ 
4 1.21 15~1.33 16.6 65.9 66.3 66.8 0.0 104
.0 89.7 74. ~ 
~ 1021 1377.12 11.6 65.0 66.3 67.2 0.0 100
.1 70.7 62.0 
6 1.21 1237.64 12.4 66.8 66.3 66.8 0.0 96
.2 '57.1 54.6 
FR PTC IC P4"PTC PORT-22 NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS"/P
SA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS"/PSA 
1 1761.3 159.1 •• 0360 1.44 5 0.83001 6 0.86566 11 0.9~0~.!~G.9~760 2~_ 0~93
448 29 0.94276 34 0.95617 35 0.70643 
2 1767.1 124.4 •• 0360 1.49 4 0.78223 7 0.88734 12 0.98735 17 G.9249
2 24 0.96569 30 0.93766 41 1.24214 36 0.89880 
3 1714.0 90.7 0.0363 1.53 3 1.46573 8 0.91345 13 0.98989 180.96569 25
 0.98034 31 G.92936 42 1.34601 37 0.93766 
4 1544.0 7~.4 •• 0367 1.51 2 2.5~818 9 0.98671 ,4 _0.95~96..1J ~,!!~ .. ~ __ 26._1I.961117 3.~ ~,_9.35!139.
 1._02174~8 0.986!1 
5 1$78.2 62.4 0.1368 1.46 1 2.95694 lG G.96314 ,5 1.00072 20 G.99499 27 0.98034 33 0.93
065 Co 1.31b30 43 1.19501 
6 1238.2 55.9 '.1372 1.40 ~1 1.34916 28 0.96
5~9 
- --- -- --_ .. -
MIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 10.291 PT 9D.OU PS 1.214 
R/l 10.5 "ACH 3.480 TEMP 105.0 
MODEL ~TTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.02 IiEtA a.oo 
RoLi. ' 0.0 
AVERAGE KODEL/NDZZLE P.RAHETERS •• PTC. 1567.1 TC. 95.7 PTC/PS,"
 1290.40 PSHI22J/PSA. 1.2116 
tfF.1tfEft PARAtlt:JEffS· ••••••• e •••••••• HEAtER lOTAt.-PAESSWe. 1910-, 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































:is .llJbUST 19/~ MSFC TRlS0~IC ~IND TUNNEL HUNTSVILLE, ALABA"A 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• MON-QUIESCENT PHASE 
~ ~ 
TES~ 575 ~, . • . _ ~_L.
--------------------------TEHPe~.TuRr OATA---DEGREES rAHRENHEIT---------------------------
J"R • .,te VS. PTe 5KINI11 5KINI21 SKIMi31 SIIINIOl 5KINI51 "OOEL-5TI~G FEEDER-PIPE ore-
! 5.06 1848.64 1822.8 99.3 10~.1 101.0 0.0 121.0 189." y~ ," 
2 5.02 1809.69 1'2~.0 98.0 98.8 98.0 •• 0 1.16.6 141.8 1; .3 
3 ~.08 1832.32 ·1803.4 98.8 98.8 96.2 0.0 111.9 106.7 o.~.o 
0 5.09 1712.85 1691.8 98.4 'l~.8 92'.8 0.0 107.1 83.7 5'.6 
5 5.16 1536.01 1517.1 97.1 97.5 87.6 0.0 100.6 66.3 46.6 
" 
6 5.15 1388.11 1375.5 '6.7 97.5 ! 83.2 0.0 94.5 54.6 46.0 
FR PTC TC P47/PfC PORT-22 NO PSH/PS, NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS, NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS. 
I 1848.1 99.7 8.1361 
2 184'.2 82.4 "Q~62 
3 1836.0 66.8 0.036S 
4 1715.' 5~.9 0.,0367 
5 .536.0 49.4 ••• 370 
6 1386.5 46.4 1.1373 
22.49 5 '.'DO~5 6 0.~2P!...11 0.~~9~, 1~ 0._'J!O'l_2 ~3 O .. 9~322 29 1.,~a.5 30 .1.2299-, ~3' 4.74215 
6.42 4 a.808lia 7 8.~6'?~_!? 0.92414,17 0.94\180 ?4 0.957;S9 3~ 1.,,6'~. 4.1 ~0.3Jl.!'-36~1 .• ~!t73 
6.53 3 I.Q~~18 8 I'lq~~ P 0'1I~8' I_I 0 • .98396.25 0.95056 31 .1 .• "1!~29 42 1.34"~~.!. ~ .• 11772 
6.05 2 1.37724 ? 0.99991 14 0.99535 19 1.13787 26 . .!,.90956 ..3.2...h1B174 ~9 __ ~~~.~~._38 !!2610.!l. 
6.30 1 1045696 10 ~'!lJI~91 ~5_D.1I\l@7.!_!1 .1.14~12 27 ~.9!1J15 33 1.t3:!~l 40 1.29069 43 1.28234 
6.13 .. _~.J.o.!6~1~ _28 1 •. O.6!2 
-- ----~"--~-- ----.--- ---~-----,-.--~--.- ----~ --- ---- ._. 
II.MD TUIHI,EL lEST CO.DITIONS •••••• 
"ODEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• 
Q 7.745 PT 11.013 PS 5 •• 95 R/L 5.3 MAGN 1.474 TEMP 
ALPHA •• 02 - lElA . -.... R011."·· '.0· - " - -
114.6 
A'~AGE KODEL/MDZZLE PARAMETERS •• 
flEAfER- -flIftAfIE-IEltI •• I •• It ••• ~ ....... .. 
PTC- 1695.1 TC. 66.' PTe/PSA" 332.73 P'"1221/PSAo 1.7769 





r;~;;;:;::-,. -1- lil!! 61 'Vi;';!;;;.: -" ill .... ,· i '1"1 t'IM' . h,;-ii" !·#~L~"''''"''''~hfu~.:..'''''.!1;,.'~''' ..... ;i;"'6 •• _" •• rl ... '''.:'''-'' .... ,,,.~ __ ""J.~"",,,,, .... :..;.;.L'H' .. ~ i 
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,23 "UliU~-:" 1913 Hsrc lR(SONtC W1ND rUNNEL "uNTSVJLLE~ AlAR~~A 
PLUHE T~e"NOLOGY TEST ••• NOh-QUIESCENT P"'SE 
~ 
-, c. S T ;"5 ~"J~ 31':"0 
--------------------------TEHPER'TURE OATA---DEGRfES rAHREhHEIT---------------------------
F'R'"E- PS. PTe SKINI1I SOlNI21 SKI"131 SKINI41 SKINI51 NODEl-STING rEEDER-PIPE TCH 
'5.I]S 972.85 95d.l 75.9 74.6 74.1 0.0 68.5 37.1 55.5 
2 '5.06 977.59 9U.4 77.6 75,9 74 .6 0.0 67.6 38.6 52.9 
~ 5.09 976.at 965.0 76.7 76.3 7',,1 0_0 67.2 37.7 Sr:.7 
4 'i.06 983.38 967.1 78.9 7~, 7 74.6 0.0 66.8 37.7 46.6 
5 5.09 987.59 976.0 78.0 76.7 73.3 0.0 64.6 34.7 46.0 
6 5_09 9'0.22 917.1 7B,D 76.7 7~.8 0.0 63.7 32.5 44.2' 
- ~--- ~---
fR PTC TC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PSN/PS' NO PS'!/PS' NO PSN/PS' NO PS"/PS' NO PSH/PSA NO PSN/PS. NO OSH/PS' NO PSH/PS' 
1 971.3 56.4 '.0373 5.02 
2 97~.5 5~.8 0.0374 5,a' 
3 976.5 52.0 ,.e375 5.04 
4 982.8 48.1 O.D37~ 5.05 
5 e1!J6.5 47.3 •• 1375 5.08 
6 '11.6 .4.7 •• '~76 s.o. 
MIND TUMMEL TEST CONDITIO.S •••••• 
MODEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• 
AvERAGE MODEL/NOZJLE PA~'METEAS •• 
HEAtER .... ME'ERS~ ••••••••••••••• 
5 0.88440 6 ...... ~ 11 0.9644' l~ ~!.9.4!~~ 2~ 0~3'48 2~a.94691 34 O.96"0.!~0.9!436 
4 0...J79~87 O.~.6~9~ .. 12 O.9~301~,~, •• '~041 24 ,o,!71~1 3@ O,'~140 41 0.98961~' 1.1718~ 
3 0.9,3'1 8 p.?a5~D J~ . ..!.9~4~2 .11 P.'11.42 25 .,92862 31 D.99342 42 1.01019 37 1.06128 
2 1.313~3. ! 1.~O!43.M..!.!93853 1'1_.~.~431_0 2~.lI-'9.9~~.~lL!.!!. ... 2!8. ~~ O.!!n04.~!,.1.08110 
1 1.41~'~ 1, '.9.?~7_1,.~ D".'I!.~L2' 0.96598 27 0.93!OO 33 1.10410 40 1.01706 43 0.99876 
,_..n '.?6.~2. 21 ! •. !~3!1 
11.013 PS 
lETA' ·,.80 
TC- 5D.4 PREsSIIRE. u" •. 
II 7.743 pr 
'lPN. . iJ. 02 . 







R/L 5.3 M'CN 1.477 TENP 
1.1 . 
1'3.21 PS"1221/PS'. 0."., 








v J /' , 
~ J. 
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23 Ad',.JST 197:! 
rRAME -SA PTe 
1 S.15 5nl.80 
< ~.18 504.43 
J 5.21 510.22 
4 5.17 509.16 
5 5.17 512.32 
b ~.16 516.01 
Ksrc TR1SONIC WIND TUNNEL huNTSViLLE. ALABAMA 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NO.-QUIESCe'T PHASE 





SKI"1l1 SK[NI21 SK[NI31 SKINI41 5KIN[51 "ODEL-STING FEEDER-PIPE
 ~c;. 
.9!J,.Q 101.9 104.Q 103.2 0.0 155.2 41;.! 2"~.E-
498.1 102.7 10 •• 9 103.2 0.0 156.7 "31.e 23~.EI
 
500.2 101.4 104.0 103 •• 0.0 161.3 39~.
5 2!=.1 
502.8 100.6 104.0 103.2 0.0 162.1 
355.~ 2(':-.1 
505.5 100.6 102.1 10J •• G.O 161.1 
320.8 16~.O 
508.1 100.1 102 • .'5 104.0 0.0 160.6 211
8.3 115. ! 
FR PTC TC P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PS
K/PS' NO PSH/PSA NO PSK/PSA NO PSN/PSA '" PSH/PS' 
1 500.2 245.8 •• 0379 
2 502." 232.8 0.038D 
3 509.2 ~1~.5 0.0377 
4 508.6 20~.5 0.0379 
~ 511.8 190.3 1.0379 
6 514.4 175.1 •• 1378 
5.45 5 0.9U617 6 0.92337,g O.9~262~6, y.97120 23 0.94057 29 1.04674 34
 1.03029 35 G.95029 
5.43 4 a.81673 7 a.9~36!j 1? 0.924U 1!0.97~~1 ~4 0.97421 30 1.07216 41 0.86
729 3. 1.16487 
5.45 3 1.04823 II 1.05122 13 1.01159 18,1.12505 25 0.94281 31 i.oR711 
42 0.88150 37 1.14543 
5.44 2 1.38842 .9 ~.0~.60_'_4~.9697~19_1.'5J46 26_~932~4, 32,I.D8-,;S,5 39_0.,8
51132 38 1.17982 
5.43 1 1.43253 10 0.99066 .15 0.97571 20 1.12599 27 0.9734633 ~,11477 40 0.87
851 43 0.866'5 
5.43 21_~.U178 28 1.03~2, 
KIND IUN"EL TeST CD.DIIIONS •••••• Q 7.7'2 PI 18.015 P5 5.113 
RIL 5.3 "ACM 1.463 TE"P 104.9 
HODEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA O.DI lET. 0.1' 
AVERAGE MODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PIC' .5.,.8 . TC' 211.3 
",AliA PARA~'ER5 ••••• ~ •• ; ••••••• MEA".-lOtAl ~R&.IURE ...... 
ROiL o.a 
PIC/PSA. 98.17 P5"1121/PS" 1.0511 
~'R TOtALnIlJP"T~ 4. 
/_ r, I \. 
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23 AUGUST 1973 H5rc TRISONIC WIND TUNNEL HUNTSYILLF. ALABA
"A 

















6 1165 •• 
- --------~---~---------;--TE"piflliTlliiE OATA;--DEGREEs f 'NRENHE IT---------------------------
PSA PTe SK'.11I 51(INI21 5_'NI31 SKINI •• SKINI51 "OOEL-~TI.G fEEDER-PIPE 
TeW 
7,38 1045.48 1032.8 81.1 8_4.1 ~6.3 0.0 81.1 
54.6 61.1 
7.36 1050. ,. 1131,1 86.7 e~., 86.7 0.0 
79,3 50.7 55.9 
, 
7.36 1054.95 1045.0 87.1 85.0 86.7 0.0 77 .2
 46.4 51.6 
7.:n 1053.90 10~4.4 86.7 .!'.5. ~_ 8tj.4 __ ~! D_ 74.6 41.
6 47,7 
7.37 1069,69 t.S.,4 88.0 86.3 ~5.0 ~.o 
73,3 38.2 43.8 
7.36 1064.95 1051.3 87.1 85.8 83.2 0.0 70.2
 33.0 41.6 
-
-~ - ---_._-_ ... - _. 
Tt P.71PTC PORT-22 NO PSH/Ps' NO PSHIPS' NO ~SH/~S' NO PSH/PSA ND PSHi'PS' NO P
SH/PS' 110 PSH/PS' NO PSH/PS. 
61.6 •• ,~13i 1.14 
'J7.7 •• 137. 7.16 
52.5 •• 1373 7.16 
.6.6 0.0~75 . _ 7 .l~ 
.'.7 1 .• ~!.1 7,2~ 
• 2.!.~.'375 7.21 
5 0.89~!' .. !I __ ,.997!L.!L.!I.96512 .16 .. !!OO.~~5. ~.! .. ~aa!L2!.!-•. ~2I!6_~ ....... 9.~366~5.~1238~ 
••• 7~~9~ 7 '!!e:s.!..~U.J7"~.-!?1 .• !:'294 .. 14 _1I-.~!7~' .3"L~!!!~I~ 4l.1.~~86. 368.9.567
 
3 0.949.6 8 •• ~!~,!.H O .• '~73._~8 ~.'1.58 15 ~ •. 9~!25 31 '.!7~19 42 '.9!1~2 37 ~.1
1826 
2 ~.~.Il!!I 9 0.9'100 l' 0.".11 19 1.0035~.~.6 _l..,!e.'!.3_ 32_ '.'~~7 39. 0 ... 679 ~.8 _~!.95156._ . 
1 !._36223_!,~.9741. 15 ~,JI11!8.2! D.'99~5.27.1.0~2'''3! .~"1l132 48_'.~~622 '3 •• 9783 • 
---------
- ----
...2~~!9'J~.66 ~!I_ ~01"! .. 
- ----- -- --
--------
- - -" .----
--- - ----- -----~.-.-
IIIIID TIIIINEL TEst CONDltlO.S ...... II 7 •• 97 PT 1 •••• 2 P5 7.316 R/
L 
ItODELATt.'uDe ••• ~ •• ~.~ •••••••••• ALPH'- ~ 0.02-- iEti-------.;e'- -flOL'l- ,-;I 
5.4 "ACN 1.a .. TEMP 18Z.9 
AVERaGE RODEL/lOllLE P'RA"ETERS •• PTC- 1156.. 'C- 51.3 PTC/PSA- 1
43.37 ""122"PS'-
·NtiI'FE1i ,j ... 'tq;~- .. ~-~;;_;.~·~;~· ••• :-HlilEA~a- PIIIIUII·· ....... - "--=:Ji5iQIr--Qln-llllP5lD11Be -
.L 







































2;, AUIIUST 1973 HSFC TRISONIC wiND T~EL MijN1S.I~~~. ALASANA 
















PLUME TECMNOLGa' TEST ... IION.IlUIESCEN.' PHASE 
;";;~;';'~;;-;;-';~';;;-;;;'--"~';';-l-E",eRA fiiRE~ ··O.-fi;'-;;;rIEQREES "r 'kRENHE"~----~---~';'--;;--':""·--~· -
PSA PTC !Kt.!I_I.H ~KIN-'21 . SKl"l3.t _ !.K'"!41 _ !~'!lt'J "OUEL •• TI"IIF~~DE".".'E TI!H 
7,36.. ~~27._59 ~~!!!.~_~ ____ ~~ .. ~~_ _ 78.L __ 7e~9 ___ !»_.!. ____ . __ ?2 •• 







.. 152.0 .• 2 
1531.~ 
___ '2~_". ___ . ___ ?f~~ _~_8._a~ __ . _ ~.~ 




. ?6_!.~ _ __ _ _1 •• __ _ 
.!,-.~-- ~~'.! 
_~,!_~ . _______ 41.!_,____ ~7-.!~_ 
1~43"~ ___ 1~.25 .5 . 74.1 1.1 67.' 
37.7 41.4 
7.3, . 1,7l.0L _J.!~.~. 
7-,_3'_ .js! •• P __ 132~.-, 
.. ~~.1. _______ ~~~ ___ '_ 72-.!~_ 
__ ~_~._4 82,~ .. ~,.,1 
.~.o ... __ 65.5 _ ~~8 ___ .-!~._8 .. __ 
_~.o ____ ..... __ ~_ !1.2 _, ____ ~~ .• 
rc P471PTC 
59.4 0'03_66 
5~ .• 2 .t.,367 
48.6 ,.0366 
.... 7 Q.Q3~~. 
41.6 0.0369 
n., '-'-'~~2 
PORJ~22!!0 PSH/PSA. NO PSH!PSA ,,~ .P~"lPSA .. _NDPSH,PSA NO.!SHtl'l~ N!!PS"/PS~. No..PSH[PS
A "-0 !,SH/PSA 
7 .• !!._~~.e9!8. 6 0.99616 11 0.96628 :6 1.18195 21 0.93256 29 1.1266' 34 1.0791t
 35 1.1212_ 
.!~~..! O.7~224 ~. O.9772~ t2e.!U71c~_h.42.~_"_14_~~nUJ. _1~14!l6. 4Ll~.!~5S 1.'_ ~'~!l616 
~.~. 3 O.94e~3 8 e.972'-~ 13 h.~~!.J~hll.l!'_'_.~~_~ •. !aIl35.M_.h!!!2!..4t t!J44!~ 3! ~".16J4. __ 
8...14 .21.28949 _ LO.99!..3!..~4. ~9940U9 1,"~~!.!6 1.~04.5_~ ..... 197 19 1.11818 3' 
1!~71" _ 
. .e.~3 1 1 .• ~.4.~7 1 •.•• 97~6.U~.~_'qt!'''_~, 1,,,.!1'5 .27 .1.02!~O.!3 _t.,,45.' 4.~ 1;~S'" 43
 1.13179 
_~.77 . n . ' .. 9662 •. _~8 1 •• 183' .. 
IIIND TUNNEL TE$' CONDIHON" '.' ••• 
MODEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGi NODE~'NOZZLE PAR'HETEU •• 
HEATER P.R.METERS ••••••••• ~;~ •••• 
\I 7.'5I"PT. 
ALPHA 0.02 
18.013 PS 7.35e ./L 8UA- -·-,;oil . ROLL .--.; •. 
~~~ "ACH 1.21!. lEMP. 113.0. 
TC' 47.7 PTC/PSA. 213.39 P5"1221/P5A. 1 ••••• PTC' 1496.' 







Hat "'H$() 'W:' w'·w;'" i! j," 'e'j': 'i' ; 'ji, 'n;~ ............ ~:i:..i ......... '-"'"aill,iJ~~" ...... ~i ....... -" __ ",Jnli~,,:: •• !.il.il...,,_ ""'~'''' ,-","'-"-------,--- ,-,--.-~".-~-.-] 
< 






~ ~ a , , 
i 
"23 AUGUST 1913 MSFC tRlsOMIC WIND rUNNEL HUNTS~ILL
F. ALABAMA 
~LU"E _ TECHN~LO~" _ TE-SI. ~ • NON-QUIE_SfENT PMASE 
" < TEZT 575 kVN ~19/n 
---------------~---------TEM·pU. TURE DA t A---OEGREES r A~REIIHE I T-~------"--'---------------. 
FRANE PSA PTe SKIIiIt 1 51[111[21 5KtNI.31 SKIII141 SK
IN[51 MODEL-STING FEEDER-P[PE TCH 
1 1.37 1796.01 177C.7 79.3 __ !<t·.? 78.0 0.0 69
.4 37.7 63.3 
2 7,35 1793.U 1775.1 80.2 71.6 75.4 
0.0 61.9 .1. to: 57.7 
3 7.35 1810.22 17119.2 81.1 7~~5 73.3 0.0 
61.6 41.6 52 •• 
4 ?3t, 1807.59 ~789.7 !S~.~. -~!-!-~ 1!-~1 0.' 67.2 .0.3 47.3 
~ 7.31 1699.17 1677.1 112.11 _7?, .• 8 ~1I.5 0.0 
65.5 36." 42.5 
6 7.37 1513.38 1497.1 It.5 7" .. ~ 66.3 0.0 63.3 32.1 38.6 
~-~ ---------_.
_- --
FA PTC Te P471PTC PORT-22 NO PSM"SA NO PS"IPSA. NOPS"I.PliA 110 'SM/PSA 
NO PS"/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSMIPSA 110 PSM/PSA 
1 1196.5 64.2 ,._;S~3 a~~l , ••. ~I!~. ~.f~"'111..!L!.966n_16 _1.1O~" 230.95113 29 .1..028
2~.34 1 .•. 1~.1~' 1.~2n3 
2 1795 •• 59., •. 1362 ~ .54.. .!.~. 7~' . 7 .•• !7'3~ lL@ .• '!IIU .1! ~"'4_2.42 24 D.9'67~ 30 !.0l51O 41 1.1.426 36 8.99671 
3 1811.7 '3.~ _'_~'3~3 ~.63 3 '.'!~7 .. !I •• !7~" 1~,-._9~~'L~~ 1,11562 2' •• 92893 
~1 1 •• 7937 42 1.21475 S7 1.01.77 
4 "".1 4&.1 ' • .f3~2 . _e.~ ~ 1.2177. 9 •• 9117t!! 14 D.993U 191.~041~ 261_.D~406_ ~!..! •. '8~62 !'!.1,!16.7 ~~1.1~9S9 
, 16t1.6 ~4 •. 2 .~.~~~_ _!..-~2 1 .. 1 •. 3.!!!!.1'_ .••• 7411 ~~..!..!.'4'~_2 • .1.0166' 27 1.023~D 33 1 •• 3086 40 1.1
9847 43 1.19689 
• 1511.' ~9.~ •• .f3~9 ~.~~ .-. -~---. Z! •..•• 7464 28 1. D21.4O 
--- ~'----- -----~------
----- ----
-~ --_ .. _-----_ .. - -'--
'-
IIlt1Dl_L JEST _llIONS ......... 7.5" " 11l.,,7P.. 7.3'2
 ./L 5.4 RACH 1.287 lE", 112.6 
.. ODEL AT'ITUDE ••••• -.; ••••• ~ ..... -. iL,H& •• -•• ~-HT-A --- "i •• '- RDLL 1.0 
AVpaCEIIDDELlIIIIZZLE PlRAIIETI:RS .. PlC. 1717.5 lC. 51.4. PTenSAa 
2;16.01 PSIIIZ2IIPSA- 1.1". 
10ft* -,.MM[:'PS~ .... ,-..· .. ;.:;-.~ .... _ilti".N'fiL NEUWita-4Mh . _:. ultJRIi lOU\; f'''_''''''I1
= - ~-. 
-.. {-I/. 











1+ ("'" '" "n" ,,'''''k .,' ..... "",., -W.".,\ .... .,;,'" .r;;.·"'~""""'""'-_.c.'"!~,_'"'.~'",.~.'"" .• ~!._.'"~",,:c~!."'.~ .... ""~.!.~",;.!' •. _ •.. !!.,M"',~!."! .•• ,., •. ! ... "., .• ! •••• "!".~,,, .• "._ •. M' ••• ' .......... . 
IltL: 
2" .. Jl7iU51" 1"13 rtSFC TRISOMIC W,ND TUNNEL I·HlN~svllL"-:, ALABA"" '"I::' :;7; P,;"t \1(,;'1 
PLUME TECHHOlOGv TeST •••• :c", .. ou I fSCFNT PLf'Sr: 
--------------------------TE.jpERI. ·,."C 0& TA-.-DfGREES r '"REN"E I T-------------- .------------
rlhH~ "5. Pl:: S~INI1I SKI"121 SKINI31 
1 '.41 1854.43 
2 7,44 1855.48 
S 7.44 1854.95 
4 7,.7 1817.06 
5 7.52 1652.85 
• 7.55 1486.53 
WIND TUNNCl TEST CONDITIONS •••••• 
HODEL ATTtTuDE ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGE "ODEL/.OZZlE PARAMETERS •• 
...... Eft--p..ft~s. r,"If, •••• T' ••••• 
18?J.4 1i5.4 9",. j, 
itl!7.6 '4,9 9J l b 
1831.3 93.2 9J.2 
179~.5 93.6 92 .• 8 
1638.1 9",5 92.e 
1474.4 92.8 92.a 
o 7.473 PT 11.613 Ps 
ALPHA - G.d ~ InA ,;n 
PTC. 17'3.5 TC. 64.2 
"H'EfI'~ti.-PIIUIll"E·-~. 
SKINI1: S~INIS; HODFl-STING FEEDER-PIPE TeL: 
9~.t- 0.0 109.7 160.8 \I ~_ ~ 
91.9 O.b 10£.7 t 2~. 9- 10; " 
88.9 0.0 10.1.6 QI).e 
" 
n5.8 0.0 99.3 76.5 5'.? 
a3.2 0.0 94.!:- 64.2 48. ~ 
79.8 0.0 89,7 53.8 4?0 
7.469 RIL '.4 NACH 1.1" TENP 111.8 
ROli. '.1 
PTC/PS'. 234." PSNI22I/P5&- 1.2621 
. -ttE*I'Y fOUl.. feHPE"~ fRIjiC ~. 
/- --t 
, 










23 AUGUST 1913 "SFC TRISON(& NINO TU~HfL H\'~·HS"'JLL':', ALAB",,';., T!.<.: .. "'::: r:h .. ·~ .;:2t:,/t I--
PLUME TfCMHOLOGy TEsr •• ,HON·QUJESCENT PHAse 
-------"-----;--__________ TE"PER.TU~£ nATA---DEGREES •• eA£N"EIT- __________________________ 
!:'RA"f PSA PTe SKINI1I SKINI21 SKINllI SKINI.) SKIW,51 HDDEL·STING ~EeDER-p!PE ':"Ch 
lU.54 18U.27 1820.2 94.'3 92.8 88.1" •• D 87.1 48.:' 61.1 
2 10.53 le~6.01 1831.6 92.8 92.d 84.1 ".0 84.1 4,.5 ~c:; ~ 
-.:) C\ 3 10.53 1859.69 1837.6 93.6 92.8 81.5 D •• 81.5 42.5 .. =. r .. ..-.~ 'r},)~ 
~ \:. 
~ j~~')., 4 U.5] 1740.22 1721.8 93.6 92.8 11.6 0.0 78.0 37.7 '2.5 ~~ 5 10.50 1567.06 1546.0 92.3 92.3 7l.' 0.0 74.1 32.1 39.9 f.jj 'f. < .• 
---
-% ,'() 6 te.59 1404.95 1389.2 '12.8 91.5 71.1 •• 0 12.0 28.6 36.9 
~~ ~t:j 
FR PTe Ie P471PTC PORT-22 NO P·S"/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PS"'PSA NO PS",PS' NO PS",PSl NO PS"/PSA NO PS",PSA NO PS"/PSA 
1 1843.4 62.9 '.036;1 11.50 5 q.997~3 6 ' •. ~7891 .. 11.9 .•. 96J~6 16 1.00791 23 0.96203 29 1.03470 34 1.08462 35 1.05012 
2 185 •• 6 5~ .• 8 'b.~!l _1 ... 5~ . 4 .o--,954~? ~ .,.96423 12 D.96974. 17 1.04718 24 D.9638~ 30 1.0U24 41 1.19637 36 1005306 
3 1857.6 50.3 1 .. 1360 11.55 3 0.87687 8 0.98699 13 0,9?891 18 1.02731> 25 0.'576~ 31 1.0'0,a 42 1.U"09 37 1086260 
>- .. 17~6., 44.2 ~.,::S~5 11.~~ 2 1'08389 9 Q.'?7t!91_14_1!!~~9_~2 19 1.03434 26 0.98919 32 1.05085 39 1o.0&~83 38 1.09233 , 
... 5 1565.5 41.2 p.0361 11.25 1 1 .• 155~6 10 0.96166 15.1.OO8at 20 1.03581 27 1.00534 33 1.0504 9 40 1.07361 431.07 545 ol' 
'" 6 1414 .• 4 38.2 ' .• ~372 n.12 21 0.99984 28 1.01782 
YI~ TUNNEL TEST CONDITIO-S •••••• Q 6.098 PT 11.017 PS 
"ODEL &TttTUDE •••• ~ •••••••••••• ' •• -ALPHA 8.01 lETA 1.'8 
AYERIGE "ODEL/NOZZLE PARAREfERS •• "'C.H12.' . TCa 48.9 
NEAlP 1tAIWI&!us.:.;'~ ..... -. .................... tp -tot&( Ill1iillsiill,* -.ai-f.l .. 
11.538 R/L '.1 "ACH '.909 TEft' 
ROLL 1.1 
~TC/PS'. 162.51 P5"1221/P9'. 1.0817 





,'e «1".'-' d'':'!t'! #tI 11.,,+ *,';,1£",*£-:,:);;" ~~<ltI.> ,",-M ¥ ;;;,..... __ ._, ........ ~,i"..u.;~~..,~ __ ~_;~.1; .. _ 
~_'''''>O<_N ,.,~,"'u .. _~ _'r;,,- >",,', -] ':'<' 
L,: .~-, 
"-I' , 






::!, !1'(J57 1!fi;: ~sri ~RI50NIC .lHr lUNhfl ~~U'~t(~Lt •• LA~~~' .-:;. C :0':'5 ",UH In l 
PLUME TECHNOLOu' le~ T ••. ·t J"".Q1J ;~s.CeNl ,1 ... ,.SE 
--------------------------TE"PEAAl\J.E OATA---DEGREES ,'_;;hHEIT----------_---.---------_ •. 
rJiA"E fots. PTe S~I~111 SKIII12' SklNI31 SKIN(4) SKINI" MOUEL-STING rfEOE~-P1PE TC" 
1 le- • .,2 ::.a72.~!i 185 ••• 11(1-.1 111.(1 ~9.3 0.' 17".4 466.0 196 '. 
< Ifl.62 188J.90 1163.4 109.7 109.7 99 • .3 thO 172,1 352.9 151. 1 
J Ie .61 1~~3.3e 1859.2 109.7 lC9.7 99.7 0.0 169.1 26".6 11b.C. 
• .tr..62 1839.11 1130.7 108." 108.4 ~'O.l D •• 160 •• 198.1 90.2 
5 tf! .~9 1707.06 1688.1 lD~.3 108.4 99.7 0.0 15a.t lSa.4 72.' 
• 1r..55 1529.6Q 14115.0 108.4 107 •• 97.1 0.0 l41.1i 114.' 62.0 
r,R PTC TCPO,PTC PORT-22 NO PSM,PS. NO PS",PS' NO Ps",PSA NO PSM/PSa NO PS",PS. NO PS"/PS, 110 PSM,PSa NO PSM/PS, 
'I 1873 •• 196.' •• 0357 
2 1.81.8 152,6 ••• Ue 
3 187a.3 .1111." ,.0360 
.4 1833.9 '1.' "'~.63 
5 H07.67"~""I64 







0; 1"o,,51 6 •• .!!!!al",!.'~~'2. !~,1, ••• n4 a3 ,""~12 2'.1.ia'7. ,. 1.,,3t3 ~5 1.05,,,'5 
• 0."616 7 .,~.! ... ~o 12 ~_.'.7496 17 1.'.'.75 24 .•.• 97132 31 J.,~1I'4a 41 1,'7531 16 1.'!l159 
3 , •.•. ~'!s. ~ ..• ," .. !!I 13 _~.!826~ 11 1 .• 12'" 2!1 •• 9.32' 31 1 •• 162. 42 1.,9Ia. 37 1 .... 35 
2 1.~.~6 ' .• !~8!!!_~ ... ..!.,,~ . .!! h'~6~~ _26 ..•.• "~DlI 12.1"!l11~ 3~ 1 ... 171,.11 •• 1735 
1 1.1~4851Do.91~'.~ 15._1 •• ,411 ~O 1!.1.4137 27 1.01036 33 1.,.055?' .r ! .08224 43 1.07.'9 
_.J!~ ~."~n .2' 1.0UI' 
jUIIDtUllNELTfJTCOIIIIITIONS...... 0 .,167 ..• ' tao '''. PS 
"OOEL-: ,ATTr,'UDE,~, ••• ::"'~. "'.:~. u' ••••• ALPW. '- 0.12:-' "i' ,- -i-.'o 11.611 AIL ROLl. • •• S.l MACH '~"4 'Ell' lI2.0 
~VE".'E IIODEV",ZZloE •• " •• 'E~S •• PTC;- 17IS.I ... rc;. 116.2 .. 
, ... ,~ ~tte~.'·~,~" •••••• ·~.:~ •• ':'~ ·HYf'&It'· ... "L-·~.....--E:.n~"'i" "'C/.... 161,27 PSIIIUIIPS" 1.1"1 . ~'lIlllnb' 'liIN •• ~. - .:to. -









7" ;,'i-sri "rlt' :fb ,,;.> e\it;:;, j' L_;.~': .. :.~LL~i'"-"",':,:~~-,~;,,,,-_, ':":_: .. __ .'::L,_,""",",", .~L~ __ ._",_, .... ~,-,~~, "-~ .... ~;ol~~ __ .!.:._:"-.__w~,,, __ j~~._ .. ~ ___ ....:~_~ ____ ~~ .... ;.....:........_'loo..'_~~.~ 
f 










;·;i' ,'",,",1, ,Ol~!k,'<. ,,,,,.;. 
2'; AUGUST 1.973 ~src TRISOMIC ~lNO TUNNEL KUhTSVIL~'.
 _~4B~MA 
PI.UME TECHNOI.OGV TES] '_" NOli' QUIJSCEMT PHASE 
. -;; RUN ,521/C 
---------~----------------TE"p1!RATuRE OAT '---DEGAEES HHRE"HE I T ----------. ----.---
--------
FRAME PSA PTe SK1NUJ SallH2J SK1~'31 SKIN(4) SIC'IIII'51 ,.OCEL-ST1"G 
;~-:jl:, •. r-·p£; TCIol 
1 10.;1 1388.11 1369.7 89.3 88.~, 86.7 
0.0 19.:1 :-"7.Z 5&.5 
2 10.53 14n5.48 1387.1 89.3 88 .... 84.1 
0.0 77.~ 3LO 511).5 
3 10.53 1409.69 1396.0 ,?O.2 88,9 82.4 
D.n 15.4 7; .l 51.6 
4 10.54 1423.90 1,,06.6 91.9 89.7 79.8 
D.D 7 •• 0 36.~ 46.8 
5 10.53 1424.43 1408.1 91.0 89.1 71.
2 0.0 71.l 35.6 43.8 
6 10.53 1414.95 1402.8 91.0 89.3 74.6 
0.0 69.4 !2.1 42.1 
~,~ ----'-, 
• 
FR PTC TC P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PS"/PSA NO P5"/PSA I'll !'llll/PS,l ."0 PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA
 NO PS"/PS, _c ~S~/PSA Nu PSK/PS. 
1 1317.6 59 •• ,.,~~! ".98. 
2 14.5 •• 56.~~."~! .11·n. 
3 1411.2 52.9 ,.!,~,!9 .. ~.o~ 
4 1422.3 47.1J .. t~68 __ li.~1 
5 ~.9~39 6 •• 916"~.95461 ~ •• 9!50~~0.9~~~.1.9.;.82tQ1 J. ,.PI51
1 351.04279 
.~ .•• 955?!_.7 O~~656~.!L!.96!73_17 ~ .• ,-~55 ?4 0.9.641630 1.0181' " ~.'4194 36 1.
04389 
3 ~.II?IIt.a .. I'-JI.~9a768 1.LO.~915~1_.t! l'GH5~ 25 0.95350 31 ~ .02033 Of ,.06484 37
 1. 04"7 
2 1.085.5 9 o.nln 14 0.98621 19 1 •• 2In .. ?~ _~ •. '1~~! .32....!.031
7 > " ,. n4?J.L3!...! .... 05859 .. 
5 1425.g . U.5 .,.I3U __ ~1.o1._.! .hl'92!..~.D.96526 1~_h!-,.054 .~J!...!!.?a46 27 ! •. O.!.6.05 3
1.~ •• 39" '; ,.05602 43 1.0589~ 
6 1415.. 4.3.~ .,-,II .• ! .. __ U." ---_ .. - ------- 2I. 1."31!..211.1 •. !!?~. 
JUlIO TUIIN~I. ".1 ~lTJ~ ••••• ~ .!L_ .. f1.11.!. _1'1 iI.... I'll. 
NODEL _tTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0." lETA •••• 
11.527 R/L 5.1 NA~H 1.911 IEMP ROLL' ... - ... 
182.9 
Aw~a5E NODELIWO~ paRAMEIERS •• PTC- 1410.' Te- , ••• 
...... ""aME1a',, ~;i~ i ••• ~-.. ....... MEileR ,o'ai::' PREISURE-' -l6M'. 
PTC/PIA- S34.12 PSMI121/PSAO 1 •• 41 • 
. 'EAtER mAl;- Rilil'tAitUI'II' 0 ... 
,,;.l' ,. ' , I ~ 
1-----
. ;";"C,_.;;'.,j ..• -."'~"., .•.. , "';~~"",,,,",,-,;.,",, -. '."'~'~;~.UA.~""-.~.:""--" •• ,,,''''~,, .. ,,'_~J.;'''''~'''''"'.~_,,'~,,"""'"'-'~""''''~:''''~-''~~;';'''kn'' "Wn ,;;,,, .. '''' ' ""'ci"~ '#"'''.0" ".. ..'" ' .... w~" ,,! wi 
r:~'~~fI~~-'r1"';'-' 

























'LUlIE TECI/NOLOII'( TEIT ... IIO"DUIEICENT .HIS£ ___ , _____ " ___ ,_ ,, ___ , ______ _ 
";.;;~;; .. =='"==~=~'Eiil''DA''TlIIIE-DAtii~~·D'E'GREESFAIIIIElllIE1T· .. =-=------.... --·=--
'SA 'IC ~1.Il,t, ,S!ltIlIJI, ,,_~I['.!~ SKIIII!!, IIIINI5I IID!lEL-ST!NII [~It.'~1'E TCII 
1I.'L ___ '"3.3~ .. ,.!~~'--. ~?'-!~- 16.7 .6.~~ _ ~!_I!. ____ 1'!..6 ,, __ 37.3 !S8.5 
1O.~~ '3'.~'\I '\12_ •• 1 __ '~.9_ _ .,.~ ____ .,.~~ _ "~8 ~~.J .~.~!~ 53.s.... 
_" .. '!, " .. ~~-- ,n •• .1.2 •• ~ __ " I6!.S. o.a '5.4 37.7 ~~-.~-
11." "1.15 '4". ".4 '7 •• .5.4 . __ 2!!_ 72 •• s •• o .'.3 
.&!!'~ _~~ __ ~._ •• ___ .. _'.'~L __ ... ~1.9 ____ ~.!L __ ~~~l ~..!.~ _____ ?f._' _____ 11.1 _______ 44.~ __ _ 
1,.,.! , __ !17.!.~~ _!_4S.1 _~l.L _. _ ~ •• _!.. ___ .~~.~_ .. __ .!~ -_ ... ~.~---.- -~-• .!---- 40.1 
,----_._.-
. FR ~!!: ___ .'''' '!71I"TC !,ORT.!~ NO 'SN"II 1111 'IIIIPSA NO PIII"SI NO 'S"~S_' .. NO PIII~IA 110 PSIIIPSA lID P~"/PS~~.O ~S"""SI 
__ ._!._.~.~._."". !t!~74_~.~!. , ..... 71 " 1.",,4 11 •• 95423 16 '._'8427 n ,.91863 2. 1 .... 9. 14 •• ~6J59 S~_1"4178 __ 
2 ,n.l ,4!! !.~IS" ll.~t ......... ~. "!H"J~ "'~St 17 ... !.~14.U4 .~~~"&2.:3I ...... ~~..!! ..... 36 .~.U26~ ._ 
3 '.'.7 SI,7 '.f.U73 _. ~ .• ~. _3 ....... • •• 91831 13 •• 971 .. 111 •• .!,-34,.!' !.!9'13~ 3,1, 1._3~4I_!.'~17'2~.1_.~'19 __ _ 
4 952.3 48.61 •.• 373", .1Jl'~' It 1 ... 244 ".97111 14 •• 97711 l' 0.99416 26 0.97.94 3~ 1.99'4, at ....... se 9~991~ 
, 
'5' .• 4'.1, •• 137~ ... 1J.~_1 .. !..lS643 _U .... t6U!..l' ..... , • .-!! jI.'95"!~7_ .~.9"O:9 .!!.!.o'!34!, 4!.!.~9732'_"S. ~. 98134 
• " •• 1 41.1 , •• ~,~ ,.U.~~ .. ____ 21_ .... 44.,28_1 ... 1~ ______ . ,,_ 
---- -. -- ,--------
MIIID 'UlllEL IEIT COIlDITIOMI •••••• 1 ••••• .T 18.'" PS 1'."9 AIL 5.1 MACH 0 •• 1. TE"P 102.4 IODEL At'ltu')E.-;;.~;~;·.-'-;-;;;·~.-.-;- &LP~ -. I.ij-____.'.---T.io--.OLL .. ---0.0-- - . . 
IVERIIE IIDDEL/IIDIILE PAR'NETERS •• 'TC- '47.. tc. 49.9 PTC/PiA. 89.14 PS"12~I/PSA. '.9802 
""EII "'''ARnEIII; ~ ~ .... ~. ;;;-.;; ~ iiEli1llllo\'iL"JiftSlllIfE.'1"-.-· - --MEHEII TOnLIEIlI'EJr'TUIIE.--~. . 
----- .. - -- -"---, -'--- -------
"'-
I---~ 
:'~"~_--.Ji:,:,:, _,_.~:,_,&..<--, . iii,!, . , ~,,,i'::(.:,~~_,,,_,,.,,,, 
."l,", ,;;.'--,_".,~.,,;',: 
...... :,~"- ~_,,':,:"',,_ "-'.,.,,~. ,-_~, __ i,i'U.~+, ." .",- ,~""."", ""-•. __ >,,,,"'~ ,.,;, L"--,."_,--~"" .• ".':"'~ ........ ~~;"_ •. "~~~."'-"'~"'m~"..,,,.,.::.....~,"~,,~;l,,,, . ,:qdj '" • '",-,. J ! -'1 _ 'r 'i''f- w'I"f'fM! I_! z· l' ,;;,- -, i'i' ~ 
r:"f:. <,rr: ,,),,1., ,f~'·""'·_"'·""·qn~ 
, 






,:1' . ' 
A • 
~ 
23 AJG,",S" 1973 ~src TA,SONIC WIND TUNNEL HUH!~~tLlE. AlABAMA 
PLU"E 'fCHNo~~a'Y TF:5T ••• NOf"l-QU I fSCENT PHAS[ 










2 462 • .'1 
•••• •••• - ••• • •• - ••• -~.~.lIE"PlRJTORE D&TA ••• nEGAEES FAWRf~WEIT.··-···-·-------·----------
PSi PTC SO'"lll Skl"12! SklMtSI SklNI41 SkINI5) MODEL.STINS FEEOER.PIPE reM 
1 r. .62' 464.43 4'59.7 87.6 8.6.3 86.7 0.0 78.0 36,4 62.04 
10.61 463 • .'18 459.2 .7.1 86.7 86.7 0.0 77.2 36.9 61. .1 
10.60 468.64 463.4 1 •• 0 1?6 87.6 0.0 75.9 36.9 58.1 
10.60 471.80 
_ .. !6?~ _~9_.~_ 88.0 . 88.0 !I!~L._ n.o 37.3 55.5 
10.60 477.'. ~7n.2 ~!.!!-- ".4 ~1.4 0.0 75.& 36.0 53.8 
10.62 479.16 473.4 ~l.D ~~_.3 18.9 0.0 74.~ 35.6 51.2 
.-- -----
lC P471PTC P!lRT-22 NO .PSN/PSA, NO..!5l!IPS.! itO -,,5-"(P.S& _"OPS"/PS& NO .PSM/PS& NO PSMIPSA 110 PS"/PS' NO PSM/PSA 
6:l •• • !oU' _ .~.!~ 5 ~ • .!!.~~. ~ h!7"a 11 •• 9":l0 16 • ....!7.'9I ~~!5.5a_~!.O-'.!~13..!4 ~8.!~3~~'_1.0 .. 2!1!. __ 
~~.L ••• I!L ,!.!4 __ 4 •• '~:SI1. ? ..... 87 12 .'.'~~!!..!"H~!, ~4 .. '.96~~~!, ..... '10 41_' .14291 36 1"~30.!. 
t---

















.,"J, • ,,:'~, __ ". 
'<, .;,. ~~";,'j:>"'" 





5~.! Jl.~~!~ ._'.45,_.2 1 •• 7 •• ' ••• 97671 14 0 •• 7051 l' •• '727. 26 1.'70t5 31 •• "7'6.!~,'41" 38 "'OJ4! 
55 .. , J,.IJ!L _ .".!~" J_l.151?:1 1D '.91159 15 0.98327 21 ..... 50 _2LI!. •. "~'4~~, .. 947!:L 4LO.~~47.i..4!~,8513~ 
5a., t.",., ___ 9,4, It •• '~Z44 28 !,-'!.12! __ ~. ___ .... __ . __ ._ .. _ .
.----.~ 
MIlO lUIIEL lEll CONDITIONS •••••• 8 •• ~ PT '1.514 PI. ,..... All IIODEL A1Tl'iioE.~.~~~.·~;~-;~~;;-;-•• ;. ALP".' ---... .---(ET.--•.•• --ltoLt.:---- i;'--- ,~ _ ".~ .. _ .. ,ea TEll!' lIZ.5 
aVERAGE IIODELlIIOZZLE ,paRaIliiTERS •• PTCa 46 •• 1 lea 57.' ,.. P'C"'S~a ,44.2& P1II11211J1SA- D.19,4 
,EAfEIt pafilittEttt-. i.·im~-"~~-i ~ •. ~ .... 'a-=tIfAl ,_lUIIa. ......-=- -. --==II9f"~'Nil-l5"rEA.lld11. =IV' --=-=-:=..:::.:--=-:--- - -----. 
--------
~-- • .:..,r " 
:.,1.,,"'__ .);:_". :'~'_,"),"',"'~.,,~"':i,.~, ... :"' .. '''''u ~.~ '.~"'. """"'"'O&l~:.,- _"",-,. __ _ 
•• ! ,.·~~~.u..·"''''"""~"")" ... __ ,."j"u .... ," __ ,;,-:",~,<-o".;'~~,,,,,,,''''''''-'<.<,J.il,,,,,,,,,,,,,~~~~,,,",~,".,,,,",,:,..·,,, ....... ,...~,'.;hlJ..-,, .... ~ 
I, 
~ '" " .. ::: 1ft .. 11\ ... 'II. ... ... .. .. .. ... .. '" 
,
 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUAJ.fiYI a :.: "", .. , . , .. , •
 • 
1ft, 
::I .. .. 
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• 3 AUGUST U73 ~SFC TRJSV.!C WIND TUNNeL HUNTSY1L~E. ALABAMA ~i-5-T 575 RUN 3371L 
.PLU"~ Jet;HN~lfl$T T~~! ._!...N~~-OU.!ESCE"! ~HASE 
--------~-------..;--------TEM~ERA tiJAED'jl~;;--llEGREEs F" AltREAAEl f ----- --- -- - ------------ .. 
FRAME PSA prc 51C1"11) SKI"121 S_IHI31 SKI,!1 41 SKINI51 MODEL-ST(H& Fa~.-PIPE TCH 
1 1.21 974.99 961 • .1 98.~ .!..",~~ 4 .. 101.~_ 0.0 ~J3d! 139.2 106.4 
2 1.21 9al.31 965.0 98.8 10'.4 99.7 0.0 112.7 122.7 96.7 
3 1.21 987.10 972.4 98.0 99.7 99.3 O.D _ ~1'.! 106.7 at.'" 
4 1.21 990.26 979.2 '-6!~ . __ . .J?d.. 98.4 0.0 III.' 92.8 78.5 
5 1.21 994.99 979.7 ~.~~1 ?~ •• _9,,!.~ 0.0 184.5 80.2 69.4 . 
6 1.21 998.15 985.0 95.4 ~n.5 9e-.2 0.' 101.0 69.8 64.6 
.~'"- ~~ .. '-- - --~-- -,- ---
- - ---
FR PTC TC P471PTC PORT-22 "0 PSM,PSA NO "s"'fS'.1!1! I'S,,!!,SA J~!'--l'SII/PS'. HOPS"'PSl NO !,SM'PSA NO PSM'PSA NO PSM'PSl 
1 971.9 109.3 ••• 370 
.2 tI •• 9 98.' •• ,371 
1.~6 5 0._8~'03 6 .'''UU1 •• 93g78 16 '.'65.~~LI.912'6_~ 1.9!"9 14 ~.911.' 35 •• "2~6 
~~.18 • !.7!5..!7 .. ~"'!~55' 12 •• 9861' 17 •• 914862..4~~ .. 977~9 51_ •• 93779 41 •••• 748 36 •• 907115 
1_ 991.3 88.1 .... 3~~ .1'2.8 ~ .~.45712_ .. ~ •• 9161.3 13 0.91"' 18 1.~613! '!~_!l..,v~'~11 ~!_ 1 .. !!132 42 1 •• 5565 37 •• 9543' 
4 9at.7 1IU'~'!_'1I!2.. ~.21 .. ~2_.!!'4"6 ' •• 99"3 14 •• "563 19 ••• 8048 26.0.".81 sa •• n,15 !I' n.~8~~t. 38 '."64~ 
, 993.4 7.1,1 •• ,172 
6 '.7.1 6'.' •• ,~7S 
~.2~ .1 2.93.117 AD •• ",n l' O.99 •. '~_~.9!!!I!._27 0..!..97!~3S...!._!2~ ~ 1.11726_43 1.01870 
1.2~ ___ ._. _21 .1.!l2!1~~ 2~...!...?~'!.. 
~ .. ~.-.---.-------
"'!!II '~L !UT c;;IIIDlnOIlS. ........... 'I.29~ .. _ PI tI.tl9_.-!'S __ ~ .• 21~. 'tlL~.l, .. :4_ "'C~ ~4.' .. IE"-"_ 1~9.6 
ROGEL ~"I'UDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA '.12 IEia •••• ROLL 1.1 -
a.lllallE IIOIIlLIllltZZU PP'ftEIEAS .. PTC- 117.9 ICa ".6 PIC" •• a 113.56 PS'"2l11PSA- '.9911 
eta .... "Eti.i-;. .. ~ ••• i-ii;·i~ii ••• afilif'TOtit- ,ItItiUlea=Hfti _. ...,,11 totaL ftfIIiI1f.,....... :-:-:-:. 
-'- ... -_ .. _-
I ( 
I~·-· 
"j~ •. ""-_~;:"""~_-'-',:;c'i " •• ,._;liIN:. .• ~ ; •. 'i., _,"", ..:;.,,:.,~ ..:..';:",;:,_,~ ,{"~j::.c--,~,,!,_,--,,. _ .",;.; ..... ~,,;j';i.> .. , __ •. ;·<,.;;, _o"~' .... , .~"'""'~, .,L. ,,_,,_ ."'.;.,,",~_ . , . , . 































 I ":, ~I 


































NI ";1 .. "I 
I I 
1 1 1 I 1 j 1 J , , I 1 j 



















nAME PSA PTC 
1 1:.21 883.90 
2 1.21 '62.85 
3 1.22 872.32 
• 1.22 870.7. 
5 1.2~ 1172.32 
6 1.21 '69.69 
FA PTC TC P471PTC 
1 88'.9 222., 1,.,166 
2 '61., 1125.1 , ... 1372 
Msrc TRlSOHICWIND TUNNEL HUNTS' ILL •• ALAaA"' 





-----------~------~-~"';.-;.fE"PElIA tURE . DA TA;'--DEGREES r AHREliHE'" ----------------------.. -
---
SK)N,,) S~lN121 S]!.IN(3) SKINI,) .SKlNI5) NODEL-STIII& reEDER-PIPE TCH 
868.1 1.t .. ~_ _.!~~~'f,~_ .S:lp.~ o~~ . .!2? ,a 284.8 2~l.5 
151.3 101.4 104,5 1'07.5 0.0 132.2 
274.4 225.r 
162.8 .,JID.'1 ,!0~,,2. 196 •2 - o.~ ~4'" 265.7 22'.l: 
860.7 1!.8.0 _ .1!1.,4_. _~15.~, ~!a _ .~ ... !~"' . 251.4 ~27.2 
858.1 98.0 1~!!9. 10 •• 5 9·0 150.~ 253.6 229.
3 
860.1 97.1 9~ .• 7 103.6 D.O 156.5 24,?7 
230.2 
- --. ,------ ------~- ... -
.-- - -_ .. - --
-.- "---- .--"--.
"-~-
;J . '6 •• 222~.4 ~_ •• ~~a. 
PO'T-22 NO PS"'PSA NO I!,SN'"S! .• NUSK'PSA NO PS"'PSA NO. PS~/~SA II~. ~!I"!,S~ NO PSH'PS
A NO PSH'PSA 
~"5 , ~ !.,a~~! .~ 1.17750 tt 0.'4389 16 •• 98Ul 23 .!.~'4755 29 ••• 5200 ~~ •• 92180 35 0
.7214a 
. 1.,5 .!,o,19j!' !. '.19!~_ ",,,161 17 ! •• 3354 _~!.!!!94'3 3. 1.'~73!U .1125!..3 •. ~ •. 915
71 
.~ .. 05. 3l.~~a!4 _~ 1.92971 13 1.11422 18 .,!.81t2 .25 .I!.! .. 13~_~ ••• 4l81~_~.92S~.1L~ .• 96155 
.. 164.4 22.!.7." ... ~!1_ \,@' 
5 "1.' U9.IL,.tS!lI. .. 1 •• 5 
6 86~.6 2~1.1",.13.7' ,..05 
_ 2 .. 2.57UL.!.1,,,'4'14 a.96665 19 ..... 7626 0 •• 717432 Q,94,U ~, .... ,,, 31.~ .. 0.HB
6. 
".~.'~'~1~ lG_1l!9."!.15 1.G125~ 211"D,!7.,.2! , •. ~339 33.,!,9~1)9,.!I e.95S,!. 43 .0 •. e7e?2 
21 1 •• 1217 21 0.97875 
II.'''. T~JE'J .. ~DIIDln~ •••• dl .. _J'~2I5 _.pJ 
IIODEL ~'TltUDE •• ' ................. H,e .. ALPHA •••• 
' •••• 1 r~ 1.~~' K'~ 11.6 MACH 1.41' TE"P 1.~.1 fj---.;U- ROLL -·---e.' '-'--- .. _" .... -._... ---. --.. 
"ER&II MOIEL/IIDZZLEPA,ARiTERS •• PTe- .... 7 ._ . 
... ~.... tIiI., •• :;~-i-.~-ir.;'i' •• itN"""1iFt{.lit.:-,iiAUit .. -
-, ---'---
'F """-'''.-"."""" 
..1111 .. _ . 
.----- ~ .-.--~~----- -.-
--- .---. 
r 
I I ." 
I (/)-- ~ \"," ~. --
,,'.', .-.<-' .".-' 
/-~ 
-' _'j,,;,:,,,_,_._'~~,]J;~~ .. :.;" :_,,~,,:....: ~ •• ~~Ji~;_~.'_i 
."" 7:--':;:-:-
.. '~'lZ;,::~,_~ .. ; ,;~ .. ~.;_i.n";" __ ",~;,:~~j;;':i"_;',,,,;,,..;;." ....... :;!;,.. ···-~-";-~"'-~-""";.".-..'.~"""';~"';"'~'.H~"'~' ' .•• Hi-'? W' K 1 L" """""" t'... (M' 
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as AutlUST 1t7;5 IisrC'Tillloiiic Iililu'-,iiiIIiEL - ItU"TS~ILLE. ALABAMA tEST 57' RUN 34.,a-
"'-~-"-'-"--- .LUIIE tECltIlOLOIIY tEST ........ IUIEICill' PH_SE __ . ___ _ 
i 












.- - .. -- --;;;~;;:;-------------'E""A'Ulclf,--n-~s-nNRENHEtT~;-~;';';-~~~;;;--~;.~-~ _ .. 
P!!; _.~KI .. lll __ Sa{!!!;I!L _JII •• nll 5!1'.141 ._. ~.!Nl~J _"_~.!i.L •. 'TI"!:.~E~II~P~~~_ _ Tel:! 
~ .... ~~!'.~ _..!."7..!.L-_ .. ..-!!..L ____ 13.2 _---.!!.!L ___ O~~ _____ . __ "._, ••• ___ ~~~.7 ~,_ 257.' 
!I. n . ~!I-' •• .!3 _____ !~?-'~~ _ . 13 .• 1 ____ ~3.L ... __ .~.!1... __ . ___ .!.!.,_ "'.~.. U'." . 2~3.6 _ 
__ !.!",_ . ....!., ... u ._ lP!J.' ' •• 1 83-.c ___ .. ;.!... __ . __ ~!!.... 124!!... ___ .!.1,!.! ___ 2.e.4 
. _._"" 1593." 1"5 .• ' I ••• d2 •• .... • •• lH.l 291.5 247.~_ 
_~ • .!~. __ "".11 un·6_ .i •• 11.7 IO.L _____ 1"_. lSl.1 ~7~·L._._2.6.2 
, ... _- 1~.1' lB •• ' '.'.~.- ... , .J.'!.~ .. ___ .. _..!!...~ ____ 141.' . 2f!.I_ - .2".~ . 
----------~--.-------- _.-
--... -.~- .- -.- -- ---- -.-.• --------.- ----
TC ~.7/PTC PORT-22 NO 'SK'PSA NO PS.,.s, NO PIN"" NO PIN"" NO PS"'PI' NO .SK,,5, .. P'""SA NO 'SM'PSA 
, -- ... -~ ... - . --_.--- ---- -."-_._------- -",. -.-"' -----
t 1!!!.~72'~'1,!!!565 _ .. __ 5~~~ .. , 8.17~71 6 ••• ,.14 U ••• n .. 1 •••••• 16 23 a •• a099 29 •• '.'" 14 1.02&7. a, 0.'''12 
'2· 151 •• 2 25 •.• ~ •• !162 .~~~5 • '.79122 7 ••• 41'6 12 ••• !l13 17 '.'Z5~~ a4 .0."'17 3~ •• ,,61. 41 1.a.,.. 36 1.stl.7 
3 1" •• 7 248 •••••• 3.5 .. _!!.~ .~ .!."" • ..!.~~~ 13 D ••• '" 10 •• !~t51 2" _o.nlll! 11 •• '''11 4. 1.11'" 37 1.'571!. .. 
.4 1593.4 248 •• D"3~9_. _ ~!:i!~.:r 1.IU32 .• 1.11112 14 0.'3175 19 ••• 2717 .6 I.ft •• ' 12 1.13791 3' 1 •• 81131 U 1 ••• 297 
5 U'~.4 246.t '_~'~'l._. '.¥.!I_~ 1 •• 1173" •• "", ,,5 D.'''14 2 ...... ,.27'.8 .. " as _~.~I271~Ll.!.~'1!..4U,.,,60 
." 
6 t5~4 ... 2 •••• '.~3!' . _~ .• 2' ______ ~ t.I!I75 18 I.',!"l . 
'!I"DTIIIIIIE.~ 'ESt COHD.lTIONS ....... Q 7.70PT II.DlI PI ~ODEt 'TTl,'ubE~~,.;~-;., ••••• ; •••••• -;-.i..'1ii -'-:0 •• 0 -a--eT.-· •••• 
AVER,G!:NODEL'NDZZLEPAII.KE'E"I •• PTC. 1"1.7. rc:. 2.9 •• ~'fER PAII' .. Efm-;; .... ;;;;;. ~ '" iiHUlit'iiUCjlREftlIRE. 2175; 
-_._- - --,---
,.a65 R/L '.1 KACH 1 •• '. TEl' 1.,.1 ROLL- t.t -------.----.--- .. -------
PTC"SA. 312.10 I'IKI22I1PSA' 1.U96 







r'-:>, _ , :,_ _ :: 
t--
---
It······· ...• · 
~;'O~ ........ ~L,,''''-'----_ .• ,. -~,.'::;.:~.,_~: .. ,;.::.~ __ .,;;,.L'---.:j ... 'O",::~,._l.;L .. ___ . __ ,u. ~ _~'';''''; .. ~',:.I__ . LL.. ~,',,,._ 
"'" ,. _;,! ·';_".,~ ... ";.i';';;_ •• ,,~:,.·u~ .. ~""':':",J ..... ~ __ ;',JJl~ .... .eJ •• l;...,-.:.i\·i4.;'. ,b. ..; __ ._' , .... .....;~~. h. ;.~ •• ~_ 
,..~,,~,? ,";: a"p'SiQ A; 2 .,.A '8*# f"'", p"", ~~~~.,.>_~ ... ~., 










2J AUGU$T "973 H5f,C TRISOMIC IIINDTUNIlEL' HUNTSvillE
. AlABAM' 
, ~~UI!.~'ECN~L!~T •• -,"O":~IES~N! .. ,PIiA~ ___ 
TEoC)j 515 'r.:uN 34-:" U 
"~,-=-~~--;;. ·-;;-';=~'--;--tEri"'EIIATtiRE-DA tA-~~DE;AEES t AtiAEIIME. t--------.;-O:-~ .. ~ .. ; .. ------.. -. 
~JtA_ PSA PTe 5,\,_11, ",,~I~,~J ~1!,131 5111. ..... 1 S1CINI~1 NOD
El-S"N; FEEDER-PIPE Teli 
1 s.O~ 12.!"4~ !!,28,i _1~.!..? _ ~ __ 1~!!.~ . __ 1~!_._ 9 _. . . '!.I!. .. ps-,!.. 
___ ~68!..; ___ 26~.,f: 
2 5.~ 12~b21 , ~2U •• " , 1.D~.!,5 )U·1 1"~~~ 0.0 l~3 .• 1 
337.7 261.0 
~ 5.Q .1202.!5 .,j,!9~! __ . )1:s.6 .... ~.101 • .!.. __ ..... ;10.....! 0., .. ,,1!1!.2 "15.2 .. 257,j 
~2,~!!~.,. _ .. _ !19S •• U:S.2 117.5 111).1 -~~ . _ .......!'!.,L ...... ,·!98!.7 ... _ _ 254!.~ 
--',~' 
4',' 51!O~ 
5: 5.,03 .. 121!.4~, .. .-!,l.n.o. 1,2.7 .... ,...-M! •. ~ ~~1.4 I!'O 161.1 
285.1 2'1.4 
6 '.95 .219. • .69 _.!~ .• ~ •. B .. .!.1~,9 _., ,.106 •. ,,!, !~O.l ~ __ .o 1
67 •8 277.9 2:51 ... 9 
-:" . 
-----
.. --- "-"-~- -- ._."--
- -----,_. __ ._._ .. -.,.... ... _-. 
, ---, 
I'll PTC TC ""'PfC PORt-Zit NO. PSNIPSt.110 PSII/PSA liD PS"IP!. 110 PSI
'PSA NO PSK/I'SA NO I'S.IPs& NO PSK'PSt. NO 'SIt'PSA 
. " ,,~ ,'" - ...... _---
_. __ . __ ... _, ~'----"---'-"---'"--'-'--''' ---, .... _,_ .. ~~-
~ _., ----,_. ,.,._. 
.. J .,.z,t~.1.,,~.6.~~, .. ~.!~~_ , •• !...., 0.17... • •• .,nl is •• "752 16 1.9!1214 ~3 1.':5:569 29 1.99:
S67 .. 34 ,.91912 35 ,.97212. 
~-~-.. '1~ - 2 lIl •• 7 ,~~t.~, ••• :569 
, ... ' ••. '14., 71 ••• ,22 12 I.'SU' 17 1.92578 24 0.97212 3. 1!. •. !~~9J 4!..!,.18"~~,.!!145'2 
.... .( 
. ! .. 1.2'11 .• 2;~7;l: hJIIlL~!L.:S 1.91519·· ••• 91'"1 131.92," ~I •• 92!"_Z' '~~:569!!..to..!B'D2.",2
....h1.~!L3l..J .• @6!.'~ 
_. __ .!..1!!'!.l!2~.! ••• H9 ',162 1.:51111 '".'"2115 U I.,aa .. 19 1 •• 31:$9 26 ,.9216,\ 32 1.14359 391.81201 U l.a7!!,' 
'--..,..,_ .• _ .• !II ~~~:S,l~52.:s ,.,,'366 , •• 7 1 1."809, 18 0.99,,. 15 ..... 41 20 ••• 61!J1 27 
0.941:58 .. 33 1'.11131....'._ .1.. ... 1.'" ~!_I!I1!11' 
6JPh!:*~~.! .. !d!67 ,c~16 .~C-..._-,-___ ~I!1~'!!.C!.',,":s 2' •
• 14292 ._. ___ , .. _ ._._, ........ ' 
~H ___ !:o~!~ .. _!.EIIP_.!";!._ .... _ 
--. 
---,..,..-.. ,'"" "1--
~~ , . ..--, ""-' 
... - --~----" -~---













~,~ A,W,\; .• t-'!?'~~'~~~~:-'~r'mr .. __ .~:; T~~';';~'« 





".i~. __ ~~ "ij 41, ~' 








FR PTe TC P47IPTC 
1 861.' 279.6 ••• 37a 
2 "1.2 277.4 •• 1375 








"SF~ TRISONIC W)ND TUNNEL "~~t~VILL~. AL_gaMA 
i'_lu.-e TEC_~~~\..o~'_.JeST . __ , .. ~~n~-Qtll.ESCE"'T P"A~E. 
T~S~ 57; ~UN 34~1~ 
··········~~·~·~·~·····~·~TE"PERAtuilE ilAT A~~neGREES r AHRE~~f I f····~,;~~~·~· .•.•• - .•
••••.. -
S"INI11 SKI.12' SKINI31 SK!MI.I SK'M'O' ~ogEL.STI~G 'EEDER-PIPE T
e" 
153.9 11~~_~ __ 123. 6 __ ~ _--.!2.3.1. o.~ 1~7.D 39~L ~7~_.6 .. 
•• 9.2 tn.6 121.~ 121.JI D.' 15' •• 365 •• ?71.r 
'57 •• ,,2.7 _U' ... L 1_~a.5 t.!' 161.;) ~"l.3 
21\.. 
a51.1 _ H.!.,_. __ ,,'.8 ____ ~t .• o.! 166.5 __ ._~26.4 ___ .2!~C_ 
.511.6 H2.7 J,17._~ ~~21.4 •••• 1!O.4 31.2._~_ 
262.7 
.. 

























PGIIT-22 NO PSH/PSA NI! PS"IP!!.a .NO"S"'PSLNO PSN/PSa NO PSN/PSA NO .... sK/"~a NOP",/PSa.,!O PSN
/PSa 
4 857.1 261 ••••• ~6. 
._~." 5 ~,~77-'! ~ .•• .,~~ 11 0,,,,.2 11 •• 9.'13 23_ •• 9U'3 29 •• ,.". a ••• 15171 35 
•• 96650 
4.J4. 4 D .•.?,!!. 7 ••. ~!ID . ..!2--'! .• !~~~.!?J.91!~!..2~_!.9'9S6 31 '!'~~2 ~1_."'1441 U 1._14633 
•• 95 3 ij·"ll!6. ~._! • .!~~57. ~~.nSllo .j.!_O.!~_2!t 2)j !!!S216_~!.!!!a,!"f ~2_'~1I 37~"'?5.6 
~.~ _ 2 1.3"!!'.~ 1 •• 1112 14 •• "'12 19 ,.12.917 2 .. ..!!_.1t1!5 32 l"S'2e~_ •• 't9l5 , • .! .. "-7 .• ~-
,, 
4.97 .1 1.4~lt69 18 t . .!a.!41 l' ...!.oltS28 U_ •• "5?_3..!L,,-,'l'S742 31 1."Z.!! .40 _ •• "'14 41 '!'!?1
.1 
5 "l.~ 262.7 ih13.15 





111l1li '~'IEST !;.QIIDtTll!g ...... Ii'- .]~~42_." 
MODEL AT'lTUDE ••••••••••••••••• ~. 'LPHA •••• 
," J. •• 7!_Jl" _ .iU!! __ _ 
A'IRA8E MOIELIIOZZLE PARaKETERS •• PTe_ ..a.1 












,i, •..•. =";1c ••• ,,__ ·'.--.-... "" •. "i,,,'~.""C~._c,_""""".,_~"~~'__""~,,,i 'd"si;"n i;U; .. MOl' ,'·F'.. . it, "ob'"," tti'" I: • h,"' Itt. "Wi-
~ , 
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",.~, , '-X' j ~ " e':', 
"sFC TRlsnllic WI"D TUNNEL HUNTSVILLE. 'LASA"' 
-.EST 515' 
~'1 lrnN 3.'/~ 
___ .!L"ME ,.!~~NIIOLOO~.!EST ,-, •. '!!lN~.!U!!!ICEIIT_ PlIaSE __ _ 
-------~.;~~~:.;.==~··lE"' ... TuIlElIn~~~~lIEall_-FlIlIlENNEn~:.;....~----~"--"~
-~----~-----
PTC SlCI"lli ~.JIII.21. !!II1II.131 .. 511J.!.1 .... ' SKJII15. NOOEL.ST~NG FEEDER-PIP
E TCN 







~~ .. , 
_4.49 .2 
__ 1~..!~_~_~~_~?.!~ _____ !21!! __________ o.!~ _______ ~50.9,_ 
l~?!~ _._u!.~ _ 12.!_,_~ ~~. 1~!.' 
__ ._1_!!..9 ___ ._12,.3 _____ 12~_._6 ___ 0., 161.7 
,56 •• ____ 1!!! .•. 8_~3A__ 124.0 ___ I!.!L. . __ 1'.6.9 
4'6.~ _ !~'.3 12!.8 ___ 1~.4 •. 4._ 0.' 161.6 

















FII PTC 'I: P4.!t"!C POIIT-22 "O_I'SlI/~ NO l'S""S~_lIo. PSM"Si "!!O"S_"!P~LHO l'_S"/PS~ ,.0_ P!lIt/PlOt. 1
10 ,"S",PSi. NO PSN/PSA 
_1_ 46',. 2~~.!L~.U'1 _~~!.9_. __ , •• 87191 6 .... 111111 •• 96316 16 •• 9!492 II ,.94
681 29 ,.94012 3 ••• t6811 3' 0.963~~_ .. _ 
2 __ ~! • .!. 211.4 ••• 31~ 
3 . ~'2_.Ut8_~_ L'~!i 
'.1lI 4 ....... 1 1.94611 12 •• 94n2 17 8.90'16 24 1 .... 49 31 1.9J-'-I~ -"1_ •• nIl11 __ 3!_
!.~n20 
_~.!' __ I 1. 'M~7 _ ..§ __ !.12930_.-!LG, "42~11 o. 9401!..2'_!.o!-"!.~ 3t.!. I0!7542_. ~1182 .~ .
. 1 ~ 14.1ea 
___ ~ 46,.1 ~7.4_.~._,578 __ ~ • .!II 2 1.35118 9 ,.98a9114 0.94235 19 1 •• 5
796 260.91336 :!It 1.ft369.'£"J.76622 38 !.879.84 
._~_ .461 •• ~74 • .!...!,3_~D __ ~,01 11.4"14101.992.' 15 1.9 •• 862.1.1.478 27 ~ .• 1I
~.~7 33 . !!II1!S.le_4~_~'-~3.31 -"~._~.7!581 
_~_ !".7 ah.5..L13.1 ___ 4 ... ______ _ _ _____ --'21 ....... 28 '.91119 
@t!!lt ~ IEIT CIIIIPITlOllS...... • 7.711 PI 1&.IU PI 5.215 II/L-
,.3 llAeN . 1.459 TEMP. 113.0 
... i ~jfffTijDE~;.-;:;.;~;~-~ •• ALPHA •••• .t. .... ROLL .;t---~.- ----- - - ~.---- . ----
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23 AUGUST 1973 Hsrc TRISOMIC WIND TU.NE~ HUNTSVILLE, ALABAHA
 
PLIIlIE '~C:M"~I.!G,-!~8T •. ,. NON-!II !E~~ENT PMASE 
fES; 575 RUN 35!J. 
~--___ ._~~~ __ ~-;';-;..;..H; •• _T~MJER"Tu~e bATA~;~nEGREES r"IIRENWEI'-~;
'---';';'=--;'-------------
FRA"E PSA PTC SICllIllI SKIII121 ~KJ~1S1 SKINI4,I SltlN
I51 "ODEL-ST!~G FEEDE.·P!PE reM 
1 7.41 1231.84. 1210.8 1.2!3 __ ~11!!9_ 1_1_,! .1 ~.!o 
_ ~~~!..-______ ~87.9 ___ 242.3 
2 7.40 1220.26 llli •• ~1_U.!4 j."~.~ U·!_·l 0.0 1
43.9 2ao.' 248 .• 
;} 7 •• 8 1203.!.1 1178.! . . "-11·L . 11S.! l,,_~·_2_ o_!~ 1,-,.9 .
 ~?~~_1_ 2 .. e.! 
4 7.~!- 12~3.94 l1'1!.-L. !!?~ ____ .. ~114. @_ _ ..J.15 .8 ,..!I!_O _' '_.156 .• !_.' __ 272~_ 
252.; 
5 7.41 .~~0,?8 12"-1~,~ .1.1~.L, .. 1P '.~_ " . ....J,~~. 8 !!!- --- , ~62.1 3~,' 
255. ~ 
6 7.41 1231.84 '2~~.' ,'~~. ~- ' ___ ~~2.! 115.3 ~~,. 166.9 1
7,.9 258 ... 
- ,- -- -- -~- -------
,-------- ----
FR PTC TC P4"PTC.,-"OR1 .. ~ NO "S"/PSA NO PSI!'-P~!...I!!L-"S"/!"S","'OPSM!.!'SA ~~ PS"IP~A NO P~!~S"-IIO
.I·~"-'-"~.",O PSII!PSa 
1 12~6.' l!42"'!.'~5_ .. ~.!!~,. !S 0"lf6!!...6 •• " •• 2 It •• 97522 16 1.10927. 2~"2203 .~9 .t.
t3I34 34 •• 91166 3' ~.12Ul 
2 1221.3 24,.;}~,13~.5 1.26 4.~,.n.n 1 ,.97891 12 '.9'." 17 1.lnt' 24 ,
~~~,e22.J~ 1.ll~ 41 1.91949 3' 1 .... 9l 
3 lZ".2 24&.41.,-83.68 .. ',It. _3 .•• .?~2.2'._1! .. '.99203 13 '.9S~~JU-'-"77!.,2'.O-,-9~~'31 !!
.~!I.l .4~ •.• t9~!.!71.t2'" 
•. 1211.1! 2'!I2.3,t!136~ .....!.21. 2.1.28815 .. '1. 10",98 14 1,,,'19 1t 1.11311 26 1.01718 32 0
.99'86 3' 0.97897 31 O.!.96.2:!~ 
. ,5 l.Z3l!,,- ~'.!.Q.~364 __ ?27 .. 1.h32271 1.Lt.ga,'4 15 1 ... 1122 28 G •. 9972' X~_1!.0211!,~3 
11.99360 40 •• 99725 43 ~.98S3· 




.11)., T~.!I!'I._.~.~, .~' ' .. '.', MODEL A'TltuDE •••••••••••••••••• 
,., MACM ._.!-."-z~ .. fEll!' 111.2 
&.~ .. --.IIIIIIIIJL .. AII~ .. '-E.!~S. 
, .. afEtl 'Mlnefftl •• ,-.-,. 'it· ......... .. 





__ . _____ L_ "_"' 
1---
._-
,;',.'" .. ;-::"- .. -~~ .;:" ~"--' ,: .. ,. .:'" "'" 
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ii!3 AUGUST 1973 KS
fC iRISON!C w1,m TUNNEl.. Ht.NT
::-"lllLE. Al.;8Att" 









FRAME ps. Ple 5"'"111 S"'.'21 
SKINt31 51<1"141 5K'N151 MODEL-ST'NG FE
EDER-PIPE TC" 
1 141.57 1593.41 1579
.2 119.2 ~23:. ~ __ 122.~ 
o.G _,~4~~_~ 278.7 24
8.8 
Z 10.58 157 •• 99 1546.' 
1.1.9.2 123.6 121.8 G.G 
15 •• 8 274.0 2.9.7 
oS 1D.51 1571.8. 1542.4
 117,1 ~J.~~ . 120.5 8.0 
160.0 261.9 2,G.c 
4 lO.5~ 158,.~D 15,~3 .. .4 . t1
5.~ .. ____ . ~2"~~ U 9 •7 O~!, ~~~? 
265.7 252.7 
, 
5 10.58 1573.94 )557,.1 U5,.~ 
11_8,.8 119.2 I,.' _ .~~~.!5 264.9 255.3 
6 10.56 1.548.68 15l13.' 
.15.8 U~·" 118.4 1.1 11~.









Fit PTC Ie P471P',~ I'!lR!-22 N!L"~II!P5~ 1
10. P511/1'_5.A_NO P5H/P5~ -'!I! .!'.5,!!PSA IID_PSII,P
5. NO PSH/P,SA 110 PS"tP~ NO PS"'PS. 
11515., 24' .. 7 •• ,~~~, ,!1,01 5. !L,!~4' 
• '.'11" 11 1.'6141 11 •• "945 2l1
.-' .. '621~l!'_!.1~16~ 1.13859 352.P"'5.!~,
 __ 
2 1"6., 249.7 '~13!3 
3 1587.6 251 •• 1.1361 
4 1513.9 H2!.,7 _!_.~_3_~~_ 
5 1'~~.7 ,25?!! '.I~.'~, 
6 n ••• .! 2".3 1.llI~!. 
11.!~ _, 4 '!.~"1~,! •• , .. ,. 12 0.'716' 17 1 ...
. ~n ~ 1.!7~'! .. ~. J, .. 19!.4 ~2' 0444536..!.p41
,~9 
11~!1, 3. O.~8~1'5 !I! • .!1"4 II 0.91117 11 1. 0
12.2~.2~, 1.,,811, 3~1.ll!!_4~2 1.D5U~ __ E ,1,~4nl 
11.0~_....!_!.18!5!-'-'! .•• 911482 14 0.98482
 19 1.t17311 26 1.91628 32 1.12799 ~ 1.~
375D _3!..;.O.'2il.... ___ 
U,I3_,1_.J,.117611O 11,"'165 l' 1.1027 • .?O
 1.!!.2~_B!...?!..J,!.~0896 .. ~,'.!..U64!.~O_1,,~701. <
'. 1..0'737 
11.11 







111110 ~ TEl' C.DtfIOQ...... • It ••• 1
 pt ,a .. t:.! P5 
"ODEL A'iT1TUDE ....... ;; •• ~~.-~.· .. ; iiPHA'--•
• I.--eet.. 1.16 
11.575 AIL '.1 MACH ROle-' , i;'------· 
•• 907 lEIIP 1~O.9 
AVERA;' IIODEL/IIOZZLE PARA"EteRS .. "
C- 1574.2. fe- 2ft.4 
lIhTER·l' ... meas.;.- .-~-••• ~ ;~-. •••• iiEA'O -tOTAL- J





















I·'"~ .... .lij;,: _ ~ _ .; ,:~. _.,. __ ":I~: 
',d.:J,;, "_""~ii..;r,""_::J":L'''_ ·';·'·'~"-:"'---' .. --;-.-,-"t!~,,~.'.J_h,:;:,~.~,<t; . ...:.,_>_~.:.l._k,=>~;,l:..",,"----,,"iJli.:- ~
 niil ", IJ . 
.. "'-'Ul-_'""''' ....... ,''''~_.';., ............ ~ '4'tll. k! ",,.i,,-w -1;1 'j"filj·, .. i.llf tk " -Mka" &!'i'6' tp'j'¥",


















;~"","~V'~"-"'U_h .•• _""~ __ '~_'~ __ " 
a~ AUGUST 1973 115Ft -TlllsONIC liiilDTIiliiiEL IIIIIITSWII.LE .. ALAlIA ... 
TEST 515 RUA J!J/O 
PLU!!E Tl!C!I!IGLoa,. TEST ... __ IIIIIIClllf PIIlR __ _ 
----~-------~.;-_F:;-'EIw ... A~lIif';;;;JIElRH"snlliiEiiHEn;;;;;;;~.;....--- • -
----. 
'~~"E PSA ,.!C III!ltJ.lt SJI..lltl2L ~llIj~t _ .. SIItIlJ4J. __
 .. _INj5! IIODfL--'!11I1I ~J •• -~IPI1_ _ TCM 





! .... ~,. __ .tZt~.O~ __ ._1l1!._7 ___ 111.,1 __ U~·~ 11!.2. _____ .!~_ 
. . 11.~ __ l'''.n_. __ ~'~I _ lll,~ __ . .ilJ.~__ __"~!. __ . ____ '-4 .. 
..... In •• 47 llll.~ __ tI •• 7 111.1 112.7 '.1 
. 11 .,! _ J""!'_ . U. .. d ____ U!.o!.___ .Ju._. __ ._.m..~_. _ld-
lD.' 217 •• 242.J 
__14~.? ___ "··L 2!7.1 
-_'.',! ._ .t74 •• _2~6.2 --
!'.'.!- .11.1 ' ... 4 
",e.!... _ _ 266.,_ 15~_._9_ 




~R PTC TC P~71Prc P0I!T_'2~ I!D_.P$!I/PSA _./l1! I'S_"/~$A N.II~~t'SA _NO PS"~_I.!_ NO PSH/P~ N~ -,,-SNI!
'SA 110 PSM/P!I~ NO 1'5'"'''' 
1 1~27.1 ~4~~,.13~5. __ U.6~ __ !!._!"9t" .!~9'Sl' 11 ••• "" 16 0."219 23 @..96141 2!..kOl.43
6 ~!.M't75 ~1"419! __ 
2 1211.4 147.1 IL~9 n.t4_ !.~~----1.~.967_2t:.12 •• ,'!'4 17 l."2.!7tl4~!97l!7a._;. .. ~ _"-"'l
,"!I~~6 1.a3~27 
3 1201.2 246.2 •• ,366 
4 1217.1 246.4 '.~~64 
11 •. 6' 
,!O.64 
_3 "'!"'_!..a.9tI9! 13. _~,,~~ J~_~.I!!," t~!!~8!9 31 1~"42 42.!".!526 37 1.13'90 . 
!..!...,aJ74 _U~1I8515 .14 •• te15, 19 .1.,,'4!.!U.9.!2n~~ 1'''!lI8 39 •• 99JtlJ81
_,11_217 . 
5 1207.6 251.' •• aJ69 _"t.~~ 
• 112' •• 2'1.2 , • .,., .lI.''-
MINO lUIIIIEL lEll CONDIJIO"' •••••• 
MODEL ATT1'UDE-; •• ~.-.·~ •••• ; ••••••• 
AYIRADE NODEL/NOZZI.E PARANETERS •• 
ME"E. PA.A"E'E.S •• ~~ •• ~-•• ~.~ •••• 
1 h!~'~~U_ 1_ •• 694!!..1' __ .O.t!5;s.7 2. ~,.a7.'_2.7_1.,-.i21 3~ 1.gta11 40 1 ... 012 4J 1.0
0560 
__ . ___ '1 "'727!."..!"_@5~'. 
a ' •• 73 PT 18.017 PI 11.5.3 R/L lLPKA -- .. -1.li- SEfA ,;Ie ROLL -. a •• ~.~ 
MACM 0.905 lEIIP . ~1l.4 
"TC'US •• 7 ,c. 241.2... ",elPs.a 114.61. P'NI22 liPS', 
HEAtER TOTiL PRESilullEiol ... .- -- HEAfillI 'O'liL TEN'l!lfiTORE. -210 •. 







',~._~ .. _k'."~~"""',,""''''<_., "",.".,,,,,-... ~,",,,,~,,.,,, .. ·j~,,-<~,·j("'""''''.'''2'''"~'''''.'''''~'''~~--'''''-,,,,,,",,,,,,,"""":I.j"".~,""",,,,,,,,~~















23 '\JGUST 1973 "SfC TRISOMiC WtND TUNN
EL HUNTSVILLE. 4llQAHA 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TE.S!, .. HON-QUIESCENT PHASE 
, 






"'RAttE -SA PTe SOllllll SOlll121 S.INI~I SklNI41 
SKIN,SJ MODEL-STING rEeD~R-Pi'~ ~~'" 
1 10.57 8i4,47 866., It,l~~ 11~_~Q_ 11
4
.9 •• 0 132.7 287.-; 2:3""·1 
2 11.61 857.62 1!4~.' l1l..' U 3.2 113.6 
0.0 ll8.7 Z8Q.: 23&.1F 
3 10.59 8S8.1' ,45.5 1~,.1 .~l~.J 113.2 
0.0 144.4 21. j ?"'L? 
4 10.59 863.94 .'9.7 1I8.~ ... _~lli~ 113.2 0.0 
150.0 2"0.:. 243.2 
5 10.56 865.52 8".2 1!!1I.4 J.U .• o . 112.7 0.0
 154.8 261.9 ~46.2 
6 11.57 874.99 861.3 111.8 .,-11.0 113 •2 0.0 
159.1 2~".9 ?47.1 
-.~-.,---. 
- ----.- - ----
rA PTC TC '.7/PTC PORT-22 NO !'liN/I'SA NOPS""SA .11[1 P,II/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSH/PSA N
O PSII/PS' itO '511/t'S.. "0 0SM/PSA 
1 11".7 2n ••••.• ~!2 10 .1~ . '. '.?9.~., ~_L?1I169.~1. 0.95!~D.l.! 0 •. 98~.2 23 0.9~159 29 1
 ••. 0691 34 ,."'63 ~5 1 •• 4163 
2 85~., 239.7 ~.137' 1,.15 4 O.9!S7" .. ? ' .• !~!~t 12 0,96963 17 1.I2~n 240.97183301.
0 .. 3341 '.'U" $to 1.03130 
3 ." •• 24 •• 2 •• 1374 la.1~ 3 h~!' ~ .t.~18 13 .•.• 97219 .1~ '.99983 2S 0.95538 J1 •• 99302 4
2 •• _ 37 1.02592 
4 865.1 24Z.8 "'.3.~2 . tq.~ . ~ 1 •. ~'y~..! . ..!!.!~ .. a~ 1.97H!..!? ,-.99&I
~ 26 0.97877 32 0.99266 39 0."'3. 3Il ,.9689. 
5 167.1 246.7 1.1374 1,.16 . 1, 1.1J.'l9 1, 1.96181 l' 0 .• 989E 2, 1.98827 27 0.9959
5 33 1.98389 40 , ... ~~ 'l e.9S063 
6 '76.6 2.7.5 ••• 371 If.17 ~1'."'94 28 0.99997 
.---------
-
ItlltD "_,, IE" CONDITION ••••••• II '.179 "'. 1I.1l7 "S 18.51
3 R/L 5.1 MACH ..... TEIII' 111.7 
tIODEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••• " ••••• ALPHA '-;'-'-IET'-- - i.-"- lUil .. L ~ 1.1 
AVIIAIE ~.eL/ltOrzLE "'.'HETEIS •• ",eo 164.7 TC-241.. Pte/PSI"1.7, P6""21/1'." 8.9594 
.alP .... _,EH •••••••••••••••• _.fEII tflf-l... I'I'!EIfiIM'am •• ' .' Hlfilfa 1'ofM. '1III" •. nuta 'au. 
\ --I y 
/--
-~--
'_'.,'~'L_-'-"'<>.W~ • . ,,,,,.,,,. --..w","_ 
·-.. ' .. )~,·~....c"'''." .. ~'"':....' ... _''k''.~'"~'o> "-~-~-";,...,£ ......... ".~"'--<ft-"'--!bJ.1!~..",~'i""'"'""".,Il,,'"""".'''"'~!I.!.«.~".,...ill''''_, ><'~'."..,.",'iil!.:.kI ... ~~....:' ... ""·.<;>->rj"'-ft:t • .,"C'Ij~~~"w. ~ 'l ),,1 1t f"d" f$ijM'r I·t '" t·
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































23 AuGUST 1913 "src TRtSONIC MtND TUNNEL ,-H'N
TSYH .. tE. J:,...'qi,I4A ,. <'
 - 5-S .(~Hl 3Sb/l /--.... 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST! ••• On-QUIESCeoT PHASE 
--------------------------T~H
PERATU.E DATA---DEGREES rA"REU~EIT __________________ • ________ 
FRI. .. e ps. PTe S"IN 111 SKIN[21 SKIN[31 SKIN[41 SkIN(5) HODEL-S
TING fEEDER-PIPE TC" 
1 IG.6!! 4.1.21 45 •• 5 128.3 _ ~28.!l li?
7 •• 0 221.2 745.2 481. 6 
2 10.10 453.38 450.2 1~6.2 121.G 112
.1 0.0 231.6 725.3 492.5 
3 lG •• ' 458.64 455.0 123.~ _.1,~~.4 ~11
.q 0.0 248.4 106.2 498.5 
4 10.70 463.38 45.~.6. t2~.t .~!.o ~1l.2 0_,0 
258.8 ~91.0 505,0 
5 lD.71 469.16 464.4 1.2~.0 .l?2.3 ~~:4.5 0.0 266.
6 677 .1 507.2 
---
6 lD.7Q 478.11 412." 120.1 .. ,21. 4 115.8 a.a 2
74.4 665.0 5Q9." 
-
-._-- ------_. 
-----~ _ .. _--------
FR PTe Ie P411PTC POIIJ-22 NOPSH/PSA. NO PS"/PS~~J!. PS"/PSA NO PSM/PS. NO 'SM/PS' 
NO PSM'PS' NO PSH/PS' NO PSH/PS. 
1 461.8 4&1 •• ~.'3~e. _?!o~,_ 5.h!?"5 6 •• ge1l1 11 •• 9531.!16 . .l •. ?155?. 23
 ~!9'85.9 29 ~.!",5!4_0.81J-'~.~5 1.D~.~3! 
2 452,. 492 •• ',.382 t.49 ..... '.!~.1 .... !t~J._1~.0.?6~liiLP.l.UJ41.a~~.9 .• 4?4 3 •••
 98137 41 a.~4124 36 1.at753 
;J> 
3 4~7.1 499.a •• a311 9.49 .~. O'!~'j1 !.. •• ?B.~ep.O~964~~.18.0.97~87 25 0.9,,847 3
1 "!'161 42 0.84939 37 1.01175 
4 . 462.8 50~.O,.Q379 9.~1 .. 2J.D7'!!_J1J-'.81,91~.969~U?.J!.~.7:2!~ 26 .0 .9681.2 3~ . .!!9647
4 .~"IJ .84.32~ 3~.Jl~0291 
-J 
w 5 469.2 5,.1.;! ,.g378 ~.5~ 1 1 .• 1~'!l.U D.9.6.~~~5..Q.981GJ
, 20 0.966J9. 27 0.98606 33.0.94'6. 40 0.84650 43 0.85337 
• 47 •• a 511,1 ",376 
.• ,511 ~ -----.---~- J!l 0,,'3.9 28 a. 9~861 
IIIIID _L TEIT CDIII)ITlDIIS ...... 0 ••• n. fiT 111.119. PS iI.691 AIL 
5.1 "'CH •••• 6 TEMP 
fIOlEL A"l'UDE ••• ~ •••••• ~.~ •••••• ALPHA 0.02- --sen- --i.oo- -ROLL a.o - . 
1D2.0 
a'flll&llE IIDIlEL/II!!ULE "'A'"E'I:II5 •.• PICa . 461.' . TC. 499.3 PT
e/Ps,. 43.36 . 1'511'22111'5' ...... 5 






















cU !J' .,1ST .~. "'SfC IRISONrC "ll1r TdNMe-l. rlUI'!T'iVJLlL. ALAB"",, 
~.' 575 riU,.. 357/\, 
PLU"J TECH.OLOC" TeST ••• ;"4CIif-DUIESCENT PHASE 
" •••••••••••• ~;.~ •••••• -. rE"PEA" T _.p~ lI"U;.-OEGAfES r " "AEIIWe ! r ••• - •• _ ••• _._ •
•• _ ••••••••• _ 
'"AA"'E ps. OTt SKINllI 51'1_121 50,1113' SKINIO' SO
I_151 "nOEL-STI"G FEEDEP-PIPe Tt" 
1 Hi.62 823.38 815.0 ~.'1.9 _1t!.1.6 1~~.9 ••• 
1" •• 710.9 497. ~ 
i!. 10.63 822.85 613.9 lIZ.3 103.6 106.2 
D., 19Z.1 fBi,;" .90 .1 
3 10.64 129.16 ~i9.Z 1,~.2 _ J.O~,5 _!'_I.o G., 212.9 668.1 505.5 
• 10.63 838,'0 8St.8 ~D2.3 
1:14 ~. __ ___ 110.1 , D.D !za-, 9, _6~Z.L _____ 51D..2 
5 11:'1.6. a56.11 85D.2 !,'.6 " •• ,5 111.' G.D 245 ••
 62!.O 510.1 
6 lCl.64 864,43 '52 •• 112.1 •• 4,9 uo.5 ••• 257.9
 '!I19.D 518.0 
,---
FA pTC TC P07,PTe 'ORT-a2 NO """IA NO PS."SA NO ,,,'P5A NO 'S",PSA NO PSN'PS. N
O PSN/PSA NO_PSR"SA NO 'SN'PSA 
1 .az.1 09~.' ,.,3~~ 11.!1 , ..... ~! 
2 a23 •• 4.9.' •• 1371 1,.1, ~ D.,~~~. 
;I 129.1 5,5.5 ""~S 11.12 3 •• ~"s~ 
• 116.5 '18.2 I.Uto ___ l'!.H ___ eJ .••• 2 •• 
_,6 ,.!7!',! J~_'.'''_6~ 16 O.'U51 ~_".!5~~_~'_ •• ",15 ~~_'!U'" 35 1."4!'~ 
, •• ..!~~.J_J._a_ '.'''~4 _1' _1 .... "'" 20 .... ~,,_ ~._ 1."133 '1 0 "~~I_ 3. 1.la~ .. 
~ _b~'''' !3.-!..!!.1~ .!~ •• ta75~, 25 ,."0" 11 ,.",., 02 •• '.12S S7 1.,"" 
! _,.!II2I I'. '.'75.7 l' ~!~71'" u a.'7~~ ~2_~!8"6 _~'_'.!Iln S~ !!. .. ~~, 
5 853.9 514., 0.0171. 18.16 1 1.15~'1 1, _ •• 96~'.J5 D.'!I'" _a. ,.,e71' 270."5~' 3~._,.'7'
1. oc G.'~'16 'S O.9'8?~ 
6 161.0 517 •••• 0171 1,.17 2.1 , .... " 2I_
,,9gel6, 
III_D TUIlllEL ,EI, CONI!.I"I!III ...... 
.aIEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• 
:Ujli: ... ~:.i/L.~:.I1\;I.S --.~t'~ . j~~L 5.1 .. .,.. ..... !EIIP 11401 
AVERA" MODEL/MOIILE 'ARAMETERS •• 
"'EI ....... 'EI ........... ~.; ... . ~TC. 11 •• 1 Te- 5 ••• 6 'TC/'SA. ".13 
' .. IIII' •• A. 1 •• 52. 
HliYllt-'I'M. ,......,1 .... --1iD1HWlK~-"'. 







"""'M~,_;.',"~" __ ,."_.,.~"' .... _.".,, .. '''"'_< ,-" .. ," ~_._ " •• ","'~.""_,,., __ , ~~.'''L.~_ .• _'''''''~'' 
'''""' .. ·' ... ·'· .... ~''''· ... =,.~;"~-~~:;,''''~~~'''~'''''''K_.,..,'~~.~_,~.=''''''........,,"Jii.~"" ..... ~~~'"itK; ,i U It iN till!! ') ,. i' 1\oa,-*"r"'iH~- I U&¥,!" !"! ) \'
















U AUGUST 19]3 Nsrc tRISOMIC WIND TUNNEL HOHTS'ILL~. ALABAMA
 TES1 5"'j ~;JN ! . .,~ .. 0 
PlUME TECMMDLOQV TEST •••• ON·OUIESCENT PHaSE 
.----•• ~-·--·~-----~.--·--tENPEAAfjqE OAta. __ DEtREES rAHRE'HEIT-~-----
-------··-···-·-·---
f"RA"F I'SA pte 5KIIII1I UIIII~I Skl"!31 SklNI41 
SKINI51 MODEL·STING FEEDER·PIPE TCH 
1 10.63 1219 .. 69 1207.1 124 .. 0 .~20 ._5 ,!1!.8.D 0.0 22
0.2 695.3 518., 
2 lC.63 t~9 ... 74 1111.3 122.3 , ).19.2 108.8 0.0 
241.5 665.0 52:';.5-
3 10.62 12:~.!i3 1213.9 121.~, ' 119.2 1~9."_ 0.0 ~
~~., 642.;: 528.4 
4 10.64 1236.01 1226.0 12~3 , ",,1~'.~ 112,.3 0.8 2!!.O 627.3
 532.8 
5 18.65 1256.~1 _~~,._9 11_1Il·2_ "'-.17 ."~ 11~·6 0.0 290.' 6
15.6 535.8 
6 10.64 1251.06 123?_.1 119.2 117.1 115.3 0.0 
303.0 68 •• 2 538.8 
- -----~ ---~~------~
-- '------- --.. 
FR PTe lC P471PJ!= ,p!lRJ-22 1!lL!,~N/!'SA I!.O_~II'SA !!II. PS"/P~A NO PSN/PS' liD PSN
/PS' NO PSN/PS. NO PSN/PS. NO PSN/PS. 
1 ~1 •• 7 51~.9 ~!.~~7 _U"~8_-"'"~U,, ~ •• 97976 11 8.9593. 1~J,.990~7 ~3 O .. 9
~975 2!.1 •• 1130 34 O.9~576_35 1,04304 
2 11 ••• 7 524.5 ~'373 lD!~6 4 .l..9,!24S_,,7 1!.,~~1.!.,h?~'.!8 lJl.D266~.!4 0.J~66 3
D, ~,"'5~ 4~ 1.'00'. 36 1.03103 
3 121&.5 '28.4 "'3~7 lD~7 3 O,~e,!74 ,,'-'~!~?, 13 .D..,!~57 11 •• ,983, ?5 
•• 95512 31 1.01303 '2 1.11212 37 1.03". 
4 1234.4 ~~.3.'.,~3,~, .J,l!ill,~?1,.,"211 . .!. •• t7.76 14 1.98I!1,L19 1.0I2~~6.Jl.~!O,g,3.L
1.tD73.? 39.,II,.,!9519_38 1,DJ50~ 
5 1252.3 53~.!,.,3~' 10~!1, 1 ,1 .. ,~6~lLL.96a48 15 ,0 ... !9'1~, 2~ l.g077. 27 
0.~9976 ~ 1.~1!67 4JI. 1.0031!3 43 1.01030 
6 1~'.7~~.' '.'3'. n.7,l, ---_.- ~ "------ " ___ ",,.l1 '.'!~4 ?! ,LI,412, 
-"",-.. '
 ---, 
,,--,,----- -- ---- -
111l1li T""L '£5T ~nloNs ...... D" ,6.117, ,,PI-.1!! .... _ .. ~~ •• 6.. ,IIIL ~.~. "A~!, .. ,~,
"1 TEMP 112 •• 
MODEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALP"A 0.'1 IfTA 1.0. ROLL 1.1 
A ...... IIDtEl-IIMt.JLE PAIAIiETElIS .. PTeo ttl'" ,te- ,.,.8, Pte/PIAo 115.54 .'SIIIUIIP
SAo 1 ••• n 
IIhTlt'_IIe_ ........ ~ ....... -ibiEii fij1iL'~ftftiliiiS'i6it •• , ' __ 'fi!fflohL lEiii'EAi~




• !JiI!j~,~,: "':':~::::::;::;;::~~ ", ",," ","w,"_""''',' ""',",, '·""""''''-''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''"_',h".,&,"","~, '""h'~~'_"'~""'''~''''H'~~~'u~" "'n', " 'W,,",", n', "'0"'" '"i"izcm" .''0 *"; UW' 'it rtg s1t' tit "¥'ie' T 'k' 'H . 











'3 ,uaUSt 1',3 IIIFC TRfiiilliC MUIUTUNIiE&: IlUllHvii.~E; 'UBi"' 
ptjNIE TECHNOLOgV TEST ••• NO •• gUIEIC&NT PHASE 
tEsf 5'" RUM 15./0 
-- ---;~; ______ ;;;tr "t r.;;;--__ TE.I.ituitE- DAfA-;;'bEIIIE£S "-AHAENHEl ,~ ___ =;._~_.;.~ __ .;_;_~ __ ;. 
F.'"E PSA PtCSII.Litll'.. _S!!.11!(2) _.SH!!Hl. _ §1!!!!!4J S.'.15J_"O!lE!' ... ~H~ ~E~.·P1PE T~ .. 
1.1O,M.._ 11!~6 .• ~_lUl.~ __ . ..!I .. J ___ ..JI~,7.__ ~' .. !._ .lI,IL._. __ 111.1 __ ... _~!._~ __ 5ee.5 
2 . ULI2 1'".7. li.'~... 91 •• _ .. __ -'1.2_ .. __ lO.6 , .... _ _ __.14 ••. '. ___ ~~! •• 517·L_. 
:I _".'4 __ ",!..f5 __ .1475.~._. __ ~hO ___ '.hL.. __ "~ __ ~,' __ .. __ "'.1 ___ I:la.l __ .. 511._, __ _ 
4 
, 
~' •. 6" __ 1'!~ • .!L._1417.6 .1., '1.' 95.4 I.. a'7.a 6tl.' ,a1.9 
1.0.63 
10.62 
.1l!.1!. •. lL__ m~.a .fl.. '1.3 ..... ..~ __ . _ aJl4...... ..... ___ "'.7 
6 ""in 1_,, ___ ft.a __ ":'''''''''''!'' ___ i'l...L ___ ..! ... _ .. __ 251,.1. __ "1.0 _._st.~ .: 
._-
F. PTC rc ,,!~~P!C POIIT-22 110 ... """ NO PSII"S~.NO 'IM/PSl NO "N/!SA NO PSM.!PSA NO PII!!'" l1li ,.,." .. NO PlIIIPSA __ 
1 l~~!~' 51" •. , •• 16~ 10.~_l'c ~'~391 • 1.17 ••• 11 1."179 l' •• ".21 n •• "'1' 29 1.11'31 :I. 1.1177. 3' 1""'1. 
2 14'7.1 ')1.,_,~"14_ .••• '74 .... t7. 7 .... , •• ~2 •• 9 .... ~!~.:la.' 14 •• 911Z5 3. 1.lta'~.1 1 •• :1 •• 7 3. 1 •• 3113 
3 1511 •• '1' ••••.• 364 _U •.•• ,. _~_ '.'17'~ _ -' ........ , 13 .D.I7"~ ~,~,-@!74 .. 2!1 _"'J~!~!~-,.Il"1 .2 1 • .,.12 37.!o'.~~l __ 
4 1,,,.7 '22.~ ••• ~~5 U,,. ~. ~"'-'.~'_,!, .. , .. ".!J7 14 0.91411 11 1.0U57 26 ~!.!'445 3~_1"2N' .' 1.02'21 3. 1.04141 
, UU.' 527 •• '.136' ..!L1l. _L~1H'~1_'-.'....n,a7 15 ~.-'''" 2. 1, .. 1_~2U7 ..!.OD4~7._~1 1.12~!...!O !,-,1711 .~a _1.04~a~ __ . 
6 1497.6 527.' ,.1367 .. U,~_ 
II,ND TUNNEL TESt CONplUONJI ...... 
MODEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVEII'GI lIaDE~/NIIZZLE "RlIIElER ... 
NEaTEit 'AAA ... E..,Elti •• ~~ ••• ;~~;;; •• ·• 
_._ ... _.n. ...... a 2 •. ~!~".!.. ______ . ___ _ 
---_._-- ._--_._---
" ...!; •• ~. _ PT._1 •• 017 ._~.J."'~I~ __ .!I.I~ _ ,.1 __ . _"-'-!ll!.. __ .... ~_ TEll' _ ~! .• ___ _ 
ALP"' •••• lEt. '.10 ROlL ••• 
PIC. 1" •• 1 TC. 510.4 PTC".,. 141.90 ,..122I"S'. 1 •• 141 
lIliTET'fO'iC~HPUllE...-rio'.---.an:1l -mAL- TEllPllif\lliE..-ur. ---
-_.--_ •. _--------------
-_. -- ----_._-
-- --- ... --- ... -_._-_ ... _-----
/-.-
~-
"..J:.;;i.., , ..... "~ •• ~ ... ~>~'''~~,'-'''',"''.~., , __ "~,"h' .. ,",._",,,,.,_;...",,.~,,,_ ... ~.,, «~'''' "n ""I·i, .'~<."d~'. "'."'''''''~_ho....,._;,.."'''''''''~,!:J~'.lb>k~~,.;.liill'~~~''l",.;.¥"'_''-.;!"~Jiok:,,"";..w.u.I~;.,',;s t Mit'!!' tW ... >" t! >tss- 'Y" ~ ",'W "11'-- 'tiW' r' fit I "'1' AI! 1'3''5 .-' ! 'It W'tlit,-e r'ff" He r"! t • k "Iiftn ·¢i)Wffl!~I_ 









~~ ~~ ~~ 
~"<w~ .-;,,, 
l3 '""USI ~>7J 


















F'RAME ps. PTe SK1HI1J 5KIHI21 5"1
"13\ seiN'.l S.I~151 KOOoL-STI.&
 ffEDER-PIPE Tew 
~ 10.62 1511.,9 
1568.6 119.2 1'21. '" 
112~7 0.0 2:07., 11
2.2 532.8 
. 
2 10.65 1586.53 15
76.5 118 •• 120.5 1
13.2 0 •• Z34.1j 619.
3 540.6 
3 10.65 1596.64 157
6.1 117.5 120.1 
114.0 0.0 258.4 
657.2 5~7.1. 
• 10.65 
1584.95 1564.4 111.~ ~19.Z 




5 10.65 1614.95 1608.1 _1,1_~!1
. . _116.4 117.1 0.0 
296.1 632.9 553.2 
6 10.64 1S9~.27 1571.6
 l1o.8 .4 1111. S 119.2 







FII PTC Te P47/PTC PO.A~-,!~ "D_~SM/PSl N
O PSH/PS. ~!) ~S~/P$' 110 PSM/PSl NO PSK/PS
, NO PSH/PS" ''0 !,SH!PSl. NO PS"!~~". 
1 1~72.3 532.' ,.J3~5 _n •• '_ 5~ D.99~76 
.~ . ..!o?~1.4' 11 •• ?5787_16 . ..!o99712. 23_ O!9~~~
9_29 ~.~~74 ~!..J.~3411 35 _~.84436_ 
2 .51,.3 '140.6 D!'~.l ;.~.~~. :'v, 9~3
!~ Ll.!.!~~1.4JJO.97.059 17 •.•• ~~.a 24_ o
!96~96 3~ ~ •• ~u. 41 1.14111!.36 1,.3~6.
 
3 1682.8547.5 8.,359 i1.G7 :S0.8l!8
47 !_'.?9.02~. \~ D .• '?75. 18 1.11093 n 
0."9~:1 3~ 1.t.1IJ. 42 1.--,.~231._S,~'~4~72 
4 1585 •• !J5~.1_t •. ~~? __ U.1tJ_1. • .98578 
9 0.985115 14 0.98585 19 1.01856 2'-o...9I
1!18~'.~?_1,,!!9Z ~~~1"3963 38 1 •• 5163 
5 1606." 5li4,5 t.'3.b~ ~.~.~~ 
6 ,.59 •• 6 ,,4.5 •• ,363 11.10 
1 1.1~6~.1D_'.~ttL1.~!. •• 013420...!.!!~!2
e 27 1.90~!7.3.!.~"3U6 41.1,'51.99 43 1 ..
. 908 






IIIND TUNNEL TEST COtlDITlO.S ...... \I .. _~d.4?
. _ P.J __ 1!.'~. _ .. P5 _1.l!.~44_.RJL. '.1 MaCM •• 911 tE""1.I2.4 
MODEL .. 'TllUDE ....................... A
\.PHA 0.02 BE" •• al ROlL 
1.0- - - -- - --.- - --
.. ---
_~YE!!MlL 1I0DEL/!t0Ul.E .. PA."~E!lS •• ~ PTe. _
.l!!n!1.~ __ TC. 547 4_._1'.JelP&~ 149
.48 _ . . '5H 122 I IPSA. 1. 1413 
NEATeR P"""NETERS •••••••••••••••• RElTIW












." •. "--.,,'~.. . ... ,',.. . .. "" ... , .... ,,'_.. .'.",." .. -""., .. ·"." •.... "'''''-..• lli·"·~·""'"~'''"''''' .• """''''L~~''".
~;" .... = .•.. '''. ~'~ .• d~ 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ I i 1 I , j ~ 1 i 
r!'1!~~~~~"~"""""''"''-'"'' '<'~~''''''--'''''' 
If··· 
7~ ~',JGu5t- It.;'.~ "Sf'"' TRIsoMtC .1~D TUNNE... ..' ."' 
__ L •• At ~R~". , -lv' ~'·\.'(1 
/-.... 
. -...... 
PlU~E TECH~OlOGY TEST, .• u~H-a~i[5Ce~1 PHAS~ 
-_ .. --~-------------------":'TE"PEtiAT uHf Dj, 1 A --"DEGREES f "riRE~H.E IT .. -- ---- ... ---... -- -
-- """-- --- ---
rR ... ~E .S. PTe SKIN(!) SKlIr'(2J S.INI31 SKINI.' SKIH,5J "ODEL
-STI~G fEEOER-~l~E T;;."' 
1 7.:H 1578.b'" 1560.7 11.9.7 _ ].25.3 11.,.9 
•• 0 20'§i.4 72;).:' 5~';' ~ 
2 7.31 1557 .. 06 15H •• 118.8 12l.l 115.8 
0.0 234.5 6Bc.O 54: •. ' 
3 7.37 1514 .95 1568.6 116.6 121.8 117.5 
O.~ 262.7 662.\1 5'1:3.4 
4 7.38 1588.64 157u.2 114.0 119 •. 2 119.2 0 •• 
261,';' 644.6 15t;4.Q 
5 7.37 1613.38 1606.5 113.2 117.9 122.7 G.G
 296.3 635.1 557.5 
• 7.39 159~.95 
1579.2 114.5 117.5 125.7 0.0 31"'.7 619.0 
558.4 
rR PTe TC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PSM/PS' NO PS"/PS' NO PSM/PSA NO PS"/PS' NO P
SH/PS' NO PS"/PS' NO PS"/PS' NO PSH/PS' 
1 1581.8 533.2 '.0363 8.86 5 1.170~1 6 1.154!!..1J_O . ..!~3~4 ~61.19591 23 0.ge51' 2
9 1.1016~ 34 1.1983" 3_5 1.22182 
2 1562.8 541.9 •• 13.' 8.85 • 0.9!a5a 7 1.D3~53 12 1.09066 17 1.13473 
24 0.99389 30 1.08431 41 1.21552 56 1.11899 
1 1572.3 548.0 i"36~ 8.87 3 0.88811 8 1.83453 13 1.159~9 18 1.17
231 25 1.08070 31 1.,8542 42 1.2317937 1.10796 
;;.. 4 1590.2 554.5 9~~~~~_ 8.89 2 1.43533 9 .J,~(J.l~669_1~_t~!_~_8~6 ~J 1,!g_~_~,3~ 2~ 1.,.114!J0.
32 ~.(J~~~!> ::50 j~2~~!_,? 38 1.21395 
-1 5 1611.2 557.5 •• 8363 1.92 11,43271 10 9.99~51. 15
.} • .13DOl 20 1.10011 27 1.13001 33 1.1326~ 40 1.23905 43 l.n02l 
::; 
6 1595 •• 556.8 '.e365 ~~90 -- ~- .. 21 " .• 18378 281.11270 
--------~,------.----
.--
WIND TU.MEl lEST COMDITJ~~~ •• ~~ •• Q ?513 PJ 11.119 PS 7.373 
R/L 5.5 M~H 1.21' TE"P 101.6 
MODEL ATTITUDE •••• -.~ •• -••• -~-; •• I ••• ALPHA 0.82 
BETA --.. -
•• ee ROLL ';0 
---
AVeRAGE MODEL/MOIlLE PARA"ETERS •• PTC- 1585.4 TCa '.9.0 PTe/PS
A- 215.82 PSMI221/PSAa 1.2146 




"""C>.,.~"""." ... '_''''''''''''' __ ~ h .,,_~~_ '",_." ..... _, ..... c.,.;,o.,_ .. ~,," ." 
.. ,-.,~~.,-.,,~, .. ~-~.,," ·""·"~"'~"""~' •. u",.~_._._",~ .. <~~.N'<'~CJ·-""·"···"'~<··"~'··_~'>l"'''''''''_·-<./'~~-=~-);''''''f''Wt "3'" t', "-",




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































"\J __ .~' :-;-'" ~SF~ TRtSO~IC WINU 'U~HE~ H~~lSV1L~E. Al.a&HA 
PLuMe TECMIIOlOSY TEsT •••• n.·OuIESC~NT p"l~E 
~ 




~R""E >'S. PTo:' SKiNIlI SKIII[21 SklNI31 S.tNt41 SKIN(51 "OOf
l-STING rEEDER-PIPE TCt-l 
l , .32 lZii7.;9 1191.1 111.' - l~~~ij 10".5 
0.0 227.2 691.0 529.3 
2 '.32 1205.48 1190.2 109.7 106.] 105.8 0.0 
250.1 668.0 S3b.2 
;, 7.32 12.15.4r:! 1220.2 109.~ 106.2 n9.3 0.0 
269.6 65(;.1 543.' 
• 7.32 1227.59 1220.2 
108 •• 106~2 111.9 0.0 289.2 63!.O 
549.7 
5 7~32 1253.38 1235.0 108.8 105.8 115.8 0
.0 304,fI 632.1 '51.' 
• 7.3! 12:6~.69 






fR PTC TC P.7/PTC PORT.n NO PSH/PSA ND PSNIP_SA liD. '~IVPSA ".0 PSK/PSA
 NO PSH/PSA NO 'SII/PSA liD PSH/PSA NO PSHIPS. 
1 1215.' 529.3 '.0370 
2 1208.1 531.1 •• 0368 
1.23. 
7.2~ 
5 a,,,-91!1. ~b99!J12 11 0.91399 1~_a.9961~ 23_t).9~2~~.29h02J'3,,_34 __ 0._9J66~_35_1...!
1713. 
• 1.776~1 ! a.9~az_l_2_D,_917_1. __ !!_1._15~3~24 _1.1.304 !D 1.~21'_3 c.l_8.9~ •• _36!._U"2 
3 1237.1 5.4.1 •• 0362 
• 1223.9 550.1 8.~~71 
5 1258.1 551.4 0.0367 
7.24 
__ l..~~ 
' .• J9 
3 0.94916 •• _.?'~4~_ll __ ~_.9~US _t~ 1.12364 25 0.93860 31 0"9248 42 D."~l 37
 1.12153 
_~ 1.2~777.!!..h29934_14 0.99611 l' 1 •• U'a_~6_0.~~'9 __ 32_~!1!_1~;J'i_ 0._99353 3
8 0.9~171"_ 
_11.370p_laQ.91!3~D 15. 1.01.!.6.~J!~, .. '9~27_1,Q3315 J~h9-'_9_87_40 1.D_16~ .~ 1.~a46
~ 
6 12'1.1 556.2 •• 8368. _ 7 .~1 
WIND Tuw.EL TE9T cONDlrlONs~ ••••• 
MODEL ATtITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• 
A'!RACE MODEL/MOIlLE PARAMETERS •• 
..e"'ftt PAitAttE:fHs-. ••••• -••• -~ •••••• 





----~ - - ---- -
o 1.~.! __ 'l--H .. II<L .:!'~ __ ~ .. ~.3 "" JI'~ " '.4 
ALPHA '.02 8ETA 0." ROLL I.' 
MACN ~ .I''-~ _ TEW_ 112. ~ 
PTC- 1231.4 Teo 544.7 "CIPIA. t18.42 '5RII2I/PS" ...
. t, 





-_.- --t .... -- ----
/~~-
, 
---"'lIOO"fu ......... '''~,~-~ ... ,~,_"''''''''''''~, •• '"'''~'~..,.,'"'''_>j'IW.u'~"'''''',,''''~_''L.'''~.~~''"'.><_ ..... '.,.~.'" ...... .-''"' .... " .. ~-,<"--.,-.,..'='<=....-.....,,,~''''''~..,,.~_ ..... '''' "'f"i£!& .,~ ... ~"'''''",.-~~\141",...;'''T-qttt'rl1'- wa~%-'t'lt tu't 'W%I.t!3-ih' ., "r·r"C$fr'H tIf"-'.
















2J AUGUST 1973 "SFe TRISOMi~ ~IIID-TUHiE~ 'MUMtsviL~E.-ALA8A"A 
TEST ,,5 RUN J,62, .. 
___
__ .-.!!-!iME_TECM.!!!!!.!lBy TEST ••• __ IEII:£II' PIIAIE 
~;;=~;-;~-;;~;--;;--~;;~-;;-;.tI~A TURE DA'A--~&8ilEES -n;l4iiEiiIIEll-=~'--~;'~--
--------~~~-







_~.7~ .. ~ __ ~~'!!~ ____ .26., 117.5 111.6 tt7.1 1.1 1










1S34,9' _";16., __ , t ... 1. ____ J.lhl ____ nt .• 
~46.~ __ .~.6 _,_Jl!LL ___ ~~t~ __ , _I1W 
c !.,!~ __ .n~_!q__ __-'!W 118.1 111.1 114.5 
7,7-, '72_!~L_, _ "'.L_ -ID~~...L _____ 15.1_ 
7.77__ _ -"7 •• _16_ ~1.6_ .. ---",7~L -----1!f!.! ____ ll9.2, 
~!-,'- __ ..I~5.9 ~ -~"~'-' 
-
-_'-.!. - __ ~6.'_,_ ~~ .. 
1.1 244 •• 654.6 
_--,_.JI __ ,.Z6,.4 _____ 6~_.6 
__ .Jl •• ___ .J.7~.L ___ tn,, __ 
fR prc rc P471~TC "0IlT~2_2.0 _~$M"SA Nil I'S"/~~~_J!O_-"-SJ'-'~S_A 110 ,"SIl/P~A 110 _,~,!~,~~ .110_ PS!!/PSA.!!!'_ ~SM/P
SA _"_0. I'SII/,SA 
J!;S2.'_~'~~,"'~~2 
2 83' •• '11.~ ~'172 
3 143.4 517,.6 •• ,372 
4 '53.9 52<.t 0.1373 
5 869.2 52&.< •• U10, 
6 177.6 !l31.0 1,,;'71 
?16 __ .! D.,,:516 _.~LI1173 11 D.94411 16 ~.91726 23 1.,3113 29 •• ,.6?4 II 1 ... 116 _35 1.12,
,, 
7.~~ __ 4 "~"" __ 2~.'3412 .!..Jl.9"2~ JU ... 1I1~~ .!.97227 I. ,."tal 41 ••••• 4' 36 J, •• lllS 
7.S,'7 .!..'.96379 ~ 1."I~lU.D2721 1~._,.~147~_ 25 1.'!4!!..~J,_"'~.t!9_4!,!..'73'.! .!!.!!~11
7. ____ ~ 
}.20 .!.,1.2~!91 •••• 8626 _14 1.10374 l' 1."U7 16 1,,,123 32 •• 97727 S' .... 44t 31 •• 
n43~Z __ 
7.~9 1_1.3!!nJL~n76 15 1.129Ie~_-,._17~7 17 1.81721 ~1I ~1~-"2~_.4I_.!o"'~' _~~-,
-,'79119. 
7.2~ ___ , ____________ ,~_.f, •• 6JI' ZI_J"1.173 
MIND TUNNEL tEST CONDitiO!!!; ...... 0 7.3~~_ "PT _:1,1.117 "~~ 7.746 -ROLL - R/L
 '.4 MACH 
.~ •. -~ -- 1.1'~_ !EM!,. 1~-,~ 
MODEL A'TITUdE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPNA '.Ia 8ETA O.OD 
AVEIIAGE MODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTC. 152.0 TC. 518.6 
HEATER 'AIIAMETERS ••••••••••• ;. ~ ~. -HEATER~-tOTAL PllEiSUli- tli~ •• 
PTCIPSA· 







','il.,'~,~,,,",~,, ___ . ......,''',.-'''-'-'"''~.,, , .... ~ •. ,>.,,~'-"',,~"' .. ,~. ,,,',~,.>,,~._'.__l -, •. ~-, "'''.'·'~''~''W"_.~.r_~"''''--.~_ .. ''',...,,~,~-.',.'''·'''_'"'~~,_~~~~o .. ·• h.w-,.'~, __ "_,'~ .. " ... -'-',.,."" .. d~\.-'.,,'''' ...... ~''''--'-' ....... '-'''''_~"'''























l~ j:;G'JSf !~73 115Ft TRISONIC MIND tUNNEL t!;""'I<:V;Ll~. ALABA"" 
,- 57; !iUN J~.)/tI 
_ PLUME !ECHN.Ol~6' TEST,-•• ;;C"-OU'E~CE.T "M.~~ 
--------~~---~~-~--~~;---~'EMPER.,URE 
D'T'~~-DEGREES r.MRE"HEIT _______ ~~ __________________ 








1 7.4? 4~~.;S2 .~4~ • ..l _lD'!.·_L _.1Jl1,J, _.1&3 •• 0.0 . ___ 1
.!~t.!4,. ______ !~..!! "'~?.1 
~ 7.48 •••• ~3 441,J ,"04.9 \O~.1 104
.5 0.0 182.5 734.4 415 • .!o 
3 7.'Sa "47.06 443~4 10 •• Q _,06.2 106.7 0.0 
1 ':7 .t 71".9 483.4 
• 1.47 ~5.3.9J1 . '.'SL! 11',5_ 
105.8 108.0 o~, __ ~~~~. 6Q6.6 490.3 
-
- --~---
5 7.49 '!j7.'59 ~s;L? - . lQ'~ 105.3 110 •• O~G 22
3.1 68.1. 5 495.t 
-
. 
6 1.50 468.64 C62.3 1,'5,8 ,1.jt~_._a 113.2 




PTC TC PC7/PTC PO!!T-Z2_NO .PSII/~.s~. I!.O PSNJ'!'SA_ NO P5N/PSl !III PSN/PSA NOPS"/PSA
 "0. 'SK/PSO NO PSN,PSA NO PSN/PSA 
C!ll •• C~_2 .• 11!"'~' 
~!4 .47l!'1--,,~7~_ 
cc •• , c.2., •• 0382 
!!Il .• 3 4a~~9J.~R! 
6.~ l! _o..!~~~~L....'!...J .• ",lC 11 a_.978.~.16 _1--".Jl,~!.~3 _.,9.J,.~_2.!._~,.~213.U~J.e9171 35 _!"
'!~.'~~ __ 
.... 2 c_ , •• ,5cc ..1..1.'6353 .U--,.9~319 _H L~~II26 24_ 1 •• ,124 38 •• 9!1!" 41 .' .1~.67~_ S6 !.n3.3!.. 
fo.~l!.. ~.t.?5"Ja. ~UU? 13 .•• 95e~1 18 D."'6!.~ a.!2426 J1B.I774!; 42 0.716.6 3
7 1.12162 
__ 6.79 _.? 1.2"" 9 •• 98161 1. 1.0U16 I' 0.9996' 26 1.!.!.'227 .. ~ . .J.9.~_e..l 3~ .•• 19934
 :sa ••. _!3871 
c!l7.1 ~4 .. ~ "e~~ _ .••• 3 ___ LJ_.37'!!...1LJ.,a,7. 15 h!llCl~ . .!L.J-,9831.!_211.~z~ 33 _a
.9~9~ 'c ~.~'-!7.'3 o.1?329 
_f! 46'.Z4H..f~ WI" .. _...b~. __ _ -.-B.'. 96~U_!.1.J~~B96 
--- -+~--- ----- ----- -
-






_1flIII.1\11111a UJI .at!IDIllM ........ _-L __ !,~L ..H._3~.!U __ ,,_I!. 
MDDEL A'TltUD~ ••••••••••••••••••• ~A I.IZ lEt, •••• 
7.487 R/L ,.C MACH 1.1'_ 'EMP 
ROl:~·· t.' - .. -. - . - 1.~.2 
:mr. .. ~I~.~~~~-:-! -=-tp~UtL: ,.J:.a!U": •. PTe'Na- ...
.. 'SIIII2'IPsa •••• 115 




'.,., .... " ........ ,_ ........ ~,..,.<~,'~.~_ '''''''-'_¥~''h'_''~~"''''''~'''''"''.,",., ""<'~"""~-'''''''-''",,~-.~ ,,_· ..... x·.,., "·'-'·"_e"";""''''~··''·--·'~·~··''"''''.-'~'''''·N.t< .... .",_",.,"" .•. ,.",-,·""""-"""--... ·"~1 .... lJ;,, ••• ;.,,~ •• (<I""'5111"'. ""It" ",'r -"ft·,!! ""X'BY' 'X"'&1' 1 - !5 "%("o'.h t If" "Nt ·,.. .. h·
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23 ,tUGliSr 197~ "SfC TRISOHIC .,("'0 fUNNEL IofWMTSYILi,.f: 
AL"BAMl 
PLU"" T~~HI!O_~O@T TEST ... ~O •• QUIESeEHT PH,lSE 
':"r;$ ~"5 ",UN 3! .. .1 C 1-. 
_ •• _____ .~ ••• ~_.:~~ ___ •• _~ TEMPERA TORE OAT .~OECR£ES r 'H"~lIkEl T -~ ••••• --•
••••••••••••••••• 
fRAME _SA PTe SKIN[11 SKI"[21 SKIN[31 SKIHI41 SKIN[51 1I00
Ec·STING fEEDER-PI~E rek 
1 5.15 454.4~ 44~.1 tj7.5 lJ~.l 115.3 0.0 
192.5 680.2 .... ~.5 
2 5.17 456.53 450.2 106.7 11l·0 1~4 .• 5 
0.0 205.5 66l.5 .5~.! 
J 5.15 457.5' 451.3 lD~.9 111.1 115.3 
0.0 217 .2 6"'.2 'M.e;; 
4 5.13 461.22 450.7 1~~.3 ,10,,'t. J 1I,~.,2 ~,~ 
,227.2 633.' 472.1 
5 "'.13 4,72,32 ~65.0 l'~O 10 •• 8 117.5 9·0 23
6.7 622.9 416." 
• S.14 474.95 
466.0 104•9 101.8 119.2 0.0 244.9 
612.5 .79.9 
fR PTe Tc P."PTC PoAT-22 NO PSH/PS' NOP~N/P5' NO PIN/PS. NO PSN/P
SA NO PSH/PS, NO PSN/PS, NO PSII/PS, Ho PSK/~SA 
1 454.4 449.1 ,.,376 '-,?~ 5 _O.aaHD ~ ~"It9 11 D.'824J,..l!.-'.~,U51 13 ,
,-957',2 29,0,93507 34 ~'"'!?,;S~1.96363 ___ 
2 4~~.O 459.5,~7' ,.,9 • D.7'151, !.t,~U~"-1?".!,8~D !7,-.9J?,~ ~ .. 1.88122 30 8.98,,, 41 0.77491 3. 1.13877 
3 45 ••• 466.5 8.1378 4.98 3 1 •• a'27 _ .1;.1I.1I61! ~3 t.9~~~' _,,8 •• tI!~C!4 25
 •• 923D4 31 1.02302 42 •• 7nrc4 37 1 •• U61 
4 4'0.2 .71.7 ,.,379 4.~9 $, .1 .• ,3JHL9 h"J7111.4.Q.96~89 lJ1.h966~ 2~ 
jI"1027 32 1.02176 3' 0.7~97~ 3& 1.jl7l,i O 
5 .7,.2 476.8 .,.~76 .,98 . _1 1.39?35..J.O lU!.146!,~'J!.'_6'~5,Mq.95-'~? 27 ~.'3
58c 33 1.~OI.' •• ~.7915, 43 ,.76.98 
6 47'.' 479.'_,I,nn )J.,oe -- ------ ----- ---.- - _~. ".m?' 21 0.93958 
--~--------,- --~--
-------- -~-------
Wlll0 TUI!IIEL TEST !:OItIIlIlQ!IS ....... 
MODEL .TTltUDE ••••••••••••••••••• 
II 7.7.,;t _~J 1.',.M6_ J'S ·9.146 ./L 5.3 MACH 1 •• U IEIIP 
ALPHA 8.Q2 eET. ..eo ROLL ' '.0 
1,~.e 
"IIIA&£ IIOIEL/!fOULE p~'NnERS •• 
WEafIW P .. aMf'iWS •••••••••••••••• 
"-TC~ 1.62,Ll. ___ JIIe ,_~tJ .• _\", ',!1:/~J~, 1.9. 79P811122'''8 ... '.96 •• 
ttE"eR TOTAL I'IEI..... ..... ' -419t8-MAL -i_RAJilla- :m. .. . 
, 
- I 
,:;;,iI. .. ,"""-.. " • .;,.b.'-.~'''-'''A"._ .. ',"''_~_~ "N"U',>,.""";~"'-~_,""~, ~-- ,,".,.~ .. '--~~'~ .. "'-"'-""~'- _<H-'_".,_ •• ~~,,'~~,,~,~, .''''"" ~,~,,,",._,~<~"~'L"~"',,'_,"._.". __ ,, n. ".-~ ... "',," .. _, '-~'.""' .. ~.-""""""" ... " ... !"" ...... ~>~t:<lO
.!t"'-""'~<~~~~~ • . " W ,.tt'iC--'!lr<1~" l' . I ., ,,'i m~ 1~ 
I 







.. _" ....,..,.·'_Tl,'>-'-··~ <" 
23 AUGUST 1913 Hsrc TRISOMIC WIHD TUN~L HUNTSV
ILLE. AL~BAH4 TUT 515 iWIli 3b.':&. 
. ___ PLUME TECHIIOL~' Tilt .,-,-"ON_~QUI~l!,<eN! . PHASE 
-~-~,-~~--;:;c-~.;;~.:.;;.;:------·;ftiiP-ER'flJlfE -OAT '~~~DEGAEES r AHRENI<!! 1 T ~.;:-----;~~.:--~-
~----~ -.;; --~ 
~RAHE PSA PTe SKINPI _SKIN(Z) 'KINfl' SKI"(41 SKlllt51 HODEL-I"
Na reEDE~-PIPE TC" 
~ 4.~5 .. - 466.01 .~-~~.~-.- 1_~~._~ ___ 11'.2 ._~_~?~!I;a __ o .. ~ 
_~.,2 684.9 __~65._~ 
------_
. 
2 4.97 ~'t.6' - 45',.q 15!.,e J'6..0 ,Y7.3 0.8 a~~.3 . --~,.~ 
413.4 
3 ~.03_ 463,38 ___ ~~'l.~1 __ _~-'-~._D! . ~ .. 17,_.8 173.0 0.' 
2.3 •• 3 ~~!~- 482.1 
• 4.91 46' ~ 4 I!. _ 
~~ __ 151.1 __ 168.6 ._Pl~L_ -~~~ - 2 •••• .~"_ .. _oe~!... 
, 5.05 .... 477 .• 59 . __ .~~'.1 l~'. 7 _~l.th~. l70 .• I!... ~,_o ~5 •• !I_ 
__ 13!!.,9 .'~.3 




rR PTc Tc P.lI"T~ PORT-22HQ PSH/P~A NO _ PSH/PS, ~O !"14/PIA ~D PS"~~SA_ NO PSH/P
SA NO "SH/PSA ,,~. PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA 
1 .65 ••• ~4.7_ !.aa1~ 5.~L __ Lo.9~!1!. 61!...tI~~_.1!_.!.95a86 16_I.,a59!..230'
.'.~_4!9 29 0,,,,79.,,41.024" .35_0.t~-,~5 
2 45'.1 473.1 Q~.381 ~-,~~ - • 0.81'13 .1 J.~~~! .. U O.!!'42~.-"!.~1'.'f"a 24 0.'''.' ~1'.'109 4.1 0 •• ~e7
 36 !.2Z~2 
S .62.3 .81.6 0 •• 381 '.23 ~1.D10~7.~ ,.,?'28?13 0,9$241 lll . .f.~7~~! 25 8.9.5.'21 31 1;~iI88
 42 0.~738. 37 1,"8,5 
4 46'.7 486.4 0.0378 ~.22 2 .. J.3~8~5 Ll.006H. 1~."-'?2~3"!..~ 1 •. 83~~4 260.91788 32 1 .• 185
~1 ~.'.!. •. 854 •. 7 38 1.~O.9,_ 
5 480.2 489., "'37~ 5.28 11 •• ~'o71Q o.~e'02 l~l-,-,.27~a.~, 1.07.65 27 D.9
~732 33_1.12125 .0 •••• 5.0 .3 O.886Q5 
6 477.1 .92.' 0.'381 5.31 ~1 1,,6'16 28 8.96737 
----- -~ '--
~~ - ---- -
-- - -" 
._--
IIINU TUNMeL fEST CONDITIONS ...... Q 7.7:19 PT. 11.019 . PS 
MOUEL ATTITUIlE •••••••••••••••• ", ALPHA - •• 00 "BEt_ - D.-oe-
5.012 R/L 
ROLL' . 0.0 
~.~ IIACH 1.487 TE"' 104.8 
aVERaGe IIOUEL/NOZZLE paRAMETERS •• PTC. 4'8.7TC' 481 •• 
HEATER 'A._METERS •••••••••••••••• HEAtEI tOTAL PREtSURE- iao. 
pTC/PSA. 93.71 P5"1221/,sa. 1.04a8 
HEATER TOTAL TEII~ERATURE. '15. 
--- ----
------- -- --














>:!ti>t,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~, "·>···"'·-" .. -·-·-"'·j~;""_, __ """.:.._"'d"j,"'_o,,".,,~«""' •. ~,,'.''' .• "'''''~.,',''',-''..,:..,''''''~ ... ~, .. ''''_,,_,'''''_ .... ,'''t1'"''',__';u, .. ~''''_ ...... ''' .. , """"""'..(''''.~''''''''''',_ "",'rt".-=--i"'.~"~.'_'.""''-'''''''''_~~=,,
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23 AUGUST 1913 "SFC T~ISO"IC wlKD TuMMEL KQMr'vILLE. AL








. ,rA PTe 
PLUWE TECHN0L90, TfST ... u 1IO.-IIUIESCEf!1.J'H"~E ~ 
;~==;;;=;...~-;;~; tEIIPIII'fUiiIi'it A;;~D&G~EES 'r AH~liill!('f;=--=;;';";;;-"';'---;;~;;
-; 
"SA I'rc ~1"UI ... 1I1I1,!!121- .,-"'TNln. ..P11I!J4' SKJII151 N9PEJ.-STtIlQ rEE
DER-"I"E TeM 
~~.'- U.7.,9 u ...wt... 1117,. &51.3 .....1.n.7 o.q, __ ~_6~.~ 6"-!~ ____ -.!-.s • .! __ _ 
~"7_.J..1I7_'6-'lI.7, .. '. ___ .UL' .. nl.3 • .,0 
Z81.8 621.2 
.,~ --1.'U~;trt ..... 1"1.7 ...... 115.1. lSl.7 0.0 
29 .... 
.. ~s. .1~1 1 '.4 6".6 
4." '.66.95 1n;l.4 114., ~4 151.7 _ .. __ ,,0.. . III'.L. ~ea.z 
•• ., 
n 1.~ •. U__ .. sU.1d.. .la~.4 n • ...M. •• _Z_._ill.2 . I •• 















~C'67 "IC PI!.AT-z2 '!.D .!'Ji.!'l~$! !I!!....'.'!l!'l~ J!D~,",PJlA N~ I'S"'''S' 110 PSKIPS, NO P~""'SAI
I~ 'pI"'P" NO PSNiPSA 
.. 1. n~'.'~~L •• 03~_~t!~_O."3a~~ Q.87.!21 11 0.941l.!..!!...,~6135 23 .... ~38 
~9 ~.94~oa34_~,00.2'4 ,3' jI.97a7.e __ 
, l. .... 7 t'~" ....... s.U ~ .. mf' ~.I.!!lm .. llU!."435..l! 1~!~~1 24 ~.97~3 3, •• 96~!2 4U.12761
,3~ .1.. •• 3.017 
3 1213.6 '29.7 ,.t3!,. '.tl .~.',"'4'.! !..t.'?'~~~ ~.~ Q"2n~ 18 ".94~91 25.1.94114 31 ~
.gel'9 42 1...15383 37 1.061.~ .. 
4 124a.9 534.5 0,,366. 5.83 2 1.llu7 9 1.0U'? 16 ,.'1691 19 •• U79
! ~ .0.9J..472.~~!.!.fze.18...39 __ 1 •. oa'1e __ !e ~,057!!...... __ 
, 1245 •• 537.1 •.•• 37. 5.15 1 1.62376 lD.Q •• 62JLJ.'_0 •. 9576!..2, '~9161l 27 0.94
0!7 3' 1.06217 40 1.07093 43 1.03362 
6 1261 •• '41.' _.,367 5",3 ~ •.•.•• '2~4 1,_,.924
82 
MIND TUNNE~ tEST CO"DITlOn ...... Q _,1.,~D_PT .. If..JH.._.PL .. 6 .• 977. AIL 
'.2 MACH 1.~!1, TEMP 105.1 
MODEL "Tl1UDE ••••••••••••••••••• AL.HA 0.'2 lETA •••• ROLL 0.0 
AVERA51E "ODEL/NOZZLE PARA"IETUS .. PTC. 123 •• 4 . TC. 5a •• ' PTC/P
S'. 2".21 PSMI22I1pS •• 1.lon 
HEATER PARA"UERS ........... ;.; •• MEAteifTotAL 'ReSSU~E;" 16... 'MEATER TbTll:' TE"iiP£U
TIlRE. 610. . 
1-.. 
-<>~"''''"'-''''"'''''~''''''~'-~'''''''-~~- "-,,, . _".;~'" .... :"''',"'-c''-'.''''''''''~ ...... "~._, ~-,~,-....... -', .. ,',;.- ... ~ '--"."~,~,,,-,,-, ,'., "'''' • .!..v'''c~_''.., ... ~~·· .... ~ .. 'j_ .. ,~--''''''~'''''-'',.''''£_''''m~_ .... ' .. ''' .. ,-''-" .. ~ .. "".'-''''''''~''''' ..... '''''~~.w.=,_.&:.!:t~~~~j W'" t
' . e\l' t"l tiN t - tr - 'bitt eNdS.tf ?" 11- ce' f ..... ):$I'b'l!?g.; 
I 










23 AUGUST 1913 WSrc TRISOMIC WINO TUNNEL ~UNrSY
lllt .. AliB,l..H.t i~ ~7 ~7~ ~u~ J67/0 
PLUIOi ~E,C;""OL04l'_ TEST ... NOH-wIEse •• ! PHASE 
-··--~---·-·----~----·-~Te"PfRATURE O.TA---OEGREES rAH_eMHEIT __ ••••••••
 ___ ._ ••• ___ ._. ___ 
FRA"F PSI PTe 5KI"111 511111121 SKINI31 SKIM(4) SKfHI5J "OOEL-STING rEEDER-
PIPE reu 
1 5.00 1','0.22 U75.0 124.9 1~~.J t~C.6 0.0 19~.9
 651.1 516.1 
2 5.11 1574.43 1~5.5 123.6 _~J~4_ 136.6 0.0 
225.0 626.9 52.!..~ 
3 ~.@, 1596.01 ~5al.3 __ ~23._1, J,30 .• 1 136.1 0.0 
248.9 610 •. 1 '25.01 
4 5.00 !595.,~! !575.u 122.3 -~g!!! __ !_3?!~ 0.0 266.6 6
01.3 532.8 
~ 5.eO 16n,7_4 15,86.5 122.~ _128.3 1~9.6 
0.0 .184 ,8 595.2 535.' 




_ ... -_ .. ---
FA PTC H:' P4UPTC _~!!!IT~22 "OPli./P,. !lQ_~~~ MOP."!~5A "0 PStl/PS. ,,0 PiH/PSA 110 
PS,,/P5.1 .0 PSH-'PSA NO PS"IPSA 
"" 1 WN ~6.7 ,,.'''L_,.25_J_' • .,.,. • 1.16518 11 o.nt3' .. I~ 1.'6'17~~_".9~610_ 29 ,h94316_~ 1.04521 35 0.
972'. 
-'. J,al.3_'U.' hlS63 _""' .t.2'_~_hM.H7, }-'_.,944!1JL!.~~9a V @.OSf,Sl24 0_.97022 38 _
0.16!49 41 ~.I,041~ 3~ 1'13'43 
3 1~.2 921t • .••• J~ 5.~~U~~ -"'" h,a~_t3J.'I3'~ II '.9.~71 25 0.953
88 31 •• ,71172 42 1.lg,)47. 37 1,,6~. 
4_1S~,!,_, '32.8 ••• H5 5.26 2 1_.31733 ,_~.8197D 14 0.95879 l' '!.'!z~L'~ _O_.9l6
,8B ,J2_!!~~'3~ !!_I.IJ!96 38 1.0!,~72, 
5 lW.J n5._4hU!f, -,.2! ~J.'!J.,!I~11!LJI.!f>~iL1U_.963Z~ 28,.91563 U 
9.9~~96 33 1'1374;; 4'_1,14101 431.1062" 
• 1""'-'~""_t.tD4 ' _-'JI!> 
1I111Q,_!I/l!I!£I.-IUt."9 ?'TlOI!J ...... 1I __ 1,.7.~_,"f -'!!'-'36 ~S 
RaDEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• &L'NA 1.12 lET' 1.10 
... !ftII~ lI!!III.ol!l!lULI_ .. 'A~_IIlliR$,ll_ "12'59' •• , -..H:-~ -
.. tea·~ ................... MEA .. 'MAL ~ .. R1I'. 
~Lh'JlJ~~.ft !.9Z4tl 
5 •• 03 R/~ 5.2 
AOLL '-:1 
~/P5A •. 117.78 ... . 
. HU1'ERtOfAL t'''PEAA 
"'!lII ~.~87 TEMP 
1.1513 
,---_. __ ._-----
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.









































































































































































































2J AUGUST 1~7l 
rUlE PSA PTe 
1· 1.21 858.68 
2 1.21 44~ ... ~J, 
3 1.21 1421.36 
• 1.21 84?.~3 
5 1.21 ,61,84 
• 1.21 ~~L36 
"5fC TR1SOH1C ~lhD TO"Nf~ ~UHi5YtLLE. ALABAMA 
~~ !!CII!,PL~~ TEST,. ,~0!l~OU I ESC~HT PHASE 
- t:;T 57~ RUfti ~liJ/f; 
---~-~~-~~-~~;~~-;---~----TEHPEUTURE DATA---OEGREES r AWRENHE I l--~~-----··----
----~------
5KIN(1I 5_111121 SKJNJ31 SK"1l4' 5KIH(51 HODEL-STING FEEDER-PIPE 
TeH 
16.1 ~.!.~ _9~.7 I~D .• l 0, ,,_ 140 .• D ... 5~~.~ __ 
4S12.5 
~1 •• 95~_~ ,96.7 99.7 o.a 1~9,1 
557.i 4Q 9.0 
__ "pO 94.~ 9~~_2 ~9.7 0.' 19~.3 566.2 5D6.~ 
--.~., 9~~~_._~,!~.~ .6 o~o ~.2!,-' 572.
2 512.0 
14.5 !. •.. 1 .. ~5~~ .' 0.0 244.1 
576 •• 515.0 





FA PTe TC P41lPfC PORT-22 NO ",-",PSA'!!! 1'SIIIPSAND .I'S"/PP NO PS"/PS' NO PSH/P
S. NO PS_H/PS' 110 PSH/PS' 110 !'SH/PS' 
1 ~~ •• _491.2 ".93.6.8. _.1..01 _~.9.8~12~ 6 •• .,,6. 11_btJ274 . .1.LO ... !_69!5 ~3 1.95
.4,.1 29.!.1~~.92 J.f_!.'p3~~ g.7~994 
2 _ ~42~9 499., _,.!.,-373 ~hll. ___ !.!!.7842!..2 •• a7"7'2_~."371~ V 8.94~12 24 O,-"~'9 3D .D
.!3!>'2 .~~~.NO,. 36 0.907.89 
3 .. ~843,' 1J16,~ ".,373 1.!1,_ .3 1._4~.!5._~ ..... ~~.H 1.9~lL~~ .!o.~67H 2~ .D •• ?861 31 ~a.92a28 42~~.~~3. 37 •• 94866 
4 .5,.3 512"J.-,3~3 .. _.l.9~_J..h57U.l_~98'25 14 D.t6a77 19 g.'''34 26 a.!~~9~ .
 .30!.~.9321O ~._O.98371 ~ 1 .•. D1!H 
, 86~.4 51'.6_0.03?~ 1 •. 03 .L2.,9~32 :l'--D.9652~~J..D01!!5 j._;!!~P5 ?10.9~
434 3.3 r..~Ol. 4~C .... ~09 43 0.8524' 
6 "'.' 51'.' C .1312._ .. 1 •. 0~. _ .2'1 •. 7i", 28 
0.97053 
. JIl • .J!IIIIIiL,!U.L~'JI!!!!I.u.u ... L..u~1!19 pt._.e.J~5~ ,,& ~ .L~14 f!/L_ 11.5. IlAC'!.. 
MODEL .TTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPMA •••• IEYA •••• AOll 1.1 
~~~.o TEflI' 11ll·3 
@@_ ~vJmJ;ru' ..... EYl'fI.s •• ~TI1!._!~I ____ . ' •••••. ___ l'1CnlIA •. 7.!.S.4'. _'SIIIUJ/~_ •.•• "" 









,~!l;c."__""''''",. __ ._>--_"'''_ ... '"''.~"'',,'' 
'''.;.''", '"<~;:, .. --: •. -, .. ,~:''''~-----" ,',-.. --.,~,~,,!..> ":'-"'-'--" b,,',,,., .. ,,_ -" ~~.:.-'~"''' .. m'''--'_.ii'''_,_.--'~.'''.,d~ ___ ~l.:t~_,,,,_''.~ ..... _'''_,,<~-,., ..l.'""._ "''''·:·~~~';,,-."''''''''''l.~,>(~'''''''< .. ,~~''''''''.u,,.::~~ )~t P'I>!''''+'''Y "!h .. ,\:)' "'?,! ! -,I'b' 'wn'b.






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































; 1 1 
,fr"'''1!IIIf!I'''''''''',ytlu: MLi ·~·~' .. ~m;u""'~"rp"""",,,,~_,,,,,,",,~. "'-'-_'''4'',m. ___ '''. 
~ 
'., t-_ 
13 AUGUST 1913 t"SFC TRlSo.::H1C "INE: 'UkttEL K
·'riH·l·.~l~. It l;.Uir, .. f "i';' --::- "I 
"!' J 
PLUMe TECH_OlDG. TEST ••• ·1W-QL'ES:E~T ~,~~SE 
.. ------------~~--::.--~.;.---- TE"PERAT~IPE Dj, T A---OiGREES r ItHREtrt~e t T ------- ----~ ---- --........ ---- .... 
FRA"E PSi PTe 51<1"11] SKIN[21 S.!HIJ] S_,_IO, SKlrt5] MODEL
-SUNG FEEOCR'P'P~ Tco-
1 1.41 ".95 6.8 7b.7 7 ••
 b '_6:.3 e.e 66 .. 8 30.8 6'.2 
2 1.46 4.95 6., 78.0 75.- n .6 •• 0 67.~ 3 •• 8 ~ ... '-
J 7.'2 4.95 5.5 79.8 76.7 7
8.5 0.0 68.9 31.; 6J.~ 
4 7.42 4.95 ~ .. ~?~.a !~!o 19.8 0.0 ~~-'~ . ~1.? 
67.e 
5 7.43 4.95 ~.o 80.2 78.0 80.6 
0.0 68.9 30.8 69.-
---
6 7.44 4.95 6.0 81.5 79.3 81.5
 0.0 69.8 31.7 69.4 
.- ~---
FA PTC TC P.71PTC POAT-Z2 NO PSK/PS' NO PSM/PS' NO PSN/PS' .0 PSK/
PS. He ?SM/PSA NO PSK/PS. NO PSK/PS' NO PS.,Ps. 
---
1 '.it 6~-"-4 .L 2~~9 6.7~_ 5 o.~~~. ~_ D .• 9.8fl!,~! 1l.9~'38 16 1 •••••• 23 !.!\j2l 29 1 •• ~'" 3' 1.11408 ~'- .1.129f7 
2 
.h.t. 6~ t 9 j ,.'_'84 ~.7~. ...... a7 7 0.9685512 0,,,81$ 17 
1 •• 5131 24 1.0U33 3Q 0.99771 41 '.74359 36 0.9925. 
3 !I.5 69 •• 1.U'1 6.7. 3 •• ""3 a n."11' 13.0.93366 18 •• 99927
 25 0.91780 31 D.96~'6 42 0.73422 37 1 •• 237. 
;.. 4 5.5 69.4 1430.~ •• 78 2 1.28463 9 Q_.?,1!I2_D? ,.~ "_ • .!8~'. "_9~_~,,~ .• ~,,. 2b 1 •. GC.155? 32 ~~9!~O_




~ 5 5.5 70;! ~,1~~~ 6.77 1 1.36690 !9 0.9J115 15 1.'Q?~8 ~o ..... 42 2
7 1.9159~ 33 O.!!104 .e 0 73422 43 a.7~~~S 
~ 
w 
6 5 .. , _7t.5 i.1181 6.19 21 •• 9435
5 ~8 l.O3113 
~ ----- --- ~-.. --'-
~11D t~ t~'T e~ITIOMS •••••• Q J.... Pl ~ •• t~ .PS 7.428 R/. 5 •• MACII 1.210 TEMP 102.1 
"ODEl .fTtlUDE ••••••••••••••••••• AlPHA •••• lEt. • ••• RolL 
If;, 
AVPAGJ KO.!l!\..I!1!1U~E PA .. IIETalS .. PTj:~. ,.~. J~ ~'.9 P
TC",AC 0.11 PSM!221/PSAa •• 9132 
NEAtER P ... K&T'RS •••••••••••••••• MEITER ~rAL ,,,.,URe- •• 1OEI1ffR totA~·l£K
PER.'Uk&- 8 • 






""'''' ... ~<O"''_~w •• ".'"'"..~,'.'''_,~.,.,_ ".'~_ ~_"'"''"'--.. _~_,~".'""'~ _. 
.. .• k; _'~~_ ... ~~.·_c'"-'",,""_ ... ,<""'~,~~ .... ,._ ... £'w~'~~.~c"'.,.~'''."'_.''h''-''"~.-''.-.<><~''''''J.;,='"''""''''~.;,;,,<.!A, .• hF'H,,-,~!












23 AUGUST 19n 
FRAIIE PSA 
1 •• 18 
2 '.15 
3 '.15 
4 5~16. _ 
5 5.1. 
6 5.tl 
"IfC TRISONIC wlllO TUIIII1!L HuNTSVILLE' ALABAMA 
. ___ !'.!:l!!!!. TECw.aLon tlSf ... _.ou I ESCEllT '!lASE . 
TeST 575 NlI" 3~.1t, 
-~~~-~;~;--~~~-;~~~~tEKPlljTuIE -OiT.;;;DEQREEs-FANREMMEIT-~~-~----~----
---;;-~·-·" 
PTC SKINlli "".11111. SKII!.I.3! .. "'"14J SKINI'I IIODEL-,TU












.~~~.~_. ~ll.8 _____ U7.!. .. __ .. L _____ 18~ ... _ 711.3 ~.~.! 
1'~ .. 6 .. 1.2"~_. _. U5 .. 7 
121.1 1.21.~_ __ _'~4.4 
_t2D·~_ 125.7 .121,,1 
.11!.o9 1~4.4 121.0 







~17.' 2' •. ~ 
!17., 213.1 
__ ... ~.O_ ._ .. _ . .!71!!. ___ 717.!. ___ .2~2o!. 
0.-, 
0.0 






TC P471PTC PORT·n NOP$M"$A N!L'$"!.~~_NO_ PSM/"~.! ."O~~"~'SA 110_ PlM/PSA NO PII'"-"SA _"O'III






~.5 215.' 0.7593 
'.5 a.~., 0.7654 
5.0 201." 0.U12 
4.4 202.5 0 •• 323 
5.0 203.3 ' •• 332 
, •• 20~.' 0.aU2 
~ .. !? 5 •• a75!11_~ . .! •. 9 .. 97 11 0."'" 1!..0"'l!.4 13 .!.-.!!lll'-_29 ,.'4,91 34 t.'"" 35 I.'ft~! __ 
4'97. ~ .••. ~!.,._ ?_, .• ~41 12 ~.'4'" .l!...!" .• ,9. 24. !!. . 4IZ 3. 1.97362 41 ,.7U74 I. 1 ~~464 __ 
4.~ . _ ~.1dl.6~1. ~ .h.,9~~,!..-,.'5U' l' l.tt2~21 •• 9J31!_ 31 .!o'2~" 4~." 7 ... !. 37 _1.'~24 
4.97 2 1 •. ~'835 .. _.~ .... !!!!!.-,-~~.'52.!I 1!..J.'57l~_2!_'~91!.'96 32 1.11155. 39 .!o.712~!
.~~ ~,aI.4. __ 
4.97 .1 1.40575 lO !!.~1~85 ..).!!0.'4!.15~~'.9~~~ _~~_ 0.~43" .!~1~'!40' 4 ••• 71149
 43 0.74744 
4.97 _ ~"~?7.!" .• !!. 1!.9.1617 
NINO TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• 
"ODEL 'tTtTUu~ ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGE HODELINOZZLE PARAMETERS •• 
a 7.7'1 PT 18.013 PI ,.1.' aiL 5.3 MACN ALPHA ' •• 00 --SETA -'--;0'- -'IIO(L .- -";0 - - - -
1.~64 . TEMP 
'TC_ 5.0 TC- 2.3.' 'fC/PSA- •• 9' PSMI221/PSA- ..96" 
~Di.!2 
HEAfa=R 'AltiMETERS ............ ~-•••• HEAfPl'otAL P.ESS""E.l.n~' --IIEAU.TaT




",~~<,.,-.",", '~,,~. ~''''''c.,. .,,,,"-,. -.~<.,~ .• '--," - - "-'" '''''_'~'''-_'~''_'''~''C ,-< .. 'i.."_·_·,"~_··~,~",.~'-' ___ P'_ • .. ·,,·--'_~·.Un''' .• _. <-c...» "." ..... "" •••• - ... ' ... ""-~~=''''''''
~~~~ tt' _ " ! '& .' _ ,N! -ttT ? % Ok oM ttLaF~' '¥tilt**' W' t!3 • F&i'il!&'~ -i§E -r& 















\·.~,c,"-<..,'''-,_ . .,,,~ '''_.'',,," ~~_ 
2l ."GUST 1913 







rR PTC Te P471PTC 
1 0.3 86.3 2 ••.• !O 
2 I.' '7.1 ••• 477 
3 I.ft 87.6 ,.7319 
4 0.8 87.6 __ ~!6!,,?3 
5 I.' 81.6 8.6893 
6 ••• e6.7 1.61\93 
H5fC TRISO_1C WiNO TUNNEL ~Uft'~~:~L~1 ~l~eAKA 
PLUME TECHNOLOGT TEST •••• O.·gUIEScE.r PHASE 
J""z. ,J.t 
't, 
T~S, ~7~ ~JN J75/~ 
----·--··-------
··--------TEMPERaTuRE DATA--~DEGRfES rAHRE*"EIT~----··--·-----·--------·-~ 














78 •• 78.9 
7~.G 19.3 
7_8.0 78.9 




89·2 I.a 78.5 :.16.6 80;., 
79.8 G.I 1~.5 1!6.6 85.8 
79.8 0.9 7_8 .. 5 ll6.2 8S.8 
~D .• 2 8.0 _~1!.9 116.6 &5.' 
8 •• 2 0.0 ,?3 117.1 85.8 
79.3 8.8 18.5 116.2 85.' 
--- --
-_. 
PORT-22 NO P5"/PSJ NO rS"'PSl NO PSM/PS.,NO PSK/PSl NO PSK'PSl NO P5
"'PS' NO PSM/PSl NO PSM/PSl 
___ ! .. 19 5 G.!22.2 ~._.a64"'1l O.V4~41,!!,,_G.97224 23 D.936~9 2V,O,!4,.78 34 1
.28,5'0 __ 3,5" 0._731~7 
1.19 4 !.7.914 7 1.~4 12 ~.98eaa 17 1',91221 24 1.9_,-51' 31 _1,,!4168 41 1.288~3
 36 0.91112 
1.,_~4J _~ t,,-~2R a ~.~~ .. , ~3 G.!IGI~ 1, '.9~'24~5 O.9'7~4 313.11958420.2483
137 D.95378 
~~~9 2,~.5~!!7,,._~.~l38!'!".Jl.,,9,61'2 !~ .• _98753 !6 1.'lole 32 1.9426
2 39 e.24831 31 0,99262 
.- -. - -
.. _.-- -- -
~_.19 ! 2,,59174 10 &.961\42 15 1.00217 20 9.99262 27 0.97798 33 ~.1195e 40 e.24
577 43 a.Z'9M 




- -_._-._- - -
-- - - - -
--. 
M'RD t~~ T£lt Co.DITIONS •••••• , 11.296 PT .... ,~ PS 1.215 Rll
 l •• ~ "ACM J.4" TEM' 112.~ 
MODEL ATTtTU-DE~ •••• ~~~ ..... -•••••• -AtPH. -'.e.--BETj----';-O'--ROlL ••• ~ - - ---- ----
AVER_ IlllIDEL/IIOZlLE PARAlII!tEIIS.. PTe- '.7 yes 17.1 ~. 
..!J9 p,"la211~ '.9'1. 
IIhtO-.... _ta.I ........... ;; ... _"tell fOUL PllEftIIff£'-ttts, -'-HQf9 ToUl TYNRlo,uq..-MiI-; 







"-" •. ,~.,......",.«~" ... ~""~-""'''''' ··,""""".".'-b·"""""....-"""""".~"M~ ... ' .. " ..... ,. ~~~c1w..,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ""~~~~~.:..~><Iill' ... ;:,""""" ... !"""ii~;,'H END ~ $!' tfh't ::.or 11' K'~t'lF:? ~a t ') r 'b't'·· ';irh'~ ifkif' "y '( ,.. 
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2.:! At~,,\.cT lQi'J I'Isrc TR1SCh[C W(III~' 1'UIiIlCL h,;"TS·iiti..lf~ .\lA.Oj"' ... 
Pt.UfltE TfCHN9LOGY T~_S! ' .• ' :-!CN-QU1ESCEhi ~H'SE 
" ---" 
~~:i :.."5 ~hlN ':-'(:./0 
-----------~--------------TE~E.ATUPE D.T.~-40EGReES rAH~f'~EIT---------------------------
" •• lIf 1'5. PTc SKINI1I SKI.121 Sl<11I.!JI S~INI.I ~KIN(5} "OUtL-STI~G fEEDER.PIPE Te" 
1 1.'21 422.89 15.5 154.8 J65.6 178.2 ••• 223.3 485.5 4b9.1 
2 1.21 422.89 18.2 151,.7 162 •• 115.6 •• 0 2:!5.& 5:il.1 ~7b." 
3 1.21 424.47 12.4 15D~_4 ~J·i. 4 173.0 O •• c49.7 =!.II!.b 4BS.l 
4 1.21 430.78 1f~!6 t~7!a !~8.2 171.7 0.0 261. Q 525.8 486.6 
S 1.21 437.62 12.4 146.1 15~.9 169.5 •• 0 214.0 534.9 492.5 
• 1.21 442.89 11.8 145.2 155.2 169.1 0.0 284.0 542.8 495.9 
rR PTe Tt I'471P'C PoRT-22 110 PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS. liD PSM/PS. NO PSKIPS. NO PSN/PS. NO ,"SK/PS& ~ PSHIPS. NO PS~/PS' 
1 _ ,,-2,.3 46e.2_~_.'lH '.~D _~ 0.82634_ 6 _8-,~U' _lU_.~413!.1f> U .91415 23 0.93656 29 O/!3975 J< e. 9UI8 35 ~. 11166 
l! ~2'.8 47~.1 0.1388 U .lf1 
3 ~1.8 484.2 0 •• 382 Q.~2 
• 428.7 486.1 •• 037. ,.82 
5 435.0 .92.9 0.8378 o~~3 
6 ~.tt$ 495 i l 8.1375 0.83 
MJ!I.D TJI~EIo._TE~T (;O_IIII.J TI~IIS ....... 
NOeeL aTtItUDE •••••••••••••••• w •• 
AlfPUE I!O.JlEL/IItIULE 'olIAREtEIIS •• 
HEAfa piRlRETPS', ~ •••••• ~ .-~ -••••• 
4 e.~13 7 ',1II14! 12 D.9~88.C 17 0.9<61' 2< 0.96718 31 &.93911 ~1 1.61789 36 0.90470 
3 t.4~9t~ ~_'-",!.99!_tJ _,119263 18 0.97286 ZS Q.91116 31 •• 95210 42 ,.,.<Ii 37 0.9 •• 75 
2 Z.5~.~1~ _ ? p~~86~~ _~4_ .•• !7_~~~_~~_ O_.9a?4~ 26 0.96178 32 G.;-:!.&a~ 39 O.9~~~a. 38 ld,2002 
1 2.95?49 1. G.!_'_~OS ~5 1~.J"~37 20 OI9'~Sl 21 0.9843" 33 e.93"Ol ot., c.73205 43 O,~~~1'J! __ 
_~l 1.14187 28 0.96915 
---~ ----- - ._---
Q 11.289 PT 9'.8~ PS 
ALPHA •••• - Ili;fA--•• 18-
1.214 RIL 1&.. MACH 3.480 TEMP 
ROLL •• u 
103.7 
PTca 411.. Te- 483.8 
HnTER --rtIfAl PRES!I/IEio - -,-6""1. 
PTC/PiAo 352.47 PS"(221/P~A' 0.6739 


























::3 ;'\J~uST 1973 .~SFr. tRISOMIC .JHU rUNHE~ "~~T~Vl~Lc
# A~\qA"' 
'Ly.e TE.CH'!OLOQv TEST ••• "O"·Q" I EseeOT oW.SE 
TiS~ 5':"; ~'J" ~ 7,-, 
______
______
_ .;.-.;; ____ • ___ .. __ .;.Tr-"'E.AT~lIiE DAl A---oeCAC:f5 ~. ,--.'""~!: ·.aU.::T --........... _________ ._ ...... __
__ ...... 
rliAfte 1>5. PTC 5K 1111 11 5.,,1121 S·I"I~I SKINI4) SY.I""; "CDEL'STING 
'EEDi:~·PIPE 'C" 
1 1.21 1466.15 13.4 100.0 lSi.S 17'
5. t 0.0 iI!:H.5 558 •• 31.i.~ 
2 1.21 1.97.~2 1~ •• 1'~ .• 111. 8 114.7 o.~ 261.5 
;65.: ; •. 6. ~ 
3 1.21 ~~2!~6 t2.!- l~~ •• _171 ._1 172.5 a •• z
a5.3 ,';8.3 52!.9 
4 1.21 l~~.U t7._~ ~!...8 __ 17~,,- 172,_; ~.o .3D-.! •. 3 
,71.4 525.~ 
5 1.21 l'15!~l! 17.1 15~.~ lJ~!~ 17_2." 0.1 n~.o
 5'~.~ _ 521,1l 
6 1.71 1497.62 17.!t l!ll.3 171,7 1- 71,7 0.1 
339.0 !'72.7 528 •• 
----.---.----~----
--~ ~-- ~--------
Fa PTC TC P47/PTC PORT-Z2 NO ~S"/PSt NO PS"/PS' N~ __ ~'~/PS' NO PSIt,PSt NO P
SN/PS' NO PS"/PS' NO PSN/PSANO PSN/PSA 
1 1 .... 6 512_.' t. Q3f!8 1.2~ 5 ,.~1649 _~ i.~,.~~ 11 I.U'S. l' •• ~71.~~_2~_'_.q371~ 
~f •• _!h97 34 ~.9az'f ., •• 7t'9~_ 
l! IS'~.9 "10.1 .,~3t. .-,.25 __ , ._0.7.,~~7 _1_ •• 177~_'-12 0.91366_17 j.9.~"_24 0.96773 _~Q h!~3h
 41 1.0~!.~ ,' __ '-J 
1 1501.9 "21.5 ",3~l! ,"~~ __ 3 l.4tU_7 _.L.t.!lll~~_ ',~~"~ __ 1~_ .-,'~S7_l!' ,_.!79U ~1 '._~82~
 42 1.1taI3_~! _ •• f' •• 8 
• 1523.4 5~5.4 , •• nt _1.27 _~_~.~I77_" •• 9811114 •• 96391 tt_ .... ~~j_26]_
.9645!l_32, .,"9'5~ ~9 ~.9a9J., __ 3~ _1!,~~'-3-" 
5 1516.' 52",_",J"~_ _,~_L2_7 __ !-!.m~?JJ _t._'-~~~L!.,_b ••• 2~_~._ '.nf_67 2' _,.983,_2 _»!!~295" 
'0 1.l58~~ 41_ 1.0~~H 
• Ull.' tll.~ ,.l'-~ __ . _L1I7 ------- - ---~---- _111 1."1~!' za •• ~!' 
-------
--------
11110 'UllIIi~~~_"~lnll!! •• , •• _,,_'_~.~~t _ _"~P' ._I_.2t~ _ R/L 11.. 
"ACN. .! •• II !E"~_1~3.9 
MODEL AtTituDE ••••••••••••••••••• atPNa •••• leT. •••• lOlL ••• 
AWEI"E MO"~/"IILl ''''METEIS •• ,tc- 1'.a.. tco "11.' PTC'PI'- ltI7.1' ""IIt"'I.- 1.1403 
"AYE" 'I\IIAIti'EIiI ... ~~-;~~;;;. ~--IIEATEIi -fHiL .... ftiIiif. "45. MEAfY TotaL f!""'.,T
lIIII.-&D. 
7 L __ _ 
1---
·'",..,"'''·,,''-~-''''-'''-_·_'''"'''''~'''''''_ .. ,~w ,_ .,,,,,,,,,,_,,,, ... Lo~, .... ~ . 
., " .... ~, -... ,~_c.", ............ "'" ~"~~"""""""'!dVol.J;.~".,;bI~h' W':O' - \ 4~"'"""'''''-~~>i! dltW W"jh&tw'p' h$ neAr'Kij'ii"U" 'biiMM W .10 rliWw (tun o' at "wh ... jy'z "" 
trt' 'r tva- 3 kg ;v") -Cr.WtO'l"l &'t?Wieliefl 
P""".".'" .......... -... ,,,., .. 
-
23 1 oJ ' .... U $ I l'tJ3 
~..,? 
e .. J 't 
:U', ,3-/:1 /-.~--
115Ft TR.!SOMIC IIII"u lUNMEL IiUHf.,.". U .!.L.lEA~ A 
PLUME JfC~NOl06" ,T~~T ••• N~N~Q\JiESCEtd D""4SE 
---------
---------
--------TE"PERATLPE DiT,.~--DEr.REeS r.lHRrNHEIT----- ...... - ............. ------------... --
rA.""'F PS. PTC SKJNU J SKI.121 SKIN)31 SKINI4) 
S~INI~) "OOfL-5YJ~G rEEDe~ ... pl~E TC~ 
1 1.21 lIjOl.~4 12.0 ~17 .6 .,8~ .. 9 85.4 0.0 ?
15_,D 0;;.9 54==.13 
2 1.21 1481.84 18.2 8 •• 7 88.0 86.3 
0.0 246.7 flos.a 546.2 
3 1.21 1490.26 16., 18.4 ~~ .... ~ 88.0 0.0 
276.1 6&7.7 55C.!:l 
• 1.21 1502.8. 1~ .• 9 87.6
 ~~ .• 9 . ~9.3 0.0 301.1 634.2 554 •• 
S 1.21 1511.Jl 16.6 86.3 88·0 92.3 
0.0 321.8 624.2 552.7 
• 1.21 1487.62 
12.4 .B.~ a~.9 94.1 0.0 340.3 618.2 
553.6 
rR 
"'c TC P'7'PTC PORT-22 NO PSN/PSANO P
SN/PSA.1I0 .. l'JI"/PSA NO PSN,PSA NO PS",PS' NO P5M'I'S, NO PS",PSA NO PSM'PS' 
1 149~.9 "'.4 •• 1362 h22 5 D •. ~~1I'4 6 ,.88162 11 a.9n .. 16 O.9!25123,.0 .• 938
73 29 0.93.618 3~0.'2'07 3~ 0.721.2 
2 1489.2 '4~.8 0.1363 1.23 4 O. 7~07 7 •• aa584 ~2 O.9IB!.!.1!G.94893 
24 0,96568 10 0.93682 41 1.~2732 •••• 90S59 
~ 1479.2 550.6 0.1367 1,24 3 1.4!~O a ,.9.1643 l3 ~.~t~J 1_1.0.96868 25 0.983~4 3
1 •• 93172421.09.87370.94638 
;:.- 4 1498.7 554.8 a.8367 1.~:4 2 2.599'2 ~ t".!93" 14 0.962" 1'!9 • .!~78.Q 2
6 0.'~'32 32 Q.93555 39 0.990.9 38 1.01003 
I 
5 1511.3 552.7 0.8364 1~Z5 1 2.994.t~~ 10 '.~1."~~ ~~ !.t'6~8 ~ 0.99418 21 8.o~1
63 33 0.93363 -1e 1 137'7431.0311" 
" • 141'.' ,,3.6 ,.1364 1.2' 
21 1.70731 ~8 0.97633 
---~,---
MI., TUIIIIE~ TUT ~OIlDlnO.5 ...... II. ~0.217 "T .9.990 PS 1.2
14 R/L 18.5 ""H 3.U,~ TEKF 115.6 
MODEL ATTItuDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPNA 0.02 . IET'-- --';01' ROLL i,"o 
~&GE RODI~/.01ZLE P'RAKE'ER~ •• 'Te- 1491 • te-. " •• 3 p
te/ps'm 1229.91 P5"1221/'5'0 1.01'1 
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fR PTe Ie PO/PTe 
1 845.5 391., 1~.3~9 
2 •••• 6 39 •• 7 ••• 368 
3 846.5 401.1 •• 1310 
4 863.9 4D3,.~ .•• O3~6 
5 856.' .o~.8 0,,372 
6 87'.7 _01.8 •• n71 
KSFC TRISOMIC wiNO TUHNE~ "U~TS~l~lE. iLASAMA 
PLUME IE~HHOLOGY TE~~,.,~ON-gUIESC~Nl PHASE 





PiC SKIIIIlI SKINI21 SKI"lll SKlII'4\ SKINI51 NOOEL-STING 
rEEDE~-PIPE te. 
84S.11 a3b.D 81.9 79.8 ~7.? 0.0 180.8 
537.1 391.9 
847.06 829.7 82.8 80.2 68.1 o.g 197.3
 517.2 H6,7 
eH.~9 830.2 8Q.:j! 79.3 68.5 0.0 21_2.4 
~ge.l 401.4 
86J.9p 845.~ 8D,!2 }9.3 1~.2 D.g 226.J 
485.5 404.5 
-
'57.06 141.' 81.5 _ '9.~ _72._0 0.0 23?7 
47~._9 406.2 
871.80 857.6 10.2' 79.6 73.3 0.0 251.0 
469.1 409.2 
PGRT-22 NO PSN/PSA 110 ~S"/PSA_1I0 ~S"/~~' NO PSN/PSA NO PSII/PSA HO PS"/PSA
 NO PSII/PSA NO PSIII?SA 
~_·tO . 5 ~""~9.~ 6 •• ~?14~ 11 '.9I329.J,~~."~7~ 23 1.9.28. 2! ~.94.12 3 •
.•• 923~!-35 ~.7.2'.61 
1.a1 ~ •• 7t31. 7 •• ~e933 ~2_0'9916_3 1! •• ~.~~~~. _a.996~2 30 0_.9460
3 41 '.8_4411 36_ •• 91418 
1.81 3 1.4'19' 8 ._.-.!1~" H.~ "o_082 18 .• !91~79 25 •• 9!1362 31 ,.9S641 42 e.S!!,!4 
37 I. 961~2 
l,fll 2~.~_3~~ '_h~~?Ll! 8.9575.19 h'9.381 26_0.9~76._32_~...!~"~L~._~.!95!L!8 1
.02151 
1.D2 1 2.~.8.5 10 Q.97~1'.15 1 .• ~P.'6 29_ 1,0027~ 270.99126330 •• 3982'.
 , •• !5D1 .3 o.e~l74 






111110 TIIII!lEL TE,T CDNDITlQI!S ...... II UJ" _ P'-_l!.I ... ~ _~.lI 1.2H aiL 
11.6 RACM 3.... TEMP 103.6 ROLL - It; i - --.-- - .-.- . . - - - --. 
MODEL .TtltUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHa 1.01 lETA 0.1. 
aftllAGi NDI\!'L/IIOIJLE PARARElERS ••. PTC. ~.3 __ ~ •... ~.'hl- .. 
Ne.'ER p ... ~ErEAs •••••••••••••••• HEA~~~ :OTAL PAS'SURE- 111 •• 
PT~/Pi'. " •• 3. ~"IIZI/'S' ••• ass, 
ItiiTER- TOTAl.. l~IIARltuAl.- .Ili~ .. - --.-:- ~ 
r 
t-----
'· .... "ru.,,··~>~ ... ,..'-,-,,·, .... .,""'~~"',''',JJlf_j''''_·'''',,'''~~)'_J.k~._~.''<ldt."e .... "i,~;.-",'-.. "~'.--...., ... """"""'--"-'--""_h"· .... .,....,I"=....,!llillil>lk-<,.,.~"","'"""'''''." 5t wi",' ·"":"..if~'l'-'k"-"""""'i>,,"",~" '''m'Hr",,"' ,,'Mb" n'" Z%)," )""'t"'C.' eWS/l7W" t @rr





















~! A:J • 
!=:;: ~: 
","'" ,-,.;;<" 
~3 AUGU~1 19,: "srr TR1SO.'C V1HU TUM~El ~UNTS~tLLE#
 AlA8A~A 
PLU.~.I!~GLOG' T~Sl ••• 'OM.gUIESCeNT PriASE 
It:ST 575 roiUl-o 391,1 C 
---------~~-..;----·------·tEHPElUTUlle DAIA---DEGUeS tAMReN~EI1---------·---
-·-······-
F'RAMe. "SA PTe ;KI.'U ~1.121 SK'_131 SKINI4I S~INI'I 
HDOEL-SIINO rEEDER-PIPE ICH 
1 1.21 1.523._~1! _ 1500.g !82.~ 105-,6 1Dl.9 ,o~.~ 1
31.4 419.0 371J.7 
2 1.21 1511.'. 1411.3 11111.9 105.3 101.9 0.0 
159.1 458.2 380.2 
3 1.21 1!!QS.48 14~.4 99.7 _ .... ~~o 102.3 e.o lJ
9.9 443.5 382.~ 
4 1.21 I~07.59 lc4!~.3 .... .118 .• 8 1.~~a_ 101.4 G.D __ ~!9~~ __ ~~.4 
388.9 
5 1.21 14".69 1451.8 9'.8 102.7 102.7 0.0 
21;.5 430.5 393.2 
6 1.21 1~3I.22 1410.7 99.7 102.7 102.7 0 •• 
231.5 429.2 392.3 
-,- - -,--_. 
,. pTe Ie P47/Ple PDRT-2~ 11.0 -"SM/PS' NO .PSM/PSA 110 P~M/PS' NO PSH/PS, NO PSH/PS, NO PSM/PS. 110 
PSM,PSA NO P5M"S, 
11526 •• 371.1.-'.J~~ .. ~ .~.O .• ~4~!7 ... !..J.I7'1!. U.,.939.l1216 J!.97943 2~.O.948!O 29.~ ... 95~
3~.~ •••. 9~~".3-'- ,.727t8 
2 l'tl.' ~.~,' ,~.~64 
3 1'''. 6 3'~ .• 4 •• t~3 
~ lt1! •• 3~~.9 ... 1361. 
.1.2" 4 .• ".tU? .7 .. "'~~ .. 12. ~"u73 P D.961'9 24 D.~9'2' 3t ~.t5:to~ 4~ 1.04"& n 0.
919'3 
1.24 3 _1..!310!. !.L.?2'26.~.~ •• tS'4 !' G.9781' 25 •• 918.99 31 •• ~1"- 42 1.18241 37 ,
.96796 
1.2" .. _2.-!..6a4~_9.1 •. 't!I' !4_D.96~77 1.! 1.1804, 2.6.a.974!' 32 •• 9.757 3V 1-,O
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.---M--.---.-- - .---
.~-"-~~~~~-;~-~------------TF. PERA TURe OA T A~-~llEGREES r ,HRENME I T - --------- -------------~---
SKLNJ11 .SKINI?) __ ~-'C 
1281.30 1261. ~ ____ ..-!.33.'-; 
.s-,.N(3) 
1~,!!_1 __ 
. J'?~,12__ 12Jh~ 
l2S3.4Q_ . . .l?59.7_ 
















382.8 O~ __ _ 




















_0 __ .. _ !L,-~7_ 133.5 ____ J._42. ~ _ 1320.25.J'?.0,~. __ 1~!!! _..!57.8 __ t52.1 396.7 





------ -- - --_._. -.. '- -- - - -
flc;. ___ ~!l~ __ . u:~ .~SNI44JlPrC PSNI45I1PTCPSNI~6J/PTC PSN~7-"PTC PSNI'~SI/PTC.-"S.NI4~/~C 
1219.19 361.5 D.USI6 0.03949 
------ ._----
0.00 0.04al2 O.03.:!~_~ 0,OJ180~~~ 0.:36,8 
_~ 126'.!IL- ~_~§q ___ ___ H~ • ..!!.~_ .0!g~sO'-.nhlOE3 0.04012 
-----
0.03666 
3 _lZ~ ,.1_9 ____ .!-'-qll . ~_ 382 ,L _O .. 03SII4~ a ._0011.8!. 
0.04022 
0 .• .0.331 0 
0.03384 
0.03635 
0.038 0 0.03681 0.04028 
• . __ H13. !!... ___ ~ __ ~~ .. 38 •• L. _ o. 0~.822 O.0333.0 __ ~_0 .0375"--~_. _~ 0~61C!. ___ O :."3~., ~. __ ~_ 
5 ~l~~~09 0.00 _ .3.9~, ___ . 0.038511_. 0 ••• 061 O.OJ!~O _____ !! ~.,;S,!~_8 .. ___ a_~036,,~ ____ ~~O~3 
6 1325.5 . .1.. __ ~O_.P.O~ .... 3~~.2 .~o_._~~~~ _._~04D58 , __ ~~~5~ __ __ ~ !03~~ _ _ ~. 036";13 0.0<000 
------- -~---- -~--- .-----------~-
TUNNE_L SUH~ l'!!j;.~SUR~. 9!,;J7 riEl TER TOTA\.. PR~E~SURE< _1~6~. HEA TER TOTAL TEMPERATURE: 460. ALP,","" 0.02 
- -~~--- - .. -- --~---~ 
I~.~· 
:~. H"""'~_~">."" ".,,_,<._'._r,> ..... 







os S PT "8· iI-l97J "SrC-TRfsONIC WIND TUNIt L "UHT5VTLL -.- ALAlI".A 
____ !' __ J_~.__ PLUME TECHNOLOgy TEST 'OZZLE elLlSRlllON PHASE 
T ST 575 RON -40370 
E 
-~--~------ -~-. --~--------
~~~--~~~.;.;~ ~~~.~=~~ -.;-;;-.;.;,£"PERAYiillr DU-'';''lI£GAE£S 'lIfRENME IT~"-" ----------.. ---- .. - .;. .... ---- -
F'A,Mf ·S& .. PTC _____ ~~I"-!1) SKINI2t SKtHI3,- _SKJH~L_SI(INI51 .H~OEL_-_~T!NG fEEO.R-PIPE__ TCH 
__________ .1_ 0.37 _-,',.,'0:.7 ,.9.!.. ___ 'n._9 106.2 . ___ !~~!~ ____ 12 ... ~ ____ lS0.D 168.6 559.7 358.9 
-----------
~ ____ ~3L __ '39.69 726.Q .104.9 __ . .114.5 __.!~~o __ . ___ 15g~O ~84.~ _ 536.7 3'1.1 
____ .-!. ___ ._..lI.!.lB __ '42.32 ...1~ ___ !D6. ,_ \.15.3 J2"_' _____ J!it· 3 _20.1 .. 2_ 521-..1 361.~ 
124.4 152.6 215.0 506.8 389., 
--- ------ ---------
4 0.40 '43.'0 727.1 105.3 . 114.' 
_ ._p5.~ __ L ______ h~.ll __ ~~!!L_ ~.!l.- ____ 10,.1 t~~ _ 151.3 230.2 499.4 
-- -- --- - -.. _-------- ----
399.7 
_____________ 6______ Jl!..~ __ ?~6!.O_1 _____ 753.~ __ ~~2 _ ... _ .!.!~_-! !~!.o.7 _ 152.2 -.-~~~~- --~~~~ 40"'~ 
----------
---- ._-_. 
_____ r~.~L __ P C PS,,-
T 
C 'SN1441/P C PIN/451/P C PSNI461/P C PSNI471/P C·PSNI'.'/P C PSNI491/P C 
- - -T- . -------T- T -T-~-·-- r- ,-----y-
1 757.16 G." 359.4 0 •• '.53 0 •• 4147 •• 03451 0.0'944 O.D~75D 0.04094 
._. __ 2 ___ Z38.,l 
• .1 • 19'2 • 414 • 3445 I I I.. II 0 . 371.1 
• 3.42 • 3747 • 4 86 
D D 0 • D 0 0 
3 740.74 0.110 .~'2! __ ~"4125 __ 0.83413 __ _ 0.03923 0.03734 0.0.076 
.------------------- -
381.9 
, 743 90 U 00 3'0 2 • 83'38 ° 04130 0 03436 0 03924 0 '~716 0 04081 
753.90 5 0.01 
-------- --
399.7 •• 03930 •••• 124 0 •• 3430 ____ 0'_Jl3912 __ 0_.03735 0.14167 
6 763.90 'I.. 404.9 1.1&922 0.04123 •• 0342' 0.03913 0.03730 ",4070 















., SEPTEHRER 1913 -- "SrC TRISOHJC WIND TUNNEL HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA T.ST 575 RUN .o-../[! 
_____________ --'P-"LU"E TECH.9Jo0Gy __ rES~ __ ~~_ CALI~RAflDN PHASE 
---- - ~-----=-;;~;~;--~;-.;~ ______ ~.;_ T~IiPERA1.RE DlT A--;DEGREES r A1'REN~E n --~- -------"---------- -----
f!lAHE __ .~S_A ____ J>~ __ ~._11! ___ SKJ_NI21 SKIHPI 5 .... 1.1 __ .SKINI51 HOOf~-S!lNG fEEO.P-PIP. Te" 
o 0.93 -1880.17 78.8 __ ---"2~1.4.2 1~ __ .19~.1 ____ ~211 .. !. -1372.9 -178.2 -1392.0 
fRA"E ~TC PSC Te PSNl44J/PTC PSNl~SJJP~~_~Nl .. b~JPT~_ PSN(411/PTC PSN(48)/PTC PS~l_~!!.~~!E 










~~8~.~ ___ ~~P!tl___ _~.o~~!~ 
_~~~~o _ ~_~.!J)~O_~ ~.O~~90 
398.0 o .D'00~ __ ~.D4ta.; 
o d!..!_ _~~~!,.5 It!o.401 4 o .D".1~6 
TUNNeL STATIC PRESSURe_ 0.930 HEATER TOTA~ PRESSUREs 10~~ 
_0.03506 ~~.~~9~~. ____ !l-.-!-~~7S9 0.04129 
"-
D • .!3~1[) D.O'OOl n .• OJ79p:--_ G.04134 
---..-
0.03511 0.03996 0.03)75 -0.0'135 
---~ -- --~ ---
•• O_3~1..a. 0.03993 0.0.3801 0.0'145 
kEATER TOTAL TE_~~~,~.TURE~ 5J~L ____ ~ __ ~LP~:~3~ ____ ~ 
~~.--- "- ---- .. ----
_._--- ----- -----_.,--
___ - --~ ___________ ~ _______________ -----------------------r---
-I--~-
I..?w"'''''...-~~.'''.''''_~''',' " _ .. _~"'_~,_~.,.,,,,_, ""-, ... ,,,, ."< __ ,~~~. , 









05 SEPTEIIBER 1971 "5FC TRISOMIC WIN TUNNEL HUNtSVILLE. ALABAMA TeST sn RUN ,.04/: 
. _________ . _~.!l~~-T-E-C-HN-"L.O.GT TDST NOlZLE._~_~18R~_I.'l"'1'_HASE_. 
-~; - "--;.~~"";"--~-.;~--"--~- tEliJlI:RlTURE irA TA---D£GRcES' AMRENHE IT _ .... __ .. ~ ;; .. ~ ... "" .. -" .. --; .. - .. - .... " - . 
rNA-""f PSA _ P!C _?II:IHql ~k.INJ_2J __ ~"JNI3J S"!.N[41 S"!.H151 HDOEl-STING reEDER~PIPE TCW 
-- 38 52.8 166.9 ____ 191._~_ 201).5 1 7.8 22 .6 52 .5 36 .• 
• • 4 
.----~- --. 
.. - ----.-
____ L ____ ~~'j~ D.,. 
65. 8 56.0 166.9 _______ 190.7_ 
__ .~O~!~ 150. 233.7 51 .6 373.7 
-4-.--
• '-~.' -_._-- . ---..---- --
.. ___ ._2. ___ n.5L_ 
--1.80 462.' t6!.' 1 O.l _ 2~5.1 _ ..-! "-,-"-8 243.6 508.1 383.1 
---'-9-'·-.. ~~~ _J),~ .,~ 
466.5 166.0 189.9 205.1 14&.3 252.3 502.0 391.5 
-------_. 
_________ . __ • ___ . 0.5' .'-D.7" 
. _______ ~ _______ o.!S~_ 481.27 __ ~!.!. __ ----.!~~_.~ 19D.~ __ ~S.5 _ ~~52.6 261.. .97.7 397.5 
---- ----~-- ---------
~--- 0.51 483.90 474.4 ____ ...!!.hl ____ ~1~.!_~_. ___ 205 • .!.. 147.8 270.~ __ ~~~ 403.6 
FRAME P C PSC C PSNI •• I/P C PSNI.51/P C PSNI.61/P C PSNI.'I/P C PSNI •• I/' C P5NI.91/P:~C~~ T r ·------T-· f----~--r ~.-- r T T 
o 14,43 0.00 150.. 1.00... 1.100.0 1."000 1."080 1.""0 1.00000 
















05 SEPTEK9£R 1973 Hsrc TRISnNIC ~lNO TUNNE HUhTSVI f. A A8A~A 
P~..uHE. JEekNo.LO_GY TES'_. H~lZLE CAp8~,TI ONLPHASE 
-V'1~" -.~~_- ,--' ,--,"",,' '-"""I''''-,,"''''''';;;'-'"~~ '''';''''''~_-~"'''''"",,'':_': 
H'ST 575 
" . , 
RU,,- 405/0 
- --:,.,;, ... :..--__ -_ ..... --- ... ____ ... ____ ...... TE I1PFRi. Tufte D1 T ~-.:. ... DEGREI: s r '~R"F'-Ike I T - ..... ,;.-;.~~- ... ~---~-- ... ---- ----.-
nUI'tE- P~A PTe SKINI11 SK'~f21 SKlh(3) SKIN'''] SKINtS) MODEL-STING FEEn~R-PIP~ TC~ 
1 0.46 .-1~~~5 
2 0,46 183~.6~. 
J 0,'6 16~!~'9_ 
• O.~~ ,!~93.38 
; 0.44 _1..3~!.a6 ____ 
• 1).43 !2~4.~~_ 
-,---------, 
f_~.~~E .nc psc 
_._.1- ______ lee8.t1: __ ~ _____ ~t~Jl.O_ 
2 183'::'!_.64 .~_.J~g 
.I 1659.69 0.00 
, l~~j .• _~ .9_~9D 
, 
. 1 339.Jo9 .o.Ojl 
f 1214.95 !.!JJ! 
TUNN~l ST'TIC_PRes~U~~. 
_It!. ~?1 













~~2.~ ,p7.9 __ 1~~.~ 148.J 1 7 1!,.0_ 1 7J.O fl8.Q 
133,,--,- 137,.? 125.7 150. 4 16_7 .8 126.2 10.1 
132.2 1.37.9 1215. ~ 148.7 1~6.5 95.6 59.0 
JJ.2!.l, .1 37 • 9 _12.5.,3, 15103 !~3.~ _____ 75 •• 51.2 
132.! 137.4 124.9 150.i 133.1, 62.4 46.8 
13~t 137.0 1,,4.4 146.3 123.b 1j3.6 441.7 
PSN[441/PTC PSNI4511PTC PSNI4611PTC PSN(.7!1PTC PSN,[4,81/PTC PSN(49J/PTC 
.!,_OF·_7 O. 0395~ o ... 0.32.5.5 
O. n778 0.03Q84 0.03283 
0.03".!7 O.O40~4 0.03331 
O-.!_QJ84~_ __ O!C!~~~2 o~~~~o 
0.03693 0.0411,0 O.O3~_~ 


















































PLUME TEC HOLOSl TEST NOZZLE CALlaRATION P ASE 
---~----------'-'-H- --~-- ----w----
. ---;;;~~~=~ - _ --~:;~~-~;;---·----TEKpERlfuiiE-·nfl.---DEOREf5 -rllfll£NIIE F~ ~ "O~ __ O~O __ .... - - - .. " ~-- -- .. ~ 
.S& PTe ~'INI I SKINI2] SKINI31 SKINI'] SKI~15] HOUELISTING fEEDeR-PiPe TCH 
- .- - -1-·· . --.- ---- ---. -- --
__ n..!~ __ ~628.11 1598,6 ~ .. _._~ ___ 4il2.J _ 88.. 151.7 _,~_~!..___ 696.~ 482.5 
0,'0 ._.J6'.2~5. __ 16n~. 2 
J~~9.1 
9~._1_ 
9.!~ _o ... ~,__ _!~71.5!. 
_~0~.~.~~702.85 1670.7 _ 96.7 _. 
.lU.1.. .. ....!..1I6.~1_. 16!!5~.O _. 
O..!40 16'7.~~ . t-~_~.~ _ 
95.,!! _ 
~~~ 
92.8 _ _ ..!.9..d.. 





_ 9~.!_1 _______ ~~~ __ ~!l 
~~! _____ !hl _ ...!.8.3 
183.' 656.~ 495.5 
--.------ ._--_. 
2.~~ __ n2.!.. 1505.9 
250.1 616.9 .~_ 515.0_. __ 
277.4 604.3 517.6 
30_1.' 3 ____ 596 ~5 __ ~20.2 
---- -
__ ~~ ___ ~~~_~. F'SNI."!PTC_"'!i.NI.51.~P!C=...P.SNI.,,,prc PSN1471/PTC PSNI.II/PTe PSNI'U/P1Cc~ __ 
1623.9@ Q.oo .12.1 O.O;l844 __ 0.0.031 I.IIU!! 0.0380 7 0.11633 0.03971 
164','4 .... .".1 0.0383.1.... ~h'.819 ___ . 1.13~21 •• 03790 0.83621 0.03958 
.. .1 6SbS5 ___ L_~ . ·".L __ • !I-l79!.. hCl~~I.! ___ hD3293 ___ ~n3775 0.83519 0.03921 
110.,95 11.80 515.9 0,03781 0.0396. 0.03210 0.0,5763 '.U573 0.03908 
1613.31 0.'. -. --,~!..~- __ O.D~-.!~9 _____ hl~~_1:~ 0.0332_o __ 1.03813 0 • .,615 n.03950 
t!..4J""~ ___ . 0.01 . __ '20 .6_~_" .. o~ J~ __ . '!..!JL4D21 __ . 0.03325 --.!'.O3,19 0.0"621 0.03'151 .-.-~-~~~ 
A A 
_JU'tNH ~.UTtC PRESSURE' 0.409 __ H~T~II !U_T.~..II~~SU!,~'_ 2100. HE"!00!AL TEMPERATURE' 600. ALPHao 0.02 
--- - ,-.. ---- - ---- ------ - --- - ---- . 
.~--. ------
---------- -----
.---~.-.---- -- -- ----
-,--. ---- ---.--_ .. ,. 
_. - ------ - -------------------------------.--------
c,.~ 
1-.. · 







<~'d""" .. ,~_,,,, ... _., _, .. ,,. •. ,-<,, •• 








rR PTe rc P47'PTe 
1 480.822Y.8 0.033D 
2 475.Q 23~.1 •• 0334 
J 4S1.6 23>.1 0.0326 
4 4~O~~ 23~.4 O.O3l4 
5 489.2 230 •• 0.0326 
• 493.9 24u.2 0.0323 
Msre TRISONIC MIND TUMIE~ HUN1aYILL~. ALASAMA 






-TF"PERAlUPE OATa;"OEGRFES riMAENMEIT-__________________________ 
PTe SKINlll Skllll21 SKI"131 SkINI.1 SKINI51 "OOEl-STING rEEDER
-PIP. TC~ 
481.d2 47~.~ 97.5 1-02 • 1 108.4 1<7.8 125.7 368.' 229.
11 
417.08 471.3 96.2 ~(ll.4 10 •• 1 15~.0 131.9 
352.0 2l~.4 
489.71 482.3 90.2 101,0 115.8 151.7 lJ7.0 337.7 '3
S.4 
489.71 48~ '11 ~~~- ... OO.J. 104.9 152.2 1 41.8 326.4 '37
.1 
489.71 .. a~.3 92.8 9~.O 103.2 no.o 145.2 
U4.7 23ft.O 
49,J.,.J9 485,5 93.6 '7.5 102.3 150.0 l~O .. " 3n6.1 
2lq.7 
PORT-U II~ PS"!"A 110 !,SHIPSA NO P5"~PSA NO ,"SK"S& itO P5H,psA NO PS'H"SA 
NO ?SM,PSl NO PSH/PSA 
1.22 , 0.84800 • ~!88616 ~I .!o95376 16 '.99~90 2,3.0"5886 29 0~!U4~4 3.
 J.82206 35 0.13141 
1.22 • ,,80149 7 0.98343 12 1.1,,919 11 0.91936 24 0.99963 31 0.96'96 41 0.95631 36 0.9S120 
1.22 3 1 •• 6855 8 0.94229 13 1.01238 18 1.003.6 25 0.9'.34 31 0.98
3ft7 42 3.82206 37 1.3.049 
1.22 2 J.5b184 9.hot175 1" E.~77J4 19 1.106.4 ~2,6 0.05312 32 0.956S1
 J. o •• J015 3. 1.00473 
1.22 t 2.57076 10 0.'8689 15 1.02384 20 1.01238 27 0.99645 33 ••• 5122
 40 =.01IJ7 .S 0.91999 
1.22 21 1.01811 q, O.984
,s4 
WINO TUNNEL tfST COND1TfON5, ••••• Q 10.289 pr 90.n15 Ps 1.214 
R/l ID.7 "ACIot 3 •• S0 TE"P 99.8 
"ODFL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• 'LP~A 0,00 BETA 0.00 ROLL 0.
0 
AVE~Ar.E KODEL/NO~lLE PAAAMEH:AS •• PTC- 486.2 TC' 2.!6.1 PT
C/PS •• 400.42 PS"12?I,rSA& 1. 148 
~fATEP PAAA"tTERS •••••••••••••••• HE.TEA ToTAL PAESSUPEa 600. HE.~




,"",~.'" -''''''''~''< ~."<J!A •• -.~',.."", .. ~ ___ ""~ .. ,. -_A"''',''''' __ .''''iM·''"'-_'~'''''''''',-,~~'''''';'';;..~~'''L_.", .. ".'''"'~:.< .... """~.,~.~_-"''''''"'...,,,'_'''.,q'''''''''_,''''''''''''''*_,_,.;. "".w~I\';';" :;















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































,7 SEPTE"BER 191J "SFC TRISDNIC WIN~ TUKNEL HUNTSVILLE. ALAaAMA
 
._PLUME lECH..IIOLOGV !EST ••• IIO.~CIU...!ESCE,,-,-. PHA.Sf 
#; • 
" . 
T~ST 575 RUN 410/0 
• •••• •• ;;..--".·~~.~~.;..;. ••• .;ft"JlElllIo Tun DA n;;';;';;'DEGR!ES r A~RENHE IT ••••••••• --.
--••• -.----•••• 
r-RA"E PSA PTe SK INI1I SIII"lll S"I"131 Sill .... I 
SKINISI "OOEL·STING FEEDeR·PIPE TC~ 
1. 1.21 129~. 7. t266A. .• '.4_ 99.7 1'2.7 1-;0.0 124.4 323.4 224.f> 
2 1.21 ta91 .. 66 la~9. 7 9:~!1 9~.8 1!1.9 148.J 133.
1 Z'8.S 22'S.o 
• 
3 1.21 128 •• 71 1263.9 '4.' 111.0 148.3 1· ••• 280.1 224.1 . !'.5 
• 1_~'1 .. _ 1292.87 _ ~!.211!..!' 
93.2 _'!h~+ lID •• 1'SO.9 146.5 267.5 224.1 
S 1.21 1310.2. 1282.9 '1.? 9~.4 +9~!8 1500.0 151
.3 255.3 223.3 
• 1.22 1319.71 1291,,8 •• ....!.'. ~ - 95.
4 98.4 "0.0 155.6 249.1 2ll.7 
~~.~ -----~---
FA PTC TC P471PTC 'OR~-22 NO P?I"," 110 P!J"'PSA NO PS"/PSA. N~ i'S"'PSA 110._ PSN/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSNIPSA NO PSN/PSA 
!.129!. • .L2~~.t 0.Cl!2 1.34 
2 1301.' 225.4 0.0191 1~;J4 
3 12'3.4 225.' •• 0193 1 • .14 
4 .!292.3 _~24.! ~,,!.~ _ ~.~35 
5 1313.9 22S.7 ••• 191 ~.~5 
6 1327 •• 22J.7 0.0189 lf~6 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CONUITIONS •••••• 
"OOel .TTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGi "ODEl/NOZlLE PARANETERS •• 
HEATER·PARA"k'E.S ••••••••••••••• ~ 
5 .~~'413 . ~ 1-'.!8'.lo_ll .0.n413 16_.,"426.23 0 .96050 29 •• 90764 34 3.82099 35
 0.72547 
•. '.,.!I151' .. 7.'.905~! IJ 1'~"'~.!7.".923" 24 1.0025. 3D •• 96178 41 1 •• 9'99 36 0.93311 
3 1.47116 8 ~.941.0 13 1.01182 11 1.10513 2~ 0.'866~ 31 1.00381 .~ J.82
0~9 37 1.4~.3. 
2 .?'~7! 9 1.~~4~ 14 O~!706 19 I.DD891 26 0.95350 32 D.91J~~ 39 1.
4J884 38 1.00~73 
1 2.5e21.' 1I.".!~,!9! 15 1.024n 20 1.01783 27 0.99808 3J 0.97,43 40 ·:;.82099 
43 l o 4?4.3 
2~ 1.02866 28 0.98216 
o 10.~'2 PT 90.040 PS 1.215 RIL 10.7 NlCW 3.480 
IENP 99.8 
ALPWA 0.02 BETl 0.0. aOLL 0;0· prc. 1303.6 TC. 224.5 PTCIPSA. 117S.29 P5"1221/P5A' 1.'OAl 
HEAlER "fotAL PilEil\lllE'-·i" •• ~ . - IIEUElI TOTAL TellPEIIATURE. :r4b. 














u.'-"'''''''' ' ... , ~-'+ .J. ... ~",_.~, ,'" 
•. ~","'..,,, •. -"~, ,'..t,~<., .• »'''.~'k'':' '~""."" -~-" "'.,'".,.,~'-<'''=,.'''';.~~,,'' ... ,_'''''' __ .,''''''!U.!l._''''''H.ll,'''''.,,''''' )~' AoM 'HW<il~,.,,'i' ., '1 ! !, .i' t !!~ """;tlh" run 1'" -























































































































































































































































































































































































































































"' t iii .. <> 2 C lit i <> a, c' ~ " I! .. <> , z c l .. ~, .. " '" L '. N , i u' 0-t' .. .. .. , u -u .. ... .. .. .. .., ... o .. .. '" • • i .. .. ~, . ' ~I :i ~l e l :1 '" N : 0, co' 
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I I I 
: I 











I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
It , 
rl"i;'i·\ ~~"'1 ... ~l1i,"!.'f"""'I!!!ffi'?""~'I"«"=-· '11'''' "~""-'1""~<-"~" 
: ~-( 'J_.':~ -:-': .,' i,: 










• ., S£-""-:E~8~R ,<,11,3 MsrC·TRISOHIC WINO TUHNfL HUNTSvILLE. ALABl"A 






rRAME PSA PTC SklNll) S~INI2) SKINI31 SKIN(4) SKINlS) MOUfL-STING reEDER-PIPe rCM 
1 1.22 1102.07 16.66.0 '''.6 15.4 7') • .II 152.2 111.0 288.1 22r:.7 
2 1.22 1696.55 ~66~~ 74.6 75.0 ?1i.O 150.0 121 •• 267.'1 218." 
J 1.21 1671.29 1636.6 75.4 15.4 75 ... 148 • .5 130.1 256.6 220.7 
4 1.2_1_.1.!U •. 3.9 .!?!!..~. 11Lf 75.0 16.3 152.6 136.1 Z48.' ?18.5 
5 1.21 1'~7.18 1n~o 14.1 14.<- '7S.4 152.6 142.2 242.J :715. (J 
• 1.21 151~e;! 1"Oo~e: 74.1 74.6 75.4 150.0 147.0 235 •• 212.9 
.. __ ._--,," ._--.. _. --+--------~----
- ----------
~. 
FR PTC TC;. P4711'.TC PORT-22 NO pSKfPS. NO I'SH/I'SA NO PSK/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSH/PSl NO PSH/P$A NO PSH/PSA NO PS"/PSA 
. __ L1702 • .J_220.7 ~.!!~!~ 
2 17811,1 ~28~7 •• ~.!~1 
3 1670.1 221.1 •• 0174 
•. ..!.639.! 2~9.,1!J!.0!,5 
5 ~~72.3 215.9 •• 0179 
6 1516.6 212.' 0.g180 
1.41 5 ,_.at710 .~!.!9223 1l_.0.!,4027...1b 0.99349 2J 0.96101 29 0.'107.343.82.4635 0.73238 
~'-~.~ 4 .. ~.,"'!'44 _! '.9~178 12 1.11622 11 1.92853 24 1.0D240 3D 0 •• 6292 41 1.70867 36 0.93617 
1.42 3 1.48513 8 D.9393~ 13 1.11160 18 1.10750 25 0.98903 31 0.997'1 42 3.82046 31 1.07373 
. - . 
1,42 ~_2 •. "771. __ 9 l'Cl.l.s!,.6_~_ 0.9.!~~~_t.9 1.&1132 26 0.'5591 32 0.9.9?9 39 1.58066 38 1.01514 
1.42 . .!,2~5~a.98 10..~ .• !8457 .!IJ 1~12~~ 20 1 •• 23~2 27 1.0'049 33 0.98266 40 ~.8204. 43 1.56219 
1 .... 41 21 1.13679 28 0.98393 
_ .• _----- ---- -----
MIND TUNNf'. TEST CONDITIONS ...... g 10.~'4 PT '0.052 PS 1.215 RfL 10.7 NACH 3.480 TE"P 100.1 
KODEL AT'YHUDF ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA '0.01 - Q"et. -- -.~ .. I-·-~RliLl 1.-0 
AVERAGE "OOEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS .. PTe. 1636.3 TC. 2111.5 PTC/PSA. 13.7.04 PSMI22)/PS.= 1.1666 
HEATEIt- PARANklER! ........... ~.;;. ii~ATlrli-foflCPRESSUR£. 2l00~· .. HUlEt TOTAL TEMPERATURe" 240. 
----
.-
. .. . \ .-
--------------------------_._------______ 3 ______ ------__ _ 
F----
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D~ SEPTE"geR 1973 "src TArSONlc wiNO TUNNEL ~UNTSVILLE' ALARAMA T!;ST 575 !1U~ ·412/6 
9~~"~ !fCHNOLOGY TeST .•• NO~-gUIESCi~T PHASE 
----------·------------~--TE"PERATURE DATA---nEGREES rAHRFH~ETT- __________________________ 
F"R'HF _SA PTe SKI"lllJ SKIN(21 SKIN(3) SKIH[41 SKINl':;) HflUFL-ST I NG ff.EflEP.PIPt: Te" 
1 Ii.OJ 1576.00 1544 •• 85.0 66.7 B7.b 152.6 1]2.7 l30.3 271. {l 
2 5.11 1605.8' 15&9.7 88.0 87.1 Be. q 150.0 1"6.1 .522.1 2tl2.7 
J ~.11 1591.;} 156Q.2 88.4 88.' 89'.7 1"8.l 1')8.2 311.,5 ?86.t. 
4 5.09 '588.63 U51.a 86.3 87.b 9D.2 150.0 107.3 3''>.2 2b7.4 
.. 
5 5.12 1531.79 1501.e 89.J 88.9 9;!.3 151.7 116 •• 31". J 287.4 
• 5.09 1461.J~:5 1436.8 89.3 90.6 93.6 152.6 182.9 .311.7 ?Bto,t 
FR PTe rc .P~1IPTc PORT"'22 .. 0 PSM/PS.l "'0 PS~(/PSA NO P!~/PS.l JrilO FSK/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS-"/PSA. ~-: PSt(/PSA ~o PSH/PSA 
LJ~77_ • .1 _2.71.4 '.0179 
2 1'07.1 282.7 0.0176 
3 1593.4 287.4 0.0178 
~ 1~91 • .3 281.4 Q4~t71 
5 1~32.8 28/.9 0.0100 




5 O.~B7.l b 0.61984 11 O.966Jl 16 0.92763 23 0.94052 29 D.90Q32 J. 2. 4 2943 S5 0.97010 
4 0.78882 7 O.9~'9J 12 D.94356 17 0.92'35 24 1.00499 30 D.974h5 4~ \.06415 36 :-15517 
J 1.024]1 8 O.999bti 13 O.Q~190 18 2~10b31 25 O.Q25J~ 11 1.04ZQ2 ~: 2.07~~7 37 2.1.120 
5.28 2 t.3105R n •• U14a' 14 O.9~64~ 19 0.98148 26 n.K9046 32 1.02370 JQ 1.~4b71 3d ~·09525 
~.17 1.4J68~ 10 0,99968 IS 0.91996 20 0.96419 27 0.95038 J3 2.12l7b 4n 1.6102~ 43 1.~O~51 
5.l" 21 1.02244 2b n.Q53~2 
wt~D lUHH~l lfST CONU(l(ONS •••••• 0 7.744 PT 18.009 r~ "5. 1 0" 
ROLL 
PTC/'-'SAa 
ME ... T'F" 
P/l 5.3 MAC~ 1.47J T~MP 104.7 
"ODEL ATTITUOf ••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ALPHA 0.00 8fT A D.Oe 0.0 
AVERAGE HODEL/NOZZLE PARA"ETERS •• PTC= 1'02.1 Te_ ?S4.9 306.32 PS~t2~)/P~A~ l.ul19 
MEAT~~ PAR."~TERS •••••••••••••••• ~EATEQ TOTAL PRES~URE~ ~100. TOTAL TFMPERATURE- 31G. 
1--
, 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































05 StPTEHSEa 1973 nSFc TRISOMJC NJNn Tu~.el HUM1SViLLf. ALA8AHA 




------~-~~~--"----------- -TEMPERA tU~E DAr l---OEGRE ES r AHRENHE I T -------•• ---------------- ---
fRAME PS. PTe SKINII I SKINlll S~I'{J) SKIN(4) SKINt~l ~OOFL·ST1NG fEEDeR-PIPE Te" 
1 S.20. 1273.89 1249.7 11B.A 124.(1 1V.5 1"8 . .) 163 .... 2"9.1 '2041.15 
2 S.18 1273.69 1~4 •• 116.2 122.1 12,.3 14tf,J 166.0 2~2.7 24<4.1 
J S.20 1286.10 1265.5 11 6 .6 i2'1. 4 126.? 1 t;1. 7 169.9 255 d' 2.",B 
• 5 ._1_~ 12~t,21 __ 1259.7 116.6 119*7 1241.0 152.2 173.0 157.1 2.7.1 
5 5.1~ 1251.26 12?3.9 11 ot .O 116.6 122.3 lIjO.O 114.7 2';7.9 247 c; 
• S.I~ 1218.lD 1195.5 11 4 .5 1H.! 121 • a 15Z.b 176.D 257.1 ~4 •• ,l 
F" PTe Te P471PTe PORt-22 "0 PS~/P21 uo PSHJPSA ~o P5«/PSA ~o ~S"/PSA NO PSH,PSl NO PSKiPSA NO ?SX/PSA NO PSH/PSA 
1 1l73.4 2.1.9 0.0195 _5.1 6 S 0.86364 6 0.90153 11 0.9559716 0.9<J29 2.J 0.94'27 2~ Q.~1719 H 2.G2J16 35 Q.97 OH 
2 1268.6 2~4.9 8.0196 5.16 4 0.805.34 7 o.9~180 12 0.94329 17 0.92016 2~ 1.a~9~6 30 1~0029~ 41 a.90729 36 1.1lS97 
3. t289.2 247.1 O.S19-i ~.16 3 10 0297. a 1.02,&4 13 0.95970 1a g.95746 25 O.Q3733 31 1.QS6bQ ~z 2.5~950 37 1.0~!3~ 
4 1276.0 241.5 O.Ol?5 '.1'1 __ ~2 !.!31132 9 0.96952 1~ 0.94777 19 9.97163 26 O.895~7 32 1.0U146 3~ 3.~1237 38 ~,~77~~ 
--- -- -
5 1250.2 24/.5 0.0197 9.14 1 1 •• 1755 In 0.991Q2 15 0.94105 2D 1.9n44~ 27 O.946l7 33 1.0104e ~5 :.33101 43 0.97237 
6 1218.b 246.2 0.0199 5.13 71 1.017A6 28 0.94031 
WiND TUNNFL TEST COMOjTIONS •••• ~. 0 7,145 PT 17.994 PS 5.1 tP RIL 5.3 H1<C~ 1.461 TF-HP 1C5.3 
HODEL lTTITU~E ••••••••••••••••••• I\lPHA 0.02 BETA 0.90 RULL 0.0 
AVERAOE MODEL/NOZZLE PARA"ET~RS •• pTC= 1262.7 TC> 245.' PTe/uSAs 2"3.42 ~s~l2~I/PSA~ O.9i21 
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Q5 SePTEHBEH t973 ~src TRISoWrC ~I"n TUNNEL HUNtsvlLL~3 ~LiB!MA 





F"R"MF ""~A pTe SKIH(ll SItIN{2} SnH(3J 5KJN[·Q SKl~r~J HODfL-STJ~G rEEDER-PIP~ Te" 
1 5.2b 461.26 453.9 110.1 11'5.8 11 9 .7 152.2 14 D. 0 231.1 205.1 
2 5.27 463.89 45J.9 110.6 115.8 U8.8 l'jt.7 l ... ·Ll 23c!.4 208. !t 
1 -;.29 465.47 457.6 108 ... 112.7 117.1 1'1.7 1(2.6 2ll. ~ 210.3 
• 5,30 '0'0.74 '6~.J 108.0 112.J 116.? 14B.J 1".4 232 •• ? 1-~. 3 
~ 5.31 472.31 .f62.J 109,3 111.4 11 01 .5 151.3 141.0 23 •• 1 214.", 
6 '5.32 ~7J.89 464.9 107.1 111.0 116.6 lS3.0 147.4 233.2 715.11 
fP ptc I[ Pot7/PTC PORT-22 NO PSK/?SA NO PSMIPSI;. itO PSX/PSJ. "0 PSH/F$/I t(Q PSH/PSA kf..: PS,VPSA ~o J.."SK/PSA \,jQ PSHlfS" 
t 4SB.l 2n~.9 0.0341 '.11 5 O.R766S 6 0.9102' 11 o.9J65~ 16 O.926~2 23 ~.Q39~7 29 O.9~i93 J4 ?75776 35 O.9~.{r)"; 
, 463.9 20<) • ...: D. U3~1-· ~.13 " 0.79117 7 ~.92925 12 O.9409J 17 O.9/e3~ 2~ 1. Ut ~)_':[l ?\'. n~991:S ~ -oi!ll O.1100~ Jb i.!?722 
4(J;.Lfj, ?1l.,3 ~,(I.J.l' "5.10 .~ 1.f127d7 8 1.02~13 13 ~.959gl 16 0.9'1(2 25 r • ';I:::. 7 ';)f ,1 1.01107 4~ 2 • .31;:84 ",,-j t. e-424 /;! 
, 470.2 2103,7 .. ,.)]33 '_J • ! () (' 1.J9241 9 1.02568 14 (I.Q25~? 1S' J. 91'·":1<; tl it.6 r.~ffJ~ J~ G.994?6 J~ ['.'lH) Jei 1. u"'2'7:.. 
, 472.d 21~.O O.OJJI 5.0'-1 1 1.4~79~ tn 0.96477 1~ O.QJ6J$ 20 1.UlbJ7 ~7 i,.~33~3 JJ 1 Dll~1 ~O r.76~14 4~ O.7~."!,Qo 
6 472.J 216,3 0.u133 ),09 21 O.999~8 2A O.q47~l 
WINO TumHL tFST rONOI:TON$ •••••• Q 7.152 PT 17.<Vil8 PS 5.295 OIL 5.3 "'AC'-' 1.·4046 it "iP .to·L'" 
~ODfL ATTtTUuE •••••••••••••••• ~ •• ALPIoIA o.no HF TA. D. DO ROLL 0.0 
AVERAGE KODEL/NnZZLt PARA~ETERS •• PTC= 466.9 rCa 211.8 PTC/PSA:!: 86.16 FSM(22l/P~l: O.~b41 
H~ATER PARA~~TERS •••••••••••••••• "EATER TOTAL PRES~URc. 600. HEiTFR TOTAL T.MPEP.ATURE. 26'. 













-,'"oW",.,'" , ...... "~_,~._.,->._~_" " .. 







S 7 .• 41 
6 7,41 
FR PTC 1(: P.7"Tc 
I 481.7 19_,,_.1_~.1321 
2 .79.2 I" •• ~"3~D 
3 486 •• 2 ••• 7 0.'327 
• ~~9.7 lD~.~ '~'~~5 
• 48.1.9 20 ••• 1.,329 
• 09 ••• 21~.' ••• 321 
Msrc TRiSoMIC MIND tU-.EL HUNTsviLLE. AlABA"A 
______ ~L~ __ !ECM,",-L~~Y .!EST. -' .NO~':.OU!!~CE_N.! _PM&s~ __ 
THT ~75 RUN 416/0 
----~--~-~-------~---.;~-'EMPERA'UWE DAT1._.DEGREES ~A~AE~HEtl---------------·-----------
PTC l"INIt I S.IINI21 501"131 SIIINI41 501"151 .ODFl-STING FEE~R-PIPE TCH 
4!0.21 469.2 91.0 9_!.,_!» 94.5 ISo.4 117.5 200.1 197.3 
479.68 C7~.' '9,7 91.5 ".8 1'2.6 119.2 240.2 198.6 
C87.15 478.1 .1.8 91.0 ,'.4 152.2 122.7 238.0 ?tD,3 
4~'.~_ __ ~!I" 2 90.6 90.6 96.2 151.3 In.7 23'.d ?02.D 
486.53 47 ••• '0.6 ~1!5 97.1 150.0 127.9 nC.l 213.3 
~93.37 482.3 .3.~ 94!1 98.0 150.C 131.8 23C.l 205.1 
~-.--- -
--- -~ -----
PORT-22 NO PSM/'" NO PSN'PSA NO PS~'PSA NO PSN'PSA NO P5./PSA NO PS"/PS' NO P5M/PS' NO PS"/PSA 
_6.7t , .!. ..... O _ •.•• "c_~~ u __ !..91.~!C ~6 1.0an7 23 _0.9U'1 ?9 1.0'~17 34 1.9~"7 35 1.151~,J 
6,77 4 •• 7'''3 , !."~~'-12 ~.96ea9 17 1.1'.14' 24 1.00816 31 1.01,602 41 0.68074 36 1.10754 
6.76 3 0.9'690 • ""!" 13 0.9~96' I' 1.116.4 2' •• 92245 31 •••• SO, 42 1.'~37' 37 1.a>S02 
~.' !'! 2 1.3,,'S _Jl_~!e'2~ ~o 1,'!7'2_ 1'_ ~~'14~~ 26 n.9"'4 32 0.99919 3' 0.660'. 38 g.93~50 
6,7' 1 1.34896 1 ••• 96IS9 l' 1.,!441 20 1 •• ,,98 27 1.021'0 3S •• 9'13' 40 0.7'163 43 0.68388 
6.77 21 0.9.092 28 1.'2842 
MINn TUNNEL lEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 7.482 PT 17.998 PS 7,409 R/L 5.4 "ICH 1.201 Tf"' lOC.8 
NOUfl .'TITOuF ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.02 BE" o.ao ROLL 0.' 
AVERAGE "OOEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTC' 48'.9 TCa ?01.' PTC/PS,a 65.58 PS"1221/PSA' 0.9130 
HEATER IJA .... ~'ERS ••••••••••••••• t "FATER '"O'Al. -AESSU'U::= 600. HEaTE~ TOTAL TEKPERlTUWE> 75'. 













05 ~EFT.MBE" ,g73 MSFC TRISONIC WINO TUNNEL HU~T~VILLF. ALAPAHA T~~I ,75 RUN 417/0 
PLU"~ TECHNOLOGY TEST ••. NON-UIIIESCENI PHAS~ 
--------------------------TEHPEPATUAE DATA---OEr.REE~ FAHRFNHEIT---------------------------
HIAHE PSA PIC SKI"11) SKINIll SKIN[31 SKIN!41 SKINI~) KODFL-STING ff~Dt'-~IP~ TeH 
1 7.41 904.95 BAl.a 103.2 105.3 10R.O 151.3 179.2 2l~.6 208.5 
2 1.41 901.79 681.8 H2.S 100.2 107. <; 152.6 131." 233.2 I 12.0 
.5 7. 41 919.68 899.2 102.3 105.3 107.5 147.11 136.1 234.1 215. 0 
• 7.42 917.05 906.0 100. I> 103.6 10b.7 14H.J 140.5 214.~ 211 .5 
0; 7.41 923.37 904.4 101.9 104.0 10h.7 I'd.l 1 43.5 Z35.0 120.2 
b 7.41 9711.63 911.3 102.3 104.0 107.1 152.6 146.5 235.0 ?1!1. ~ 
FO ~Tr Ir P47/PTC POKT-22 NO P5~/PSA NO PSH/PSA NI PS~/PS;' ·'0 {"at/PsA NO PSH/PSA NO PSPlfPS ... NO "5,./ P 5. NO P,H/PSA 
1 908.1 l09.~ 0.0227 b.63 
? 89Y.1 212.0 O.O~29 6.83 
3 Y17.6 216.3 u.022b •• 83 
4 912.~ 218.Y 0.0228 b.~J 
.. 922.8 22 .• '> u.on!> b.d. 
b ~?9.2 2~~.8 O.022h O.~4 
III .. Jl TUNN~L II ~t rIH'l>!Tlu~, ...... 
Kn Otl AT T , i II ~ _ •••••••••••••••••• 
AVI:".,E HO~H 1',rUl' P4PA"I:Tl-k_., 
HfAT~~ ~A~AH~Tt-~~ ••.••••••••••••. 
5 0.89865 b U.99624 11 0.96606 16 1.00303 2' n.92109 29 1.0437J J4 1.96117 35 1.1~6nl 
• 0.76923 7 0.9748S 12 0.96597 17 1.0~OOO 24 1.00146 30 1.01712 41 0.80 9 41 36 t.OL!!71 
3 0."5971 80.98424 13 0.94040 1~ 1.01921 2~ 0.q247~ 31 O.999S7 42 1.50037 37 1.0254' 
2 1.3031n ~ O.Y6633 14 1.00616 19 1.01503 26 0.9946R 32 0.99572 39 ~.80159 'A 0.93675 
1.3!>1l1 lil 0.Y701~ 1~ 1.OUSl! 20 1.00668 27 1.02129 33 O.9~9~a '0 [1.91222 '3 O.~ln. 
21 0.98163 28 1.03016 
fJ 7,,,,!:3 f1 18.QUO ,,~ 7.417 ~/L ) .. r4 t. C~. 1. 201 H-HP 104 ... 
ALP'"'''' !".fll d£- fA O. u,~ ·ULL 0.0 
PTe= 1.11 I (I Tfa 71".8 PTC/PSAs 123.46 PSHI22)/PSA= O.~2/0 




'~"'"''>'''''''"''' ,,~,_w~ .• '"""'.,_ ..... _, .. ~., 'N"_~_ ,~_-",'"."'_, 
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1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 
,




, /-. ~ 
US SEpTEHBER \973 ~tSFC TRISONIC kINO TUNNEL Hl!Nl'svILLF, AL/LR"I"A. T~ <::T 57; ~Up.. 419ft: 
P~U."E TE,,~.ot.O;Y~ST ••• NOW-QUIESCENT PHASE 
··-------;~~--·~--·-------T~HPER.TURE DiT~---OEGREE~ r.~REN~EIT---------------------------
rWlMF _5. pTe 51< J H[ 1) SIII.IN[2) SKIN(31 SI<IN{4J SKp,![5) H~DfL-S;lNG fEEe Q-PIP~ 'eM 
--~--
1 7.41 1689.~8 16560.0 111.9 116.2 111.5 150.0 1·47.8 2 4 O.t. J2M,S 
Z 7.<1 1101.79 1673.4 111.2 115.3 117.9 152.e. 153.9 241. 0 ?So.2 
J 7.-41 1652.84 1619.2 111.4 113.6 116.2 150.0 15d.2 2<2.3 ?J1. '5 
4 1.41 1592.S" ~569.7 .1_~1. 0 ].13.2 .~16. 2 152.2 160.d 2 41.'" ?2!S.5 
- .. -
5 1.39 15-41.26 1512 .• 8 108.8 112.3 1l.-!.9 150.0 163.9 239.1 225.Q 
• 7.39 1484.42 1452,3 109.7 111.0 l1r..9 14 8.7 165.2 236.7 722.f. 
----
r" PTC TC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PSM/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA MO PS"'PS' NO PS"/PS~ NO PSM/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO P5H/PSA 
1 _,-092.3 1129.3 e.GH3 1.Z-J 5 0.8947. 6 1.8_05_0.ell_0~.~6849 ,. 1.90604 23 0.9235< 29 1.04J75 3< 1.96572 ~, 1.1~358 
2 lb93.4 231.5 O~ij172 7.26 < 0.7724' 7 o.98i68 12 0.96901 17 1.1'511 24 1.00069 30 1.02076 41 U.99462 36 1.01239 
>- l 1661.3 231.9 0.O17~ 
I 
7.23 3 0.95699 8 0.98678 13 n.93922 18 1.02~.1 25 o.9240~ 31 1.e16~S ~2 1.449J4 37 1.o2b~n 
N 
.. 1~94.9 229.8 O.O17~ 1.10 2 1 .. 10299 90.98.9"0 14 1.90351 19 1.01110 26 0.99305 ~2 O.9A8J~ 39 1'.95Qoa 3n 0.90535 N 
'"' ~ 1541.8 221.2 0.0179 7.1~ 1 1.~4J94 10 0.91581 IS t.00194 20 1.01135 27 1.n1919 33 0.99844 40 1.17964 43 o.951~1 
6 1484.9 223.7 8.0182 7.10 ~1 0.98676 28 1.02016 
WIND TUNNFL r~ST COhOllION~ •••••• 0 7.488 PT 18.004 Ps 1.401 P/L 
'.' ""c ... 1.202 
T1=",p 103 • .3 
MODEL .TTITUOf ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.02 BEYA 0.00 ROll 0.0 
AYE:lAGE HODELlNOZZLE P'RA"E:T~RS •• PTe- 1611.4 Te- 228.9 PTC/PSA. 217.74 I'S!'I122) IPSA.& o •. '722 
"E'T~P PAR."~TERS •••••••••••••••• HEifER TotAL PRESS~~. 2100. HEATER TOTAL TEMPERATUPE= 26r. 
------
--~'''~,--,,- ...... '''.. ,~",. __ .,." .•.. -'-~" "",..,., _.-
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( 
'-
0' SEPrEHSER lliJ nsrc TRI50~rC WJWO TUNNeL ~UUTSvtLle# ALABAHA 





rRA,..f. PSA PTc SO\·UI SKINI21 SKINI3I SKIN'41 SK'N'51 "ODFL-S'IHG FEEC-.-P,p. TO" 
1 10.'56 12'S.47 12S7.1 111.9 114.9 11'5.8 147.8 1~4.4 23~.1;t ?1 9 .8 
.. . .. 
2 1().60 1291. 7. 1262.& 111.' 114.5 11'5.8 150.1 1 4 8.3 235.' .22,4 
J 10.1Ji6 13 ••• aO 1274.9 ~10_ .6 112.7 114 .. 9 147.8 152.2 23~.~ 2." < 6 
• 1 •• 56 13.22 '11' .12'5.5 t~~~6 __ . . ___ ~~3 114.5 147 .8 155.2 236 • .1 '2t .7 
~ 10.5. 1334.42 UCZ.J la·· 3 111.' 114 •• 1 48.3 157.8 236.7 22b.3 
• 10. '56 1338.63 1~IJ.' 14~.8 1181_6 114.0 15~ •• 160.0 235.8 226. ~ 
fA PTO 'c P47/PTC PO~:r-22 NO P$~o"~SA NO P5"'P5. H() PSM/PSA ~O PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH'PS'\ NO ",SN/PSA "0 P.CiI1/PSA 
~ 1272.3 2?!!?_ Q. 019b 
2 1294.9 223.1 0.9193 
3 1307.1 Z2~.9 0.&192 
1~~.5 
lQ .• ~1 
10.18 
5 0.99931 6_!.o..?e~J~ u..o_~!~721 ~~.9_e2" 23 8.96t24 29 1.0Z4Z0 34 1.37890 3~ 1.0'6~3 
4. __ 0-,'1.'.~!' 7,.96966120.9671" 17 1.'3042 24 8.97H9 3D 1.1081D 41 8 •• 5S02 36 i.e •• ;, 
30.88291 80.9916213 0.97259 18 t.n370 25 0.95026 31 1.0086l 42 ".01651 31 ,.07'61 
'" ~.J21.8 22b.Q 9.0191 _~O....!;!._ ~1!!..!~5 _ _ ~ 9...!..96.~.~~.1~ 0.915&a 19 1.C06~1 26 0.96740 .32 0.98906 ,39 .":.94~4Q 38 o.?B68b 
5 lJ39.7 220.3 0.0189 
6 1340.2 22a.7 0.0189 
10 _! 18 
19.19 
1_ 1.1_5232 Itl ,.9671_0 15 0.91869 28 0.99682 27 0.99561) 33 Q,96f169 40 .• 02.93 ",5 0.961'11 
21 •• 98760 28 0.'9821 
WInD TUMNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 6.08' ~T 18.081 PS 
NODfl ATTITUUF •••••••••••••••••••• LPHA 0.02 BETA t.GO 
AVERAGE MODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS .. PTe. 1.112.7 Te. 225.1 





R/L 5.1 MACH O.9~1 TE~P 102.6 
0.0 
12<.22 PSHI221/PSA= 0.,627 
T~Tll TE1,p!;RATVRE- 25 •• 
------------------------------------~---------------------
1---
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• V 10.65 
5 \10..66 
6 "to. .66 
F" PTe TC P471PTC 
_L ~'6,~ 213.3 •• ,~30 
, 476.0_ 2i~.9 0.0131 
l 473.9 21'.9 0.0332 
• 477.1 ~~2.~ O.Q3~1 
5 478.1 222.8 O.,O3~1 
b 4SQ.7 224.6 0.0330 
____ . ___ ~l,.lJ"E TfC"N~~QOY_ TEST._. '.'40.-.II~I8!CEN!_P"'SE 
PTe 







SKIN(l) \ SKIHl2} SKI~C~J SKIN(4) SKIN(5) "ODFL-STI~G FEEDER-?IPE TCk 
410.2 \ 108.8 1~~..!9 114.0 151.7 132.2 i:bJ.8 71;',4 
461.1 108.0 111.' 112.3 151.7 135.3 2~".9 ;)1';;. 'j 
4.6.1 108 .. 8 110.1 111.4 147.8 137.9 26 •• 8 21B.Q 
466.6 lOR~ 116~_~ 111..9 150.,1 1 4 0.9 260.5 i'21.5 
469.7 10 7 .1 109.3 111.0 150.9 142.6 257.5 222.4 
475.5 1 O! ,_1 .108 •• 111).6 151.3 144.8 25<...2' 223.7 
.-----------
PoRT"22 NO PStt/PS;' ~o ~~~/PS~ NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA ... 1\-; P5!04/PS~ PiO PSK/pc:,: 
9..!_19 ~ o.~~Ja~ __ ~,-9~~17 1_~. 0.9_5:692 16 ~ ':-'3~_3 23 n,96D5, 29 1~0096D 3" 1.)1)527 
9.17 .. _O.~_5~~5 7 '.96~19 12 0.96092 11 1.01505 24 O.Q¢bOO 3D Q.98889 41 0.78611 3~ ~.~?Q~~ 
9.19 3 ~,0~53 • 1.991t3<4 __ 13 0.96891 18 0.987BO 25 O.9496b 31 0.963n8 42 O·9;S~17 37 1.0d .. 15 
9.20 _ ..? ___ 1.0S807 9 0.98272 14 0.97aJ6 19 0.98163 26 O.96?7~ 32 o.964 Ql 39 D.~6692 3b a.8q~16 
---~.-.- -_.- . 
9,n 1 1.!~.~14 10. O.968!~ 150.962352: G.91006 27 0.98926 33 0.9-\421 40 0.7;\763 43 o.H0761 
9.21 21 O.9~49~ ?8 0.99034 




R/l 5.1 HACH 0.900 :EHP 10:2.2 
MODEL ATTlTUOE ••••••••••••••••••• ALP~A - 0.02 
AVERAGE HODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTe. '77.1 





4~~81 PSH(22)/PSA~ O.86jd 
TOtAL tEMPERATURE: 26C. 
jlL 
,L~-
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"SFC TAisONtC WINO TUNNEL HUNTSviL~E. 'l'PA~' 
P~UME_ T_E.~NI!L_~~' Tl:S!., ••. NON"'~'JJE~_Ce~ PHASE 




PTe SKlN(lJ SkJNr2J SKI~'3J SKIN!4! SKIW(~J MOUEL·STI~G FreD~R-PIPE TC~ 
98~.37 \ J6 •• ,~. 91.0 9,0,6 .n.2 150.0 "a.~ 6J.l .,.9 































~J,7 H.~ ~'.'S 
'1.1 46.0 48.1 
18.5 40.8 44.2 
7.31 
-'_11.3.89 91,,:0 90.~ 89.3 77.2 37.3 '1.2 
~R PTC Ie P.7,PTC PORT-22 NO PSN,PS. NO FSM'PS, NO PSM,PS. NO PSM,PSA NO PSH/PS, NO PSK'PS, NO PSM'PS, NO PSN'PS, 
1 9~~._. 64.l_I.0219 
2 99 •• 2 ~ ••• 8.021' 
J '9.,9 5J.8 O.O~19 
4 10~~.. • ••• 0.Ol17 
S 1000.7 4~.1 1.0218 
~ 101S.4 4 •• 5 1.1216 
•• 8~ 5_0.~991~,~ ,~!g~2',~_J.l 0 •• 631' 16 1.80763 23 0.93060 29 1.04274 S4 1.95290 3~ 1.14S81 
6.18 4 n.761!!8, __ ' •• 9,S,!D5 12 0.'691'0 17 1.0474, 24 0.99767 30 1.12&35 41 0.85620 36 1.00501 
6.89 3 ••• ,.42 8 0.994'3 ~3 0!94056 18 1,027,4 25 0.92~7. 31 1.03226 42 1.3377. 37 1.02"1 
6.6. ? 1!30~~3 9_~.9'925 1< 0 •• 9558 lV,JL.022~a 2~ n.9971' 32 0 •• 8353 39 0.847'1 360. 9379' 
6.Cl9 
6.91 
WINO TUNNEL lEST CONOITIO~S •••••• 
NODfL a1.ITUUE ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGE "ODEL/NOZllE PARAMETERS •• 
HEATER P.*A"~TEAS •••••••••••••••• 
1 1.34'6n !o 0.97671 15,1.00134 .. 20 1.01159 2!, 1.02282 U 0.9861' 40 0.95<'1 <S g.a6510 
21 0.'8981 2A 1.02544 
a 7.493 PT 18.00< Ps 
ALP"'A 0.n2 8f'A - Ii.oo 
PTe. 991.6 Ie- 52.3 
MEAlER TOTAL PRESSURE. HOD. 




R/L 5.~ ~lC~ 1.204 TfMP 101.4 
G.O -
tJ5.14 P~"(22J/PSA. O.~3S3 
TOTAL TI,"PI ••• TURE. D. 
1--
-----








06 S~P'EK8ER 197~ "siC TAISONIC WIND TUNNEL KUNTS¥llLE. 'LABAM. 
_ ~UH~TE~H.~~O~T~~!-.•• N~~~~~~SCENT PHASt 
T~ST 515 RUN 4.3:5/0 
fR PTe TC '47/PTC PORT·~I NO P5H/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSK/PSA NO P'H/P" 
_1_U'~7 .~ •. ~,'2~2~ 5.03 ~ 0.95606 ~~~'~19~~1 O~!67'0 16 '.92633 23 0.'4381 2~ 1.148t9 34 ?83083 3) 0.91055 
'5.05 4 D.77,,4 70.9'.8312 0.r;317 17 0.'07?? 24 0.97894 ~o O.Q~979 41 0.95530361.166" ? 1057.6 7'.9 ~"211 
.3 1D79.1 6a.9 •• 0210 
• 1177 •. 1, 60.7 ~.!.8?11 
5 1071.3 53.e I.IZII 
6 1076.5 (9.0 0.0210 
5.,4 3 0.99037 B 0.'90~7 13 0.9.463 18 0.93929 25 0.92328 31 1.113t2 ., 1.6J •• 5 37 1.0597; 
5.0' ? 1.~3.22 9 e,99~'~1' 0.93472 19 0.96750 26 0.87906 32 1.01006 J' O.9;SOl 3. 1.07110 
s.~' 
5.01 
MIND TU"_EL T~ST CONDITIONS •••••• 
"ODEL ATTI'OO~ •••••••••••••••• , •• 
'VERACE HODEL/NOZZLE P'RAHET~R5 •• 
HEATER PARA"~~EAS •••••••••••••••• 
11.35'., 10.0,!127' 15 O.9~8a5 2 ••• ,e,46 210.92938330.98351 40 1.?3282 'J 0.9.21. 
21 1.10943 28 0 ••• 7 •• 











~/L 5.3 HACH 1,.71 TE"P 
a~o 
~10.67 ~S"(221/~$': O.99.~ 











.7 SEPTEMBER 1973 "SfC 'RISONIC WIND TUNNEL HUNTSVILL!. ALA&AHA 
. PLUME lEC~~.'1.8T .~ES!,-,.N()N-OUI£SC_e..N!....!'HA_SE 
T~ST 575 .UN 438/0 
fR PTC IC.P47/PTC PORT-22 NO .!'M/PSA NO PSNIPSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSM,PSA NO. P3N/PS. NO ..-SN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSM/PSA 
LII!.37.6.161.71.0214 .!.Z8 
2 1041.' 141.8 •• 0214 1.&0 
3 104'.7 119.7 0.0213 1 • .11 
4 1047.6 101.' 0.0213 1.13 
5 1056.0 8/.6 0.0212 1.34 
~ 1068.1 7'.6 0.0210 1.J6 
W'ND TUNNEL lEST CONOlrIONS •••••• 
NODEL ATTJTUUE ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERACE "OUEL/NDZZLE PARA"eT~RS., 
HEATER P'R."~TERS •••••••••••••••• 
~. 0--, ~5!!4 _6 .,.88131 ~1 .. ~.!.95394 _16 0 •• 94!2 .23.0,"'042' 0.909.7 JC 3.8227635 0.n6c' 
4 •• 80291 7 a.91487 12 1.11129 17 •• 92080 24 1.00428 31 0.96286 41 1.37005 36 0.93482 
3 1047201 8 0.94119 13 1."1511 18 1.10810 25 0.'8771 31 1.16231 C2 3.82276 37 1.21775 
.. 
2 2 .• 57124 _9. l~.o~l2~ .14 r.97i52 19 1.~,12' 26 0.95203 32 0.97114 3' 1.367';0 36 D •••• n 
1 2.576~~ 10 •• 9!!..9. 15 1.02658 21 1.05207 27 0.'.600 3J 8.96668 40 3.82276 4J 1.35858 
Q 10.287 PT '9.998 PS 
ALPHA 0.02 ·BETA 0.00 
PTC- 1151.D Tea 114.5 
HEifER TotAL PRES5U~Ea·11oo. 




R/L 10.7 "'CI-! 3.4.0 TF"P 
0.0 
864.89 ~S~(221/PSA. 1.08Bl 




~ ! ----.- ----- ----------------------------------_._._---_._------------ - .---. 







07 S~PTEII9EA t97J 
.,--- ---- - . 
ilstC TRISOIIIC wINO TUNNEL HUNT$VILLF. ALABAMA 
.__ ~!-.I!NE_ !EC;NIiOLOG!....!!~T. ••• NO"~Qlll ~SCE-"T P~ASE 
nST 51~ iWN .3~/l 
-----;;.-~;;.,,;------;;.--------TENPERATURE DAT'---DEGRE~S rAHAE."EIT------.- .. -------------------
F"RAKE= fot~, PTe SKIH(l~ SKIM(Zl SKIN(!) ~KJH'4) SKJNt~) "OuEL-STING FfE~lR-PIPE TC~ 
1 1.21 .97.U 98~.~ 143.5 IIj4 • .s 160.0 147.8 183.4 .7J.~ ?t'). ~ 
2 1.11 1105.50 9'!.~.1 140.0 15~.7 163.' 150.4 1.' .2 S07.1 , b 1 • :, 
3 1.21 1002 •• 54 ge6.6 139.2 149!-! 163.8 1<8.3 183.< lH.' I ittI'. ~ 
• ___ 1_.2_~_ l(1~_O!. 24 __!9~.3 1!!!~ .V'6,1 __ U8.' 146.7 179.0 142.6 , j ~. 1 
5 1.11 1014.4' "6.0 13'.8 14~.9 156.1 1'",. 173.0 14J .1 111.0, 
0 ~.2~ 1015.50 996.6 l~.J.l 1·~_ •• 153.9 1:;0.0 1_5., 13e>.b 1 lI1.. 
FA PTC TC P4'IPTC POAT-22 NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PS. NO PSN,PSA NO PSNIPSA NO PSH/PS' NO PSII/PSA NO PSM/PS' _0 PSH/P" 
.10.. 997'111. 2U~ •• 821e . .!o31 5 o~'!~!!'_~ _O.!~e!.3' 11 0.96"9 1~_1 •. 'ODD9 23 0.96505 19 0.'1282 J< 8.'ll58 35 U. ,,535 
2 1,,'.6 188.6 •• 1217 
l 1004.4 163 •• 1.0218 
< IDIJ..~_~.0.5 0.0216 
5 lU14 •• 119.7 1.0216 
6 1015.0 .02.7 •• 0216 
1.32 4 ~.8'~'Y 7 0.98326 12 1.'1283 17 0.92619 24 1.0IQQO 30 O.961~3 41 1.3~99' 36 e.930~~ 
1.~3 ~ 1 •• 74'~ 8 0.95422 13 lta2238 S8 1.0071~ i5 O.9943~ 31 1.38292 42 7.1Q?S2 37 1.~8170 
1.35 2 '.573.7 • 1.~~~~~~< n.991ao 19 1.01856 26 0.95804 32 0.8 4211 39 1.3>362 '8 0.9A, •• 
1.36 
1.38 
WiND TUNNEL TfST CONDITIONS •••••• 
"ODfL .'TI1UUE ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGE .0DEL/.DZlLE PARA.ETERS_. 
HEATER P.RfM~TERS •••••••••••••••• 
1 2.'77~~ 10 0.9ta17_I~ ~.U~.8 201.0733.21 ,.noon 3~ 0.97333 <0 '.11A19 43 1.323M 
21 1.07'89 20 o.'a22~ 
Q 10.291 PT 90.0.51 PS 
ALP'" 0.02 
PTe. 1008.2 








R/L 10.6 "AC~ 3.480 TF"P 
O~. -
830.19 PS"12?I/PS'. 1.1031 
TOTIL TEMPERlTURE- n. 
101.6 
. --- ~-r---~--~--~-" -- -_.- --,----~-- .---------~---------- ------ ---------
1-... 








.7 SEPTEMaER 1973 MSrC TRISONlc wiNO filii"'': HUNlS~lLlE. ALABA"A 




".;---~--.... = .... = .. ""---____ -TEMPERA TUllE OAT A-.oOCOEQIlEES r AlIIfENH£IT -------------------- - --- - --
F"RAMF ·S& PTe SKINIlI SKINI2I $KINI31 SKIN'41 SKIN!51 MODEL-STING FFEDER-PIPE TC'" 
I 1.11 452.87 __ ~47.6 ____ ~!9.7 127.9 137.4 151.3 169.9 552.J 342.9 
2 1.21 UJ..2-, .. 444 •• .117 .5_ !.2.'.7 ,'4.8 150.4 179.0 532.3 351.1 
--_. ----
3 1.21 .'4.97 449,7. H'·3 1.14 • 0 132.7 14S.3 187.7 517.2 353.7 
4 I.?!.. .. _457.08. . .!4'!1 .. __ .!!2! 7 __ ...!?.2_. 7 1.31.8 152.6 196.8 '04.6 362.0 
5 1.~1 460 .. 24 _4~~.9 ~13.2 1l!~.6 130.9 152.2 203 • .1 494.2 365.9 
b 1.2~ 46'.24 ~~3.? 112~_~ 12.e •. ~ 12~!~_ 152.2 211.1 485.1 369.4 
FR PTC Ie P47/PTe PDRT-22 NO PSM/PSA NO PSK/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PIM/PiA UD PSN/PSA NO PIAIPS. NO PSH/PSA 
-- -- -- - ---- -- -- - ~- - - --
_14.51. ,J3~?! !.!. 13!~ 
2 451.8 3'1.1 .,~344 
3 452.935 •• 1 .•• 0343 
1.22 5 0.'5362 1 •••• "3 11 0."1'~ II •• ,.~a6 23 0.96312 2 ••• '1477 3411_9;613 35 a. 73322 
.b22 .. 4_a..80.8~! . 7~'.0~'4_!2.1,"415 !7 •• '~l~ 24 1.01650 3. '.'67fl 41 0.9'236 36 0.938'8 
1.22 
• 451.!L3~2.0'! 1 ..... 3~0_ 1.23 
5 461.~ ~~ •• L •• ~nl 1,23 
6 461.2 36V.8 '.0339 I,ll 
WINO TUNNEL '~ST CONDITIONS •••••• 
NODEL ATTI'UDE ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGE "ODEL/NOZZlE PARAMETERS •• 
HEA"ER PAA&MtTERS •••• " ••••••••••• 
~h~"2~!_' 0.94662 11 . .! • .o~8"1~~ .. 1.,J.'.!8.~~ 0.9'99' 31 0.98994 42 9.11473 37 ,,58237 
2 2.5.569 9 1 • .o.!.24 !" 0 ...... .!!..,.1179!...26 0.9~8.09 .J.~0.96000 3' n.U"3 38 1.02816 
1 2.,,,., 1I~,"1'5 l' .1.1I'71~.!.!.'2~'1 27 1 •. 0.26833 •• 96,64 40 1.87216 4J 0.90585 
21 1.02498 28 0.9"94 
Q 10.291 PT 90.021 PS 1.114 RIL 10.6 "ACH 3.410 IE"P 101.4 
"LP~A . 0.02 liE"fA-·'. It ~Oll I.a . 
PTe- 4!6.1 TCe 358.' PTe/PSa. 37'.59 PSMI221/Psa. 1.0083 























D1 sEPrE"BER 1913 "S'C TRISOMIC NINO TU~NEL ~U.TSVILLF. ALABAMA 
PLUME TEO:;H~O~OGY TES,-,.!..N~.'!-II\J}esC~N_T. ,.~.S • 
rEST 515 ~UN 441/0 
• ---.. -----.;.--.. ---... --~---- TEMPERATURE DnA---"'nEGREES F'AHRENHEI T ------______ ... __ .. __ •. _---- __ 
F'RAoHE es. ore SOINI1I Sol.121 SKINllI SKINt.) SKJH[S) "OOEL-STI~G FEEDER-PIPe '0" 
1 1.21 905.50 889.2 ,4.9 96.7 97.S 153.0 146,5 510.7 348.1 
Z 1.21 928.1. 902.9 93 •• 95.4 91.1 152.2 163.0 48 •• 0 355.0 
J 1.21 n6.03 909.2 93.6 94., 96.7 150.4 177 .1 466.5 J.D.? 
4 1.21 9Z1.2 •. 908.1 94.5 94.1 97.1 150.4 191.Z 453._ 3.Z.! 
5 t.?l 930.13 925.5 91.9 93.2 97.1 153.5 Z02.5 ."10 7 365.4 
6 1.21 95o.l4 936.0 92.8 93.2 97.1 151.1 213.3 4J3.~ 368.1 
ro PTC Ie P.7/PTC PORr-22 NO rsM/PSA NO P9H/PSA NO PI"/PSA NO PS"'PSA NO P8M/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO P'H/PSA NO PSHIPSA 
1 903.7.3' •• 5 e.0228 1.2~ 
2 910.1 J'~.O 0.0225 1.25 
3 925.0 J6u.2 0.0225 1.2. 
• "8.1 J.J.3 0.0228 '.26 
-
5 9J4.4 l6~.9 O.O?25 1.21 
6 9.8.1 368.1 0,0223 1.21 
WINO TUNNEL lEST CONDITIONS •••••• 
"nOEL ATTrTuuE •••••••••• ~ •••••••• 
AVERAGE "OOEl/NOZZlE PARAMETERS •• 
HEATtR P'RAM~TEAS •••••••••••••••• 
5 0.62623 6 0.88615 11 0.'5361 16 0.99512 23 0.96068 Z' 0.'1226 3.11.~11'5 35 0.1l3?5 
4 0.80710 7 '.'0201 12 1.008.6 17 0.93775 24 1.00'.0 38 0.96323 '1 1.25819 J6 0.'3711 
3 ,.4162S I 0.93.66 13 1.012.2 18 1.00119 25 0.9880' 31 0.986"0 '210.256., 37 1.26137 
2 2.59919 9 1.11610 14 0.91597 19 1.01165 26 n.953a4 32 0.9549) Jq 1.242?6 38 1.DrO~b 
-
1 2.603el 10 0.98616 15 1.02502 2t 1.11674 27 0.99890 33 0.'5750 40 3.69811 'J 1.2212' 
Q 10.290 PT 90.023 p~ 
ALPHA 0.08 BE'. 0.00 
PTC- 9Z4.' TCa 360.2 
HEATER TOTAL PRESSURE- 1101. 





OIL 10.6 HiCH J.480 TF"P 
0.0 
761.64 PS"(22J~·rS'. 1.0380 






















'.~ .. ,-,,, .. ,-~. 
07 SEPTE"RER 191J NS'C tAISONIC WIND TU"~L HUNTSvILLe. ALABAMA 
_,_"L~He ~S",NO,~G' T,~~, • IIOII __ QU' Esel>NT PHAse TEST '" 
RUN 4412/0 
rRiMf - .. -------~-.. ----.. ---.. -.;---TE'"peR. luRE D. Tl---DEGAJ;ES C AHRENHE I T --- - - --------- ------- ------PSIt PTC SK'"II' Sklll121 SK'-Ill SklNI4' SKiN1S) "OUfL-ST1~G rEEDER.PIPe TC" 
1 1.71 1228.66 !Z8Z.l 125.1 135.S 143.1 148.3 1,114.2 499. " 355.n 
2 1.21 1213.92 
_1191.!. ,-, 122.7 131.1 14\.' 151.7 199 •• 470.8 357.'2 
J 1.21 122 •• ~5 120 ••• 121.4 1ll.4 1J9.2 150." 210.1 447.8 360.2 
• 1-!.?1 1238.66 12111.. 8 121.0 130,',' 131.9 150.4 2?Z.4 433.'1 363.3 , 
, t.~l 122 •• 66 1205 ___ ' 1.20.1 128.8 137.0 151.3 23Z.' 424.4 365.0 
--




F' PTe Ic p.7/PTe PORT-22 NO PSH/PS, NO PSN/PS. NO PSH/PS, NO PSN/PSA NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS. NO PSN/PS. NO PSH/PS, 
1 1229_.7_n, •• _e,~196 
-
1.~J 5 0.8,967 ~ •• 89217 11 0.9.48216 1.1017. 2~ 0 •••• 0.,'9 0.91575 J411.'2'~. 35 0.72639 
2 121~.4_J57.6 ~.'198 l.oJ3 .. o.e144~ 7 0.98428 12 1"~389 17 0.939'. 24 1.00751 30 0 •• 654, 41 I •••• '. 36 0.93678 
3 1221.8 360.2 0.0198 I.J4 3 1.494;58 8 •• 9.697 1~ 1.01898 18 1.01070 2S 0.990.4 ~1 0 •• 'e94 .~10.86S3J 31 1.704.< 
• 1241.3 36 4 .1 O.D19~ 1.3. 2 2.608J~ 9 ~.Ot83S I" n.9~521 19 1.01516 26 a.9'761 32 O.958~4 39 1.39879 38 1.03231 
, Il3J.< 365 •• 0.01.7 1.35 I 2.~1?14 18 1.99094 15 1.02918 2, 1.0196221 1.'0178 33 0.96699 48 4.79"9 43 1.3A159 
• 1236.1 36 •• J 0.0198 1.l5 21 '.02281 28 n.9S9.7 
WIND TUN~EL TeST COND'TIONS •••••• 0 10.287 PT 89.99. PS 1.?14 ~/L 10. ] MACU 3.480 YEMP 99.9 
NODEL ATTITUOE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA Q.02 BETA 0.10 ROll 0.0 
AVERAGE NODEL/NOZZLE PARAHETlRS •• PIC- 1229.8 TCa J61.5 PYt/PS" 1013.00 P5"122'/~S" 1.1037 


























01 SEPTEMQEA 1973 Msrc TRISOMIC WIMD T~NEL HUNTSVILLE. ALABAMA 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST •••• ON·gUIESCENT PHASE 
TEST'" RUN 443/0 
•••••• - ............ -..... ~···TEMPenTURE DU'···nEGRfES r A .. RE .... EIT······.····-··············· 
rRA"E "SA prc 5KINI1I 5KI_121 SKl"C3J SKIN(4) SKI~l5J MODEL-STING ffEO~Q-P!Pt ·C" 
1 1.21 1668.66 1631.3 at .1 81.9 62,. 147.a 139.2 .'6.9 ~ 0 1 .1 
l 1.71 1684.97 "44.4 10.2 81.5 81.9 1' •• 9 162.1 04130.d ~b~. " 
3 1.21 1683.40 1652..9 al.1 81.5 81 .I!i t-U.s 182.1 434.d ,17C.2 
4 1.21 10~2. 3_ 1626.0 8t.l 81.5 8l'.8 1'7.8 1 9 9.0 42,.3 Ht.5 
~ 1.21 1606.03 1'70.8 81.9 81.9 83.7 152.2 213.1 419.2 ib9 .. 6 
6 t.'1 1<;20.16 149,s.4 81.5 81. 9 8 4 .1 1 48.3 225 •• 4tJ.1 368.9 
,. PTe 1 c P47/PIC PORT-22 NO PS",PSA NO PSM/PSA .0 PSM/PS' NO PS"/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS"'PSA NO PSM/PSA NO P5K/PS~ 
1668.7 361.1 0.0114 1.40 ~ 0.864S9 60.8895811 0.95521 160,9906323 •• 96605 79 0.91166 3011.84798 3, 0.17900 
2 1690.8 36~.4 •• 0173 1.41 • 0.B2076 7 0.90615 12 1.01193 11 Q.94438 2< 1.00810 30 •• 965'1 41 1.68230 ~6 0.93928 
J 1690.& J70.1 0.0173 1. 4 2 ;} 1.50769 8 0.94119 13 1.016S9 18 1.01l20 2~ 0.99217 31 O.9~8l~ 4211.31~Hq 37 1.2D~37 
4 lb48.7 371.5 0.ot76 1. 4 3 2 2.6J241 9 1.0116b 14 0.91879 19 1.01694 26 0,95716 32 0.95967 39 t.56441 3~ 1.04634 
5 1608.1 J1u.2 0.0171 1.·2 1 2.62916 10 0.98701 1~ 1.02913 20 1.02340 27 1.00428 3J 0.96222 40 S.j,~~~ 43 1.~5140 
o 1~27.1 369.8 0.0182 1.41 21 1.0759~ 2' O.991~' 
.. I N" TUNNEL Tf5T CONUITI0NS •••••• 0 10.287 PT 89.998 PS 1.210 R/l 10.1 )1:.lC4 J.480 TFMP 100.3 
HrO~L 'lJITUUf ••• ~ •••••••••••••••• LP~A 0.02 BElA 0.00 RDLL 8.0 
AVEkAGE MOOEL/NOI1LF PARAMETeRS •• PTCs 1639.0 TC- 3~fI,1 PTC/PS,. 13,o.09 ~S"(2"/P~A2 1.161& 











"" '-  
, 
o. S~pTE"BeR 1973 
i 
"SFC TR.SONIC WIND TUNNEL HU~TSVILLE. ALABA., 
_!lU~_!FCH~LO!!. TEST ••• NON·QUIESCENT PHASE 
, 
TE,)r ,75 RlJ.'C 444/0 
·~···~-~;;~~-';'---·-----·-TF."PEAlT~~E DATA.--DEGAEES 'AHREN"'" T ••• __ •••• __ •••••••••••••••• 
fRl"F PSA pTe SKINll) SK'N(~) 5KIN~31 SKINI4' SkiN,S) "OOEL-STI~G r~Er~R-PI~~ TC~ 
1 '5.0~ 1609.&9 158 ••• 104.5 106.2 106.1 152.2 186.0 eEl7." 393.? 
. -- ~--
2 5.09 1637.59 16o~.~ 104,.9 105.8 116. '- 150.9 202.5 471.7 396.0 
3 5.14 1634.43 160.7.6 102.3 1O •• ~ 186.7 152.6 215.0 459.S .. DO.6 
4 Ij.!.~ ~24.~_3 1~9.!. 7 1!2.3 ;.~ •• D 107,1 148.J 227.2 452.1 401.4 
, 5.16 1,n.48 .1.55~.3 1'~.~ .- 184.5 108.'" 152.6 2~7 .1 .. 4&.9 399.3 
6 '5.18 1533.38 1503.4 103.2 1'3-,~ 109.3 148.7 24'S.4 4 4 1.1 ~97.5 
~.- ---
fR PTC IC P47,PTC PO~I'22 NO P~~t'§A NO PS.'P9A .0 PS~'PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PS.,PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSM/P5A _0 PSH/PSA 
~ 1007.1_ 39J.2 ~ •. ~18 
2 1.3 •• 2 3' •• 4 ••• 175 
3 1635.5 401.4 0.017. 
-4 1&2b.O_ "O~~~._~~16 
5 1'87.6 400.1 0.0111 
6 15]5.5 J9'.0 0.0180 
5.13 5 D.e~!!.7_6 D.i367! . .!! D.02!'.4...16 0-,'249' 23 n.88654 29 0.933'. 3' 2.7983' 3~ 0.9.911 
5.22 4 0.77346 7 •• 93.27 12 0.93781 17 0.91217 2' 0.'5741 31 ,.9.911 41 1.05'93 3> 1.1.880 
5.Jl 3 1.01847 II .1.,-860' _13 0.94 •• 5 18 •• n'54 25 n.91745 31 0.96706 42 1.78"t6 37 1.0 •••• 
5.,}O ___ ~!..!'3~_a_~~._ ~_~!~~415 1~_~.958_9! i' O.9709lt 26 O.8c)9'6 32 1.02214 39 t.[j'~"IO 3d 1.104.1 
5.28 
~.24 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• 
"ODfL ATTITUDF ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGE HQOEllHOZZlE PARAMETcRS •• 
HEA1ER PAAA"~TiRS ••••••••••• ~ •••• 
~ 1.4.1199 1a l ••. "n t' 0.95364 ? 0.96871 27 0.9430B lJ 1.D16~1 40 1.67132 4J 1.058'2 
?1 1.02902 28 0.'4836 
Q 7.744 or lR.~~~ Ps 
AlP~l Q.02 bE'I 0.00 
PTe- 160'.1 Te- ~q8.8 





R/l ;.3 "&C~ 1.46Y rE"p 99.1 
Q.Q 
312.e. P5111221iP5'0 1.022> 




















'" .,. .,. 
06 SfPTfMUER 197~ RSFC-TRI50NIC ~IND TUNNEL Hu.TS~ILLE. ALAa,., 
_______ PLUME_ T_ECHNOL_O_G!_ TESr •• IIO.-IIUI ESCEHT PHASE 
TEST 575 RUN H4/1 
--------~--~-~-~--~-----lE"PERATURE DATA---OEQAeES rAHAFNHEIT- __________________________ 
f"R.HF P~A PTe 5«1"111 5k1N(21 S'INI3( 510N(4) S«INI~I "ODFl-STINO 'EEDER-PIPE TC" 
1 15.12 1670.74 1638 •• t17.5 122.J 122.3 148,7 194.2 410.8 395 •• 
2 5.11 170'.74 16'7.1 114,5 12D.5 121.0 148.7 201.5 458.1 ~9q.7 
J !i.t. 1676.01 1646.0 114.0 118.8 120.5 150.0 222.0 "'a.s 401 •• 
4 5.e9 1'4'.69 1611.1 113.2 111.fi 120.1 150.4 232.4 4416.1 399.7 
_._-_._--- -
5 5.12 1578.11 154~.4 :13.2 117.1 119.tJ 15O •• 2"1.9 443.5 398." 
6 5.12 1529.69 1502.3 t1 4 ,S 116.2 119 .2 152 •• 2.8.8 4ll.1 395.8 
--
- --
FR PTC TC P47/P'C PORT-22 NO PIM/P,A NO PSK/PSA liD PIM/PSA ~ PS"/PSA NO P~ "PSA NO PS"'PSA NO PIM/PS. NO PSH/PS. 
_J __ 1611 • .s ~!_~.~~_ '~~7~_ 
2 169t.7 399.7 '.1173 
5 1673.4 401.4 1 •• 1" 





5 __ 0"1li~9 6_!.9119&..!!_. B.9~065 16 8.9647. 23 0.93519 29 1.9025~ 34 2.809.7 35 0.92006 
4 0.812'Z 7 0.92'36 12 0.90644 17 ,.970.0 24 0.97000 30 1.,7744 41 1.17.51 3. 1.17353 
3 1.04118 
? 1'''03'5 
a 1.00556 13 0.9~46 18 1.01691 25 0.'457. 31 1.094'9 .~ 1.8l407 37 1.13073 
9 ~-'~~_~'L14 0.99194 19 1.;4869 26 0,89812 32 1,(118571) l~ 1.1Jl16 38 1.21l88 
5 l~e, •• J91 •••• 1178 '.76 1 1.41111 10 •• 98211 15 0.98135 21 1.10695 27 0.95184 ~l 1.105" 40 1.67'72 43 1.1288' 
6 l~ll.~ 396.7 0.0179 5.72 21 1.12'87 28 1.02826 
WIHO TUNNEL 'fST COHDITIONS •••••• 
MODEL ATTITUOE •••••••• ~.· •• ~ •••••• 
AVER'r~ MODEL/NOZZLE P4RA"~TERS •• 
HEATEtI PARAMETERS ..... , ~ ••• , •• ; •• 
g 7,743 PT 18.004 PS 
ALPH' 0.00 aET' f.fl 
~TC. 16J'.1 few 398.7 
HElfeR TOrAlPAESSUAE- 2101. 
5.112 R/L 5.~ MACH 1.471 TfHP 
ROLL -•• 0 
prC'PSAa 319,8' PS~t22J,rSA. t.1300 












'C' ~_~ t$) ';-. 
yO~. Q ,~ 
U...-..... ;;p 'c" 







Co SEPTE"BER 1973 NSfe ,_.ioNlc WINP TUNNEL HUNTSVilLE. ALABAMA 
PLU~ .!ECNNO.!,.OGY _ Te~t ••• NOt!~QU ~J~~N .. r.. "HHE 
, 
"-
TEST 575 AU. 445/0 
-------------------~--- - -IEllJ'ERA TUAE DATO-""lJEG~E 5 r 1 HAFI;W£' T ---------------------------
F'RAME .s. PTe SKINI1I SK'''121 5KINU' SK'"141 5KINl51 "ODfl-5TING rEEDfA-PIPE TCN 
1 Ij .17 129C.74 1270.7 124.0 129.2 133.s 152.6 195.1 496.8 388.9 
2 5.16 1297.06 1270 .• 2 120~~ . ~27.!' 132.2 1'1,3 209.0 478.2 392.8 
3 5.16 1343.90 1~1 •• ~ ~2~.1 125.3 130.t; 14'.3 219.8 466.~ 391.1 
-
t;.16 1;S'!.~!~2 131.5_.5 _~!e_~ ~2~.1 129.6 149.1 228.5 450.5 397.1 
~ 5.te 1314.95 12'8.6 t17.1 122.3 129.2 152.2 237.6 4,..8 397.5 
6 .115,17 105 .. 0.74 131 •• 1 117.1 121.- 128.8 150.4 244.5 444 •• 398." 
.. 
- ----
f. PTC 'e P471PTr PORT-22 N~PS"'PS1 NO "N/PSA NO P'H'PSA NO PSN'PSA NO PS"'PS' NO PSN'P5A NO PSN'PSA NO PSN'PSA 
.. 
-- --
1 U8!.7 ,390.2 D _ O~ 95 5.15 5 ••• 7733 ~ .. '.!OI2~U.9!16~1' .. _'.91101 23 0.95368 ~9 1.16777 34 2.791'3 35 8.96266 
--- - -
~ 1~07.1 39~.8 0.0193 5.1_ 4 !. !'o" 7 0.!2'7~~O~'3122 17 0.'2374 24 1.00533 30 0.98437 41 0.99560 36 1.13109 
] ll ••• 7 39~.O 1.0110 5.16 3 1.026.29 8 0.98362 13 D.9'99~ 18 ••• 3871 25 0.92374 31 1.021'0 _2 1.74268 37 1.86148 
.. 
.. 
4 lJ4;.O 391.1 O.~Je9 '.16 ? 1.3676_ 9 !~9!336 !~ n.9~42_19 ~.96716 2~ 0.88182 32 1.00384 39 0.98063 38 1.0A •• 8 
5 lJ22.S 391.5 '.0193 '5.16 1 10 •.• 05. 1. '.9!~'6 l' 0.94395 20 O.96~66 27 0.9379. 33 1.00608 '0 1.43127 -J 0.99485 
6 ll40.7 399.J 0.019t ~.16 21.1.01.5. 2~ 0.93871 
WIND TUNNEL lEST CO~OITIONS •••••• Q 1,748 PT 18.nO· PS 5.167 RIL 5.3 "ACH 1.464 TENP 100.3 
"DUEL ATT1TUUf ••••••••••••••••••• ALP~' 0.00 SEta O.oi) RoLL 0.1-
Ave •• GE NGOEl/NOZlLE PARAMETERS •• PTC_ 1324.3 TC- J9~.a PTC/PS ... • 2!6.30 PSMI221:PSAa 0.9976 
KE'T~R PAR."tlcAS •••••• , •••• ~ •••• ~EATER fotAl p.ESSUR~: 16 ••• NEATER TDTAL TEMPERATURE- "d. 




























00 SEPTEMBER 197J "!ite TlilSollle illND fllHNEL HUNTSvIlle. ALAS'M' 
PLUM!. J~eM,!~.o" TEST. "~"'QU.!.fS~EN.T PHASk 
TEST 57~ ~UN ·1<46/0 

































25 •• 1 
626.Q '.33.1 
~92.o ... S3.Q 
566.2 "'J3.1 
























FR Ple Ie P.7/,TC PORT-22 NO P,"/PS< NO PS"'PSA 110 PSM/PS, NO PS,,"SA "0 PSH/PI' NO 'S",PS, NO PS"'PSA NO PSII/PS, 
1. 9D3.'!.....3J.9 a .• I2~!_ .. __ 5.03 
2 917.6 .33 •••• 1228 5.82 
3 918.1 '33.1 0.'228 5.02 
-- -- -
;. 0.876.8 ~O •• 946. _~~.O.9'~~' 16 1.91265 23 0.950162' 1.19766 oJ4 2.79713 ;h 1.9613' 
4 a.,-~,~~5 
3 1. 01028 
7 •• 93211 12 •• 93662 17 a.9238a 2. 1.014'~ 3. ,.99956 .1 0.89841 36 1.13219 
----------
8 1 •• 0256 tJ •• '~61D 18 0.95011 25 0.'2988 31 1.026" '2 1.70016 ·17 1.06C', 
4 . 932.8 43 •• ~ D.022~ ~!02 
5 937.6 .28.7 •• 1225 5.02 
6 929.242:.0 0.0?27 5.02 
.!~!~II9~. 9._0 • .!?~0!_1~.0 •••.• J6_1!..O'.96.59 20 0.89017 S2 1.0n7D6 3. O.88~61 38 1.08~7J 
1 1,.,269 It 0.'9357 15 .,"037 2, 0.9815, 27 0.93662 33 1.013.5 .0 1.12n20 <J '.09766 
11 1.0235. 28 0.940S1 
WINO TU_NEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• 
MODEL ATTtTubE ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGE "OOEL'NOZlLE PARAMETERS •• 
NEATER PAR.MtTE.S •••••••••••••••• 
U 7,746 PT 18.002 P5 
ALPHa 0.02 eeTA o.au 
,'C- Q2J.l ~C. 4J1.~ 





R/L 5.~ H&C~ 1.464 TF"P 0.' 
178.82 P5"'221/PS" 0.'7l8 




... "'m,,,,_ .... -,,,,,,,,',.;.,, ,-,."","~, __ .~,'., .. _ .... ,' •• ,,_'>....,,~"-_, ... ,<lk."'""" ... ',,<L.·.".·~.""'"' c,:~,,,,,n •• ·,.,.L<_",...,""' .... I~" •. ,JIti<J'c'U.;,"_-,,"~·. __ •• u"w,~_;''''_.I>'Li ... '~.~·, .... " •. c •. _"'''' .... ,.,. ... hA:, ........... N' '''1'')1' k.ql '~~~~-"*' 4'fi~ v" I~"""'~~~P" 1"",-.' ",'41a; -CeQ"W";: 
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Q6 SEPTEMIiER 1973 "sre '.rsoil, MIND TUkNEL HUNTSVILLE. iLABi"' 
'LIIHi __ !.Et:MtI(IL,l!av_ !~~ ~~H.OIIIESCE"! PMASE 
TEST ~7> ~lIN 4.7/0 
----------~--------------TE"PERATURE O~T.-__ OEGREES rAMAENNEIT---------------------------




















rll PTe TC P4UP!C _. PO~1'~22_"'0 PI!'!"'_ N! _"IV"~_,,,O_ P'"/.!'~.'!.O _P~."!P5~ NO ..!S""S,- _N.!' P~IIIPS'_ 110 PI,,/PSA NO PS"'PU 
___ 1 ... _4_9,!..!...~~.~_ ••• _S2!_ .. ~-'-~!..._~ ••• !!!?_~,'9~!7 II 0.'J414 16 ~"2764 23 •• 93497 29 •• 92764 34 1.7396' 'S5 0.97017 
2'D~.4 44 •• 2 '.'_J!!.. 
3 50.~ •. ~, ~4_'_'~_~.!'319_ 
."" __ 4 .~. 713.1 
_ 5_.04 _ .!.1.02"D 
..!.. .,.2:1!1._12_ •• tl4!7...!7 __ ~,'~~ ..... 2_4. l.oa2~4 31 '.' .. 24 41 t. 758~1 36 1.12343 
8 __ 1.~!,,~ ~,~ .• '.'.~6. 18 •• 96'77 2~ O.>1~17 31 1.103>. 42 1.61622 37 1.04643 
___ . .!._~12 •• 44~ •. 1. !..03~ . ..!~_._~3I596 9 D.991.4 14 0.92397 l' •• 96430 26 0.88071 32 •• 99730 39 Q.73478 38 1.05890 
5 '-1!.3_4~7.!.~.~317__ "D.6_._'.1 ... 4!!12 le ~.ftI90_1'!.o...t32!'_20 1.1185'_ 2_7. ~,,,p64 33 1.10463 48 •• 8D664 43 0. 75018 
6 ~17.1 44'.~ "~~14 ',~4 
MIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• 
MODEL ATfftUD£~ •••••••••••••••••• 
AV!RAGE MODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• 
HEilER P"'Ajif(fPS • • -~; • ;.;.~ ••• ~;; .-; 
o 7.7'3 PT 18.002 PS 
ALpHA iI~G2 '8EfA- ·O.-tO 
'TC' 507.4 TCe 447.5 
lInTEIr UTiL l'USSUll£"-.U. 
__ .21 •• 99177 28 0.94597 
5.?75 R/L 5.3 MACH 1.449 TE"P 100 •• 
Ro[l 0." 
PTC/PS,. 96.20 PSMI2ll:P~" D.9566 
- MEl tERTIITII. -TERPEAITIIRE' -.'0 • 
"- ---- - --- - - --.---- - - ------------------~---- - ---------- - -- - - - - -"--- --------
/._-
-~ 


























Hsrc TRISOMIC w'ND·tUNWEL HUNTSVilLE. ALA8AHA 
__ . ~_ ~. PL-!!.HE TECHNOLOGY T~S!.!.! ,HON-QUIESCENT PH An 
TEST 575 RUN 44111 
---~~~~~-~~--.~ •• --.----rE"PlRATU~eDATA---DEGREES rAHRENHEIT---------------------------
PTC SklN1l1 SKI"[21 SO"[31 SKJNl4j S"IN[51 HODE~-STING rEED~.-PIPE TCw 
473.38 46~.5 98.8 100.6 10t.4 1';1." 137 ... 517.'1 340.3 
480.22 475.0 98.0 99 • .5 100.6 150.4 1.6.5 ~SJ ... 341.2 
480" 74 473.9 96.2 98.4 100.6 152.2 1~6.9 5J5.4 353.3 
490.70 ~.82 .• !, 97,,1 9a.4 100.6 151.3 166.5 525 •• 3!H.6 
.91,80 ~84.4 98.0 98.tI 10~.t 152.2 173.0 505.0 360.2 
500.70 OU.4 96.1 91.!J 99.1 150.9 180.3 492.9 362.4 
FR PTC TC P47/PTC PORT-22 HO PSN/PS' NO PSN/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA HO PSH/PSA MQ PSH/PSA 
1 0.7!. 4_.~~ • .1. O. ~34 
2 4?a.6 3.41.7.'.D.330 
3 480.7 3'3.7 •• 0330 
4 .. 49~.2 3'.' •. 6_0.0325 
~ 491.8 360.7 0.0325 
6 501.8 36J.3 0.,320 




4 0.e •. 6.!6 ~ 7 !.!96 .• .!4.1.2~.94~!0 11 1.00.~03 24 0.96223 30 1.08328 01 0.81801 36 1.21218 
3 1.00569 8 ~'!I!39 13 0.88851 28 0.98396 25 0.91412 31 1.11277 42 1.90912 31 1.084 •• 
2 1.38610 9 1.01267 14 0.92343 19 1.03362 26 0.R8075 32 1.11S10 39 0.802~8 38 1.20899 
- - -- -------- ----
5.2, 1 1.3~523 1D .0,-98861 15 . .!.0.!.26! ~'!..~-,04216 21 0.93429 33 1.lna89 40 0.87299 4~ '.112488 
S.23 21 1~08949 28 O,Q58J5 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CONUITIONS •••••• 0 1.728 PT 17.99. PS 4,985 R/L S.J MACH 1.488 TfMP 98.8 
MODEL "TITULlE ••••••••••••••••••• Alf't-IA 0.02 S£ll 0.'0 -~OIL . 0;0-· . 
AVERAGE HODEL/MDZllE PARAMETERS •• PTC- 486.1 TC. 354.0 PTe/PSi. 97,'2 PSMI22J/?S'. 1.!529 
HFA TeR PARAMtTERS................. HEATe-R -torAl- -PRIS-URE1.' 111"0. REAlER TDTA('~TE"PElIAT~' -.40.' 
---______ 0 ______ ----------------------------------( 
I~-· 











06 S&PTEMBeR 1.7311Src TRISO.IC wUiO ·tUNNEL: HUNTSVILLE. ALABA"l TEST 57i ~Uk 448/0 
~~ ____________ ~ ______ . __ ~l,!!KE le'HIIO~08Y._!EST ••• IIO"-QUIESCE~T PHASE_ . 
. ,'$ 
~;;;.~ .. ~=o.;;;;;;_; -.... ;.; .... --.. "'--f£IiPSlA TURE 1J1 T£---1lE1lJI£ES ,1"RE'il'E I, ___ n ______ n ________ n __ ---
fRAI'fE PSA PTe SKINl1J _~.IN(21 SKIN(3) S~tNt41 SKIN,S) MODEL-~TIHG rFED~R-PIPE TC~ 




.~ __ ._.!.3~ .. _ .
5 7.3' 
• 7.39 
394. 42 .. ~_ ~_ 3.!!.!.'.1 123.6 129 •• 
-- ~--
132.1 
!!!.26..-._ :S84.4 122.3 . ___ 127.5 130.9 
392 .84 . __ ~:se7 .1.~_ ... 121.! _~ ___ ~_;:'5_!! UO.1 
194.95 :see.6 120.5 124.9 128.8 
------ --.- ---------- ----_._- ---
.1I!6 .... 5~. ___ ~e9.7 








15Q.4 1b3.4 532.J J27.3 
14 7.8 16ge9 515.4 .\33.4 
150.9 176.9 502 •• '.5S.t-
151.7 182.1 491.2 ·\042.9 
- ----_. 
151.3 186.4 481.2 145.9 
1~2.2 1&9.9 471.l 34a .1 
----.-
FR PTC fC !'.4!IPTC J'0RT-22 _ •. O~PJ!K/"_S. NO '!s!,!I'!;A ... Cl....PS~.!~. NO PSK/PSA liD PS"/PS' NO PSK/PSA NO PSH/PS. NO PS"IPSA 
_!._~9~ •. 4_~2!.?_0 •• ~7.. 6.74 ~~ 0.·B1!~~!057.~.11~ •. 9.95~1 •• _0937 :!~0.~9~!.~~ :!.!-"0~53 ~4 1.96948 3~ 1.14.5. 
2 3~9~.¥_ 3~~.5 _~.1379 -.-!.!!..~~~;._ ..... 766!2_._'~~ •• ge422 1 ••• !.~~~1I.!_'_,..1.0,.97 24 0.99941 30 1.02247 41 0.64304 36 1.01252 
~ _391~311~9.~G~ •• 377 
~~.~ .. 34~.81!.,.D~3!.~ . 
6.74 3 C.95'SO 80.98946 ;1 0.94858 18 1.02'62 25 0.93076 31 D.997~4 42 1.2;46C 37 1.02~n9 
---~~ 
6.14 -.!~3_~.~_~~ .. !...~~_~O_~U~_ O~99.!~7 19.1-0172326 0.99313 '2 u.991foJ J9 o.62t-27 .h U.vJl8b 
5 396J~_34!'.~_!!,~374 ____ ~_._'!.4 __ ....!J.!34740 18 O.'758.l 15 1.00466 21 1.alJ04 27 1.023,2 33 0.99784 40 0.65~24 4J 0 •• 519~ 
~. 39a.6~4'i.~.~.I!..'~73 6.15 21 0.98"6 2~ 1,'2771 
WIND tUNNFL tEST CONUITIONS •••••• g 7.494 PT 18.004 PS 7.381 R/L ,.4 MACh 1.205 TE"P 102.6 
MODEL ATrrtuuE ••••••••• ~.~~;.·.~· •• - ALfaW-' --. O·~02 9ET·, ,.- o.oa 
AVERAGE KODEL/NOZZLE P~RA"ET~RS •• PTe- 394.0 Te. 339.9 
~ROtl· 8.0 
PTC/PS12 53.38 PS"(2?J/P~': 0.913.5 
HE·Aff:R PAR'M~fERS" ;.~ ••• ;;; ..... -; .• ~-~·.-HE""ATlH rOTAl ·PlIESSUlfE=-~61fO'.- 'WEi TFR- TOUL""TERPEltJ"TURE- &"fin. 
_ .. _____ n_______ ____ ....... - _______ ._ 
---- ---------~~--...----~----------------------------.------- ------
I--












06 sEPTi;· .. 9ER1973 NSFt tRlsollfC:-NlioOf\JliNEi: H\fNTSVlll~. ALIBAMA T~ST ~5 RUM 448,1 
._____ ___ PLUNE TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON-QUIESCENT PHAS~ ____ . __ _ 
~~~~~~~~~~~-~--TE"l>ER1TUAl:~·-lQ;8AeES·TAHRENHETT~---·-~--------------------
FRA .. E PSA 







pTC SKI'!JV ... S'!NI.31 SKIII141 
-~-. -
'_KINUJ 
_'13.3~ ~as~ ___ 1!8.8 ______ F~,~ 124.' 
51_9_.1_~ ____ 511.3 __ 116,!. ___ -.!2a. 5 1_23.6 
516.53 __ ~'1-8_4_ .1~6 •. 2 __ !~,7 _~~2.7 
.~~.8e 
!l2_,.48 __ 
528 , •• 
!lll.8 115.8 U8.!' _____ 122,7 
'~It.l ____ ,,-!3_.! .. __ 117.1 _~21.~. 
521,_3 __ HII.6 1~!!.?___ _122~ 7 
-----------
SKINI51 IIOUEL-STING rEEO.'-PJP~ 
152.6 l~a.3 531.9 
148.3 187.7 515.4 
14 7.8 lQ4.2 501.1 
151.3 200.7 491.2 
151.4 205.1 477.7 








FR PTc IC P47/PTC POAT-22 NO PSN'PSA NO PSH/P$A liD PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSII/PSA NO PSN/PSt NO PSN/PSA 110 PSN'PSA 
- ---- ---- ---- --~-.~---- --.--~---- -----------.--------.-.--~- -- - --_. ---------.-





51,-,2 _36> • .4_ D., 13_12 
516.0 366.H D.03'~ 
,22.3 36b,9 0.0312 
._. 
-
524.4 37u.2 o.ali? 
~ •.. !1. ~_0.!~1I69 7 _~.1t'914_!2 0.991178 17 1.121~1 24 !oUIJ24 31 _1-,.e~!4_ 4!0.77132 36 1.127" 
7 • .11 3 ~"5044 II.J.l~91_2._13 l.a0997_1e_!.!897~ 25 0.9'438 31..1 •. °.'3,,_42 1.3462. 37 1.10502 
1,Jl 2._1 .• ~!20_~1~-'~66~~.oa6~ !9 1.!1076~~ 1.04078 32 1009118 3' a.Hllu4 38 l.u2877 
1 •• 0 ~1,397gel.o.~.o_4!~5!5.1.0'.13_20~lJ.2~3 27_1.~841333 1.08569 40 0.19U6 43 0.7755Q 
6 527.~ 37~.2 0.0311 7.U _____ ._~1_I.D9~n 28 1..09~'~ ___ ~ 
WIND TUNNEL r~ST cONDITrONs •••••• 0 7.486 PT 18.004 PS 
"ODEL AT'I'Ij"Of;~.-• .-~.;;.-~:-~-.-~.~--;.- AlPHi--- O~'02 -8E-T~- -o~·oo 
AVERAGE "DDEL/NOZZLE PARA"ETERS •• PTe- 520.5 . TC- .367.1 




. --- -HE1Tfli 
R/L 
0.0 
5.5 MACW 1.202 TI:"p 





















05 SEPTEMBER 1973 "SfC TRISONIC WIND TU"HEl HUNTSY1L-V'. ALA!JAI'4A TEST 575 RUN 449/0 
PLUME _T!'CH.!'!I!-OO._ TEST ••.•. IION-'!.UI~.S.E!N.T. PN'S!o 
-------~-------~~---------rEMPERATURE DITl---DEGReeS rAHRE~EIT---------------------------
F'RAME '5. PTC SIIINI1I SKINI~I S"INI3' SKINI4) SKINISI "OOEl-STING rEED~p-PIPE TCN 
1 7.42 87b.OO 858.6 124.9 131.9 1.1'5,3 1?2.o 1"6.0 504.2 371.1 
2 7.42 118b.53 872.8 122.7 _12~.J 133.1 14S.3 197 • .1 487.3 378.5 
3 7.43 .9' .• 16 883.9 122.7 127.0 133.1 151.3 207.2 476.9 384.1 
---- --.-~ 
4 -?~~~ 919.1.~ _. _J~~.9 120.' 124.4 1.11.8 150.9 215.5 466.~ 386.7 _._---_. 
5 7,4J 929 .• 68 914,4 118.8 1.~3,1 tal.8 152.6 223.3 459.5 389.7 
b 7.43 9SI!.~O 920.7 119.2 122.3 130.9 148.7 230.2 4'i4.8 39?~ 
-------_. 
f. PTC TC P471PTC POAT-22 NO PS",PS' NO PSH'PSA NO PSH,PSA NO PSH,PSA NO PS.,PS. NO PSH'PS' NO PSH'PS' NO PSH,PSA 
1 _ .,~_.o 3!2.!--.!!D~~_2 6,8" _ '5..0.89~4 6 . .l.00.'"2...!! D.!.7!!.0"..16 1.00759 23 0.92319 29 1.0 • .,6 J4 1.n7"7 3~ 1.14J05 
2 .In.4 3711.5 •• 0232 6.83 4_°.71419 7 0.982511 lZ 0.96747 17 1.06073 24 1.DOZJA 30 1.8t905 41 0.819D' 36 1.01332 
-----, --- -- -
3 898.1 J84.1 0.0230 6.85 3 0.96122 8 0.99717 13 0.94Z47 18 1.0Z009 Z~ 0.9273' 31 0 •• 9.,3 42 1.28'07 37 1.0273. 
4 "18,1 381,1 O .•. OZ2.? 6,83 _ ___ ~ 1,30612 9 1l.9~~_5_~ 14_1.01n72 19 __ !,OltsOl 26 O.9924t-1 J2 1.004"6 ,59 0.811597 380.94090 
~ 977.6 J89.1 o.,~~~ 6.84 1 1.35665 1~ 0.97946 15 t.OD811 20 1.00759 27 1.02061 33 0.99509 4. 0.92579 4~ 0.b24Z0 
6 935.5 392.8 0.0225 6.'4 21 0.98519 28 1.02999 
._-- --_.- . ---
WIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• 
"ODEL ATTttUDf ••••••••••••••••••• 
AV~R'GE "OOEl/NOZZLE P.RAMETERS •• 
"EAT~R PAR."~T~AS •••••••••••••••• 







7.424 R'L 5.5 HAC" 1.20D TEMP 101.1 
l!(jU'-'-~ ~-o·;lJ 
PTC'PS" 122.15 PSHI22I'PSA' 0.9213 
·IIEATER TOT .L-TEllPERITURlr.·· •• O. 
I~-· 
, 







85 S~PTe"8ER 197& MSFC TR 150111 C W! IIII' tuN~L HIlIiTSIIIU;e. -ALABAMA 
PLUM~ TECMNOLO" TiST •••• O .. QUIESCENT PHASE 
--------.-.- ---- •.. 
TEST 575 RUII 458/8 
,"_~~~';;;~_,"~ ___ ~",",= __ '"fEiiP&R'TURE DU"~-";D£III1lO£S-FAMAEHNEIT---------------------------





1280.74 1250-,-1 ___ 124.9 _1_~..!!.. 
1~V_.~ ____ 12"-~,_L ___ l~~_4 ____ 133,5 
____ 3_ __'~45 __ lIZI.I!_ ~.~ ____ 122.7 ____ jolt.! 
4 _____ '.4~~24 •• 5 ______ 119 •• 2 123.1 129.6 







___ ~!~~_ 1~_~2.3t___ 1111.IL ~n.7 ___ .!~!! ______ .!~_.9_ 
- --- ---------
152.2 217.2 .P~.2 406.2 
1.50.4 221.9 471.2 414.9 
151.3 231.9 471.B 41B.3 
152.. .47.5 471.2 421.4 
-----_ .. ----- -
151.7 2U.6 470.8 .. 2 .... 
150.4 26J.l 469.1 425.7 
FA PTC TC P47/PTC PORT-21 NO PlM/PSA 110 PlIIIPSA 110 PIN'PSA NO PlN'PSA NO PlN'PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSK/PSl NO PSK/PS. 
---- .. __ .. _- ----_.- ---._-- ---.- ------------ ----- --- .. - -- -_._----_. -_ .. ------






__ 2_U17"-~ 414 .. 4 •• ~_9t ___ ..1.t2_ 4 1.7I7f4 _!..!~97741 12_~.9 .. 2!..!!_.!!16t'!~ 24_1.a033~ _3' 1.11269 41 0.914" 36 1.81321 
__ 3 __ 1!~.5_4~!!I_~'_'_I~~ ___ ~.t2 ___ 3 0.~961 _~ 1 .... 24 U _O.94~1_'_I_a _1.D168~_-'l5 __ ~!!28'9 31 0.99505 4.' 1.30077 37 1.02775 
4 132'.5 421.' 0.1193. 7.15 2 1.3054' ".98'" 14 1.!!1.63~ __ 19_1.01633 26 0.994'12!..1_ •• n12~_~ .!.!D421 38 O.95~06 
~ 13'Sa.~~4.4 t.IU8 ___ ~.'~ ___ L~.3~462 11 •• 97999 l!'l •. '_I95B 2~ .1.99'20 _27).!.Dl'-9~~!!!~4!. ,!D _1._1U84 43 0.92134 
_._._~_134~,7 425,7,.,19_0 -~ .@'-- -----
WIND TUNNEL IfST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 7.470 PT l7.99R PS 
-.moe'i. -AYtttuue;; .-. ;-. ~ ~-;.; ~ ;;-;.~. -;-ACPtiA ---0:-01 --8~TI--- i~-•• · 
AVI'AAGE IIOOEL/NOZZLE PAII'"ETERS.~ PTC' 1127.6 TC' 418.5 
MEA-TER ·PARAMiTERS ••• ~ ;-.--;;;-.~~-;;;;;-HEifERTOfii: PROM'- 1.01. 
.2~_~.9_8~22 28 1!_D.3398 
------- --------- --_._--
7.452 R/L 5.5 KACH 1.197 IEMP 
-lIiIL&:" - - •• e-
PTCIPSA" 178.15 P~"122Iii'Sl' 0.9439 








' .. ,-- ,." 
---p."'\ -
00 t:;:1~ 








OS S'PTENPER 1973 NSFe TRISONle OINO fUNNEL HUNTSVILLE. AlA94HA 
PLUME TEC"~OL~GY2E~!!. !!'-"-'!-:!M'I_~~N~-"~~E 
TEST 575 
- --,;.:- ~. 
, 
"UN '51/0 
••••• --...... ~ ..................... TEMPER A TuR£" InA ···IIl:GREES- !'INRI'NHEI T···· .... ••••••••••••••••••••• 
r";'~E- "SA Pte 5"1"111 5KINI2J 5KI~131 SKINI") SK."151 NODEL·STING rEEOER.PIP~ lCH 
1 7.4' 16?9.68 1592.3 85.8 8S.8 9<;.4 150.0 200.3 448.7 412.3 
2 7.48 1559.16 t~~~!~ 88.9 87.1 9A.0 152.6 215.0 453.4 41 4 .4 
3 1,47 1~'0.21 _1~76.0 91.0 88 .. 4 ttt .0 152.6 228.5 455.2 414.0 
4 7.46 ~452.84 ___ 1418_,!_ 92.3 89.7 1 .... 0 151.7 239.3 45'.~ 411.8 
- . -- .. _-
5 7.47 1433.89 1409.7 ,4.1 91.2 115.8 151.3 241.5 .53.4 411.(1 
6 7.46 1367.58 1341.8 93.6 90.2 1D7.5 15'.4 253.2 ,,4t1.Z 408.8 
FR PTe TC P.7/PTC PORT·22 NO PSN,PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSM/P5' NO PSM/PSA NO PSM/PS' NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO .SN/PSA 
1 1633 •• 412.3 0.0175 7.26 5 0.8970. 6 0.99806 11 0.97268 16 1.00686 23 0.91105 29 1 •••• 53 34 1.9303. 35 1.13272 
-'-- _._-- ----~--.,-.- -- ._._-- ._- --_._-- ._- .-- ---- .. ----~ ------------------
2 ~561.8 _41~-.-!3 @.....017.9 
3 1501.3 415.3 0.0183 




.?. .1_4?,~._~ 4_11., •• 0185 7.11 
6 1366.0 ~06.8 0.0190 7.07 
NINO TUHNFL 'EST CONDIT10NS •••••• 
HODEL ATTITUuE ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVe"AGE NOOEl/"OZZlE PARA"ETERS •• 
HEATER' ,AAA"E::TeAS·, ~ ~ •• ~ ~. -•• ~ ~ .-••• 
• 0.81124 7_~.97372 1~ •• 96.n_17 1.06746 2. 1.81117 30 1.'1308 .1 0.97216 36 1.01722 
3 0.97113 _8_ 1.80220 13 8'1/3901 111.0151' 25 0.92555 31 0.",47 .2 t.Jln8 37 1.02706 
2 1.31416 9_0.9A563 14_1.01619 _19 1.81463 26~.99061 32,.9996139 _0.93021380.96129 
1_1.3~268_10 ~.97631 15 __ 1.00~42 20_0-,-!!702 2'-_I.n,,!~,-_33 '.991"1 40 1.1.360 43 O.9J~39 
21 0.98.07 28 1.0317? 
----------------
Q 1.466 PT 17.998 PS 7.468 R/l 5.4 "~~~ 1.19~ TE"P 101.3 
ALPHA D.O. BET1--- -j.D~ -IfO[L -- '.-. 
PTes 1497.3 TC- "12.' PTC/PS'. 199.82 PSM'22J"-PS"· 0.9595 














16 SEPTEMBER 197J "SFC fRISONIC wTiD TUIIIIEL HUllfS~ILU. 'L,~'NA nST 57S "tUN 451/1 
__ . ________ "LUlIE TECIIIIOLOIY __ TEST ,~_ON-QUIEICeNT pW'SE ____ _ 
---~~~---;;.;_-.;;.~~_ •• __ --_--TEMPERATURE OA T .-~-DEGREES rAHRE .... en· - -------- - ------- - - - -------
F'RA"E ~SA PTe ';J(INIJI SICIH[2J SktNI3J SKl.1!141 SKI-.(5) KOUEL-s'rl"lG ffEDi:R-Plfl: Tel-! 
. --.. ~ 
_.2 
J 
7 .~J . __ 1681,26 
7 .5g _".~~9!l6 __ _ 
7 ,50 !~89.611 
4 !.5! __ 1'~!..9' 
" _'-~~..J__ !17.!!.-~~ 









13-,,-,,' . __ ....!J7~ 
12~._3 .1~~. 7 
127.9 133,5 
___ 127 • .!' __ . 
_1.3!._8 
.. _126.6 !-~~_~1_ 
22'.3 1"_.3 
_:1~.~. 7 151.3 214.6 462.b 391.0 
1.p.9 1 52,_6 225.4 450.4 394.1 
136.1 150.9 235.0 443.S 396.7 
1$5.7 150.9 244.1 438 • .1 394.-; 
---- -.-
l1C'!.4 147.8 250.6 434.4 392.8 
U4.4 148.3 25~.d 430.U 390." 
---- -
FR PTC IC P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PSH/PS, NO PS"/PSA_ NO PSH/PS' ~O PSHIPSA NO PSM/PS' NO PSN/PS. NO PSH/PS' NO PSH/PS, 
. _1_168~.!~~" •. 5 OJ 017.4 .. 
21~92.! .. ~9'.5 .!..'-!73 
J 1688.1 3",7 0,01.14 
.. 1.()~J.8 :3_~~ •. " __ O_!.Ol~" 




~ 1~73.9 39~.6 0.0179. ___ 7.!8 
• 1~?5.5 3'1.' 0.0180 7.9.3 __ 
4 D. 7976~ 7 _1.0~5~_ 1_2. .o."ao82!1 1.127'86._24 1.04221 30 1.D'e71 41 1. D8813 36 1.Un4 
30.95811 8 _1.116'l13.1,~~'7.L18 1.10464 2~ D.'73~' 31 l.o9,e7 42 1.36674 .'1 1008710 
2 1.29'~7 9 1.~7627 14 1.036~4 19 1.1D877 26 l.n4'.~ J2 1.ij9639 JY 1 •• 61"2 J' 1.09020 
1 1.31'96 10 1'1!2~.73 1~ 1.09226 20 1.10877 27 I.D8400 J3 1.08504 40 1.?1233 4.1 1.06285 
21 1.0.071 28 1.08~97 
NINO TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 7.461. PT 18.004 p" 
'HOUE-L- AftnUUF .................... ALPHA 0'.1'12 BEll.- 8.10-
7.497 R/L 5.5 HACU 1.t9J n·"p 
ROLl: . 0.0 
1DO.1 
AVERAGE HOD~,/NOlZLE PARA"Ef~RS •• PTC' 1637.6 TC. 393.8 PTC/PSi. 218.43 PS"r221/PS': 1.0124 
KEAtER PARAMt;TERS.,.-~· •••• .-••• -; •••• HEilER -TO'Al-~)tE5!URe-1!I 'itH'-; HUTER TOTAL TEMPERA TUllE: 450.' 
/~,-















D6 SEPTE"BER 1973 "srI: ·TRI'Dtlft iiillir TljiiNEl·- HUlilSVfll<. AlABAHA TEST n5 ""k 4521D 
rRA"E 







. ____ ~P~lUME TECHNOLOGY T~ST ••• NON-QUIESCEN~PH'S!. __ 
-~~--~~~~~~~.~~-~~.~~Te"p~ATURE DITl---mEGREES rAHRENMEfT---------------------------
PS4 PTC SO.NII! Skl.12. SOI~131 SklNI41 SOIN(51 "OOEl-STING FEEDER-PIPE feH 
J.~.~~ 1670.7" 1640.7_. __ .I~"O 1 31,." 131.4 14S.3 1'4.7 441.3 368.13 
~hl!.. __ 1~76.' gJL _ .. ..!.644 ... .12!,.:s ___ ~~ .• 2 
---~~~!.!. 150.9 206.4 427.9 371.5 
1~.63 1~73!~7 1648.6 121.0 _12.7-,0 129.6 151.7 216.3 42'.~ 375.4 
10.63 
.. t~56.00.. 162.4~ _ --.!.~O .. t ____ 125 -1-__ . 128.3 151.7 225.4 416.6 . .HIS ... 
_ .. -- ---- -
10.61 1591.79 1~U.9 122.3 .1? ..... 128.3 15 •• 9 234.1 414.4 375.9 
ID~~~ 1'3~.47 
. .!'1~' 2 .. 11· •. 2 1~3-,-1 127 •• 148 • .:s 23 •• 7 410.1 J74.6 
-.--- -------
-- ----
Ie p.7IPTe P()IIT-2~"",0 ps,!,p~,. N!, ~.~"!PS~ N!l.PS"'i'!" NO PS"'''S~ NO PS,,/PS' NO PS"/PS, NO PS,,'PSA NO PSH/PS. 
._.!~71.8 360~.!.o.017.~ .... 1B.~~._'!.. 0.'!9~94 .. 6_.!I.'.813.~L"!!~~~!~~ •. 9~?~ 2~~"-'6!?:'._2~ 1.04!38 _3~.I.35986 35 1.04~S~ 
.2 . .I674 ... 372 .• 4.J. •• .!!~.. 10.55 
3 167.3.4 37 •• 3 0.0174 10.~7 
4 164~,2.37~, •. o.~F~ . J.0.~4 
5 1;9~.9 Jlb.l_~.j!l.~ ._1_'-!_'_~ __ 
6 1~2'.9 37'.6 0.018.1. 1.0.41 .. 
4 n •• H8~ __ ! ...... 6~!9.12_.0.9!~~ •.. 1~._.3055 .. ~_0.9693~.3' 1.01161 41 0.9'H3 36 1.03966 
3 0.8877~ 8 D •• 8975..13 ~.97554_1~ 1.08760 2~ 0 •• 5514 ~1 •. D~~1....42 .. 0~97.dl 31 1.0>800 
2 I!Q~.B~0 •• !1.!'~0.91!~~ 19 1~.D0687 26 0.9689!~.D07~~...!9_0 •. ~!137 3a 1.01306 
11,H8Z1 1O_0.96~~7 15 0.99.!111 20 1.0!,~!6 .. 27 0.9~~.!.3.1."~41 401.08592430.9908' 
WINO TUNNfL TEST CONDITIONS_"., •••• Q 6.048 PT 
"ODt:L ATT(TUUE •••••••••• ~.~.; •• _;;-ALP-H-A -.- 0.02 
AVERAGE "OOEl/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTC- 1631.4 




PReSJ;U~h . 2~1t· •. 
21 0.9948~ 28 0.99667 
lQ.61A R/L 5.2 "AC~ 0.902 TFMP '8.2 
ROLL 0.0 
PTe/P5A_ 153.65 PS"(22J/PSA~ 0.9910 























-- .. __ .. -
I. SEP1EKBER 1973 IiSFt: 'TlilsONIC il11iD'~L. Hu"lSlillLE. ALAbA"A 
PLUME TECHNOLOgy TEST ••• NON-QUIFSCENl PHASE 
TEST ~75 RUN 452/1 
•.. ----. 
--------- - -~ - . 
---~---~-~-~~~----~""~&TuRE OATA--~DEDREES rARRENNElT---------------------------
rRAME PSA PTC SKI~111 SKIN(21 SKI"(31 SKIN(41 SKIN(~I MOOEL-STINa rE~DER-PIPt TC~ 
1 .!.O.61 1685.47 
-~- -~-- !~-!~~ 169 •• 21 





120.5 ~~.~ ___ IZ"!! 
.tl!! '1 __ .. __ 123~__ 124.9 
l:.~e.8 !22!.3 124.9 
."-~._ ... ~!..~. _ .1'~'.'5 .. ~ . 1616-,!I_ .. ..11~.!.4 ______ 121,_0 ____ ~24.9 
5 
.10.59, .1'86.53 1'5 ••• 
~ ....... ....1~C,5!.. .,,537 •• 5 !!lJI',-S 
117.5 
J.t! .5 




- - - --
148.7 l Q4.7 467.d Ji8 ... , 
151.7 2C9.0 451.7 ":iaB.n 
~-------
152.' 270.7 44~1::' 391.0 
151.7 238.6 436.5 390.2 
- . --- - -----
150.11 238.9 431.8 388." 
10&.3 24'.8 421.9 387 •• 
fR .PTC TC P07/PTC PORT-22 ,,0 PS"/P~S".'I!I. PS .... /~.~ "0 PS"~PSA NO ,!5fl/PSA 110. P8"/PS~0.!,SM~!,!A NO PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA 
.. ! 1689.2 &14,.1.,.1173 1I!57 '0.994,. 6 C.9717J 11 C.9'4 •• " ~.'8""~~3. ~ .• ?'683 29 ...!~J615J.J4 1.36263 35 1.Q3967 
2 1.6!1.~.~ 388.4! .•. D1!' 1~.58._' JI..OJ!!-! .. ...!.. ' .• _96-'~ 1.2e •. 96~3 17 _1.~JI91. 24 D,965~.31. !.~1l~31 41 1.eot 72 36 1.03.67 
3 169!!! .!~0.6 0.017.3 !I,'S 3 0~~2~ .. !S.O,98',!9 1.3 .D •• 717.!.11 1~07'.6~25 ~.94090 31 1.'U4. ,? n •• 7'46 37 1.U?7.9 
~ ' .. ..1~!,1 3I1o.6._q.0176 ... 1D.~~....? l.c893o 9 0 • .!787J 10 0.97581 19 1.081192~~~~6~2~~ __ 1.0D~'. 3' •• '8311 38 1.01 4e. 
5. 15~9.2 !8.'.~ _@.~!!9 ~h~! ... L.1.!..1.'243 11 •• 96121 15 o •. 9~7.~~. ~ll.~.0318 ;l7 0.'9~~_ J3_!.'_'05~ 40 1,09222 4J 0.98.31 
• 154~.2 387.6 •• ~18C 10.43 ?'-I-, 99697 280. 996,?7 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS ...... 0 ',060 PT 18.01' PS 10.599 R/L 5.1 ".CH 0.900 TEMP 100.2 
ilODEL A·TT-ltuuE, •••• ;~ •••••••••••• ALPtfA 0-;00 BElA -- 0.11f 0I0U' . O~lI' 
AVERAGE MODEL/NOZZLE PAPAMETERS •• PTC- 1642,1 TC_ 388.' PTe/PSi. 1'4.92 PS"12ZIIPSA: 0.9934 
KEAttilPARAMtTERS;-•• , •••••• ,. ~ •• ~. HE iteR TMAl. PR£S!UftE".- 210T;"" lIeiTEJrTOTU TEHPERATUReo·~47. 
-- ---__ --- -______ •• ______________ !t..-.... 
------------------------------------------------
~~. 

















16 SEPTEIIS-ER 19i~ "SFt TRUONlc 1I1lllf rUllllEl --IIUIiTSVllLF. ALABAH' 
_ ._....!'.!:.II."E lEeH~_OIlY TEST ••• _-IIUIEseE~T PHASE 
TeST 575 
!,- ~ .. 
RO~ 453/0 
-~-;~~-~;;~-~~-;;-------~~MPER'TURE OATA---nESREES ~I"REN"ETT---------------------------








. ___ .5___ __1_0.89 








1272.' "_. __ ._- 87-.!.. 
.!3!13.' . 87.1 
__ I~!I • .e _____ 88.4 
1293.9 90.6 
13U.4 91.0 
86.1 89.7 10'.3 136.6 457.8 34~.5 
81.1 9t •. 9 152.2 153.9 037.0 350.3 
88.0 93.6 152.2 168.& 424." 35'; .. 0 
89.7 95.4 153.0 181.8 41'.7 .5~6.8 
-----
-----
91.0 98.4 152.2 19l.0 410.5 1~9." 
92.& 99.7 152.6 lOI.2 406.6 361.5 
---
-_. 
'" PTe IC P~!!"TC _--,"-0IIT::_2! NO_PS'!IPSA NO P~""'S'_.'!O PS"/P!I~ N!,!,S"/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO P5"/PSA 
1 1010 •• 2 346,U.'192. _..!O.18 5 •• 96777 6 1.95~22 11 _o.U052 1~~_955~-" _~~~.32~_~!_I-,~l497 34 1.30.04 35 1.018", 
2 12~~.6 " •• 7 '.1194 11.19 4 0.92626 1 •• 93549 12 0.93868 17 0.99899 24 0.9425. 31 1.97135 41 0.92733 36 1.00692 
. - -~- --_. --_. ---~- -- -------~- ~- --.. _.- - --- -
3 1330.7 3~".O_O_.1190 _10.20 __ 3 0.8606~ ! ~'_6_J.74 13_~.!~4a.o !.8 ••• 730' 25 •• 9l00. Jl_.~ • .!,~~o 42 o.U~13 370 •• 90 02 
< IJ~I.8 357.6 O.,-019.! ___ 1O.!~?_2l,!.Q60~!...9_~~9~5!.!_I~"..!!486!..1' ,.91!~~_~6_ '!. ... 40~~2_0_.9~80 39 0.9170< 38 0. 9.138 
5 IJl1.~ 35~.8 1.~~9~ __ ~I_,-~. __ I_~_.!UI9 II 0.9'~1_'~~. 0.96103 21 0.9681227 0.96'1? J3 ,,'6.5"7 40 0.99899 <3 0. 93513 
• 1~38.6 36l.' 0.0190 1,0.2,3. 
WINO TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• 
"OOEl ATTfTuue ••• -; ••.•••••• ~ •••••• 
AVERAGE NODEl/NOZZLE PAAAHET~RS •• 
Hf.An:R PAlfiMttERS-••••• ~ ~ -•••• -.-; ••• 
Q 5.ft81 PT 18.009 Ps 
ALPHA 0.02 BEf"· 0.00 
PTe. 1317.9 Te- 355.4 
HEATER-TOlll PRESSIIRE=- ~6tJ •• 
21_~.961oJ 28 0 •• 7167 
10.903 R/L ~.1 "At~ 0.870 TF"P 97.0 
RolL 0.0 
PTC'PS'~ 120.87 PSft(2~i/PSAe D.9~62 
-1I£.£Tl'R- TOTAl. TElIPERAT\JIlE. 420.-
L.-






----_.- "------- --.-- ----- -~~-
16 SEPTEM8ER i'-'3- ilSFC-TItHioiilCIi"JIIl! fuiuilL -HUmmL£;--iI:DlM4·· 
PLUME TfCHNOLOQY TEST".NOW-DUIESCENT PMASE 
----,-- ~~-,- -----~-----
TEST S75 R~ 4~4/0 -
--_._--- ---- --- ----
{ ;~.;;;,;;.--;;.;~ .. -;-~.;-.;..----fE"pERlfuR£-"'DJ'Tr_--;-DEGREES F IJIIIIIEJJMi'JT---------------------------
f"RAHF PS. PTC S.I!~llI SKI"121 SKI_131 SKINI41 S.INI~I MODEL-STING rEED~R-PIPe 
1 _.!_~,6'. __ ~!,J,!~. ____ .~_~,8 _______ 1~6~l 134.4 • 36.6 lC8.7 181.2 ee2.5 








5 _______ !.!I..! 7~ __ .. 14!,68 831.1 





--_!~~.~ _____ ~~27 • .!.. 
1,J~~~ 152.6 201.2 
133.1 152.2 209.4 .~ •• 4 
----- ,--_._---- ---
1.12.7 1·'.~ 2t6.8 444.8 
----- .. __ . 
__ -" __ ..10.71 . _~~o!.!~ _____ "!I,' ____ l~!,.a ___ 126.~__ _ 1;'12.2 150.4 224.1 
------








_ ...!f!. __ PTe ___ '~I!~I1"e __ PD1I1·22 _1IO_!,SMI1'S~NO _PSMIPSA 110 PSHIPSA NO !'SN/PSA _NO PSM/PS' NO PSIIIPSA 110 PSMIPSA 110 P5M'PS. 
t 112.' 364,3 '.1243 ','2 , 0,'9563 6 1.9119, 11 '."871 16 1.97'41 23 •• 959!10 2' 1.11225 34 1.35978 3' 1.a4'C8 
:I 82:5,' 369,' 1.0241 9.66 4 '.95"9 7 ~.9674' 12 0,96781 17 1,.2,21 24 0.9717. 3 •••• 9635 41 ••• 7714 36 1.03284 
~( 3 B .... ~,!.~.!4, ..... I~U ___ 9,68 _. __ U.8944~ __ e_~.99231 ~ 0.97432_ 18 , •• 9346 25 ,.9561>1 31 ,.99093 42 0.81>'83 37 1.0Ub. 
N 
I.1l 4 839.7 37 •• 3 0.0238 9.69 2 1.08992 9 0.98479 lc 0.97432 19 0.98804 26 0.96C., 32 0.97685 39 0.66P68 38 0.93386 0> ----~.--- -----------~-~------- -
;.. ___ ~ _ _ _.5 13!.1 179.' 1 •• 2:59 9.6' 1 1.149i7 11 1.97"0'15 1.9166. 21 •• 97_.~5 __ ~O,9'274 33 ~.962~~_40 D.d99'. U 0.88906 
, 
j--- . __ 6_Jl!II.~ ,Jll.!..., •• !3' 9.7' 21 •• 95987 26 0.99419 
_IIIND TUNN~L--'-ES..!uCO.!l!l!lLDNS_,.!.._! .• L!. _-'.996_ PT ~~.007 PS 10.707. R/L 5.1 ""CH 0.895 TE"P 
"ODEL ATTI1uDe .................... ALPHA - I.~"BE -""---RlIU- --fr.-o--.--------------
AVERAGE "ODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTe. 836.6 TCa 374.3 PTC/PS.. 7B.14 PSMI221/PSA. 0.911' 
Mn'·~R-"-'''A"'TEn~-~_;. ~-;.~ ..... ; ;;;-;tIEATER-TOTAC "PRESSUIIEC -lTfI""; --- REllER '0'1' IEMPERAIURE_ "60 .• --
103.0 
---~~--- -~--.~~.--




L:ciJ.i:W.;~~'"'~.,,:...;._ ..... '''.,;;~<','-' __ ... '''.". ~. __ ,,"'_"_ """"''';''h~~_''''''>''''~,, _·"",,"',',,'~.,·_.,.,~~'~',"'_b'.J..,'.'~~ "'" .. I..,.. •. "i"", c, _~ ... ,,~,_,__'"__.: __ ,',~~ , _ 'o"< ..... ~,,_ndJ).,,,. ,_, .. '. _ .. ",""., ".,_~-,,,,,,,_ '"-.,~,,:;,,'"~""",<"d"'<"""."" ",;,_'.~~,~ "-'''''~,<,~,,"_,, ---'I] ....... "'_ ... ",,"~_-.~ , .. , • ...\,".,."_.,_",'_"'"._.~"'"',_. __ ~~"~";,_""".,,.w, __ ~.,, .. "'">-,_" -.,"~'''''''''~' 
r: i 















FR • TC TC P47/prc 
41~7_ •. 1 340.~_O.IJJ..ln 
I 4F3.V J5u.7 0.0327 
J ¢R8.1 J5~.5 0.0325 
• 4c9.7 J5~.1 0.0325 
5 4QZ.J ~60.7 9.0324 
• 4Q7.1 36l.0 0.0322 
"5fC TRISONIC ~tNn TU~NEL KUNTSV1LLE. Al'~A~1 
~LL!ME Tf.CIoIN,?LObY T~Sl ••• "'C"aoQUHSCE-.ET PHAC;E: 
TeClT 515 
1-.:. \ , , 
hUH 455/0 
--------~~~ __ ---__________ TfM~EOAT~RE OATA.-·ncGRrES ~A~RF~~ftT------------------------·--
PTe SKINlll C;klN(iJ 51':.1'1;'1 5KIHr41 Stt" PH <; I MG~FL-ST1~b rEt~~p-~l~c .. -
476~DO 464.9 116.? 1?(.1 122.7 140.J 16,.& '1;.~ ~.~. (; 
48J.Sq 472.8 114.9 118." 12'.3 1;I.J 1 73.0 'jl'l O. 1 'to,r'.7 
'87.~8 47~_.1 115.3 111.9 lii!2.3 148.1 1"0.3 4"~.oJ ,~~. -
4~'i.bt~ 482.J 11~.B 117.'l I2?3 l'I.J IF7~J 4Qu.J 3;.J7.~ 
493.37 486.S 114.5 110.6 122.3 1"'0.9 1Q 2.9 471.1 ttl 1 • (' 
497.u5 4A8.1 114.5 116.2 121.7 151.,5 1"7.7 46.5.'Il :tbl.!" 
PORT-22 NO PS·N/PSA NO PS"/PSA hf' r'S",,/PSA '-0 PO;:H,PC:;A NO PS"/PSA "0 PS"'PSA NO Ps"'Ps ... 0 PSH/PS4 
9.21 5 0.999"8 .. 0.98407 11 ~.95901 16 0.97572 23 c.96119 ,9 1.01058 34 1.30_6~ 3, l.e-016 
-~ -~ -. -_.- -- -.-.---- ----- ._-- --_.- ---
9.20 • 0.9551~ 7 O.96~91 1? ~.9'446 17 1.01748 24 O.969!~ 30 u.992c6 41 o.7V~16 30 1.0Ju~~ 
9.il 3 R.P9141 8 0.99200 13 0.91209 18 O.98Vl~ 25 O.Q~3l~ 31 O.98~10 42 o.eOQJ? ~1 1.uIu?1 
-
9.20 }~ 1_ •. 089 al 9 O._9~25 l' n.91172 19 0.98111;;3 26 n.';622~ 32 0.967.\1 39 9.76983 38 a.tt9.,SJ 
9.lJ J 1.1S1d3 10 O.9699~ 1~ 0.90443 2~ O.~7063 21 0.99097 33 0.94739 40 0.79'3' 43 o.e123~ 
9.23 ?1 0.9'661 2A ~.9911~ 
WINr. TU~NFL TfST CON~rTIUNS •••••• u b.n2? PT l@;.Del} Ps 10.652 OIL 5.1 ""C'"" O.69~ T~"'P 10J.2 
KOOEl ATrlTlIlJE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.1l2 eETA 0.00 POLL 0.0 
AVERAGE MeDEl'NOZZLE PARA"~T~RS •• PTe: 4!lod.O TC- 355.6 PTe/PSi: 45. st l ~~"(2'1~PS': 0.8646 














'" , 0: 
06 SEPTE"BER 1973 IISFC TRISOIIIC wlllo '-".NIlEL HUNTSVILLE. ALABA.A 
__ . P1,,~E TEC:HNOL!lG.Y. T-,"ST ~'.~MO"--~U I~SCEIIT PIIASE 
nST 575 iW,. 455/1 
----~--~--------.... - .. -~--- .. n"PEuTURE Dn'--;'DEG~EES rAIIRFNIIEIT---------------------------














10.59 .. ~~~!'-~ 
10.59 4n.~6 
""'0.2 1~7.~ 123.1 125.3 
.4:3 ._1 tl~.6 122.3 lZCj.3 
442.3 116.6 120.1 124.0 
445.5 
.. 115.3_ .. ...!!!.~ ____ 1~3.!_~ 
44&.6 
_114.0 117.9 123.1 
_____ 449.2 
.. 113.~ ... _ .. ~17.1 __ .!.2~ .• 1 
---_.-- .-. ------ ---------~---
leet.1 171.Z 530.2 350.7 
152.6 178.6 515.0 3~4.6 
141.8 185.1 500.1 l5>9 .... 
150 •• 10 1.2 490.J .~ b 1 .1 
--- .. ----
151.J 190.0 47&.6; ;1b2.4 
152.6 2.10.3 1:.69.9 H.3.7 
rR PTC TC P47/PTC PORT-2! NO PSHIPSA NO PSII'PS' NO PSM/PS. NO PSII/PS. NO PS~/PS' NO PSII'P" NO PSM/PS. '" P5M/PS, 
.. _____ 1_~~6.0 J~1_.1 Dt0346 9.06 '5 0.99425 6 .,97g27 11 0.947S4 16 •• 96721 23 _~.~562S 29 1.02501 34 ";;"J~n 35 1.036?1 
2 ~46,O_ 35~.' ~.~~~ 9.D~ __ 4 _D.9!J~9--"._ 7 ~-,-9_62!f 12 O.95~2 17 1.00960 240.96173 3a 8.9~'02 '1 0.77120161.0'421 
3 44_9,.~ 3~9 •• , .. 0345 9.0& 3 0.88061 • O.!86~1 t3 0.96283 18 0.98183 lS 0.94127 31 0.917.' <? O.937~5 31 1.00302 
~ ___ ~51_.4 3~~_ f.!J342 ___ -.!...!17 _~ ~.Da~8~ _ 9 a.97635 14 n.96356 19 8.97452 26 0,95406 .12 0.95917 3' 0.75309 38 0.88902 
----- -- ---.. _._- ----".---
5 e5! ,6_362.~ -,! •• ~4a 9 .. ~_7 .1 !.1~101 I.'. ~-,~5'i5!_1~_.0,9."25 21 ~.~962~3 !,_0.'.8183 33 •• 93134 40 0,77428 '3 0.79.!65 
6 .56.,5 364.1 1.1341 _.9.07 
WINO TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• g 6.069 PT 18.00' PS 
"OPEL ATTlTUbE •• ; ••• -••••••••••••• ALPHA ·0.02 
AVERAGE 1I0DEl/NOZZLE PARA"ETERS •• PTC. ~51.4 
HEAl'ERPARAMl:fEjtS-; ...... -~.; ••• ;-.-•• ~lleR TorAl 
BETA . O.to 
TC. 359,2 
PRESSUlIEi lll1l; 
21 o. U79a 28 O,982.t 9 
lD.5~6 R/L 5.2 MieN Q,90, f~~ 
ROll 0.0 
PTe/PSia 4?6~ PSKI22IJP$A: n.6S70 
II£lTfR'OHL l'FHPE~ATURE' '"'0. 
.' -"------ ---------- -- --- -" ----------
Q9.0 
1-
L_"_~~'_______ __ _ 























-." ...... J 




J 1 ~_._?1 
4 10.72 
I15FC TRISOil-IC wtHDTUliiit1: HUNTSHLlE. ALABAMA 
__ !toUNE TFCIIIIO"-O~!_~~l!.!~ ,-.~·OI!tE~CE!,T PHASE 
;Ii. 
tt"'< 
TEST 575 HUH 457/0 
••••• -~.-~~"-----~-----~--TE"?ER.TUAE OAT1._.OEGAEES rAHAFKHEIT •• ---.--_._ •• _._._--.· __ • •• 
PTC SKINI!I _SkiNlll SKI"131 SKINI41 SKINI51 NOUEL·STING FEEnER-PIPE TC" 
906.53 890.2 153.9 169.5 173.4 152.2 276.1 741.7 '34.1 
'24."~ 986.5 153.1 166.0 170 •• 151.1 2'0.0 7t'J.7 540.1 
937.06 911.1 150." 163.0 167.3 152.2 300.' 694.0 1j41.Q 
923.4 145.7 943.90 , 164.7 152.2 311.3 67'.0 542.3 
.. _--"- - - ----- ---------_.- --_._-










156.1 167.6 150.9 319.9 659.4 543.2 
~5~ 161.3 141~8 ,321.2 647.2 1j41.'~ 
--------. 
-- --- -_.- --.- ~----.--
FA PTC fC P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PS"/PSA NO ~SN/PSA_H~_!~~~SA_NO PSN/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO 'SN/'SA NO PSM/PSA NO PSN/PSA 
- 79 1 901.8 53~.4 0.0229 y. 5 0.9Y675 6 0.98232 11 8.96247 16 ,.9797. 23 0.96030 29 1.14331 34 1.~63'4 3' 1.03789 
------- , 
2 924. 4 __ '4_~. 1_ I. ,225 
3 9J'.~ ,~~.2 l-,a2~3 
~_ 94~_.!\1.~~2_ !.!1223 
_/~-943.9j~M ,,122_3 
6 947.6 ~4l.8 ~,I22J 
.--------
9.aL~'O_!!'~·1 7 '_.!6~~~~~_~ •. 967~2P _;'!!H~2 24_ 0'!7_00~_J~ 1.994lZ 41 0.89679 36 1.02995 
9.82 3 0.89318 _~! ~'._9"~_5 ~_0-'_974J8 18 '.99206 25 0.95705 31 0.98845 42 ~.82110 J7 1.01443 
9.82 2 1.01169 ~~~91232 14 0.97582 1!,_ 0~!~0.~.2~ _~_.'-60~6 32 0~!~~5! __ 39 _0._S!!27 31l 0. 9.514 
9._80 1 ~1.1_4S32 J.I_.o.961Z4 J.~ 0~9~~12_ZI._~_~7!91_2_7 0._9_8989 33 0.96211 40 0.92818 43 0.90125 
9:82 ---- - 2i-o.96175 28 0.99170 
WINO TUNNEL fFST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 5.984 PT 17.996 PS 10.718 AIL 5.1 NAC" 0.893 TEN' 100.7 
"ODfL ATTltuoe.-; ••••••• -.-:.- ••••••• ilP.'i o.n2 BEfa- -o.OG 
AVEAAGE "ODEL/NOZlLE PARANETtRS •• PTCa 933.1 TCa 541.5 
HEATEJf·PAQAMtTERS-;. ~ ........ ~.; ••• -REmR TMAl- l'RESSUJlE:---11-aO. 
ROLL - a •• 
PTC/PSAa 87.06 PSKI221/Psaa 0.9151 
RElTarTOnL -TERPERiiUAEe~. - ----
1-
k:::;:~.~_,;,,:"'"" __ ....... ,:""'o_""_. ,"', ~ _, =~,~.""~_ ... < ... !,;..~~ .. ,_ "~~""_."",_,-,,,,_~ ,~ __ ".""".,_._..,,,_,,,;_,, , .• '_' .• ~_"~~ __ ... '" ",:.~Ll,_,_~_._" ,'.,~. _~".> _. ,. " .. ,,'~_«,-,u~, ,-._.,~,~ ___ .~" -"~'''''-'''-'"'''''' .... _..-"".".!,~.,."~l!" ....... _.,'-',,,,;,.,~."';"'~,,,"".-\,,... .. ," ... >=.ci. ... 'a~"'."< .. ,~ ..... ~,~ 
















06 5cPTE"8eR 1973 MSrC TRJSO~tC WI~O~N~EL HUHTSVILlF~ ALARAM, T.Sf '75 ~Ult 4-;9/0 
PLUME !.fCH!,!OLOGY TEST ••• NON-QUI FsCe-'T pw"l1:~ 
--.. - .• :-------______________ lEHP'E~' TUQE' OJ TA-- ... UEGAEeS r jHi1~i\tWE I T ... ---........... ------ ... -.-----_ ..... -
I="R a Mf." ... PTe SklN1l1 SKI .. t21 SfI' I" t J J SKIH(4J S~IN['J M~OFL-STING rEE:D~Q-PIPt T_" 
1 lrl.65 16A6.Gl 1657.1 122.1 1'6.2 11·.2 152.' 2116.6 6"'- 1 ';I,". f-
2 10.6' 1707.06 1688.6 122.3 1?5.3 12P.5 151.~ 304.8 653.1 55' .5 
J 10.65 1689.69 165~.0 122.7 124.4 121.4 140.7 J19.5- 64~.J -:'~4.n 
4 10.65 1626.01 1605.5 122.3 124.' 124.0 1'1.3 331.2 6''i.O 551.0 
, 16.63 15.1.27 1~51.3 12·' .1 124. 4 125.3 152 •• 342.0 13'0.0 ~48.0 
• 10.60 1510.74 14R4.4 124.0 124.U 127.5- 151.3 ,349.4 611.7 ?4Q.l 
FR PTe Ie P471PTC PORT-22 HO PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSM/PSl NO PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSl _0 PSH/PSA 
1 1682.3 550.6 •• aI7' 10.63 
_. --- ._--_. _ .. _._-
2 1703.9 554.9 '.0173 10.63 
3 1694.4 55<.9 0.0173 10.63 
4 1617.1 551.4 0.017f 1 ,II. !J 7 
5 1579.2 '48,4 0.0178 10,51 
6 1~11.e '41.0 1 •• 182 10.42 
wtN~ TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• 
"0· -L ATTITUUE ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVt.AGE "ODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETtRS •• 
HEATER PAR, ... :t-ERS~ ... ~ ........ i·;. ~. 
5 0.99831 • 0.98305 11 0.96269 16 0.98995 23 0.96196 29 1.057;7 34 1.36696 35 1.024S5 
----. _. --- .. -~--
_ ,-- ,~~ 
4 0.95469 7 0.96741 12 0.96959 17 1.130.7 24 0.97141 JO 1.01213 41 1.01J4e 36 1.037.4 
3 0.89288 8 0.993'9 13 0.97832 18 1.01068 ZS 0.95832 31 1.01177 42 0.77.IF 17 1.0339' 
2 1.09211 9 •• 98377 I" •• 97977 19 1.008R6 26 0.96559 32 1.01140 39 0 •• 61>. 3b 1.01504 
"- .- ---
1,1_.15391 to 0.96959 ).5 0.99213 20 1.00595 27 0.99795 33 1.00522 40 1.09247 43 0.99032 
Q 6.0J6 PT 1~.no? Ps 
ALP"A 0.02 BE TO 0.00 
PTC- 1631.4 Te- 550.2 
HEiTER~TOTAL VAESSURE= '100. 





R/L 5.1 MAC~ 0.900 r=~p 
0.0 
153.54 P~H(2~J/PSA= 0.9918 
TOTAL TFMPCPATUP!= 63'. 
1&1 •• 
I 









06 SEPTfH9EA l')7J Msrc TRISOMIC WIND T~MFL HUNTSVILLE. ALABA"A T~ST 515 tofU'" 460/0 
. ~LUME TfCH.!'DLDGT. Te~~,,-'-"D.!'~g_U.IESCENT PHASE 
-~-.-~ ____ • ______ ~ __ ~ _____ 'EM~ERATuAE DATj---nEGREeS F'HREN~EIT ________________________ • __ 
F'"RA"E ~S.i. PTe 5"INI1I SUNI21 5tt(~13J SKIM,4] SKIN'~) "OOEL-STJ~G rFEDER-PJP~ TC" 
1 7,41 1650.74 1622.3 123.1 1'7.0 1.30.5 148.1 2?5 •• 714.9 '3Ji.! 
2 7.38 1666 •. 5_3 1637.1 122 .• 3 125.1 138.5 150 •• 251 •• 681.5 S"3.b 
S 7.38 1659.17 1~31.~ 122.3 123,6 13'.1 147 .8 272.2 651.b "'40.7 
_~" ____ ]..!.~.! ____ ~5~~_!~ ____ . 1611.!. ~1.4_ _123.~ __ ._.!S~._~ . ISo •• 290.9 642.5 545.13 
. - - ._- -
5 1.315 1595.48 1562.3 l~l.B 121.8 13t1.9 148.J 305.2 629.0 .... 4.t 
• 7.38 .1569.22 _ 1~~~'~ ___ 1.21. 4 120.!_ .. _._'31.8 15J..7 J17.8 619.0 0:;,,8.4 
---
rR PTc rc P47/PTC PORT-n NO PSM/PSl _ N~ '5M,,5A NO P5M/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSl NO PSM/PSl NO P5M/PSl "q PS"/PSA 
,1..J.~L53~.4 '.01~ 7.23 
-----
5 0.88120 6 ,.99758 11 0.97288 16 1.00&77 23 0.9&045 29 1.17930 34 1.96096 3~ 1.1.~43 
2 1661.1 ~44.1 0.0175 7.25 4_'!.!!!594 7 O.9Bl?~.!2 0'''!.~36_17 1'1!..498. 24 0.99803 30 1.024_n 410.996983.1.01532 
3 1663.9 S46.1 O.Ol!6 7,24 ,3,0.94407 8 0.98126 13 0.94511 ~_8 1.02265 25 n.92992 31 1.016R. 42 1 ••• '66 37 1.02580 
, ~66.~.8 ,.U •• 2 0,_Ot75 
5 16~D.7 5~4.9 a.0178 
~_.2~,_ . ..2 .. !~'713., .!.,0,.988G7 1~1.a0170 19._,.~14?7 26 n.97917 32~,~99.60 39 •• 91760 3. O.V7b02 
1.20 ,.t_,.~J.052 1@ O.9~2~6 1~ 1.00589 20 1.10536 27 1.02003 3J •• 99912 40 1.24636 4J 0 •• 7917 
• 1~60.7 53'.4 0.0178 7.14 
WIND TUNNEL lEST CONDITIONS •••••• 
"OOEL ATtltuUf ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGE HODEL/NOZZLe PARAMETtRS •• 
HE-ATE~ PARAtU:TERS •••• '~'.; •• ~.~-; •• ~~ 
Q 7.494 PT 18.n01 PS 
ALPHA 0.00 8Et. 0.00 
PTe- 163J.6 fC. 543.1 
H~.tEICTOnr jiIiUSIIRE"'2060 •. 
21 G •• 87PS 2" 1.01794 
7.383 R/L ~., "AC~ 1.204 TF"P 100.S 
ROLL 0.0 
PTC/PS., 221.76 PSMI221/P<A. 0 •• 77~ 
lIElTU' roTlt TFlll'ERlTU"""'03"-;-' 
I---
k :itJ@:W:-U""pt. ",'",i'W tFN'ru~~'""'~ .. ~.!l'"~,~''''<:.'''''-~)jjJ,~'''':>...l'''j".'~~,.{,l!'~,,. .... ~.,,.:,,;.,.;..''''~, .. ,""-~''''~'''''~";\c>'.,,,''' .... ''''','',,~~ .... lk-w& .. .;.,..,,''','''''''''''.,,~ ... ,,'''h!~ . :..,'''i>~;~lI.:~~""'*l>' .... ,~-kb>U"" .... =~~.:.:ill,""--""'ilio,~..." .... ~~~" .. ,,..,';io,.<=."""!I ... " 
IF':" " """r iiN!lil=~~' 
-.",. 
/----
Db SEPIEH~ER 197J .SFe TRISOMIC WIND TUf<MEL HUIITSVI1.1F. ALAe,., T[ST 575 RU~ 462ft; 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON-UUIEsrENT P~'SE 
---~----------------------TF.~PER.TURE DATA---DEGREES rIMRENUEtl ___________________________ 
rHAME _5, PIc S.I~I1! SKINI21 S.I"13! SKINt"'. SKIHI~J MQuEL-STI~G f~En~p-PJP~ TCk 
1 7.30 80J.~8 '.4.4 loa ... 111.4 11 4 ,9 148~J lett •• i51l.~ '5 Ill. 1 
2 7,:51 871.eo .55.8 107.1 110.1 1115.3 148.7 207.7 769.9 511.1 
J 7.30 188.11 &68.6 107.5 109.7 115,8 150.4 226.7 730;.1 ~16.7 
4 7.31 889.69 870.0 107.1 109.7 116.1 1 48.3 242.8 707.5 520.t. 
> 1.31 903.038 e09.7 107.5 ID9.J 111,9 152.0 2'>7 .1 683.t. 1Ij21.9 
b 7.30 908.64 888.1 108.4 ~09.J 118.8 147.8 270.1 66~.1l '2?e 
FR PIC IC P471PTC POAT-22 KO PSM/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PS' "0 PS"/PSA NO PSM/PS' NO PSK/PS. NO PSH/PS. NU PS./PS. 
1 ~5~0 50~6._~02~4 6.19 5 0.88753 6 0.98708 11 0.96696 16 0.98602 23 0.95107 29 1.15971 J4 1.91363 35 1.1178d 
------- ----" --.-~-- -----,------------_. -----_. __ ._-
2 )- 871.8 511.5 0.01.34 
6.79 " 0.77155 7 0.96908 12 0.98496 17 1.15380 24 O.'~185 30 1.035?7 41 0.80756 30 1.01727 
I 
N 
3 889.7 511.2 0.0230 6.79 , 0.95001 8 0.97278 13 ~.9541a 18 1.13~~6 2~ 0.93466 31 1.026&0 42 1.09352 37 1.01350 
'" 4 8"5.5, ~21.1~. 0,233 6.78 2 1.317 •• 9 0.99502 14 0.98928 19 1.0?097 26 0.96961 32 1.10932 39 0.79909 3~ O.9J413 .... - --.--~ -- . --- -- -- -, 
5 902.3 52J.2 0.0230 6.80 1 1.36518 10 0.98.43 15 1.00085 20 1.80826 27 1.0320' 33 •• '7755 40 0.91~24 43 0.81710 
i. , 
6 909.1 52'.7 0.0229 0.88 21 0.981.1 28 1.01780 
WIND TUN~FL lfST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 7.'.:'14 PT 18.00" PS 1.30" R/L 5.5 HAC'" 1.212 Tf"P 101.2 
MObEl ATTITUUE ••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ALPNA a,02 au- t. GO OOfl 0 •• 
AVERAGE ~OOEl/NOZZLE PARAMEtERS •• PTe a 887.3 fC- 516.4 PTC/FS.a 121.48 PS"122!/P~A= 0.929. 
HEAtER P.RAH~'ERS ••••• ;.; ••• ;~;_;. "RFA"TER TOTAL PRE'SSURE.I1OT~-- HElfER TOTAL T£HPEAITURE~ 5~; 





k''!i1l-i.!,;-.;'·4';; .. =~'''''''''-'''''''''I''''~,>~_ , 
, "!~"",;",",.,~ "'"",,, ............ J, _"""-"""<C~"'~~"-~ "",l.''''.'''.r.''~i''~='«.,,,,,=~.,,",,~" ~,' " ... """"~ ,~ ..... ",,~, ... ~.,; _, ~,. ,-",~ .•. ";.,, ~,. ~~~",,'~ .• m..c .<-<~"~"''''·'''''n'_"."..'-_·'_'kl;''''"'_i>,..,..,,,,''_~~~~\'''''''D~'''''. """""".-" ...... , '_'''''''_-.• !u"'''''''''l .. _-'--<-,<v-'<'""'''''.''''--~''"'.~ .. _~",,''''.'''',._A.,''''."_ •. ,,_ •. ~';.,._ .. , .. ,.lli-"", 
-,-.. ,~-











Qo S~PTE~6ER 1973 "src TRISOMIC wiNO TU~~eL HUHTSVllLE# ALARA~A 




~lJ .. 465/!J 
--------~~---~--__________ lF~PEPATURE OAT4-_-~EGREc5 ~'~R~~~ETT---------------------------
J:";U,"f "'C;II PTe SlCllriI'l) S,lINf21 ~I(J"(3l SKIN["} ~K'~15J ~r,ufL-STl~G rfEiE~-PJ~~ TC" 
1 5.09 170.3.38 1663.9 92.e 9l.0 9 ~. 2 150.9 2'2.~ 6"".1 ;'C''''o" 
2 5.1~ 1710 .. 7' 1612.J 92.8 93.2 9'.9 1 48.3 229.8 65'.~ 5l1.0 
l ~.16 1684 043 1652.8 93.2 92.8 96 .. 2 1~2.2 2·2.J ~.3401 452':1.9 
• 5.16 164_o_.22 1607.6 94.5 94.5 98.8 150.' 272.2 b2u.J 'i2fi.Q 
~ 1;:1.17 1564.43 154".4 94.5 9 .... 5 10(\.6 lSZ.6 286.6 oFd.,I. =='C''i.!'l 
• '5.18 1512.85 1480.2 98.0 ~4.' 111?:t 152.2 J"O.O 597.4 SlR.5 
rp PTC IC P.lIPTC POAT-22 NO PS~/PS' NO PSH/PSA NO PS~/PSl hO PS"'PSl NO PS~/PSA ~o PS"/PSA hO PS~/PS' ~o P~M/PSA 
1_1 ~",,-. ~ 52_~_.!,-01~~_ _ ~ • .J2 _.5 __ ~!..7~~!.. ~_9~!I.!23? 1.1_0~9~?~? ~O~!!.~_1_6_2.!_O.9.J544 29 1.01502 34 2.18"'4 15 O.9.3t)94 
2 1716.0 531.5 0.0112 5,J5 4 0.79129 7 1.94069 12 0.94009 11 0.93893 24 l.n1126 JO 0089;~~ 41 1.D9t59 36 1.1J214 
3 1665.5 53~.2 0.0115 5.35 3 1.03.5. 8 0.99325 13 0.95496 18 0.94069 25 D.925bA 31 0.97290 42 1.5V~13 37 1.U7132 
4 1037.6 529.7_~.O176 ;.J2 2 1.38439 9 1.00451 14 r.95946 19 0.96172 26 D.~81J~ 32 1.01121 JQ t.n52;6 ~n 1.10211 
5 1563.9 526.7 0.0119 S • .so 1 1.41 •• 2 10 0.99625 15 0.'~871 20 0.96096 27 0.9.295 3J 1.0.6'1 40 1.6Y220 4J 1.05631 
~ 1~13.9 51b.5 0.0162 5.20 21 1.02J? 2A •••• 295 
wf~D fUNNEL TEST CON~lTIONS •••••• Q 7.74~ PT I8.00? p~ 5.152 
ROLL 
R/L ; • .s "litH 1.466 TEMP 101.U 
HODEL ATTITuue ••••••••••••••••••• AL~~A n.ou B~TA 0.00 
AVERAGE MODEL/NOZlLE PAP'H~TERS •• PTe: 1637.5 Ie: 527.1 




317.83 PS"t2'1/PS~: 1.0320 
TDTAL TFlfPElIlTUAE' 62r.;" 
t---
---


















06 SEPTE"@ER 1973 "SFC TAISOMlc WiNO TUNNEL MUNtSVllL~, ALARAMA TEST 575 ~UN 467/0 
?LU"£ ~~~~".OLO''f .!!~"!..' .!.~I!-OUIE~rE''lT P"'5E 
.-~ __ ~A~ _________________ TE"~e~ATuRE D'T.-;-DEGR~S ~AuREhNEIT--------·---------------·--
J:"RiHF P!;4 PTC SIf/,NUJ Sk1N(21 5KI~[31 SKINI"') SKIN(5} "OUfL-STl~G rfEDEQ-PIPE Te_ 
l '5.15 810. ,. 856.0 9;».8 1~1.9 119 .7 14ts.7 249.7 720.5 51?? 
2 ~.13 894.43 879.2 '4.9 1111.4 11 9.7 150.0 264.4 694.' 521.5 
J 5.16 898.6' 885.5 95.4 ltl •• 118.8 148.7 21b .6 671.' 524.1 
• ~,.17 911.,.!80 893.4 95.8 __ .10~,"~ B.?2 1~1.1 2"7a4 654.2 524 .1 
,; 5.1.1 918.64 902.8 95.8 101.Q 118.8 146.3 2Q7.0 640.,5 524.1 
• ;:.15 923.90 ~O8.1 98.8 InO.b 118.8 148.3 SI:4. i:I b20.J 524.1 
rR PTe Ie PH/PTe PORT-22 NO PSM/PS' _0 PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS"/PSA .0 PS"/PSA 
1 870.!l 5!!~_0 • .!2~ 5.02 5 0.8848~ __ 6_~"-e.9909 _!!...!' ,9696' ,~'!"iJ.!.9_18'2 ~~_~5~"~ 29.~ ._0_90~_ 34 2. 79'6~ . 3~ 0.96218 
2 891.3 511.9 0.0231 5.04 4 0.79318 7 0.93890 12 0.948.0 17 0.92763 24 1.009'0 ~o 0.9S772 41 0.89308 J. 1.13193 
J 897.6 ~24.5 0.0230 5.02 J 1.03204 8 1.00575 13 n.90n68 18 0.95091 2~ O.9J289 31 O.9~9q1 42 1.~6458 37 1.07109 
4 913.9 52'.0 0.0227 5 • .!2 2 1.37755 9 1.00049 I" 0.95317 19 0.97270 26 0.89083 12 1.022'7 39 0.88707 38 1.08"7 
5 917.1 52'.0 0.0227 5,03 1 1.39182 I' .,.98997 l5 0,95918 2a 0.96143 27 0.93965 33 1.00124 40 1.10R'~ 4J 0."9233 
6 919.2 524.1 0.0228 5.02 2~ 1.02~2a 28 0.94115 
----- .... .. - -- ._._.-- --
~INn TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 7.747 pT 18.C07 PS 5.150 R/L 5.1 "AC'" 1.46& TEMP 101.1 
"OOEl 'TTrTu~E •••••••••••••••• ~ •• ALPHA 0.D2 anA' 0.00 - RlItl ,- u.f 
AVERAGE "OOEL/NOZZLE P'RA"ET~RS., PTC. 901.5 TC. 523.0 PTC/PSA. 17~, 07 PS,i(2',/PSA: 0.9761 
HEATER-PAR.lMttERl ••••• -;-; ;-.--;. -;-, --; ;-, HDTe~---rOTl( 'qeS!UJfE: 111"-,- "llCIRlrTl!TlL TElIPEIUTUllE,-6'1'. 
'[ . -
-- "'~L"'i."~';:M;':'!lli.ill'1OI"~lo...Mru;';'.''''''.<'"(I"!fu.,,,,,,"~''~:'''';J;,i •• ,';.,";,;,.;;,."."~".'';''''')''';~';h",,,,, .... _,,~Li,,,,;,'''''''''';Ii~_'''':h'''!"'~'~4''''' .. "<-~--",",,'':<~~~''''''''''~~'' "_"''''_''''-'.;,,,i,,,.,,,",,,. ,,,,;,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~j,,.;,:,...~,~''',cL __ ,,,,,;.i.''';'''-''''''ri-':'~'"''~''''':''''''~'.~'--~...J.<.J""'~d""""' ... ""'''~o.:.ti....~~,jJ'''''''''''~ 
L,"""~,<,,, ",","~ , ','.'''' 
---:-
07 ScPTE"BEP \973 
FRAl1f ,.5A pre 
1 \.?~ \655.50 
2 1.21 1691.2. 
J 1.21 1691.29 
4 1,;:1._ '!"6.!'~ • 61 
> 1 .21 162 •• 66 
• 1.21 1559.11 
"src tRISOMIC "INO TUNNE~ HUNtSVIL~E. ALABA"' 
Pl~E TFCHNDLOGT tEST ••• NON-QUIESCE,T PHASE 
t~~T ;75 
/I.e" \i! • 
RUN -468/0 
--------------------------tf"PERATURE DAT.---DEGR£E~ r.~RF.N~E1T------------------------·--
SOINl1l Sk1N[21 !:lot": '''(3) SKtN(41 S~l'(~l "OOEL-STl~G F~E~~P-~lF~ 'C· 
1618.1 74.1 "J.' 7!j.D 150.' 176.9 &01.9 .r;[l7.? 
1661.3 7 .... 6 75 •• 76.7 150.0 212.0 l:t~&.6 ~17 .2 
1659.7 7~.D 75 •• 1f·.n 150.0 201.0 014.7 521.5 
1.42.3 75.4 7'.0 e.r- .. ? 151.7 2f15.J 610.0 52?p 
-- -----
1602.3 78.0 76.7 8'.4 151.3 267.9 009.1 -;22.P 
1533.9 GI}.6 78.1.1 65.0 152.2 "05.2 1£1/)0.0 -;'16.5 
r. PTC Ie P47/PTe PDRT·22 NO PSH/PS' NO PS"/PSA NO -SHIPS' NO PS"/PS' NO. PS-/PSA NO PS"/P" NO Ps"/Psa NO PSH/PS, 
__ 1_!.6 .• ..3 .. ~. 50!. ,2_.9-'.0175 ~.4~ __ 5~,870~!.~.88800 11,.!l.!...~,557 16_0.9995~23 0.07150, 2!, __ O.91541 JOu.".03 35 0.12,9S 
2 10a7.1 517.6 0.017' 1.43 4 O.82~.7 7 0.9058. 12 1.01549 17 0.95939 24 1.01103 30 0.96704 41 1.70~23 3. 0.9?943 
> 3 16~9.1 522.4 1.0174 1.44 3 1.49933 b G.94409 13 1.022~0 18 1.01076 25 0.99764 31 0.99700 '211.1.647 37 1.2'JO. I 
N 
'" 
4 16.!9 • .!.!>22.8 0.0174 1.45 2 2.64805 9 1.02314 14 0 •• 8110 19 1.0225. 26 0.96130 32 0.96130 39 1.5b7JC 5d 1.0'.'7 
oJ . -.- "--- -- ._-
5 1.2~ •• 52J.2 0.0177 1.45 12.61936 10 0.9.190,1~ __ 1.0J4.t 20 1.02378271.00780 33 O.96~1" 40 5.545~. 'J 1.~.81. 
6 1~61 •• 51'.3 0.Ot8. 1.'5 '1 1.0?09& 28 r..99Y5~ 
--- ----
WIND TUNNFL lEST rONuITIONS •••••• 0 10.?84 PT &9.965 PS 1.214 All to.6 ",.c~ ;.480 TC"I'I" 1!'11.~ 
MODEL -'TT 1 TUi.lf ••••••••••••••••••• ALPIo4A 0.0, 8era •• 00 QOLL 0.0 
AVEPACE "ODEL/NOlZLE PARO"ETtRS •• ptc. t6'0.3 TC. 518.8 PTC/PS" 1359 •• 2 PS"[221/P50' 1.1A4, 
HEATER PAR'"t:TERS •••••••••••••••• HfATEp ToTAL PRIES-SuuEs' ~fDt-~ HEATER TOTAL TF~ER~TURE •• 1'. 
.... _- - ._---
.L.-
---










07 SEPTEMBER 197J Msrc TRISONIC WIND TUhHEl "UNTsvIllF. AlAeA'A 
_~lU~E TFC~~Ol~GY TE~I ••• NON-QUIESCENT PWAS~ 
reST 57;, 
.,~ ,~, '.,"1)" ~ 
~UN 461j1 / u 
---------~~~--------------lE"peR.tUQE DA14---DEGRE~S rA~REN~ETT _________________________ ~_ 
FlUME- PSA PTC SK)NI1) SKINlll Sf!: I' 13 J 5KI"(4) SI(I~ISJ "OUFL-S'Tl~b fc:'EDEg"'PIPr Tt ... 
1 1.21 1240. 76 121~.0 t44.a 158.7 17(!.8 150.9 'l~1.1 711.J t:.1 4 .1 
2 1.21 lZ'2.87 1228.7 142.6 155.6 166.2 150.0 278.J .82.8 ~2!.Q 
J 1,21 1273.92 1248.1 141.8 15J.9 161.3 151.3 2.8.3 6Sd.l t;27.f-
4 1.21 1288.1~ 1267.1 ___ '3.9-'.2_ 151.3 161i.6 152.2 31 •• 7 639.0 ';29.3 
. - ----
5 1.21 1312.J· 1285.0 137.9 1~8.1 U ..... l l'H.J 329.0 626." ':J?.3 
0 1 .• _2~ 1_311.29 .. 1~87.~ ~~-?.~ A~ !!..." ___ 164.3 152.2 3"J.3 bll.! ~Jo1.1 
---.-----. 
--------
FR PTC I~.P471PTC PORT~22 NO PS~/PSA NO PS"/PSA.NO PSM/PSA NO PSK/PSA NO PS~/PSA NO PSK/Ps> NO PSN/PSA NO PSM/PSA 
1 1241.8 514"LD.OJ96 1.36 
_.2..1252.9.5.22.4 .,-.,.196 ~.J7 
.~. 1274.4 520.0 0.0195 1.38 
5 0.86325 60.88364 11 O.?-"~3_!.u_'.99P5!23 ~~'~4~~ . .Il.!.9!~~8 J< •• 8.794350. 11072 
4 0.8~738 7 0.8J~~~_!2~1.00978 17 8.95308 24 1.008" ~O 0.96391 41 1.49078 36 0.9282. 
3 1.49843 • 0.94480_13 1.01615 18 1.00851 2~ 0.9925. 31 1.00150 42 7.01~02 37 1.64241 
.~_H.8-'_'.1 ~~~LJI~019~ _ ... I.J~ ... 2..!.!.6222.!. _9 .. ~~!8~U~. n.98493 19 1.01360 26 0.95816 J2 0.95690 30 1.'4618 36 1 .• 50,9 
5 .1.~o.2 5~J .• l! 0.~192 
6 1312.3 534.9 0.0102 
.1.~9 ._! 2 .• ~075.!'.!0 '.9~.876.15 .t.Ol76! 20 1.01488 27 1.00150 33 0.95818 40 5.03708 4J 1.42325 
1.40 21 .1.01806 28 0.99067 
WIND TUNNEL fEST CO~UITIO~5 •••••• Q 10.290 PT 90.019 PS 1.21_ R/L 10.b "lC~ 3.480 t~"p 101.5 
"OaEL AT'J'UDE ••••• , •• ~ •••• ~ ••••• ALPHA 0.02 BETA -0.80 ROll 0.0 
AVERAGE HODEL/NOZZLE PARAHETERS •• PTC' 1:80.0 TC' 527.1 PTC/PSAO 1054.10 PSHI2>I/P'A. 1.13'1 









































NSFC TRISOMIC OIND TuliNEL HUNTSVILLe. ALABA"A 
. PLU~_ T~.cH.N!I~a_ay .. TEST .• "NOH,,:QU.l~~CEHT PHASE 
~" ,-. 
\ I 
TEST 575 RUN .70/0 
---------~~---~~~-------~~TF"pERATURE DATA---DEGREES rAHRrNMEIT---------------------------





















17~.6 151.3 238.0 78&.15 .. 97 .... 
173.0 152.2 255.8 7'8.0 'iO:e.(1 
I7'!.4 152.2 272.7 718.J "11.1 
169.1 151.7 28&.3 692.1 'il'i.9 
161.~ l':iO.O 303.0 672.4 t;~(l.? 
166.9 151.1 315.2 055.5 522.4 
fR PTe TC P47/PTC POkT-22 NO PSM/PSA KG PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA ~O PSM/PSA NO PSN/PSA ~O PSN/PSA NO PS./PSA ~O P5N'PSA 
1 776.0 492.5 0.0247 1.24 5 0.6465. 6 0 •• '356 11 0.96446 16 0.99121 23 0.9638? 29 0.91013 30 8.650UI 35 0.11920 
._.,----- -- -- ------._------- -- -. -- ---.---.- ------- _., 
2 ~9~.!.'02.D '.1245 
3 808.1 510.7 '.0243 
o 82?,_3_.5.~.,9 0.0240 
5 837.1,'2 •• 2 '~~2"8 
6 80a.l 523.2 0.0236 
1.25 4,0"1819 7 •• 119121 12 1.00905 17 0.9360" 24 1.00523 31 1.96.1iS 41 1.20ndo 3b 0.929'2 
1.25 3 1.48873 8 0.94726 13 1.01669 18 0.99822 25 0.99121 31 0.999~0 02 5.99442 31 1.b3d43 
1.26 2 2'~.!".11_9_!.Q173.1 !~.~.98357 191.00200 26 0.~9555' 32 0."554 39 1.19761 38 1.03b'0 
1.1l6 12.60289.10 •• 9,-,,,4.15 1.02689 21 1.00523 27 1.00013 33 •• 95809 403.31891 '3 1.17786 
1.27 
WIND TU~NEL TFST CONDITIONS •••••• 
"OD~L .TTITUOE ••••••••• ~ •• ~ •••••• 
AVERAGE "GDEL/NOZZLE PARAMETeRS •• 
HeATEnARAMtfEP"S", .-~ ••••• ~. ~ ••••• 
~. 
21 1.10841 28 0.98994 
o 10.291 PT 90.027 P5 1.214 
ALPHA 0.~2 eefA .0.00 POll' 
PTee 81~.9 TCa 51n.7 PTC/PSAc HUm- TlITlCPII£SSORE: n~· ---, REitER 
R/l 10.6 MACH ~.480 TEMP 
0.0 






















01 StPTEMBER 1,73 "sfc TRISONIC WINV 'UMMEL HuiitsvILLE. ALABAMA 
~LUNE TFc;~~~OIiY_ !~s'!..! •• HON-OUlfSCEHT PHASE 
TEST 5'~ RU, 4'1/0 
------"---~---"-----------TF"PERATUAE DATA---OEGREES 'AHREH~ErT---------------------------
F'IlA"E "5. PTC SKINltI SKIMIZI S.-'~131 SKINI4\ SKINI51 MODEL~STIHG rEEDE'-"IPE Te" 
1 1.2'1 Ji66.03 ~.60 .!I 151.3 163~.4 17'.3 1~2.2 209.4 a60.~ "40.9 
2 1.?~ _374.'7 ~~~,~ 147.8 It:o.8 174.3 152.6 219.1 830.' .511i.? 
3 ~_.21 .184.45 379.2 146.5 158.7 17t.7 1~2.6 231.5 d92'.4 466.0 
• .--.!.!21 . _ ._~'1.2~ .. nS.!J _ 144.8 _._~~h!_ _____ !~9.t _____ ~~~.4 242.8 776.g 474.3 
5 t.21 396.5!J ~9~.e 143.9 153.9 160.9 148.7 2~3.2 15S.l 461.6 
6 _1_~_~~ _. _~Ol.d2 39!!.!. ____ 142.6 ___ !~Z..~ .. _._ .~"5.6 150.9 263.1 135.1 486.4 
FR PTC Te P471PTc PORT-22 NO _.P~!,.'PSA. NO !~"IP~A NO PSN/PSA NO "SM/PS' NO PSH/PSA N.o_"S""5,- NO PSN/PSA NO PS"/PSA 
1 __ ~65.g _4~!l~.lh!,.l~..! ___ 1,21 5 0.85238 _~ •• 11423 11 0.96514 16 •• "'54 23 0.96317. 29 ,.91481 34 !.3199' 3~ 0.73134 
2 l73.~ 454.8 0.0390 1.~2 .. 0.81460 7 0.8995~~2_1,".183! .17 '.93584 24 1.01UO 3' 8.96458 41 O.8982~ 36 0.93041 
.1 Jf3.Y 46~.5 o.OJ8~ 1.22 3 1.47479 8 ~,.,?460~ .tJ 1.0148.! .. 1I .1.00521 2~ 0.98744 31 0.99572 4~ 5.&8959 31 1 •• 5638 
• 39D.2 473.8 ;.0378 1.22 2 2.58390 
~ 
9 1.81610 14 0.98425 19 1.81037 26 0.95431 32 D.955~8 ~9 0.81232 38 1.03203 
----- -----.--- --_. -- --.-- .-------.-
5 ~;5.' 481.6 0.0375 1.22 1_2.~9-"!3,!"_1.~1'" 1!J ~~0"26~D 2, 1.1!~!9 27 0.99890 33 1.957~1 40 1.61812 43 0.15684 
0 'Dl,S 4~o.O '.0371 1.22 __ . 21.J.-,1102 211 0.98680 
• "_" •. __ 0 ___ • ____ • ____ ,. __ • ___ 0_. ___ 
--- -_._-." .-----
WIMD TUH~EL TEST cONuITrONs, ••••• Q 10.290 PT 90.023 PS 1.214 R/L 10.6 "leN $.48a r~"p 101.' 
HODEL ."t'iJOF •••••••••••••• ~ •••• AU'"HA 0-.02 SEra "0.00- JJIJll. "a;,r --
AVERAGE "ODEL/NOZZLE PAAA"ETtAS,. PT~' 385.0 Te. 4.7.2 PTe/PSA' 317.02 PS"1221/PSA' 1.'008 
"itEAfER- fiiRUtEl"EAS. ;-;~. ~~~ ~. ~;; ••• MUTEtf--,.mc JlReSStiA6-- - 60-1:- - REAtER TUTAL TEflPERJ,TUREs fl"1r.-
,~ 
I--~ 
[ . ... .~, ',ilf.ltl~~u'H'''"''~~~J~~,''.'''-'1l''~~:.'M;;1''''',_''''~~." ...... ''"'''"lnJ''''~,4;;...:"~ ..... ;.k .... ~,-""\""""_"'''h',;;...,''''';_'>;;,, _.""';.rt~..;";,.-""~,;J • ..;~_,,-ill-,,j ~~~",><.."''''' •. -'."~,,~,, ". __ •. _"I .• " •. ~' ";"."""-"--"'''',,;,''-'''''''~,~l'<b . .....; "".:~>.;:...,,'-i...;;j.;;"'"'-"""i.Mh:L"'~J .. "'-'..., ...... ill" .. "'i".-,:..;L'-.""'-.... <l!ili .. L""'H....,'"""""~ ... '=-~.II<.ti......,..:"""'i~~"~~ 
r',' """'"''''C''' 'i""po"'''", ",""" '" 
~ 





-,,~ """ .. ~~-,~,, .. 
". -.-.,::;:;;tl}~ --
" t·) \,s/ 
, 
- -- ---~. 
05 SEPTEMBER 197J 
J:"AA"F "S~ 
,1 __ 1~.61 
2 10.62 
& 10.60 
• " IIj.~ 
> It'l.60 
6 10.6_2 __ 
MS'C TRISOMIC KI'-O y'U .... EL HUMTSY'LL~. ALAB&"A 




-"-------"-----------"-~--TF .. pERATUAE DATA---OEGAEES rluRENwETT---------------------------







FR PTe lC P47/PTC PORT-22 ND __ !'!'''tPS., N(I PSH/PSA, NO PSN/P!A NO PS"/PSA_ NO PSH/PS> NO PS"/PSA NO PSH/PS. NO PSNIPSA 
_._L_~JO.7_8 •• 1 1.2090 , ___ ~.96 
2 11. 8 8'.0 1.1011 9.98 
3 10.2 8~.4 1.2714 9.?8 
-
• 10.~_ 8'.~_1.2100 . !._9fJ 
5 19.7 ___ 8,.8 1.2r»~O 9.98 
6 10.2 85.8 l.2714 9.98 
------- ._. 
5 0.99U5 6 D,~8J17 11 0.95'17 16 '.97751 2J ~!,~0!~?!.1.111140 J., 1~J'9:>!.lS 1.04974 
• ,O.9575~ .. ? ~9'77~ __ 12 0_.96591 ,17 ,~ •• n,87 24 0.97065 30 8.99835 41 0.91051 361.0J662 
3 0.886.5 a 0.99143,13 0.97~65 111 0.99580 25 0.04.87 31 0.993?5 42 0.9753. 37 1.01021 
2 ~ ._O!-,U 9 0.98414 14 0.973.3 l' 0,'928826 0.'6518 32 0.981'5 39 '.91525 J8 0 •• 5170 
-- - - -- - - ;~. - - -"- -- - _. ----
1 1.149~~ 10,0,'6737 15 0.98450 21 ,.91486 27 0.99143 33 ,.~6'92 41 0.91686 4J •• 90~4' 
--_. --
.;;iI- , ' , -- - - - , 
2-", •• 97247 28 0.99361 
WINO TUNNEL IFST CONDITIONS •••••• 0 6.04' PT 17."8 PS 10.612 A'L ~.1 HAC" o.'OJ TfKP 101.4 
"ODEL ATTITUUf~ •••••••• ~ ••••••••• ALP... 0.02 BETA - 0.10 -ROLL - 0.0 
AVERAGE KODELlNOllLE P'~~"ETERS .. PTC' 11.7 TC. 85.3 PTCIPSU 1.01 P~"122I1PS'= 0.9'02 
















as SEPTfMSER 197J "SFC TRIsO~rc _IND TUNNFL HUNTSYILLE. 'L'~A~A liCiT ~75 ~U!i 41J,0 
PJ:~"£ TfCM~OLOG.'f' T~~f"" ,.Nnfrf-QUJfSCE'-IT PMASE 
-------~-------·---------.Te"pER&TuAE DAt'---OEGA£ES ~'HRE~~EtT-----·---------------------
F'HA"f I"'SA PTe SO[NI11 SKI_'21 SKI"ll SKIN(4) 51( 1"'" J "OOFL-ST I 141,i. FFEDi:r= .. P 1Ft;. Tt" 
1 1.47 7.05 1.6 Y2.3 QO.6 9(1.? 152.6 00.2 78 ... 69.7 
2 7.42 6.53 7.6 91.5 90.2 69.7 152.6 89.7 71.6 89.7 
3 7.4.5 6.~3 1.6 89.7 89.J 89.7 152.6 89.7 77.0 ~9.7 
4 7.41 0...53 7.6 Vl.D 90.6 aq.7 151.3 90.2 78."1 90. '-
----- - "--
5 7.43 0.53 7.6 89.7 f.9.1 89.7 150.4 A9.7 77.2 4:19.7 
0 7.45 6.)3 7.6 89.7 89.J 89.7 150.9 89.7 77.0 90.? 
FR PTe TC P471PTC PORT-n NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSA 110 PSM/PSA NO P~"/P5A NO PS"PSA NO PSK/PSA NO PSK'PS' '10 PSH/PSA 






7.1 91.9 1.6876 6.02 
6.~ 91~O 1,82~2 6.bJ 
!'L __ 9~~J 1.!~~16 6.81 
~~~. ~~!9_1!!I~90 
7.1 91.9 1.~904 
6.12 
6.12 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• 
MODEL ATTITuue ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGE "ODEL/NOZ7LE PARAKET£RS •• 
HE',tl:l[ PAAA1U::TEFlS •••••••• ~ ••• ~-••• 
4 0.78667 7 a.97t33 12 0.96149 17 1.05306 24 1.01467 30 1.01Z0, 41 0.7S494 36 1.00259 
-- --- _.- -
3 0.95733 b 1.00t51 13 0.94016 18 1.01716 2~ 0.92039 31 0.989~8 42 1.35535 37 1.03011 
2 1.3lD2~ 9. ,.99~63 _1~t •. 0!259 19 1.D145~ ~6 ,0~9!11~ 32 0.99143 39 0.74713 3b 0.V370' 
1 1.3'.66 It !.978!4 15 1.00623 1, 1.01259 27 1.01812 33 0.9895. 40 •• 77161 4$ 0.88696 
21 0.98$34 28 1.03069 
- _. _. -
Q 7.47' PT 18.004 PS 7.434 R/L '.4 "IC~ 1.199 fFHP 
ALPHA •• 02 811'f} , '0. Of' RbLL -I. g-
Te_ 91.8 PTC/PSA_ 0.94 PS"'2~I'PSA' •• 917. ,te- 1.0 
HEATEIJ TOTAL PRHSUPI:: ,- O. ,. \lEATER TOTA.-rFKPERA'TURE= O. 
101.6 




k,-'"'lID..;.;. ....... ~';'''L-'''-''''b..:,~'''""''"'''', .. '":" .. ~, ...... ,,<,''': "~M--l<"-''''-~ ... ,c~"'' .. ~> .... '~,,L ;,~~,~O_,,,~,,._'""·_'£U".,'H"'''' '-"J, ,,",'"'~._,., ""~,"",.,_.l.",:"->-..... ,,,,,,,,, __ , ~"<,'~,,_,, '''''-'~~jH .... r,'---' .. ~',,~ .. ~ ,. __ 'w~,w, "'''"h.'''" ~,,,, ... ,,<,", '", .... ,,, -"--<_,-,";.:" ,",~_~~,,,<~:.. " .• ,. _ ~~'"'_. _ . < ... ,> •• , .. ~'-''''''''",'.;'''' _";c,'';' ,,.,,.~,,,.,.'''"' • .,...~,,, .. "', ......... ,~"',, __ ~.-' ... ,,~.~""',.._,,iIi 
r"',,',"C C" '" ,~. ',,,,~'~-n,,~"""'" 













"SFC TRISONIC wtHn TUhHEl HUNTSVILLF, ALAeA~& 




-------------------------_Tf~PERATuRe OATA---DEGRFES .'~RE'~EtT __________________________ • 
PTe S~INlIJ SKI~(2} SKI~13J SKIHI4] 5~INl~1 ~~~FL-ST'~G F~En~R-PIF~ T~~ 
4.42 5.5 10 7 .5 113.6 11 7 .5 1'2.2 122.J 2 4 J.2 :33. '. 
4.42 4.9 107.' 112.3 116.2 152 •• i?1.0 24J.1. 13~.7 
4.42 4.9 107.5 111.0 114.0 15u.4 121.4 2 .. 4.; 129.6 
• . ~ '-!.~-- ___ ~.42 _____ . ~-~~- 107.5 111.9 111.9 ICd.7 1'0.1 2"4.~ 129.2 
----
5 5.15 ..... , 5.5 104.9 1'9.7 111).1 lr;:D.il 11~.· 244.1 12t..8 
6 5.16 4.42 4 •. ~ IOli.S lr'., lin.! 140.3 IHi.8 244.9 1211.3 
-- ---
-
FR PTe TC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PS",PSA NO PSft,PSA MO PSK/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS~/PSj NO P~"/PSA NO P$"/PSA ~o PS",PSA 
<,_1 __ .~_~!_ ~!4.4 2.1~93 4.98 5 0.876,2 6 O.'D_~!!...~~ __ I!...!!~44_~,~ __ O._~_~.?.~~ 23 o.q556~ ?Q Q.90632 3" 2'.8J090 '!-; 0.967&7 
2 4, 4 1~"'," ~_, , .. 98 4,!.8 4 0.781111 7 ~D~.93462.12 n.93387 17 0.90051 24 1. ~022J 38 0.98495 41 0.71223 Jo 1.14007 
3 4,9 131.4 2,2744 4.98 3 1.02027 8 0.99096 13 n.94589 18 0.93837 25 0.91734 31 1.034,. " 2.28621 3/ 1.""83 




S 4.~ .30.1 2.54'~ 4.97 1 1.31389 11 0.97'94 15 0.95941 20 0.958~6 27 0.93537 33 0.999'3 40 •• 71674 03 0./7230 
6 4.4 130.1 2.5498 4.99 21 1.0Ib7. 2" 0."138 
WINO TUNNEL lEST CONDITIONS ...... Q 7.747 PT 18.007 PS 5.148 R/L 5.l "AC~ 1.460 TF"P If'1J.d 
MDDEL 'TTITUDE, •• , •••••••• ,', •• ,. 'lP~' 8,02 8~t' - 0.04 ROLL O~; 0 
AVERAGE "OOEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTe. 4.4 TC. 131.9 PTC/PS'. 0,86 PS"122J/P5'. ~,9678 




~~""""""la1,"""_\'Hli.li;".z-""',I,.,"'~ ..... J;"_~<lj,l<I"'~ ,.,...·"'.~·,·""',"'"'~""~ ...... "''''''''',.~i,'d''_.,·~''''''h'''.~...,.''''''-, ···~",.,. .... ,",".~ .. __ ~.",,'~ol«l.:c,;. ..... ,','" _~"".,"""'.~~ ... ,,', ;· ..... '~".,,"'-,...'""""~.d...>'V""""""'.= . .w;.li..;~""'.'-'."""">I<L~""' ... tlli'U..i""""_.:.IlW;.o:st.o=.a!l. .. "~~,;I!"""'"'".'"'.~ ' .... "".~,'l~'~"., .... ,"""'." .... "".,~:_ ... 'C<II .... '''-''oI 








07 SEpTEMBER 1973 "5rC TRISONIC WIND TUNNEL HUNTsviLLE. ALABA"A TEST 515 RUN 47~/O 
_ .PLUNE _ TE~"-II!I~0f!'" TEST ••• HOH-II_UI"e.S~~"T PH'S~ 
rR PTC IC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PSHIPSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS",PSA HO PS"'PSA NO PSHIPS_ NO PS"/P'A NO PSN/PSA HO PSN/P5A 
1 _-0.3 ~J.,,53'.,,~!!,,5_ .!.!~L5,,_o.,-e.!748 ....!"D!.88~4 11 0.95772 16 0.99J"4~~,, 0.95963 29 0.91315 ~4 .3-"'.2259 35 D.7J15~ 
2 -0,3 12 / .'3S!4540 l._~~ 4 O.~'!_l" 7 1.9~1.!!...t2 .1.019"~.17 •• 91056 24 0.99,95 30 1.9647" 41 0.05178 36 0.93669 
3 0.2 121.,43.4640 '!' •• 21 J 1.4.5H 8 0.94752 13 1.01315 18 1.00105 25 0.0.512 31 0.98193 02 3.82259 37 1.49810 
4 0.2 12_?!~~~~_~::';1 ___ 1~?2 2 ?.553U ...!"l.8195J 14 0.97747 19_1~,,~OJ51 26 0.9,,5453. ~2. ~.!6'~7 0190.43585 38 0.99910 
5 -0,3 1~7,~~5.4195 1',,22 _LZ.56J~7 10 •• 99300 15 1.02654 201.01.43270.99914330.9602740 •• 3275243 0.U3B9 
6 0.8 121.513.4602 1.22 
WINO TUNNEL TEST CONDITI~'S •••••• 
"ODEL AT1JrUu~, •••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGE NODELINOZZLE PARAMETERS •• 
HEATER PAAA"~tERS ••••••••••• ; •••• 
21 1.02271 28 0.98830 
II 10.288 P1 90.002 PS 1.214 RIL to.7 "ACH 3.480 . TEMP 99.1 
ALpHA 0.02 8~TA C.OO· ROLl.:" 0.1f 
PTe- D.l fC-- 127,4 PTe/PSAa 0.05 PSK(27)/PSAz 1.0014 
ilEne"li tOUL l'ilUSORI"·/f. .''''- HJ;lTEJr TOTIL "TEMPERllURE- O. 
t-.·· 




_ . .£B_~,!E__ _ ,~Sl 
1 ___ hlB~ 
MS-rC'- TRISONTc"WlNO tUNfileL. ~UHTSV ILLE_ ALA ..... 
PLU"E TECH CLOGY TEST DZZLE CALIBRATIO paASE 





~ ~~;- -;;-==-~:;-;;=;~=~- ,_"pERAtuRE"" CiA f l ___ Dl!GREESn_Rl'N"ETT-;O-.;cc------------- - --- - ----
~C __ . ~1.11) _ ~.!'H~j21 ___ ~S'1.131 ~_ S.I.I~I SKI_N[~l !l2QE~-STl~_G ~EE;.Ct:Q .. :lJI:;·r TC~ 
485.00 __ ~42._~_. ____ 1~~!~ _____ 16S.0 ____ .!21!!!..... ___ J~2.~ ___ ~9~ __ _ 73l.J CIS. ;:. 
2 p~,!_~ ____ ~91._8~ __ 5_~9 _____ 1~._L __ J~5 ~~ _~ 121. 8 ~_~_ ~_15~~6 ._~n~_~ 7~!~~ 460.9 
------ ---
--~~~~ ~~ __ PTC _____ p~!L __ TC PSN{ .. 4J/PT~_P~N~~_5JlPT~~~~6_t~PTC PSN [4-'- J/~T~?S~~_~ J IPTL~SN' 4!! IPTC 
1 O.124J5 0.01178 0.01095 0.011Z0 0.03215 Q.OOOO~O 
2 083.95 474.3 0.12055 0.OU82 0.01899 0.01132 0.03226 0.00000 
477.4 0.125U_~ __ ~01185 0.01103 0.01l3~ r.n3233 __ ~O~OiiO 
-_.------
3 485.00 
___ .__ ~86.5~ 477.8 0.12'~--"'~!.1~L_ 0.01099 ____ 0.0112~_ . .!l!03~~ _ ~~00800 
5 488.69 479.1 0.1 478 0.01180 1.01098 0.011 9 O.OJ • 0.00000 
7 2 2 n 







TUNNEL STAT & PRESSURE-
1 










as- ';1&; y<r·,,,j'''''' •• '''-·~ .... ~~'''''''.,'3'''' .... .r_ ... _~ .. '''G.<_,,"~''';;.~,,.'''r~,,'''',.-..:1ll,~,<>.!~" .. ,:.r.>"""" ...... ,=>"r""",,,','''''_'_,,.;,,,A'b,,'''''''~ ... "''A'"_'' .. ''.,, ... ~~""~,~;..!~". ... ~, .. ,~., ~""_'.', ~.~"'.t, ..... ,<i-. • • """'-"".,.,""c=----"".""'_"*"""""' ...... ..,!'l~I~',~ .... lL.~_.~ .... <l"."".,,,-~J.;..._"'_,,!1:.....a:l"""~"-~,_",z:>!M<....,'-*."', ... ,=~".a&."l ... ~''"__~!<.'_''<i.A'''''bf_'~.!~.~~ 




-----~2-4 -iUGU'ST 1913 
"SrcTAiSoNIC IND TUNNEL HUNTSYILLE. ALAR""A TeST 515 ~UN ~(l2/0 
PLUME TECI<NOLOG,,-_ TES~"C __ ~E_ COLIRR~TJON_ PI<AS,,-__ 
____ .:O.~_~~";:_~" ________ " __ TEMPE.oURE OAt A~--UEQREES ; AHREN"EIl _~: ___________________ c ___ _ 
___ ~2'.~~~ __ ~P$~ ___ ~ ~!£ ___ ~~I..1L_~ __ S!C-'.~J2J. 
~~~~ ... 1 _____ ..JL.~1 9,0.79 9 i." _17_hl. 
3 
l _.L~ __ 966.58 ____ ~~-,1 ___ 1ll.,i 
~J<.I"(3J 
__ -,1"7,,,1.L _ 
l!l.._1 
_ SKI!!14J _~~I_~[IjL"~_FJ."S~!.'!.~ £EED~.R_~~'PE 
151. 152.2 
- ---- -r--- ~--- -




























TUHN L STATIC PR SSUR • 
E E e 
~~L ___ ~_J~_ PSNI44JlPTC PSN~1!PTC ~_~NI'.I/PTC P.!NI~71/PT£PS.I.81/PTC PSn1491/PTC 
'01.6 0.1239' 0.01177 0.Ul098 0.0113. 0.03206 0.00000 
504.6 0.12350 0.01174 0.01095 0.01133 0.03193 0'0.0.0 0. 0 
505.5 O.1244l 0.01185 ___ ~.!11~ _____ 0_ • .'11143 ____ 0-,_0.32_21 .. __ .!. !J:..!!OO;; 
5_o8.2 0.12341 0.01175 0.010~ __ .JI-''01133 _____ ~0~1!!_ __ O.O.!!OOO _ 
509.0 0.12315 0.01171 0.01091 0.01131 0.03189 0.00080 
.. ' -.~ . ~ 5~9.9 0.12390 _ W!178 __ ~.O1098 0.01138 0.03207 0.00000 __ 
---
0.480 H AT R TOTAL PR SSUR • 1000. h ~T A TOTAL T HP RATUR = 6~O. AL~I<" 0.00 
E_ E • e e---- E E fEe ~--~-----
---------
--------
----- - ---- -------- -- - --------- ----
-- --- -------- --------------
--- -- -----------------
------------ ------- ---- - ------ ~---------
---------
~-
,k~._,"',"""~;,.;..o;<:'''''''~'''',''''_~ .. ;.,;;_''>._ ..... ~,;'~h~' .. '''J~~''''".._,<'''.,,,.'',""~;,~"_~".5""' .. ,.,.;.,,;..._<i.'.~'""'''''' .. "" ... ;,_,.~ ..... I*"'."" .... ''''_'",..,.~__""_',.,,~,~·~_..,.'''·'H'~ .... "'"'-'<".~.~~,~n .... " • ..,~__"'h~"'_u,.'""""'_'.,.,""'_h"'.''',.~ .... '_'''j ... '£,.,'''''J,'''hO-'., ........ ·,",.)"''''"''',16,'"''''~__'<~_I'''_'''''' . ,;,,;ll.''''~,~''"'.;,,;,.'*".;_·,,'''''''''''''~..,.,,'!l4k''''', !''''!'''~~-''''''''''.,.j 
f'. 
L-· j 




~-2i--AUGtisT1973- MSFC TRISOHIC -.IND-YUNNEL -- HuiiT"l;-TLl:E-; 'C.S.". --YEsl"srs RUN 503/1.1 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST NO LE e'L'BR'TIO~ PHASE ______ __ 
. - -- -- -- ----------~=;;~"-=~t-e_"PERQIIRE--Dn.~~!fE"tAEEs ..... Re~ .. ETF~-~~~;;-;c---;;==~-;;----·------
~ rRAHf PS~ PTe Skl~(11 SklN(21 SKIN[3J S~IN(4J SKIN[5) HODEL-STING FEeD~R-plPE TCH o ~-- ---- -- ----.------------------.-- .. ---.-------- -------- - .--~ --- -~ --------- _._--" 
~ ~ 1 .37 !"CI 0 - -- ----------------0-- 13 S.16 122a.' 81.4 81.8 82.2 152.6 1~8.1 7S .2 4S8 •• ---- - - ----------1)- --- . 8 ~ ~ __ __.h38 
~8 
o 








.!"~A_M_"-: ___ PTC ______ PSt . _____ !L_fl~144 UPTe ~!'.! ~5IJ.!'J~~S_NI461/PTe __ PS.1471/P~C -"S~14~~TC _PSNI4,YPTC 
1 1317 .11 "4&"1.0 0.12328 0.01165 0.01085 
2 1312.37 491.9 0.12396 0.01173 0.01093 
3 131 • 8 9~.0 _~...!!..JIL __ .O,_01P3 0.01093 
4 4 4 4 
_____ ..! __ . ____ .1334.48 _ .. 96._3 _____ hl227~ ___ 0,0115! ____ 1!..--'1~0_79_ 
5 lUO.27 497.2 0.12382 0.01172 0.01091 
0.01123 0.03177 O.O~~DD 
0.01133 0.03201 0.00000 
0.01131 0.03199 0.00000 
0.01!P 
0.01132 
o ~1!.3163 ____ ......--'1...!.eoo 
0.03200 0.00000 
6 1327.U • 499.4 0.1_2348 0.01_169 0.0~089 ____ ..!I.OU27 0.03188 0.00000 
TUN~EL STATIC PRESSURE- 0.0579 HEA TER TOTAL PRESSURE- 140~ .• HEATER TOTAL TEMPERATURE_ 630. ALP"A~ 0.00 













24 AUGUST 1 73 
9 
"Sfi: TRISOMIC ,jINo--ru""EL HUNTSVILLE. ALA9A.A 
PLU"F. TECHNOLOGY TEST NOZZLE CALIBRATION PHASE 
TEST 57, R~H-50J/0 
~~~===~~-"';'--":-----~-':'Te"peAA lURE Dol t A--:~-DEGREES F' AHRE"''''e-I T------------ ... ---- ........ _ ... _ ....... -
F'R~"''' ___ ~~lo .!TC _ ~KJ~I1J SKI~I2:~ _~_~~PHll ~IN~.!.t ____ SfCJNt~! .~~DE~~~!I"lG rEEDeR .. p.l~e ret-o 
-~----- ~ _. ___ n.31.._ l-31l~.!l.L_ 1228.4 ____ ~J!..!.____ _~J.8_ ~_-.!~!..~ ___ ---1.5£!~_. _ ~J!I,! 1~i)_~~ __ _ 488.E 
2 ___ ~,~, __ ._. U?~M-_U~,5 ___ ._,!0,9_ 81 .•. @.._ _ _8' .,! ______ 1~_?-_2 ___ 1~0 ,.!. 708.' 499.4 
_~ ____ !lfAH_E 'pTe .~~n_L ____ ~~ __ ~S"tr441!p_t~ P$~(4~t/PTr;_p_SJH_"~1~!C P'_S~L47!!P_TC PSN(~_~J/!)TC_ ~_~"["vl'-~T!= 
1 llll...lL.. 487.0 ~.1232e 0.01165 0.01085 0.01123 0.03177 0.00000 
.~ _____ 2. ____ _ 1312.37 491.9 __ 0.12396 0.01173 0.01093 0.01133 0.03201 _o'.!l0~ ___ 
~ _lll~'8 4~5 . __ 0 ___ _ j"I2~l!.6 ___ ...h.0117;1~_ .. _~J1~ _ 0.91131 0.OU99 0.00~.!~ ____ 
--.~- ._lJ34 .• 4~ 496.3 . ___ .J!.!..1_227L __ 0.0115'1..._ 0.01079 0.01117 0.03163 ~OOOO~_ 






TUNNEL STATIC PRESSURE_ 0.379 HEATER TOTAL PRESSURE: 1400. HEATER TOTAL TEHPEP&TURE- 6JO. ALPHA_ 0.00 






















24 -'uGUST i9-7~ "SfC TRISOMIC iilHDTUNHEL --- -HUNTS" II.LE;A[A-SAMA 
PLUHE TECHNOLOGY TEST NO LE CALIBRATION PHASE 
TEST 5T5 
, ." 
j#: .. ~ \ 
" ; 
quo 50410 
-------~=-~-=_~"~"_ iEMPER lURl; III Tl-;-~ - OEGRrrS-TlHRlO~lIE:l T __ .;;~~~ .;;;.;_ - - _;.; _.;;-•••• .;; ••• n_. 
~ ____ £~~HE_ " _. __ PSI. _ PTC SKIN [11 ___ .§.~IN[Z.l SKJ!!!H ___ ~K [NJ~_L __ ..!;K_1!!!5 ~ ~O~EL:.~TJ.,!~JE~OE._'PIPE _TCN 
1 0.38 1689.22 1549.6 164.5 185.2 171.7 147.8 239.8 692.5 511.2 
_2 __ 1720.2.' 178.6 15Q.9 273·1 662.2 '20.0 
-----
1568.6 164·L _____ 184.3 __ 0.40 
------- ------ ---- -- ---------- - ---- ---------
fR'ME PTC P C 
--- -5-- TC P N[441/PTC P NI451/PTC P .[461/PTC P HI471/PTC P '[<al/PTC P HI<91/PTC S - - S 5 -------- 5-------5 -5- --
1 1672.90 509.9 0.1: !JOI 0.01169 0.01091 0.01130 0.03181 0.00000 
2 1700.27 514.8 0.1214. o.OlUJ 0,01076 0.01117 0.03139 8.80000 
______ -'3'-_ 1701.85 516.5 0.1216R 0.01155 _..!&1079 0.01119 0.005148 8.00000 
5p.8 ~.12257 (haI16" 0.01088 0.01128 0.0~111 __ !!JlOOOo... 
5 17'01..37 '19.6 0.12217 0.01159 0.01084 0.01124 0.03159 8.01000 
6 1715.00 '19.~ 1.12156 0.01154 0.01177 0.01116 0.03142 0.80000 ___ 
., ... ~~ - " ~-. 
'----
















---24 AUGUST i 97.3 ~.SfC TRISONIC WiN - TU~NEL H~NTSVILLE~ ALA8AHA 
lU"E TECH"OlOG. TOST NOZZLE CALI8RATION HASE 
--~ T'ST--S'S-- -RUN 505/0 
--_._- ------- . -----~ ~ ~-p---~ - -p 
_. -;~';'-"'--;'-';-':'~-"'~--':'-----"~TE"-P-ER.lT"'RT OAT" .. - ... lJEtA~S- T ...... REN ... -e--y T;':-';;'~;':~;':Z';;==~-~--~';~----
£!!.AH~ .~~. ___ ~TC_ S~I~!.!L 2K.JH~I~ ~~ _SKt"!!l __ ~~"'~I __ ..!.KIHQI.M~~El·S.!!NG HEDER.PIPE TCH 
_____ .. __ .. J.:._. ____ ILt.!~_ 1942'!.~ _ 176:).4 _~_._7 __ ~4J.!....? 238.0 147.L __ _ 310.. 679.3 
- -------
533.7 
________ ~_. ____ Jt-'it __ ~~6.58 __ 













.1782.8 ~ ~21.3_ _l.'~__ 239.3 __ ~!.!~.2 
__ ~~~'1- 653,0 S4D,7 
!.r.. ---"SNI'~I~TUJ,N!451'PTC PSNI4~IIPTC PS't~'!'U!,TC -"S~N!48I1PTC "SNI49I1P!f~ 
533.7 0.12215 0.01163 0.01087 
536.3 0.12201 0.01162 0.01086 
_ 537~ __ 9..12~~ __ ~-"-'-01154 _-,[.01078 
5~~!L 0.12101 0.81153 0.!107~~~ 
539,. 0.12136 0.01156 0.01079 
__ ~23~ _ ~.!2173 . _O.O116.!_ . 0.01083 
0.01127 0.03166 0.80000 





a.a'l· ... ", 




~02a O.ODOOg, __ 
a. tolOO 
o.oonoo 

















''''''-'~->''"'::~~''-""",~'e-...-->,:"",,",~ ... ,~~'''7 
"~ 




_______________ " ___________ g""L"'"""."E'--'T"E"C"~CC·CO,,L""'J""G-,'-,T ~:; T __ •• ..; Z Z_ L:" C" L t 8 tLa. T I I)", ? U J:. S E: 
~ -'-;.~_-_-=-,;,_,;,_-:._-=.;: --- -~-----;.~- TiE"l'1PE""Pi Ti.lP~ Dj. T A __ -1}EGpEES T AI-I~F'-;l-et t ;..:- .. -- -..-:;;.-~.:.--;..;.-:;-,;-- .... ---,;. 
nUr-:~ -SA. =TC SteI" (1) <:..;!'.[21 SKI",(3) 5KI __ [4] 511'1'..:[5] "4[';Ei...-STJ\:ij FFEr.':A-P[Pt: TeM 
1 C.42 :j51.~? 597.9 1 ... 3.13. ~::';).c lCre.6 152~2 152.6 777. ~ 4b4.~ 
__ ",,2 ____ i __ 4~" ~~t!~9 _____ ~~~~ __ _1~5.~_ 1,6.; 109.5 152.6 ~19, 9. 742.2. 473.e 
~R'"E pTe "---~~ TC: __ '=~~J~~J/PTC ~§:~4~)JPTc _FS~_( ~~!!~~ . PS~ t~7J IPTe PS~(.8J IPTe PS~J 49J I~!~ _ 
~ ___ ~ ___ 5 ~ !.!.~~ 18815.66 I).oonon 
2 549.74 1889.21 0.17513 0.02161 0.00000 
3 551_,32 -1889.73 !l! 17427 ___ " 0.02147 
----"" 
o ,JOOOO 
• 545._00 1888.68 470.B 0.17610 ___ 0.02174 0,02033 i).02·~· .U" 0.05323 ('I!.!'_o~~~~ ____ ~ 
5 543.95 1888.15 4'12.1 0.17589 0.02173 0.02031 0.02105 0.05315 0.00000 
6 546.06 11.85 473.8 0.17485 0.02161 0.02020 0.02093 0.05282 0.00000 f __________________________ _ 





.. gil sh; p- i',il~~"JI.!_·"""".~~i;";,~ili,ki_..:.'''''''!':JJ~.;,>_,!,I:n''''--'',.'''''''';,, .. ~_.,,,"",.""""-,,,"".~._ • ...,,.,,~,,..o.;...,;;..""'''.~;,..>,,.~,.,~:_,~"''' .. ,.''''''','~ ''''''«~,~.--.. <>-!,~<, __ ~~<..",'''''_"_'''''~.:IW~~-.:'''''' __ .. _,,''','l!.~~,;,,u, .... ,/.,""""~"""~ill»l-.. ,.....,h..~, •• u;,..;;.~, .. .u..,=-... =lliOi~;.~l~.~"''''''''',l~.;.,"-... ''_.o,,~o.",:':~""'" 








2:4 a ... ':;uSl 1 .. ;3 "'SF.: T~ISC".I ..... t·;~ Ttl ... ··.;.. "l"~l5IdLL;, AlotBA ..... !:: 5T 575 ~U .. 507/C 
;tLl!~E TE:C" .... OLJG... TEST '. JZlLe CAL I :;GA TI o:\, PIo4"SE 
{ 
.---_ -_ _=_:. _--:. .;,.--:._ ~ _" ~ ____ "_ ~_ ......... :.. -- -= T;:;:;=:: Q 10 T u q-e ill n.;." ... -1!Eli~ r l;""F""o::l£TT-~..;·';'- ... ----............ " .... .= ... =-.;-- ............ ~:.. 
j:'",..! ~ =5_ =·c ~~l' ill SK!-.(2) S~:~{3l SKI~[41 SKI~151 ~OaEL-STl~G fEED~A-DJP~ T:~ 
1 -~. 4 j 10('3,4,3 y75 olJ It;3.:o !F3.4 175.0; 147.8 228.3 7\7.6 SJ6.~ 
< 962.7 177 .3 68Z.ii 511.2 
---------~---
:. 44 ___ ~aCl .• 09 ___ !!~.1 1~3. u __ _ ~_52.2 _ . __ ~~9 • ..! 
1: 
( 
':-QA.,.E __ ~~C ____ PSt 
~ ___ ~~..!_~ __ 1~86.j)~ 
2 987.11 1886.58 
L_ 99,1.85 1880,,58 
--- .. ----





___ 509 .0_ .. _'!.!1!~11 
0.02195 0.02067 
---- - ._- ---"-
0.02183 0.02055 
0.02171 ___ 2.!03~~ _ 
O. P2132 0.0542(1 O.OOIjOr, 
0.02122 0.05391 0.06600 
0.02109 0.05361 t).nOno~ 
4 980.27 1886.58 .1 ~ ... u ........ .,. SoBa6 0.17656 Jl~ 02~2.__ ..'l.~ o.2~60 
0.02174 0.02044 
0.0213~ 0.05408 O.Oil~On 
--_. -_.---
5 988.16 1885.52 511.2 0.17535 0.02114 0.05365 O.oonoo 
6 986.06 13,43 511.2 0.17?63 - -- .. - -.05376 0.02179 0.02049 U.UC~~I u 0.00000 ___ 
------------ - _.- - - - -
TUNNEL STATIC PRESSURE= 0.435 HEltep TOTAL PRESSURE_ 1100. HE'TER TOTAL TEMPEPATURE= 640. ALPHA. 11.00 
-----------------------
.. 
---- ... - ._----_ .. ---- ... - . - ---
/----
~~~,~ .. ~~I'"_.'''''''',1;UW'!4_.; -tll;,&.-_ ~"'~!B"_,"_,.~~~.""''''''' .. ''' .. ''''=__.'i"J.ihl.. . '''~=_ .... ,_~~J.l.i.K~=~;.,.'_";''-'''''m~~>_...,_"'*.,"'_"',·~~""'.c .. ..,<_"_<,!'," ....... _~,,,"'=-,~' .. "_oIi!_'_>J~'" .. "","""'~'>.";."......",,l<1"""",:.._...d,'_'>'''';...''',1.:6jilili..,.,.~.,:h.'.u..«_.i.._,_''''''~''''''~~~;:.±~_.....u~~~ 







27 AUGUSt-1973 --.- -----.-- ----~FcTRlsoNIC MIND-TUNNEL - ~uNfSijfLLE. ALASA"A 





-------,;--;. ... ---_ ... -~-----~;.- t e;.""P'E'R At uR£" bA TA---bEGREEs F ARR£friJ·j'"E1T-... -... .;. ... ~ ... -;:;;;' ... -.;~ ...... --'--- --;.;,;. ... .; ~ 
F~_~HE _~_~A ____ P_T~_ SKINltl ~_S'IHI1.L ___ SkINI.!! __ SklHI4L _ SklNl51 "OUEL-ST!.NG.~ED".-.IPE TCH 
1 0.37 1478.74 1372.8 110.4 110.0 
"------
113.0 150.0 173.8 __ 4..:.4-,-,1=--. ~ ___ ~ 1_9_. '-___ _ 
-~--- 0.37 1487.16 IJ76.L __ 110.4 110.4 .-----.!! .. ... _...!.4?.!.8 _____ 207~ ___ 471~ 446.1 ,_._----










.419.7 0.17312 .0.02127 0.02003 0.02072 0.0;291 0.0000_0 ___ _ 
427.6 0.17370 0.021~7 0.02010 0.02080 0.05310 0.00000 
~----
---- - ------




0.171~" __ ~,02116 ___ ~OJ_991 ___ !!...02061 _ ._.o~~~'-" 0.00000 
0.17224 0.02125 0.01996 0.02067 





I __ .! 
N 
CD TUNNeL STATIC PRESSURE- u • .s71 HEATER TOTAL PRESS~~E= 1000. HEATER TOTAL TE"p.RAT~AE- 625. ALPHA_ 0 102 
'" 
" 







~.:a.~;~.~1h'''_.,\, .. ,,,'~~,,..,,''>,,, __ ,_,,'_''''''"''_.''''''''''d'''_,~~,,'__.,6_''" __ '""'.'''''''~".="..;" .... _,_J_-."' ... "'_' ...... .;,.~"_'_..'l.h""Mf.""'__".~.IU)'_"~»l,;, ... ~ .. ~""'!""',~"'-"'"""__,_'_""'_ ..... h'"'~.>"""._._, . ..." .. !« .,......;,.,'b .. ~J"'~,..,'J.h'*"-,'''"'''·.:il''''~fu,;'"'':. ... ,-·'"',...;·,,~~=-''.~;:;,'.l..--y"''.''- ..... ...,l'i\,.,,-:liiIill:.7~ at '-'hYe ,'''t .• '1-1,,'" - ¢!k:e '((, wy.:i 
r: 







21 AUGUST-19i3 -------JiSF-c TRlsoliiCii!ND TUNNEL HUNTsVl1:cr;"Li9itio. - .... TOsT >75 RUN 50./~ 








PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST NOZZLE CALIBRATION PHASE 
---~~=--=:-~~;;'~;;;;~-~';~~l~iiPERATUlIElJA T A--~ueCREES' nllREIil'£l T ---~=-=~~~'-;;---------- ---
PTe SKINI1' _._S_KI1!HL SK"131 SKINI'L ___ ~~~SL"O"~L-=-S!!"';~~E~.-="-IP_~. TC~ 
1885.05 171 •• 0 77.8 79.2 8D.5 152.6 162.8 684.2 C;1~.:-
1.881.37 1708.5. 80.0 81.9 __ 83.6 ____ 152.6 __ ~l_.~ . 638.4 ,,3 .• 
------ .----- - -----
___ ,pte ______ PSC TC _PSN, •• IIPTC PSN'45J'PTC PSN"~"PTC_P.SN"U.~PTc PSNt'SIIPTC PSNt4911PTC 
1889.2" 513 •• 0.17151 0.02155 0.02023 0.02095 0.05317 0.00000 
1905.05 513.' 0.16917 0.02U2 0.02001 a.02073 0.05259 0.00000 
.. _---




__ 1~9-.!.tj!6 S14.8 0.17029 0.02ue _____ 0.02005 0.02078 0.05272 0" 0l!0.0.0 
5 190~.95 513.9 0.16915 0,02133 0,02101 0.02075 0.05261 0.00000 
• 1888.7" 514.3 0.11081 0,0214 • O,OI~lJ 0.02088 0.05296 0.00000 
..J 




t ~ ,~ 




_ ! '1#' ic ;,r.;·~;,~~u."""~;':;""_"''',~u.'''''''''-;''''''';)i-''''''''',''b'-, .• '' .. ,_'''='_""""'''''_''''''!r''~~'~_'''';''''''''''''_''''''~'-''''''''''';''~~~~_''"''''''~d-,"_"'~''''''''''''''"''.-.>.'J''d';,'''·_:''!_''';'' _',h,w~-"""",,,,,,-,,-,,""J.l~,,,,,,,.c,h_<i~-"'-"'''''''_~''''"'I'',''''''''---'''''ili.'.,,-~i .. ~-~_;, .. ;;;."'L.....u!m .. """'--""'ili'<'b'''''"'-l.'c''~''''''~'''''~'''i",.~_~~ ... JII 








. - ------- 27'-'UGUSTl973--
---- "!i.C TRISONIC' -WINifTU"HEL . -kUltrSVILrr.-ALilill"A 
____________________________ ~P~LU~"~E~TECH~OLOGY TEST NOZZLE CALIBRATION PHASE 
1;4~\ 
....,...., 
~o "' ... ,~," •• - ., .~' ,-
. ~EST 5'5- ·-Ifu. ~l1)O 
~-------
----;;;.~.;.~~~~~,;;;-~~---;-----TE"PEAi fi.iRE -OA t A. ~;"';'DEGREeS -r-"H~NI·fm.;; -~- ,;-;;---~.=---------- .... - ~..: rRAM! . PSA PTe SKINltJ _~KJ!'HJ_, SK,-",[3!_ ~~!""'I,~L __ ,S,,JNJ5J. HODEL_~STI'"_geo~,,-.!pe TCW 
____________ --'1'-_ 0 •• 0 2025.58 1828 • 6 17' • 6 193.1 186.7 lSl,~, __ 2JO.l __ ~~_ 188.1 
2 0.41 Z814.53 1816.3 J1.~..i _19~.~_, __ !~~ ____ ~51,.~ _, __ ,2?_5.7_,_ ,~7~.4~, 14b.O 
---------------.--~ ----






PTe PSC TC PSN[~~l!'p~~~_~~J.fp.!.~ ~~Nr-.!~/PTC ~.~_ .. ~! .. ~l~~TC ~.s..,L~~./~_.!.-: DS~(49J/PTC 
2026.63 190.9 0" 17173 0.02046 0.019~2 0.01992 0.05320 0.00000 
2021.37 177.3 0.17188 0.02048 0.01955 0.01994 0.053'1 ___ 0.00M.~ 
•• 4! 0 .• 17148 0.02043 ._J!.0194? ___ ,!..019"8,,,8,-__ o .0,~333 ____ O-,-OOO~O ____ __ 
0" 02~4~_, _0. 0!~5~ O,~199~~ __ . 'p.0~3!2 O.OOO~~ ___ 
2805,05 148.7 0.17218 0.02055 0.01964 ,1!.o0199!....... 0.05401 0.00000 











• ~ w __ _ 
( ,M,," ,m,,' 0~'.Wcl_'.;"".'0''':_' •• ,.,.,,',~'~H'''"''~=~'~'.' ,~,'''''".,~J~0.'''''-'0.,''',,0'''' ___ '·· ,~ "",.o, "_""0"''' __ '''''''"'"'~'''''"'"'~='''--~~'-''-''''''''~-"'''''''''~""''~''0lli""""",=,"""",""d '". ;;"ru .. ""'''' 





_. __ -.!:RA~_~ ___ ... s~ 
1 !.!.!~-
-ii-sft'fHsDiiTc'"IND TUNNEL HUNTSVILLE. ALAOAMA 
PLUME TECIINQLOGY TEST NOlZLE CALIORATION PHASE '~ST >75 
RUN 512/0 
----------
-; :;-~--- ·-------";.;=""~-=~:;;-TE"PER 1~1IE oon=-DEGIlEES F" l>lIlE"lfEl r -"'"~ -- --------.;-=-.,;~~~"'-~-~ 
_P'!£'" , SKI"111 _!"J!,I!_I __ SklNI3_L __ ,!KINI4J. SKI"151 MODEL-STING _rfE.!l.~R-PIPE rco. 
1569.26 1446.7 13 •• 2 ,~~,~_., 151.8 150.9 173.3 172.~ ____ .1_13.~.~ __ _ 
_"£ ___ WL __ .1572.95 1450.2 139.4 146 • .!. ___ . ___ !~0_,-9 __ , 150.0 ____ ~~ __ 130~ ___ 95.9 
-- ~-- _~~"e_ __ PTL PSC TC PSNI •• IIPTe r_~Nt._~I'PTC PS"146I'PTC PSJI(47I,P.TC P5.148I'~TC P~!~!..91'PTC 
1 1569.79 0.1758. 0,02132 0.02037 0.02068 0.05384 0.0001!.D ______ _ 
2 1571.37 110.0 0.17623 0.02173 0.02081 0.0210_ 0.05407 0.00000 
3 
_._-----
157 •• 00 106.9 0.17606 0.02201 0.02100 0.021U 0,OS40'" __ o.oo~oo 
• 15 7 .... 102.9 0.17619 0.02228 ___ .!!,OZ12!._ 0.02158 
o ... _ ...... 
uo· ........ ' _ O.OOGO~_ 
5 11>75,15 100.7 0.17639 O~Oc256 0.02153 0.02181 0.05481 0.00000 
6 1573 •• 7 97.2 O.176!J7 0.02279 0.02183 0.02212 n.05609 0.00800 
>-' ._------------------~ ----I 











'4u,. Hip' ";N'~~~h",:,.".._.J:::l'~;D=~l>i<i&."!, .. ,... 1ti"'_,~,.,.1J,£,..,~um,"'_'_=,<>kt''',.,._ .... ~_'»>L~~.,~,_.'"~''_"b'''''''_"'''_'''~'i.''~:&.,_..,,,,,'''"~='' .. ,, •. ,~ ___ ,.,.:.,'''''~.'----~"~"' .. ~-'cliH\l:,;....,.. •..;1l>,,,\"',"_'t;"'''''=__.'''''''"'''"~''''''''~ll~_...ili~l!.t.1.( '6N'ij!!--~~-W' ""f ,,;.~,. ..... ~~""'"""T.~ 
r 






':J ~ __ _ 1 0.41 
- HSrC fkISONIC- WIND TUNNEL HUNTSIIILLE. ALAn ... 
PLIJHE TECHNOLOGY TEST NOZZLE CALIBRATION PHASE 
~ 
- - TEsrS75- RUII5U/O-
----;:-:.::.;, ... ---- .. --.... ---- .. ·--;.-:;---tE~--- .. DEGReES F.HR"EWRCIT~-.;.-~=:;-..;..;~-- ... :.~ ... ---..;-.;--
~!£._~.!!1..1.L __ SKIIH2~ _ ~_~~l.!!l~ ____ -..!~N_(4) SKINI5) HODEL-STING rEeDEP-p}~. __ let-
1115.05 1067.8 16~.8 178.2 176.0 152.6 200.2 3'~.3 188.7 
"tIO 2 g rz-- --- ----- ___ !,,~~ ___ ~099.26 __ _)_05"-.~ __ --1!3~ __ I78.2 ____ 175.~ _~50~ ___ ~ 199.7 288.6 162.8 
p;j g;-----








TUNNeL STATIC PRESSURE. 
~ __ ~~! •• ILPT~P~N'-~JlPTC PS~I.~~C_PS' I~ l,PTC -.!S:'_148l!.PTC PSNI49l,PTC 
190.0 0.17105 0.01970 0.01863 0.01918 0.050.' 0.00000 
183.0 0.17387 0.01997 0.01893 0.019.2 0.05166 0.08000 
179._0_ -'l47396_ 0.01994 0.01891 0.01941 0.05161 0.00000_ 
173.8 0.pn4 _~019'!.6 ___ 0.0188. ___ 0.~932 ___ 0..05154 ~'OOo. 
168_.' __ 
164.' 











if; ·,UGUSil·.13' - ------ MsrcTiifsoNfc-wINO' fUNNEL HUNTSVILLE.' ALAeA" H,ST 575 RUN 5:4h 
______________________ P'-'L"'U~""'e'__'_T=_Ec"'He:N"O"L"'O"'G_'_'_T'_'E"S,_,T_-,N",O",l,-,z",L",e-",cA",L",I,-,B"R,c::A-,-T-"IO",·~.:.' .:.P.::~c::A::.>c,,-____ . ___ .. __ . __ 
-1 --~---------_________ -;;~ ___ tEMPERATuRE' O' n~---nEGREH .. aW~E~~.1 T ------------------- --..--~..---
FRAME _s. PTe SK1N(1J SKIN(2J _~K!'~J3J ~I!Jt-i{4J ___ S">.i~l __ ~(\!l~L_-~TJ~~ !~En~.'::l~!: TC~ 
1 0.46 597.16 636.2 133,7 _ 139. ~ 143.0 147. a 159.2 232.7 141).2 
2 0.48 556.10 __ ~39.~ _____ ~~____ 148.2 206.6 134.6 
-- -------
133.7 
.... !5.~!9_ 600.6, 
------
-----_._-
FRAME PT~ PSC . __ -'T"'c ___ ~§.'!..(~~.!lP_Tf ..!'_SNi 4- ~' T~~;;_~!~6 J/pT~. ~~'!!.!U!.~TC: ~_~~(_4a 1/~TC PS'" 49J'PTC 
1 5 71. 89 145.6 0.16546 ,. _~17?L 0.01717 0.04172 0.00000 
2 58S,74 146.5 0.17211 o '.~ 0.01786 0.01835 0.04947 0.00000 
3 589.7. 143.4 0.16942 0.01864 8.017~4 0.01803 0.04865 0.00800 
• 
4 140.8 O.17DJl 0.01881 0.01767 __ D_.0182~_ .. 0.04905 0.00000 
5 56~.4~ O.O~OO1 0.00000 
6 !J54.'2 135.5 0.17082 0.0191? 0.01793 _ . ..tl.. D18_'~ __ ._~~ 0'970 ___ 0.00000 _ 
, 
>-- ~-------

















291< • .::.- .~:': "'<:r·:;: T"'<I;,"'!": "r.:' ·P\EL 1"'l!\'T::i.'ILI..E. ,),LABA"" TeST 5'5 ;W,,,- :.15/~ 
;:Ill,,"!: rr:-c ..... · "Vb y T:5 T ••• fiO ...... Ijt! I ;~S~C~e~-_·~r--'p~H~.::.::S;t~ _______________________ _ 
- -_ ... ---- - -.:.-------~---.;;-;. - - ... - - Tr; "':>EI)Al UQ~ D" T eo ... -- [\EGKEES r:- A~-R~~H~--Y f- ... ';;-;;;'~'- ......... -_ ... ---.;.~- -~;...:-- ...... --
;,q4,:o'-E .. SA -=rc _Si"{~,~i:.l~ SKPd21 S"'I~-(31 51(J-,[4) 51(1'\1(51 "'!(!.JEL-S':'"P'G rEEnEg-p[~E TC'" 
l 1.22 11~7.1~ 11Se.2 ~r:7.5 117.': ll".b J.G 132.2 3:31.2 244.5 
----
2 ~~2~. __ 11?-.:: ... 5 ___ 1186.~_ LI;:;.~ 1:5.:; 11!'.1 Co'; 14~.5 316.'; 244.'5 
1:6 !l I! 4 0.5 !Oij •• 1;",9 ______ 1.6 •. ~ 3t'J.'5 243.2 
----- -._-
3 --;..!...~~- 116R. 74 1166._~ __ 
.. :-.:?2 1:!."'4.JC 1165.6 !:4.g 1~3.2 1iJ7.5 ';.0 153.~ 293 •• 241. C 
5 
__ 1~?~ :!.154 .1l0~_ 115h~ ___ tO~_._~ 111.; .---!~7 .5 __ ~_ .. ___ ~_I! _____ !?8.2 __ __ 2!'.J..,! 240.2 
_6_. 1~-.1!6hl~ ____ 1167.~ 1!12.7 J.ID .6 --.-!(I~.} C.O 163.0 27_~_.1 23B.4 
------------- ---_. 
F'R PTe ~e P41/PTC pnRT-2? NO PSH/PSA NQ_~Stt/PSA '!..t! __ ~~~!PS~ ~q ~f1/?S~ ~~9_~~/PSA NO PSH/PSA ... 0 Psw/PSl ,.0 PS~!~SA 
1 11.87.7 2450_9 !l.11191 1.19 5 n.84781 6 0.88855 11 G.959S. 16 ~.99166 23 0,96111 29 0.97193 34 3.81834 35 0.12943 
2 1181 •• 2' •• 4 0.0196 1.19 4 0.79626 7 0.90001 1~~.00821 17 0.99230 24 0.99230 30 •• 97448 41 3.81e34 36 0.92992 
1 3 1170.8 245.5 0.0197 1.19 3 1.48176 a 0.94265 13 1.00821~~a0375 25 0.~9166 31 0.96493 42 0.75.79 37 0. 98657 
4 1164.5 242.4 0.0197 1.18 2 2.60645 9 1.02412 14 0.96811 19 0.99612 26 0.97893 32 0.96047 39 0.66132 38 0.99994 
________ ~5~1~1~5~4~.C 241.5 0.0198 1.18 
____________ ~6_1~1~6~6.1 240.2 0.0196 1,18 
1 2.76749 13 0.99166 15 1.01967 20 C.9.930 21 1.00185 33 0.95156 40 ~.'9'51 43 C.66323 
____________ ~2~1~0~.~.9866 28 0 •• 9166 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 10.299 PT 90.102 PS 1.215 R/L 10.7 HACH 3.480 Te.p ;'9.2 
HODEL ATTITU0E ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.04 BET' o.aa ROLL 0.0 
AVEijAGE HODE~/NOZZLE PAR.MtTERS •• PTe- 117D,S tca 243.6 PTC/PSi= 963.33 PSHI221/PSlo 0.97.9 
MEA rep PAR.-M-E-TERS •••••••••••••••• HEATER TOTAL PRE-S~= 1-285". H~ATER IOT"-..MPERA~255. 
- -- ---- ---------
/ 





~,.."="'I1"'.;;.=""J"~''''''~=o,,.'''''« ... ~,, A.,";. .... w,_"""~.,,,"'""« "'-..-oJ. .... """'"'''''-'''",..,., ~'k-',,-,,,_ " .~., .. ,".,._..;-''--''- ."Ir.';.,,~Lhi"'I~~'__'.~; .. k;',,~ ......... '~ c<~~, .. ;_. _~<-"'"',,"'~ ,-",,,_,,,_,, ~';"''''''''''''''-''. '" ,.,'.'"'''~<.'''"' .. ;W'.kJ_=m<!~~~''1'''·_".''''"'~~ .... ,,'''_~~''"''''\ ..... _d~.u.''''".,~_,,;,,"~<'''''' ..... ...w;''''~.'''',.,....,. ..... M''''=<I.'i.<'= ..... "."".1 .• ' ,.,{i •. ~~,,_""-.:_'!"c"'.,= .... _""":IiIiI 








~:; ~'_'GUST 19,r' ··.~P: Ti1:15~j.lr; .. I.~ T:;' ·.E~ "'l,T51;lLi..E .. -.LA9", ... ." - ~H' 5 75 "uk 516/D 
____________________________________________________ ~F~L~"C·~EO_T~P~P~"~'~O~LCG~ TcST •• ,.~:.~O~,~-~O~.,~l~f~S~C~e~-'~·~T~P~"~A~S~Ec_ __________________________________________ __ 
- ---~ . ~.;~~~~-..:-:.:-:.--------.;.--------TE·"'PERATlIRc ':)'A 'r ,,-..:,;.;.;r,I:G-~l:ES_"F A ... ~£NH-erT.;.~--.;.-==-:.~=-----~-:------:,;;-~-'- . 
C'RA'4E "SA PTE. ____ S.qQll __ SI<I!'·d2J SKI"!] SKI-'d"J SKI'II15] "'OuEL-STING FEerEA-PIP€ TeN 
1 5: .. !.; 1156.1C 115:;'.1$ 53.2 ~? .. ~4; .3 o.u 192.0 3c5.6 238.0 
~ .~_.~~ __ 1l-~!0 __ ~=. 7 :05. ~ t)o:l.5 ~~u _J.9~.jJ _______ 293!..~ 238.r 
___________ L _ ,_~lL_ il~~~~~·~ 
___ ~3_. 7 
a5.4 P.5 ... ~6.3 ____ ~D _____ 192.o _______ 284.8 ______ 2l8~O 
4 5.11 1124.5~ 11'21.; ES.4 85.0 06.7 u • 0 192.5 c.7 :J.2 238.4 
____ -",'--_ S.IL _lli~.,j.~ __ ~21.9 ___ 84._~ ~4.5 87.1 __ ~_._D _____ 190.~ ______ 2!~.2.. 238.0 
.----------~-- _.~o.!? ___ 1122.95 l11a. 7 ~~!-4 _~~.4 86.7 ------- . ___ O_.J' 191.2 268.3 238.9 ._------
------------~----- ---~----- --------
r~Ic TC PH/PTC PO;iT-22 :'If,? PSl"/PSA NO. !:~"{_~~ !'II~_PS"'/P~~ _I\.IQ_~SH/PSA. NO PSf!4/PS4 NO PS"'PSA NO PSf'l/PSA ~o PSM/PS~ 
1 1155.b 239.8 ij.0197 4,91 S 0.88062 6 0.90172 11 0.98157 16 0.91076 23 0.95445 29 0.93260 34 2.78123 35 0.97931 
2 1140.8 239.8 U.0196 4,96 4 0.19475 7 0.94917 12 0.94616 17 0.94616 24 1.01321 30 0.98458 41 1.8'918 36 1.140'2 
1 3 1133.5 241.1 0.0196 4,97 3 1.02978 8 0.99437 13 0.94993 18 0.93631 25 0.92582 31 1.02601 42 0.78345 37 1,07272 
4 1122.9 240.6 0.0197 4.97 2 1.36199 9 1,00567 14 0.95671 19 0.96198 20 0.90322 32 1,01923 39 0.75331 38 1,06820 
5 1125.6 239.3 0.0196 4.96 1 1,42225 10 u.99739 15 0.95671 20 0.97177 27 0.95219 33 1.01245 40 0.78269 43 0.7&!~6 
6 i123~5 241,1 0.0196 4,97 21 1 •• 2601 28 0.95143 
PS 5,1;$5 R/L 5.3 "ACH 1,468 TEMr 98.ft 
O!ll~ Q.O 


























_______________________________ ?'-"L~U~·~E'_T~<~-~C_4~·.:.."'l~~" TE ST ••• ~.~ ,-.J'J 1:: sc~· T Pl-IA SE 
{ 
---- -- - - -~ .;,.--- -~~~----~--.:..----- - - --- - TF"'''EI'iA TuR~ - D·lT,I---":I~t:rn1OqE""~k~TT~;,;.---~---- ..;-~----- --~-;..;~-;,;..;--~--- --
:-.;!~f .-C:;A °Te ~~~t) SI(!:'-l[2] 51(( ~(3J SKI,.r4J SI(I~{5J "'1C:H::~ .. STP"G FEEIJEA-P1Pt:: TCH 
1 7.32 12~,..7° 12t:'o.b ;3.6 S4.S 9~"7 c .0 135.3 2eJ.j 229.3 
2 _~!..~_ 12r,917C; ___ 1_~~4.5 95.4 94.5 97.1 o • 0 139.6 274 • .) ~30.2 
3 7.3J 1211.&9 1208. 7 ____ 9~,! __ 94.1 97.1 __ Ij_!-~ ____ ~.!~ _. __ 26d~3 _____ ~~1_._~ ___ 
4 7.29 1216.10 1210.0 92. B 93.b 97.1 (j.G 148.3 263.1 ,31.9 
_________ L _____ ~~~ 1226.63 1223.5 92.8 94.1 98." __ ~ ___ ~O!!.. ___ ~611.5 _ 232.4 
________ ~ ______ 7_.~~ 1212.9~ _____ 1211._4 ___ ~.~_ 94.1 9Q.3 0.0 154.3 258.4 233.7 
-- -- ---- ------- --~ ._-- - ---- ------ - ---- ----
--- - --- -- -- ~----- -~"--- ---- ------ - ---
fR PTe Ie P471PTc PORT·22 NO PS~/DS. ~o PS~/PSA NO PS~/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS~/PSA ~o PSH/PSA NO PS~/PSA NO PS~/PSA 
-----~-- ._---------
1 1209.3 231.0 0.0196 6.69 5 0.89488 6 1.00044 11 0.97180 16 1.00310 23 0.94899 29 1.,3970 34 1.96057 35 1.13889 
2 1208.2 232.3 0.1196 6.71 • 0.76333 7 0.97870 12 0.98241 17 1.05243 2JI 0.99461 30 1.02803 41 1.41845 36 1.01530 _____ 
.( 3 1210.8 234.0 0.0196 6.10 3 0.940475 8 0.97976 13 0.94846 18 1.03280 25 0.93255 31 1.00151 42 0.73522 37 1.01742 
4 1215.b 233.6 0.0196 6.70 2 1.30705 9 1.00151 14 0.98771 19 1.01636 26 0.99620 32 0.97657 39 0.72514 38 0.91716 
5 1225,1 235,4 0.0195 6.11 1 1.36434 to 0.98506 t5 1.00044 20 1.Q0363 27 1.03280 33 0.99037 40 0.74476 43 O.729Ql 
6 1213.5 235.8 0.0198 6.71 21 0.99037 28 1.82219 
Wi~D TYNNE~ TEST eONQITIONS •••••• g 7,513 PT 17.996 PS 7.;092 R/l 5 ... 5 MACH 1.213 TEMP 98.3 
HODEL ATTITUDE •••• _ •••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.04 BETa 0.00 ROLL 0.0 
AVEBAGE HODE,/NDZZlE PARAMETERS •• PTe- 1213.7 Tee 233.7 PTC/PS" 1 6.45 P$Ht221(PSA. 0.9191 




5-' ,,'pio #_i.u"'"'-~c~.b~ .. ..,~",N""","'d"'"..~"Ii>"';t_.uh'"",;""__''''_,,..'_'',;....,=~I,'' ....... ,;.~''_'~, .. '"'., . .,~"""..._>J""',.,._"'~,~j'~~~,;'''''"'''_ ... _O>."~~'_',,>..__;~..<I'''.,,.,,_~~,~«"'''"_,'=' ... ,~_,,,'''''~ .• ,."'''.u,'"....: ... _-_,,(''''",,,~_''',T'''Ia.=~>lJ '''=C...:;I''''''~___<..~, ... '''_'''.....;,_ .. '"''__ ... ",'"''-<>_''',~, .... ''_.,..~'L ... .,.'' .. ''"'''_, ... ..,. .... "~,'«> ... """".<,~'"""""IAJ.___'__'"..",,;;:u"'!!=_u.~ 
[-




28 'UGUS, 1973 ----- ----- "SFC TRiSoNIC WIND TUNilEL- HUNTSVIU.E. ALABAMA - --- - - -lHff5-75 RUN 51d/0 
PLUME TfCHHOLOGY TEST ... NON-QUIESCENT PHASE _ ___ _ __ 
... -~.;;:.;.:~-~--------------- TE"PE"Ifl"TURE bA fi- --!JE~R~s r 1l'lAENHE I T -- -----.;.:;::.:;;:;-... --;.:;.. ~=~ ---~--- ... 
___ ~I!A"t _ PSI. PTe SKIN(1J SKIN(21 _SKINl~ __ SKINr.! SKIN,S) MOUEL.-STING FFEOt::~-PIPE lC'" 
1 10.56 1217.16 1213.5 105.3 109.7 10a.8 a.a 135.3 287.a 231. 4 
1221.4 104.9 108.8 10R.4 0.0 
-------
.!.~!I-_____ -E8 • 3 __ ~~z,~_ 2 __ 10.55 1226.63 
3 10.53 1212. 95 J.~08. 7 104.5 108.0 .10 8 .0 0.0 144.8 _.271.4 _____ 233.2 
---
4 10.~5 1217.68 1212.9 104.0 107.5 108.8 0.0 148.7 267.0 233.2 
153.0 262. !. 234.1 
--- .. _-
_ 5. 10.53 t217.16 1215.1 tO~_~~ ___ lU~_~ _ 0.0 
6 111.._55 121Jl~_2~ 1216.1. 103.2 106.2 108.8 •• 0 155.6 259.7 234.1 
------
FR PTC TC P41/PTC PORT-22 NO PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO ~M/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PS"/PS~~ ~SM/PS.~ 
1 1216.1 234,. 1,1198 9.43 5 0.99899 6 g.'S248 11 0.95790 16 0.98212 23 0.96084 29 1.DDDD9 34 1.36367 35 1.04559 
;.- 2 1227.7 234.5 0.0196 9.44 4 0.95460 7 8.96781 12 0.96561 17 1.G0266 24 0.9670R 30 0.99092 41 1.1.1474 36 1.03201 ___ 
I 3 1212.9 234.9 0,0198 9.41 3 0.87903 8 0.98762 13 0 .. 96144 16 Q .. 98615 25 0.95020 31 0 .. 9806-5 42 0.87096 37 1.01~6.L __ N( 
'" .. 1221.4 235 .. 4 O!Ot91 ~ 1.09035 9 0.98359 14 0.97~5B 19 0.98212 26 0.973.8 32 0.97331 39 0.8636~ 38 0.90764 N _____ 9 .. 44 
5 1217.7 236.2 0.0197 9 .. 42 1 1.15785 10 g.96487 15 0.98505 20 0.97148 27 0.99092 33 0.95057 40 0.86545 43 0.86875 
----
6 1219.3 236.2 0.0198 9 .. 4. 21 0.95387 28 0.99459 
--- -
WIND TUNNEL 'E~! CONDITIONS •••••• Q 6 .. 093 PT 18.002 PS 10.543 R/L 5.2 H1C~ 0.909 TE"P 98.2 
MODEL ATTITUDE ......................... ALPHA 0.04 8HA 0.00 ROLL 0.0 
:/PSA. 115.64 PS"1221/PSA' 0.8946 
lelfER fOrAL ,~ .. IiEJiATu"E. HI. 
-- ---- - - - - --- -,_. .~ 
I 
--' 
-------.---------- . __ .- ---
L~= ... ~-_ .... "~""'.,.=r .. "'~"" ..... ,,fu<J..<"'>l •• !OI.,,""',<.C> "'"""~·_~·~.~"i.,~,~_~.,.""."*,_,~,~, ... , .. "..,,,,"'""" __ .~_~,m_'''''~,.. __ .,),'''''''''''' .. ,,;,,._~~"~,,.'~i~ ... ,....,."-"_,,~ ~_3 ~"'_-"." -'-._",,~~"'""M .. '. "_" ..... i'~"_ .. ""'_.I.;""i,..;'"'---,."r.".""'_",'''_, .. :..'''J>j.ill._".,_'..L..u.~ .... ,;m;;''''' • ...l.w""",;"'"""'-""'"--"""'l.,,,.o.,_~ _"~",_,,.> __ """"~_\.-'_' '~'"'''''''''_';~''''''' ~" .. ",&lII 
(If.-






"SFC -TRISONIC WlNlI TUNNOC - Hu.iTsYII.U. AC1UM. -re-sT 515 - -Ruil 5B I 0 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• MON-QUIESCENT PHASE 
-- --- ----- ---~:';=-~;;~-~;;~~---;~---TE,-pEIIlTuR.--on.---OEGREES r'RREN~Err==--~=_-;;_"z~z=_; _____ _ 
___ __ I_R_~"L ___ OSA __ _ .!'lL SKIN(11 ~~1"(2) ____ ~'INI3J _ Sl'!NI4I ___ §'~S-'--".tl"_EL-ST!"Il~EDER-~~ TeN 
_____ L_ 10.61 117 •• 8. 1165.6 103.2 107.5 105.8 0.0 263.1 "01.4 311.7 
-- ---.---- _.- -_._-- . - ----
2 10.60 1147.16 1142.9 __ 10J~ ___ 106.'--___ 186.2 0.0 ____ ~61.4 ___ 388.9 312.6 
10~1 ___ H37.6! __ 1132.-,, ____ 104 .0 ____ H?_!..L ___ .1,07 .5 ____ I!.!L _ __ 2.5.S..~ __ 377.6 311,=' 
-- -.----------~-
4 10.59 1120.84 1117 .2 103.2 106.2 108.0 0.0 2H.l 364.9 311.7 
5 _ _ -----..!L.59 ____ J~?61.!.~_. __ ._!J~.O -~-~.~-- _1~!..!_ __ 108 •. 0, ___ O~.!L ___ _~~5".~ ___ . _~6_~!7 __ 31 _.7 
6 10 .59 1126.63 112S.~ 103.2 10'.8 .l_O9.7 •• 0 253.6 355.9 312.1 
-.---- --------- - -------------- - -~-------------- ._--_._-------
F~ _'~I~ ___ T£_~471PT£ POMT_~22 NO PJ."L~SA_NO PS"/PSA_NOPSM/PSA NO PSN/PSANO PSK/PS~ N~_~SK/PSA __ N..tl..P~~/!,_S~ __ "-O~SH/PSA 
1 1170.3 314.6 0.0201 9.50 5 0.99843 6 0.98238 11 0.96085 16 a.98311 23 0.96D85 29 0.99989 34 1.36555 35 1.048<_3 
___ ~~ __ ?_~_~~~_1 31~~9 0.0201 9,~~q.-"5~~_ 2 0.96815 12 0.96669 P 1.10135 24 0.\1.6778 30 0.990<1 41 1.12798 36 1.03D91 
~ 3 1139.3 31'.0 0.0200 •• <7 3 c.88713 8 0.98968 13 0.97033 18 0.98785 25 0.95537 31 0.98238 42 0.86962 37 1.0170; I - -_ .. -- -- --- - --- --------- - - - - ------ --- - ------ ---
~----- 4 1120.3 31<.6 0.0203 9.45 2 1.09040 9 0.98347 14 0.97179190.98128 26 0.972~2 32 0.97216 39 0.85721 38 0.90392 
'" 
_________ 2.!126.~ 314.6_0.0201 ___ ~.44 1 1.15754.10 0.96559 1~Jh98530~_G.97G7~~.!...!.990?7 33 __ 0.94953 40 0.85976 4J 0.86159 
6 1125.6 315.4 0.0201 9.4~_ 21 0.95099 28 0.99260~ _____________________ __ 
WINO TUN~ST CQNDITIOHS •••••• g 6.058 PT 18.000 PS 10.599 R/L 5.2 MACH 0.904 TF"P 97.8 
MODEL .TTITU~E ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.04 SETA 0.00 ROLL 0.0 
OZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTe- 1137.9 TCa llS.0 PTC/PSA. 107.36 PS"1221/Psac 0.8930 





; --- - -- ------ --
~ 
, t 'gii,. ~"'~,~ .... ""' ...... , .. ""~mw~~"v"'"';.,:.>l<h.,_;_"''''"'_''''.~~A ... ,_,~".'''''''.':'!~'"'klM .. -<;~_"'.!"""' ..... "i;;..""'_.,"'~-_~, ..... ~:.::.."'_"'''' .. '"_-., ... ,, ... ''_~~''''''.>lli;~u<.~_' .. ,.,''''''''''''"''''''''''''.~,.l"h..L".....<";.J;,~_),~,,.'__"'it"''1L..;'_; •• <+_.;~u.:'""'WI:"".""-"'-c .. <,.,.&· ... > ...... "'t"""".~.~,,"''''~.,· ... ·~',.,'.-''_'c-.. .. ~."IU_"~>,,,,,,,,,.,,-,,,,,,",~_~ 

















. __________________________ ~P~L~U.E TfCHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON-QUIESCE~T PHASE 
.-~-----
- - ~~=~:::.:::.:::.:: •• .:-:.-;;-;;.: TEMPERATURE -OATA':--OEGAE-ES F AHliI NHE If •• .:- -.:~.--.--.:.:.:-.:;.:--~----
PS~ __ _ fl.C. ___ SKINUJ_ ,sK,N121 ~t5JNJ~J sKllljOI __ SIC I "U_~ L ~PJ:!~_L·~ l~G !E~_I!~~-P l~t: TeN 
7.36 1101.37 1139.3 113.? ____ 119.2 119.7 O .. oL _ 
7.38 U~0.84 113Q,~ .--ll!.,6" 118 , ~.. _ .1.l!.._2 _. __ J!.. 0 
~ 1131.37 1129.8 __ -L~~, ____ 117.S 119 .7 .. .JI.O 
7.39 1132.02 1130.8 112.3 115.8 119.2 0.0 
,~97.,3 
2_~0,1 .. _ 
20~._2 __ 
206.4 








___ L. . __ .1.o.ll __ 1li.~. __ ...t.ll§.. 7 U.l~Jl ---'u"~!.!L 
114.0 
U.9 .? ____ ,9"g,, _ ~. __ _ 20,!,4 3412.9 .._.!~9~'1..... 
310.8 6 7.38 1134.52 1131.9 110.1 119.7 0.0 211.1 342.0 
----
-,-----_. 
fA PTC l~ P07{PTC PORT-22 NO PSH/PSA NO PSK/PSA NO PSK/PSA NO PSK/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS~!PS:'_ NI! P~H/PSA ~O PS~/~~~ 
1 1101.0 3g6,~ a •• ~gg 6.68 , 0.89198 6 0.99575 11 0.97216 16 1.00466 23 0.93076 29 1.03715 34 1.95428 35 1.13515 
2 1129,3 32.,8 0,8202 6,ZO o 0.7672~ 7 0.98526 12 0.96809 17 1.'591& 20 1.00832 30 1.02090 41 1.33116 36 1.0151~, 
3 1131,9 309,7 o,g2g1 6 1 70 3 0,9512Q 8 0.98526 13 0.90019 18 1.01985 25 0.92552 31 0.98789 O,~~"131~L3L.1,,,~~562 
o 1130.0 311.9 0.0200 6.69 2 1030181 9 0.99'75 14 1.00066 19 1.00675 26 1.00466 32 0.997~2 39 0.72165 38 0.91713 
5 114~.4 312.4 Q.g2lg 6.7g 11.383,0100.9768815,1.00675201.00570 27 1.821H 33.~.~8906 40 0.70100 43 0.7219~ ____ -. 





,------------ ~~ ~- -- - ------
----_._,-------------
.. ~------ ---- --- .------
---,--- ---... 
~-, 
'-i~'*~~\'_"~.",kf~_"L1li""~Il~""'_,"'"'"_..",. •. ","'~.· . .:,,..i._;;_'"""!a""",""",-,;j.;,;I<II.-.W .. w,."~Y",""" __ """'''''-'''~.;,, __ .,_,,u.,,,,",,",,",~,~_- _"., :,<_,,,",, -,. .,,..,_,-,~ '_,_.~_,_",",_~, .• ".I"""'_'_.""".'~"""~'''''''''''----'.-'_';;''''''='_C<-.. ~, ",<>"_"""'d;,_""'-~':"';':'"" ........ "~,,,,, ),~i"~""""';".,.,;"~,,,,, .• ,-,. ",_"=«<,_~,._",, ",-v~~""-'-"'_'~A'::' 
" '·'f"·''''- -"'1 "._c,,,,""",,,,...,,~",, 






-----28 -AUGUST 1"9'73'--- -MSfC TRISONIC ~ljlD TUN"-EL- -·HUNTSVILLE. -ALABAMA -- - - ----- -TEst -57~ 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON-QUIESCENT PHASE 
~-¢ 
RliN 52110 
-------- - ------ --=-=~::-;-rrMl'£RA'WIIE LIn l~~';DEGR£Es-Tllll!EmlETT ----------------~"~-~---~;;---
------1 
o 0 FRAME "SA 
"!l ~- -- --. -------- -- PTe SKINll1 5"IN121 SKINI31 SKINI41 . __ ~'INI51 MODFL-STING FEEDER-PIPE TCH _ __ . __ 
~15 _1 ____ 5.14 
5.13 ~~ . 
10-
.!=: Jog 
__ 3__ . __ ~J! 
B!-- 4 5.12 ---_. ---- -~-- ___ ~.13 6 5.12 
---~-------~~ 
1145.05 1142.9 97.5 
1134." 11JI.8 98.' 
1134.52 1130.3 98.D 
1143.47 1139.3 915.8 
1139.26 1136.1 95.8 
1152.42 1150.3 98.0 
98.8 100.1 0.0 231.9 J6ti.5 303.5 
._n.~_ 181.0 0.0 ___ ~,~ ____ 360_ __ 3~~!8 
98.~ ____ _ 101.4 D •• 232.8 355.0 306.1 
97.5 101.4 0.0 232.8 350.3 J06.1 
9'.0 ____ 102.~ __ 0.0 233.2 346.8 ]07 •• 
--~---
97.5 102.7 0.0 234.1 344.2 309.1 
fR PTC TC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PS. NO PSII/PSA NO PSII/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA 
1 1145.6 3R6~' 0,111' 4.97 5 ,.88U6 6 0.89967 11 0.98331 16 0.91022 23 0.95995 29 0.93207 34 2.80903 35 0.97804 
2 1134.5 10~!' 0.1212 4.98 4 0.78590 7 D.94714 12 0.94488 17 0.93584 24 0.99989 Jo 0.97352 41 1.63057 J6 1.15059 
>, -1 ________ ._~ .~_3 11~4.~.3Q'II.3 0.0202 4.97 3 1.02400 8 0.98633 13 0.94790 18 0.9J660 25 0.9237' 31 1.02852 42 0.79494 J7 1.07223 
N 
~ • 1144.5 309.3 0.0200 Ul------- 4.96 2 1.3'182 9 1.01516 14 0.95242 19 0.95619 26 0.90570 32 1.02023 39 0.76857 38 1.05866 
5 ~14D.3 309.7 0.1212 4.99 1 1.4105' 11 0.99235 15 0.96975 20 0.95769 27 0.94112 33 1.00290 40 0.79645 43 ,.77761 
________ 61149,8 ~11.0 0.0201 4.97 21 1.01195 28 0.95167 
WIND_TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 7.742 PT 17.998 PS 5.133 RIL '.4 MACH 1.468 fEIIP 98.2 
HODEL ATTITUUE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.04 BETA 1,00 ROLL 0.0 
AVERAGE MOOELINOZZLE PARA"ETERS •• PTC- 1141.5 TC. 3DB.8 PfeIPSA- 222.38 PS"1221/PSAa 0.9689 










Ft"'C'i't.eY 'wm '-'" w·'!,~<l>J,''''.",'_",.I<.\, ... ~ ~""-_~';;~'"'''' '-"""''';''' ~ '..,=t.'n:::,""""',~"'''''"--''''''~,,;''-,'''-~'fub''c".h'ii,"'-A''''"', .. =,..,.''''' .. ,,<;:~,,''-''''='"'-,''~·~""'·".~"~-'-':...,~ .. """~'">-""''' .. '''''.,,w.,.;,~'''-c;;;-~ •. '"i1;..:.,''~A''';;"''"'"'''~,J,,:l.t"",,-=!:>ili"""'"-~~\',*, '-"-;'" < ", "ra~bl.,;.,...;.,'~;,,\"'..;'-""~ .• ,,~ 




2. AUGUST 1913 "SrC TRISONIC wIND TUNNEL "UNTSVILLE. ALASA"l 
_________ PLUME J.l'C"NOj,,!I~Y TEST •••• ON-QUIESCENT P"ASE 
T~ST 57~ "U~ 522/0 
----------- ... --~~---.;-- .. --- TE ",PERlt. TURE OA f A;-;"'b""EtR"Et~---rAHRe''''''El T - --- -- - ----.;. ... -- ... -.--_ .. ,;.-,;.--
-~~~~ _ ,.~s~ PTe S!,-I!'-.JJJ _S~J!"J_~1 SK.!N{3J SKI~14.!.. S'!:t~.'5J _"0,i}FL·STI .... G ~~.~ .. DE:Q ... ~,!.!'E.. Terl 
l~Q.4I .)60 • .5 ?904.4 
-- - ... ~ -~ .. -. 
__ ~l __ _ J~_.!-154.2L."---1!?5.0 ___ lll .. ~~. ___ ._1.9~_~!l __ _ 107.1 _____ 0--,-.,,-0 __ 
2 _1..£1 __ 11"-~.!L_.....!151."--___ 9h~ ____ J.o_~.~ __ .1..!~._2_ ~~8.2 354.2 293.1 
_______ _ A _ _ __1.21 __ U4~ • .!L._ 1149.3 91.5 ~.!!-. '! __ ~06.~ 
0.0 







4 1.2\ 1150.84 11~0.8 97.1 101.0 10~.8 0.0 Id~.Y 338.1 291.3 
_~ ____ 1.~_1 ___ 1_Uhl9 1138.7 
c-
• 1.21 1148.74 115b.J 
?~., 
95.8 
.~ ~J~..Q.!l ____ !Q..5.8 
99.7 106.2 
--- ------
_ .. _----_. -
0.0 
.. lS!-"_O 332.5 291.3 
0.0 194.2 327.1 290.9 
..- ----_. 
___ !:!!..... PTC_~P~.LPT c PORT-22 NO PSM/PS. NO PSM/PSA .0 PS.~/PS~ _"!!. PSM/PSA NO P_SH/PS, NO PSM/PSA .. 0 PS"'P!!.. N_'1..!S",PS~ _ 
1 1154.5 296.1 0.Q201 1.18 
2 1149.8 294.8 0.0201 1.18 
_._LIJ46.6 29J.9 0.0201 1.18 
4 1150.8 29J.4 0.0200 1.18 
5 1136.1 29J.9 0.0202 1.18 
_ 6_11.~~.s 293.4 01..o_201 1.18 
__ ~TUNNEL.lEST CONDITIONS •••••• 
"ODEl ATTITUOF ••••••••••••••••••• 
lVERlGE MOD~L/NQZZLE PARAMETERS •• 
HEAt-eR -p·;rRAHi::'fERS •••• , ........... . 
5 0.84991 6 0.88113 11 0.95631 16 0.98880 23 0.95886 29 0.91160 34 3.82206 35 0.7256! 
4 0.19958 1 0.89451 12 I.DD664 17 0.99326 24 0.99263 30 0.91351 41 3.82206 ~!.Jl,921_1lL __ 
3 1.48894 8 0.93783 13 1.00664 18 1.00282 25 0.99071 31 0.96.59 42 O.7~626 37 0.97988 
2 2.61982 9 1.02321 14 0.96650 19 0.99454 26 0.91861 32 0.96077 39 0.67662 38 1.80091 
1 2.11719 10 0.99008 15 1.02012 20 1.99709 27 1.01282 33 0.95121 4, 0.71615 43 0.61789 
_........1.!.. 0.99172 28 0.9932. __________ _ 
Q 10.289 PT 90.015 PS 1.214 
ALPHl 0.04 BETl o.OO-ROL-L---
PT~z 1147.9 fC- 294.2 PTC/PSA= 
HEATER TOTAL PRESSURE. 1285. HElfER 
R/L 10.7 MACh S.480 T~"P 
0.0 
945.34- PSMI221/PS •• 0.9741 




















- 29'-'UGUS-r 1973 --- "liSrC:- TRISONIC W liio ·niilioei. ~--HUIITSVILLE; ALABAKA 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• 1I01l-auIESCENT PHASE 
- ---Ti:sr"~ RUH~S23/jj 
-'--- -.~-- .. - - ---~=~.;:;:;.;~=.;·-.~:;·TE"jiER.TliiiroAf.~~~!ll!EEsTAllRnl<eIT:~.;.=:::_.-_.::::;.::.;;' 
____ r<!A"' ... ""E'-__ ~ .. ~ •. _ _ ~EJ; _ . __ .liltINlll_. 2kllll!lL .. SkINIH. ~k1N141 ___ ~I!1.NISI--,!OUE!,'S.:r I"~. rEE!!EA:!'IPE __ . !E.". 
1 1.21 447.J" ,0 4"0.1 120.1 ___ ~~.-l_-.!!!!.L._~_~_ lR3.4 513.7 328.6 
2 _-L11 . __ .439.26 438.7 12_G .. Ji ___ ~, __ 118.4 . __ . ~_!!.,~ . _J~~,~ __ 50S.S .. ..J~ .. 1 
J ._~ un. 425.05 425.1 UL._9~_._ . . 122.7 __ ~6.6 ___ --'!!_L._. ~ __ 194 .. 7 __ ~ .<!.6,.< __ 340.3 
1·.2~ 421. J1 419.;1 117.5 121.8 116.2 0.0 200.3 489.0 342.S~ ___ ._ 
5 ____ l.!21 413 ... - 41".4 __ .!16.~~ ___ 120!.~_~_115.l o e . .!. ~ __ ~_O~ .• l 482.1 346.4 
6 1.21 413.47 412.9 113.6 118.8 114.9 0.0 210.3 476.4 349.4 
._---
FR PTC Ie P471PTe PORT-22 NO PSH/PSA NO PSII/PS. NO PSH!PS. NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS' NO PSHIPSA 110 PSH/~~~ 
1 447.2 UII.8 ~,IU2 &.18 !! ,.843'4 6 •• 81432 11 0.959'0 16 •• 9188. 23 0.95758 29 0.96842 34 3.8221' 35 0.72185 
2 437.7 337.9 O.g202 1.1 1 4 0.79385 7 '1.89451 12 1.00537 17 0.98753 24 0.98811 30 0.91896 41 3.82216 36 0.92573 
3 424.0 303.~ 0.0204 1.18 3 1.47938 8 0.90038 13 1.00601 18 1.10282 25 0.91S11 31 0.96268 42 0.56640 31 0.9143~_ 
4 418.2 345.8 0.0202 1.18 2 2.60389 9 1.02384 14 0.96714 19 8.99454 26 0.97606 32 0.95822 39 •• 47656 38 1.00091 
5 413.5 349.8 •• 0203 1.18 1 2.77018 10 0.99108 15 1.01938 2 ••• '9772 21 1.00155 33 0.95121 4' ,.49568 43 8.48230 
6 412.9 352.0 0 •• 203 1.18 21 0.99645 28 0.99008 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

















29 AUGUST '71=97"'3~------ "SFC TRISOMIC WlND"TUMNEL . HUNTSVILLE.-ALABAMA· 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TeST ••• MON-QUIESCENT PHASE 
----TEST·",-·RUN'nll 
------ - ------ -----~~===~------TEMPER.TURE-DAn.;;;~DEGREwr.RRENIiEIT------------"-~~-"";~"-"--~~ 
rRAME- _~SA ~.~ 50lNI1I SKINI21 _~~:lJ __ ~"_I .. J~L._.~KI~151 MODEL-STING fEEDE"-PIPf; ____ '!SH __ 
1 1.21 411.85 411.9 _ 104.9 109.3 113.6 0.0 181.6 47J.4 343.3 
1.21 412.91 412.9 104.5 107.1 112.3 188.1 466. ~ 347.2 
- .. _--_.3_._- ._. __ 0.0_ 
------------- --
3 1.22 .. _ 4.1 8.17 .~~_. ____ 103,.6 106.2 112.3 0.0 192.9 . __ 462._. ____ ~9~_ 
4 1.22 419.75 418.2 103.6 106.7 112.7 0.0 198.1 460.0 352.9 
__ 417,1 103.2 10'.3 112.3 0.0 202.5 456.5 354.2 
-------
____ 5 . ___ lill ___ ._ 411.12 
6 1.21 421.85 421.3 102.3 104,9 113.2 0.0 207.2 .54.8 3'6.8 
----------------------------------------._------------------
fR PTC Tt P47/PTC. POAT-22 NO PSM/PSA NO PSNIPSA NO PSN/PSA MO PSNIPSA NO PSN/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSNIPSA 
1 -440.3-121.9-Q ... ~1I.0 __ J. ... t8 .5-1.273e6 6 __ 0.84956 11 0.87885 16 0.95719 23 D.98966 29 0.95910 34 •• 97056 35 3.82,46 
2 412.4 350.6 0.0202 
> 
1.18 4 0.79988 7 0.89095 12 1."750 17 •• 9928' 24 0.99094 30 8.97247-41 3.82046 36 •• ,2471 
416.6 353.3 0.0201 I 3 N .---- 1.18 3 1.48784 . 8 0.93744 13 1.00750 18 1.00431 25 ,.98966 31 0.96355 42 •• 56234 37 0.97820 
._"'- ~ ....... ~~ ....... .. ... __ .. _r 
- ft'674 19 •• 99476 26 0.97820 32 0.95782 39 8.47764 38 0.99985 "" 00 ______ .......... '.v v .. ~.~ v.wc;uc: ~.~u .:;: c ... ~U'.,,"" ~ ~.uc; .. u ... ~ ... UI:o'U' 
5 415.5 358.1 0.1204 1.18 1 2.77412 10 0.99158 15 1.02823 21 1.99858 27 1.01304 33 0.9514' 40 1.49738 43 0.48655 
420.8 36D.!_~!D202 1.18 
.----
21 0.99603 28 0.99349 
----• 






















.... "..J ri4 t~ 
-i9 il.lG"UST197'!- :oo;src TRlSOI,IC fIIl."r TU"'~EL r1t.nHSVlLLt, ALAS""'.\. 
TeS7 57:: .... 52~1 j 
PLUME TE.CLtNf)LOGY "'EST ••• ~O"-QlJIESCE\;T PIolISE 
'---~'~::"-';';;' ...... -';,;" .;-.:,-.:. ...... - -- -- - .................. T ;:"'P-t;A A T ".tI~-t: D Ai.A"''''''' neG ~EES r .. WRE'!
\HETT ==~..;~-::-.;.-.; .;-;:-;-;;-- ... .;. --"'''' ----~ ... --
F"lU:-:f PS. PT~ _____ ._~l<I"I~~ 51<PH21 SW"l".(3] ~I(Hd41 S;(P
 (IS) 110DE ... -STI_"G fF.:Dt::R ... PIP= TC" 
1 1.21 d~1.37 dCl.9 122.7 130.1 




228. U br:>2.; 451.3 134 ,;, 
.ioU;... _1..95.:;~ ___ 796.1 ~21 •. 4 12 •• 3 





o ~ 0 ______ ~2~_~ ____ ~?9. 9 '49.5 790.31 790.3 121,.! ___ .l,.?,1. 9 134.8 -------
4 1.21 793.47 792.4 119.2 125.7 134.
4 G.O 252.1 6.,7.0 '4~.2 
5 1.21 794.00 795.1 t ~!.!..~ ____ ~J~ ,_3 ____ 13".,4 0.0 --------
262.3 589.1 
-- ~-- - -_.- -_. -
.46.5 
• 1.21 797.68 
798.2 . 11~ __ ~23!~ ____ 1_~~.e __ ~,-o__ _. _ .. 2.!~. 9-'--__ 
572.1 444.8 




FR PTC TC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PS"-,PSA ~O PSH'PSA ~o PSM'PS' NO PSM'PJA
 _0 PSM,PSA NO PSM'PSA NO PSM,PSA.'O PS~/!SA_ 
1 800.8 455.8 0.0210 1.18 5 0.85371 6 0.81735 11 0.958
27 16 0.99140 23 0.95821 29 0.96846 34 3.82223 35 3.71615 
2 794.5 455.6 0.0210 1,18 4 0.80599 1 0.88945 12 1.00~JC~1~q522J
!4 0.~9267 30 0.97037 41 3.82223 36 0.!~76 
1: 3 790.3 454.0 0.0209 1.18 3 1.49793 8 0.93724 13 1.00669 18 1.00281 25 0.99012 31 0.96209 42 0.70468 37
 0.97738 
4 793.5 452.3 0.0208 1.18 2 2.63587 91.0226214 0.971
01 190.99458 26 0.97802 32 1095827 39 0.,63969 38 1.80860 
5 192.4 451.0 O.d209 1.18 1 2.1938810 0.99012 15 1.02134 20 0
.99117 27 1000223 33 0.95062 40 0.6677~_~~_0.6~!.6_9 __ 
6 797.7 449.6 0.0208 1.18 21 0






















,·ililiI .... '",~,~""""· ...... ",""' ..... "."""",,-~~ ""'~':":"l"_~.lli<:L!"",,,, .... ,,,I,.,,;t~" -':""""""~" ""'C'''''''-><'''_ "~~"~u •. '"" .. .,,,.,,~..,,,""~'_ ... .. , .... , __ ~"'-"."'". "._" '_'''_ ~.".,,, .. ,,~,,~.u- ._ ,'_"".-














----------------........ ~ .... ------'----------
- --- ---29 iUGUST--1973 ' "SFC TRISOIIIC WIND TUIIIIE~-HUiinVllLE-;&laB'MA'" --,- ---'Tn1"S75' 




- ... ----------------... --~---;;--;.-TE"!JER.fuRE--DAfA- .. -DEGReEs r AHRENHEI f-------------·.;-~-;;--;;-.;..;. .. 
F'RAME PSi PTe SKINU I SKIHI2I S'UN!~ __ "SKIN!4! SK!N!S! "ODEl-5T!~G rEEDEP-p~,P!., ____ TC" _ 
1 1.21 1222.95 1224.5 113.6 116.6 107.1 0.0 217.6 470.4 374.6 
__ 2 __ , t.21 1227.68 1227.2 112.3 115.3 107.5 0.0 2~8.a 463.4 375.4 
, --,---
3 
. _ ~!"21 1229.26 1229.8 111.0 114.9 108.0 0.0 238.9 4S2.~ 377.2 
--- --- ---
---
4 1.2, 1238.74 1236.6 109.7 113.6 108.0 0.0 246.7 443.~ 377.6 
L 1.21 1240.31 1240.8 11_1.0 __ ~3~ ____ ~_1_~8.8 ___ o~ __ 254.~ ___ 437.~_ 379.3 
6 1.21_ "U44.52, 1244.0 109.3 112.7 110.1 0.0 261.8 433.S 380.2 
---------" -----
r~ PTe Te P47/PTe PORT-22 NO PSM/PSi NO PSM/PS. NO PSII'PSA NO PSN/PS. NO PSM/PS. NO PS~'PSi 110 PSM/PS. NO PS~~P~A_ 
1 1221.4 377.9 •• 1215 1.18 5 0.85238 6 0.87977 11 0.95558 16 0.98935 23 0.95750 29 0.96833 34 3.82170 3' 0.71987 
2 1229.3 379.7 0.'204 1.18 4 0.80333 7 0.89188 12 1.00'91 17 0.99~4S 24 0.99253 30 0.97024 41 3.82170 36 0.92~~ __ , 
3 1231.9 380.1 O.020~ 1.18 3 1.49453 8 0,93647 13 1.00591 18 ~.oa209 25 O.9887~~O.96004 42 1.80524 37 0.97661 
4 1238.7381.0.0.1204 1.18 22.63104 91.02184 14 0.9670S 190.9931726 0.97661 32 0.95686 39 8.7l816 38 1.00782 
5 1240.8 382.8 0 •• 2.5 1.18 1 2.78712 10 •• 98999 15 1.02120 20 0.99827 27 1.00273 33 0.9S049 40 0.77339 43 0.73389 
6 1245.6 384.1 0.8205 1.18 21 0.99763 28 0.99253 
I IU~~~L leST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 10.290 PT 90.023 PS 1.214 R/L 10.7 HICH 3.480 TfHP 99.2 
:, .... ,.,.''I'llnl'" .. , a..... ...... nl"'... ft ... I 
; J~~~ •• U.·U~D ___________ _ 
----- ----- --- ---------- ~-- -- ----
,----,- ---"'-,,-
--- --- - -----, 
- - - - - - - - - -- - --' - - -
t-,.---
L~E.~''''," ".o~,~_".""""." ,,~ •• ~.~," ••. ""._'''. ,,,,,.,.,, .... ,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,, .•. "'''."'.~"."o.,, .. _,.~"'''''. " •• ". """ ... "_~o.",,.,. , .. , , ... ""~.",,,.,, .~."~"',,,,".'''.,,',,''_,,'',''.,'''' """"",,"",,,""',. "",",M.".,~.'" _"""""~_.,~_".~""_.~~'""""' .. "."."':,,,~_~, .. 
r~r.";~-""mJl,'!''l)~m-~J'i'''.,,.'!~'''nf'!~~-'''';' -'....-"~·,'~,, .. ·'7"~~',~r,·"·,~,-~w-,, __ _ 
r 
"'~-'~"!'" ,-, ;,~,,. 















-SFC TRl~:~J; ~I:~C Tu'~EL ~l~T~~lLLEI AL_9AwA 
Plu.-e Tl:Ch'IOLOGV TEST ••• :~O ..... QUIFSCc"T !'IoIASE 
H=c::t :;-75 ;:w. 526/0 
~~~--: -..::~ ----,;-.... ~- -;. - -- .... ..::---f E' ... C'Cq 4 TUJJE DiT-.l~ .. ~t!EGileES Tl u~F~"'PElT .;~;,-.. _. -'- .;.-~~:. ;'~~-.;~ -=~ -.;;. -_ .. 
_~ .. ____ 5Kl.::.(~) SKI,.,.!J SICI~lJJ ~~J!!.~~~ SKIN(S) "'~~EL~STJti~_ !,_~eD~~-p_1Pc Tep.! 
1536.1[, 







136,1 14&,1 153,5 i),v 
1~4.4 ~46.; 152.2 O.C 
_ .J~~,!.? ____ 1~4.~ .. ____ 151_~ ________ ~!..~ 
132.1 1 43.5 151.3 G.O 
41·6,7 43l,~ 374.6 
255.8 427.4 376.7 
263.1 ___ 423.1 ___ .!~~.~ __ 
271.4 421.10 382 •• 
5 1.21 15~2,"'2 1561,4 ___ 13~ ____ !,42.,? __ .--.!51~_ .. ___ ~-!.!...._ 277.4 420.5 384.1 
6 1.21 1549.26 155Z._9 _____ -.!42.L ____ 1~9~!. _____ _.!~.~. ______ ~_._0 ____ ~_4.0 420.1 386.3 
------------ _._- - --- --~~-- - ~----- -------.--
FR PTC TC P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PSA ~O~SM/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS~/PSA NO PSK'PSA NO PSM/PSA ~O PSK/PSA 
1 1536.6 377.5 0.0205 1.19 5 0.85429 6 0.88169 11 0.96641 16 0.99763 23 0.95877 29 0.97406 34 3.82170 35 0.72115 
2 tsi9.8 380.1 Q,Q2u7 1.19 4 0,80588 7 0.89506 12 1.0122~ __ 17 1,00273 24 0.99636 30 0.97661 41 3.82170 36 o~~~~~~ 
.I. 3 1547.2 383.2 0.020' 1.19 3 1.49836 8 0.94539 13 ~.01292 18 1.00973 25 0.99381 31 0.96641 42 0.87850 37 0.98362 
4 1555.1 386.3 0.02&4 1.19 2 2.63741 9 1.02821 14 n~97661 19 1.00145 26 0.98298 32 0.96514 39 0.80970 38 1.01483 
5 1565.1 398.0 0.0<04 1.19 1 2.79286 10 0.99699 15 1.C~630 20 1.00464 27 1.00591 33 0.95750 40 0.86257 '3 J.8!Sc7 __ 




._---- --~----- -~-"'-, ..-----( 
'~-.<"'"'....." 
.1---
,~,.c~,.:!<""';.".,""",\..' ..... ,',."..".<,j,"::. •. "'~ .. \i;;:"',.~.,~,""\.".,_.,,~,.~~,~"""'~JI',o>,~,"'",I'.'-.......... ,""'_"" .. ''"''''''.~~_,..~.'''~.w."_''<>,,".""-=-,;;,-",,",~,,, ."-'-- .• ,."'.... ,.,",.";,_,,,_, "".~" ... ""' .... '''''''''''J"''j''',,i..;''''~''' ... ,'C'''''' ... ...; ... ,. .• ,':.~ .. ;,~c ~""'"i! .... ~k.~, .... ,.,,'~. ; .. ,'".,;~-'-..." • .b,,~.c'""" ""..,:c.", """"'_ .... " ..... ll'_ .... ~',.~." ........ _~ .. L .... , ..... " ... ~ 
",'-..... 11''' " ,",,,,,, 
to 
I 
29 AUGU!W1973---- Msre TilIsOMIC MIND TUNIIEL HUIITS¥llllr.ALA9""A tE~ 515- -RUN 527/0 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• IIDII-QUIESCENT PHASE ____ ,_'_" 
.------------------~---;:---- TEMPERATUAE blfl-~CREES-'F'XHR£laiE 11---- ... '" -- ......... - ----- ---~---=-- ..... 
r AAHE . _____ ~~A_. "TC SKIO[11 SKINlll SKI.[31 SKtN[4J SKINI5) _'!QD~~"'STJJf~ fEED~~-~!!~ ___ Tet:' ---
I 1.21 1708.21 1799.3 111.0 117.5 120.1 0,0 210.7 421." 365. n 
-- ------
--£ 1.21 1792.42 179!t.6 sas ... 116.6 119.7 o.~ __ ~?.3~ __ 420.1 366.3 
_______ ,, ___ 3 __ , 1.21 1812.42 1814 •• 110.6 115.8 ,,_221'.' ____ . __ o.~_ ,,235.0 ___ 414.9 3~a.5 
4 1.22 1817 •• 8 1817.7 108.4 114,5 120.1 0.0 244.5 409.7 370.2 ---
--.-----
, _~_1 1809.79 1810.~ __ 109.3 ___ 113.6 ___ 121._. _____ ~_~!. 254.0 408.4 373.3 
• 1.21 1819.79_ 1820.3 108.4 112.7 121.8 0.0 261.0 407.1 314.1 
- --- ... ----- -_ ... 
F~TC Ie P471PTC PORT-22 NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSN,PSA NO PSN'PS~ 
1 1799.3 369.l 0.,2,4 1.19 5 0.8'875 6 0.88232 11 0.96323 16 •• 99699 23 0.96068 29 0.97342 34 3.82170 35 0.72115 
2 179':1 369.1 0.020' 1.19 4 •• 8t779 7 , •• 9'16 12 1.11111 17 1 •• 1336 24 0.99636 3D 0.97533 41 3.82170 36 0.9256. ;p-
~,{ 3 1810.8 371.8 0.0203 1.19 3 1.50345 8 0.94093 13 1.01165 18 1.00&46 25 0.99317 31 0.96~78 42 0.92564 37 0.98~?8 
0 4 1816,6 373.1 0,0203 1 • .19 2 2.64"0 9 1.02630 14 0.97279 19 1.00145 26 0.98234 32 C,903'7 39 O.8~111 38 1.01101 N _____ ---
5.1812.9 377.5 0.0204 1.19 1 2.80177 10 0.99381 15 1.02693 20 1.00464 27 1.01'82 33 0.95622 40 0.'1418 43 0.8581! _______ 
_______ , _6_1821 •• 377,9 0.8203 1.19 ?1 1.00527 2ft 0.99763 
-----~--
-,------ WIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 10.290 PT 90. 02~_ PS 1.214 R/L 10.7 HACM 3,'80 TENP 99.3 
MODEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.0' SEll 0.00 ROLL 0.0 ------ ~ 
PTC'PSla 1489.99 PSH[221/PSA' 0.9803 




l_~,,"~ ,_"~_"~.~'"~~.~~~~,,,'.,> __ ,"."_~"_"'"."_,,_'"".""."~_.,,,~._,,.="' ... __ '" '-""'-"""''''''--''''''''-'''--'''''-''''''''-'''''''''''-'''''''''''-"".---, •• ",,,-,,-,,"-,-,,-,-~,,,,.,.,-,,-~-,,,-.,",,~,",~,~"~,.-~.'".~:,,~""""""" 
~" .. 
--
27 AUGUST 1973- 'MSFC TIi'ISONICllfNIj"TUNHEL HUNTSVILLE; ALABANA---





fJg, ' __ --'"-"'"1 ---- ---~"~===~-~-~~;-Cf~llUulfE' jjAl"~-DEGREES '.ilIlICIiREn~;,;-~;;;;~;;.~-=;;--;---.;"-"";,.-.--"SA ___ J'.!f...... __ SKINllI ___ ~KJ.!I!?L SI(!.13J ___ ,~INI4 L ____ S~_lNI51 "OOEL-ST./NG_ rEEDER-PIPE _ !~H_ 
?5-lS 1 5.00 1877.68 1875.6 117.5 120.5 12<4.9 0.0 219.4 426.1 
----------_.- - - - - --. 
397.1 
______ -"2~ , ___ .'.L!!.~ ,_ 1882.,~ ____ 1878.2 __ 1l6.~_, , __ P8.L, _124.J + ___ !!~__ . ___ ~.!I!.!.~ ______ 4';4.4 ~l 10 ~, _______ "'3'---_ 
f2 ~ 4 5.03 








1847.61 117.1 117.5 125.7 246.7 448.7 




114.9 __ ,_.J!!..,6 ____ 126.!._ ... __ 0-,-0,_ 2,5~ '.!l ______ ~.3_'_9 
115.3 116.2 127.0 0.0 261.4 .58.2_ __ 42~!.s __ __ 
---- ----- -- -------------- . - - - ---- ----






1 1876.1 ~OI.2 t.G205 4.'8 5 0.86777 6 0.86159 11 0.94876 16 0.95878 23 0.92022 29 0.96264 34 2.85107 35 0.98887 
2 1882.4 410.0 0.0205 4.89 
_ ~~75.1~~~_p.0206 4.89 




7 0.'425' 12 0.96187 17 0.'5724 24 0.97730 30 0.98424 41 1.52958 36 1.15548 
8 0.985'1 13 0.92639 18 •• 94876 25 0.93564 31 1,00198 42 0.94104 37 1.0698~ __ _ 
9 1.02121 14 0.93796 19 0.92639 26 0.91945 32 1.05366 39 ,.9,945 31 1.06446 
5 183~.8 425.9 •• 0205 4.89 1 1.41231 18 •• 98578 15 0.~~421-20 0.98270 27 0.93950 33 1.12821 40 a.94181 43 D.91119 
___ ______ Us?o.& 428-'.,La.0205 4.89 __ -"2",1,--,,-0,,,. 9,,7'-'9"'6"'1_2"'8~0!..!.C!9,,3~8!.:73~ _____________________ , ___ , ____ _ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------,------
NINO TU~HEL. TEST CONDITIONS ...... Q 7_"28, PT 17.988 PS 5.015 RIL 5.& "ACH 1.484 TEMP 101.6 
-- --------MODEL £TtITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.04 BETA 0.00 ROLL 0.0 
AVER".E..J:!!lDEVNI!ZZLE PARA"ETERS.! PTC. 1857.2 Te. 417.2 PTC/PSA' 370.37 PSYoI221/PSA. G.9749 















27 .1_";I.Jc:.:T :;,3 ·~FC T"ISr"·l:.. .d·,: T.,;" 'iEi. 1'1~:"TS\·ILl...E# ALA;;,t'",r., T:5T :)7~ 1\.1"1 52~/C 
___________________________ !:P-'L,,~c:'_'~'_T~e'_'"OC"c..c· ~nL06" __ ! ~~T ••• ro.!J"",wll I Esri:', T P .... SE 
i ----- --- -- - _._--
--- ---.:;: ~...-::..-,;.-_~ __ -::.. ... ___ :.. ___ ...-::.. __ -_ T~ .. D-ER'" T .... PE 01. n;-- ..... f'EGRFES rAHr:lE·;;P"ETT -~.:~:..-=~--'-:-;;.-- -_ ... ---- - ~,;. 
_F'RA~L _~:' __ ~!.C _______ S!(I~(l) Sr\l_~.(2J SKl\[3J SKI"{4) 5KI\15J l'Iou_eL-STI~G FE':u.:p-P!!'c TC,. 
1 5.:":' 15~! • ..37 1547.7 :!.34. ': 1 4 3.:i. 1 47 • 4 J.o 2C u.6 437." 394.(1 
_________ 2______ 5. r 0_ _l.?~o;._~? _____ 15~c_. 7 133.5 __~41. :; 14 ..... ~ ~.ij 248.4 444 • .) .t.!)e ,4 
3 5.1:3 1549.79 1545.1_ ._ 132.7 __ p9.6. . 145.7 -~- 254,9 4~o.l .~lJ.~ ___ 
• 5.u1 1549.79 1542.4 131.3 137.9 144 .! •• 0 260.5 454.3 619.2 
5 5. el 1541.b9 1534.0 12~.!.~ ___ ___ :;.l5.3 l~~·e ---~.?-- 266.2 457.4 42D .9 .--------~--
6 5.r.4 15C2.42 1499.6 121!~~ __ 
- -~~~~- 1~4-.!~ _,.o~ 0 271 .. 8 460.4 '22.2 
~--." 
F"R PTC Te P47/PTC PORT·22 t-40 PS!oI/PSA NO PS"/PSA~O _PS"'l~~A __ NO P_s_~/_P~~_.;~~!~I"I_.!~SA NO PSM/PSA ~o PS"/PSA "'0 P'''''rSA 
1 1551.9 399.0 9.0207 4.84 5 0.87013 6 0.85783 11 0.95622 16 0.95314 23 0.92240 29 0.96390 34 2.85789 35 a.9823S 
2 1556.1 412.7 0.0207 4.8' 4 0.80~63 7 0.94315 12 ~.96390 17 0.95391 24 0.97082 ~o 0.98543 41 1.5165' 36 !~158~~ 
J( 3 1554.0 417.5 0.0207 4.86 J 0.99388 8_~~89~~~~93008 18 O.9~d53 25 0.93623 31 1.00541 42 O.@924'. 37 1.07152 
4 1549.8 423.2 0.0206 4.1:55 2 1.35515 9 1.02386 14 0.93777 19 D.92624 26 0.91625 32 1.05384 39 0.86859 3S 1.06614 
5 1542.4 425.0 0.3205 4.84 1 1.40051 10 0.99619 !5 Q.98389 20 0.ge158.~_0.93623 33 1.024~3 40 0.89319,,3 _O.M7"?..._ 
6 1502.9 426.3 0.0209 4.85 21 0.98466 28 0.942~3~8~ ________________________ _ 
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27 :'J~UST 1;"'::' - :-S-rc T::l!'Sr~.T: .. l~.C ~ .. ",:'\IEL ... L~TS\rILl::,
 ALASA"'A TEST 575 oiU.., 5"3J/Ii 
PLU~~ T~c~~nLO~Y TEST ••• ~C'-QUIESr~~T P~.SE 




~~A PTC S~~!;t_. ~,c;JNr21 Sk'1'\:(3) S"'t,,<{4] SKI~I'51 '10IjEL-STtNG
 FEEDER.PIPE TCH 
1 :::.1 04 1131.0,9 1125.to 1~3.9 ::,55.6, 
!.6;-.~ u • J 2 4 1.Li 433.1 3~l.[I 
, 5.1? 1125 0_503 tI22.!'; 14u.9 1133 .... 15f!.~ 
u • J 245.5 437.") 395.8 
1139_~ ___ 140.~_ _ _ 150,_u ___ .. ___ 1~~!5_ 
.5 5.!., 1144.52 
0.0 
'------ --
251.4 ____ ~41~ ___ 401~ __ _ 
4 5.1::: 1146.11j 11 41.4 137.9 147.4 155.2 a • a 255.3
 444,3 4G".; 
5 =.15 _1157.16 1150.e __ ~_ 136.~ ______ !-~~ ____ 
154.3 0.0 259,1 448.2 407.9 
6 5'.12 ~!-~ 11 4 6.6 . __ t~~!..? 1'~.5 ____ ~~~5 _






-"--- - .-~- --~
--~ 
rR PTe TC P47/PTC pORT-22"0 PS"/PSA NO ~SH~~SA._~O_!g/~s._~_o. PS""~?,~~~
~:!_~~~~~_PSM/PSA ~o PS"'/P~~_~~___.!s~~~ 
1-·1134.5 395.5 0.0207 4.97 5 0.89396 6 0.90300 11 0.98811
 16 0.91806 23 0.96175 29 0.95120 34 2.80767 35 0.97304 
., 
2 1127.2 40,.4 0.0209 4.97 4 0.78250 7 0.95346 _12_J~19~~'__~94~93 
~4_9.99714 30 0.98961 41 1.53412 36 1.14177 
<- 3 1146.1 400.1 0.0206 4.95 3 1.03"-2~ 8 0.99037 13 0.95120 18 0.93840 25 0.93237 31 1.03631 42 0.8171
5 37 1.0B07' 
4 1146.1 409.2 0.0201 4.96 2 1.36166 9 1.00919 14 0.95641 19 0.94
744 26 0.90601 32 1.03329 39 0.18177 38 1.063.2 
___
___
 ~5--"-1~15"_7'_' •. 2 411. a O. Q20 6 







11.4482710 0.9971415 0.9B293 20 0.95723 27 0.93689331.007694
'0.61564433.796"6 
21 1.91522 28 0.95196 











'·'~~il","'*'..;.:,'~"""-''''' .. "~''''''_''_~ll.w_'''.:.',,'''N'''.'''' .... ,W=.,....,.'''' .. ,,~ .... ''_''''=<''''}~"""'--"'_'''W''~'''_'>N.~""''''___'».&,'c,;,.; ... ''' .. '''_,,.-_w,,~'''''''~.~~_''_',,~,~''<_,~., "O'<.~"~ ... ".'.-"=,u,'.',<""~w' .. ~.,.,'" .. "k""l+.l_'~,~=_='_"'<w'"__,.











27 ~...;G.l5T 197~ "'SFC ToflS[\I: .. I.!' Tu~·lEr... HU~TS\·lLL~. :'L,,2!A"'A TES":" 5"'1j ... 5!!/': 
PLU~E T~C~~CLOUY T~ST ••• ~ON-QUIESCE~T P~'SE 
.. .:. -_ .. ______ .. ~--- .. ---- ----.. -=- TE/" P[!"R".l. 'Tti1U: -ia f ~ ___ t'EGREES l" , ... RE '~~~ .... ~ .. .:--:.~-:'- .. ~ .. ~----- --------
rRA·"!E ';:~A 
-------
PTe S~r\(11 S"'I~r2J :,KI" [3; SI(I"'(4) 5KI'H5~ "OU~~~~.!~NG __ ~~DEP-PIPc TC" 
l 5.11 b4l.c4 ~3~.b ~~~.7 lre.7 1;7.1 ~.a 241.5 4~~.1 ~aa.~ 
~~.--- ~_._~ 7 ~~~-'--~-~- d37.2 11.1·! 1-7.1 liJ9.1 
oS 5.~B ___ 844.J~ 84~!.3 ___ ~~_~ __ ~_5~ __ -.!1!"~1 
4 5.22 650. J1 ij';4.~ 1G8.4 105.6 111.0 
5 ~_~~~~-!-2 ____ 1_Q~! ___ ~_(l~._~ ____ 11~_._~. 












'39 4 ,9 
397.5 
"OC.6 
___ ~!____ 257.5 44?cl~, 4c2.3 
•• PTC TC P47/FTC PORT-22 NO PS~/PSA NO PSH/PS~_~~~{~_SA_~~~Mf~~~~""/P~A NO PSM/PSA NO PS"'/PSA ~O ~~"/PS~ 
1 840,3393.8 0.0205 4.96 50.66247 60.6973511 0.97473 16 0.91223230.95390290.94274342.76497350.97473 
2 640,6 390,0 0.02U6 4.96 4 0.79690~94795 1? __ 0,9J976 17 0.94423 24 1.00450 30 0.99705 41 1.53725 36.!.!2676 
( 3 842.9 396.6 0.0206 4.97 3 1.02310 6 0.96217 13 0.94497 18 0.93156 25 0.91595 31 1.03054 42 0.73514 37 1.07~9~ 
4 850.8 401.7 0.0205 4.95 2 1.38992 9 1.01045 14 0.94423 19 0.96952 26 0.91000 32 1.03054 39 0.71803 38 1,07444 
5 a42.4 404,3 0.0206 4.<;7 1 1,<6284 10 1.(i0003 15 0.95315 20 a.~~551 27 0.95391) 33 1.02161 40 0.73886 43 v.729_93_ 
6 846.1 406.5 0.0207 4.95 21 1.01566 28 0,9.497 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 7.745 PT 17.994 PS 5.196 R/L 5.3 HACH 1"~9 TEMP 101.' 
HODEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 0.02 6ETA 0.00 ROLL 0.0 
AVERAGE HODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTe. 643,9 TC. 400.1 PTC/?S.' 662.34 ?SM[221/PSA" 0.9544 








L~~~_"~"'_.~.,~=_._~~~,,.c ... ~_.".~._" .. '" .. ' .. ~ill~.,'","' ••. " ..... _, .. ~.,c,,""'_,.~.~"~,._,,~"'_='''''''''~"''',_~''''''~~=_"""""'""'~=~=~_,~_.""'; .. , .. "~~,.,..j 










27 Au-G~Si i C 73 
F'RA)oIE "'SA 
1 5. :!..: 
2 ___ ~~~ __ 
~~F= TijlS0~rC ~I~t T~'hEL ~~~TS~lLLE, ALABA~A 







---.;: -~---~-;:------:;.:. -=--.;:~:.- --..:::. TE ",PEQAI,jw.:: illT.! -:'~DEGRtES """F"l'RQFNPEYr-.. ~---.::~.;.-
-~~~-~--=----~ ... ~-
PTe S~~J1J 5j(1~(2J 31(Iq31 511(1,..(4) SI(_~~[5J ~P_EL-~!~NG~E
_EDE~PIP~ Tew 
49j.~c 491.4 ! Cl. q" HO.~ lii}.6 \i. Q 18
5.5 4!'11.J 331.7 
_~~.j~_ 49~.9 lOu.6 99.7 101.4 .:. • G --~.~~--- 4~41J 
342.5 
1"0.1 lCl. 4 0.0 4-b.2 
345.9 
__ 












4 5.33 496.63 493.5 99.7 99.7 102.3 
o • D 194.7 408,8 348.5 
5 5.~;; 497,68 494.u 1O~.!. ____ ~8---.!.a .-!Q~-~-- ---"Q",. Q'----- 198,6 
411.4 351.6 
6 5.34 
PTC TC PH/PTC 
495.6 341.4 0.0202 
494.5 346.2 0.0203 
499.3 349.6 0.0202 
495.6 351,5 0.0204 
491,1 355. u 0,0204 
497.7 357.2 0.D205 
498.21 495.6 99.!_ _:!~. 7 ___ ~~_._~ __ _ 0,0 202.0 
414.0 _______ 354.2_ 
- -~------ -------- -
---. 
- - ~ --
PORT-22 NO PSUPSA NQ.J'.';"/~~LPSM/~~. ~O PSH/PSA _0 PSH/PS, NO PSH/P







'5 0,88457 6 0.90640 11 0.93113 16 0.93768 23 0.93695 29 0.98424 
34 2.69664 35 0.99587 
4 0.80383 7 0.94714 12 0.95005 17 0.96678 24 i.00460 30 1.0
0388 41'1.54801 36 1.12827 
3 1.04098 8 1.03807 13 0.95514 18 0.97041 25 0.92313 31 1.1
1261 42 0.62342 37 1.06935 
2 1.40252 9 1.03297 14 0.93622 19 0.96678 26 0.91149 32 1.0
1624 39 0.60014 38 1.04389 
1 1.47599 10 0.98642 15 0.9376~ ~o 1.00679 27 0.93695 33 1.81624 40 0.61324 43 0.61178 








l.~"""Ui!ol"i.r~""""""'·~"~"'"""""""·"""'''''''''''-'-'Iilll1~---=~''''''''',,,,,,,,~,,,,v,,,,,,,,,,,,~"",,,,,,·"-··>·-"'<-'''""''':'''--''''''''''''''''''''~-''i<'_''L'''''~'"''_.'';;:'1OlI''41.J.j,,,,,<,,",, .. <,..,~,_,.,....",,~ -~·-.·'"""''',.·'''"'-· .. '''''''~-,'''-'''''''' .... ''='ill''~'_,'-.,,w,,:&.~''''''' .... [~u ... ''''_,..,.,,,;'-il,w.; .. c;;,;'~""'-'''~~I1m:o&",,'~ruili.



































27-·~' .... ~lisT-i~/': .. src T;;1::i::-~.(C .. I:.r. T;J~·";L. .. i.:·lTSV1LLe;-ALASAI04A. 
~ ______ . _____ ~ _____________ .:;."L=.u~·::.E-,T.:'~",e:.::":.:."O",LO..l V T ES T ••• ',Q'II-th) I F SCe"'T Pt-IASE: 
TeST ;75 "I:U"" 533/() 
... -:.. ~ ... ~---..: = .... _ ... ~--,~,::;" ... ~.:. ............ t c:: "I" E"PA n.iR E'" If"-T a. ...... =~j:iEES --F" A (,j ii""'E;';H"El-r -~-=-.:: ...... ..:-.;:-~-:; ....... ,;.-- -..;;..: ... --:;;.----
f'R.II"'e -~:. PTC ~~I~,qJ ~rU'~[21 5,..P·(3) SI(IH4, SKI~(5~ .,ODFL-STI"'G rEEDER-PIPE leW 
1 7,47 50l.H, 5.)~.:; ;;.::.4 9b.7 111.;: v ... 2r:2.5 45'1.0 316.3 
0.0 2!"5.9 452.6 :na,O 2 
------ ---- ._- .- -~-.-
7,49 11 4 .5 _.?_!'..?_!l..0 _____ :)C·i..! (; gl.i' q.l 
~-(j-.~. 209,4 451.3 378.9 ,-~~--________ "-3 7.4t:1 508.14 :;07.7 ~!.,~ __ .. 11 .... 5 -~-.-
4 7.413 511.31 51]0.7 100.6 98.u 114 .9 0.0 213.7 451.3 381.9 
5 7.4'-; 51D.84 509.3 100.6 ____ ~~.~ . !!7...!? __ _ 0.0 216.3 452.1 3.83,'.2_ . __ 
_~o __ 220.7 453.4 385.0 
- -- ----
6 511.89 _ ----------2.!~.L __ 102.! ______ ~!!.!_ ~~8 . __ ..-2!-~-' ___ . 
- - -- ----- _. -----
FR PTe Te P47/PTe PORT-22 NO PSM/PSl NO PSM/PSA ~c_ PS"!P~A_NO PSM{PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PS~/PSA NO PS~/PSA 
1 5g6.6 380.1 0.0205 6.75 5 0.89653 6 0.99223 11 0.97154 16 1.00517 23 0.90688 29 1.03621 34 1.85410 35 1.14019 
2 506.1 381.4 0.0206 6.75 4 0.79720 7 0.96637 12 0.95343 17 1.04914 24 0.99999 30 1.00051 41 1.15674 36 1.01500 
..( 3 508.2 38i.8 0.0205 6.14 3 0.96068 8 1.00103 13 0.93222 18 1.00517 25 0.91877 31 0.98085 42 0.57579 37 1.02224 
4 510.3 385.4 0,0205 6.13 2 1.289711 9 0.98034 14 1.01241 19 1.00206 26 0.99999 32 0.99586 3~ 0.56854 38 0.91670 
5 510.3 ~87.2 0.0205 6.74 1 1.37506 1~ 0.97611 15 1.:0827 20 0.98447 21 1.01862 33 0.97827 40 0.57992 43 0.51889 

















·27 -AUGUST 197J KSFe TR·ISONIC MillO TUNIIEL HUII'SV ILLE. AL.BA"-A-~ ---- --- - - - -TES-T"Sfi-~UN5-3470 -
PLUKE TECHNOL08¥ TEST ••• NOII-OUIESCENT PHlSE 
--
--------------------------y"KPUATURE OlTl---oEIlREF·· f .HRENHElF~~------------------.;;~ .. -~;; 
__ .. _ .. _ .. BAHE PSl pre SKINI1J SIIN[21 SKIN[31 SKIN[41 ~-"-I ~l...!I0DfL -~T!!IG ~EOER-P IPE ___ ~~ . 
1 1.39 851.89 e41.1 127.9 137.9 140.0 0.0 218.1 477.7 391.5 
----
_£ 1.40 1157.68 852.9 126.6 136.6 U8.? 0.' . _____ 223.3 ___ ~ 413.8 393.6 
--~ .. 7,42 .59.26 a55.6 123.6 13".4 138.7 ..9 228.9 __ . __ 470.!..._ ... _391.t 
4 7.39 a58.21 8".6 123.6 132.7 138.7 -0.0 235.4 468.6 400.6 
.L... ___ 7.40 865.05 16u.a 121.4 130.1 137.9 0 •• 239.7 466.5 401.9 
6 7.4oS 870.'4 867.2 121.8 129.2 137.9 0.0 244.5 46~.2 404.9 
rR PTC Ie P47/PTc PORT-22 NO PSH/PSl NO ,SH/PSA NO PSH/PSl NO PSII/PSl NO PSH/PSl NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA 
1 849.8395.1D.1206 6.68 '0.88546 61.99673110.97322161.0011023 0.92255291.03695341.91406351.13569 
2 851.1 398.60.0205 ;x,-.- 6.68 4 0.76583 7 0.9a367 12 0.96591 17 1 •• 5158 24 1.01039 30 1.01711 41 1.34118 36 1.0150~ 
6.68 3 0.95860 8 0.99412 13 0.93118 18 1.11136 25 0.92412 31 0.98412 42 0.61859 31 1.02598 , 
'" o 
__________ ·~_~·_U!9~,_O.0206 
"'--~-- 4 a55.1 404.3 0.0201 6.'9 2 1.29241 9 0.9.203 14 0.99830 19 1.10195 26 1.C0143 32 0.98942 39 0.66710 38 0.91053~ __ __ 
____ . 5 .67.~_ill.Q 0.0215 
6 811.4 408.7 g.'206 
6.68 1 1.36763 10 0.97322 15 1.00248 20 0.99986 27 1.0155. 33 0.9S419 40 0.68695 43 0.61801 
6.68 21 1.97792 28 1.02598 , 
---.--~ 
~T ~UNUJTIUN5 •••• !, g I.~OD ~J 1G,UUI ~5 ,.~.. H'L ,.~ ".~" ~.~u~ rc"~ 99.3 












FRAME ___ ~~_A __ .. 
1 7.41 
_____ 2_. 7.38 
3 7.38 
oil 7.38 
____ L- __ 7.l6 
HSFC TRISOMIC MIND TUNNEL HUNTSviilE. ALABAMA 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON-QUIESCENT PHASE 
·--------TEST 57'-RUH535/Q 
-~~----------____ ~~ ______ TE"PERAfu~nA'A~~~s-riRRENHEJt--------------------~~~----· 
PTe SKI"llI ~JNI2.t_ SKIN[31 SKINI41 SKINISI MODEL-STING FEEDER-PIPE _Tf-" __ 
856.63 a52.9 140.9 153.5 15 •• 3 0.0 223.3 478.2 .192.8 
----.~ --
858.74 855.1 U6.6 150 •• 157.2 0.0 229.8 475.0 395.B._ 
864.00 
_ a~~...!... 137.0 141,4 151.3 0.0 234.5 471.2 .M9_.1.. _ 
867.16 864,0 133.5 143.5 148.7 0.0 23?7 468.2 401.4 
87 •• 3 tSl,8 141.8 ____ 14B!...3 ____ ~!.L ___ 244.L ___ _ 466.9 ___ ~9~5 
. -----
813.47 
6 7.38 877.68 .7 •• 0 130.5 139.6 146.5 0.0 249.7 46',2 407,1 
------
---
FR PTC TC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PSM'PS' NO PSM"S, NO PSM'PS' NO PSM'PSA NO PSH'PSA NO PSH'PSA NO PSH'PSA NO PSH'PS~_ 
1 855.1 396.8 .,02116 6.65 5 0.89193 6 0.'.784 11 0.97164 16 1.08885 23 0.92657 29 1.03120 34 1.93122 35 1.13515 
!J>- _______ 2_~5a.7 399.9 0.0206 6,65 4 0.76410 7 ,.98474 12 0.970.7 17 1.,4973 24 0.99732 30 1.11619 41 1.3757. 36 1.01409 
----
I 
W 3 a62.9 40.1.0 0.1216 6.66 3 0.94543 • 0.98317 13 0.93967 l' 1.01723 25 0.92604 31 0.98519 42 0.67763 37 1.02090 
0 4 U66.1 40~.6 0.1286 6.66 2 1.29342 9 0.99522 14 0.99941 19 1".J88 26 0.99994 32 0."684 39 0.61082 38 0.91032 
5 871.4 407.4 8.1286 6.6! 1 1.3'417 18 0.91'83 15 1.00256 20 1.'0361 27 1.01671 33 0.98684 40 •• 68864 43 0.61920 
- ~---.-
6 876.1 410., 0.0286 __ 6.~6 21 1.9795. 28 1.01985 
._-------
________ ~o TUNNEL TEST CONDIT[ONS •••••• Q 1.4&7 PT 17.992 PS 5.5 HACH 1.204 TEMp· 99.2 
"ODEl .TTITUDE •••••••• , •.•••••••• ALPHA a.oo aETA 0.00 
~.QZ E PARAMETERS •• pTe- 865.1 TC- 403.9 PS"[Z2I'PSA- 0.9116 













27 TuGUST-191f---~ --··-----"~SfCTRISONIC- VINO TUNNEL-liuNTSYT(i.E;" "LAeANA - nSf 575 - -RUN- 5J571 -
PLUf4E TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON-QUIESCENT ~"'ASE __ ~ ________ ~_~. ___ ~_ 
---- - -- --~- ---==~:;'~';--';-';~-;;~---~'''1'l'"l·EJlATuRE-DAT'~~~DEGREES TlHRF'I<EIT';';-"''''';'-;-';~'';-';'''''----'--;---==---
__ .. ~."~ ____ .....!S. _ .•. ~~TC SKINllI SK)--"-I~I _§~tNQL SKINIOI SKINISI N_OOEL~~~G.!EEOER-Pl!'!_ !C,H ___ _ 
6 1199.~ 423.1 0.0201 6.69 21 0.98'27 28 1.01736 ______ _ 













27 A..IGJST lr;i~ "!=FC rtiISQ:,1C "J:\~ -T~J"'I\,EL. .,1.~TS"ILLE. AlA81i~A. TcSr- ;"7:) ~l:~ 536/0 
PLw~E T~CM~OL~~v TfST ••• ~Q~'~-~Q~U~'~I;~_~S~~~:_·~T-c'_"~'~S~c~· __ . _______________________________ . 
----- -------:;~.:=-~-::---- - - - j:! ~Pt:,"A ru""'R~ OATIl-=--:C:i;REES ):" ,,";111: ';-"'TIT = .--:;.,-.:.---- ----==---~.:-.;. -~- -----
__ . __ £!A",E ... 5.:. ___ p~~_. __ ~~Kl:' (U 5~tq~J SIC:p r3~ 51<1,(4, S~lN(5) "ODEL-~_!It.lG F'EEOeR-PIDt: T~foI 
1 7 • <!:l 1551.~7 :..54:5.1 ;7.5 '!. ~,~. of '114.1; u. U 222.6 479.; 411.e 
7.': ... 
__ }5_~~~n__ 1539.J Y5.': : - 7.1 114.9 i • :: 235 ... 
. -------_. 
4i 76. ~ ~17.5 
3 7.4eo 155 4 .;2 _154~_~~___ 'Ie • .? __ 1~~~ ____ 11b~~ ____ ~.~ _____ 245~4 ______ ~76.~ 422.7 
• 7.45 156 •• 52 1557 • .3 96.2 :r4.9 117.9 i: • (I 253.2 474.7 425.7 
-------_.. :; 7,44 1576.1C 
1572.42 
1569.3 95.8 _ --1.QE ~ ____ ~ 8 ,_a______ 0 • u 261.8 475.1 ___ 4_30.5 __ 
• 7.44 1566 • .L ___ ~ _. _____ ~Q~ _~_..!?.!~__ . ____ ~ .... .!. ______ 269.2 ____ .~~L ___ ~~5,2 ___ _ 
----. 
------- -~---~ 
F. PTe Te P471PTC PORT-22 kO PSM/PSA NO PS~/PSA ~c PSk/PSA NO PS~/PSA hO PS~/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS~/PS. ~Q ~S"/PS' ____ 
1 1556.1 416,6 0.0205 6,78 5 0.89592 6 0.99466 11 0.97179 16 1.00505 23 0.91047 29 1.03675 34 1.91108 35 1,13653 
2 i545.1 421.5 0.0207 6,77 4 0.77743 1 0.98011 1? 0.96348 17 1.05182 24 1.00089 30 1.01181 41 1.41351 36 1.013sa 
i 3 1559.3 427.2 0.0206 6.77 J 0.96036 a 0.98642 13 ~,93386 18 1.01181 25 0.91982 31 0.98115 42 0.82005 37 1.02064 
4 1566.1 430.7 0.0206 6,77 2 1.29503 9 0.98530 14 1.00817 19 1.00297 26 0.99985 32 0.99726 39 ~.807g5 38 0.91775 
5 1577.2 435.1 0.02~5 6,77 1 1.31~70 10 0.97075 15 1.00505 20 0,99777 ~7 1.01492 33 0.98426 40 0,82992 43 0.61641 
6 1570.3 439.5 0.0208 6.77 21 0.97439 28 1.02220 























27- 'uGusY -11; 13 
~~4"'E ~5"A PTe 
~SFC TRtSr~rc _I~D TU~hEL ~~-.TS~lLLE, 'LA8A~A 





---- .;-::~-;,.--- - - --- - - --- - -- - TEI1P€RATu~E ilA T:' ·-;;,-DEGREES FAH~E ...... t;: I T~~=-~:--~-~-=='-:;:;';:-----------;;;·--
51(1"-I:'.J So< I q2J SKJt..(3J SI( PH 4 J SKJ~~5) MOilEL-5T1NG reEDEP.PIPc TeH 







1938.74 1934.5 98.4 99.7 
1910.31 1906.6 . 9Cjl.3 1(10.6 







237.1 44C.9 ·12.7 
241.5 ."d.7 419.2 
256.6 4So.5 426.1 
_______ ~5"--___ 7 .. 4 0 1898.21 1893.5 99~7_~ ____ 1_D9 ~_6 ____ 110 .1 _____ 0. 0 264.9 462.1 430.5 
6 ___ 7_,_40 1901.89 1893.5 ____ 99_.,? __ ~ __ ~~r ___ ~Jl.9 0.0 272.7 466.5 434.4 
FR PTe TC P47fPTC PORT"22 NO PStol/PSA NO_~~'!(!~~~~H/PSA ~o PS~/PSA NO PSfo!/PSA ~o PSM/PSA NO PS!III/PSJ_ '"-~ _~~.~PSA 
1 1919.3 407.0 0.0203 6.87 5 0.89054 6 0.99617 11 0.97212 16 1.00349 23 0.92453 29 1.04062 34 1.93273 35 1.13422 
2 1936.6 416.6 0.0202 6.87 4 0.76922 7 0.98676 12 0.97264 17 1.04794 24 1.00297 30 1.02284 41 1.37686 36 1.01709 
( 3 19i1.4 42J.7 0.0206 6.89 3 0.95277 8 0.98624 13 0.93760 18 1.02023 25 0.92401 31 0.99356 42 0.88165 37 1.022~; 
4 1931.4 43u.7 0.0204 6.89 2 1.30261 9 0.99199 14 1.00349 19 1.00611 26 1.00036 32 1.QOOe~ 39 0.86753 38 0.92401 
51899.843',10.0207 6.68 11.37477100.9742115 1.00611201.00611271.01866330.99565400.88845430.87329 
6 1902.9 438.6 0.0204 6.87 21 0.98153 28 1 •• 1970 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS ...... Q 7.485 PT 17.996 PS 7.397 H/L 5.5 NACH 1.202 TEMP 100.3 
HonsL . .lTTITUDE .................... L-PHA 0.02 BETA 0.00' ROLL 0,0 . 
AYERASE MODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTe- 1916.9 TCa 425.3 PTC/PSA. 259.15 P¥"'221IPSAO a.9298 
HEAfER ~.RA~EfERSI ••••••••••••••• HEATER TOTAL PRESSUA6c fito, HElTeR flTiL TEMpERA UIS. 5i5, 
~-------~--~- .. --
\ - ------- ----L--j---- -.. 
~~~~~~~-.----. 
I~-





27 .u;u5f-19}~ ",,-SFC TinsC'\IC .. fp..r; Tt"hNfL "'lJ~TsvtLLE. ALAB ... ",. -TEST 575 AU, 537,1 
PLJ~E TE:~~~LOGY TcST ••• NO~-QUleSCE~T P~'SE 
-, ----:--=~~~~ -;;..;---.-,;. ~~-:.. --·-reMPeR A"ToDF UI T l-~ ..:1JEtMr-cs-- -F'IkllENAE t T·-~ ~~--:;.~ ~-..:-~=-----•• 
F"RA14E ·S. y!s: _____ !t()~~!lJ S"II\(2) SKI""13 J SKPH4] s'q_~_t?l "IOD~~:~STJ'iij reEDER-PIPE TeM 
1 7,'6 1906.63 Id9c.!: 97.5 11:1.1 1·)4.9 .!.J 179.5 4['1".1 374.6 
193.3 41.3.1 387.6 
" --------- --, 
1.47 _1917~_~12,;_ il7.1 1"'1. 4 105.8 ~.o 
2:,6.6 424.0 398.8 
---, '--- ---------
3 ~!.!~ _ 1894.00 1892_~ ___ ~~.!? _--1'=~'O __ !l!.~!-! G.O 
• 7.47 1891.31 1880.1 97,5 1('1,4 11113.8 0 •• Z19.4 435.2 407.5 
229.8 442.6 413.6 
-----, 
5 7,47 1882.95 1877,2 96._~ ___ 1~1!4_. __ 1~~.~ ____ . ____ ~!~ 
6 7.46 1882.95 1a76.1 __ -.!~! ____ ~~1.~ ____ !J2.~ __ _ ij.O 239.7 450,0 419.6 
------" .. --- -- -_. -----_. - ---
FR PTe Te P471PTC PCRT-22 ~O PSM/PSA NO _PSH/PSA NO PSH/PS~ NO PSH/PS_ NO_"S-/PS' NO PSM/PS. NO PSH/PS. NI!._~S~/PS' ___ ,_ 
1 1~07.2 378.4 0.0205 7.59 5 0.8~766 6 0.96504 11 0.99873 16 1.06299 23 1.04952 29 1.09668 3' 1.91557 35 1.15058 
2 1916.6 39<.0 0.0203 7.59 4 0.80696 7 1.04848_ ;,~o,.,~9458 17 1.11845 Z4 1.05470 30 1.07751 41 1.40869 36 1.09979 
( 3 1892.9 4~3.4 0.0206 7.60 3 0.94949 8 1.10342 1~~8681 18 1.09565 25 0.97748 31 1.07854 42 0.97903 37 1.11016 
> 4 1894.0 411.4 0.0206 7.60 2 1.30555 9 1.10394 14 0.97437 19 1.09565 26 1.03604 32 1.08321 39 0.95312 38 1.0Z568 
• 
"" 
5 1&84.0 '17.5 0.0206 7.00 1 1.40556 10 1 •• 4_53,7 15 1.02101 20 1.08528 21_ 1.06921 33 1.07543 40 0.9790~ 43 O.9~8e2_ ~
.. 





( -------- - ,------ ---,- _Ii' 















MSfC TRrSO~IC _lkD TU~NEl "U~TSV1LLE, ALABA~A 
Plu"'E TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• ~O"'-Qlll=SCENT pUlSE 
TeST 575 KU~ 5381.1 
- -- - - - - - -- ---- - - - - ~.~ - - ~-- ~fEMPER A TU •• -UA f' -=nEG~tcS- -,l"RENHHl'--;;-=~---;; ---=-- ---~ ---~ --.. _- ~ --- -
PTe ___ SKIN{1) SKtr.(2J SKItHJ] SKYN(4J SKIN(5) "ODEL-STIN!_~~~p~~~PIPe TC'" 
19!!1.bS 1901.9 l£i2.7 1('12.3 il8.4 0.0 215.0 431.3 398.4 
19D6.63 1903.~ 102.3 101.4 99.7 0.0 225.0 438.3 407.5 
- _ .. _------- - -- -,----
,!90~ __ 101.4 101.'i 102.3 o • 0 234.5 444.(1 414,9 
--- ---------
1904.53 
1675.58 1872.9 102.3 102.7 105.3 0.0 243.2 451.7 420.5 
1873.47 .......... .. a ... n.3 lot.!.... __ ~.(1~~ 101.5 0.0 251.9 .57.tI 426.1 
• ......... 3 
____ -1:(!_~ __ 103.~ I1n.l ~ 260.1 463.4 430.5 
----
_____ ~ _6 ____ ~_~!_~2 ___ .-J~33.47 .LDC;;~ 
---- ---- --
F'R liTe TC P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PS.M/PSA NO PSfot/PSA NO PS,",/PS& NO ~SH/PSA i'CO~~!PSA N~._ PSH/PS", NO PSI4/~~~ . .'~O_ ~_~,!!~~A 
1 1909.3 402.6 0.0203 10.14 5 0.99864 6 0.98008 11 0.95897 16 0.98518 23 0.95152 29 1.00883 34 1.34766 35 1.04523 
21902.9 412.2 0.0204 10.15 4 0.95497 7 0.96807 12 0.96807 17 1.00956 24 0.96735 30 1.00192 41 1.13803 36 1,Jl~~e6_ 
~ 3 £901,4 41'.8 o,02~4 
4 1876.6 425.9 0.0207 
10.15 
10.16 
3 0.88983 8 0.98955 13 0.97171 18 0.99646 25 0.95497 31 0.99719 42 0.95970 37 1,O~594 ___ _ 
2 1,08708 9 0.98409 14 0.97572 19 0.99464 26 0.97572 32 0.99355 39 0.94405 38 0.~6807 
_________ ~5~i~8~7~6.1 430.3 0.02~5 
_____ ---'6"--'1"'8"'3"'3.5 435,6 O. 0207 
10.13 
10.13 
1 1.16060 1t 0.96698 15 &.98955 20 O.9B~55 27 0.99428 33 0.99227 40 0.94660 43 u.Y527~ 
21 0.97972 28 0.99682 
WI.U fUNNeL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 6.017 PT 17.994 PS 10.628 AIL 5.1 ",eM 0.901 TEMP 
IInn':l .lY'Y'i'Y'llijE ' ................... "'LPHA 0.02 ----serr ----O;Ou-""""'RUCC--o;g 
100.1 
IZZLE PAPAHETERS •• PTO! 18al.3rco 420.9 prC/PSAo 177.20 PS"(221/PSAo 0.9542 




--,--, --- ._-----( 
-------------- -_.---- ~- ---- ----- --------- ----
~-~--
-~ 
~~"'"';,."" • ..,"'"""',,"".t,"''', ....... '''''' •. ,~,''_. ",_','iI,"=-<""-""-,_~""." • ....;_~_,,,,-,,,~.,~, ~~.,~' ' __ ~~."'''<·0,'._'''.cI'.' ,,",. --..,-" I,,'.' ~!. .. .-~".,"_.'.' •. u,., ~ ><.:!~ ..... "!li!;'~, ,,~<. -... ,_.~ .. ~ .. " .l •• ,._", .••• ,,,, ",,'d. '- .,,~<~< _. ._ •• ~~.,,,' ,_.~. -""~H'" ",,",," "< __ '~cL-'_·.,,,~." _~.~ .. ",,,,;,,."~ .... ,,!~~ .,,~,'.""'''''-. •• -"",,~...,.q_,~;,tiiii 






27-.uGUS t 1;J '}:!o 
( 
rt-i..:.r J~-:;' ... PTe 
~sr~ 'RISO~IC ~lkD TU~NEL ~~~T~VILLE' .LAaA~A 
PLU"E TEC",OLOGY TEST ... ,O'-Gl'l ESCE'T P"ASE 
TeST 5';: .. t.-, 530/1 
--~-C'C'-":'-;';~-=-~-"--------TF".E.'TURE ·trll.-=nEGlfEEsnRRE .... lr-=~"~--=
~c·--~-----·~--~---





1(! .~:) 10B1 .. 68 !887.2 125.'3 133.5 13·.8 0.0 










1894.5 125.7 132.2 
.- . 
1893.5 124.4 131.~ __ 
1877.7 122.3 129.2 
134.4 0.0 228.9 439.1 410.1 
-_._--- ----
-- - --- --"----




135.3 0.0 248.0 453.4 423.5 
--_. ' 
10.62 1617 .1' 1870'.3 122.7 .126.3_ _13 •• !. ___ . _ 0.0 25~!_8 ___
 459.5. ___ ~!8~~ __ 
• 1(" • 62 
184 .... 53 ~~!~-.~ - 1Z.:.~4 127.5 ___ 135.3 __ ' ---~- 2fi3·L ___ ~63.~ ____ 
~.! 
-----
----~- - --- ~----"-
--
- - ---
_.J'L PT~ rc -",1~!: ~~: ~!J~'f.?;: NO PSPII/PSl NO PSlf/PSA NO PSI'4/PS. NO 
PS"/PS_A~_ PS""PS~ _~o_ PS"/PSA NO PS·{~~~ ~~ ~_S"/PS.l 
~L1:88S •. !. .. ",,..6 g. g206 11) .. 11 5 0.99n8 6 0.98024 11 0.95618 16 0
.98352 23 0.95764 29 1.00722 34 1.35863 35 1.04003 
2 1902,9 414,9 ~.D205 .~3 4 0.952,4 7 0.96639 12 D.9620
i 17 1.00'03 24 0.96092 30 0.99993 41 lil1127 36 1.01383 
( 3:1896.6 422!4 0.0206 10,13 3 0.68510 a 0 •• 8660 13 0.968.94 16 0.99373.25 0.95144 31 0.99592 42 0.9.092 37 1.023
26 
4 1682,4 427,6 0,0207 10,13 2 1,06596 9 0.98'061 14 0,97332 19 
0.99191 26 0.97332 32 0.99337 39 0.9441538 0.98712 
5 1876,1 432,9 0,020. 10,12 1 1.16032 10 0.96384 15 0.9811
1 20 0.98790 21 0.99221 33 0.98219 40 0.94889 43 0.95400 
6 1841.9 435.6 0.0207 10.10 21, 
0.91878 28 0.99119 












O@ I 10.58 lo!j 
• 1-1 
2 10.58 I~-
o~ 3 10.136 
NSrC TR f SONIC -.. INn TUNNe-1. -- HUNTSV Ii.Lf--; -ALABAMA 
PLUME TEC~NOLOGY TEST ••• NON-QUIESCENT PHASE 
;.,:~41 
-ti,s-Y 575 - RU~ 539/0 
-- ---... -----------------~~~--TE"PEJfi TURE DAT1---OEGRE"Es F .. HRF"JJET1~~.;.~-.;.=;.--;--~~=-- ._-;..;.--
rll.. SKINUJ SKtH12J 51(1"13) SK1N[41 SK!N(5) _~,1!~~:,~NG fEEDER.PIPE _ ~ _ TC~ 
157~.05 1567.1 97.1 108.8 118.4 0.0 224.1 458.7 .00.2 
1564.;0 1550.6 98.8 109,1 119.1 --~-- 235.0 460.8 412.1 
1567.68 98.4 1na •• 120.1 0.0 Z4Z.3 462.6 418.8 ~~-- 1563._L ----- --- -- - .. -
4 10.5S 1570.31 ~'"O 
____ 5_____ I_OAL 1575~ F~ ~t':1 6 Ig.~7 1576.63 
>-j,..-, 
x: cry 
1567.7 99.1 108.8 121.8 0.0 251.4 465.6 423.1 
1569.8 __ ~~q ___ 1Da.4 122.7 ._~ __ . 257'1_ _ 466~~ ____ 427,~ __ 
1569.8 99.7 108.4 124.0 0.0 263.0 469,9 430.5 
FR PTC IC P471PTC PORT-22 NQ PSN/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA~ PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA 00 PSM/PSA NO ~·:N/PSA 
1 1571.2 410.0 0.OZ04 9.83 5 1.01806 6 0.98;31 11 0.95727 16 0.98324 23 0.95763 29 1.80372 34 1.35049 35 1.;4213 
2 1566.6 417.! 0.g205 9.84 
;J>, 
I -..:._~ ______ 3 1567.2 423.2 g.g206 9.a4 
4 0.9'580 7 0.96714 12 Q.965~1 17 1.10555 24 0.96422 30 0.99531 41 1.09371 36 1.13481 
3 0.88484 8 0.98836 13 0.96970 18 0.99165 25 0.95118 31 0.98909 42 0.92511 31 1.02165 
Vl 
-
.. 1569.3 427.6 0.D206 J------ 9.86 2 1.09041 9 0.98324 14 0.97313 l' 0.98872 26 0.97336 32 0.98434 39 0.91337 38 0.94410 
----
____ ,_1578.2 431.6 0.p205 9.8' 1 1.16467 1; 0.96605 15 0.98799 28 ;.98287 27 0.99238 33 0.96897 40 ~.91740 43 0.92361 















-Z7j JGuS ~ 1973.- .. - ~.SFt- rti;iS!lt.-ic--..t-.. r Tu~;~EL HtJ"TS'ilLLE, ALA!£:I .. ", .. TeST 575 ~u ... 54LJ/O 
PLU~E TECHNOLOG¥ TEST ••• NON·QUIESCE~T PHASE 
/ ~-- - --_c~------_c-o;c===--_=-~"TEi1"'R'TURE-DflA~=-=tl8i~EEOTAlIRENJIET17"'"-=-C;C=-='"--~==.=--=-"==----
F'R A. "E PS .. 
__ ~~~~_. __ SKt~~!! __ 51< I !I.( 3 J SKtt.(41 5.1'(21 
-- -
SKI~[5J MODEL-STING fEeDER-PIPE 
---- -
TeM 
1 lI" • 5:} 1173.47 1169.8 107.5 1-:'9.3 113.2 o.c 176,4 493.8 ::H3.2 
2 )J!...!.,?~ !J86~ __ ~~_~_!} ___ .~\l7.5~_~_ 1;)0.4 11d.~ J. J 188.6 4Eb.J :,ws.o 
3 10.6:; 1188.21 1182.9 167.1 108 •• ____ 11~~ _~o .!."',." 479, __ 5__ ~~_3 ____ _ 
4 In.6(; 1188.74 1184.5 107.5 10&,8 115.8 0.0 209.4 476.4 406.6 
5 .10,59 1205.58 1201 •• 108.4 H",.J __ ~-.--ll7 ,~ 0.0 ~~/.c 473.8 409.2 
----~---, .--
6 10.61 1198,74 1192,9 1~,~~. _108,8~ ___ 118..!! __ ~ ~e~.y 472.1 413.1 
- - .. -~ 
FR PTe TC P47fPTC PORT-22 NO PS"fPSA NO PSMfPSA _0 PS~PS' NO PS"fP~'~ PsvfPSA NO PSM/PSA HO PSMfPSA NO PS"fPSA 
1 1172.9 396.8 0.0207 9,49 5 0.99782 6 0.97957 11 0.95549 16 0.97921 23 0.V5658 29 0.99673 34 1.34491 35 1.04235 
2 1184.0 402.1 0.0205 9.48 4 0.95330 7 0.96461 12 0.96133 i7 0.99855 24 0.96i33 30 0.98687 41 1.09235.!6.-"",_029.21 __ 
~ 31188.2406.10.0205 9.50 30.88760 80,9863313 0.96789 18 0.!865~_32...0.95l!7 31 0.98067 42 0.87629 37~~1~0~ __ ~ 
4·iie8.7 410.5 0.0205 9.50 2 1.08687 9 0.98030 14 0.97045 i9 0.97994 26 0.97nO! 32 0,97154 39 0.86680 38 0.90913 
5.1205.6413.10.0204 9,50 1 i.15987 10 0.96352 15 0.9835920 0.97154270.9887033 0.95111 4~ 0.87118 43 0.87446 
6 i~ •• 2,'17.i 0.i206 9.53 210.95476280.99125 
-~~~~-----------~--
{ 
~------ ---- - --~---.---








27 A ... ~uST :~;;: 
F'R ..... E ?~A 
i 1 ~. 7':J 
~SfC T~Isr\I~ ~I~' T~~hEL ~~~TSVILLE, ALA~A~A 
PLU_E TECH'OLOGY TEST ••• NON-QUIESCE"T PHASE 
TEST 575 ;W', 541/0 







SKIN[4J SKIN(_~l t10~EL-S!IN_~ £~~~EP-PIPE TCH 
117.5 11.0 202.0 454.7 38a.9 




0.0 215.5 476,4 395.8 
~---
_____________ ~ ___ l;},7d 852 •• 5 6,50 .3 ____ ~~1,7 __ 
• 1':1.68 856.63 854.0 98.8 105 •• 118.8 0.0 222.0 473.0 398.4 
5 99.7 119.7 
---~-----~ 
___ ~1 ~~--------!?.!.!.!L,~!. 9 __ 1.!!..6.~ ___ ~ ___ 2_2~. 0 __ 4-,-7'-01 • 2 __ 411!~ 
232.8 469.5 404.0 
- ---- ---• -~~~-~- 861.37 857~.2 __ ~ __ -'OO.L _~_~~._~ _____ 1~.~.5_ . ____ ~~!L __ 
rR PTe TC P411PTC PORT-22 NO PSM/PSA __ f!<lPSH/PSA ~O PSHl"SA NO PS!1./PSA~2~"/PSA_-"~S~/PSA NO PS./PS. _0 PSM/PSA 
____________ ~1 838,7 39J.3 i.OeO. 9,.3 5 1.00001 • 0.98269 11 0,96502 i. a/9a12S 23 0.96213 29 0.99748 34 1.31531 3S 1.05051 
-C. 
( 
2 8.3.5 396 •• 0.0206 9.42 4 0_._~54!J--.1 O.968?6 12 0.91001 17 0.99929 24 0.97D79 30 0.9817. 41 1.09192 36 1,1l2995 
____ -'3~_'"8"'5~1.~. 399.5 0.0205 
4 653.5 402.1 0.0205 
5 856.1 40b.1 ~.Q206 





3 0,90008 8 0.99243 13 0.97512 18 g.98738 25 0.96285 31 0.98125 42 0.84489 37 1.91588 
2 1.07865 9 0.91.76 14 0.96682 19 0.97187 26 0.96718 32 0.96177 39 0.82685 38 0.8820' 
1 1 ... 15333 llj G.96105 15 0,98017 20 0.96213 27 0,98522 33 0.93832 4C 0.82937 413 C_._63il~~ 
21 0.94048 28 0.98630 
99.5 
------~----- ---~----- -- ~ ----- --- ----~--- -------
1-








i1~A;;GUST 197-3 ~src TRiSOrHC "'IND Tu~'CEL .... U:.;TSVILLE. AlAB'-"'''' TEST 575 iCU .... ,421 IJ 
PLU~E TfC"~QLOGY TEST •••• O~·gUIESCENT P~'SE 
f 
---- """",c.-o:.;::-.:.;"~,~, ""~ TE>!PelUTORE nXTO,-,~llEGREES T'''nE~RETT ,-"""" ",c, ,.,':""_,, ,_.,_ 
FRA~E 
--~- -,---~ •. 
. __ .PTC .. _ SKI~ll1 SKIt.:(3) SKIN(5) ~ODeL·STING FEEDER-PIPE -SA SKt .... (2) SKIN(4) TC~ 
1 lC. .65 481,37 ·00.2 91.0 92.3 93.2 v.a 98.8 le3.e 198.6 
;: 
__ It.~7 483.47 481.4 91.5 92.J 93.6 ;j.Q 1':4.9 210 • .! 21b.5 
-.--
FR PTe TC P411PTC PORT-22 NO PS~/PSA NO PS",PSA ~_!,§;_~/PSA ~~_PS"/P~~_.NO PS:o'/P§~ NO PSH/PSA NO PS~~~~ NO PSH/~S~ __ . 
1 481.4 199.7 0.0190 9.28 5 0.99548 6 0.97952 11 o..~775 16 0.97734_~.1.95666 29 0.99439 34 1.25378 .!5 1,04772 
2 480.3 205.4 0.0191 9.28 4 0.95050 7 0.96610 12 0,96392 17 0.99621 24 0.96610 30 0.98569 41 1.14096 36 1.02704 
3 480.8 209,0 0.0192 9.28 3 0.886~~!7S.0 13 0.95755 .!! .0.!8240!_~!..0.!5267 31 0.97589 42 0.82388 37 1.0114. 
4· 481.4 212.9 0.0192 9 • .10 2 1.08037 9 D.98133 14 0.97081 19 O.91~.'2 26 0.97081 32 0.96682 39 0.82316 35 0.a81" 
5 478.2 216.4 0.0194 9.28 1 1.i551~10 0.96682 15 0,98 ••• 20 0.96573 21 0.98968 33 0.94119 40 0.82171 43 0.81808 , 
6 482.4 220.4 0.0192 9.29 ~ 0.94324 28 0.99071 
i ______________________ __ 
! 




~~j:W_""''''.,b~.i ........ ''' .. ~.._''"'''' .. ,,,_'tI~~~ ><i<fu ..... ,.,...,""".~""_~\."' ..... 9_",.""'''~,''_,..,''''''~.~"''''',;...1I''=__,'''''_-,~~,.,,"', ...... """' __ """".",;,." .. "-' •• i.:l:ll;l.lll.:_"".,.~·,'~;~,_''';. __ .",w ... ,.,. __ ~',.,.."",~~'v,.~"'''~,~-=w'''~;~,,--=-=,''' .... JY., .. ~,.''-''-kW:.''''~''i!.><;~''''-.... ~t'....,,''-,.;,''''~~".:t.< ... ,'.",' .. ""d!>..' ... ~.''''''''"...'"""';..,_-'''",.,.........:i 
~ 
r 
27 A.:GI.IST 1';73- :-!:FC TiiISONIC ;'t~Q T\J-.iNEL- ..(L-~TS·.'ILlE, ALA8AIi'A TEST 575 
PLUME TEC""OLOGY TEST •••• ON-QUIESCENT PMASE 
AC,,~ ~<'" .... 
~L.'" 542/1 
- ___ co==~""_"'''' __ c ____ c_ITMOERA'TUPE' DlU=ccDEGRE'ES FAHRFt."ETr-===="'=~----------
F'RA""F PS. PTe SKI~l1J SKtPII(2) SklN(31 SI(Ii'I(4) SKINt'l "DDEL~STING FEEDER-PIPE TCM 
--------
---- ---- --, 
1 1(.74 503.47 501.9 115.8 119.2 131. p 0.0 222.0 4049.5 382.4 
---
2 1 C • ~~ _~.!.3 __ . 504.0 116.6 12D.!) 131.4 0.0 228.9 450.0 '385 .... 
-------- -.~-~--- -
_3 ____ .!2.74 , __ 504-"-~, ___ ~01.9 1.6.6 119,2 131.4 0.0 229.8 4511.0 385.e: 
---- --- -----
• lc.15 508,74 50b.6 117.5 119.7 132.2 0.0 231.5 450,8 387.1 
5 10.74 504.00 502!~ .. __ ~~ __ 118_ .... ~. 132.'- 0.0 235.4 451.3 389.7 
-----
._---
6 10.75 508.74 506.6 _,g~.8 ~ ___ ~ ..!.1~_2 132.7 0.0 235.8 451.7 389.7 
"'-". --
• PTC Tc P47/PTC PORT'22 NO P,~"/PS' 'lO PSMrps~, N,O P,SMlPS~~_PSlI/F>SA __ NOP~H/PSA NO PSM/PS. NO PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA 
,Oi.5 386.3 G.UiD5 9.34 S 0.99732 6 U.98041,11 0.96169 16 0.97717 23 0.95881 29 0.9~'9a 34 1.30973 35 1.04303 
.-,.. 
_---''--~5D5,~_ 38b._~O,0205~--..!.35 __ ~-.!.95197 7.0,!!6!4~ 12 ~_!~~!~L~L~~~~~~~_J~_O!..!!88~}O 0.9847341 1,Q9920 3!t_ ~!.!251~ 
_____ -'o~-'5"'04._0 38&.9 0.0206 9,33 .3 O.B92?~ ____ ~ __ ~,~~~~ 13 0.96961 18 0.98077 25 0.95665 31 0.97465 42 0.82312 37 1~_~oa84 ___ 
50S.2 391.6 0.0205 9.J6 2 1.08118 9 0.98113 14 0.97177 19 0.97465 26 0.97213 32 0.96529 39 0.82276 38 0.87711 
____________ ~ __ 5~0~2.9 393.3 0.0208 9,34 1 1.15281 10 6.96673 15 0.98365 20 0.96349 27 0.98868 33 0.93974 40 0.82096 43 0.81916 
_. ----" 
_______ -"---'"-"508.2 393,3 8.0206 9.35 ____ ,. ______ ~1 0.94118 28~8940, 
PS 10.7~7 R/l 5.1 MACH 0.892 Tii:"P 1041.0 
____________ ., ., . . ' -O.lfO-ll OU - O~ 
OZZlE PARAMETERS •• PTe- 505.4 TC= 390.4 PTCfPS.· 47.03 PSMI22l/P$A" 
RS ••• ""."" "",,"""",,. REAtER TOt A-CPRE5WPEC ~;--- AEAIERflTiL fEHPERitORf!#j!·500. 








-"·""'t:l!i,,",,",,,;~."~"'''_'''''''~." ,_ '''-''''''''''~'''''u'''''-''''''''~''·'~'''-''''.~'_w> .~~, .• "..., _~'''''''''.,""'~'-J._'~'V.-_"'''''--'\""",_'~'~~ ,,_"',""", .. ~ •• -",'''~'' ._~_.~_,,_,,=-t.>,,_,,~,"~, __ • _~_. " __ ~ _, ,~,,~ ,_'u, ,,",~ . ,,.;',rl~~ __ .,, __ ~>_-,,.,u.,,.-, ;,."-.~":, ___ .... ~,.",,,,,---,,- """"w".':.... __ ~,_,,~,~ .. • ".~"""'-"'--_.'''.'" .. ''-_,'''' ,'.-"~~"'''_,,","''''_~''', ~.~,"""' ...... ",,-,,_.,,,,~j-,-_.,. ' ..... ""~d 
I" 






29- -A-~(fJST ITJ-3-- ,,:SfC fRlsrf~I: "I"In Tti'NEL ,",UNTSIJILLE .. ALiSA"'! T~ST 575 iilJ ... 546/0 
PLU!oIE TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• he,II-QUIESCEN-T PHASE 
. - - --·--~~~-==-----:::":"-----=-~--;;--~-T!:"PEll" tUf:l'-!: [r ... l-l--~.reFS r: A'-!w;N~err--;;.~~~;..;~.;---~-----~--"~--~~-
F~.""E PSA _____ ~IC _____ SK!!!tL __ S!':JN[21 51(11';[:5] SI(I'I(4) Sf(I~J5! I'tODEL-STI.NG r-~~DER .. PIPE TCH 
1 ; .21 11 Q2. 91 1191.9 116.2 
-~- . __ 1.21 1193.43 1195.0 11 4 .5 
3 1. 21 _ 1179.75 J181~ ___ g~.2 
4 1.21 1188.17 1186.6 112.3 
5 1.21 1202.38 1202.4 1.13.2 
• 1.21 1210.bO 1211.3 112.3 
It'2.7 129.3 0.0 196.1 569.0 434.4 




__ J27 .!. ______ ~O ____ 230 1!. ____ 544~ ______ 440_~ __ _ 
128.8 C.o 244.5 535.8 443.9 
..!_1.~~ 128.3 o • 0 257.9 529.3 448.7 
117.5 ____ 1:.29.~ _____ o-.!lJ_ 269.6 525.4 451.3 
rR PTC TC P47/PTC PORT-22.0 PS~/PSA NO_PS",PSA NO _PSM/P~ "~PS_,!!!'.5.! NO PS"/PSA NO PS.'PSA NO PS~/PSA NO PS",PSA_ 
1 119a.9 43~.6 0.0207 1.18 5 0.85350 • 0.87715 11 0.95741 16 0.99111 23 0.95677 29 0.96824 3. 3.82135 35 0.71726 
. '1., ~ 
2 1192.4 440.8 0.1 
- , 
U.Q2QI l.lts .. 0.80516 7 0.88989 _~2_!.!~~~~~ .,17 1l.~91S90~~---.!!~~244 30 0.9'1078 41 3.82135 ~~_ O.~18~5 
3 117t,~ 44~ -'.' u.uc~u ~.~o 3 1,50204 8 0.98639 13 1.00837 18 1.00454 25 0.98989 31 0.96181 42 0.81408 37 0.97524 
c 1189.7 447.9 O,Q209 1.18 2 2.64864 9 1.02365 14 0.97978 19 0.99435 26 0.97907 32 0.95804 39 0.74656 38 1.006 •• 
~UO ~I~O 1 2.60725 10 0,99117 15 1.02365 20 0.9988127 1,0045. 33 0.95167 40 0.78860 43 Vt7~9~~ ___ 5 1201.9 453.2 0.0---
6 1210.8 .56.2 0.0208 1.18 21 0.99817 28 0.99499 
....... ;&u., " .. ~" ........ uv 1""""- .9~7 















"SFc" TiiJSCNtc "IND -TU~!NEL HtNTSYILLE, AL~e;."'. reST -S?5 Ru_ 547/0 
PLu"E TECH~OLOGY TEST ••• NOH-QUIESCE_T PHASE 
________ ~ _____ c::: _ c: c:;; _:: fEjjPE. ATUR E-D-n> _:: nEGREEs- F" [HR 8i~ElT _ :-c _________ C" --- - - - - -: -- --~-
PTC _____ ~Kl~_U!._ S.KI~_(~J 





SKI~r5J MOOEL~STING FEEDER-PIPE TCH 
0.0 557.5 729.~ 564.0 
2 2:~!_ 1217.12 .!217.~ ___ 127.5 g1.._~. :;.\1 555. B 704.(; 561.4 
___ 3 1.21 1221.33 1~20.3 __ 128.3 ~_ 132.7 
A5~.4I 
--.~?..! .• ~ 0.0 555.3 682.3 561.0 ~-~~~--- .~~-~ 
4 1.21 1214.49 1212.9 128.3 131.8 152.6 0.0 553.6 667.2 55S.8 
5 1.21 1223.43 1225.5 127,5 .t31.4_~ __ 153,5___ 0.0 _.~~~_,4 652.0 557,5 
6 1213.. ~g! •. .5_. _ 131.4 ___ .15,,-,8_._ 1.21 1212.91 0.0 ~~-:5-:50,,-!.~ ___ 642.iJ 557.5 
-"-- ~--
_______ ...LR~.PTC TC PH/PTC PORT-22 NO PSH/PSA NO_PS~/PS.A--"Q ~~/!,~~O PSH/PSA .N9. PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO. PSH/PSA _NO PSH/PSA 
1.U30.a 57D,2 0.0213 1.18 '0.86062 6 0.8720?.11 0.958U9 16 0.99495 23 0.9606. 29 0.96510 34 3.82152 35 0. 7 1092 
-->:-' --- ------------ --.--~ 
____ 2 121S-,_2.568.O 0..0213 1.1B __ 4_0~Jl9~ _c..Q..88802 12 ~ J . 1,_00587E D • .?9376 .?~._O_ •. 989'L'...30 0..9611.55 41 3,82152 36 0,91477 
( 
-- -.-~ ~--~~--
3 121S.7_566.7 0.0212 1.18 3 1.51039 8 0.94089 13 1!OD841.J:..8 __ !..!...OD268,25 0.99312 31 0.96127 42 0.81018 31_ Q...91784 
4 i211.1 564.9 0.0213 1.18 2 2.66978 9 1.0281. 14 0.97338 19 0..99249 26 0.98548 32 0.95745 39 0.79246 38 1.020'2 
--, ---- -" _ ... 
5 1222.4 563,2 0,0212 1,lB 1 2.81948 10 0.99504 15 1,02689 ~JI.-,!J"31 27 1.01160 33 0.,950.44 40. 0.83323 43 _0..29628_ 
6 121i~o. 563.6 0.0214 1.18 21 0.99567 28 1.00332 
------
TEST CONDITIONS ...... Q 10.291 pr 90.927 .• !'t- 1.214 R/L 10.6 ~ACH 3.480 TE"P a2.6 
TUUE .................... AI, .. PHA 0 ~ 02 - BETA 0 .. oo---tfOLL. _.- no.o -------















28 Aur::;u5T 19,3 !'!-SFC TRISC·~J£.: .. 1~{'! nJ"'~EL HlI~TS"'llLE~ AL4B.I'"" . -- -TEs-r- S?j ~t.!\ 548/0 
-------
____________________ -'?"L=.u,,·,.. E T ~ CH·'.CI..[';Y TEST ••• NON-au I f SCP' T P"'AS~ 
F'R."'E eSA pTe 
1 '3.1. !245.5e 
£ ___ ___ ~t ___ l~4J.-!42 
3 5.0Y 1246.63 
• 5.12 1254,52 
5 5.!J7 12'59.26 
6 5. n9 1268.74 





1_~3~ ~? _____ ---.!~_~. 3 










____ 1o!7.5 __ 
SKt~(4J 51<.1 ~(5) "OOEL-STI~G.£EE[lE_~-_".!"E TC" 
98.8 Clou 313.9 669.3 535 ... 
__ !.Qh_~ ______ u. " 321.7 ______ ~~~!.~ 535.8 
103.2 0.0 329.9 639.9 537.5 
106.7 0.0 J35.5 6~9.9 5J7.5 
110.1 •• 0 341.6 622.5 5.59.3 
113.2 0.0 346.4 616.4 538.8 
FR PTc TC P471PTC pnRT-22 NO PS./PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS"JPSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS./PS. NO PSH/~S. NO PS.JPS •• ~ PS.'PSA 
1 1~46.1 541,6 2.0211 ? . 4,96 5 D.88928 6 0.87714 11 0.97813 16 0.93408 23 0.94244 29 D.93712 34 2.84933 35 G.97433 
2 1244.0 541.6 0.0211 4.93 4 0.'9055 7 0.95307 12 0.95611 i) 0.94244 24 0.97737 30 0.96826 41 1.6&742 36 It.~~~~'' 
3 1247.2 543.8 0.0210 4.95 3 0.98952 8 0.98876 13 0.93712 18 0.92573 25 0.93788 31 0.99939 42 0.84903 37 1.~7685 
4 1254.5 543.4 D!0210 4.98 2 i.36239 9 1.01914 14 0.95079 19 0.94016 26 0.91358 32 1.03660 39 0.82852 38 1.06622 
5 1259.3 54;.1 0.021u 4.91 1 1.39505 1. 0.99635 15 0.99332 20 0.97737 27 0,94092 3J 1.00243 40 0.85434 <3 t.82923 
6 1211.4 545.1 0.0209 ~.J94 :21 1.te547 28 0."914 
~--.---
~-----------------------------------------------~---------
-- -- ._------- --_._------
.~~ 
t----




FR ..... E ;.5. PTC 
h5fC TRISGNtC WIND T~hNEL "UNTSVILLE, llARA~A 
PLu~E T~C~~CLnGY TeST ••• ~O~·QUI~SCE~T P~ASE 
fo A 
>:~ 
TeST 57? til" 549/0 
-.:. :-:-=-:-:---": :-:::..--: ---~-.:.~----- rf,..PER A lURE D'j,TA--":' ~EG'RErr'T AllRFNVETT~ :..--~--:.-- ~~---~-..:~ ----- --~~..;---
5~J"'(JJ SrC.IN[21 51(1··[3J SrU~[~1 SKI~{5l "~OEl.·S.T1NG FEEDER-PIPE: TCH 
"00 1 1.JY 1221.09 1217.7 111.9 114." 109.7 1i.0 277.4 6f1;.q..5 526,7 
!:iil1:!:t 2 7,39 1211,69 1208,7 112,7 115,S 111,0 ~,o 290.5 665.~ 529.7 
"1:10 -----..~--. - ~. ._- ---.------ -~ ~---
2 !;E---}- .-. ~.3~_ 12S2,42 1231.4 .113.2 _ _1~4.5 .. _114.9. ~_ .. _O-,~L 300.' 652.4_-.330 •. 6 
1:!:t ~ 4 7.39 1241,37 1237,7 111.' 113,6 117.1 0.0 309.5 639.~ 531.5 
D [i? ~ 5 7.3a 1245.05 1241.4 112 .• 7 __ .. 1,..1~~.6. ..-1~'!.!.~ .~.~.,~__ 319.1 630.3 533.2. 
~ CJ 6 7.38 1240.84 1239.8 114.0 113.6 124.4 0.0 325.1 624.7 534.1 










rR PTC TC P47/PTC PORT.22~NO PS",PSA _NO~H/PSA_"O.fS,./PS' NO._PSM/PSA NO .. PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO ~,,!,~. NO PS~PS. 
l &224.2 532.8_i.021O 6.77 5 0.8922; 6 1.0101' 11 0.98024 16 1.0,06, 23 0.93521 29 1.04622 34 1.95~01 35 1.13838 
2 1212~ 535.9 0, Q213 6.77 4 0.76817 .-I_it. ~933~.~~! 9781~ __ ~L!!..!J5669_~~. 01271 3D 1:. 02737 41 1. 3960! ~~ 1. ~?t61 
I.l.lta~ ..... , 3 O. 95406 _~~~8810 ~O..!.~~!!.~ __ 18 1~ 02521...!~.O. 93626 31 d. 99805 42 0,78545 3? _.!_._~~~3 3 1233.5 537.6 ~ _ ••• 
4 1241.9 537,6 Q.0211 6.77 2 1.31065 9 0.99962 14 1.00951 19 1.81271 26 1.00799 32 0.99962 39 0.17236 38 0.92421 
~ 4~46.1 540.3 0,Q211 6.77 1 1.37297 10 0.97972 15 1.01375 20 1.D0799 27 1.02894 33 D.99982 4, 0.7.088 43 ,, 78 021 
6 124~~?40.U.0213 6.77 21 0.98967 2~~1~.0~2~5~B~0~ ______________ __ 
WUtO TUN".eL TEST CO~DITIONS ...... Q 7i481 PT 17.996 PS 7.387 R/L 5.4 MAC'"' 1.204 TE"P 101.4 
HODEL ATTITUDE •••• -.~: ••••••••• ALPHA If. 02 --lJElA --0 ~--oo- -lIOCL: - - -----0;-0-- -- --~-.--
AVeRAGE "ODEl/NO~ZLE PARAHETEIIS,. PfC_ 1233.4 tQ. 537.5~ PTC/PS~. 166.97 P9M1221/PS .. 0.9161 
R&itER ·P.RAMETERS •••••••••••••••• ~E'TE~·tOT'L ;RE5SURe.-r.fOO, MEITER T~~HPERAfUftE. 630. 
---- -~-~ -- ._-
I-~. 









---28 Aur;U-ST 197! nSFC TR1Sb~-[t- "tNO T(r~-NEl - riUNTsvILLi;-; ALABAI"I,l 
PLlI'4E TECH'.;OLOGY TeST., .!'otON-QUfeSCE'-:T PWASE 
1'E51' 57:) ;iU~ ssonf 
hhh _____ ~_c~~CO'--_ _ .:o:c_-_ n"l'ElflfUlIE 1)lUh-UEGREES "!lII"!I" I __________ O_:O-.:-_-_"h_" h ____ .. -
_ ~~rR·~L_ _SA _ __ ~ ___ ?~)~[_li ___ SKt:.llEl __ ?I(J':.J~l _~KI_'!.[4] ~~~t5J r40DEL-STI~G FEEDEo-PICe TC~ 
1 IG.6~ 12161~3 1213.~ 10 4 .9 IG8.4 11: '.6 ,.J 
10~_.q __ 1~5.~ 0.0 339,4 
._----
689.3 534,9 2 1::.6; ___ 122;.~5 ___ ~~_, ___ 104.~_._ .. 
106.2 ~~J.!~ liB •• D.J 
-- - ------- -
343.3 J 10.71 1234.ufl 1232.9 672.4 536.2 
4 10.72 1222.95 1221.4 104.9 108.4 120.5 0.0 348.5 657.2 537,5 
5 lC.14 1238.21 1235.1 105,8 1~~!-~ __ 123.6 ___ ~~ 352.4 646.= _. __ ~~ 




fR PTe Te p.7/PTe PORT-22 .0 PSH/PSA NO PSH/PS. "0 PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS' NO PSH/PS' NO PS-I.S' ~O PSH/PS' 
t 1216,1 538.5 0.0211 9.70 5 0.99626 6 0.98638 11 0.96089 16 8.98038 23 0.95980 29 1.1.059 34 1.34892 35 1.04283 
2 1224.0 540.7 0.0210 9.71 4 0.95186 7 0.96738 12 0.96666 17 1.10240 2' 0.968.7 30 ,.9'157 41 1.12843 36 1.a2883 
3 1233.5 541.6 0,0209 9.75 3 0.89411 8 0.99229 13 0.97424 18 0.99157 25 0.96161 31 8.98760 42 0.89627 37 1.02045 
4 1223.5 543.8 0.0212 9.74 2 1.09119 9 0.98471 14 0.97460 19 0.98543 26 0.97677 32 0.97930 39 0.88653 38 0.92335 
5 1237.7 544.7 0.0211 9,78 1 1.15833 10 0.97460 15 0.99049 20 0,97930 27 0.99662 33 0,96305 40 0.89UG 43 0.69664 
6 1242.4 547.8 0.0211 9.79 21:0.96341280.99734 
-------;-------------
~ 
--------------- --- --------_ .. __ . 
, . 
1-. 


























IISfC TRisONIC WIND TUNNEL HUNTSVILLE; A1XI!A"A ---nST>-r> -RUN 551io 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON-QUIESCENT PMASE 
... --,;----------:.;~~ --~---TE"pER A TrJR"E----IlAl-' ---DEGREES Tl11R£HREl T ~,;~-=-~~;.----~.;. ~-~;.~ ... ~-
S"!-'!!J.L S"IN[21 S"INI31 SKIN"I ___ !i".INI5J MOOR-STING FEEDER-PIPE TC" 
7.7 114.5 118.8 117.1 0.0 130.9 J6~.4 144.8 
8.2 1l1.9 117.1 116.2 0.0 129.2 365.4 1~hl-___ 
~-- 112.7 116.6 114.9 ~ ___ 11!·9 366.8 143.1 
7.7 111.' 114.9 112.7 0.0 127.9 367.2 143.1 
8.2 109.3 U:J.~ __ -.!!2-,-7 _ •• 0 126.2 367.2 141.8 
-- ----- ---
6 10 • .66 9.79___ 7.7 _108,4 __ 112.3 111.4 0.0 125.3 368.1 141 • .1 
----- -
------
fJl_ PTe lC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PS"/PS~ NO PSHIPSA NO PSK/PS' NO PSKIPSA NO PSK/PS. NO PSH/PS. NO PSK/PS. NO PSK/PS. 
1 10.3 14619 119467 10.08 5 0.99731 6 0.9824' 11 0.96068 16 0.98316 23 0.95995 29 1.00057 3' 1.3'271 35 1.05025 
2 10.3 145.g g.9467 1!.06 4 0.95161 70.96684120.96721171.00347240.96721300.9915041 1.17936 36_~~031 ____ 
3 10.l 144.7 0.9506 10.06 3 0.88996 8 0.99005 13 0.97265 18 0.99078 25 1).95850 31 0.98570 42 0.905" 31 1.018!_O_ 
4 10.8 14~.2 0.9063 10.07 2 1.08'80 9 0.98425 14 0.97482 19 0.98606 26 0.97555 32 0.97917 39 0.93711 38 0.93312 
--.? 10.8 14J.e 0.9035 10.07 1 1.15144 10 8.96938 15 0.98781 20 0.97954 27 0.99332 33 0.96358 40 0.9~441 43 0.90737 














28 AUGUST 1973 
---l ----------- -- ----
FAAM£ -~~----
1 7.47 





NSFC TRISONI~ WIND TUNNEL HUMTSVILLE. -ALAeAMA 
PlUME TECMNOLOGY TEST ••• MON-QUIESCENT PHASE 
---fiisr-,15--'fIl" 552/D 
-------------------------IENPERAfuRe OAfA~--;;DElHIe_E$ ,iJllftlilf~=~=;;===-;;~--~~----
P--,~ 5<INI1! S<INI21 501"131 __ 2<INI_~1 5KIN(51 NO~EL_-5TING FEeD~R-PIP~ _______ I~_ 
5.05 5.' 161.7 181.2 17l.4 0.0 243 •• 778.1 254.5 
5.58 5.1 159.1 177.7 169.1 24!.oJl 778.6 2,3.2 
----- - -- -~--
___ I,.! 
238.9 778.6 251.' 
-----------
5.1 155.2 _~=~ ___ --'~L __ .!1~'~'_".2L __ .!1-17l3'!..-"-0_ 165.6 ___ 0.0_ 
5.58 5.6 lS1.7 168.6 161.7 1.0 235.8 777.7 248.8 
6.10 5.1 150.4 165.2 158.7 __ ~_~ ____ 23~~ ____ -.!!~~~ ___ 2~8._4 
5.,1 4.5 147.0 162.6 156.1 0.0 231,1 778.6 246.2 
--------------------------------------- --------
FR PTC Ie P47/PTe PORT-22 NO PSN/PSA NO 'SM/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO 'SH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSH'PSA __ 
1 6.1 _UJi.5_.l.U_,5 6.LIJ __ ' •• 9,314 • 0.99722 11 0.97549 16 1.11120 23 1.91805 29 1.04380 34 1.9:1'" 35 1.14989 
2 '.6 255.6 It9193 6.t3 4 •• 81264 7 1."183 12 8.96255 17 1 •• 5311 24 1.00Se9 31 1.88809 41 1.31186 36 1.0U2!!. __ 
::x> ( 3 5.1 252.5 1.2047 6.14 05 0.95841 II I. 01682 13 1.95228 18 1.IUU 25 ,.93098 31 0.98843 42 1.75069 37 1.13_~4!._ 
~ 4 6., 2".8 ~.0'12 6!7. 2 1·29944 9 •• 98739 14 1,'1327 19 1.10964 26 1.01016 32 1.00181 39 0.75296 38 1.9211' 
N 
_-a' 2 ••• 91636 27 1.02465 33 0.'1.29 .1 •• 74934 43 0.77936 00 5 0.0 z~g •• '.9t9~ O!/~ 1 1.~lD~4 18 ,.VBOS2' 1~ 1.a.~1 , 
6 6.1 240.1 -';"85 •• " 21 0.977'6 28 1.84069 _____ _ 
_ 'NU tUNNeL u::n CUIIUJTIUPl5 ••• ". II I,.D:J po, 1D,QU. t':t 1,.,. tt"~ ,,4 ..... " 1 •• y:r II:"'" J.UJ..3 _____ ~ __ . 






















28 A';GuST 19/3- - --M-SfC-TiftSCi\IC ~I"D Ti;\:frie:L ..,VNTS\'lLLE. AlAB ... wA TESt 573 .:tUN 553/0 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• ~O~-QUIESCE~T P~ASE 
--~-==cc-=-:o=;o-_ " •• ".-•••• ~ •• cl'E .. PERATU.c: [j~T""~ z~EllRJ;Elr tA~R"IIETT='="" .-o.-o.~" c.~ •••••• - ••• ~ - -
~RA"'E -5. ~C ____ S_~J'J_.L~J S"PH21 SKIN13J SKJ~(4J SKIN(51 ",ODEL-Sn'"S FEEDE:R.PJPE lew 
1 S.21 





FR PTe TC P471P_TC 
1 4.0 125.8 1,0066 
..... -I • 
2 4.0 1:80.4 1.0066 
3 4.0 170.2 1.0006 
4 4,5 135.9 0.8895 
5 4,5 167.2 0.8829 
6 4,0 17'.1<1.0041 
4.00 3.5 120.5 126.0 127.9 ~.G 16i1.0 41.3.6 132.2 
~~. _______ ~~ _~ __ ~!L·?_ J24.u 125.3 0.0 157.8 412.7 176.0 
3~ ___ ~. 3.5 116.2 
4.00 2.9 116.6 
4.00 3.5 113!.6 






.... 17_,9 ____ 118.!.R. 
--------
.--~---
0.0 156.1_ ~~.! ~~~._1_ 
G.o 156.1 41J.1 139.6 
0.0 J.;J~." 412.7 166.0 
0.0 J.:;rc.o 412.1 _~~o 
PORT-22 NO ~~H/P5' NO PSKIPSA NO PSH/P~A NO _~.H~PS' NO PSH/PS. NO PSN/PS. NO PSH/PS. ~O_PSH/~SA 
4.98 5 ,.87983 6 9.9'3~' 11 0.95098 16 0.93468 23 •• 9~690 29 0.9'172 34 2.16845 35 0.98953 
4,98 4 0.78866 7 0.94Q61 12 0,9406! .!! __ Q,'i302J 24 1.00732 30 1.80509 41 1.89~74 36 1,12813 
4,99 3 1.01169 e 1.04660 1~ 0,96062 18 0.95914 25 0,93319 31 1.00732 42 0.70935 37 1.061~2 
4.96 2 1.3794i 9 1.auis9 14 0.93171 19 0.96062 26 0.90651 32 1.01695 39 D.71009 38 1.06291 
4,97 1 1.433S2 10 w.g9694 15 0.93468 20 1.01324 27 •• 94209 33 1.01102 4~7049. 43 ,.74917 
4,97 21 1.00806 28 0.928GO 
7.-744 PT 17.988 PS 5.218 R/L 5.' "AeW 1-,456 TEMP 97.3 -sET.-o;on-.roU--O~ 
------
--














::. .,. :. ... ~ .... ::- ~ :.. .,. I .,) ;.osre TQISCNic dND TU~NEL "~"TsviLLE. "L,AB-.",,-' TEST ;;75 ~U' 55411 PL",to'E TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• "O:"l-QUIESCE~T PI.fASE 
---=c.=_-;;=O_=~=TE"JjPEltflUR< DITT-~.o-nEGREES~TARRE~RETT~-~~-~;;--;="=-.o"--~----~---~ ~RA·'iE PTe ___ S_~~(lJ __ 2~!hr2~ :iKI~(3J SKIN/4l S~lN[5J "OOEL-STJ~G rEEnEA-~rpE TCH 
-- --
~-.sA 
1 1.21 0.28 , ... 8 105.3 1[;6.7 lll.e: 0.0 124.4 819.1 138.7 
4 "! • 21 0.28 t.3 1['3.2 1 11 5.6 1J9.3 0.0 123.6 878.7 137,4 
-- -- ----- --
~£~-~.- 108.4 "~~- 123.1_ 878.7 137.0 1_.1~ __ j.28 
3 i:.J 101.9 
---------
4 1.21 0.25 c.3 103.2 1~4.5 108.0 0.0 12J.1 679.1 136.1 
0.0 122.~~ ____ ~~9_-!~ _ 135.3 
-------
5 0.28 
_ !03!~ __ 107.1 0.3 100.6 1.21 
6 1_,22 .' 0.25 h~ 100.6 ___ ;{)2.~ 105.a ~_._o ____ !22.1 ___ 879.6 __ 135.3 
FR PTC TC P4'/PTC PORT-22 NO PS~/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PS~/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSN/PSA ": FSM/PSA ----- -_._-----_. 
- --_.- -_. 1 · .... 3 159."-1,,,,"7 1.18 
!i! e: a.8 In.o ".4418, .1",,8 
5 0.84147 6 0.88606 11 0.95868 16 a.98798 23 0.95804 29 0.91142 I~.~~~t~? l~ G.12e'g 
4 0.7086n __ !. 0.896~2~6~!.9~582..!7~9886.2_2.'-.O_,9892' 3. 0.97236 <1 3.82135 36~~.9261' 
3 Q.3 138.1 1.2564 1.18 3 1.46637 8 D.9395~ ~~!~0582 18 1.00327 25 O.~86Q~ ~1 D.9625Q 42 O.39~'~ 3~ i 
4 I.~ 131.7 1.3654 1.18 22.57602 9 1.02'~7 14~.96633 t9 0.99626260.97333 32 o.9~932 :'_ 0.98135 
." 0.8 130.4 0.4687 1.18 1 2.73973 10 0.99372 1'5 1.0192D 20 1.00012 27 0.99611 33 0.91167 40 o.~"#t"~ -43 0.30767 ---------- " 














~ ... "~~ ...... ,_'"__'"'>_j'-'< ... ""~ ••• """'_"., ... '""~."."~ .... ___ ••• "" .... "~~.'''.~ ........ ~.~".,.,.>=_.'"'lli'" .. ~"~~·"."""'-..",""'····.,.'"··~··" .... ~"'_'~~····' 
' .. ,. _ ,,'. ,~ ____ ,,",.~ .• __ ~.~,,_,~,_.~ ..• ,-,,,. ""r. , .• ~._."-_'--" .~ ... _._" ... ,,,~ ~ " ......... ~,.~~ ~-'~",t.'" , • , ... "_,, " .. ."."""~,..""' ,-><.,,"--- ~L-«, ""H __ "'-';'''_~''''''''-''''~''_=~''''''''~''~ 




8tz1 ~[;____ 3 
£>..; • 
2 
-~SFt TRISO~JS ~l~r TU~'~EL ~UNTSVILLE, AL'BA~A 
PL~M~ TECHNOLOGY TeST ~OZZlf ClLIBRATION PHASE 
TE'ST 575 ':;:'J'i 601/u 
-• .:. - ~,;:; ~---,;,;:... - - - ----- - - ---- - T EMPE-R A T\J~E DATi-~~I)E"sRE£S-' J:"" lHREN~t:1T ~. -. ~- - - - - - - - -.:. - -- - - ~. - ----. 
PTe SKI~[l~ SKI~'21 SKI~(31 SKI~[4] SKIN[5} ~ODEL-ST!NG FEE~ER·PIPE TCH 
1123.it- 10':15.6 64.2 6J.7 54.2 150.4 76.9 270.:i 1:;4.8 
_~~e5.54. ___ 1_0~.~ 63.3 59.4 54.2 140.3 84.5 239.7 140.0 
---
___ 106b.il7 ___ lUl~._O ________ 6_~~.} 59.8 55.5 152.6 8e .0 21.5.7 129.2 
----- -- ------
1066.59 Hi!7.4 63.7 59.8 56.4 15i],0 91.5 1 9 0 .. .5 120.1 
ell> §§ s~~~~~~~~ 11)69.75_. 1020 I 0 _ 63~~_ _59!~~ 56.S 150.9 _~_3 __ ~~ __ 110.1 - --- ---- -------lo70.8Q. 1021.3 -5.3.:5 __ 6!..~ 56.S 151.3 93.6 149.1 -- 101.0 -----5 6 
- ----






1 1118,70 1~.49 154.8 0.0204. 0.02159 0.02157 0.02090 0.02107 0.02090 
2 1085,54 1~!~~ _1~~-L8_ __ ~.~i1~_~~2J5 __ ~2.?" 0.02164 0.0219'1 0.0216S 
3 1066.59 14.49 1JO.5 0.02153 0.02274 0.02290 0.02201 0.02237 0.02204 
• 1067 1 12 1~,49 i2l.' 0.02145 0.02271 0.02258 0.02199 0,02230 0.82200 
5 !O69,75 14 1 49 iii.4 _~O21.4 __ 0.02267 0,02'282 0.0219' 0.02228 0.02195 
6 1012-..38 $.,49 112,7 0.02138 0,02262 0,02279 0.02189 1il.02222 0.02190 
__________ ~T~U~NNEL STATIC Fn.ESSURE_ 2.610 H~'TER rQTAL PReSSURE- 110~. ____ ~~ATER_TOT~~TEMPERATURE= o. ALPHA2 O,OC 



























PLUME TECH~DLOGY TfST ~OllLE CALIBRATIOh P~ASE 
==~.;;-..:~-~-~-==---=--.:.--.;- -;;: TEHP€RA ToRE lfAT.--~~EGHtES- f' Ai1'~n:,\lH{; 1 T--';;'-'::'-==-=-='--- --- - -------;..; 
PTe _~J_~!.lJ _~~'!J~J SJC I" [31 ~K(N~_4)_ ~~1~!51 ~ODE~.:S_!~_£_E~~:~!PE TC~ 
iPtI.7fJ Cio52.o 7:S.7 76 • .5 77.2 151.7 120.1 466 ... 343.8 
941. ~ _______ 75. il __ 75.g _~!~!,-,O-,,6 __ 
__ 977 .• .E.~ __ 9,-4",2 • 9 ___ ..!.! • .1. ____ 7.!...3 . 
17.2 .!..~.3_ . J~6~~ _ 452.0 348.1 
_ &~ ____ ----.!47..!~ __ 152 • ..L __ ~? __ 349.8 
._--- --
9tol.49 933.3 74.6 76.3 78.1'] 150.4 165.2 431.3 351.1 
976.59 942.9 75.4 76.3 !~~~ _____ 148.3 _____ !78.~ 
.. _. -- _. 
425.3 353.7 
.. • ... ,7 ---~~- - 77.2 ___ ~Q..2 148.3 189.4 - -._--------.!~!..~--. ,. .. ..., 419.6 355.5 
._------- --.---
--- ----- .. _- ----
PTe PSC TC OS'[441("TO 'pSN[4"t.PTC o~'!'-'I/~.C ".s.c'll.'2.I/PTC ...".S."[481 1PT.c _,=5'[491/ O TC 
989.22 1~"49 343.3 0.02278 O~G2398 0.02395 0.02342 0.02312 0.02354 
976.'9 14,49 348.1 0.02297 _~241~ 0.02413 0.02361 0.02394 0.0237' 
919.75 14,49 349,,8 0.02285 0.02402 0.02400 D.O~344 0.02377 0.02312 
.. _-_. 
963.96 14.49 35c.7 9.02316 0.02437 0.02434 0.02~78 0.02413 0.02413 
976.06 1<4,49 353.7 l.o2294 0.02414 0.02410 0.02356 0.02389 0.02387 
977.64 14,49 355.9 t .vt296 0.02415 0.02415 0;02358 •• 02190 0.02389 
-----~ 












29 .:._,;usf lQI:t ~SFC TRISD~rC ~I~D TJ'~EL ~~~TSVILLE, 4LA8A~A TES T 575 iW-, -6C3/G 
I=LHf'lE TECHNOLOGY reST "DlZLl:: CAL 1 BRA TI ON PHASE 
-
- --- - - - - - - - ---- --- - ---~.;. - TEI'I"PEP." TU~E nAT4~-:' DEGREES F" AHRENllETT --...;-:..~~==-..;-~.,;.~-..:-- ------;;:.:.~-- ---
FRA"1~ ;;SA PTe SK I '. (1) SKI"12! S",1,I(3) SKINt4J SKlNI5! ~ODEl-ST1~G fEEOER-PIPe TC .. 
-~-- -- -
-~~-
1 55~.1.7 ~9'7.1 242.3 269.6 299 .. 1 150.4 384,1 535.0 463.(1 
2 ~b~~E_ 6Cl.7 240.6 268.3 298.3 1406.3 --~~-~---~ 537.5 466.2 
__ 3_ 562.38 _.~211 239.3 267,5 291.8 _1~_2.~ 389.7 539.3 01173.0 
• 564,49 61)3.9 241).6 267.9 297.8 151.3 394.1 5.3.2 477.3 
---~~ 
5 





• 5'!~~~ _____ #§J!~.7 _ 2~_.~_._ 26? 7 291.' -~~~~ 399,7 547.1 "84.7 --- ~-
------_.,-- -- ,.--
FRAME PTe pse Te PSN.l4~!lPTe PSNI'51/~TC_ PSNI_"!.!/PTe PSN [471/PTC PSN[ 48!/PTe PSN[49!/P!C 
-~--- ------- -
1 558.17 14!49 463.0 0l.o~3~6 0.0354a 0.02'34 0.02455 O.0~479 0.02533 
-~- 561.33 _ 14 .. 49 ___ 468,6 0, O~S76 . ___ o.....a?~J, 0.02525 _~02451 0.02472 0,02525 
;p ---- 3 561,85 14.49 "7~.5 __ 0.02382 _~~!53~~ __ O.~2530 0.02454 0.02'79 0.02528 
I 4 0.02482 0.02533 ---
'" 
563!96 14.49 477,3 0.02386 0,025040 0.C2533 0.02460 
VJ 
570.28 14,49 VJ 5 481.6 0.02374 0.0252_ 0.02519 0,02 .... 5 0.02466 O. C2.1!21 
~ -, ------
6 ;68,17 ::"49 48!5.1 0.Bil39S 0.02546 0.02539 0.02462 0.112486 0.02'19 
- ---- -----
...JUNNet. iUTlC PRESSURe. _1.610 He"UR"UtAL' PR;j~U!!= __ 600, HE. TER ,.tAL TElll'iRAllIRb 610, ALPHA_ 0.04 
---~-----
- --~-. ------~--
-- - ~-- - ----~-- -~----- -------------- - -----~- -~-------
'./ 
( . ---- --- - ----
--------- ------ -- ------
------ -----~-





29 Au-GUST 1;73 Msrc TRlsll~IC "IND TUNNEL HUNTsvILLE. ALABAMA TEST ,,75 "Uk 604-/0 
PLUHE TECHNOLOGY TEST NOZZLE CALIBRATION PHASE 
_ .. ,-~= == ::-_-= _C~ ,:-c",:;-.;;;-;:.;;:;;-~ •• t EHPER" TURE llAT' ••• DEGREE!>nllRENIInT ~~-:;-. _c ~ ~ ~ - .c •• " •• "~'- -'.'=-'.--
rRAHE ~ PSA PTo: _s~L"111, 5KI"121 sKIN[31 SKI~' •. IS'IN[5.L"ODEL·STIHG FEE!.EA.PIPE TCH 
1 106d.70 1021:;.9 182.9 183.& 164.2 152.6 422.7 573.1 527.6 
,1~,69.lL" ._,192!!, B, 18~.8 1~~.? 1137.7 1,,48.!l.. , __ 428.7 ___ , 517 .4 532.3 
---- --
.~ __ , . ____ L 
1076.59 1026.1 ___ 18~&.,_. 186.L, __ 19~.3 152.2 __ ~~ __ , 582.6 536.2 
'-~--- -----
3 
4 1074.49 1023.9 188.1 186.4 193.3 147,8 440.4 586.5 541.0 
------
• .1018.17 1024.8 189.0 189., _____ 196,.!L 147.8 446.5 590.0 544.5 
6 1079.22 1027.4 191,6 189 ~ ~ __ ~!.~.~~ ___ 152.2 452.6 593,9 
--- -~~ ... !-
------ -- -- - -~-------- -,-- ------
F'RAHE PTC PSC TC PSNI'.f/PTC PSNI451/PTC PSN[.61/PTC PS.IOlI/Pte PS.I.81/PTC PSN'491/PTC 
.~~ - --- ,-------
1 1067.12 14 49 52 ••• ..... 09 0.02!l.6 0.02539 oa419 0.02494 0.025~9 
2 10M,70 i4~49 532.3 O,Oi414 0.02552 ii.025.4 .;"..,'f~" ~ "'2'65 0,02498 ~~~254_~ _ 
;t> 3 1076,59 1!:i49 537.1 0,02403 0.02541 0.12511'-
0.92455 0,02489 0.02533 
I 
• 107 •• 97 14.49 540.6 0.02411 0.02550 0.Oa5.1 0.02464 0.02et99 0.02540 LO 
CO 
"" 
5 1082.91 14,49 543.6 0.02404 0.02541 0.02533 •• 0245& 0.02491 0.02533 
---_.-
6 1111.33 14,49 548.0 · .. d412 0.f8'.' 0 •• ;;.1' 0.02"6. 0012499 o>G2, .. a 
TUNNE~ STATIC PReSSURE. 2.610 HEATER TOTAL·PR6SSURSo 1100. HEITER rDTaL 'lEM~rURi.'64', U.'MU D.04· 
( 

















PLU~E TEC~NOLOGY TEST NOZZLE CALIBRATION pWASE 
-.:.- --.:.-~~:-- -- - - ---~ -- - --- fEHPER.t TURE"" DAT .{~--rrEGRI:ES T AJ.lREf;WEl"r---~ -..:~;; -=--~~~-..:~----.;. - - -----
PTC .SKI"ttl_ SOIN[21 SKI'[3] SKlN["] S"I0151 MODEL-STING reEUER-PIPE TC" 
1462.91 1.3"5,2 235." 
_1~7t:._~J. 1_~5:g. 5 ~3.?_ .. 0 
_,;~~h_9~ ___ 136g,9 __ 2~6_. 7 
1465.54 1J46.~ 236.7 
_~_~60.80 ~ __ J.~~~ ___ 231~_ 
144~!.~~ _ _ !~2!b ~B.4 
266.2 311j.4 
265.7 310." 













264.9 310." 152.6 160.4 6n1.7 55B.f 
~~~.~ -
--.?-~. ~ 
___ ~~.9.8 ____ !~_!.,~ ____ ~~7 ,8 
311.3 ____ -.!"8,~~ 473.8 
605.6 562.7 
608,~. _ 5~~.!~ 
_ ,RAHL _____ PTC_ _ _ PSC TC _PSNJ44!~~!CJ'Sfll 45 !IPTI:.J'SNI 4_6]!PT~ _P~NJ.47I1PTC P5NI 481/PTC P~-"!!!lIPTC 
1 1466.07 14.49 
2 141J,4~ __ _ 14,49 
__ 3 _____ -±~.~ 14,49 
1~.49 4 1468.17 
5 1462.3~. ____ 14149 __ 
6 1"'43.96 ___ !.4...!_~~ 
547,5 C,02406 0.02542 0.02535 0.02459 
551. 4. ____ "li.024~L. o .og532_ __0. 02524 __ ~ 0.02450 
556,~ _____ ~~80, 0.02511 0,02506 [1,024.35 
559.2 0,02401 0.12"533 0,02526 OI02~54 
565.~ 
!S65.7 
o. 023~2 . o. va'!! 0.02518 o! 02.4' 













TUNNEL STATIC PR&SSUREo 2,610 HE"~ER_ TQTAt ~!lESSURE",,-~~OO. HE&TEf 'OT'L_rEMP~R'TUR50·6'O. ALPHA. 0.04 
-~~------------------ --------. --~- --- ---------
. __ ._------ ._---
-.,., ~1, 
-', , "} 
1--































"'srt TRISN..{C ~Ihn TiJ"!\EL r1L! .... T5VIL~E, j~~.9A"A 
PLUME TEC~~OLOGY TEST ~OIZLc CALlaQAT10~ PHASE 
-TrSt-5'5 ~u~ al6/0 
-~--=:.~ cc :-.-. c ~:; •.••• --~--•••• -T E "PER' TuREDAl. ·-'"-IlEGqEES F A"QE,"tn ~.-~=: __ .Co ~=-__ ="~~C __ •... -... ~ 
_..P..~ __ :;~L"I.1J. .S"WI21 SKI'131 SKI~I'J SKINl51 KOOE~.ST!.~~f!EDER~PIP~. TCH 
16(18.17 lb29.5 169.4:1 212.'" 22~.9 14&.7 385.4 595.2 547.1 
176b ~u_? _____ ~!?96 ~ 109,3 212.4 229." !48.3 _~~7.1 __ ~_,_o 550.' 
1761.33 1591.8 192.0 212. u_ _231.9 _ 15l._? 409.2 601.7 554.0 
1758.17 1587.9 H2.9 213.7 232.8 147.4 418,3 6('3.4 556.6 
1728.70 1564.5 19'2.5 ___ ~13!~_ _ __ 23~ • .! __ l'O,~__ 427.9 604.3 




PSC TC PSNI441/PTe PSNI451/PTe PSNI461/PTC PSNI471/PTC PSHI481/PTC PSHI491/PTC 
14!49 541,1 o.o23ao 0.02'29 g.02fa4 o.Ba,.a 0.0 •• 58 0.125g1 
14.49 550.6 0.02390 0.02"8 :t;~2;S3 0.02456 0.02487 0.02~32 
14,.9 554,9 0.02372 0.02539 0.02515 0.02440 0.02469 0.02514 
14,49 5,i.5 0.02343 0.a250i 0.0'2486 0.02411 0.02438 0.02483 
14.49 559;7 0.02364 0.02!i18 0.02505 0.02431 0.024'8 0.0250!. 
14.40 !fH;,7 0.aa111 9.e2!126 0.01.13 11 • .,2«46 o.oa'.,. Ua2516 
rb.NE~ STATIC PR&SSUAEa 2.610 HEAliR f~ A~.PA65SURia '2108. HEATER TGTM." ",MP_7uRia 6'0, ALPM'. 0.0' 






I L"""'--~"~ __ ~"~'""~M .. ~'"~_"J_'"''''~.~_''~"_~ __ "''"''"' .• -•. "~,~,~,.,,, .... ~. ' •.. ~ ...... __ •..• "_lli~"»._.~._~~~~~_" .. ~_.,_"<~~~~~_~~~~_~~~~~.".~,,~ . ....oi 
"'J 0 
/'-JJ :;J.:f 












31 :. .... GUST i91¢ ~SFC TRI5C~I~ "rhD T~~NEL Hl~TSYILLE. ALA~A~A 
PLJ~E TECH~OLOGY TESTt,.ho~·aUIESC~~T PMASE 
TE~r 575 ;w ... 607/v 
:. --- ..:;.~~. - ;.--- - -:. ----~;';'---TEHPERA tt;F<E DA T j --- ~EGl("EcS V-AI·Hi:F1'c~El T .;.----~--~~-~-~-;..~-----..;--~- ----
~RA"'E FS& PTC 51( PH 11 SKJII.(2J SKt"'L'5J SKIN(4) SICI)l(5] ~OD~L-STING FEEOER-PIP~ TC. 
1 1:.5i1 1487.e4 ~4e7.6 Ci1.5 91.!J lel. :" 147,B 144.~ 2.12'4.0 280.5 
2 H .56 :!.492.Se. 1491.9 9~.3 91.'1 1H. :; 147,8 151.7 294.4 2£17.0 
---------
3 .~_~~~_._~9 1495,54 1497.1 91.0 92.3 103.2 148.3 157.8 3~3. J 293.1 
._---
4 lr.59 1509.22 1507.6 92.3 92.13 104,11 151.3 164.3 3(19.1 297.0 
_..s_~ .... .!.O.~ 1521~.6~_.~.1519~!. _~:5._~ ___ 94.5 105.3 150.4 170.8 316,0 3ot.7 
- - - ---- .-,---~~ . 
._6 ____ ~o_._~~ 1517.12 1518.7 94.1 94.; 106.2 ;?!l.u 175.6 32U.6 305.6 
FR PTC lC PH/PTC PORT~22 hO PS~/PSA NO PSM/PSA ~O PSM/PSA NO PSM'PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS"/PS~ NO PS~/PSA 
1'1488.2261.40.0232 9.55 5 0.99693 6 0.97902 11 0.95271 16 0.97756 23 0.95673 29 1.00716 34 0.90045 35 1.g4370 
2 i492.9 28B.J ::t.02_~~2_ ~4 4 .Q_!-~~tJ?2 ! 9.,96_;48 12 0.96002 17 1.01520 24 0.96404 ~3.o~_~~~~9?~_~~~~~~ 36 1.12919 
3 1495.5 293.5 O.D~~~_ ._. 9.5~ .. 3 ~o..!Ei~~_~!.2lJl~~-.!~_ 0.9613~_-.!~ __ ~.~_~~~D_ ~5 0,95052 31 0.98450 42 B.e6939 _37 _~.81'~~_ 
4 1512.9 297.4 0.0232 9.57 2 1.06682 9 0.91829 14 0.97061 19 0.98231 26 0.96952 32 0.97098 39 0.85477 38 0. 92"9 
'5 1519 •. 7 302.6 0.0232 9, 60 _....!~t...t5370 1C O. 96566 ~ 0.96523 .2.0. . ..0. 973t2 ..z.r..o. . ."91o..s.. .33 0. 0 5855 40 0.88129 43 C. eO:59 
______ .!....!?-.!~.5 305.6 0.0234 9.59 ~.o .WS~~ 2.a... D. 992~~ __ _ 
....... u IV1 ..... c::L. 11:";:)1 \,oUr'''"'' 11un" •••••• Q 6.080 PT 18.Q19 PS 10.584 R/L 5.1 "ACH O.9~6 TEMP 111,0 
--~,-- aT"I'TTUDE-•••••••••••••••• :-:-:---A[PHA. - Ij ~-~ lJETr-~· -0.00 !!OU '0-;-0- --.. --.-.. 
PTC/PSA= 142.11 P~MI221/PSA' ',9837 
HeA I ER-'GnI:--'tEHPERA fORe_· 31S • 
)EL/NOZZLE PARA"ETERS •• PTe- 1504.1 TC= 294.8 
.....,.,..~~~:-;:-;-;~ .. :-;.-'HOn.R--ronc"m;"!JR!TrnlJ~ 
/ I i 










3! A";GuST lCi3 ,.,SF'i:: TRfSt'\I':: ... 1,,0 TU'\L\EL Hl.',"iTSVlLLE.- .. 1..9 ..... 
FLiJ"'e T~C"'''40LOGY TEST ....... O .... QLiI~SCt ... T PHASE 
TEST 37:;: 4ull, 6011/\1 
-~ -c~o_:c_ ~ __ =_COC 0_00 __ ~cc _0 TElll'ERATUIfE on) ---DEGllEE S nHHEN~E I f ---~=--~==~-~-""---"-----"---
fRA"F PSo PTe SKINlll SK1'121 5"1.131 SKf~141 S'I~151 .DOEL-STING fEEDER'PIPE TeH 
1 7.32 157!1'O59 157(:..1 1u5.8 1'::9.7 114 9 " 152.2 143.1 430.7 328.2 
< 7.!~~ 157 v.2g Ij69.7 106.7 1.:-g~J 114.-: 151.7 156.9 417.9 332.5 
---~ --- - --- -- -.~--~~- ~ - ---- ----
3 7. 32~ 1593.43 1596.1 10~~3 _____ ~~~".~_ 113.2 152.6 166.0 4t'1.9 334.2 
--.--
• 7.3! 1586. J1 1585.5 104.5 1{17.1 113.2 1 47.8 175,1 397.5 336.8 
5 7.:52 1585.5' 1'85,5 
__ 10~_".~ .. _....!Q~2 113.2 151.3 183.4 391.5 338.6 
--~--
~~---" 
6 7,32 1589.75 _~~_3 _____ li5-,~ ____ J,o~. 7 113.~ __ ~.~.6 191).7 387.6 340.7 
rR PTe TC P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PS"'~PS. NQ_ p'~!,~~.~A NO_.~SM/~~_'" NO PS"/PSA ~ PSfII!PSA NO PSM'PSA NO PSM/PSA NO .p~_~~~SA 
1 1'77.6 329.0 0.0236 6.80 '0.89303 6 0.99720 11 0.96653 16 1.01253 23 0.93956 ~? 1.03791 34 0.93057 35 1.14048 
21511.3332.90.0236 6.60 40.76136 7 0.9?657_gJl,-911~2-" 171005324 24 0.99349 30 1.01940 41 0.79626 36 1.00565 
~ ________ ~3_1~5~9?4 334.2 •• 0233 6.81 3 0.94644 8 0.97393 13 _~.95014 19 1.02628 25 0.93639 31 0.99984 42 0.79310 37 1.016_34 __ _ 
--~-,-. 
c 
4 1585.5 337,7 0.0234 6.79 2 1.29910 9 0.99402 14 0.98821 19 1.01253 26 0.99561 32 0.96970 39 0.78041 38 0.93533 
5 1586,1 339,0 0.0235 6.80 1 1.35779 10 0.97657 ;5 1.00354 20 0.99931 27 1.02133 33 D,996i4 40 0,84915 43 0.80844 









- ,. { , 















31 .l. .. '":",O;:T 19,t "SFC TtdS:\, ... l'~C Tu··"EI.. "1t ~TSVILI...E. IoL4~A"A TES'!' 575 "~, ~ 609/0 
________________________ ~P~L~u~·~E~T~.~C~"~~nLOby TEST •• t~O~-~UIESCE~T P~ASE 
--.;;:~-- ~---.:.. - -:.-~----- -- -- -- - - ':11:I'"'PERI tuRE DA T i ---DEGREES TAHRr\"'ETT - -- - -- - - -. ----~~- ----,.;;-- -----
F"RAHE "'SA FTC $KP.{l] S!<JQ21 SI( I'· [3 J Sf(;('A(4} Skl~[5J "DGEL-STING rEEDER.PIPE TC" 
1 ?ld 1255.~~ 125 .. ,:, 1 ;:6.7 1(15.0 122.3 1'5(..04 1 41.3 '-43.5 192.9 
< 5.19 125~.49 1250.6 1~5.fI loa.li 121 •• 15il.4 1_2.6 388.' 173.8 
.-~-----
3 5.24 1256.:;9 1255.0 105.3 107.! 120.5 151.3 1 6 2.6 3'0.3 156.1 
4 5.23 1260.28 1261.3 10 4 ."1 1(':6. C. 117.9 147.8 141.3 296.1 1.39.2 
5 __ s_~~ _____ ~?64~Q 
____ ~_g~~! 5 _ ~J!_~' 9 1(16.2 :!!~~13 151.3 139.6 257.1 123.6 
---------
6 5.22 1263.96 126~.5 1u4.!J 1(5.6 11(1,6 15(;.'1 136.1 220.7 110 .1 
__ '-~ _ PIf. Te P~?IP~~~ __ "PQ~_!:~2_ NQ_PS"'/PSA_~O PS~'/PSA -.0 PSt"/PSA ?iO PSM/PSA NO PS_~/PSA Nq_~S"I!'5A. 110 PSH/PSA NO PSI1/PSA. 
1 1256.1 19j,B D.0226 5.DO 5 0.87315 6 0.89465 11 0,95247 16 .,9a764 23 0,94061 29 0.942D9 3' 0.96581 35 0,96729 
_ 2-.!?~!. 0 17'!. 7 !~_022_5 5. Li1 4_Q..792~6 7 Jl.9_3~19 12 Q.?3~H9 1? 0.94728 24 1_!_~05D9 30 _o_.~?~gjl_~! !..eo!~_ 361.12739 
__ !_1256. 7 __ !57 ~~_~_L922~ ___ ~ __ ~ _ J_.02?'§l~ ~...!.. 9~_!!q8 _1~ J!.!...~()~~3 18 0_. !.~~5~ __ ~~ O. 9~~!.6 __ 3!---.! .. _06Q66 42 O. 80200 ---.!~ _1. t15~_?5 
4 1260.3 140,9 0.0224 5.ill 2 1.38311 9 0.99620 14 9,92356 19 0.91767 26 0,90503 32 0.98360 39 0.79236 38 1.06958 
_5 126~_. 0 _t2~!.~_~_O,?~~ _5 ~ ~~ 1 1.44315 1& 1.00213 \5 0.94061 20 1,02066 27 0,93838 33 1.00361 40 0.87834 43 ~,a19G~ 
- -_._-- - .-- -,.- --- - - - ---- ---- ._----
6 12.6 •• ~.J-lli3....o,0223__ _5 • .05 21 1.10806 28 0.93023 
--- ---
W INC TUN~EL TEST CONDITIONS , ..... Q 7.752 _ PT 18.007 PS 
-MODEC-ATTfTUDE~:·-=-~~· •• :-:-:· •• ·,-,,~"'.:-ACPHA O~C2 eEfI --- 0.00 
5.218 R/L 5.4 HACH 1.457 TEMP 98.3 IfOTLll;b --- - --- ---- ---
AVER~GE HOOEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTe- 1259.7 TC_ 150,8 PTC/PSA- .a~1139 PSH[22l/PSl. 0,9653 







~ , , 
---; 
I j , 
--1 
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30 AUGUST 197:5 Hsrc TRISOIIIC liIND TUNNEL HUIITsVILLE. -ilRAH' 
PLUHE TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NOII-QUIESCENT PHASE 
----------~T 575 IIIJ11~O/O --
.. ------- .. ~-.;~:..~.~--;::..-~~·TEtpER.TURE Olt '--.. OEGReES· F iltRENRE 11----.. ---------- ... ---- ~~ ... ---;...;. 
FRAME __ PSA PTC SKINI1I SKIII(2) S"IN(3) SK[N[41 SKIN[') HOOEl-ST[NG fEEOER-PIPE TCM 
- ----
1 1.21 1488.17 1487.1 71.2 77.2 81.1 152.2 137.4 319.5 313.9 
--_._----
2 1.21 14.8.17 1498,,_7 ____ 76.3 76.7 8t.l 152.2 151.9 333.4 323.8 
J 1 .. 21 1514.49 151·5.0 77.2 77.2 81.5 152.6 161.7 345.5 333 •• 
4 1.21 1517.12 1517.1 75.9 77.2 a1.3 151.7 173.8 357.2 341.6 
S 1.22 1547.12 1548-L. 77.2 77.2 82.4 147.8 185.5 366.8 349.8 
6 1.21 1540.80 1542.4 78.0 17.6 82.8 148.3 196.4 375.4 356.8 
FR PTC TC P47/PTC PORT-22 110 PS"/PSA NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS. NO PSN/PS. NO PSH/PSA NO PS"/PSA 110 PS"/PS. NO PS"'PSA 
1 149 •• 8 U.J.4o...12U _l.U _ 5 •• 81791 6 •• 87441 11 I.U619 16 1 •• 8211 23 0.94135 29 D.94517 34 0.94708 35 1.71780 
2 1498.2 J2J.al.IZ34 1.21 4 '.77130 7 0.87'57 12 •• 99549 17 ,.96746 24 0.98402 30 0.95154 41 1.05600 36 0.92161. ___ _ 
3 1;12.9 334.7 1.0234 1.21 J 1.46808 8 0.92543 13 0.99804 II 0.98721 25 0.97957 31 0.95154 42 1.05663 37 0.98339 
4 1519.2 J42.0 0,02341.21 2 2.58903 9 0.99867 14 0.96173 19 •• 99421 26 0.96428 32 0.94708 39 1.11268 38 1.00377 
5 1547.6 350.7 0 •• 231 1.21 1 2.62343 10 0.9732. l' 1.01077 20 1.,3434 27 0.98657 33 0.944'4 40 2.52089 4J !~~~12 __ __ 
6 1548.3 351.2 D.D2J4 1.21 21 •• 99421 28 0.97702 
































3G A_GUST lC;7:t 
Tr:.ST 575 ~:"". 611/: 




__ ~P~L~U~.~E~T~<~.C~"~.~O~L~O~G~Y'_TEST ••• NO~-QUI~SCE~T P~ASE -------.---
- -- --
- - - - -- -
.-----------
- - - TE".P€RATLJRE. 0" T A.---[lEGA.~-ES F'A~i{E -__ t.4E IT --~ - - -- - - - - - ---- - -- -- - - - -.-
rRA"'F >SA PT~ SKI~tl1 SKIN[21 SKt~{31 S~1~t4J SK



















__ 147~_~ 129,2 
1461.9 128.8 
_~.~. __ !475._~ ___ 147.!!L. _ _ . _~?9_.!.2 
_..!.! ?2_ ~_~?.l8 J_4a~~~ _ 127.0 
141.3 15.4.3 147.4 234.1 5f:l.::) 4-:l'5
.2 
139.6 153.9 15(;.4 25').6 551.4 458.2 
137 .9 153.9 152.6 265.3 544.1 46
2.6 
137.4 152.2 150.0 279.2 538.8 
.68.2 
136.1 152.2 151.3 291.8 536.2 
471.7 
_13~. B 150.9 146.3 303.5 533.6 
.75.1 
._~ ____ .£I!. __ ~~ _~_!:~7/PT~ _~OR.T ... ?~~.O __ p.~"i~PSA._NO ~~.y~~~ ~~_ P_~~!~~A NO PSH/PSA 
NO PSM/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS"/PSt. ~O PS~/PSA 
1 1467.1 45'.8 0.0239 1.22 5 0.832,6 b 0.872
05 11 0.94594 16 0.98480 23 0.94339 29 0.93639 34 0.97270 35 0.
71089 
.2..!449.2~ '58.2~~~_ ..!.~2 __ '-il,-7.B.160 .. .-2. 0-,~7842.1~ 0~~69n 17_0.962.50 ~ 0.!9~607 3.0 
0.9504U ~ 1.09181 36 C.90963 
J 1473.4. 462~Q.02J9 ___ l.2~~_~~~752~_..! J1_.,~29_~~ J,~~!~~~_!8_.9~.,,?8~_?,!_,_~_~ __ J~
_.!.98Q34 3_! D.~4976~? 1.10137 37 0.98034 
4 14'6.7 467.8 0.0242 1.23 2 2.59895 9 0.99154 14
 n.96951 19 0.99435 26 0.96760 32 0.94530 39 1.15934 38 l.el219
 
5 1'71.3 411.1 0.0241 ___ ~..4~ ___ J _2. ~_3?_~7 _!.D .. ~ ~1652 _~15 1.~!!91 ?~ __ 1.!...~~~2~ 27 ~. ?B73
5 __ ~_ ~_"- ~""339_,,40 2 .53652 43 1.13('-'7 
6 1487.1 47'.3 0_,0241 ___ ~_4~ ___ . __ _ 21D..- 992~' .28 _1J..9?9 07 
_)lll'I!.'-U""t;,,-.T.E~L"QNDJ!JONS.,-., ... 'L~!0.291 .T._ 90 •. 031 .. P5 ~ ..1 .. 2.1." ~.~~ 10.5 H.C.... !o'8~ TEM
P 
MOOEL ATTlTUtJE ................... ALPHA 0.00-- BETA 0:00
- ROLL 0-.0 -- -- -- ---
A.VERAGE MOUEL/NOZZl.e PARAMETERS~, PTe- 1'67.8 TCc_ 464.8 PTC/PSi- 1208
.63 _ PS"ta~l/Ps.- 1.0097 
HilTEl=! PARAMETERS ••••••••••• ~ .---:-HEATERTO'r"AL PRE~rsllREii16Q d ; __ u. ~rrR- -"TOTA












11 A-..tGliST 19/'! ""sr-: TlilS":r.I-:.: .1".-0 TJ'"eL ... t.: .... TSViLr...::. ALA:; ..... ' TE!;t :)75 .,~ ... 612/~ 
~~~~E TfC~~OLOGy T~~T ••. ~n~~~O~"~I~E~S~C~E~·_.T~P_k_.~S~E ____________________________________________ __ 
-_ ... ---".:. ... -- ... -: .;-.;~--- ... ~ -----TE,.Pt:wA TuRE 111 T a ... --CEG",EES FAJ:OilFMfE'l T .:.--;,;.~-~----;,;.-- ...;---- ...... ' ... ---=~-:...--
tlUI'!E es. PTe Sl<l~p.l S .. df;(2J 5Kp..(3) 5<1'4(4) Sl(iN(5J "'ODEL-S_T~"G feeOi::R ... PIPE T~" 
1 ~.1': 119~.~<; 1195. ~ .07 .1 112.7 11').1 152.6 426.7 8:'14.6 S5!;.1 
___ . 2 
.---.2!J-: .1~9~ o_1! __ 1197.1 _;_G~6_.1 111. 4 11~.1 141.8 417.4 7~9.0 553.6 
___ --"'3 __ , ____ ~!-?2 ___ 1~C5~ ___ ~1!",~.5___ __~_O~.l !l~!~ 111.~ 148.3 424.4 74u.4 554.5 
4 5 ... ? '~11.~5 121.c. ... 1(;7.1 111.] 112.3 1 4 ,.1 422.2 715.1 554.9 
5 
____ -"-5.19 !1.?3.96___ 122?-.:'_4 ___ !Jl?.!~ 110.6 112.7 ~5~ •. i! _____ 42~!~ _____ 6~~~ ~ 
________ ~ ____ 5.1 ...... ~2_.~ g~~.~ _____ . 108.~_ 111.;: 113.6 152.6 417.9 678,4 
55".5 
553.2 
--- --~ ---- _. __ . 
rR PTC lC P47/PTC :lORT-:_22 ..... 0 PSM/PS.A _~~_ PS~/PS~---.:.'\i~ ~_~!PS. ~_~ Ps"/~~_a_.~PS"/PS~ _N~_~S"/PSA NO PS"4/PSA ~O ?S"JPS.l 
1 1197.1 55u.o O.a244 5 • .)4 5 0.89046 6 0.91285 11 0.97779 16 0.93151 23 0.96361 29 0.91659 3_ 0.98e78 35 0.97406 
2 1198.7 552.7 0.0245 5.02 4 O .• _8~:13_7_0.9471_! ~~.94196 ~~0.~_~420 2~.Ol~~30 ~.99194 41 0.84269 36 1.1!!~~ ____ . __ 
3 1204.5 554.5 0.0245 5.0? 3 1.04273 8 1.01063 13 ~~361 18 0.95316 25 0.940~7 31 1.01735 42 0.84a44 37 1.08979 
_ 1210.3 554.9 0.0245 5.0S 2 1.37264 9 1.00018 14 n.95913 19 0.97257 26 0.90837 32 1.01362 39 0.82552 38 1.09.7. 
! 5 1224.u 5~4.9 0.0244 5 • .,3 1 1.44355 lJ 1.00466 15 0.95017 20 c.97480 27 0.95092 33 1.01810 40 0.89'4!~.o~~~ L 
6 1232.4 553!2 G,0244 5.03 21 1.01436 28 0.94868 
~~ 5.182 R/L 5.3 "AC~ ~,462 TEMP 100.' 
__ .. _. ____ ••••• _ •••••••••• _. w.OO ROLL 0.0 ----
IE HODEL/NOZZLE PARAHEfERS •• PTC' 1211.2 TCo 553.4 PTC/P5A- 233.72 PSM!221/PSAO '.9709 










~l!;w*!'G"!I!I·~)'$n'I'~»'*'''''''~!u.i1~~ ... ;.";..''"'~''.''''''"> •• ".~~__''''"'>''_,...-"""''''''''io&<l ... 'lli'''''' ........ ! ... -.''',''".'''._"t=W='"'''',,,'','"'''"'-'.~,,~'''''"~_.'''! ... _,<'>.-... "'~~'-!""'b_.""".' ..... %~"'-'''''-''''''''-','''"V,,~\"_U"«i'-W "''''''.' """"."--''''''"~,,-,-.,~.'''-,,''''''''~'''''''-~,,~,,~~'''-,.",,'','' .. ,""",,,j 
- JI-;:UGUST 197J-
___ ~_~~"-f !,SA 
1 10.72 
Msrc TRISO.lfc WIND TUNNEL --- HUNTS'ifLLE;- ALASA.:' 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON-QUIESCENT PHASE 
- fEST 575 RUN 615/0 
~-~.;------------------~.;..~~tE"peR.l-fuRE Dll,,-::;:-;:Oel'.rREEs -t"'HFji~"HEJ f---';~';'---~--';'-------·-------';'-
_ __ PTC ._~_ SI(J"J tL __ S'!..! ~ll! ___ ~I(!fIH 1_ 
__ ~KJ_N~J .SK I HI 5l..._~0l!~L-ST l~_G_ fEEDE_Q-~! p~ TCH 
832.38 829.7 100.6 10J.2 118.8 ~4"O 192.5 509.d J75.4 
-----
~~~ ___ L_ 10.74 829.75 829.2 99.3 _~J03.2 118.8_ 152.2 ____ 198.6 _. ~_~97.2 377.2 
-L _. ___ ...!.1lo.7.1___ 830.80 830!.3~~ 101.~ ___ .--.!Q~_.5~_ ~!l.o5_ 152.1__ ___20 4 .6 488.6 378.5 
4 10.71 830.28 828.7 99.3 103.2 120.5 152.6 20S.5 47d.b 379.8 
5 _JO.70 832.91 831.9 tOO.l 10l.6 121.4 _______ !~?___.!~ _ .?.1~~ ____ ~7!_~. 381.9 
eo 10,73 838.17 837.1 99~~_ 103.6 1~1.8 152.2 216.8 464.1 381.9 
-~--
FR PTC Ie P471PTC POHT-22 HO PSH/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSH/PSi NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSi HO PSN/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSA 
1 &32.9 3?6!~ fhO~16 9.ll 5 0.92459 6 0.97835 11 0.95669 16 0.97365 23 0.95633 29 1.10289 34 0.86395 35 1.04439 
~ 2 828.7 376.7 O.~237 9!J2 4 0.9'056 7 0.96355 12 0.96391 17 1.01263 24 0.96824 30 0.98484 41 0.79935 36 1.02562 
I ( 3 830.8 ~79.J 0.0237 9.30 3 0.89210 8 0.98592 13 0.96716 18 0.98087 25 0.95344 31 0.97798 42 0.81270 37 1.00830 I".o.l ---~- --~--
". 
'-" 4 829.7 380.2 0.8238 9.28 2 1008011 9 0.97546 14 0.96608 19 0.97293 26 0.96571 32 0.95859 39 0.77337 38 0.88560 
5 833.4 382.8 9.9238 9.28 ~ 1.14363 10 0.96355 15 0.97726 20 0.96039 27 0.98484 33 0.93937 40 0.79899 43 0.80837 
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p" ... J ~_~,~ ... ,~._~~~~="w~_~_ .. "'~_~~,~."~~~~~.~"'.".~,._,_""",,_, .... ''"_ .. _,.''., ... _ .. "'~''~'".-"~~,,~~~"'~"~~., ... --~ .... :_,-,. "' .. _-- AS ,,~'".,~ 
31 .:. ... GtJ5r 1~i3 3FC T~I5::,J~ ~I~D Tu~~EL ~U~T5VILl~. AL.:A~. i':ST 575 AU:lo blbl'i) 
/_. 
P!"u""E TFC"''''OLOGY TEST ...... Of\-QUI~SC'E"T PIolASe 
......... - ... ..:-..; ~ -';'~ ...... - ~ - - -' ...... ~ ...... ~-- - ~T~-;;CPER,J. 'tu}fi:: ij jn~ ...... !l1:G~E E S r .U";U: ~}.jETT';"~ ......... "'''' -- ......... --,;. ... ~ ..... ~-- ......... 
I='KA"'F ~SA PTe ~K-'lI.[lJ S .... !~(2J SfCPdlJ SKI~r41 Sf(I"{5) -~(li)EL~STIHG FE~~ES; ... PIPE TC~ 





2 -~!:.~~ 1147.12 ~~l!! __ ~_4,~5. 5 386.3 114c.6 l1r>.6 112.7 111.9 15".6 
_____ . _____ J___ .....!0.64 __ .1143._~~!.!... _____ !~~.!_~_~_. __ .!.~.!!~ ____ 111..!~ ___ . __ ~!.o __ 214.2 415.6 387.6 
• 10.62 1142.38 1139.2 110.1 112.3 l1C.6 152.6 22Q.2 '66.9 388.< 
5 10.62 1147.12 1:146.6 11~~ _____ 1...!1.. 0 111.9 147.8 225 •. 460.4 390.6 
6 lC.62 1152.91 1151.9 le9.7 ...!11.0 __ . 112. 7_. __ ..!!0-,'_ 229.8 .!53.9 391.1! 
- - ------ --- --
rp PTe Te P47/PTe PQRT-22 00 PSH/PS> .-"0 PSH/PS> NO PS~/PSA NO PSH!~S~!!O PS~/Ps.o.. NO._ PSHIPS. NO PSH/PS> NO.-"S-"!-"~~ __ 
1 1149.7 38,.8 g,~2~7 9.4l 5 0.99697 6 0.98023.11 0.95586 16 0.97551 23 0.95805 29 1.ae53~ 34 0.88312 35 1.04352 
2 1146.1 Jeb.l D.0237 9.40 4 0.94895 7 0.96132 12 0.95987 !7 1.0122' 24 0.96387 30 0.98569 41 O.8~'41 36 1.025~0 
> 3 1143.< 38 •• 0 0!02~7 9.41 3 0.B8712 8 0.98569 13 0.96678 18 Q.98278 25 0.9~11'" 31 0.98060 42 0.83875 37 1.011_1!!.._~_ 
• 
... 1144.5 389,7 0,0237 9.39 2 10 083 90 9 0.97551 14 0.96714 19 0.91623 26 0.9~641 32 0.96350 39 0.81365 38 0.9c567 
'" ,;.. 
,;.. 5 1145.0 ~91.U 0.,238 9,40 1 1.147,1 1& 0.96241 15 0.97B05 20 0.96459 27 0.98533 33 0.'460' '0 0.B3729 <3 0.851'8 
6 1153.4 391.5 0.02~1 9.38 21 0.'4'59 28 0.98787 
---_._----
WIND TUNNE~ TEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 6,0.5 PT 18.011 PS 10.63. R/L 5.2 HACH 0.911 TEH~ 97.1 
MODEL .TTtTUDE ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA 1],00 BET> 0.0'0 ROll 0.0 , 
AVERAGE "ODEL/NOZZLE PA~>"E,eRS •• PTe- 1147.0 Te. 388.7 PTC/PS.' ",.86 PS"l221/PS'. 0 •• 840 i HEATER PARA~ETERS ••• , •••••••••••• HEATER TOYAl PREssuRE_ i3olr.- REitER to lL IEAPERlfURE. 160. , 
,-------
f 



















~ ~ . 
~ 
Jl~ i ... t:;,;~T 19"73 -"'!frc Tl1:1SC.\I: ... I."'~ Tu'~~tL .,L:.T::iVILL:-, ALI\PA:'"'.r; TEST ;75 HU, 017,3 
PLu",E TEC1.I°'WnU'I'JY TE~T ••• : .. CI';-Ol'IE5r~·.T PklSE: 
- -----.::.:-.:-..:.:~ ~.;.--.: - -- -:..- -- T ;'t'\PER A. TlI'! E DA T .: - ':':'[,EGREe-s r" "'RE .... I-iE:1 T:':';'~=:"~':-~";'--- -.:- -- --~---"-----
~_~=<~."IE ~s:.. 
1 .... to; 
2 _~u .66 










SI( I \ [2 J 
141.,5 
136.7 
1537 .12 ~~~5~;.Q. _ ~~38. 3 
1556.17 155b.6 136.1 
51C'f\(3) s:{! ... t4J SKl~(5J ~~JFL-STING FEED~P-PJ~~ TC" 
---, ,,~--~~ 
1,=,.6 16f.:' 152.0 2!6.t3 49 ... 2- 403.6 
1'=2.6 157.4 150.4 225.4 483.4 406.6 
150.4 156.5 140.7 233.7 476.9 40 9 • 7 
-- -- ----~~- - ---~~-
1.46.:: .---.!25. t> 14a.3 24(: .2 471-2 412.3 
~~3.~ 153.n 
--.~- --
5 10.£:.2 1556.59 134.4 !-~_a_._3~ __ ~?~~_2 ___ ~4~7.3 ~._ 414.4 1555.5 
o _____ llj.~~_~~?~5.5_4~~_15494_ . __ ~~_33.5 143.1 
__ !5~!_~ 150.0 251.4 465.6 415 w 7 
-- --~----
FR PTC Tc: P47/PTC PORT'"'22 r-.O PS"'/PS~_~Q ~~~~PSA.!!Q. PSH!P~A ~Q.~SH/PS_A NO~~/PS. NO PS!1/PSA NO PSH/PSA ~O PS",/PSA 
1 1533.4 40~.a 0.0238 9.70 5 0.99587 6 0.97914 11 0.95659 16 0.97732 23 0.95732 29 1.00642 34 0.91149 35 1.04170 
21541.3407.10.n238 9.12 4 0.95223 7_~D.96496_!.? .!.!..~649~~l::7 1.(11552 24_~._~~67B ~~99115 41 O.8_678_5~_~~_9?D 
3 1536.6 4DS:. 7 0 t 0238 9.70 3 0.88785 _ 8 Ij .98424 13 O. 96~59 ~~~~ ~~ __ ~_. 95186 31 0.98460 42 0.88494 37 1.01479 
~ 1558.2 412.7 0.0236 9.70 2 1.08462 9 0.97623 14 0,97041 19 0.98169 26 0.96969 32 0.97078 ~9 0.86930 38 0. 9344 0 
5 1555.5 414.0 0.0237 9.7C 1 1.14937 10 0.96387 ~Q~9~~96~~~~?114 27 0.98787 33 0.95696 40 0.89985 43 Q.9~0~8 
6 1540.8 416.6 0.0240 9.71 21 0.95696 28 0.99115 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CD"DlTIO.S •••••• Q 6.045 PT 18.011 PS 10.634 R/L 5.2 HAC" 0,901 TEMP 98.8 
HODEL ATTITUDE ••••••••••• ~ ••• w ... ALPHA 0,02 BETJ. ~-O-.~RQ[L---O----;-!f 
AVERAGE KODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTe- 154 •• 3 TC= 410,1 PTC/PSA_ 145.22 PSHI22//PSAo 0.9128 
HEATER PARAH~fERS •••••••••••••••• HEITER TetAl PRESsUREs 1100. REllER tOllC IEHPERItORE2 480. 
~~ ~-~~~---
















~~;;;;)V:;-" ""~""~ . "',.,: 
I ' 
i 
.. "3-1t;;Ji;uST19 73 
F'RA"E .;.s. 
1 1 ~ .63 
2 l~~ .!~2 





__ PTe _ 
1865.01 
-SFC T~IS~~!: ~tht ~u~~EL ~U~TS~IL_f. ALAQA~~ 
?L,Jfo!E TI;CI1.0LIJGY TEST ••• fIIO'i-QUI ESCf"'T ;:wASi: 
TEST 575 ·h-. ~1a/j 
~~=~-';;-=-=:'-=----~";--~---';:';'-;'';;fE",pE~ATLR'E 1llT i';'--1:EGREES -~ P;~~ElT .;.;;;;-=:;,,;-;.-~...; ;,;--~ --------- - -- --
_~~!~t! 1 ___ ~~~ .. [~~ _ SKp;[3] SKlfll(4! 51(1"'[51 ~OuEL-STI~G F'EEDEA.PIP€ TeM 
- --- -.~-----. -
Id66.1 113.13 123.1 124.4 151.7 1;0,.6 49!!1~ 4:;2.7 
l_~!,_~_. ___ ~~& ___ ?_ 
_11 7 .1. - 121.8 123.6 150.0 2i!9.8 4a6.~ 4 06.2 
-~-.-----
1866.07 1869.2 116.2 ~;tU !2.~ ___ ~s.o-".! 221.1 477 .3 40S.4 
------_.-
1865.54 11366.1 114 .9 119.7 123.6 152.6 228.5 46~., 4 1::1.5 
1B70.28 1810.3 11:~ ____ !!~ .. _?_ 124 •• 151.3 238.0 466.9 4 14 • 4 
--- --- - ----
1896.59 1B98.7 ~5.6 ____ !;'~!.8 ____ --'!~~ _____ ~5~.!...S ___ 243.6 463.9 ·16,6 
._----- --_ .. _--
---~- - .-- --- - --- ---- ~ -----
-------
-------_. __ .. 
- -- ----- -._----.. 
~ .. -











31 .:._":. ... 5':' ... ;,: -=;': T;IS~~dC ~!.:' '!J"'\E~ -<. .• TS·'IL .... =-, At.A::.\"!.A Tc~T ,"? ""u. ~19/0 
_____________________________ F"-,L~o~"~E'_~T~;~C~"~,~'JL.C1.1 V T t: 5 T ..... C\ -~lt J SSCEr.,: T PHil. SE 
- ~-~~~::,; ~-,;_ - -- -~.;-__ -:. _ .-._ -. _ -- TEIo4PERATtJRE DA T l. --~ -lJEu~Es" r--"'HR=~f.lE I":' - --- .. --~-- - -- -- - - - ----------
j::'rtu'E r-S,\ ?T: ~~J: .. {1J Si{!\[2l SI'!:1't3] S·U .. (4) SI(I~[5l MOtJ~L-STING F0-EDt:A-PIPE TCt-I 
1 7.3S :'065.54 ido7.1 9~.7 ;3.2 ';3.? 1 47.8 191.6 464.7 374.6 
L_ 7.1:4 166~ .J.i_~ ___ . __ 1~?2" 4 1j,'5.4 9J.~ 94.5 15Q.9 2&2.9 44Q.5 374.1 
3 _.?....3~ 1~96 !_~ _1J!~~_._O __ 9-6.2 94.1 95.8 ____ l_~~.Q 212.u 439.6 .S1~." 
4 7.33 1SBij,aO 1879.7 liS.S 9.3.2: ';'7.5 151,3 219,8 43u.9 376.3 
______ ._2 _. ___ 7_0 3 4 ~_898" 7(1 ___ !,?~.1.; _. ~ __ ~~.1 ~4.1 ___ }~} ______ 1 48.3 __ ._ 226.7 426.1 378.5 
----------" 
__ . Z_._3_~ l~n?_~_~~ __ !-~-.~------ 97.5 Q4.5 101:.1 14a_~3 ____ __ .E32.~ ____ '!.?_~~~ 379.8 
-------~ . ----- --~-- "-- ------~ -
.~~~. PTe . __ If_.!47IPTC~~·2~_ .... r:_~~ ... /~~~ \:0 F-?~~~~.~_N_G· PS"'/P~-'--~'p PSI1/PSA "to~~~~p~" NO PSH/PSA NO PS"'/PSA NO PSr-4/PSA 
1 1868.7 374,6 0,0237 6.86 5 0.88196 6 0.99658 11 0.96600 16 1.04351 23 0.93753 ~~ \.03982 34 0.93858 35 1.13843 
2 1869.2 375.0 0.0237 6.a6 4 Jl---.!...~6J~2.._9.!.!!8!_6 ;_~ _q~765~ l~.t!.~~~~_ 24 0.99606 3il 1.01662 4~ 0.B4420 36 1'!.1!2~~ 
3 1895. 5 37~. 9 0 t 0234 ".86 __ ~ 941 02 _~_o_~ 9744~-.J.3 ~_.!.~44~L~_J:..!Jl~819_ 25 0.93276 31 O. 99711 42 0.84314 37 !. !'~~~ 
4 16BO.8 376.7 0.0236 6.65 2 1.30136 9 0,99395 14 C,99026 19 1.03711 26 0,99500 32 0.97391 39 0.83101 38 0.94016 
_____ --"'--'1,,8"'9-'-'7 • 6 37 i • 3 \I. a 23 5 6,86 11.35778 10 3.915.9~1,~_1-'--"!3~~7_20 1.0266~ 2! 1.02559 33 0.99606400.9116943 0.8547 4 
______ ~6~1~9~03,4 360,6 0.0236 6,86 __ ~ __ ~ ___ 2L!.! 0 1451 28 ,lo:.'-'O~2,,0'-'8"'4'-_________ _ 
s ..... ''''''"t:~ '!;~1 ... UI'U.""IU"""".'....... ..511 PT 18.015 PS 7,336 RIL. 5.5 MACH 1 .. 210 TEMP 99,4 
r'lnc. ""TfTllm: ALPHA ~o~ro- -e---e-tA~--~O-:qll---R(f[[- ---o~- --------
FTC- 1805.9 TCe 377.0 PTC/PSA: .2.7.09 PSMI2~I/PSA. ;,93'2 
HEA fER 101 AL pRESSURE.2(01)"; REI TEA fatAL 1 EMPER4' ORe. 430, 
_. ------
-~ ------
""~~'_>IJ_~"'_....,!Il;;l=t_""""" ... ~"~~.~, ...... "tz,""'.lI;,.t<Nb,,,.,.\<;.,~~,_.j";~,%~.-"""-... ~;..-.b:N'''''''-''''~~'''"''."''_tl'j,.".;;...,."~l..'"''J,,;.~''''''.''''''''''_'.;,_...'"',,u,_k~_J'i''''''-..... ''''''"'''·''''''-:'''''~j'''',',;....'~~,''''',.",<'"''·'''';<~,_"''',-~''I.<b=~ .... ~""""""'>='"~,Ii..."''-..., .. '''':il .. 'l1~ .... '!Wi.t\.:..:A~.,;-''',WC<d;<_.....:.ir.~~I".:....,_='''' •• :;.)::'''~,'''"_"Hi>:<" 
, 
,:~, 

















31 o\IJ-GilST 1;" MS~~ T~I~[~T: ~INt Tu·.~EL H~~TsvlLL;, Al4~4~A 
~L~~E TEC~·.~LOGv TeST ••• ~O~-QUl~SCE'T PWASE 




-~.:.;~~.;-.;~ - :.~-~:.--,;-__ -..:.-..:. --~ ._-- TEHPEQATUPE DlTil-~.;t'cGR~ """FA~RE\'~FTT - ,;--:..:..---.;..- - --- .;;.----- ---- ----









1219.22 121:.7 11 4 .5 
:2~~.U1 __ 1223.4 113,6 
1230.a-'!. .. __ E29 •. 2~ ____ .1!~_,~ 
1225.01 1225.0 113.6 
_~,_ . ___ ~L_.!.?3~12_. 1237.1 111.9 









116 ... 150.4 219.6 476.2 392.8 
118.4 150.4 226,7 47J.4 394.5 
120.5 15,2.6 233.7 464,7 396.2 
-- ---
---_._-- -~- - -
124." 14B.3 238.9 460.i) 398.EI 
126.6 150.0 243.2 456.1 399.3 
---- ---------~------
129.2 152.2 248.0 454,5 -399.7 
FR PTe TC P47/PTC PORT-2~_~Q...~?~/P~~~PSM(~~~_/ljP P~H/~S_l NO _~_~_/~SA ~_~~_tP~" ~o PS"/PSl NO PSfIl/PSl 'JO PSM/PSA 
1 1220.3 392.8 0.0237 
2 1224.5 395,_4 0.0237 
3 1230.3 396.7 0.0237 





5 0.89216 6 ;.99332 11 0.96464 16 1,01678 23 0.91719 29 1.03660 34 0.91302 35 1.13984 
.. 0.77223 7 0.97~~~!?_ r..~6!?-.!._!7~~~~~ 24_1...!_(JD_2_~_~~O 1,00635 41 O.74!!.!....3_~_!..t..QP~6~ 
30.956,0 80.9933213 0.93596 181.01730 25~.397. 31 0.98550 42 0.74512 37 1.02825 
2 1.29575 9 0.9B1B5 14 1.00583 19 1.01157 26 1.0001D 32 0.99175 39 0.73000 3B 0.93387 
_________ ~5~1~23~6~.6 399.3 0.023B 
6 1218.2 400,6 0.0237 
6.79 
6.80 
11.35571 10 a.9729B_;.5_1.0C3~~~~0027G 27 1.C147C 33 c.98654 49 D.7769~3_0.?'C"4 
21 0.98915 28 1.02617 
( 
18.007 PS 1.418 R/l 5.5 HACH 1.201 TEMP 
-em --O;-ilO--l!OIT- ----0,1-
u,~~= ~A"A~C1C~~ •• ~1~. 1~~O.' TC= 391,3 PTC/PS_= 165.91 P~"t22t/PS'. 0.9155 






















---al-AuGusT 1913 "SFC TRISOMIC WlND TUNiiEL - HUNTsViLLE;· ALABA .... - ---T~st 57$ lIUN62210 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON-QUIESCENT PHASE 
------------
_______ .. ____ .-----~;;--~-;;~~ fE "PER A TulrrDl T ... "IIEO,",E5- T AHRE"lIeTT=~-~;;--"-""--~~---;-~= ~"" -








1 7.48 818.70 
2 7.50 817.12 
J 7.'1 119.75 
4 7.50 12,.54 









107.5 14a.3 182.9 561.d l85.4 
109.3 152.2 . ____ ~!!.,--2.____ __544,_1 ___ 3.!l6 • 7 
...!98._~ __ _ 528.0 3b7.6 
---"------
108~. _ .. ..!52.6 
110.1 152.6 204.6 514.1 388.4 
824.5 107._1 108.4 111.4 _ 151.7. 2~1.1 __ _ ~oa.3 ___ ....!.a •• 7 
6 7.48 832.91 830.8 105.8 107.5 111.9 152.6 210.3 492.9 309.3 
--- --
PTC TC P47/PTe PORT-22 NO PSM,PSA NO P~M/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSHIPSA NO PS"'PSA·NO 'SN/PSA NO PSH/PSA 
817.1 3~5,g I.Qg31 6,81 , •• 89267 6 0.9g818 11 0.96133 16 1.'0883 23 0.90144 29 1.03413 34 0.90351 35 1.141'2 
814.' 3'7,1 t.f239 6.83 4 0.79612 7 •• 9'1'3 12 0.94533 17 1.14756 24 0.99334 31 8.9887, 41 0.66550 36 0.9979. 
819.2 381.6 0.,238 6.83 3 0.95514 8 •• 999'4 13 0.94275 18 1 ••• 728 25 0.91'52 31 0.98405 42 0.6701~ 37 1.02J2. 
824.5 38'.7 1 •• 237 6.84 2 1.28866 9 ,.97424 14 1.10625 19 1 •• 0780 26 0 •• 9748 32 0.98715 39 0.64072 38 0.93449 
826.1 390.2 0.0237 6.81 1 1.35611 10 •• 91753 l' 1.01264 20 0.98S18 21 1.01245 33 0.97766 40 0.67066 43 0.67479 
------~ 
832.4 390,2 0.0236 6.81 21 0.98044 28 1.03052 
193 TEMP 97.2 
----_. 






k.:,;.JtI!.l ..... ::.;I!.>!&B'i..'<.. ... """..iIi.h ••• ~~>il""''''-'~,,:I<'''''..=iIL''~1'<1' ... 1 .. '"''~....;.''L'' .... -~~''',!''~~,.j;...""'.'''.,,. "''';''[;//lo-... ''''J''.':''''~~, .. _ .. c.~i.,'_''''.o'''.;;'''''''~'_'''''-'''_'''-'"''-'''~''''_',~,,_",',,_ ,~_~;''''''i_'~·_-''''''''''~'~~'''''',·..;.~..;.,.'.h'''''''~''"'.J.'',,,,,,.·,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,," ......... ml:~, .. ,.,u," ... ~"w-"'~""'-"'"=',.~~«ti""',.""""'="'''''_'L:2<.-~~ .... hSJ.a.{ ... ~''''''~ 
f 
'. 
;.,.-._,,, p." .• -"'" "f 
-{ 
~. 
-- .... -': 
31 AunUST 1973 ----~~"-src TRISOMIC MIND TUNNEL----..UiTSV-IlLE-, ALASA"A 
PLUNE TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• .aN-QUIESCENT PHASE 
-~" 
TOST 575 RUN -623/Q 
~ ____ . r~~".L. __ PSA ___ . PTC ---------==;;;~~·-:;~~~:TE"PERATURE· D.n~~-liEGAeeSrAHRENi'ErT~-,;,;,;=~o~-·.;;;~--;;---o----SKINI1I SKIN/?L S"IN/31 SKIN!41' SKINI5.! HODEL:.!!l!.NG. FEED~.-PIP§. . __ T~H 
..... 
~ 1. ,.;t.l DYU.DO ClYU.U 
0,,-
104.9 113.6 127.9 151.3 195.5 555.J JeB.' 
2 5,25. 175.54 175.5 103.2 111. 9 128.8 ___ 14e.7 201.6 537.5 391. ~_. 
3 5....47 851·85 8SI,.9 102.7 1,11·0 12'.2 15a.O __ 2D9.0~ _~ __ 52~._4. 391.5 
:;O-F g", 
E=; ~ 4 5.26 15411.10 848.2 lU1.4 lOV,1 j 
t--:!t:;l 
129.2 151.7 213.3 509.8 390,6 
392.3 5 5,24 843,96 142.4 192.3 109 • .1 128._~ __ ~_J_~~~_7 _. 218'L~_ 498.1 
6 5.26 847 •. 64 ,i46.1 101.9 108.4 l;}O.l 150.0 222.8 419.0 392.3 ~~ 
FR PTC TC P4Z/PTC PORT-22'NO PSH/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO !SH/~SA_ 
1 89,.3 389,3 a.Uil' 5 •• af, ,.18322 6 8.89869 11 0.93773 16 ••• 4878 23 0.92889 29 0.95835 34 0.9"751 35 0.98487 
2 87 •• , ~91.Q •• 0219 5 ... 4 ,.71156 i 1.9SilO 12 0.94509 17 0.94730 24 1001065 30 0.98782 41 •• 15578 36 1.1344;._~_ 
;J>~ 
I 
3 850,3 391.5 1.12.1 5.07 3 1.03496 81.04454 13 0.96131 18 0.96719 25 0.9222631 1.00034 42 0.74399 37 1.05412 
"" 
4 848.2 391.; 0 •• 239 5.0' 2 1,39075 90 ... 113 14 ••• 3625 l' •• 97309 26 0.90826 32 1.00108 39 0.71151 38 1.06737 U1 
- 5 846.6 392.80.0239 '.04 1 1.4431' 11 1.10412 15 0,94141 2. 1.01213 27 0.94067 33 1.80918 40 •• 74841 43 O.732~L __ .. _ 
6 847.1 3'2.30~12~8 5.07 21 1.00034 28 8.93699 
MENu IUnn~L JEST CONDITIONS •• , •• , Q 7.75' PI 18.011 PS 5.251 R/L 5.4 "ACH 1,453 TEN' 98.6 





























:> ( , 
31 AuGUST i973 "!irc TRISONIC WliiDTUNNE-C-- HuNTsVILLE. ALA-SANA PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST.,.NON·QUIESCENT PHAse 
....... .-_,.. "_"""",""~-- ,,",~,"-.,,'",, l' . 
---f~Sf,75 - Rulr624,if 
·--·········-~~·-~·~=rE~EAATu~ DAT.··-bEGAEeS rA~REHH.~~-·------··--"--·-"----------F'RAHE-
- ':-~~ PTe 
--- - ~ 
5"1"111 5"1"121 501"131 SKINI41 S"INI51 HODEL·STING reEDER-PIPE TCN 
- -~----- - _._-------1 -5.2J 1209.22 1200;.7 132,2 141.3 146.1 152.6 1°2,0 505.5 376.3 --------
2 '5.18 1210.28 - ... -_. ---- ~ 1209 • ..!_ In.l 138.1 14'.2 152.6 41a.6 377.6 __ -,2~~o.1 
J ' _____ 5___ 20 1217.12 1211.5.0 129,6 137.0 145.2 ~;oo.&..v ____ ~!~ ___ . 475.6 379.8 
• 5,21 1213,43 .~.212.9 128.3 134. 4 144.4 147.8 213. ; 463.4 381.5 
-----
5 '5.21 1223.96 U:22.4 127.9 133.5 144.4 152.2 455.2 382.8 
-"--._---------
219.8 
6 5.2- --_ ..... 1227.6 125.7 131.9 144.4 148.J u .&.cc,.v. &CC"U .&.C~" .&.~U . ~~... ..u.~ 225.0 448.2 384.5 
rR PTe Te P47/PTc PORT-22 NO PSN/PS' NO PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSNIPSA NO PSHIPSA ND PSN/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSM/PS. 
-----1 1208.2 375.9 B.on7 5.05 5 0.81120 6 •• 90274 11 •• 9'327 16 •• '6144 23 0.93841 29 0.94807 34 0.91076 35 0.98299 
2 1211.3 378.9 ~'i2J6 5.02 4 ,.79'91 1 •• 91915 12 •• ,;S141 17 •• 95n1 24 1.0167630 0.99636 41 0.82324 3' 1.12861 ____ _ 
3 1218,2 J80.2 8.0235 5.01 w- 3 1.02088 8 1 •• 2608 13 0.9'921 18 •• '6218 25 0.93766 31 1.01048 42 0.81501 37 1.05952 
2 1.36860 9 •• ,.119 14 0.'4286 l' 0.97333 26 •• 91315 32 1.00528 39 0.80021 38 1.07809 
en 
N "4 1212.9 382.4 8.8237 '.01 
_.5 1223.4 383.2 0.0236 5.02 1 1.44216 10 1 ••• 082 15 •• 9;S141 20 1.81568 27 0.94435 33 1.01568 40 0.86782 43 0.81804 
21 1 •• ,973 28 0.93841 
6 1226,1 384.5 0.0237 '.01 
----- ~---,. 
WINO TUNNEL TEST __ u.o _____ 
"OOEl ~"'IUUC ••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 





















.51 1 ..... :iU5T It;,! 
~RA~f ,:...5 .... 
1 5.:4 





--- • _5_"--10 __ 
M~FC TR'S~~t~ ~I~r 'L'~EL HU~TS~ILLE, ALA3A~A 





- -. - ~ --~ -~ - --- ... -- ...... ---- ~ --- T ~ ... PERA T'.}cE DAT A_~--OEG~~ 5 F" A ~~E!\'J.lErT ---- ... --~-:.. ..;-~----..;~-- -- ......... -
PTe !i,\[\ll) S ... I:II[Zl Stcl'(3) SKI"14' .:iK!'H5J .... ·'J~EL .. ST[1II3 fEEDER ... PtF't T: .. 
1565.54 1562 • ., 137.4 ____ ~1..!._~ _____ 15~ 150.0 21d.~ SlJ.J 303.~ 
J.2-.6 ~ '-~? _ J.5~1. ~ 135.7 1 47.0 1,6.9 150.9 226.3 491.6 3~S.: 
~?Q.2" ~?6! .• 2 133.1 1 44.0 155.2 152.6 230.6 471.2 333.2 
-_ .. -
1559,75 1559.2 13~.9 1 41.C 154,9 150.0 235.h 456.1 302.; 
126~~~ __ 1565~?_ 129,2 139.2 153.9 148.3 240.2 440,1 383.2 
_.-
.1~~.?". _ ..!~6J..._~ 128.3 !~}.9 153.5 152.6 24~_·L_ 437.d 382 • .(. 
______ rR PTe Te P47(PTe PORT .. 22 1000 ~!:!lPS~_~O_~SJ.t_~,=--SA ~p: ~~~.!PSA ~~_ P~M/~~A 'i.Q_ PS~!p~~_~~SM/PSA NO PS"I/PSA NO PSM/PS", 
1 1571.3 38~.a 0.0236 5.114 5 0 •• 7955 6 0.90965 11 0.97962 16 0.95103 23 0.95931 29 0.93071 34 0.97586 35 D.969D9 
2 1561.9 385_,4 0.0.237 5.u3 .. 0.7847'5 'C_!..-9~~~?~_2 !!.~_~.!~2~' __ ~~J.~4~! ~~-,~~_91~_30 0.91812410.87654 36 1 • .!~_913 
31574.538<.50.0235 5.il5 3 }.n19s.'-~_G.~639_1.3_ 0,95_~28 __ 1<l. 0.95780250.92695 31 1.02627 42 0.87729 37_~~7G66 
4 1556.1 382.8 3.0238 5.J2 2 1.35883 9 0.99091 14 ~.96156 19 u.9B489 26 0.90814 32 1.00671 39 ~,86375 38 1.~a27~ 
5 1568.7 3~~.8 C.~236 ~.c~ 1 1041~51 1:; :.?e413_1"? ~~9660~.ll~_972~~_~? c.93523 33 0,99316 40 C,9'3"'Q ~3 ~.1375"4 
6 1561.3 38l.8 0.0238 5.0~3 ____ _ 21 1.02326 28 0.94426 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• a 7,746 PT ,'.004 PS 5.141 OIL 5.3 HACH 1.467 TEMP 98.8 
MODEL ATTITUCF. ......... , ••••••••• ALPI-!A 1.oo-a-E1-'- -o,-or.-,~cLL D.O 
AVERAGE HODEL/NOZZLE PARA.ETE.S •• PTe, 1565.6 TCc 384.0 PTC/PS'= 304.54 PSHI221/PSAo 0.9791 
HEATER PARA,..E TEP5 ••••••• , , , ••••• , HE,Ht:R TO T AL PRESSURt:-i: -11 [j[r~- --------.:iEA-T-ER--,.Qr AL fEMP~R A TURE= 430 • 
. ---------- ----
./~-










,...,--,,,,.--~ ~, .. ---
3::' ...... -~ '- ~ ~ 














~SFC T~ISr~:~ -!": TJ'~FL ": ~!S :L~~. ~L.3A·~ 
PlJ~E TEC~~AL~~Y T~Sl ••• '~~-~~lfSCE\T P~ASE ---=~----
.;;0:;, -;7-: ",<.", o26/n 
. - --------=:: ;-~.:~.-;-:.;.:.- -:. -- ------:.-.. -.;. ... -TI;-,.P~'!1. T ojPe: UA-T L -"- "-r';:GQ~E"S -;-A.5-:"IF!.Ioli: t 1 .. .;.~~-;-,;;;.--;:-~-.;--=-=-=-~~;;. .. .;.-----... -~ ... --~---
~TC 5~~"[11 S"r~(2] Sk'I'-!3J Sj{HI{4] 51(1,,(5) «,1(if\..-S'!I-.;ij fEcDcP-PI;):: ... ::~ 
1'; 25.54 192 _.:: 'i~.2 C;9.~ 11. ~. ~ 152.':: 279.0 5'57. -; "~=1.7 
:'722.';1 192..:.9 95.2 'iiC!.; 1':1. ~ 152.2 2r. u .::J 521.::;) ~=7.~ 
--- --
_~9L_~~ 1'511";0,::' ;6.7 SO.i} 
---- - ------
____ !~.o 2&1.8 495.5 38~.9 
-- -- _.-- --- ------~---
lOl.n 
1917.c~ !92".3 9'.2 qat : lel. 4 147.6 2e2.2 47<. • .5 308.(1 
1912.91 191~.i.i _____ 9I!.!.. _____ 90.4 1~1.4 ._1.7.~_._ 2=2.?_._~~~~ _____ 387.~ 
_ ;~,~~.~~9~_ 96.2 97.1 t :.;1 •• 9 ~-~.-!-~ -- - --?~~!-- 447 ... ~96.~ 
iC P47/PTC PORT-22 ~O PS"/PSA NO PSt'l/P?~ _~Q~~/P§.'" NO_ ~"t/P~A _~~!.~tP~~~I.!l PSI1/PSA NO PS~/PSI "0 P~"/PSl 
1 1928.2 3S;.7 0.0235 4.93 5 0.85687 0 C.84392 11 0.93456 16 1.00311 23 0.9079~ 29 0.92770 34 0.9627' 35 3.97264 
_~_J_92~2_.~ ~~_'7~ ~~~?~~ __ 4.9~ __ ~_.Q_!78146 7 n.93JtJ3 12 O._!4~9._!.'~_~74~~~ O.9_~1~2 lil_ 0.95131410.91399 36 ~~!4.!~~ __ _ 
______ ~~.~.1 3er;;.3 D,02J7 
4 1916.1 ~2=.4 D.0236 
4,9'9 
5.05 
3 0.97873 6 O.984n7 13 0.92999_18 0.96959 25 0.92923 31 0.98864 42 0.92389 37 1.'6632 
2 1.35119 9 1.00463 14 0.94827 19 0.96407 26 0.90257 32 1.02062 39 0.92161 38 1.07851 
______ .-UJ}-~.6 387.5 J,0237 5.C7 11.41669 HI D.98864 15 0.96635 20 iJ,99a92_ 270.9414133 Q.99321 4~ 1.03138 43 ~.93·""5 
___ ~ __ ..!~!7.b 38b.7 0,02;35 5.06 ~2~1_1~.~O~1~3:..77:...."2~8~0~.!..!9:::5::,-3~60,,--_______________ _ 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CO~DITIONS, ••••• Q 1.744 PT 18.Q13 Ps 5,078 R/L 5.3 HACH 1.416 TE"P 99.3 
- -----p;jQfiEl.. ATTtTUL.E ••••••••••••••••••• ALPHA O;ifO--"B"E"fT-jhlf"C ~ 0.0 
AVERAGE HODEL/~OZZLE PARA"ETERS •• PTe- 1921.2 Te= 388,6 
HEAf~R-P.R'"ETERS •••••••••••••••• HElTER TOYAL PREssUREc 2100. 
PTe/PSA- 378.30 ,,"1221/'SA. 0.9862 
HEifER tOilL tE"P'~A URE- 434. 
'---' 

















_____________________________ ~P~L""J~ € T~CIol· .... Lf]::;.... T::~!..!...!...!_..:G'.-:.ll> 1 ESr.,.~E~'~T'_'P_""".~S~E'_ ___________ _ 
~ ___ ~ __ ~ _____ ~ ___________ TEw~~;~TJ~; DAT&---r~GA~~S ~A~~E~~EIT---~-----------------------
FRA."ie .;:<,!, PTC S~J~[ll S~r\r21 ~~l' [3] SKI~[4J SKl~(5) ~O~FL-STI~G F~~~~~-~Ic~ TC~ 
1 :.?c:: 2.011.33 ~_c.~2.<; 115.::' 124. ~ 136.1 15 ~. ~ l;;-t.J 4e4.2 394,5 
--.-- ~~- 1.22 ~6!"!.33 lo~~.~ 113.6 12(:.7 134.13 152.2 21:".5 469." ,393.2 
- -92.9 
__ ~~_._r __ 
-l?; ~~_ 134,4 15 ....... 229.a 4SY.l 394,'= 
-_.-
J l:..!£l __ ._"17.!.;i .• ~!J_ 1./' 
• : .22 1794.49 1795.5 114.J 12C ,5 1.53,1 152.6 241,9 450. 4 394,9 
______ -"5 ____ .J • .?1 ___ E_~~ ,2~_ 1799.2 . __ 11?-2.. ____ ~119. 7 133~ _____ 15.1! .... ~ __ ~!~ ______ 445.2_ 396.7 
--l2.9 6 .-L_2~ __ 1816.~.! _ 1." 111,4 1~~4_ 1~._2 __ . _ ;~~L ___ 263.1 -~~-- 397,5 
- -~-~--
fR PTe rc P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PSM/PSA ~JO PSM/PSA. ~o PSM/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO_ PS"/~SA NO PSH/PSA NO PS""/PSA_~O~ ~~"'~~A 
1 1809.7 394.1 0.0237 1.25 5 0.83678 6 0.87499 11 0.94249 16 0.98452 23 0.94249 29 0.94186 34 1.00618 35 0.71260 
2 1906.1393.2 0.0236 1,2~ ___ 4._0_.78265 7 0.87881 12.Jl'-9.9535..!7_""O~478 24 0.98516 30 0.94950 '1~8~3..!--.!6 0. 913_20 
3 1790.3 394.5 ;.0237 1.25 3 1.~5768 B 0.92785 13 0.99853 16 0.96707 25 0.9800~ 31 0.95077 42 1.18003 37 0.98198 
4 1794.5 395.4 0.0237 1.26 2 2,'~250 9 0.99726 14 0.96733 19 0.99408 26 0.96669 32 0.94759 39 1.24626 38 1.01063 
51799.7 39t.7 0.0237 1.26 12.62561 U 0.97434 15 1.010U~_1'-03420 27 0.98516 33 0.94377 40 2.9523'~;~J_569 
____________ ~6~181P.i 398.0 Q,0235 1.26 21 0.99280 28 D.97668 
JTUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS ...... Q 10.294 PT 90.056 PS 1.215 10.5 MACH 3,480 TE"P 106.3 
:1 .I.TT'I'Tlln.: AI CLU n n... geT& n nn ROLL 
~~- - ---- - -- ~-~ 
( 
-------- --- --_.- ------
1--







3~ ·A~jG~Sf-19/"3' I"SFC--TRISIJI'IIC ... t:lrr ... .,t·,\"h. .,tJ ... T!lI""I:"L:. ALA~A!"''' T:ST 575 :d';-~ :>~=.I~ 
PLI..I,.e TEC .. ~OL. -;:;V TEST •• • ~O"'-Ql' IE=Sr.~··T P"'ASE 
";~-";-~~~':;=-';'-;;--~-';-";-;;~ .. -----T~,,"'r:o':jIA Tl'= i:: iJA T1 -_ .. r cGiiE~S ~AjJ;;:E' I·'·ETT~";~·-~-;;-;------ _ ....... -....... ----
F"QA!";: .. ~. tlTC .~_~~Il! S"H~12] SK·Pd:!J S,(l~;(4] S<INl'5J "CafL-STJ~G f'EEDEq-plp~~ Teh 
1 1.21 1465>.54 1467.1 101.'1 li;:J.6 1101 9 .:3 15u.il If:7.8 52:Si.~ 3';1.9 
1:3.~ lu 6 • B ___ . _____ 2_____ _ 1.21 l_~?~~~__ ~459~ __ _ 100.6 147.0 186.d ;0:;.:; li4.9 
-- - -----
1;2.3 Hi9 ... . ______ ,,-3 __ _ ~!~~ ___ !_472~ __ ~75._0 ____ ;00_,1 __ 151.7 2C2.9 49C"J 395.8 
._------
4 1.21 1.464.49 1466.1 99.3 1Cl," 1"j'!.4 1 4 7.6 216.1 47b,2 398.4 
5 1.21 1490.80 1401.9 1.0.°.,.6 ___ IP1.4 ___ .~8_.8 150.4 230,6 470.4 40l.t 
-- -------- ------
99.7 1~1.4 109.3 
-----~-~ --------
6 1.21: ___ ..!.!f32.91 1482.4 148,3 241.5 463,4 402.7 
- --------- - -
._-------- ---------- -- ---
FR Prc TC P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PS~ P~{I'!iA -"~P~"~PS" NO .!~"!!!iA _,,0 PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS~/PS' 
1.1462.9 391.5 o.G238 1.l1 5 0.82931 6 0.81396 11 0.94085 16 0.98289 23 0.94212 29 0.94148 34 0.95613 35 0.11280 
21458.7 394.9 0.0236 1.21 4 0.77841 7 0.87906 _!~C~56U!....~~441~~.I!!!8416 30 0.94976 4~5678 3~.!1282 
3 1472.9 39b.2 0.0237 1.21 3 1 •• 7146 8 0.92619 13 0.99881 16 0.96671 25 0,98034 !1 0.951~4 42 1.D7461 37 0.98034 
4 1464.0 396.0 0.0239 
____________ ~5~1~4~8~9.7 401.0 0,0236 
6 1484.0 401.9 0,0239 
.------.--~-.--. -------
1.21 2 2.59258 9 0.99626 14 0.96378 19 0.99435 26 0.96441 32 0.94530 39.1.12149 38 1.00518 
1.22 1 2.62570 10 o.9r397~--.-!!.!l!!'3.a.~.!!~ .. ~_~;94 27 0.98671 33 0.94339 40 2.49321 43 1.1!Jl~7 
1.22 _21_0_._9'_3_08_28 "0,, • .=.9!.'5"'8"'8"-.. __________ _ 
'LU~~, •• ,., Q 10.291 PT 90.031 PS 1.214 R/L 10.5 MACH 3.480 TEMP 107.3 
>I~~ 
.; •••••••••• ALPHA ----0;02 ---"9E'1'A---(f;OlJ--~~-·--lr;C---- ---------
PARAMETER& •• PTC. 1472.0 TCa 397.2 PTC/PSA' 1212.10 PSMt221/PSAa 0.9980 












.5l' t. ... GI.I5: 1;;'13 
FRA"'E ·SA 
l. 1.2:!.. 
2 _~. 21 
~SF" T~lS~~r~ .1~C TU·~EL ~~'~TS~I~~~. AlA9A~A 
PLU~E TEC~~~LOuY TEST ••• ~O~~~UI;~Ct~T P~.S~ 





--~--_-__ ~:..:.:;,_-:_.:._;._ --------rE''''!P'EQ'' T .)Qc. OJ, T &--- 'DEGReES-I=" I.WR'EIiiJ:zETT ~-~------------ - ----- -- - ---
PTe ?!I"~lJ SKt)l4(21 SIC1"·(3l SKP.[41 SKI ... (5) "40CfL~STI"JG FEE
n€Q-"l"r;: TC!-' 
llf7.12 11~9.2 127.:-- !~b.l 147.E 15li.4
 218.5 44e.7 313.7 
~116.5.i!_1 __ .!165,~ 125,3 __ ~~4.0 1~6.5 152.2 
_227.6 .43.5 375.9 
___
___
__ 3 __ . __ t!~~!._ 1174.49 1173.4 125!~~ __ 133.~ ___ 14~ _______ ~51.? _____ 
~!~~ ____ ."';;.!~ 361.1 
4 1 • '21 1184.49 11@4.0 123.6 132.< 
144.4 150.9 2 45.8 437.0 36-... 5 
~5 ____ ..h..2.1.. 1197.12 1196.1 _~23.1._ .. .-1-3~.9 ___ ~.~!5 ____ ~
~~. __ ~ ___ 253.!..... ___ 437._L. 388.0 
____
____
 ~6 1.21 .1197.12 1196.6 122.3 __ J...?~.~ _ ~~_~~ __ ----.!!~.~ __ .. 2
6,,1 .... ..,0'--__ _ 435.7 369.7 
•.. _-._-... 
---~--- .-- ------
r .. PTC TC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PS"/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO~~S"!PSA~ PSM/PS~_~O_!S"/
PSA NO PSM'PSA NO PS~/PS' NO PS"'PS' 
1 1166.1 373.3 0.0237 1.19 5 0.8281n 6 0.67326 11 0.
94526 16 0.98412 23 0.94271 29 0.94335 34 0.93869 35 0.71086 
--_ .. 
2 1166.6 370.7 0.0238 1.19 4 0.7622~ 70.6771412..0.9962£,
.170.9631024 0,9a346 30 0.95099 41 0.96055~!L0-,91150 
3 1176t1 381.5 0.0237 1.19 3 1, •• 592 8 0.92670 13 0.9981
3 16 0.98603 25 0.97775 31 0.95036 42 0.96.55 37 0.97775 
4 1164!5 38510 0 1 0236 1,19 2 2,58290 9 0.99558 1
4 0.96755 19 0.99176 26 0.96431 32 0.94590 39 1.00131 38 1.004
50 
5 1197.1 387.6 0.0235 1.20 1 2.61666 10 0.97392 15 1.00B9
6 20 1.03125 27 O.9634~ 33 0.94335 40 1.99543 43 Q.9B5~9 
6 1197.6 390.6 0.0237 1.20 
21 0.99240 28 0.97583 
--~--.-';-, ;.-, • ,- -'I 
.. ~ TUNNEL TeST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 10.292 ~T~O~ PS 1.215 R
/L 10.5 MACH 3.480 TEMP 107. !.... ______ 
l 
-----~.- . -~-. 
I~. 
'iI>t"~~("'iW;t,.~'''''''''''"'·.>.'~M1 .. '''~~";;tw.i,.:.. .. '"-~,~''''' ..... i~·''''';,''_ .... ' '-... ,''':..,;'''':-'~~"';H .... """"""',"'~""r_."."','"'-'-, . ...,.,;""""~"'c_'-... ,.; .. ~ •. ,>.-, .. ,<",~.'-' ___ ,-II,'!.""'",,""""'''',,~, -""""""--""';"""".c'-"h"-"""": ... """~~"._,.,,,,,.,~_--...r,,,,'~,_A.d''''''U'''_''$'''''':!--. __ ,J-'._'''~.''_ "-


















FR PTC TC p07lPTC 
1 1.'.7 !87.A g,124O 
2 812.4 '92.3 •• D239 
3 807.6 397.5 0.0241 
4 81~.4 401.~ ',9241 
5 824.0 4D6.2 0.1239 
6 827.6 409.7 8.0239 
t--
KSFC TR(SONrt- WIND TUNNE... HUNTSVILLE. ALABA"' --fEST,7S-- -HUN .31170 
PLUME TfCHNOLOG' TEST ••• MON-QUIESCENT pHAse 
----------
-----------~~~==--;-~;;-TEMPER.TURe O'T'---DEIlI!ECs-TIMRENl<ETT~-';'==~-;;-"-';-~~';----;;--"~;;- -
PTe SKINItI SKINI21 SKINUI SKINI4! SKINI51 "ODEL-STI~G FEEDER-PIPE TeM 
- ---- _.- -------~-
810.80 811.9 128.3 137.0 149.1 l,g,O 208.1 504.l J8S.n 
812.n 812.9 127.5 135,7 147.8 150.9 211.5 497.7 392.3 
----- ------------ -
809,75 809. , 121.5 135.3 146.5 150.4 228., 492.9 397.5 
81'.54 820.3 124,9 133.5 145.2 1'2.6 236.7 487.7 401.4 
825.54 820.8 125.7 132.2 144.4 148.3 244.9 484.2 4Q6.2 
828.1'>' 828.2 124.4 130.9 1~3.5 148.3 253.2 482.1 409,7 
---- -
---
PORT-22 NO PS"'PSA NO PS"'PSA NO PS"'PSA NO PS"'PSA NO PS"'P$A NO PS"'PSA NO PSM,PSA NO PS~'~S' 
1·19 5 •• U124 6 1.87265 11 ,.94590 16 0.98348 23 •• 94271 29 ,.94'26 34 •• 92870 35 •• 70'58 
1.19 • 0.7777. 7 •• 87774 12 •• 99615 17 ,.96118 24 •• 91348 3' •• 95,'9 41 •• 78474 36 0.91214 
1 .. 19 3 1.46248 8 0.92934 13 0.99813 18 0.98539 25 0.97838 31 0.95036 42 0.79.94 37 0.91775 
1.19 2 2.n099 9 ,.99622 14 0.9675' 19 ,.9'112 26 0.96437 32 •• 905Zo S9 •• 81532 38 1.aOJ2i 
1!19 1 2.61348 10 •• 97329 l' 1.10896 20 1.03161 27 0.98348 33 0.94208 40 1,,38859 03 0.82806 
1.19 21 0.99240 28 0.91583 
3.4c' TfMP 107.6 
--------
II'SA- .,.,';779 -~ 
---
--. --------- - -----------










.3:, ;. ... '.;05-:- i~·-r ~~F~ T~I~C~JC ~I,r T~~~E~ ~.'TS~JLLE~ ~LA~~'-~ 







- -';;~---'----~';--~ ------ -:..--.; -_ .. T~MPER I. Tu~E O,t;T 8. -~-11FG1fE"E"S F" A \.JKE:~FC IT .... :..-- -- -- .. '---.;;.- ----- -------
FRJ,'F .SA PT~ SIq '; [1) SKI'\_(~J :i"P (3) SKI\[4] $KI"[5] 'lOjjEl-STlloiG i='EEr!i:R-PIO):: T:;100 
1 1.21 :.or-6.59 161l·.B 97.'5 IG3.2 lC 4 .5 15:. o 'Y 55~.3 76~ • .,. 55~.1 
2 _~.~l._ J:~9;~~ __ 16UG.S -~-~,~ lr;l.~ lt14.~ 14d.3 553.2 731 • .5 551.:'1 
1~114 1t.5.3 14S.7 550.6 701.4 551.9 
'---------
~ 1.21 ~160~ __ 160~~ ____ ~_9~~~, 
4 1.21 1613.43 1610.3 97.1 11"1. 4 107.1 151.3 54&.4 676.:; 553.2 
5 ~~~.4 ~._.Il~ __ !52.2_ 546.2 660,1 553.6 
--------- -- - -
1._:tL~ 1632.91 1634,5 97 .1-__ _ 
6 H!,1._9 111.1] 
_ .15~.!b 
-
543.6 647.7 553.6 ____ ~.!.21 16~~_~6_3~L~ _____ ~?-2 
FR PTe TC P47/PTC PORT"22 ~O PS~!PSU~_PS"~S~~~~~!1/_~_?~~ PS~(P_S!, _~~~"'/PSA NO P.Sl1/~SA NO "S Il4 /PS.l _NO PS~/~~A 
1 1601.3 550.1 i.0244 
2 1601.9 551,4 0.0244 
1.24 
1.25 
5 0.8~136 6 0.81149 11 0.94221160.98234230.9403029 0.9262834.°.99381351.84046 
4 0.76294 7 0.88041 ~_~-.!J.!636 ~_0_~9~~3~~_~_JL.,~~_425 30_ 0.94667 41 1,1836~ __ 3~iJ~_tl~~2 
~1617.1 55~.3 u.u" .. ~ j"t;:;;> 3 1.48243 8 0,92819 13 O,998~~ 18 0.98807 2_~---'!..98107 31 0,94985 42 1.18174 37 O_9"?~~ ___ _ 
4 1616.2 55~.2 0.0244 1.26 2 2.61894 9 1.00018 14 0.96387 19 0.99636 26 0.96705 32 0.94348 39 1.25118 3d 1.01674 
5 1635.Ji 553.6 OtO:"~'" : .. ~ ",.L..- 1 2.6_4442 .to 0.97788 15 1.01165 20 1.03458 27 0.98935 33 0.94284 40 2.81961 43 11~'!.g.!~_ 
6 1639,7 554.9 0,0243 1.27 21 0.99062 28 0.98234 
'"U'11U"~." ••• Q 10,290 PT 90,023 PS 1,214 R/L 10.4 MACH 3.480 TEMP 108,7 WIND TUNNEL rEST CO··----- .. -
HOD~I~ ATT 11 Ul.I'r:: •••• t •••••••••••••• A~P"A 0.00 BE"r,---o.oo-IIQIT--- 0.0 ,,-----
K~~~I~n~.' PTe- 1618.9 TC= 552.6 PTe/PSi- 1333.13 PSM[221/PS'. 1.0346 AVER'GE "DDEL/NOZZLE P'-· -·--
HEATl:.' PARAMeTE"~ .................. " HEATER TOTAL PREssuRe. 1700 t -.- HEATER TdTAl:IEJo!pERATURE. 630. -----
-- --


















"-.~,,'~'-,","""""--'" <!.-- .... 
31 j,uGut;T-1973-'~- - ~SfC 'TRtsc".-fc wl~t T"'tII~eL hUNTS'/ILLE, A.LAB ....... 
TEST 57~ ~ur.. 032/D 
I--~--
PLIj": TEC!oI:o.OLOGY Te~T ••• 'I,Ol1-QUl1;SCS"T P"',lSE: 
-----,;.-~~ ~=-__ .:~: :.---,;:.~ --.;;-~:. ---;~ :f~"1fEI;" T liP€" l)ATA';' -:.;.; ~ E"GAE£s" rAt4R€ IijtiE I T -- -_ .. ..;-,;.=-.;. _ .. ----=--.;-.. ~ ... -= .. ~- ,;~---
---._--
FRA"'E ... cs~ PTe _.~~!\;I1! SI<I-.(2] SK~!:i~3J ~!' lN~)
 "--C!.~Eh-ST J~ FEEDEA-P IPc TeN Sr<yt.d4J 
1 5.1_ 1133.43 1132.9 90 .. 2 
91.':11 94.1 151.3 421,4 1ez.o 522.8 




148.3 41,~~ __ ';4.9 
3 _____ 5!.1 6 _ 1120,00 1119.2 e9.7 ---- _!~ij ___
__ .!?~ ____ 150.~ 526.3 413.6 710 •• 
4 5.l!) 11B.22 1121.3 90.6 91. Y 97.1
 152.2 411.0 697.1 527.1 
L-._~21 1113,96 1113.4 91.5 ___ 92.3 
9S.' 152.6 408.8 677.6 527.6 
• __
___
 5,10 1120.80 1120.3 92.8 92 .. 6 __ 1_lli!. _____ ~!!..~__ 40




FR PTe TC P471PTe PORT-22 NO PS~/PS' NO PSM/PSA .0 .SH/P
S' NO PSH/PSl "Q PS./PS. NO PSH/PS' NO PSH/PSA NO PS./PS' 
1 1133,4 523.7 y,g245 5,02 5 0.88193 6 0.9&728 11 0.968
41 16 0.93710 23 0.95723 29 0.91772 34 0.98332 35 0.97438 
2 1116,1 526.3 0.0246 ~.Ql 4 0,79918 7 0.94679 12 0.93486 17
 0.94306 24 1.01538 30 0.994'0 41 0.82453 36 1.13010 
3 1120.8 526.7 0.0244 5.00 3 1.03923 8 0.99972 13 
0.95574 18 0.94754 25 0.93263 31 1.01612 42 0.82006 37 1.07949 __ 
> 4 1118.2 527.6 0,0244 5,00 2 1.37546 9 0.99823 14 0.9.903 19 0.97363 26 0
.9n877 32 1.01165 39 0.79918 38 1.0884. 
I 
'" a- 5 1114.0 526.0 0.0245 5.00 1 1,43808 10 0.99




6 1121.9 '2S.9 0.024. 4.99 21 1.01.s14
_l~ O~4530_ ._--















































31 " .... GUSl 1973 ~SF~ TQISo_t~ 
~tNO TU~NEL ~l .TS~lLLE, ALAaA~A TEST 
:;73 rtl'". o33/~ 
______
______
__ . _______ ~p~L~u~·~E~T~C~~OLOGV TEST ••• ,n~·;cI~SCE~T P~AS~ 
- -.;--~-;..,;. ..... ;;~-,;...;;~.;.~-.;----------- IE .. PER AT IJwt:: DJ.-n ~--~~t;fU=ES""T 'JH~E\l
-'tTT';--------';- .. ..:--- - ... ..;.-- ........ ----
FR" .... e _S. PTe ~~.P:1~] Sl\tN(2) SI(P"(JJ 51<1N[41 SKIII,I[51 I'IODEi..-STING rEEDER.PIPE TeM 
1 7,~7 155.5.43 15S4.r: 107.': 
------
--"- ? h~~ ___ ~~9~_!?J ___ ----.!?94·_L 
___ ;Cta...!B 
.s __ . __ !.A!S _---E~9.22 __ 1603,~ ________ !.9..~ .• ~_ 
4 7.50 16n~.22 1613.4 ID8 .... 
_____
_ 
5 7!.....~9 ___ 163~--.!.85 1628.7 U,.!!6 
6 7.50 . _1625.~_ 1623.4 __ 1_~1.9 
-------
.------
1~t3 • .J 
1~~.3 
__lJ8.4 
1[!8 .. 4 
J.1Q.!~ 
H'~~_ 
113.~ 141.8 355.9 799,4 570.1 
.;~s..,!l_ ;~;,3 3~2.4 7Eol.a. 5b9.2 
_~~!!. _1_4~._~_ 369.6 73~.2 569.2 
12~ .• ~ 146.3 373.7 JCd.S 5be.e 
124.4 150.9 378.9 691.9 569.2 
----
- --
126.6 __ .!~_o-.!.? _ ~~_;_~._~_~_ 675.4 567.5 
"._-_._- --- --- -- -
------
fR PTe TC •• '/PTe PORT.22 ~O PS./PS. NO PS_/PS> NO PS.
/PSA NO .Sh/PS> NO PSN/PSl NO PSH/PSA NO PSN/PS. NO PS./PS> 
t-1583.4 570.1 0.0247 6.95 5 a.89496 6 O,~9934 11 0.97351 16 1.00
709 23 0.91460 29 1,04068 34 0.92493 35 1.13782 
2 1600.3 57~.1 0.0245 6.95 • 0.79524 7 0.97506 12 ~.9~~17 17 1.06135 
24 1.00563 30 1.00709 41 0.82986 36 _1.0~60~ 
3 1597.6 56~.2 0,0246 6.95 3 0.97144 8 1.00141 13 0.94509 18 1.00
761 25 0.93372 31 0,99366 42 0,8~089 31 1.03551 
4 1606.1 56a.s 0.0246 6.96 2 1.30369 9 0.98384 14 1.02569 1
9 1.01se8 26 1.01071 32 1.00089 39 0.8190f :9 0.95800 
51634.0 56;.2 G.~243 6.97 11.3708710 0.98642151.016392, 0.99436 27 1
.~2311 33 0.99004 40 O.89~31 43 0.8~~32. ___ _ 
6 16S0.3 567.0 0.0245 6.95 
WIND TUNNEL TEST CONOITIONS •••••• Q 7.460 .T 17.996 PS 
MODEL ATTtTubE ••..••.•••••••••••• AlPHA 0.00 $ETA 0.00 
.VERAGE HODELIMOZZLE PlRAMETERS •• PTe. 1608.6 Te' 56,.1 
HElTER PARAHEtER~ ••••••••••••••• HEATER T01At PRESSURe- 1700. 







MlCH 1,193 TEMP 
P~MI221/PS •• 0.9292 



















31 -liJGu5T "fll i 1- "SfC -TiHSO:-iIC _I"tJ Tv·.'IIEL. h-t:~TSVH .. l..E. "LABl"'A TeST ,75 tc:"l ... 034/C 
FLU~~ l~CW~lLOGv TEST ••• ~O~-QUIESCENT PHAS~ 
- - -- - - ----- -~-'"~ ~ ~ ---~-~----T€.PER .TOO E nAn ----"DEGREES -~ .. , RE"Iol<E Ir-;;~;; -; ~ --; -- - --;: - - - - -----..--- ---
F"RA"E PSI. ~--.--!I~ ___ ~s~ l_~ [~1_ S~! 1\1 [2 ) SKI .... '3J SKIN'.) SKIN(5) HOQEL-STl~G reEDER.PIPE TeM 
1 lC.62 160t.3) 
2 10_~2_~_ 1595.54 
J 1 ~ .63 
---- ------. 










14e.7 1!1.7 17n.c 
148.3 16(1.4 168.2 
--~-
!46 •. ;. __ . 157.0 167.3 
146.5 156.1 166.!:: 
144.8 ___ 154.~_~~~ __ _ 
:&.51.3 291.8 765.1 571.4 
152.6 3G3.9 735.7 57~.9 
-----
151.7 314.3 712.2 570.5 
146.3 323.4 693.6 571.4 
150.4 329.9 678.4 569.6 
6 10.59_ 1600.80 1601.,3 ___ 144,4__ ~~~.!5 165.~ ___ _ ;52!...6 ___ _ 331.3 668.J 1569.2 
fR PTe Te P471PTe P-ORT-22 NO PSH/PSA NO PSMIPSA NO PS./PSA NO PSM/PS. NO PS"/PSA NO PSHfPS. NO PS"/PS, NO PSH/PS. 
11602.9571.4 0.0245 9.84 51.00042 60.9836611 0.96106 16 0.98402 23 0.96252 29 1.01354 34 0.92899351.03832 
21596.6572.2 0.0246 9.84 4 0.95559 .~O.96.!i!~~!.2.-9~_683~17_1.01'36 ~4 0.96944 30 0.9989641 0.90894 36 _!_~_~3a3_1 
3 1613.4 570.5 0.0245 
.. 1619.7 571.8 0.0245 
~4 
9,86 
3 0,89436 a 0.99131 13 0,97710 18 0.99350 25 0.96069 31 0.99495 42 0,90858 31 1,025?~ 
2 1.09408 9 0.98402 14 0.97965 19 0.99240 26 0.97819 32 0.98366 39 0.89509 38 0.95195 
__________ ~5~1~6~2~3~.~ 569.6 0.0244 
6 i605>5 no.5 0.0248 
9.62 
9.83 
1 1.15167 10 0.96580 15 0.98694 20 0.97782 27 0.99167 33 0.96871 40 ~.92316 43 1.91878 
21 0.96653 28 0.99495 
-------
------~----~-- -- --------
---- .. --,~ -----
.: 
t-~ 







.----- --- - 3CAUGusf i,-'3-
~ .• ~ 
, 
T!:ST S7> -.uli 63/0-"SFI: 'fATsONII: IiIND- TUNNeL HUNTSVILLe. ALABAMA ---
_____________________________ ~P~Lu~ .. ~e<_LT~cHNOLOGT TEST ••• NON-QUIESCeNT PHAse 
----------1 
- ----._-_ .. 
---- _.--=; -~-------..;=-;;-;;~-~-;;;;--;n"PERlTURe oafA-~EES T AHREM'ETI=-;;";"'-= .;o-"~=..; -~=== = === = =-= 
FRAME PSA PTC SltlN1t1 Slt1N(21 SOINUI Slt1N(41 SK(N(51 MODEL-STING FEEJER-PI~E ___ TCH 
~% 1 10.58 8.70 8.7 106.2 111.0 113.6 1,o.0 123'L 652.9 139.2 ~'~ ---·2 10.!9 1.7. 8.7 106.2 111.1 112.3 151.3 122.7 653.J 137.9 
@'l:. 3 10.57 9.22 8.7 105.3 1D9.3 111.4 152.2 ___ !22.7 "3.3 1J6.6 
4 10.59 9.22 8.7 104.5 1DI.D 110.1 151.1 121·.4 652.9 136.1 
5 10.58 9.22 8.2 114.9 107.5 119.3 148.7 121.0' 653.3 136.1 
6 .10.57 9.22 8.7 10:5.3 101.1 108.8 153.0 1.20.1 '52.9 134.8 
fR PTC JC P471PIC PORT-2~ NO PSMIPSA NO PSNlPS. NO PSMIPSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSH,PSA NO Ps"/PSA NO PS",PSA NO PSM/PSA 
1 ,.2 A4D.' ,.li72 9.98 5. 1.,,.31 6 •• '7'4' 11 •• "319 16 •• '7729 23 '.9'7" 29 1 •••• 73 34 ,.93122 3' 1.14639 
2 '.2 13'.2 A.1I61 9.96 4 '.9'.1~ 7 •• 96157 12 0,"111 17 1.12.a7 24 1.9634a 31 ,.99012 41 ,.9.782 36 1.a2994 
>' 




9.2 U7.4 1.9361 9.96 21.08478 9 •• 9765. 14 0.9"6~ l' 1.984.7 26 0.96925 32 0.97583 39 0.91294 38 •• 94256 
, 9,7 '38,~ 1,9761 ',95 l 1.149'6 1. 1.96166 15 •• ,a168 21 •• 97692 27 0.98862 33 0.96486 41 '.90'63 43 1.91197 
6 11.3 lU,O,.93110 9.95 21 0.96632 28 D.99191 
{ 














31 .l,-,GuS':" llYn "~F;: T;ctS~ -.l~ .. I:.t -:'" .... ,EL 1'i1...,T5.'.-1LLt:. Ai-oil;.". 
PLu~E T~CH~OLOGv TEST ••• ~O~-QUiESCE\T P~.SE 
"'i~· ;';'5 :'.1 f 030/0 
--.:, -;:::-:-:-=.:.- _.::. :.-,;.:.. - - _':'';'. ~ - --- T:: ;PEih TuQE L ATA :"'-';;"~""E~S ):"" A'""F-t(E)I ... ETT:''':---~----:;';--~=----=- --:.--.:.-..:. - ... ..:- . 
FR,e. .. f ... 5.: ~T!; ____ ?':'_!" [11 ;;lIIt ltZ! SIi"I'r;'j 51{:"'[41 SI(IN('5J ~ODEL-~~'-N;; rEt:CE:p"'~i== ":'.:~ 
7, .. ::; :5 ... 1 <.5 124~iI 13<.:; 135.7 14S.7 1=-9.5 1b'2'!l.~ 192.(1 
,<::. :' • .;,! -~.~--- ., .. .~22._3 1~2.ii 1032.7 ~15 _.4 !~_e~ _,2 ':;0 ... 1.,9.4 
_~,)L_ .!7 ~_c_ ~_22, ~ 13(.'7 131.;0 152.2 15b.5 ~?6.~ !CIS .1 





I. L-:; 50 L 1 5., 121.r: 1~;' • .: 12:; .. 2 152.i! 155.6 ~2~.4 186.4 
, 7.44 ~4 ____ . 5.0 .J18.~ __ _J~~ .• 6 ____ .!5J.!~ ____ .. ~~!_l 154.8 627.J 185.1 
_~ I~~ ~._9_1 __ ~ .!...1.EJ2. ___ ~24.4 ------'"j!~ .. ~ . 147,0 _1_~2.6 ___ ._ 62b." 11)4.2 
FR PTC Te p·u IPTe PORT-22 NQ ps..-,PS,,- NO PSM/PS~~_ PS"'/PSA Nll PSl't/PSA NO ~S~~P~A_~Q._ P!"/PS~§.:"'/PSI "c3 P5:UPSA 
1 6.1 192.9 0.9853 6.78 5 0.89676 6 0.98992 11 0.96337 16 1.00970 23 0.91081 29 1.03624 34 0.90873 35 1.14345 
2 5.5 lBC;,9 1.0711 6,78 4 O.7812~_----1 O.96~~D..!._957!5 17_l.a56~~~O~99,!!~~o 1.00033 41 c.75259 36 0.99356 
3 6.6 18".4 0,8945 6.78 3 0.95401 8 0.99304 13 1J.93B39 18 1.00761 25_..!!9_2~~~_ 31 0.97795 .2 1J.74!94 37 1.02427 
4 6.6 187.7 0.8930 6,79 2 1.29439 9 0.98107 14 0.99981 19 1.00865 2~ 1.rOQe5 32 0.98836 39 0.74530 38 0.93475 
5 5 •. ~ 166,\1 1,(l6Cii9 g , 7a 1 1.35008 10 o.16B06 15 l.cell? 20 0.99512 21 1.C1230 33 0.9B263 49 ~.77497 43 O.e~411 
_______ 6 ___ 2..5 184.2 1.0627 6.78 21 0.98159 28 1.02583 
I TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• Q 7.483 PT 18.011 PS 7.432 RIL 5.5 "AC~ 1.:.99 TEMP 97.2 
:1 .. TTl'TUiJE ••••••••••••• , ••••• ALP'"'", 0.00 BETi~--O-.-O~-ROLL-O-;D "-
EL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTC- 6.0 TCo 188.4 PTC/PSA. 0.80 P$M[221/PS'o 0.9126 
METERS .......... , ...... HEATER TOIlL pResSuRE. o. REAtER fa lAC I EHPERA ,URE. o. "----
--- --------
< 
ioI~ .. ~"..'<'i~~' .. """"""'~ .. "L>..~,"'-""'.,;~ __ .. 'Lt""~l>'..,"''''_'''''''''_oM.tt.u.,' .. ,.,,''''',..,.,,''_..,j'-",""'.""""',';"b..co.!<!l....:",_~,,~"",~"''-''"_,,,' .. ~_v ... ,_".~,-''' ... k''A'''',~"'-" ..... 'c~">"'.!]-.;l,,""'....&m',"-"";,.,i:iJ.l.'-...... ...;..,!,,,,"''''l.I,...'''''''=,.:.,.~ill~_..,;"~.,,~ .. '''_ ... <-Li;:,.i:, .. ~I;..",=""'''',~ .. "'''J.-'~" .. , ... ~~,~!>o..,~'''''''=, 















5! A .... I:uST 191';::. 
F:Rjl'4e ?5A. 
1 '5.22 
--~-- - hlo 
___ 3 ~?J 
4 5.24 
,"~fC TRISO~('; ",II,,!':: TU!o.-I\EL "1l;.~TSVILLb ALACA"A l-=C;;T 5'~ 




---.;;,;-~~-.;.---:..;:. - ';-~-==----------:"lE"'PER~ TURE ~AT '-';'--CEGREE-S t"'HRE~"'ETT=--;''';----'';~-:;:~'':---;;;;;:-'';'';-'';--':--'';-
PTe S~tS(11 SKIN(21 ~KI~(3l S~I~(41 SkI~151 ~ODEL-STIN6 tEEDeq-Pt~~ ~CH 
<.Ja ,"i '14.1 ::5. 4 9!l.7 147.0 leola 52",; 111.4 
~! ~1._ .2.9 75.E CfS.4 'JI6.2 152.2 _!G6~ ___ 5~ ___ ~ !10.1 
--~- ... --_. 
2.91 __ ~~ ___ .. ~~_2 ______ ~ ~4.1 _______ !~~4 15[,,4 lE!7.5 524.1 109.7 
--- --_. __ .-
2.38 2.4 93.6 93.6 94,9 148.3 If-7.5 525.4 110.1 
5 5.25 2.Yl 2.' 93.6 93.6 94.9 ~~~,~.- -- le6.7 526.7 110.1 
2.91 2',9 91.9 92.8 94.1 152.2 106.2 527.1 108.4 
---------- - --------~ ----- --• 5.25 
fR PTC TC 047/0TC PO.T-22 NO PS",OSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS./PSA NO PSH/PS. NO OS.IOSA _0 P5~/PS. 
-- -.~ .. 
1 2.9 112,7 1.3024 5.10 5 •• 88027 6 ij.90019 11 0.93856 16 0,94151 23 0.92601 29 0.96438 3. 0.97766 35 u.99094 
2 2.9 112.' 1.3058 5.12 4 0.78361 7 0.92527 12 __ ~94298 .. 17 0.94298 24 1.0~791 3D 0.99390 41 0.71498 36 1.13335 
3 3.4 111.4 1.1056 5.10 3 1.02489 8 1.Q4112 13 0.96217 18 0.95626 25 0.92380 31 1.00718 42 0.70834 37 1.04997 
4 3.4 11~.3 1.1115 5.10 2 1.38201 9 1.00644 14 0,92749 19 0,96955 26 0,90683 32 1.00718 39 0.70687 38 1.07432 
5 3!4 111.9 1.099& 5,11 1 1.43735 10 O,~9832 15 0.93782 20 1.D1617 27 0.93413 33 1.01529 40 ~.719.! 43 ~,75926 
6 3.4 110.6 1.1027 5.11 21 1.00127 28 0.91265 
------- --~~~-
--- ---- --------
--_ .. ---_._-- ----_ .• 
< 













It t .. t;..IST 197:.t .. s,c T~I5~~IC ,,1,.0 T..,a.,NEL till"llTS"lLLE, olol,.Ae.A,"". TE:ST :)75 4:UIII 6301 ~ 
P'-oJ"E TfCI-I~I]L.OGY Ti:;5T ...... C'.'c .. gUIESCEt.lT PHASe 
-------=--:-:.;.-,;~:-.:::- --~:.. ... ----- ... ------Tel'lPEQA T\J~E L1""1 1;'- -DEGREes- J:"""HREN,",'"ETT~=-... .;,.~~~-;:;.~~-==------- .. --.;-...: 
_~ 'ERA"'.E P~A ~!t?____ 5KJ!"U). S;'Jst2J Stcl!V(3J SI(IN(4~ SI«(NI5~ _~~ueL:-~_T!~~_ F"EEDEP-P~PE !C .. 
1 1_ .21 !4.49 12.9 124 .t! 130.1 123.6 151i.9 200.7 883.1j 313 4 ,3 
__ ~ ___ .L_ _~_.~!._~~_14.4; ~_1_~9 J?3.1 !?~.~-. 121.£1- 150.0 __ ~9~~ __ 681 • ~ 3;)5.2 
~,! _.122_!~ ).27 •. 5 121.. 4. 1~1.!,~ __ 199.9 _~ __ ~eo.9 305.2 5 ---~-- - -.~ ___ 1 ._2~ ____ ~ 1~.!..!.~ 
• 1.21 14.49 12.9 121.r. 125.7 119.7 1'7.8 198.6 870.3 3u5.6 
1~.5 





14" 117 •• :;~2.7 ~?!J _ ____ 147.8 197.7 87,.7 306.1 
~-.------~---- --
________ 0___ ._. __ ~~~ _____ ~.!..91 
r" PTC TC P4"PTC PORT-22 ~O PS"/PSA "O-"S~lPS.!..NO_ PSM/P~,-~O-"SH/PS> ~o _PS"!'P~_"O PSM/PS> NO PSH/PS> NO PSH/PS> 
113.4 _3_04.80.0242 1.19 5 ~.82694 6 0.8702611 0.94671 16 0.98048 230.94161290.94671340.92696350.70908 
2 14.0 305.2 0.0240 1.19 4 0.77470 7 O.8791~12 0.99513 17 •• 94098 24 0.97856 30 0.94990 41 0.26821 36 0.91486 
, 
3 13.4 305.2 0.D257 1.19 3 1.45702 8 0.92160 13 0.99258 18 ~~48 2~~.97347 31 0.94862 42 0.19686 37 0.97347 
4 14.0 306.1 0.0255 1.19 2 2.56363 • 0.99577 14 0.96327 19 0.98748 26 0.95945 32 0.94798 39 0.18539 38 0.98939 
5 14.0 30b.1 0")255 1,19 12.60377 lG U.97414_~~O_~60 20 1.0212527 C,97920 33 0.9'5"" 4') 0,25611 '3 Q.245Q2 
6 14.5 306.9 D,0232 1,19 21 0,99298 28 0,97028 
1.214 R/l 10.5 "'CM 3.480 TEMP 107.1 
•••••••••••• 'II .. • • •• .. ... " -.. ....... ~rr---o.o 
DZZlE P.R.METERS •• PTc. 13.9 TC. 305;7 PTC/PS.. ".42 PS"IZ2J'~S'. 0.9791 
RS ••••••••••••••• , HEATER totAL PR~e= o. REATER Totlt TEMPERAtuRe. 56u. -------
------~~~-- --.-~~~-
~~~------~-- --
-~ - - ---
)--------------------------------
--------~--
--------------~- --- -.------ --- -----_ .. 
1--.· 
---~ 









~'1t'.J,;.,jr~J.', "';, ,.-." ~.". 




11 S-E~,,;":: .... ~:; -i.'~73- .S;C T ... ISOflrC .. 1 .... ;> - ... ·.I,E.... ,,; ... !SdL. ... ~. ~:....tCA. .... ~ 1'::~;" 51~ ""_. 7(;1/) 
?L~"E TEC~~OLOGv TEST ••• ~O~-wUIESC='T P~lS~ 
. ~-- ---:-:':'::==~~--:'--';-~-----:'-;'~:'----l cflllPERAlu!:fE-niT f,.~--::tsil'E"FS- 'F" AR1'~::1 f ----~~-~~;:~ ~--;.---~ ... ----
rRA"'::: 
--.----- - --
_~TC ___ .?KI'.LlL S!'I'I'(J) SK~&.(?l '40DEi.-STl' .... rFErc:~-F=I=:: "54 5 .... I'-t2J 5,0-.,[41 TC~ 
1 !.:?i 75·.;[' 9~7.C t:7'.1. ~O.l b6.f?; 152.6 67.6 ~J • .: b8.1 
" 
_____ 1_.~.i. __ .-!~&.58 __ ~?~ __ 67.6 t 7. i ,---~~.!~ 14a.3 !:I7.6 7 .... ,:, 55.5 
J . ____ l_,llc. 967.53 _~e.9,,4:..9.6 __ ~_.~_ _~_~~.:; _____ 6~...!_~ ___ 1.~~~ __ 66.3 61.6 51.6 
4 l .21 972.79 ~54.4 67.2 Eo::: • .:;! 66.8 140.7 64.2 '52._ 47.3 
5 1.21_ 978.58 961.2 _ ~5....!~___ fb.~ _____ ~6.3 _ !.5~_!!j__ 62.4 44~~ ___ ~ .• ~ __ _ 
6 .hll: __ 978!.05 9_~2_ 
- -~'j.~, ~6.3 6'5.9 l4'!!7 59.0 ~2 33.8 
FR PTe Te P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PS~ IPS- NO _~SI4'P~A_ ~E._~_~~.~_!?~_~._PS"!.!5~ ~~~_p?_'!.~~s. NO PS",PSA ~O PS"'/PSA .. 0 P~.:~~PS_A 
1 95~.7 69.4 Q.0194 1.27 5 0.82615 6 0.86691 11 •• 93762 16 0.96755 23 Q.94208 29 0.94399 3' 1.02106 35 0. 70803 
2 959.6 59.4 0.0193 1.28 4 0.77455 7 0.88539 1~ o.9~!~4 17 u.94271 24 Q.~8029 30 0.94653 41 1.31852 36 o,903~_2 __ _ 
/ 
3 9~9tl 5J.3 0.Q192 1.29 3 1.46312 8 0.92106 13 r..99622 18 0.97265 25 0.96310 31 0.94144 42 3.82117 37 3.o~117 
4 973.3 49.9 0.0192 1.29 2 2.51602 9 0.99749 14 0.94653 19 0,96819 26 0.92806 32. a.94144 39 1.3612n 38 1.aD1!1 
5 98D.2 4~.3 0.0190 1.30 1 2.55106 10 0.96692 15 ~.on45Q 20 0.97010 27 0.97966 33 0,90768 4~ 3.el1!' 43 1.3CoP2 
____ --'--'6'---'9~;9.6 35.6 0.0191 1.30 21 0,96118 28 0.96819 
~ 
_ .. ---- - - -- --~ --.-
----... ---- .. --
( ~ 
.,.,,:><-',, "", . 














10 Sr:P'fF-"=~:' 19 7 3 ~src T~IS~\t: -1'C T~~~EL ~L~TSwllLE. lll3A~' 
Pl~~E T~C~~OlOG' TEST.,.NO~-QUIESCE~T P"ASc 
t:51 :;75 -iV. 7~2/1) 
.. - ----=:: :C~·_-:,~ _ : ____ : cc::; ~ :TE"PER, TUP.' (I. t.:_-_ oEliREeS' -r .~~E .. IiE TT _"'-:::~ =-:=:-0: c:= =-____ "-::=0 
F'R~_::~f-
.::5" E-T~ _ .. __ SKI~.!..!l. SKr~J~~ SKI~(~J ~!<~_~i~J_ ~I(J!~~~) _~~EL:-~!.!!~!L~EeO~=p~_~_ Tett 
• 1.21 435.46 ~2~.7 109.3 113.2 117.9 152.2 142.2 326.0 255.8 
.. L __ . '!..~l ~_3~!93 ~~-~ 1~~. 7 111.4 115 __ e 15~2 __ _ 147,8 ___ ._~2fa.9 266.2 
3 . __ ±.!~_1 44\;1020 431.3 -15,6 166. 7 ___ .~_y._. 0 ___ ~~~..!!____ 15".9 1.: 329.9 !76.~_._ . 
4 1,21 442. d3 436.5 104.9 109.3 114.0 152.2 160.8 331,6- 282.7 
5 ~.2~ 443.36 436.0 104.0 ~~_.~ _____ !13 __ 6 ___ 152.?_ I.OD.V 3~S.1 290.0 
6 ._~~1_ 451.78 442.3 103.2 1..~?...!5_ _ ~1_~_9 ___ ~~!_6 172.5 338,6 _!9~ ... ~ 
--- - - .. - ---~-----
FR PTC TC P47/"TC PORT-22 ~o PS./PS> NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS> NO PSH/PS. NO PSM/PS> _0 PSH/PS, NO PSM/PS> '0 PSH/PS. 
.1 433.9 256.2.0.)324 1,18 
2 434.4 266.6 0.0324 1.18 
3 439.7 276.6 0.0320 1.18 
4 441.3 282,7 0.0320 1.18 
5 442.3 29C.0 0.032Q 1.18 
6 .51.8 296.5 0.0314 1.18 
5 0.83068 6 0.87782 11 0.95108 16 0.97593 23 0.94853 29 0.95681 34 0.93261 35 0.72494 
4 0.78163 7 0.89630 12 1.00459 17 0.9;236 24 0.98675 3D 0.96000 41 0.87655 3~.Q.919~~_ 
3 1.44095 8 0.93516 13 1.00581 18 0.97720 25 0.97147 31 O.95~27 ~2 3.82152 31 0,98421 
2 2,47867 9 1.a0969 14 0,96318 19 0.97401 26 0.93961 32 0.94662 39 0,92815 38 1.01160 
1 2.50670 10 0.91847 15 1.01415 20 0.97720 27 0.98994 33 0.93643 40 3.82152 43 0.88165 
21 0.97210 28 0.98102 
MIND TUNNEL TEST CONDITIONS •••••• a 10.291 PT 90.027 PS 1.214 R/L 10.4 H'CH 3.480 TEMP 109.0 
HODE~ ATTITUUE ••••••••••••••••••• ALP~A 0.02 BETA 0,00 ROLL 0.0 
AVERAGE "OOEL/NOZZLE PARAHET6RS •• PTC- 440.5 TCe 278.1 PTC/PS •• 362.77 PSHI221/'S •• 0.9681 





::)'Y¥f -,- 'f t;i",-,'WI-#";·2' 1 ,"il,' .i</li.I;'·"i d iij.j\!l.;"E"~~4d,I:r.!!l»C.:~,~;;w.~" ... ;;, ... o1/illit:k._.~I""~~1I"""""'.-=.,,."'~.",,, ... \i,,,'""-~"--."""-"~ ...... ~~"'L;"'.u •. ~"'h,>":, ... "'.;,;.;tl.~.liw~..ci.f.uKoi...-""-"I'..:;'li""d'"kl"-"k_"-"--.l.s;,=..>Ii;~="""" .. ,<l'..~~:.ili,~ .J"':.!>."'-"'<".~,;,;-i"'-=':IbtL<-",,.,..;,t:I!"H~'~~" .. ~,,.>!"'""" 
r"" ........ :". 













1 ~ .;2:i. 
<1 _.~ !.~i 
3 1.21 
4 1.21 
5 !..!...~1 __ 
6 1.21 
·SfC ·~lS:.i~ ~!~~ T~.~E~ - .T~~iLL;' ALA~~"A 
~Lu~E TECH~OLOGY TEST ••• ~O'-Qul;SCE~T pWASE 
",' 
TeST ;) .. ~ 
~.; 
=\'.:. 7~J/: 
_., ----~~;..:.;.. __ :.;. ___ ;.. ,,::.-.:-:. .. :"- --::-;.:.;.-:.. tC~PECi;. Tul:re r.1:Tl. ...... -flECREeS nHRE~~ETT --~-:.-------;:---- ----- -------... .:.. 
.Y!;:' '?Io'!':p.l C:rc.r",[2! ~ltl~-{31 5)({".[4] ~~-"'{51 "'O[;:EL"S"I"~ fEE!!EI=i-;:l?~ TC~ 
03 .... 30 013.9 
















e77.5~ ____ ~f...!.£ ___ .~ 98.8 ___ 101.!u 
1};I..4 1?::.4 141.5 300.1 25!." 
1:)8. 4 152.2 151.3 3t'4.:) 2&6.6 
-------
1e7.5 
---~~-!! -_. 159.1 394.d 273.5 
leb.7 15['.4 166.9 3r.5.:' 278.7 
1.!!5.S _____ 15?~~ ____ . __ ~!~.~1! ____ 3~~~. 282.2 
lu~_._9 ______ ~2_.!~ ____ lBO---!~ ____ ~8..!-7_ 2i57.~ 
FR PTe Tr P47/PTC PORT-22 t.O PSM/PS," NO PS,~!PS~!!.C yS"/P~~Q PS .. (.~_S~_~ PS"'~PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSw'PSA 
1 83l.4 25& •• 0.0211 1.22 5 •• 83308 6 0.88085 11 0.94963 16 0.9757. 23 0.94899 29 0.95216 J' 0.98530 35 0.719n 7 
2 842.3 267.0 0.0209 1.23 4 0.78276 7 0.89677 1~_.h!!!.377 F 0.95154 24 0.98912 30 0.95536 41 1.1706~.~6_.!.-.9184.2 .. _ 






• 863.4 278.7 0.0206 1.23 2 2.50369 9 1.a0866 14 0.96173 19 0.97320 26 0.93944 32 0.95027 39 1.20439 36 1 •• 1523 
5 866.a 2e2.2 J.Q2J~ 1.23 1 2.54509 10 0.97893 15.1.01460 20 0.97829 27 0.99'39 33 0.92799 40 3.82082 43 1.117~4 
6 877.6 287.9 0.0204 1.24 21 0.97129 28 0.98145 
HACH 3.480 TE"P 106.8 
PSM 1. D122 
-------( 
-------------_.---------





'~!Il;,illW~_;:",!,{,; ....... ·."'''''''''''''''-.... 1''ltll!>f~,'''''~, ... !il:'''._'=,.'''''''~''''''<,""L; .• 'i'''''!W'~ ,,~«~',',,';"",";_"_'O:",i,illN"'_~_'.;,.,~,<""-.'.'N." .. '_~~1LR.'_"~'"~''' ._ .... ,~.;,'~ ... _ ._'"",b.'+"_""ni>L~~-d".'_"__",",_",:"~,,,,~_!;,,,,,,_,,,,,,,_,,,_,,_,, .,u-'""""';,.,ci.",,.,~,.~~,:" .,.-'>-._l1.":, ... ~~_b'''''i .. i .. ,_.~ .. ~.,,,...,_.'"' .... ~'''' .. _,.,.,,~,,~,, ~h.-'-_.~",~L.,", 
r· 1Iioa:<-.. " __ ~",,,,,,,",,.-,.,..,,,,..,,,~ ,.-
. 
1----
1:: ·S~FTEj'(S·E;;- 197T '!"src TOi:ISC;o.r.: "'!"iD Tutl.r.EL nUIIITS'/ILLE, ALAS."'" T"ST $75 ~w·. 704.1::; 
PLIJ"e TECHNOLOGV TEST ••• :r.O~·QlJIESCENT PMASE 
-----
__ ~ _____ .. ___ ,;:.---~:;.-~-.. =:.;..- ... ,.eI1PEFrlTi.:r:rt:trITl;"-:';'lrEG'Fl£ES F'AfJ'1!:NUE II ....... - ..... -----==-- ... -.;.--~ ........ :.; ... ;"..;..-:.. ---
Slfl' (31 SI(I'.[4, F"RA"e ps. PTe Sl(f"''-~l__ S'I<IIoi(2) SKI~151 "O&EC-Sfl~G feEDER-PIPE feH 
-- - - - .. 
1 1.21 lc24.C;;.c 1190.6 100.6 IlJ4. i,. 1,:7.5 151..3 129 .. 6 284.11 225 •• 
2 ~~?~ ____ 1?_35 .... "0 1?04.4 __ ~~."j H'2.7 1~5.8 _ ~'!!t_.! ____ 1:!6~ 27J.5 227.6 
---_. _. 
J !_.~_ 1.245,.!.99 1219.?. __ --'9,,8"-.8 _ _ ~~ ~.~ _____ !.lL5 --..L __ 150.0 14J.9 262 • .3 230,,6 
4 1.22 1247.04 1210.6 99.1) l nl.Ll 1~4.5 152.6 150.0 257.1 231.9 
5 !..._21 1---C;':1._,g 1224.4 97.!~_ lCl.~ 104.0 150.0 156.1 254.5 234.1 
6 1.21 L~7C.O~ 1222.8 96.2 98.8 104.0 ~---- . ----- --~--- ------ 151 .. 7 161 .. 3 252 .. 3 235.4 
FR PTC TC P4T'PTC PORT-22 NO PSM/PSA ~o PS"/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PS~/PSA NO PS"/PSA 
1 1231.3 225.!·ilg169 1.32 5 0.83379 6 0.88086 11 0.94827 16 0.97J71 23 0.94763 29 0.94763 34 1.08565 J5 0.71168 
2 1237.6 228.5 0.0168 .1.32 4 0.78418 7 0.89675 12 1.0023J 17 0.94891 24 0.98707 JO 0.95145 41 1.37884 36 0.9;~~6 
3 1245,S 231,1 0,0167 1.3J J 1 •• 5262 8 0.93.91 13 1.00551 18 u.97562 25 0.97244 31 0.94763 42 3,81534 37 ~!~8071 __ 
> , 4 1243 .. 4 23~.8 0.0168 1.33 2 2.50137 9 1.80996 14 0.96035 19 0.91180 26 0.93746 J2 0.95717 39 1.40110 38 1.01950 
'-'" 5 1251.3 234,5 C.0167 1.33 1 2.54081 10 0.97943 15 1.01J78 20 0.91625 27 0.98891 33 0.91520 40 3.81534 43 1.J7~12 ..., 
0 
6 1259.1 235.8 0.0167 1.34 21 0.96862 .28 0.97689 
KACH 3 1 480 TEMP 108.3 
IIPSA_ 1.0n1 
----- -- -----------------------




t:J~~a.,1H".""" .... Mll.~~n'"":"""""''''~'"''' ... '' ... ''"\.~lI......,,.'"''''', .... ''_" "' .. ;"h.".~""."""" ... 1(,.,""~~C_~ ... ""-,'·,_,-"""'''';,~~"'«''',,'' .'H.<"."', ... ~.~" .• " .. ,=~",,~ ,,<.,'< .• ~, '."_.< ."",", .. ",' ="O>'_""~_ ,,,"',.,; .. ",,,-,,,, ~~< ... ,,'''''~, •• ,._.,', ""-"_~ ... ",,,,, .d~~"'~_-.,"__"_il!:".'''_ .. ~:_"-~ ... ,~_j,,, "~" .. ~,.,,,",,,""_","', .. ;.~_ ,_ .... ":. ... _'-_,.-'.,".'a' 
.. 






, . -, 
.~ 




PLu-E TECH"OLOG¥ TEST ••• HOH-ilUI"SCE"T PHAS,!E'-__________________ _ 
--- -;-_-.,;. ~ ~.;. ~ ~;.:.;. - - ~.;.-.=- --.,;.-,.;.-_ .. ---.;. T;:"'P E".'" ;"Qi:il ilT&-- .. t!EGAE~S "F AIiR'E~"'ET T .. '- .... - .;.~~~ .. ---;; ... ~ --•• ;. -_ .. 
.. __ f:'R .. ~E_ .. ___ ~A_. ~~~~--. SKI~{lJ SI(I~[21 





S~I~(5J MOD~L-STl~G FEEDE~-PIPe TC~ 
15£;,9 11:'5,3 2e.7.~ 22t.3 
_______ . ______ ~ __ ___ -..l.!.22 ____ ~~9~_!\i.! __ __ 156; __ 13 b~~~ s.~-.!.-~ 61_.9 14~_~ _____ _ 117.!~_ 271.: 229.3 
3 1.21 1604,94 1561.3 _~1.!!___ _ _ _6J .. ~ . ___ 8!~9 __ _ _ 150.4 127.9 264.~ 232.4 
------ _ .. _--- -- -- ---
4 1.21 1589.b7 1557.0 6!l.2 151.1 82.4 143.7 136.1 258.4 234.1 
5 1.21 1535.46 15(14.~ _. __ ~~~~~~ ____ 82.4 ____ ~l~~_.!Q~ ___ 143.5 254.9 231.9 
• 1.21 1468.62 1442.3 81.1 80.6 82.8 152.6 150.4 252.3 231.1 
rR PTC iC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PS"/PSA NO PS~/PSA .0 P~"'PS. -"!. PSH/PSA ~O PS"/PSA "0 PSH/PSA NO .S~/PS •. _0 PSM-'P~_ 
1 I'79.7 22 •• 3_,Q_.01~_9, 4.64 5 0.83698. 6 0.811~~lL~.9H81 16_p.97711 23 0.94972 29 0.94526 34 1.18158 35 0.70161 
2 1599.1 22~,9 0.0147 4.64 4 0.78857 1 0.90061 12 1,00571 11- 0.95418 24 0.99049 30 0.95221 U 1.53318 36 0.9118!._._ 
3 1611.8 232.8 0.0146 4.64 3 1,45993 8 6.93571 13 1.00896 18 0,97966 25 0.97638 31 0.94845 42 3.82117 37 0.98348 
4 1581.0 235.4 0.0149 4,64 2 2.52112 9 1,01405 14 0.96310 19 0.97583 26 0.94144 32 0.96755 39 1.55420 38 1.04206 
5 1531.3 233.7 0,0151 4,64 1 2.55488 10 0.91966 15 1.01724 20 0.97966 27 0.99112 33 0.91023 40 3,82117 43 1.5[77J 
6 1458.1 232,4 0.0155 4.64 21 0,97201 28 0.9'966 
_;~~4_. MACH 3,480 TEMP 1'1.6 
'1 PSI! 1221 IPS ERATUR'_ 26O. 
-- .-~ -
-- ---._. __ . -.---~----,---------
----~~- - -------_. 
" . 
1-.-





'" -.J N 
l' S~PTE"3E" 19'ij .. src TRISOhrC .. tNC TU~lIIIeL ~l'~TSVILL.E. ALABA". TBT 57; ~""'. 7D61 G 
________________________________________________ ~P~L~U~·~=~T~<~Cc:W·~L~;Y TE5T ••• ~O~-Q~I;SCE~T P~ASE 
----~-~~---~~ -
-- .......... --- ....... - .. -~ ... ~ .... ;,; -~..; .. T E_lJcRflUlfF~iJ'iTA-~" ~EG'R'EES ;'" {}l; F""lIETr-:;;:;---.;;-~- ';-;"';"-"":;- :';' ........... ~- ........... ... 








5"'1\£4' S~lN(5J ~O~eL·STI~G fEEDER-PIPt 
-- ---
12!hl 151.3 181.6 473.d 
2 ~.21_~_~5017.57 ___ 1,."6,_:; ___ ~!.9 117.1 11~.8 ~1~.~._~ __ 202~_~ 462.0 










-----~----~~-----.~ - ~-~ 
112.3 115.J 116.8 147.a 236.3 4-;4.J 
11!!."' _ ____ 114.9 ____ 119_.~ ____ 15~~ 25 0 ,,~1,--~_ 452.6 









FR PTC Ie P.,/PTC PORT-22 NO PSM/PSl ~q_ PS~/PS~~O P~~~$A t-!O ~~"/~~~ !!!l. PS~/PSA NO PS14'PSA NO PS""/PSA "0 PS"/PSA 
_1_~73 ... 389,7 0.0150 1.44 5 0.84533 ~ 0.87591 11 •• 94853 16 0.97720 23 0.95172 29 0.94535 34 1.22309 35 0.71092 
2 1591.a 402.3 0.0149 1.51 4 0.80202 7 0.89439 ~J!JLQ.~~9_ 17 O.962~!_24 O,.!99561 30 0,95363 41 1.65111_l.~ O!_~!!32 
31603.9 4h.5 O.014f 1.54 3 1.483~4 ~~ .. _C!_93261~~3 1.0011.8 18 0.980~25 __ ~.97720 31 0.94981 42 3.82152 ~?~1_.~5~_0!~ 
___________ 4~i558.1 41 •• 5 0.0151 1.53 2 2.56276 9 1.00714 14 0.96510 19 C.97593 26 0.94089 32 0.96e~8 39 1.67028 38 1.11097 
__________ 5"-'1"'5::,1"'-4,9 413.1 0.0153 1.52 1 2.59525 Ii) 0.97847 15 1,tl!97 2J c.9!23,J 27 0.99249 33 G,92050 4(j :!.82152 43~~~~!5 __ _ 
6 1449.1 406.6 0.0156 1.-49 21 0.97083 28 0.98102 ~ ______ _ 
-~-----~--
1.214 R/L 10.4 
IlllU.---~ -~-----~ 
MAC~ 3.480 TE.P 
PTC/PSAO 1275.15 ~6MI221/PSA. 1.2409 
109.8 
RElTeR ToTll teMPERAtURE- .80. ~ -----.-
t~ 
~ 













it. SIfPTE~F!:" 1:n 3 ~SFC T~lSC~)C ~J~~ Tc~\EL ~U~TSVILLf, ALA~A~A T~ST 57~ ::(1.; ... '=7/':J 
PLu~E T~Ck~OLr~Y T~ST ••• ~,O~'~-~Q~U~I~E~S~C~E2'~T~P~"~'~S~E ____________________________________ __ 
- - - - - - - ......... -':'- ...... :--_ ... --::--- ... T F ... DC fO AT ... Hi t:: 0 AT .. '" :--nE-GRE ES -r" ~iiE ",:":'El f --. -:'=:- ... ~ ...... :;. ... ---':' ...... ~~ ... ~ ............ --
___ ~_F:~!.."~ _ .. ~.A P!C. slq.:-~t.J S:!(I~(2J SI(I~'(31 SKt.'tf4) S'<1N[~) .'1t'hJEl-ST}~~_F~~I?E!-Pl~C: ""::w 
1 ~.21 121c.GQ 1196.5 112.3 11'.7 14:!.S 147.0 176.4 497.£ 37e.~ 
___ . _______ c ...... _ 1.!1-1 __ 1~35!..~~ ______ t21:l .• 7 1;'? *_3 .lJB.6 1 <4!._2 _ ;~~.3 _lQ5._~_____ "7;.5 367.6 
J 1.21 1230,72 1204,~_ 11':!~ ______ -!!7 .• ~. ______ 149~_~_~ __ ~48~ ___ ~_12_._., ___ 466.:; __ _ 392.8 
"'.I"", 
~ ~ 4 1.21 1257.:)4 1227.0 111.4 116.2 139.2 148.3 221.2 4fo;l.~ 40!i.l 
~ E;: 5 1.21 1258.09 1230.1 19-" .. ~ ___ 115.L __ ~_1~~.~ _ !~t!d 240,.2 . 45~ __ ~~~.4 
£) ~ 6 ---.L.<1_--1.282.30 ___ ~~~9.1 
d!; ~-; FR PTC Te P47/PTC PO"T-22 ~-;;'S";S-A NO P~~;~~~-'!O PSH/PS' NO PSM/PSA NO PS~-/~~' -';-;~"/PSA NO P;.~~~.n:O PS./PSA 
__ ~~.7 1~4~? 1~1,~_ _1~!.!.1 ____ 2~h9 _____ ~2.~ ___ ~il4.(! 
I 1214.4 31e.7 ~.~170 1.34 5 0.84159 6 Q.81599 11 0.94990 16 0.97984 23 0.94990 29 0.95053 34 1.10'71 35 0.71608 
'j~'''"'''' ,,"<,:~NI'_ 
2 1235.5 387.7 0.0168 1.35 4 a.79827 7 0.89192 1~~.00405 17 0.95945 24 0_~99385 30 0.95563 41 1.36120 36 ~!1931. 
3 1236.5 39~.6 0.0169 1.36 3 1,41677 8 0.93142 13 1.00723 18 0.97984 25 D.97&0~ 31 0.95117 4, 3.B21a8 37 3.75307 
.. 1257.6 401.4 0,0167 1.37 2 2.55281) 9 1 •• 0660 14 0.96582 19 0.97729 26 0.94,;5 32 0.96136 39 1.41688 38 1.05247 
5 1263.9 4~1.9 0.0167 1.31 1 2.58402 10 0.97665 15 1.01679 20 0.98111 27 0.99194 33 0.92505 40 3.92188 43 1.38757 
----
6 1284.9 405.3 ~.OI65 1.38 21 0.97347 28 0.98111 
10,4 MACH 3.4eo TEMP 110.5 
-" 




r-.. "'~.-......-.. .. ' .. ' .., " 
/-. 









1" :;=FT=-"'~t::: :,.'7.! -t:'t:. "'''I:[6.:: ..• !..: .~l.~" T ... '·,.~I.. ., .. T:::\':'_L..~ • .:..0\=" .... H:~: ~7S ';;'j. 7CO/i: 
~L_vE TfC~'~L~G. TEST ••• iC~-~UI~S~~'T pUASE 
--.; ... -- .. - -- - ............ -- - ... ~- -----T C:: .. ,~EcfA TO';; n ... T .1_ ..... rE:;q~=S t" ll.O.:oF .. ;;:E I T-=:'-';:;:'--~--;; -~--;;-.;.;-~~--~----
f"R."F -<;~ ;:IT'~ 51(1",!.l 5,,_1'''(21 ~I(J'-(3J \. SIt'I'~14J $<1'(5) ~1)~e:L-S:_~"'G !..~E'p.eQ-FI::~ T:1oI 
" 
~ .21 7' 1. ,'- c~i.i 147.e It-l.7 '7:;.~ 14':1.3 2:;'.1.7 51~.l l:lo7.? __ _ 
.?- --- --_.!. ?!. 
- ~=-?-'-~ ~;;3._'1 ._1~~~_ !-~-~.: If;~.' 148 • .,5. -~~ .;;;:;.5 ~jl.: 
3 :..J~ _ __ Jl~.=7 7r,?~ __ ___ ~"!.~ •. !. _____ ly!~_4_ 166." _~~l.e..!? ,_ .. _ _ 2270c 482." 301.1 
4 :..22 731.25 716.~ 144.4 155 .• 0 163.9 152.6 236.3 413.4 369.7 
5 ....!~L __ 7J7 .1,]4 ___ ~2~.~ , ____ 141].~.____ 15~~_~ ____ -.!_6~. ~ ______ ;48~? __ 244.9 466.9 3a9.7 
______ ~ _____ 1.2J _____ 746.~ ___ ~~.2_ _ __ .!-'!~~_ . ___ ..£~SL'~ ~6_~!.. ~ __ !:?~. 7 254.0 __ 4!_2...!.! ___ ~_ ~~5.e 
F'R PTe 1 C P47/PTC PORT-22 NO PSM/PSA NO P~~PSA _~_PS!.".I!S~ ~o P~rllP~~ ,~~~?~!..!~A hO PSM/PSA NO as"'/PSA NO PS",/PSA 
1 701.8 357.6 0.0234 1.21 5 0.83586 6 0.88364 11 0.96009 16 0.98048 23 0.95244 29 0.9569a 34 0.96837 35 0.11863 
2 710---'_iI.~70.7 0.02.12 1.21 4 .~792:1~_.Li'~~1:~ ~_~ 1.00660 17 ~~372 ___ 2~....1.!!,!2~9 30 0.95754 41 1.09579 36 tI~~.!8f14 
3 720.7 381J.6 O.G23~ 1.21 :5 t.46657 __ ..!....Q!.~~971i~!.....;.011~!._~_Jl_~!9~~_~~_ 0. 97665 31 0.95435 42 3.~2HiS 37 -...821@b 
4 728.1 390.2 U.0229 1.21 2 2.53n5' 9 1.00851 14 0.96901 19 0.97856 26 0.94416 32 0.95244 39 1.14548 38 1.04137 
__________ ~5~~7~3~6.Q 39c.2 ~.u227 
__________ ~6~~7~4~8,.6 396.7 0.0224 
1.21 1 2.56554 1& 0.98239_~~;.!C1679 2. &.98239 27 0.99322 33 0.93652 40 3.!21ef .~~!I~~ __ _ 
1.22 21 u.9!729 28 0.~8~43~0~ ______________ __ 
CO~~ITtO~S ••• ~ •• Q 10.~90 PT 90.019 PS 1.214 R/L 10.4 HACH 3.480 TEMP 110.4 
................ ~::-4LP~A--- -·0';02- -""IDA --0.00- -1'0"1:1:- - O. 0-------
AVERAGE MODEL/NOZZLE PARAMETERS •• PTC~ 124.2 TC- 381.0 PTC/PSAa 596.43 PSM(22l/PSAC 0,9969 








Iiq-. 'strMn±-~'-'il.u.~.:,~;.I"';;i .. """'_'_t.l.d""'_""'j~;,.;;.,li. ......... ~ .. ''' .. _"'_',,'''*_,i.' ... ~!;j<l.,"."""'<t.iI""k""')t,""=<;, .. ''''Ai,fi-:<..l.;;.,'''t:.;...",.....~''~"~",'''''-._<"~"'''',,.-,...-:~:.i<k,'""'''-":w...;.Wi~,j,"h~'"".:.."'-H,~~~.j-:,.".."-""',,,"-'-'~~l,,~~ ..... -"'~,~~~=\,,,.u~,"---"_.:.l'fO-.~, .... ",-~, .... ~~,,,"!,,,_-.. ,.~~ ___ whll. 
~ 
Ir. , 
,..-----~""~-<, ~~,~~, ..... '" .,,-~- ~~-><".,. 
.0""'"'" • >~".,~- -~ . _":'" - _".""~,' F-:"";":--" -~--;<~"?':'~'~r~"""';~"" 
,. 
- 1 n -Se-PTE:o- ':;E~ 1 in 3 
_I='R.~f. ;';~A 
1 1 .2 ... 
2 ._.l~~ ~o ~!ff-g~ 3 1.21 
::t11!:f 4 1.21 
.0 • 
~~Fr T~ISO~tC .I~n Tu~~EL ~~\rS~ILL~, Al.g~-~ 9::::S'" -=7= 




... ---:~--:'':'----------------T';.'''F =~AT .... Ce DA T J.---tEGIi!:fS r J."'l",F\-I-::rT -;.:.~~-:.---~. -.:.--------------
tile ~I· [1] SKtPlor21 SiI'!"· [31 SKI'!(4) 51(''''''5) "ODEi... .. ST~G_ ~EEOE~-~le:: Tet-! 
4~4.i3 417. ~ 143.9 156.~_ IbS.2 lSZ.6 153.3 5;=.2 331.i! 
__ ~~-.!.~l ______ 4~1.!_~_ _ ~43..!5 ~5:4_ •. 3 102.1 151.3 !~1~ ___ 52J • ..:: 347.7 
432.03 42".4 ____ ~!~9 ~51!7 !~~~5 J~_~_.~ 199.4 51\).2 355.9 
434.93 429.1 138.7 1 46.3 156.9 151.3 2~7.2 4991~ 362.(1 
~ ___ 1~:?!~ _!~.8 ___ ~4~ •. L ._. 215.5 492.': 369.4 
._----
1 4 5 • .2 
_. _1-E.3_.q _1..48~3 _ 222.~ ____ 4e5a~ ____ 3??6 
~~-
.... ffj ---_. 
5 1.21 44 0.72 434 !_~ ___ U?~_~ 






fR PTe TC P47/PTC PORT-22 ~O PS~/PSA NO PSMIPSA ~~ PSM/~A __ ~.~~~pS~ NO PSM/PSA.NO PSH/PSA NO PSw/FS~~~_~SH~P_~A 
1 421.8 329.5 0.0331 1.18 5 0.83601 60.88316 11 0.96154 16 0.98321 23 0.95262 29 0.96154 34 ,.93~42 35 0.72578 
2 423.4347.20,0330 1.18 4 0.78631 7 _l!..!a98"-~_J.~_1_,_!080~.__!7 0.9551'_?~.!~?_~.! 30 0.96216 41 0.@155'2 36_~!9~2~7 
:5 431.8357.6 0.0325 1.18 31.45155 a (j._~~179_,!3 1.0112~ 18 0.98257 25 O,9162~_ 310,9570842 3.e2259 37 3.a22~9. 
4 434.9 362.8 0.0324 1.18 2 2.50867 9 1.00933 14 n.96982 19 0.97938 26 0.94434 32 0.94943 39 ~.93~6C 38 1.03992 
5 441.8 37~.7 O.032t 1.1& 1 2,55136 11i 0.98129 15 1.01825 20 i).98l21 27 0.9940,4 33 b.94051 41j 3.3223~ 43 J.B9te_!.. ____ ._ 
6 449~376.70.0316 1.18 21 0.97938 28 0.98575 ______________ _ 










··': .. ~ij,," ... J.\ .... 1i(~"' _ .!t.<'i!,,""" .. ~1~=;.><k.l..a ... ""~;:.;,,_"_"'"'''''';,.r,~,.:,'_'_>'' .. __ '\Io;·"<",'.<i;"Jri.o"' .. 'a.\'_''''<~''''''£>.*''hl'':''_=''''';''_-'-''''.''''!''~i~_ .... """""""'-"~':"""'';'---'---''''''-'~~c_''''''!''~","~.,",\i''''''-'illfl<''''i!i~j&'':;;'~M<~-''''~''_''-i'.5<.";"-,-",;""""",;,,,,,,'=~",",--~''''~=''-,,,,,",'''':.'''''~'''',<.ld<oo!.< ... ~,. ... ,","-,,u:...:..'-'-"'".1,w.;;.'-.... ~"'"'_,<-~'''''~ 
r' . L_ 
jg::,-.-., 
. ... , 
11 StPT~~~~Q 1~73 "S~: T~!':'C, .. I': .. I.i:- T",' ,;~ - ""Il'







PLJvE T~C~~OLOG¥ TE~T ••• ~C~-QU1~S~E· T P~ASE 
._- ;:-~- ,;.----:..---- ------ -:';--;'-';~TE"""PEA ... TlJPc -IJAT ........ -UEGltEeS' 'llfRS::"'\.lErr-
--.;.:~;;-.;,.~-:..---- ... -.;. .. ~ ----- ---"----
.~c; iO "To; ~~~~!lJ ~""!,.[21 50<1' 13] SKPJ(41 5KI",,[5) "~DeL-STl"·G 
fEEO':I=-O)l=i: TC~ 
1.21 817.53 BOG.2 156.5 If6.c 
___ ~_~_~!_~~~_~-.!7 ___ ~_.J _ 
__t.~~ .. S.7·~L ___ ~?~_ 
1.21 956.48 830.5 




_ ... ~o.~ 
~_!6~,_". 
1 f t,';' 






17!.7 14 0.3 
__ 1 72.5 ----~~~~--. 
1,21_ 872.79 846,~ '5!)!~ __ .15}_!_tl_~ _...!2~_!?~.~ 
-- <-- ----- -
243.2 77 ~~ • " 502.~ 
263.0 73.::.'; ":!6. 7 
-- ----
281.8__ 7"'.;' ~21.~ 
298.7 eEl.9 53t.2 
313.4 ____ 6~4.~ __ 532.e 





"-~~;"-""~;;hl!~'L"''''~'~.'''"''~t<'&_-''''''<l~itls.l''''-,",-"''/l;'''l ... ~ .. _",." .. _,,, • .-«' .. t"-'''....,''''-'''-'~· __ ''"''''''''_~-"';,~~''''''''..,L>!t:''...,,,;.'''~I' •. ,''-''''~,,~~l}:.~;.-"-·"'~"'·-"-~,,.}""" ... '~~ ... ''"'''a.<'')''~,....~~ ... ,h>'"''_'''--<:'''.-,j;,,..,'''''''';.,;,,-~":~""'-~,.-~-'."-<-""'--'"'.'''
"~'''' .. ''''".'''~">4,~.£!<. .. ,~,,..--'''''''~~--,,,i«.~illI~".h"'-"'l'~""""::l>.. ... _'_ ... "" .. I,'I'"' 
~. 
_,"'_, ".·",,'<w- ~"l 
,""4", 




·.h~" , 0<":'~"""7:<;!""'-'" ~-' 
11 sEPiEH8ER 1915 ·---iisFI: TiiTsONIC WIND TUNNEL ··-HUNTSVILLE. iLABAMA 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON·QUIESCENT PHASE 
-----...... 
TEST !r,.s-- i/UHl1i/O 
. ·--·::;=~==·==-=.:;:;···TE"pERirURE DAT.···OEGREa-·n1il!OHlIElT-........ ·········-----·--~·-
rR~"E_~ .---~~--- PTe SKINIlI SKINI21 SKINI31 SKINIO, SKINI" MODEL-STING FEEOER.PIPE TeH 
1 1.21 1589.&3 1558.6 60.3 61.1 61.1 152.2 155.2 645.9 508.1 
2 1.21 1589•63 1555.4 62.0 61.6 62 •• 147.8 192.0 629.9 522.0 
& 1.21 1602.79 1562.3 62.9 62.4 64.6 152.6 223.3 621.& 530.5 .--~.- ._.-
0 1.21 1563.84 1524.4 64.2 63.3 67.6 148.3 251.0 616.9 537.5 
5 1.22. 1521·n 1485.4 67.2 65.0 72.0 152.2 274.8 _613. 8 539.3 
6 l!Z1 1465.42 1438.6 6a.l 65.0 76.7 152.6 295.7 608.2 536.2 
, 
FR PTe TC P47(PJC PORT-22 ,,0 .. PSN/PIIA NO PSNIPS. 110 PIN/PSA NO PSN/PS. NO PSH/Ps. NO PSH/PSA NO PSN/PSA NO PSH/PSA ._. __ . 
I 158'.6 5g8.1 1,114' a.. 41 5 f.84541 6 1.85752 11 0.93333 16 0.97283 23 8.94687 29 •• 92823 3' 1.197g8 35 0.68742 
2 1581.7 ~gl'! 1.1150 , .. , 4 1.81317 7 ••• 8236 12 •• 99959 17 0.96873 24 0.99322 31 0.94416 41 1.509 •• 36 0.'9383 
3 1606.5 53 •• ' •• 01.9 1. 70 3 1.51754 8 •• 92123 13 1.a8787 18 0.98048 25 0.97920 31 0.94352 42 3.82188 37 3.82188 
4 1567.0 538.4 •• 115, 1.70 2 2.61842 9 1.11214 ,4 0.95754 19 0.97793 26 8.94352 32 0 •• 5627 39 1.76536 38 1.11705 
5 152g.2 '3'.3 g"1'2 1.60 I 2.63690 10 a.97474 15 1.a2061 20 D.98557 27 1.01D22 33 0.92377 40 3.82188 43 1.62457 




- _ .. - .. ---.----
I 
L-











.... '-1 i- s~ptEHBER 1973 ~SFC Till SONIC wtHD TU-NNEL --HUlnSv-iLL.E , --'LiefA"A 
______________________________________________ ~P~L~U~HE TECH"aLaGY TEST ••• MaN-QUIESCENT PHASE 
lfn S'7,' ..... UN ,,210' . 
-( " .. ~~--=~o;~~·~"-~"-~ .. -~~.;~~TEHPERlTuREiiJll._~,.o;_oE(ii!re~ .. n:HRE.lfrn=;==~~~~~-;-=--~ .. --~-;:-
._ . ....£!I. !'.E.. _~s~ ____ PTe _ SK IN, 1! ____ S.KJN .. t21 SKINI31 SKINI4] .. SOI"15] H .. I!.U~~STING rEEDER.PIPE Tek 
1 1.21 527.00 516.5 65.0 65.5 65.9 152.6 67.2 i.69.1 93.6 
2 
-----
1.21 527.00 519.6 65.0 65.0 64.6 150.9 68.9 146.1 86.3 
3 1.21 530.69 520.7 65.0 65.5 65.9 15.1.0 70.2 ~70.4 85.8 
4 1.21 532.26 523.~ 65.5 65.0 65.0 150.4 70.7 131.4 76.3 
5 1.21 536.41 526.5 .7.2 '5,9 61i.9 151.3 72.4 161.3 77.2 
6 _1.21· 534.90 525.4 66~1 65.5 65.5 150.4 71.5 155.6 72.8 
FR PTC TCP471PTC PORT-22 NO ~SH/PS' NO PS"/PS' NO PSH/PSA NO PSH/PS. NO PSH/PS. NO PS"/PSA NO PSM/PS. NO PSM/PS. 
1 52'.4 92.8 111182 1.19 , 2.82491 6 0.B7014 11 0.94121 16 0.97,78 23 0.94276 29 0.95040 34 0.92421 35 0.70962 
2 527 •• 17.~ 1.~'2 1.19 4 0.7739' 7 0.81925 12 0.9'111 17 0.945'4 24 0.98161 31 •• 95167 41 0.'4339 36 0.90136 
~.....( 3 531.2 aa.Q ,.1281 1.19 3 1.46191 8 0.92619 13 1.00136 11 0.97779 25 0.96824 31 D.94785 42 3.82135 37 3.82135 
..., 
4' 531.7 
-..J 78,5 1.1280 1.19 2 2.'1651 9 1.00072 14 0.94976 19 0.97333 26 0.93256 32 0.93957 39 0.98352 31 1.00454 
ex> 
5 534.9 78.' 0.1279 1.19 1 2.53907 10 0.97206 15 1.0g964 20 0.97779 27 0.98543 33 0.92428 40 3.82135 43 0. 95422 
---_._--
6 534.9 75.0 0.1279 1.19 21 0.97142 28 0.97461 
MACM 3.480 TEMP 103.4 
P5M1221/P5.0 0.9786 




Ie::;:: :;;_ ..... ili~"'\:~IO,;..!; ... ~",.,;itt<l,~~"""');.,I_"""';;):_""U=~',l.!"~<;;;C,;~_~1lhi__"""""'>;<lli..."i»~n,'"'1b:.b'i;"-"'-'.;,.,"".~~4>:...~~,....,.~»!.1«""w.,i,"';,"' .• >,.....,1!,~ .. ';.,.~'."'k"_'_"""' .. ~~~~~-'~dI"""..D"""""",~.&!~,__,-,_"~-",~"", .• ~~',,"~<I'''_';;:iLi.o:.~=!a:''''',''_,,,'!l;~ili'...'_'''<.~'''''''t~''~' 
~ , 
~.,." 
,------" . ---------------- ~--# t-~ --
----~ ilsEPTEMBER 19703 HSrC -tRlscai!c- wIND TUNNEL-·- -HUHT5VILLE.-ALAEli'4A ---TFST 515 RUN ?1Jlli 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST ••• NON-gUIESCE.T PHASE 
---------
_---1 
----- --- --- ----------- ---~~-==~=~""_==rF"l'Elf1TIJl!E-.Jn.---DEGlIEESTA""F."ETr-~---------"'-""---------- .. _--
rR"~L_~~ PTC S"IHI1I SOlHI21 5"."131 SKINI41 SKJ~t51 ~ODEL-STI~~ fEEDeR-PIPE TC~ 
------ ------ - -------_._ .. 
1 1.21 1360.16 n?~.l 63.3 62.4 6i.6 150.9 !)9.8 :;1.2 52.~ ~§ 2 1.21 1365.95 1333.8 63.3 63.,) 61.6 148.3 59.4 47.7 4B.l 
g~ ---------J 1.2;5 1J72.26 1340.7 63.3 63.3 62.4 150.4 58.5 4l.S 45.1 -------- ---_._-------
-i;tI 4 1.21 1312.26 1348.6 62.9 63.3 61.6 147.8 55.9 36.9 34.7 
~~ S 1.21 1381.74 1351.2 63.3 62.r 61.6 148.1 53.8 n.o 35.1 ~O 6 1.21 1312.26 1342.3 63.3 62.0 61.6 148.3 50.7 28.6 J2.'i ~:-
rR PTC IC P471PTC PORT-22 NO PSM/PSA NO PS"!PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSM/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PS"/PSA NO PSH/PSA NO PSM/PS~ ___ 
I 1360.2 5Jd I.D159 1.44 5 0.8Z0oil 6 0.86860 11 0.93532 16 0.96455 23 0.93977 29 0.94041 34 1.20156 35 0.69133 
2 1366.5 48!1 111159 1.46 4 0.77647 7 0.89.84 12 •• 997'9 17 0.94141 24 8.98171 30 0.94549 41 1.61457 36 0.90101 ---
:> J 1312.8 46.4 1.0159 1,49 J 1.46907 8 0.92516 13 1.01013 18 0.97345 25 0.96646 31 0.94168 42 3.81182 31 3.81182 I 
u> 
---22.52321 
-.J 4 1313.3 37 .~ •• 0159 1.51 9 G.9995. 14 0.94739 19 1.97027 26 0.92833 32'0.95057 39 1.67303 38 1.03318 
'" 
'-
5 1382.8 36.0 0.II'9 1.53 1 2.'5689 18 ,.97154 15 1.00966 20 0.97535 27 0.98234 33 0.89339 40 3.81182 43 1.654~~ _______ 
6 1369.1 32,5 0.0160 1.53 " 21 0.96281 28 0.96836 
« 
i,~",", ."'" ";""" 
, 
I!;...mbW" \:i .. illI~~Jfu;( .. ~: .... ~!&t~'~~~jk;".<>")"Jr"''_._.,.U&_'''<,.,.yJi~~'''''''''I.U.i_ ... ~ ... !Uj''o'''''',"'<i::~~<:l."" ...... "'''L~''~~.'<ili'''.&=<_ ...... ''':~='"',_,'_~"".__''''''"''''''', .... ,.,0 .. U"'<i.:>Ilk' • .,·.""'ik~.~"'."..,.:u.i.i ....... """''' •• ,.;. . ._::''''g,~.w"=~ ........ ''''_\«;,j'l:.<,,~~,~.:ll, ..... ""_""'", ..... ,~''''';;,~''''_~.j"''''' . .:...'''''i.?:..''__'',,''''..,,.;.!_.i 




.--ii "SEPTeMBER -1973 .- --"SFC"TAISONlc -.THo· TUNHeT - riuNl'SviLL.E. ALAS .. A TeST 575 "UN 1H/D 




- - ====~::;~-:;;;~-~-;;:---;-=mpEfUfuRE DAf'::::~DEG"A£HT'RRE ... "en-~---='---~~~·-~'--""~~-;~~="'-
FRAME PSA PTC SKINlll __ ~KINI2) SOINI3) SKINI" SKI~.!..5L"!l!!.~L-S!.!"-G.!!.E!l.~-PIP' .... __ TCM 
1 1.21 1911.7. 1867.5 75.0 73.7 74.1 150.' 91.5 __ 2~~ ____ !08.A_ 
2 1·21 1845.42 U05.9 73.7 73.7 73.7 150.0 .....93 .• 2 1·7~~ ______ !!~~ ____ 
3 1!21 1645,42 1605,9 75.4 75.0 74.6 151.3 _ ~.!. 9 ~89,,-. __ -~~~-----
4 1,21 1443.32 1413.3 74.6 73.7 74.1 147.8 S7.Ct 13 ..... 46.8 
5 1,21 1275,95 1251.7 74.6 . 73.3 73.3 148.7 81.9 139.6 43.4 
-.------- ~ ---
6 1.21 1145.95 1127.5 7..hl 72.8 72.8 150 ... 15.9 88.4 36.0 
fR PTC. TC P4.71PTC POI!.1-22. "!LI'SKIPS • .J!USKI.PSA NO PS",PSA NO rSM'PS. NO PS"IPSA NO PS"IPS. NO PS.,PSA NO PSHIPS. 
! 1912.3 la9,3 l.gl~5 2.,69 
2 1857.5 78.~ l.a137 ,.77 
3 1646.5 6~.6 0.0145 1.71 
" 1444.9 48,,' Q,0155 1.58 
5 1279.1 44;2 0,0166 li48 
6 1147 •. 5_ 37., 0 .• 0175 1041 . 
... '.' ......... . 
-----
5 Q.69115 6 g.87702 II 0.94199 16 0.97320 23 0.94517 29 0.93180 34 1.51138 35 0.68850 
4 R.7e46' , 0.89295 12 1.10186 17 1.95091 24 0.98657 31 0.94454 41 1.11519 36 0~90'O5 
~ 1.47890 8 0.92925 13 1.00313 II 0.9?957 25 0.97065 31 0.94199 42 3.82082 37 3.82082 
2 2.53235 9 1.00504 14 0.95091 19 D.97447 26 0.93180 32 0.95791 39 1.71711 31 1.05854 
1 2,56420 10 ~.97~2D 15 1,01141 20 8.9?166 27 0.98466 33 0.89740 40 3.82082 .3 1.59673 
-- - - ---










• ir ':\t:!jl1I" '.t '\;"5 e""'-~Ni.lfuJ~~~~~;:i~'d..;_',,"i;iii,";"'~JM~"'"""t<.l:iiw.'~~-..iliMl""".A"'<~~'''''''''"'" ;i~"'"""..l",;",~._,~~_.'~J"'''''-".'''''.''''oA<'-'''':'''~''~'.i"Al''.'''''',,,-~_"'<ill",'!' ~ ..... "", ..... ~j:t,\",.~.~.'_'i'ili>".&:, .. o"",,,,,, •. L~,,.! .. '<4;x~~""~nhH"'_,,_-:,,l..w;,~"",',.,d:.n...,.,~~~jj.,. _=~~_.",,,-",",",,"'~wJ 
r i, 
~ .. ,,-,.., 
~-
o@ n:l O ~g 








~~ 5c~T~~e~~ :i~3 
;~:.. -<. 
: .?1 
2 _1. 2,1 
.3 ____ 1.!?! 
• 1.21 
"SF'I: -T~is-":'l': ... f'.r TV NE\.. 11l.i-h"'SvlL-L~'-· Al .. :el."'. "'TEST "5'':'':' 




- --.;..;.,;--..; - - - - - -..; -:.. - - -:. - - - - - TSMpER,. i uRF~D A Tl" :"~UEGREES n-';~£l;1=OE1T--
=:~----=:;'': -== ---=-:=:.;. ~~;;;. _ .. _ ... _---
~7~ S~l~::] S~!.!21 S~I'(31 S~I~~4] SKl'(5) -C~~L-S'1'3 F~Er~p-DlcE 
~C~ 
ll Q 6.4C! 117:.2 137.° 1 4 8.7 156.9 152.6 21
13.9 7~=.,:" 514 .6 
146.5 154.3 152.2 244.9 122.2 
-----_._-- --
- -,------. '~?.3.-E- .. ~s.'.~ . __ .135.7 
527.6 
144.~ 153.9 150.0 270.5 689.7 
---_ .. _- .---
. 136.1 
538.8 
~24~~ _ _~?; 7 ._~ __ _ 
1251.2, 1225.4 135.7 1 43.1 153.9 152.2 
291.8 667.2 545.8 
___
 . ____ ;; _____ J:...~_~_i261~~.! __ 12~~ ____ ~~~e_ 
310.4 651.6 545.8 140.9 153.5 147.8 
.~---------. -----. 
. _____
 -'6~ ___ ~1~.21_ 1287.00 1267.0 !34.4 _____ ~4Q_!~ __ . 1'4.3 
147.8 326.9 6 41.2 548.4 
--- -
FR PTC Te P47/PTe PORT-22 _0 OS./PSA NO PSMPSA "0 PSH/PSA NO PS
H/PSA NO PSH/PS. NO PSHips. NO PSN/PS. NO PSH/PS. 
------
-
1 1197.0 514.6 0.017~ 1.43 50.84039 60.8677911.0.95189160
.97802230.94807290".170 34 1.16279350.69321 
2 1232.3 526.4 0.0169 _J.~ __ 4.~9771 1~_~~~9 ~?_1.~~_~~~~Q.961!5 24 0,994
58 30 0.94871 41 1.4aS18 36 0.89583 
:5 1244.9 538.8 0.0168 1.46 :5 1,49920 6 0.92896 13 1.00605 18
 0.97738 25 0,97674 31 0.94361 42 3.82223 37 ~ ... _a3_~~~ __ 
" 1248.1 54,.8 0.0169 1.48 2 2.59191 9 1.u0032
 t4 0.96464 19 0,97547 26 0,94361 32 0.95635 39 1.56865 38 1.ij8569 
5 1258.1 548.4 0.0168 1.49 1 2.61421 10 0.9767' 15 1.0162~ 20 8.98120 27 0
.99649 33 0.92259 40 3.82223 43 1.499<0 
___
__ -'5'-=1,,2c!79.6 548.8 0.01.66 1.50 
21 ~.96846 28 0.98439 
WIND TUNNEl. TEST CONDITIONS ...... Q 1n.289 PT 90.011 PS 
1.214 RII. 10.6 H.CH 3 •• 80 TEMP 101.6 
MobEL lTTtTUD~ ......... t ••• t ••••• -ALPHA o-,lJ"2"-----scrl -- t1;-Q-O-- ROLL --~---. 
AVERAGE MOOEI./NOZZI.E PARAMETERS •• PTC- 1243.3 TC= 537.5 PTC/PS~' 1
024.01 ~S"1221/PSA' 1.2096 
HeAtER PAR.MEtERS •••••••••••••••• HEA.tER ToTAC"""PRESSUREi 101frr.-- REitER
 IOUIL. IE"P,~ .. lOREs:: 6410, 
----~----
--- ----
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Appendix B 
PLUME TECHNOLOGY TEST SCHLIEREN 
PHOTOGRAPH COORDINATES 
l 
LMSC-HREC TM 0306909 
Appendix B 
Appendix B presents a digitized listing of the observed model exhaust 
plume's coordinates followed by a listing of the plume's initial internal shock 
shape coordinates. These data were obtained by reading the schlieren photo-
graphs on 35 mm fUm using a Telecomputing Corp. model Z9-E Telereadex 
film reader and are applicable to the first frame of data only. 
Seven sets of data for the plume boundaries are provided and five sets of 
data for the plume internal shock shapes are given. Due to the flow interaction, 
no attempt was made to read the shock shapes for the triple nozzle pressure 
runs therefore there is not a corresponding set of shock coordinates for the 
last two sets of plume boundary data. 
Each set of data consists of the identifying photograph number as specified 
in TableB-1,andXandR coordinate in inches for the upper half of the plumes, 
and the nondimensionalized plume coordinates. 
Table B-1 gives the cross reference relating run number to set and photo-
graph number. Figure B-1 shows typical values of the coordinates read super-
imposed on the schlieren photographs. 
B-1 
J .... 
LMSC-HREC TM D306909 
Table B-1 
SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH LISTING 
Run Set Photo Run Set Photo 
102 0 4 220 0 13 
103 I 6 221 1 15 104 7 222 16 105 9 223 18 107 22 224 20 108 23 308 4 56 
109 1 7 309 l 58 110 8 310 60 111 4 311 62 
112 14 312 3 13 
113 15 315 ~ 11 114 17 319 27 115 18 320 25 
119 25 336 4 82 
120 23 337 
1 
84 
124 20 340 90 
125 2 3 341 88 
129 I 1 343 86 130 13 356 3 23 131 21 359 I 21 132 9 360 15 134 11 363 19 155 1 29 364 9 159 ! 32 367 7 160 33 370 4 76 164 27 376 
+ 
74 
165 2 5 377 72 
J 
I , 
169 ~ 7 379 3 3 200 47 380 5 
204 1 43 381 1 
205 ~ 41 382 29 209 39 383 31 
210 2 37 384 33 
211 I 34· 385 36 212 38 401 5 17 213 27 402 l 22 214 25 403 24 218 43 404 26 
B-3 
PRP.CF:DING PAGE BTAJ. .... 
'-"UU\' NOT FILMED 
I 
,..I 
LMSC-HREC TM ))306909 
Table B-1 (Concluded) 
Run Set Photo Run Set Photo 
-l05 
" 
,) 28 547 6 56 
406 30 554 6 54 
408 50 611 5 10 
409 48 627 2 
410 46 628 4 
411 44 629 6 
438 54 630 8 
440 62 631 15 
441 60 701 98 
442 58 702 83 
443 56 703 81 
444 42 704 79 
447 40 705 78 
448 36 706 85 
451 34 707 87 
452 32 708 89 
455 38 709 92 
468 68 710 106 
469 70 711 102 
470 72 712 96 
471 74 713 100 
475 52 714 94 
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4 "',,'0'" '1.:35.' ".?,0~ 1.1i'i'l0 
4 17'.19? ",.0;4(, 11'.1;5(' 1.560 
4.. .111 . ..?9.(lI. -01."",.1. .. _._ ..... -.v..~- ·--·_···1·.·122 
4 ",.40" '~."9:! 1.1.6V· 1.98:') 
4 01.'52::» (!I.77Q-.1.492 2.222 
4 1"."4('1 "1. 11 6' j .1131/1 2.462 
4 01. 763 ,~. 93-1) -- ::» .• j SC1I 2.672 
4 ~.R77 1.015 2.505 2.9010 
.4-1,1- ,.Q 9.$1 .-- --+'r~~--------' .. -l'-.--A5-ll--.. -.- - -.. -- -.. --3·.1 A 7 ... 
4 1.131 t.172 3.::»3::» 3.350 4 .1 .• ?71 __ ~ .?54._ . ___ l-+1>.3~ __ ._ __ __ -3-• .582 
4 1.414 1.30/\ 4.Cl4P 3.732 
4· .'1 .. .1;; 71:-.- ------1: r3.1 ,,-- .-4.4S.1 -. . ---.... .3. 9 32 
4 1.725 1.421 4.'i27 4'~''''0 
4... _._. ___ ~ .848 .. 4 • .464-___ . ________ .5 .. :.>.8.111. .... _______ ...Il..-182 
4 ::».,,31 1.<;1~ I;.R0? 4.3?2 
4. .2,174 __ 1r54'!!.. .. "'.::>124.41110 
4 2.::IAO! 1..<;71'. 6.57;' 4.5(112 
4 2 .• 407 ... 1."021 .. _~.P.7.7 4.572 
4 2.<;86 1.635 7.~9~ 4.672 
4. ___ .2....~IIL. __ .. ..J. •. 6!!'L __ ._ . _...1. .•. "21 . . __ " __ ... 4 .T!1i.lit _. __ 
4 2.A1/\ 1.68'~ P.0I5? 4.800 
4 2,A99... .1.".89 _ .. 1'.26.2 4.625 
4 ?992 1 ."83 A.547 4.810 
4 3 .. ~9.7. 1.~ei fl.SS.V. 4 ... 61112 
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